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ABSTRACT

T he thesis p resents an action enquiry approach to improving understanding of action planning
and a sse ssm e n t in guidance within further education college and ca ree rs service provision in
Avon. Within the thesis I integrate the elem ents within my enquiry to provide an original,
holistic representation of my search for understanding of, and my learning about, th ese issues
and about my own educational developm ent. Within this synthesis, I also offer a new
understanding of the theoretical origins of action planning and the w ays in which th ese can
influence practice. In addition I proffer a new 'process' m odel which incorporates asse ssm e n t in
guidance within the action planning cycle.
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PREFACE

This preface h as been written in the light of the fact that the original thesis w as examined in
November 1994 and a resubmission requested. A m ajor issue identified w as one of accessibility,
particularly in relation to the clarity with which my claims to knowledge w ere expressed and
presen ted . Since my viva in November 1 9 9 4 ,1 have reflected further on the research, on the
original contribution I have m ade and on the way in which I could present my research process and
m y findings. This docum ent is a substantially revised resubm ission of my thesis. The preface is
designed to ad d ress the issue of accessibility by explicating the thesis and the research for the
exam iners and other readers. It will therefore:

•

explain and describe the form of the thesis

•

identify th e contributions my research m akes

•

outline the content of the thesis

In th e p ro cess of searching for an appropriate form to represent the research and rewriting the
thesis, I have reflected on my background, my reaso n s for carrying out this research and on my
values. I would like to begin by putting my research in its personal context, by reaffirming w hat my
v a lu e s are and by recognising som e key points during the research when th ese have been
challenged or supported either by my own or others' actions.

Reflections

It is difficult to know where one's values and beliefs originate. However, I feel that mine are
grounded in my upbringing in a Cornish working class family. My father w as one o ften children
of whom he w as the oldest boy. My m other w as the youngest of five. Although my parents only
had two children, myself and my older brother, I felt myself to be part of an extended, loving family.
By th e time of my paternal grandparents' fiftieth anniversary in 1965, there w ere forty six close

relatives (uncles, aunts, cousins and spouses) on that side of the family alone, alm ost all of whom
lived within walking distance of one another. Our house w as just around the corner from my
father's parents and we spent a lot of time in their hom e, a s did all the family. My grandparents'
house seldom held just the two of them . Many of the family were trade unionists and the house
often se e m e d to be full of people in anim ated discussion of political and personal Issues.

In 1961 I p assed the eleven plus and becam e the first in my family to go to the gram m ar school
I becam e aware of the fact that many of the values which the school espoused w ere excluding and
exclusive, encouraging a se n s e of se p a ra te n e ss and superiority. I w as m ade aw are that my
background and accent did not 'fit' but that I w as a gram m ar school pupil and thus one of th e top
five percent’. Those who had not passed the 11 plus exam had failed. Thus m any of my family and
friends w ere classed and som etim es classed them selves as failures on the basis of this
a s s e ss m e n t. This presented dilem m as for m e. On the one hand, I enjoyed elem ents of the
g ra m m a r school curriculum and did well there. On the other, my family did not a p p e ar to be
failures to me. Over time I recognised that they had knowledge and skills and a range of
achievem ents but that th ese w ere not valued by the existing 'educational' structure.

After University I trained to be a teacher. I worked in a com prehensive school, in special education
and with adults attending Adult Basic Education and English a s a Second L anguage provision. In
1985 I began work in the adult guidance field. By this time I had com e to believe that:
•

everyone should have the opportunity to be a valued part of an educational community

*

education should serve to raise rather than to limit individuals' se n se of w hat they are and can
achieve
education should focus on starting where individuals are and on supporting their developm ent
from th a t point tow ards the goals that are important to them
individuals should be offered the opportunity to a c cess education throughout their lives
people have unique skills and abilities and are partners in the educational process
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These beliefs underpin my research, my work in guidance and my approach to action planning and
assessm ent. I consider that these processes should help support equality of opportunity, be client
centred, and empowering. The role of 'helpers' is therefore to 'work with' individuals to help them
to identify their strengths, clarify their aim s and achieve their goals. I am aw are though that in
guidance developments, there ap p ears to be an increasing pressure to focus on the n eed s of the
market, p erhaps to the detrim ent of the n eed s of individuals. I therefore consider it vital to retain
these values in my own practice and to advocate them in my present role as Learning Partnership
W est's (prevously the W estern Education and Training Partnership) adult guidance co-ordinator
and business developm ent m anager.

However, I am also conscious that th ese are not easy tasks. The em phasis on efficiency and on
funding on the basis of 'outputs' m eans that the importance of educational p ro cesses may continue
to be underestimated. In addition, I am aware that while I have espoused particular values in theory,
my practice in, for example, my work with colleagues m ay som etim es negate th ese values. Thus,
during th e second cycle of the research I considered that I w as working with my associates a s
partners to explore the integration of action planning within group guidance workshops. However,
my colleagues' feedback caused me to recognise that in my enthusiasm , there w as a danger that
I, rather than they, owned this development. As a result I reflected further on my values and on the
ways in which my work with colleagues could be m ore genuinely collaborative.

The experience of my viva caused m e to re-evaluate my research and my thesis. If I believed in
what I had done, how could I make this clear to my examiners and other read ers? At this point and
since, I have experienced the ongoing support of colleagues who have assisted m e in clarifying my
own thinking and in finding a way forward. I have appreciated in a very real s e n s e how im portant
such help is at points of transition. In retrospect I recognise that, though painful, the viva experience
has led m e to maintain my integrity, to reflect on my values and to find a way of representing the
content of and the p ro cesses involved in the research within this thesis.
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THE PRESENT STRUCTURE AND FORM OF THE THESIS

In my original thesis submitted in 1 9 9 4 ,1 incorporated my deliberations on the research process
and my findings within one volume. On reflection, I considered that this form did not assist read ers
to access and understand the research. Since that time I have endeavoured to find a presentational
m ode, discussed further below, which supports the reader and which also recognises the
importance of the p ro cesses involved a s well as the outcom es of the research. As a result I have
fundam entally restructured and shortened the thesis. The present structure of the thesis is
described below and shown in Fig 1 . 1perceive the research a s having the following levels:

T he full c a s e d ata. This includes, for example, journals for each year of the research, ta p e s of
interviews, questionnaire responses, papers presented to colleagues and item s which indicate my
effectiveness. This primary source data is too extensive to include in the thesis but is available for
scrutiny.

T he s e le c tiv e d a ta a rc h iv e (SDA). This lists items from the c a se data which dem onstrate my
ongoing reflections, illustrate the research processes em ployed and provide evidence for my
assertions about my understanding and practice and the extent to which I have influenced those
with whom I have worked. It is presented at the end of the second volume of the thesis and referred
to throughout each volume. The item s are listed, rather than included, so a s to m ake the thesis of
a m a n a g e a b le size. However all are available for scrutiny. Entries in the text of the thesis are
shown as, for exam ple S D A il, that is, the first item listed in the Selective Data Archive.

V olum e 2 of the thesis. This details the research, evidencing the m ethods and strategies I used
to explore my practice and to support and inform my own and others' understanding of asse ssm e n t
and action planning in guidance. It considers the p ro cesses involved in my exploration of my own
educational developm ent and in relation to my understanding about action planning and
asse ssm e n t.
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Volume 2 explores my changing understanding and practice in ea ch cycle of the research, from
my perspective at the time, considering, evidencing and analysing th e extent of my Influence on
the thinking, policy and practice of the organisations and individuals with whom I worked in relation
to assessm en t and action planning developm ents. In addition, it details the views of staff, students
and clients involved in action planning developm ents. Volume 2 draw s on and is evidenced by the
selective data archive and the full ca se data. It provides w hat S tenhouse (1978: 37) referred to as
the C a s e R eco rd - a 'parsimonious condensation of the c a se data'. (Note 1)

Volume 1 focuses on the outcom es of the research, providing a report of Its findings. It considers
my choice of methodology, explains the context for the research, explores the origins of action
planning and action plans and discusses the perceptions of those involved in action planning
initiatives. It continues by considering, in retrospect, my effectiveness in informing and supporting
understanding in relation to a sse ssm e n t and action planning and by exploring my own changing
perceptions of these processes and my practice. It concludes by discussing the ways in which the
theoretical antecedents of action planning may influence my own and others' practice, by offering
a new process model which incorporates a sse ssm e n t in guidance within the action planning cycle
and by considering the implications, relevance and applicability of my research. Volume 1 provides
what Stenhouse (1978:37) term ed the C a se S tu d y - 'an interpretive presentation and discussion
of the case'.

The preface, a s I have indicated, explicates the present structure and form of the thesis and the
original contributions my research m akes, considers the criteria against which my research may
be judged and outlines the content of the thesis. Thus the thesis is divided into two volum es which
incorporate th ree of the above levels. It is intended that volum e 1 should be read with reference
to volume 2 and to the Selective Data Archive, which detail the p ro c esses involved in my enquiry
and evidence the assertions m ade.

(Note 1) I have used the following convention to cite pages from a text - date of publication, followed by a
colon, then the page number.

THE CONTRIBUTIONS I HAVE MADE

T h e t h e s i s in te g ra te s th e e le m e n ts w ithin my en q u iry to p ro v id e an original, holistic
re p resen tatio n of my sea rch for u n d e rsta n d in g of, a n d m y learning a b o u t, a s s e s s m e n t and
a c tio n p lan n in g in g u id a n c e c o n te x ts an d my ow n e d u c a tio n a l d ev e lo p m e n t.

Within this synthesis, I also offer original c o n trib u tio n s to educational knowledge and theory by
providing a new:
•

understanding of the theoretical antecedents of action planning and the ways in which these
can influence guidance practice

•

'process' model which incorporates asse ssm e n t In guidance within the action planning cycle.

In addition, I consider that I have m ade a sig n ifican t contribution,
•

th ro u g h th e form of the thesis, to the debate concerning the representation of educational
action enquiry

Furtherm ore, in the preface, I present a contribution to
•

th e epistem ological debate concerning the process of making judgem ents about action
enquiries, including the developm ent of appropriate standards of Judgem ent.

M aking a n original contrib u tio n by offering a n ew u n d e rs ta n d in g o f th e th e o re tic a l
a n te c e d e n ts of ac tio n planning an d th e w a y s in w hich th e s e c a n in flu en ce p ra ctice

Action planning and action plans are increasingly utilised in a wide range of contexts and
developm ents. However, while issues arising from the implementation of the p ro cess and plans
within a variety of contexts are increasingly the focus of debate and research, there h a s a s yet been
little exploration or d eb ate concerning the theoretical an teced en ts of the p ro cess and plans and
th e w ays in which th ese may affect present developm ents. In the thesis I explore this important
issue. I investigate the theoretical antecedents of the process and plans, consider how the origins
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of action planning m ay influence my own and others' practice and, through an analysis of these
practices, m ake my own theoretical and practical contributions to the understanding of the action
planning p rocess. My conclusions are b ased on exploration and consideration of;

•

the possible theoretical antecedents of the process and plans (4 and 7) (Note 2)

•

my own changing understanding and practice in relation to action planning and action plans
a s th e co-ordinator of an asse ssm e n t initiative, the co-ordinator of adult guidance provision
and a s a guidance practitioner incorporating action planning p ro cesses in group guidance
program m es for adults (vol 2; 8 and 9)

•

the views of colleagues working with m e to develop a sse ssm e n t services and group guidance
p rogram m es (6 and vol 2 :8 and 9)

•

th e views of staff involved in developing, implementing and m anaging action planning and
action plan initiatives in a range of contexts (5 and vol 2 :1 0 )

•

th e perceptions of adult guidance clients and BTEC students attending program m es
incorporating action planning and action plans (5 and vol 2 :1 1 )

In the thesis I synthesise and integrate the system atic study and analysis of my own practice with
my enquiries into the origins of the process and plans, the views of staff, clients and students and
my exploration of the literature in relation to action planning and action plans. The thesis a s a
whole explores and reflects the research process, the principles I hold and the action planning and
assessm en t issues I have considered. It provides an original reflective description and explanation
of my own learning and educational developm ent over time.

In chapter 3 , 1indicate the ways in which action planning and action plans are increasingly utilised
in a wide range of contexts and developm ents. C hapter 4 explores the origins of action planning,
while ch ap ter 5 exam ines the literature in relation to the process and plans and considers the
perceptions of staff and clients involved in action planning initiatives (detailed in vol 2 :1 0 and 11).
(Note 2) Chapters from volume 1 are indicated by the chapter number in brackets, for example (1). Chapters
from volume 2 of are indicated by vol 2 followed by a colon and the chapter number, for example, (vol 2: 8).
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In chapter 6 , 1draw upon volume 2 (8 and 9) to explore my own involvement in action planning and
action plan developm ents and my increasing concern to em phasise th e im portance of assisting
individuals to utilise the process as a m eans of supporting their continuing developm ent rather than
focussing on the production of action plans. In chapter 7, I su g g est that although the action
planning cycle evident in a variety of theoretical b a se s m ay be similar, the values and approaches
incorporated in th ese m odels m ay be very different and m ay affect my own and others' practice
in a variety of ways. I also argue that there is a lack of aw aren ess of the various theoretical
antecedents of the process and plans and of the ways in which th ese m ay affect present initiatives.
I conclude that a lack of aw areness of th e se origins of the process and plans may:

•

t
lead to the use of m odels which do not support th e empowering aim s which particular action
planning initiatives intend to fufill,

•

create dilemmas for those assisting the p ro cess and plans who m ay esp o u se and be trained
in client centred m odels but be required to work in directive, outcom e focused approaches,

•

lead to an underestimation of the im portance and consequent lack of provision of training in
the guidance skills and qualities which underpin the process,

•

affect the ways that action planning is evaluated and judgem ents m ad e a s to its effectiveness.

I argue that an aw aren ess of the origins of th e process and plans may clarify som e of the
dilemmas faced by those involved in action planning, provide a basis for challenging inappropriate
m odels, em phasise the im portance of guidance training to underpin the process and clarify the
ways in which the p rocess and plans should be evaluated.

I have b eg u n to m ake this original contribution to knowledge public through: presentations to
national conferences organised by the National Association for Educational G uidance for Adults
(SDA:52) and the Institute of C areers G uidance (SDA: 53); presentations m ade by a further
education colleague for the Further Education D evelopm ent Agency (SDA: 54); through an article
in the Journal of G uidance and Counselling (H ughes, 1995); through ongoing debate with
colleagues in C areers Service W est (6, 7 and SDA: 49, 5 0 ,5 1 ) and through this thesis.
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Making an original co n trib u tio n by offering a new p ro c e s s ' m odel w hich in c o rp o ra te s
a s s e s s m e n t in g u id a n c e within th e ac tio n planning cycle

The issue of a sse ssm e n t in guidance is also significant, a s chapter 3 indicates. A ssessm ent has
often been viewed, particularly in vocational guidance, a s a directive process carried out by expert
advisers with the primary aim of meeting economic and social objectives, perhaps paralleling som e
approaches to action planning. I began the research with concerns about such approaches, about
the lack of clarity concerning assessm ent services, their purposes and relationship to guidance and
about the focus on the efficiency rather than the effectiveness of a sse ssm e n t provision.

Extensive discussion with my colleagues and reflection on their views and my own perspectives on
a ss e ss m e n t led m e to develop a guidance and a sse ssm e n t m odel (Figs 3 and 4) to help clarify
thinking and inform practice in relation to this issue (Hughes, 1991). The m odel offered a client
centred fram ework incorporating a variety of p ro cesses to assist individuals to m ake appropriate
choices about opportunities and to support their progression to or within education and training
opportunities. The m odel incorporated asse ssm e n t a s part of guidance and also accom m odated
views of assessm en t a s a m eans of supporting accreditation pro cesses and a s a way of identifying
training and learning needs. It em phasised asse ssm e n t and the production of an action plan as
integral elem en ts within, or a s closely linked elem ents to, guidance (1 ,6 and vol 2: 8).

This client centred m odel has been utilised by myself and others to clarify understanding of
assessm en t and guidance. It has provided a basis for supporting and informing the thinking, policy
and practice of colleagues in further education colleges and in career guidance provision primarily
within but also outside of Avon. Its influence is evidenced in this thesis (chapter 6, vol 2: 8 and 9,
in SDA: 8,

34, 35, 38, 39, 40) and in reports which have utilised the m odel I produced

(P apathom as,1991; T hom as and Richards, 1991; Avon TEC,1993; Miller and H ughes, 1994).

However, during the enquiry, I have further refined my views of this original framework (7.2 ). I now
co n sid er th at it a p p e ars static and inflexible. It also overem phasises the im portance of the
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production of an action plan and m akes no reference to the action planning process. In addition,
I consider that the services which might be offered to assist clients to consider a change of direction
and to a sse ss their aptitudes are not sufficiently clarified. As a result of my continuing reflections
I have ad ap ted the original framework I produced in 1991. The new model further clarifies the
a s se ss m e n t p ro cesses which m ay be offered to clients, gives less em phasis to the action plan
documentation, highlights the importance of flexibility and clearly locates a sse ssm e n t within action
planning a s part of an ongoing process. This new process model therefore incorporates
a sse ssm e n t within guidance a s part of a client centred action planning cycle (Fig 12, page 230).
It reflects my values and my present understanding of th ese processes.

Making a significant contribution, through the form of the thesis, to the debate
concerning the representation of educational action enquiry

Eisner (1993: 6) argued in his 1993 presidential ad d ress to the American Educational R esearch
Association that there is a need for different ways of representing research b ec au se th e se allow
us to 'construct m eanings that might otherwise elude us' and enable different form s of
understanding to be shared. The d eb ate concerning the ways in which practitioner centred action
enquiries can be explored and represented is an important one. Thus O 'D ea (1994) d iscu sses the
rise

of narrative ap p ro aches in educational research

and Griffiths (1994) esp o u se s

autobiographical accounts. Lomax and Parker (1995:302) have also ad d ressed this issue in their
discussion of form s of representation which 'can celebrate the unique, personal and subjective
strength of individual action research and help action research ers display their own personal
signatures'. Denzin and Lincoln (1994: 9) consider that there is a 'crisis of representation' and
argue that we are in a new research ag e w here researchers are 'experim enting with form, format,
voice sh a p e and style' (op. cit.:582).

Throughout the research , I utilised the action planning process (the cycle of action, planning and
reflection) to gain an understanding of assessm ent and action planning and to assist m e to explore
my own practice (vol 2: 8 and 9). Through my own ongoing use of the action planning process as
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part of the research methodology, a s a guidance co-ordinator working with colleagues to develop
work with adults and as a practitioner working with clients, I have experienced and tried to address
issues and dilemmas similar to those, discussed in chapter 5, expressed by colleagues developing,
implementing and managing action planning initiatives in a range of contexts. The action planning
cycle h as therefore been fundam ental to the research and the research process has both
incorporated and reflected the research area.

During the research process I have also sought appropriate ways of presenting and representing
my re s e a rc h with its dual aim s of examining my own educational developm ent and supporting
understanding of assessm en t, action planning and action plans in guidance contexts. As I have
indicated above, in my first submission I incorporated the research process and my findings in the
s a m e volum e.T his m ad e the thesis long. In addition, a read er wishing to focus purely on the
outcom es of the research w as faced with a wealth of detail concerning the p ro cesses involved. In
my resubmission, I wished to make the outcom es m ore accessible to readers and the thesis more
succinct (Lomax,1994:125 ; Bassey, 1995: 77). However, I did not wish to 'lose' the process. My
learning h a s occurred though my reflection on and involvement in the asse ssm e n t and action
planning processes I was exploring. To omit my own action planning cycles would be ignore a vital
e le m e n t within my educational developm ent. It would mirror the tendency to overem phasise
outcom es and action plans in the action planning practice I have explored.

I therefo re considered the ways in which I could present both the content and process of the
re se a rc h . In my consideration of the possible form of the thesis I found S tenhouse's (1978)
discussion of ca se data, case records and case studies helpful. In my earlier subm ission, the thesis
w as a mixture of a c a se record (the exploration of my own research processes) and ca se study
(drawing conclusions and putting the c a se record in a wider context). It incorporated both my
explorations and my findings in relation to my practice, a sse ssm e n t and action planning. I
concluded that in my reworking of the thesis I would present and represent my research through
the following levels: 1) volume 1- the c a se study, 2) volume 2 - the ca se record, 3) the selective
data archive (SDA), and 4) the full c a se data (Fig 1).
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The four levels of the research are interdependent. Volume 1 (context and findings) and volume
2 (process) reflect the p rocess and content of the research, mirroring the action plan (vol: 1) and
the ongoing action planning process (vol: 2). R eference is m ade, throughout volume 1 to volume
2 and the SDA. Volume 2 thus provides a parallel text which underpins volum e 1. This allows the
read er to a c c e s s the findings m ore immediately without denigrating the p ro cesses involved.

Lomax an d Parker (1995: 301) argue that th e act of creating a representation challenges our
understanding of the practice it represents and., en ab les others to challenge that m eaning'. The
present form of this thesis balances process and outcom e. It reflects th e content of the research
an d th e p ro c e s s e s involved and incorporates the dual aim s of my research. In the process of
restructuring the thesis I have gained a g reater understanding of what I have learned. Thus I have
for example, recognised more fully the ways in which the concerns I have ad d ressed in relation to
my own practice reflect those raised by a sse ssm e n t and action planning (7).

I argue th at in utilising the action planning cycle to support my research a s to the ways in which I
could en hance my own and colleagues' understanding and practice in relation to action planning
an d a s s e s s m e n t and in my ongoing search for, and developm ent of, an appropriate way of
exploring an d presenting the p ro cesses and outcom es involved in my research, i have m ade a
contribution to the above debate concerning the ways in which action enquiries m ay be explored
and represented.

Making a contribution to the epistemological debate concerning the process of making
judgements about action enquiries, including the development of appropriate standards
of judgement

Lomax (1994a: 115) notes that judgem ents about an action research dissertation should include
consideration of both the 'quality of the action research a s a process of disciplined intervention and
th e quality o f the report through which it is com m unicated'. However, sh e stre sse s that it is
'important to s e e both the action research process and the way it is reported a s a m ean s not a s an
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end in Itself. The intention is for education practitioners to 'm ake s e n s e of their practices and to
im prove them '. In so doing W hitehead (1993) argues they assist in the creation of educational
theory and knowledge through the description and explanation of their own educational
d ev elo p m en t a s they strive to improve the quality of their own practice. Here practitioners are
conceived 'not as the im plem enters of education theory but rather a s professionals who theorise
in practice, and w hose deliberations are often moral in nature' (N offke,1994:11).

This thesis dem onstrates and explicates my contribution to knowledge through the explanation of
my own educational developm ent a s a practitioner researcher, a s I endeavoured, in my roles as
a s s e s s m e n t and then adult guidance co-ordinator in Avon, to support my own and colleagues'
understanding in relation to a sse ssm e n t and action planning in guidance. Volume 2 of the thesis
details, from my perspective at the time, the ongoing cyclical process of working with colleagues
In relation to th ese issues during the period between 1990 and 1994. Thus I dem onstrate how I
have attem pted to improve my practice. In chapters 6 and 7 I explore the ways in which I have
informed the longer term thinking, policy and practice of those with whom I have worked in relation
to these processes. I thus explore the ways in which I have attempted to influence the social context
in which I work. I also consider the ways in which my personal involvement h a s supported my
changing understanding of assessm ent and action planning and of my practice a s an asse ssm e n t
and guidance co-ordinator, practitioner and researcher.

I th ere fo re consider that I have tried to improve my own educational practices, to improve the
situation in which my practice is located and to increase my understanding of asse ssm e n t, action
planning and my own practice (see W hitehead, 1993, discussing C arr and Kemmis' work).

In explicating my claims to educational knowledge I also wish to m ake a contribution to the present
d eb ate on the nature of the criteria which are appropriate for assessing the validity of the claims
to know ledge being m ade by those involved in educational action enquiries. The search for
appropriate stan d ard s by which to judge research other than traditional scientific research is
recognised to be of vital importance in what Denzin and Lincoln (1994: 578) refer to a s the present
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'crisis of legitimation'. Thus Clarke et al. (1993) while noting that the making of 'yet another set of
technical' prescriptions a s a m ean s of controlling others' research' m ust be avoided, tentatively
su g g e s t criteria which may be appropriate when judging action research. Lomax (1994a),
discussing the making of judgem ents about the action research of teach ers involved in an inservice M asters program m e, similarly su g g ests possible standards and the criteria which might
apply at each stag e of the research process.

However, Lomax points out that a major difficulty in relation to the standards of judgem ents applied
're sid e s in th e issue of who is com petent to judge'. Eisner (1993: 8-9) raised the issue of
'determining who is competent to appraise' th e form and content of different research approaches
in his presidential ad d ress to the American Educational R esearch Association in 1993. He noted
that th e ability to make sen se of a form of research depends upon one's experience with that form
and upon o n e's conception about w hat counts a s research'.

The issue of criteria and standards h as been of particular im portance and relevance in relation to
judgem ents m ade upon my own research. T he University of Bath (1995:25) specifies four criteria
to b e u se d in examining PhD dissertations. T h ese are related to 1) industry, application and
scholarship, 2) originality, 3) the production of material worthy of publication and 4) knowledge and
understanding of the writings of others. T here is, however, m uch debate about the m eanings of
such criteria when applied by different ju d g es in particular c a s e s (Elliott and Garland, 1995). This
issue is now a focus of research sponsored by the Economic and Social R esearch Council. I would
therefore like to contribute to this d eb ate by explaining how I have endeavoured to ensure the
validity of my claim s to knowledge (see xi above).

I have endeavoured to ensure that I subjected the process, findings and my accounts of the
research to critical reflection and review. Figure 2 (which is discussed in m ore detail in 2.8) provides
a diagrammatic representation of my research, indicating the processes involved and the outcom es
of it and th e ways in which I have endeavoured to m ake public and validate my enquiry.
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Fig. 2 Diagrammatic representation of my enquiry

1990 -1991
1st A ction Cycle
Focus an assessment
Working with colleagues
to develop
□
n

Evaluation strategies
Understanding of
assessment services.

W ork related outcom es
□ policy & strategy documents
□ national and local reports
□ service evaluations

M aking public
and validating

1991 -1 9 9 4
2nd A ction Cycle
Focus on action
planning and action plans
Working with colleagues
on action planning in
adult group work
Exploring the origins
o f action planning
Seeking the views of
staff, students and
clients.

1994 - 1995
R etrospective

Reflection on assessment
action planning,
action plans,
my practice
and my effectiveness.

W ork related outcom es
strategy documents

□

service evaluations

□

□ discussion with and feedback from colleagues
n checking accounts with colleagues, staff, clients and students

□ critical friends
□ conferences

W ork related outcom es
focus on process not plans
in adult guidance
service evaluation

THEORETICAL
ANTECEDENTS

article
research groups

PROCESS MODEL
R esearch related outcom es
□ reflective journal
□

working papers

R esearch related outcom es
□ reflective journal
n interview accounts
n questionnaire responses

R esearch related outcom es
□ prologue
□ journal article

seizing opportunities to incorporate the unexp ected in my action cycle, including; A Careers S ervice evaluation;
B A sse ssm e n t conference; 0 Action planning in schools; D T.E.C. action planning group; E G uidance co n feren ces

Clarifying understanding
and informing practice

T he th esis explores and Identifies dilem m as and tensions in my own and other's practice. It
incorporates and discusses my reflections on:

•

th e theoretical antecedents of action planning and plans and the ways in which th ese m ay
influence my own and others' practice (4, 5, 7, vol 2 :1 0 and 11)

•

the model of assessm ent in guidance I produced to assist myself and my colleagues to clarify
our understanding (1 ,6 , 7, vol 2: 8 and 9)

•

the ways in which action enquiries may be explored and represented (preface and thesis)

•

my own exploration and explanation of my practice in working with colleagues and clients to
support understanding of asse ssm e n t and action planning, a s co-ordinator of an asse ssm e n t
initiative, as co-ordinator of adult guidance for Avon C areers Service and a s a guidance
practitioner (6, 7, vol 2: 8 and 9).

T he full account of my educational journey lies within the journals I have kept over the years
betw een 1990 and 1995. They offer a detailed account of my system atic reflections, plans and
actions during the two research cycles within this period (from 1990-1991 and from 1991-1994)
and during the period after my viva. They provide the basis for the description and explanation of
my practice provided in volume 2 of this thesis.

Throughout this period my tutor, Paul Denley, h a s acted a s a critical friend. I have debated my
research with him producing papers to clarify, justify, analyse and explain my enquiry (SDA: 1, 2,
12, 16). Since 1994, Jack W hitehead of the School of Education at the University of Bath and
Robyn P ound, who is carrying out research at th e University of the W est of England into her
practice a s a health visitor incorporating action planning into her work with clients, have also acted
a s critical friends. In addition, I have m ade presentations to and discussed the research with
colleagues at the University of Bath (SDA: 19,23), in further education colleges (SDA: 6), in adult
guidance (SDA: 52) and with those working in ca ree rs guidance with young people (SDA: 53).

I have worked in collaboration with colleagues in A von's further education colleges and in Avon
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C are ers Service (now C areers Service and C areer C onsultants W est), offering elem ents of the
research in discussion and in writing for the critical com m ent of my p ee rs (vol 2: 8 and 9, SDA; 3,
4 ,1 1 ,2 2 ,2 8 ,2 9 ,3 0 ,3 2 ,3 7 , 39, 50). I have ensured that colleagues w ere offered opportunities to
com m ent on my effectiveness during the research. In addition during the second cycle, I presented
my accounts of my practice to those who had worked with m e so that they could indicate the extent
to which they considered that I had offered an accurate and true reflection of the processes, events
and o u tco m es discussed in them (vol 2: 8 and 9, SDA: 11, 34-1 to 7, 35-a to j, 36-1 to 4).

In addition, a p ap er (Hughes, 1995) on the origins of action planning and action plans and their
effects on practice h as been published in the Journal of Guidance and Counselling. I also
p ro d u ced a report (Hughes, 1991) incorporating my original asse ssm e n t model which w as
circulated within and outside Avon. My intention has therefore been to use a range of ap p ro ach es
to m ake my research process and findings accessible to a variety of audiences and to offer th ese
for public d eb a te and criticism.

I have also endeavoured to ensure that my use of interviews and questionnaires to explore the
views of staff, adult guidance clients and BTEC students involved in action planning initiatives has
been rigorous (vol 2 :9 .10., 9.10.2., 9.11.1.,10 and 11; SDA: 2 1 ,2 5 ,2 6 - 1 to 17).

My rationale for beginning the research was to explore my own educational developm ent a s I
endeavoured to improve my own and others' understanding and practice in relation to a sse ssm e n t
an d action planning in guidance contexts. In chapters 6 and 7, I exam ine and evidence with
reference to volume 2 and the selective data archive (SDA), the ways and extent to which my own
understanding of my practice as a guidance co-ordinator, guidance practitioner and re search er has
changed during and a s a result of the research process. I also explore and evidence the w ays in
which my work with colleagues has supported the developm ent of my own and others'
understanding concerning assessm ent, action planning and action plans within guidance contexts.
I locate the research in the context of local and national developm ents in relation to guidance,
a ss e ss m e n t action planning and action plans (3, 5 and 7).
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The reason I am stressing the processes of validating my claims to knowledge is in response to
the statem en ts m ad e during the first examination of this thesis. The exam iners com m ented that
'W e did not doubt that the individual had learned a good deal, nor that sh e had influenced her
fellow workers' (SDA: 58). One of the examiner's com m ented additionally that 'This is a thoughtful
piece of work, and the researcher show s herself to be extremely know ledgeable and up to date
with recent developm ents in the policy and practice of action planning..(but). O ne of the aim s of
research at this level is to make an original contribution to knowledge: however much of the thesis
is m erely an introspective description of the reseach er's own practice. S he has undoubtedly
learned a lot ab out her practice through this exercise, but the outside world learns little, b ecau se
the interventions are specific to a particular context' (SDA:59).

I would argue that the above comments indicate that at least one of the exam iners considered that
I had gained knowledge of my own practice and had dem onstrated my effectiveness in working
with colleagues but felt that th ese claims w ere not relevant when making judgem ents concerning
the research . Lomax (1986) argues that 'The validity of what we claim would see m to be the
degree to which it w as useful (relevant) in guiding practice..and its power to inform and participate
debate about improving practice in the wider community'. I have explored the ways and extent to
which I have gained knowledge of my own practice and supported my own and others'
understanding in relation to asse ssm e n t and action planning in guidance contexts. I su g g est that
th e s e aim s should also be considered when making judgem ents upon the research and the
dissertation.

I would like to finish with a brief discussion of the requests m ade by the exam iners in relation to
further work on the thesis. The exam iners com m ented that 'W e w ere not clear to w hat body of
public knowledge this had m ade a contribution. For example, the individual effectively operated a s
an organisational change agent, but we could not determ ine an original contribution to the
understanding of this. This part of the thesis requires m ore variation of contexts and/or a broader
empirical dim ension involving other similar workers' (SDA:58). It w as considered that 'W e would
learn more by comparing and contrasting aspects of practice in different contexts than from a study
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of the experience of just one worker' (SDA: 59).

However, while, a s is indicated above, my

research may have applicability and relevance for others, my intention w as not to explore effective
strategies for change agents. My enquiry w as intended like Evans' (1995), to m ake a contribution
to educational knowledge a s I researched my attem pts to improve:

•

my practice (both in working with colleagues and in relation to a sse ssm e n t and action planning
and guidance)

•

my understanding of th ese practices and

•

the situations in which my practice was located, that Is, in work with colleagues in Avon's further
education colleges and its careers service.

My enquiry w as therefore 'the study of a singularity rather than the search for a generalisation'
(Bassey in Lomax, 1995:302). The value of the findings of such a study 'lies in the extent to which
so m eo n e can relate their experience to the singularity and so learn from If (Bassey, 1995: 89).

In addition, the exam iners focused on my use of questionnaires to ascertain the views of adult
clients attending group guidance workshops and BTEC students. They com m ented that T h e
easting evidential base is very slim for work at this level and w e strongly recom m end the extension
of the sam ple' (SDA:58). One of the examiners suggested that there w ere a num ber of 'interesting
hypotheses which could be tested' (SDA: 59).

However, my intention w as to ascertain whether th ese clients and students sh ared the perceptions
held by the staff working with them a s to the ways in which the process, plans and helpers assisted.
The questionnaires were sent to three groups of adult clients who had attended the group guidance
workshops run during the second research cycle and to the three groups of BTEC students taught
by th e further education staff I had interviewed. T h ese questionnaires and the interviews I
co nducted with adult clients and BTEC students w ere therefore used a s part of the process of
triangulation not to test 'interesting hypotheses'.
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I would arg u e that the above suggestions were inappropriate in relation to my action enquiry. I
recognise, however, that in my first submission I did not sufficiently identify or m ake accessible what
my contributions to knowledge were. I had not com m unicated what I had learned. In the absence
of such explicit explanations, the exam iners w ere unclear a s to the focus of the research. In this
p re fac e and in the body of the thesis I have therefore endeavoured to ad d ress the issue of
accessibility and to clarify my contribution.

CONTENT OF THE THESIS

I will conclude by providing a brief overview of th e th e s is , sum m arising each chapter to assist
re a d e rs' exploration of the dissertation. In addition, I include an introduction at the start of each
chapter a s an additional guide to show readers a way through the text.

VOLUME1

C hap ter 1 is intended to provide an introduction to th e re s e a rc h indicating my background, my
re aso n s for beginning the research and the focus of and p ro c esses involved in each cycle.

C hapter 2 considers my m ethodology and m ethods. It explores my reaso n s for choosing to work
within an action enquiry approach and indicates the strategies I em ployed during the research.

C hapter 3 explores the literature and developments relating to g u id an ce, a s s e s s m e n t an d action
planning w ithin th e national an d Avon co n tex t, particularly over th e last d ecad e. It discusses
the em phasis on careers education within schools and colleges and the role of guidance within the
curriculum . It also explicates the growth of adult guidance and the two sep a rate strands
ascertain ab le within such developm ents - that is educational and vocational approaches to
guid an ce. It explores the reasons for the increasing focus on guidance, particularly noting the
economic' argum ents used to support, extend and improve the quality of provision.
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In addition, it considers the increasing em phasis on a sse ssm e n t within educational and vocational
guidance and learning initiatives for adults and young people including Youth Training, Training
C redits, Em ployment Training, National Vocational Qualifications, the National R ecord of
A chievem ent, the Technical, Vocational Education Initiative, G atew ays To Learning , A ccess to
A ssessm ent and Individual Commitment. It notes a lack of clarity in relation to views of a ss e ssm e n t
within g u id an ce and considers the tendency, in som e initiatives, to confuse guidance and
assessm en t and to focus on the latter which is 'done to' the clients by 'expert' advisers. The chapter
concludes by discussing the increasing introduction of and growing em phasis on action planning
p ro c esses and action plans in a range of guidance, asse ssm e n t and learning developm ents for
adu lts an d young people, referring to a range of reports on post - 1 6 provision which a d d ress
a s s e s s m e n t and action pianning. It also considers deveiopm ents relating to the funding and
m a n a g e m e n t o f guidance, asse ssm e n t and learning provision. T h e se include the creation of
Training and Enterprise Councils and the Further Education Funding Councii and iegisiation such
a s th e T ra d e Union Reform and Empioyment Rights Act (1993). T he chapter conciudes by
considering th ese guidance, a sse ssm e n t and action planning developm ents in relation to th e fast
changing 'Avon' context.

C h a p te r 4 p resen ts my fin d in g s in relation to th e p o ss ib le th e o re tic a l a n te c e d e n ts o f th e
a c tio n p lan n in g p ro c e s s a n d p lan s. It notes that while action planning and plans are being
introduced into a range of developments there had been little research into their origins and a lack
of aw areness of the various antecedents of the process. It considers origins within a variety of inter
related bodies of knowledge, which m ay provide the basis for particular action planning initiatives.
T h ese include guidance and counseiling, various 'branches' of psychology,experiential iearning,
action re searc h and scientific m anagem ent, the precursor of m an agem ent by objectives. In
addition, ch ap ter 4 d iscu sses specific three, four and five stag e cyclicai action planning m odels,
incorporating th e cycle of review and reflection, goal definition and planned action steps, which
have b e e n developed in each of th ese areas. C hapter 4 notes that th ese an tec ed en ts m ay be
reflected in differing ap p roaches to asp e cts of the process.
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C h a p te r 5 considers my reflectio n s c o n c e rn in g th e w a y s in w hich actio n planning is
perceived by those involved in action planning developm ents. T hese are based on my exploration
of th e views (detailed in vol 2 :1 0 and 11) of: staff developing, m anaging and implementing the
p ro c e ss and plans in a range of guidance, a sse ssm e n t and learning contexts, adult clients
attending group guidance workshops and students on a BTEC program m e in a further education
college. Their perceptions are considered with reference both to current research and to action
planning initiatives in other contexts .

Chapter 5 considers views of the origins, aim s and reaso n s for the introduction of action planning
and its relationship to th e other p ro cesses taking place. It explores perceptions of the ownership,
u s e s and relative im portance of action planning and plans and the roles of those involved,
reflecting on the ways in which staff, clients and students perceive the process, plans and helpers
a s helping, in addition, it considers the extent to which action planning and plans have been
monitored and evaluated, explores changes m ade and the ch a n g es which individuals involved in
su ch d ev elo p m en ts consider to be required. It concludes that there is confusion in relation to a
number of the above issues and that this can result in dilemmas and tensions for those, like myself,
involved in developing, m anaging and introducing th e process and plans

C h a p te r 6 re tro s p e c tiv e ly re fle c ts on a n d d is c u s s e s m y e ffe c tiv e n e ss a n d p ra ctice in
working with c o lle a g u e s to clarify m y ow n a n d th e ir u n d e rsta n d in g o f a s s e s s m e n t, action
planning an d action p lan s within guidance co n tex ts so a s to help provide a basis for qualitative
developments in these areas. It explores the extent to which I have been effective in influencing and
informing the thinking, policy and practice of those organisations and individuals with whom I have
worked in both cycles of the research and considers w hat I have learned concerning my practice.
My findings are b ased on, and evidenced by the Selective Data Archive and by chapters 8 and 9
of volum e 2. T h ese describe and explain my practice a s an a sse ssm e n t and guidance co
ordinator, guidance practitioner and researcher in ea ch cycle of the research, from my perspective
at the time.
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Chapter 7 provides the concluding chapter to volume 1. It

•

d is c u s s e s the ways in which issues raised by action planning developm ents mirror those in
guidance and a sse sssm en t

•

con sid ers the ways in which action planning may be integrated and supported in group
guidance provision

•

explores the theoretical antecedents of action planning and their possible influence on my own
and others' practice

•

offers a new process model which incorporates a sse ssm e n t in guidance within the action
planning cycle and

•

c o n sid ers the implications, relevance and applicability of my research for myself, for
co lle a g u e s and for further research and policy in relation to developing, m anaging and
supporting action planning and a sse ssm e n t in guidance contexts.

VOLUME 2

The research pro cess is detailed in volume 2. As I have indicated, it is intended that volume 2
should be read alongside volume 1. Volumes 1 and 2 mirror the a sse ssm e n t and action planning
processes I have investigated, with volume 2 detailing the p ro cesses and volum e 1 the outcom es.
V olum e 2 explores my changing understanding and practice from my perspective at the time,
detailing my reflections on and exploration of my practice, understanding and effectiveness and
examining th e perceptions of staff, clients and students involved in action planning initiatives.

C hap ter 8 co n sid e rs th e first cycle of the re searc h . It explains the way in which I used Kemmis
and M cTaggart's (1982) 'Action R esearch Planner' to help m e to clarify the original focus of and
action plan for a 'system atic enquiry m ade public' (Stenhouse, 1980), concentrating on one
elem en t within my two work roles and carried out within a fast changing work context. In chapter
8 , 1 draw on the reflective journal I kept throughout my research and on p ap ers written in 1990 and
1991, to detail and explore, from my perspective at the time, the enquiry during this first cycle.
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I reflect on my effectiveness or 'level of impact' (Joyce and Showers, 1984) on the thinking, policy
and practice of colleagues working at a variety of levels within a changing 'structural hierarchy'. In
addition, I consider the strategies I employed to assist my reflections on my practice and the extent
to which I considered that I w as utilising th ese effectively. I conclude the chapter by sum m arising
what I considered I had learnt by the end of this first cycle about the factors which had contributed
to or im peded my effectiveness in relation to working with colleagues, the contextual variables I
faced and the strategies I had utilised to reflect on my practice.

In C h ap ter 9 1detail an d explain the p ro c e s se s involved in se c o n d cy cle o f th e re s e a rc h from
my stan ce at th e time. During this cycle I:
•

explored the im plementation of action planning pro cesses within group guidance w orkshops
for adults which I w as involved in developing and co-tutoring with colleagues,

•

research ed th e possible origins of and theoretical b a s e s for the p ro cess and plans
carried out interviews with seventeen staff developing, m anaging and implementing action
planning initiatives in education, training and guidance contexts to ascertain their views

•

used questionnaires and interviews to explore whether staff views w ere supported by the those
of ad u lt clients who had attended guidance workshops which incorporated action planning
p ro c esses and by students who had attended BTEC program m es involving action planning.

C hapter 9 explores my practice and my reflections on my attem pts to work with colleagues to
integrate and m ake action planning m ore explicit within group guidance w orkshops for adults. It
also details th e strategies I em ployed to ascertain the views of staff, clients and students and to
ensure th e veracity of th e se findings. During the first cycle I considered that I had been effective
in working with co lleag u es to clarify understanding of a sse ssm e n t in guidance when I had seized
unplanned opportunities to becom e involved in associated developm ents presented by the context
in which I w as working. C hapter 9 indicates the ways in which I tried to seize and to create such
opportunities within the second cycle of the research, while continuing to utilise system atic and
rigorous cycles of reflection, planning and action to assist m e to develop my understanding in
relation to my practice, action planning and action plans.
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C hapter 10 explores the view s of s e v e n te e n s ta ff d ev e lo p in g , m an ag in g an d im plem enting
a c tio n p lan n in g within a ra n g e of c o n te x ts. In it I detail their views concerning origins and
definitions of action planning and the em phasis on particular elem ents within the cycle. I consider
their perceptions of the aims of action planning, the reaso n s for its introduction, the ownership and
uses of the process and plans and their relative im portance. I also discuss the extent to which the
process and plans have been monitored and evaluated, ch an g es m ade, ch an g es required and
concerns expressed.

Chapter 10 also considers the opinions expressed by those I interviewed a s to the compatibility of
particular action planning m odels with the values they held and their views concerning the
development needs of staff. I conclude by considering their perception a s to the ways in which the
process, plans and helpers assist clients and students. Throughout chapter 10 I indicate tensions
and ambiguities suggested by the responses of staff in relation to th ese issues.

C hapter 11 co n sid ers the view s of adult clients attending group g u id an ce w o rk sh o p s , w hich

I co-tutored, an d th e p e rc e p tio n s o f s tu d e n ts on BTEC p ro g ra m m e s in a fu rth e r ed u c atio n
college in relation to th e p ro c ess, plans and h elp ers. I discuss the findings from questionnaires
and interviews, which indicate the extent to which th ese groups shared staff perceptions a s to
whether and how action planning, action plans and helpers, helped. I also discuss similarities and
differences in the resp o n ses from BTEC students who attended a parallel program m e, which did
not involve action planning.

XXX

CONCLUSION

In this p reface I have identified my claims to have m ade contributions to educational knowledge.
I have considered the validity criteria against which my claim s m ay be judged and outlined the form
and content of the thesis. My intention has been to explicate the thesis and the research for the
examiners and other readers. However, I recognise that th e se s have a limited readership and are
but o ne way of making my research public. I have therefore, a s I have indicated above, used a
variety of m eans, to present my research to other audiences for critical consideration and debate.

Whilst I cannot, nor would I wish to, legislate for others a s to w hat they are to learn from this thesis,
I am hoping that readers may find in it something of value for their own lives a s they consider how
they m ight develop an action enquiry approach to improving their professional practice. In
particular, I hope that the analysis of my action enquiry approach (to assist the exploration with
c o lleag u es of our understanding of action planning and a sse ssm e n t in guidance provision), will
show th at I have endeavoured to live my educational values with som e integrity.

I also h o p e th at readers will identify with my action enquiry approach to improving my practice
which h as helped me to retain a lively commitment to my own educational developm ent and to the
educatio n of others as they take part in guidance and a sse ssm e n t p ro cesses and plan their
careers. Finally, I hope that the thesis catches your imagination and leads you to acknowledge and
affirm its quality a s a contribution to educational knowledge.
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To Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION TO AND SUMMARY OF THE RESEARCH

In chapter 1 ,1outline my involvement in education and guidance since 1 9 7 2 .1explain that I began
the research in 1990, when I was the staff developm ent officer for an organisation offering
guidance services to unemployed adults and the co-ordinator of an assessm en t initiative. I
continued my enquiry when I was appointed in 1991, as coordinator of adult guidance provision in
Avon. C hapter 1 notes that at the beginning of the research I was aware that there was a lack of
clarity concerning the term assessm ent services and a tendency to view asse ssm e n t as a directive
activity. During the enquiry I also becam e increasingly conscious of confusions and dilemmas in
relation to action planning and action plans. Chapter 1 explains that my focus was therefore to
inform and improve my own and colleagues' understanding and practice in relation to action
planning and assessm en t in guidance contexts.

C hapter 1 also outlines my search for an appropriate methodology which would support my
reflections on my practice within the fast changing context in which I worked. It indicates what the
research has involved in each of its two phases (1990 - 1991 and 1991 - 1994). I note that I have
em ployed action planning cycles to assist me to understand my practice and to support
assessm ent, action planning and action plans, explored the theoretical b ase s of action planning
and action plans and considered the perceptions of staff, clients and students involved in action
planning initiatives. Chapter 1 explains the assessm ent model I produced at the end of the first
cycle to clarify my own and colleagues' thinking. It also indicates my increasing aw areness of the
origins of action planning, the ways in which these may affect my own and others' practice and the
importance of focusing on the action planning process rather than its documentation.

1.2. EXPLANATION OF THE REASONS FOR UNDERTAKING THE RESEARCH AND OF
ITS FOCUS

I will begin by briefly outlining my work history a s this, in combination with my upbringing and
background, h as affected my views of guidance, a sse ssm e n t and action planning. I began my
c a re e r a s a teacher, becoming Head of a com prehensive school History departm ent in Avon,
b efo re having my first child in 1977. Over the next few years I took the opportunity to work in a
variety of education and training contexts. I taught special n ee d s pupils, tutored on a further
education college's pilot Youth Training S chem e and w as em ployed a s a tutor of Adult Basic
Education and English a s a Second Language students. I also carried out a num ber of research
projects, producing reports for a variety of organisations on the education and training n ee d s of
different client groups, the responsiveness of education and training organisations to the n ee d s of
su ch g roups and the availability of education, training and labour m arket information to support
th e s e clients' decision making. In addition, I com pleted a M asters in Education and attended
training co u rses on counselling and on working with further and adult education students.

T he ab o v e varied experiences led m e to conclude that som e education and training institutions
were insufficiently flexible in their resp o n ses to their clients' needs. In addition, I recognised that I
was primarily interested in working with adults in a guidance capacity, with the intention of assisting
th o se who w ere considering a change of direction to m ake appropriate and informed decisions
about opportunities within education, training or work. I viewed guidance a s a range of Interrelated
activities, which could support individuals in their learning, decision making and progression. In
addition, I recognised that guidance might provide feedback for organisations which might
en co u rag e m ore flexible responses to clients' needs. My views w ere clarified and reinforced by
T h e Challenge of Change' (UDACE, 1986:7) which advocated the need for educational guidance
provision, arguing that this could lead to 'profound ch an g es in the way in which people s e e
them selves and can play an important part in the reshaping of the curriculum of our education and
training agencies around the needs of le a rn e rs '.

In 1 9 8 5 ,1was appointed to a post within Avon Training Agency. This organisation, which was part
of Avon Education Authority, sought and gained its funding primarily from the, then. Manpower
Services Commission to work in a guidance capacity with unw aged adults. I w as responsible for
helping to develop and deliver guidance program mes to support unem ployed people in considering
their future direction. I w as particularly concerned to ensure that monitoring and evaluation
p ro c e s s e s w ere integrated into such program m es so a s to improve th e quality of provision and
successfully secured funding to do this (Hughes, 1987). In 1988, Avon Training Agency continued
its work in this area by winning a contract to deliver guidance and a ss e ssm e n t to unwaged adults
who might be considering the governm ent's Employment Training program m e. In 1989 I w as
appointed a s Avon Training Agency's staff developm ent officer and w as also seconded, for half
of my time, from Avon Training Agency, to Avon Education Authority's Further Education
Developm ent Centre. This centre, now no longer in existence, w as established to se e k external
funding to support work with Avon's, then, eight further education colleges.

My brief was to assist these colleges to offer a range of a ss e ss m e n t services. A ssessm en t senrices
w e re s e e n a s being n eeded for a

num ber of reaso n s. It w as thought that, in the light of

demographic changes, fewer young people would be entering further education and training and
the labour market. Older client groups would, it w as believed, therefore n eed to be encouraged
to take their place. Such people might want a c c e ss to a variety of services which could help them
to clarify their direction and to achieve their goals. At the sa m e time, governm ent training sch e m e s
w ere em phasising the importance of client-centred provision. Pilot Training Credit schem es, for
exam ple, w ere intended to give young people the opportunity to choose w here they 'sp en f their
credits. It w as thought that Training and Enterprise Councils which w ere soon to control the
funding for Youth and Employment Training would also require provision m ore tailored to specific
clients' requirem ents (3). Such developm ents would therefore em phasise the importance of
provision to assist th ese client groups to a s s e s s their particular training needs.

In addition, since 1986, the National Council for Vocational Qualifications had supported the
developm ent of standards of com petence for vocational qualifications. Their work had major

implications for further education colleges. Qualifications w ere broken down into a num ber of units
relating to key work roles. If people had acquired the relevant com petences, through for exam ple,
earlier training, work or life experiences, they could, theoretically at least, gain direct a c c e ss to
assessm en t and accreditation. Nor did these assessm ent and accreditation p ro cesses have to take
place in colleges. They could, for example, occur at work. This m eant that people might no longer
have to attend a college to gain a qualification. While it w as acknowledged that the majority would
require additional training to gain a particular qualification it w as thought that they would need to
ac cess training relating to specific units, rather than to attend a com plete course. In the light of the
above developm ents, colleges needed to be able to offer a range of asse ssm e n t services and
access to accreditation p rocesses. In addition, they need ed to consider flexible program m es and
changes in staff roles, with a greater emphasis on facilitation and tutoring, if they w ere to retain their
substantial involvement in vocational training and accreditation.

W hen I w as appointed to the post of a sse ssm e n t service co-ordinator in 1989, one of my first
priorities w as to clarify which assessm ent sendees were available within Avon's colleges. From this
initial 'audit' it w as clear that while som e services did exist th ese w ere neither co-ordinated nor
coherent and were dependent on the commitment of individual m em bers of staff. In addition, there
w as confusion concerning what w as m eant by the term a sse ssm e n t services, a lack of clarity
concerning the relationship of such services to guidance and a variety of views a s to the purposes
of assessm ent provision. For example, asse ssm e n t w as se e n by colleges primarily a s a m ean s of
selection or recruitment. A ssessm ent w as 'done' to clients and students rather than offering a
m ean s of supporting them to m ake Judgem ents about the appropriateness of particular
opportunities or to assist them to create learning program m es which m et their needs. In addition,
while so m e a sse ssm e n t services w ere being introduced, in a piecem eal fashion, few w ere being
evaluated in any way so a s to consider and improve their quality. Furtherm ore, working with th ese
organisations cau sed m e to reflect on the ways in which I operated in my role a s co-ordinator.
While the am ount of activity undertaken could be used to indicate that I w as acting 'effectively', I
w anted to define what I m eant by this term and to consider how my effectiveness might be
improved. I began my research in 1990 because of th e se concerns.

During th e first cycle of the research, from 1990 to 1 9 9 1 ,1 initially focused, (see 1.4. below), on
working with colleagues in Avon's Further Education colleges to improve the quality of a sse ssm e n t
service provision (vol 2: 8). In 1991 I changed work roles, taking up a m anagem ent post on a
jo b sh a re basis within Avon C areers Service, to co-ordinate adult guidance provision. After
reflection, I concentrated during the seco n d cycle(1991 -1994), a s is indicated in 1.5 below, on
one aspect of the research in its first phase - the use of action planning and action plans (vol 2: 9).

Originally my focus in each cycle was on working with colleagues to develop strategies to improve
the quality of these processes - assessm ent services in the first and action planning in the second.
However, in each p hase I recognised that it w as difficult to develop quality assu ran ce strategies
until th o se involved, including myself, had elucidated their perceptions of th ese processes. The
primary focus of my research in each cycle h as therefore been to clarify understanding of action
planning and asse ssm e n t within guidance contexts so a s to inform and improve my own and
others' understanding and practice. In ea ch p h ase of the research, while continuing to carry out
my wider work roles, I therefore focused on one issue, reflecting on and investigating this
system atically and rigorously. Throughout the research I utilised action planning cycles of
reflection, planning and action to assist m e to consider assessm en t, action planning and action
plans and to explore my effectiveness in supporting the understanding of th ese processes. The
re se a rc h h as therefore involved ongoing reflection on my practice a s a researcher, a s an
a s s e s s m e n t and adult guidance co-ordinator, exploring action planning and a sse ssm e n t with
c o lle a g u e s in Avon's further education colleges and its careers service, and a s a guidance
practitioner, utilising action planning p ro c e sse s in groupwork provision with adult clients.

During the second cycle, I also researched the origins of the process and plans, contem plating the
effects of particular antecedents on my own and others' practice. To support my research in this
seco n d cycle, I utilised additional strategies to explore: the views of staff involved in developing,
implementing and managing action planning and action plans; the perceptions of students involved
in action planning in a further education college's B usiness and Technology Education Council
courses and the views of adult clients attending the group guidance program m es which I co-ran.

1.3. CHOICE OF METHODOLOGY AND METHODS

Throughout the research period, far-reaching ch an g es have occurred nationally and locally in
relation to further education and careers guidance provision. Further education colleges have
b ec o m e independent of, and careers services are no longer m anaged by. Local Education
Authorities. Guidance, asse ssm e n t and action planning have increasingly becom e, and appear
likely to remain, high profile areas (3). In addition, during this time I have held a num ber of posts
in closely related areas of work. As indicated above, I have been the staff developm ent officer for
a local authority agency offering guidance for long term unem ployed adults and the project
m anager of a nationally funded assessm ent initiative. In 1991 I w as appointed on a jobshare basis
to co-ordinate adult guidance for Avon C areers Service. In April 1 9 9 4 ,1 changed work roles once
more. At that point, a successful Local Education Authority/Training and Enterprise Council bid to
provide careers service provision in Avon, led to the creation of the W estern Education and
Training Partnership which see k s to support a range of guidance, training and education
developments. C areers Service W est (providing careers guidance to schools an d colleges in Avon)
and Career Consultants W est com prise two branches within this new com pany. My jobshare and
I were appointed to m an age the latter and are now responsible for co-ordinating adult guidance
provision and delivering a range of costed services.

My research has therefore taken place and has concerned developm ents within a fast changing
context The rationale for, and ongoing em phasis of, my research w as the im provem ent of my own
and my colleagues' understanding and practice in relation to action planning and asse ssm e n t. The
methodology I chose needed to support my reflections in relation to th e se issues. H ere I will briefly
outline my search for an appropriate methodology (detailed in 2) and discuss th e m ethods and
strategies I em ployed during the research.

At the beginning of the research process I considered w hat C ohen and Mannion (1989:6) term
'th e established, traditional view of research' and w hat Bell (1987:4) describes a s 'quantitative
research ' m ethodologies. Such research m ethodologies use system atic, controlled, empirical

m ethods to test hypotheses. Here the research er fulfils the role of an outside, objective observer.
The intention is to discover 'rules' which explain obsen/ed reality and which are also com patible with
existing tested theory.

Such research Is replicable and generalisable providing a basis for

'prediction and control' (Cohen and Mannion, 1989:13). I recognised, like Winter (1989), McNiff
(1988:7), Bawden (1981) and Bell (1987), the relevance of the above ap p roaches to certain
research areas where, for example, controlled, objective experiment might be possible. However,
such a m ethodology did not seem to support my research concern. I wished to explore an a rea
of my own practice within a constantly changing context, w here I faced w hat Hopkins (1985:51)
refers to a s 'a myriad of contextual variables'. My research needed to be grounded on reflection
on my own practice. I would be an active participant in the area I w as investigating, not an
'objective' 'outside' observer. My research would take place in the 'swam py lowlands' of my own
and o th e rs' practice, not on the 'high hard ground' (Schon 1983:42) w here positivist scientific
ap p ro ach es might be appropriate.

I therefore considered other more 'radical' (Cohen and Mannion, 1989:6) research m ethodologies
including action research approaches, exploring their historical an teced en ts and examining
interpretations, critiques and defences of different m odels. (Altrichter, 1991., Bell, 1987., Bruce
and Russell, 1992., C ohen and Mannion, 1989., Egan, 1975., Gibson, 1985., Hodgkinson, 1988.,
Hopkins, 1985., Kemmis, 1991., Kemmis and Carr, 1986., Kemmis and M cTaggart, 1982., Kolb
and Fry, 1975., Lewin, 1946., McNiff, 1988., Ritchie, 1993., S tenhouse 1980., W hitehead, 1993.,
W inter, 1989., Zuber Skerritt,1991). I decided to utilise the model presented by Kemmis and
M cTaggart (1982), employing ongoing cycles of reflection, planning and action to support my
understanding and practice as the co-ordinator of an asse ssm e n t initiative (vol 2: 8).

During the second cycle of the research, when I worked with colleagues to integrate and m ake
action planning explicit in the group guidance w orkshops for adults, I continued to utilise the
systematic action planning cycle of reflection, planning and action to support my understanding of
the process and plans a s well a s to assist m e to consider my effectiveness. However, I also took
opportunities w here possible to incorporate unexpected developm ents, accom m odating th e se
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'spontaneous creative episodes' (McNiff, 1988:35) within the action planning cycle. I w as thus able
to influence developm ents in other organisations and within additional sections of my own
organisation in ways that I did not originally anticipate and my involvement in th ese initiatives
assisted m e in developing and consolidating my understanding. In addition, I utilised techniques,
such a s interviews and questionnaires, to support my exploration of questions and issues which my
enquiry had raised in relation to action planning. I investigated the views of seventeen staff involved
in developing, managing and implementing action planning in a range of guidance, education and
training contexts. I also considered w hether clients' and students' perceptions of the process and
plans were similar to those of staff (5 and vol 2:10 and 11). Furtherm ore, I researched the origins
of action planning and action plans and considered the effects of th e se on nty own and others'
practice (4). I thus employed strategies as appropriate (Bell, 1987:4; Morton and Kendall in C ohen
and Mannion 1989:42) to support my research.

Like 'traditional' research (Cohen and Mannion,1984: 228), 'qualitative' research (Bell 1987:4)
m ust be rigorous. Thus the ongoing cycles of reflection, planning and action within my action
enquiry have been pursued 'm ore systematically and rigorously than one d o e s In every day life'
(Kemmis and McTaggart,1982:7). In each research cycle, while continuing to carry out all the other
elem ents within my changing work roles, I therefore focused in detail on one issue, exploring this
system atically and intensively.

Throughout my enquiry I have endeavoured to subject the process, findings and accounts of my
re searc h to critical reflection and review. I have sought the views of asso ciates a s to my
effectiveness and checked the veracity of my narrative with colleagues (se e vol 2: 8.4.5., 8.4.6.,
8.5.1., 8.5.3., 8.6.1. and SDA: 11,34-1 to 7, 35-a to j, 36-1 to 4). I have deb ated my research with
my tutor who h as acted a s a critical friend, producing p ap e rs to clarify, justify, analyse and explain
my enquiry, in addition, I have m ade presentations to and discussed the research process and
findings with colleagues involved in adult and youth guidance and with colleagues at the University
of Bath. In addition, a published paper (Hughes, 1995) h as enabled m e to p resen t my findings to
a wider audience for debate. I have thus 'm ade public' (S tenhouse 1980) my 'system atic en q u ir/.

F urth erm o re, the interviews I carried out with staff involved in action planning developm ents
concerning their views of the process and plans (vol 2 :10) w ere taped and recorded in writing and
the account of each was checked with and authenticated by the respective interviewee. Sum m ary
re p o rts discussing and analysing their perspectives on action planning and action plans were
similarly checked with th ese interviewees. Each interviewee's viewpoints w ere then considered in
detail and com pared and contrasted with one another. In addition, a questionnaire based on the
views of staff which I used to clarify w hether students' and clients' perspectives on action planning
and action plans w ere similar to th o se of staff, w as stringently drafted and trialled. The sam e
a p p ro a c h (taped interviews and verified accounts) w as taken when interviewing clients and
students involved in the process, to gain further insights and to check the authenticity of the findings
from this questionnaire (vol 2 :1 1 ).

C o h en and Mannion (1984: 228-229) note that scientific research involves 'precision, control,
replication and attempts to generalise from specific events'. T he outcom es of my research are not
generalisable or replicable in this way. However, they may provide insights and have applicability
and relevance or w hat B assey (Bell, 1987:7) term s 'relatabiHty* for those working within the sam e
or similar contexts.

In addition, Bassey (1995:121) arg u es that 'Quality in educational research is concerned with the
exten t to which the outcom es of research have a significant and worthwhile effect on the
judgem ents and decisions of practitioners or policy-makers tow ards improving educational action'.
I would claim that my research h as helped to clarify understanding and inform practice in relation
to assessm ent, action planning and action plans. This is evidenced by reference to docum entation
which indicates my influence on the thinking, policy and practice of so m e of th e colleagues and
organisations, including Avon's further education colleges and C areers Service W est, with which
I have worked (6 and vol 2: 8 and 9 and SDA: 3 ,4 , 7, 8, 9 ,1 1 ,1 4 ,1 5 , 37, 38, 3 9 ,4 0 , 4 1 ,4 2 , 43,
44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 51 a to d, 54, 56).
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1.4. CYCLE 1 OF THE RESEARCH 1990-1991 [CLARIFYING AN ASSESSMENT MODEL

In 1.4. and 1.5 I will outline what the research has involved in each phase. As h as been indicated
in 1.2., I began the research b ecau se of my concerns in relation to the provision of a sse ssm e n t
services. My first step w as to analyse several possible a re a s of enquiry (vol 2: 8.3.1. - 8.3.3.). I
con clu d ed th at I would focus on working with colleagues to consider the evaluation of specific
a ss e ss m e n t services in order to improve their quality, a s an initial audit of a sse ssm e n t provision
had indicated an absence of any such evaluations. I therefore created a plan of action (vol 2: 8.4)
to assist the developm ent of evaluation strategies for th ese services. However, the audit had also
indicated a lack of clarity concerning w hat asse ssm e n t services were. I n eed ed to clarify my own
and colleagues' views on assessm ent services and their relationship to guidance, accreditation and
learning p ro cesses before I could explore evaluation p ro c esses with them .

Discussions with colleagues indicated that they viewed a sse ssm e n t provision in a variety of ways.
Som e saw assessm ent services as part of the guidance process, a s for exam ple, indicated in 'The
C hallenge of C hange' (UDACE 1986:24). Here a sse ssm e n t involved 'helping clients, by formal
or informal m ean s, to obtain an adequate understanding of their personal, educational and
vocational developm ent, in order to enable them to m ake sound judgem ents about the
appropriateness of particular learning opportunities'. Som e considered that a sse ssm e n t referred
primarily to techniques used to examine and accredit com petence. O thers viewed asse ssm e n t a s
a process of identifying education or training n eeds. In addition, while so m e staff viewed it primarily
a s involving p ro c esses carried out with and for individuals, others viewed a ss e ssm e n t a s being
'd o n e to' students and clients by 'experf staff. In 'A ssessm ent in Action', Kidd, (1988:3) in her
discussion of the views of staff towards assessm ent within educational guidance, similarly identified
a 'variety of ways in which the idea of asse ssm e n t w as conceived'.

Reflection on this issue helped m e to clarify that I viewed such services a s comprising a variety of
processes which might be available, on an ongoing basis, to assist individuals to m ake appropriate
ch o ice s about opportunities and to support their progression to or within education, training or
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career opportunities. Extensive discussion with colleagues (vol 2; 8), led m e to conclude that clients
might want a c c e ss to services which could help them to; clarify their direction, consider their
aptitudes, recognise their existing skills, experience and co m p ete n ces, accredit their co m p eten ce
and identify their training n ee d s. As a result of my reflections and discussions with colleagues,
during the first cycle of the research, I produced a model (Fig 3) indicating the possible a s s e ss m e n t
n eed s of a range of client groups and the a s s e ss m e n t services which might assist them . The
model incorporated a s se ssm e n t a s part of the guidance p ro c ess and also acco m m o d ated views
of a s s e ss m e n t a s a m ean s of supporting accreditation p ro c e ss e s and a s a way of identifying
training and learning n eed s. My intention w as to en co u rag e co lleag u es to view a s s e ss m e n t a s
primarily aiming to support individuals' progression. T he m odel therefore clearly placed clients at
its centre. The focus w as on individuals' potential a s s e s s m e n t n ee d s, w hatever their ag e, sex or
ethnicity, rather than on the recruitm ent or selection requirem ents of a particular institution.

Fig 3
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A s p a rt of the process, I indicated that clients might wish to create an action plan identifying their

assessm en t, learning or training n ee d s. The m odel therefore show ed ea ch client m aking use of
a specific kind of a s se ssm e n t service, creating an action plan and continuing to an appropriate
education or training program m e. However, this m odel w as intended to be flexible, with clients
being able to m ake use of m ore than one service, to return to th e beginning of the a s se ssm e n t
p rocess or to decide not to continue to an education or training program m e. A m ore detailed
version of the m odel (Fig 4) indicated the range of a s s e ss m e n t provision which might be offered
to assist clients. The model em phasised assessm en t and the production of an action plan a s either
integral elem ents within, or a s closely linked elem e n ts to, guidance. For alm o st all client groups
a guidance interview w as indicated a s th e first service which they might use. For one group, those
employers and em ployees wanting a training program m e to m e e t the n e e d s of the w orkplace, the
guidance interview w as replaced by a training n e e d s a s s e s s m e n t involving guidance. This m odel
served to provide a basis for clarifying my own and co llea g u es' thinking and practice concerning
assessm en t, the use of action plans and their relationship to g u idance (as is evidenced in 6 and
vol 2; 8 and 9).

Having clarified this conceptual m odel I then began to consider th e ways in which a s se ssm e n t
provision could be evaluated. At this time, quality a s s u ra n c e w as being highlighted in further
education provision. A colleague, who had been appointed to work with Avon's Further Education
C olleges in relation to quality, had explored the creation of entitlem ents, stan d ard s and
perform ance indicators for college co u rses. I began by working with her to clarify my thinking on
these issues. The em phasis in quality a ssu ra n c e work with co lleg es at that tim e w as particularly
on efficiency (Department of Education and S cience and th e W elsh Office, 1987), with a focus on
expenditure and tangible outcom es. I w as concerned th at p erform ance indicators for a s s e ss m e n t
services should not only ad d ress issu es of efficiency but should also highlight the effectiveness of
ssessm en t provision (se e vol 2; 8.4.2.-8.4.S.). I considered th at evaluations of'efficiency' would
olve largely quantitative m e a su re s to explore th e 'results' achieved in relation to the reso u rces
^

that effectiveness' might be evaluated by exploring w hether p ro c e s s e s had in actuality

achieved their intended aim s.
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Fig 4
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e.g: Assessment and Training Action Plan

— which include details of:-

e.g: A Record of Achievement Action Plan
- aims
- previous experience and competences
- assessment needs
- accreditation needs
- training / learning needs
- programme including location / methods / timing / additional requirements /
foundation training needs / learning styles
i

FLEXIBLE PROGRAMME
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In 'Learning Outcomes of Guidance: A Review of Recent Research', Killeen and Kidd (1991:1 ) note
th e difficulties involved in evaluating guidance and describe four ways of exploring this issue.
T h ese include exploring: 'P rocess m easures. At their sim plest ...merely counts of activities such
as interviews or group guidance sessions....Client reaction m easures...V ocational and educational
m e a s u re s . O utcom es such a s job satisfaction, job changing and course completion. Learning
O u tco m e M easures. T hese are m easu res of the knowledge, skills and attitudes which may be
engendered by guidance.' I considered that the above might also have relevance for the evaluation
of a s s e ss m e n t services, with the latter three m easures, in particular, helping to indicate the
effectiveness a s well a s the efficiency of provision.

Having contem plated my own understanding of entitlements, standards and perform ance
indicators, I explored these concepts with colleagues in relation to a sse ssm e n t services. I worked
with several to agree entitlements (Fig 5) based on the assessm en t m odel, to explore the standard
or level to which they would be offered, to su g g est perform ance indicators linked to th ese
standards (SDA: 3 and 4) and to consider ways in which they could be monitored and evaluated.

Fig 5
D raft C lient E n titlem en ts
A client Is entitled to have a c c e ss to a range of services to:
•clarify direction
•identify aptitudes
•support non-traditional a c c e ss to program m es on the basis of prior achievem ent
•gain exemption from specific program m es on the basis of prior achievem ent
•accredit achievem ent
•elucidate further training n eed s
•create an action plan
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During th e first research cycle, my initial intention w as to work with colleagues in Avon's eight
furth er education colleges to develop and im plem ent evaluation strategies for a sse ssm e n t
services. In chapter 6 and volume 2, chapter 8 , 1discuss the p ro c esses involved and the outcom es
of the first cycle from my perspective at the time and in retrospect and reflect on my practice and
my effectiveness. I conclude that I had succeeded in working with a num ber of colleagues to
explore standards and perform ance indicators for asse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning
proivision, psychom etric asse ssm e n t, action planning and action plans. In addition, I had worked
with o n e colleague to evaluate one service - focusing primarily on process, client reaction and
vocational and educational m easu res (Killeen and Kidd,1991) - to indicate its effectiveness and
efficiency. The evaluation process and findings were dissem inated widely within and outside Avon.

H ow ever, I also conclude that while I could therefore claim to have supported the evaluation of
assessm en t provision during the first cycle of the research, a s had been my original intention, the
m ajor w ay in which I had been effective w as by producing a client-centred framework to clarify
thinking on a s s e ss m e n t services. This w as then used to identify entitlem ents, standards and
perform ance indicators which could serve a s a basis for the evaluation of the effectiveness and
efficiency of th ese services. In 'Assessm ent Post 16' (Hughes, 1991), a widely dissem inated report
on the initiative, I described the model developed in this cycle of the research in detail and outlined
evaluation strategies for such services. In addition, while working system atically and rigorously
through the cycle of reflection, planning and action during this first p h ase of the research , I seized
unexpected opportunities as they arose to inform a wider group of colleagues about the model, by
for exam ple, helping to organise a national conference and by making its opening address. I
continued to utilise this conceptual framework throughout the research to encourage colleagues
to consider th e integral nature of guidance, asse ssm e n t and the use of action plans. During the
research my own perceptions have changed. I have further adapted the m odel (Fig 12) to
em p h asise the action planning process rather than action plans and to incorporate a sse ssm e n t
in guidance within th e action planning cycle . However, the original fram ework h as nevertheless
provided a basis for clarifying understanding of a sse ssm e n t service provision both within and
outside Avon, a s is d iscussed and evidenced in chapter 6 and volume 2, chapters 8 and 9.
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1.5. CYCLE 2 OF THE RESEARCH 1991-1994: FOCUS ON ACTION PLANNING AND
ACTION PLANS

In 1 9 9 1 ,1w as appointed to a m anagem ent post on a jobshare basis to co-ordinate Avon C areers
Guidance Service's work with adults. At this point I reconsidered my research in the light of my new
role. After reflection on my practice throughout and at the end of the first phase, I had considered
that I had tried to work on too broad an issue and with too many colleagues. In the next research
cycle I n eed ed to focus on o n e elem ent within the pro cesses I had explored in th e first. Analysis
of possible a re a s of enquiry at the beginning of the second cycle (vol 2: 9.2. and 9.3.) su g g ested
th a t action planning and action plans rem ained, and appeared likely to becom e increasingly
important for Avon C areers Service, for m e in my new work role and for those working in a variety
of other guidance, education, training and em ploym ent contexts. During the second cycle, while
continuing to assist in clarifying the concept of assessm ent services, I therefore focused on working
with co lleagues in Avon C areers Guidance Service to consider action planning and action plans
a s elem en ts within th e guidance and a sse ssm e n t processes, with the Intention of improving the
quality of provision.

However, a reco n n aissan ce period during 1991 and 1992 (vol 2: 9.4), indicated confusion in
relation to, for exam ple, th e origins, purposes, uses, ownership and relative im portance of action
planning and action plans (5, vol 2:10). After reflection on this reconnaissance period, I recognised
early in the seco n d cycle (as in the first in relation to assessm ent), that it w as n ec essary to begin
by considering my own and others' perceptions concerning the process and plans. After reflection
on th e possible a re a s in which action planning w as being utilised (vol 2: 9.S-9.7), I decided to
concentrate primarily on action planning within the group guidance program m e for adults which
I w as developing, in conjunction with my jobshare and careers advisers, at one of Avon C are ers
Service's sites. Over the next two years I worked with a small group of colleagues to clarify w hat
w as m eant by action planning and to explore the ways in which the process and plans could be
integrated within this w orkshop program m e (vol 2: 9.8-9.11). The research cycle involved:
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1.

exploring existing implementation levels and staff perceptions of the process and plans

2.

em phasising the use of action planning and action plans within groupwork

3.

obtaining client feedback on the process and plans

4.

exploring the findings from this feedback with colleagues and repeating the cycle

During this second cycle of the research, a s in the first, while reflecting, planning and acting
system atically and rigorously in relation to action planning within the guidance workshops, I also
seized opportunities wherever possible to influence additional action planning developm ents within
the C areers Service and other organisations, incorporating th ese activities within my action plan.

Volume 2, chapter 9, details the processes involved in the second cycle of the research. It explores
and explains the system atic cycles of reflection, planning and action involved, describes my
concerns and indicates my changing understanding in relation to action planning and action plans.
My experience of working with colleagues to integrate action planning and action plans within group
guidance provision led m e to reconsider my own perceptions, to recognise the difficulties involved
in im plementing action planning within workshop contexts and, particularly, to focus on the
importance of the process rather than on the production of action plans. C hapter 9 also considers
my practice in informing and supporting asse ssm e n t and action planning developm ents and
evidences my claim s to have been effective. The conclusions I reached concerning my practice
and effectiveness are then discussed in chapter 6. Throughout the second cycle of the research,
I therefore continued to utilise action planning principles to assist m e to gain understanding of
action planning and action plans and to contem plate and improve my effectiveness in relation to
my work as a practitioner in group guidance sessions with adult clients, my role a s a adult guidance
co-ordinator and in relation to my research.

Within this second research cycle, I had identified a range of issues and questions arising from my
own and colleagues' practice in relation to action planning and action plans. I therefore decided
to employ additional strategies to assist m e to clarify my understanding in relation to the process
and plans. I investigated the views of others involved in developing, m anaging and implementing
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the p ro cess and plans in a wide range of contexts. In all I interviewed seventeen staff, exploring
their perceptions a s to the origins of action planning and plans, th e re aso n s for their introduction,
their aim s and u ses, the roles of those involved, the relative focus on p ro cess and plan and the
extent to which monitoring and evaluation p ro c esses had been established. I also inquired a s to
their opinions concerning the ways in which action planning and action plans 'helped' and in relation
to th e skills and qualities they considered w ere required by any individual acting a s a 'helper' to
facilitate the p ro cess (vol 2 :1 0 ).

In addition, I u sed questionnaires (based on the views expressed by colleagues) and carried out
interviews, with adults (who had attended the guidance w orkshops which I co-tutored) and with
further education 6TEC students (attending co u rsés taught by two of the colleagues I had
interviewed), to ascertain their views of the process, pians and 'helpers'. The intention w as to clarify
w hether staff perceptions w ere sh ared by their students and clients (vol 2 :1 1 ).

As noted above, I began the second cycle of my enquiry in 1991 with a reconnaissance period (vol
2: 9.4). Literature s e a rc h e s indicated that there had been little research into action planning and
action plans and few evaluations of the ways in which th e s e w ere considered to 'help'. S om e
research on guidance interventions, carried out in America, appeared to have included explorations
of elem ents of the action planning process, the use of action plans and their outcom es (see 5.6).
However, the p ro cess and plans w ere not usually th e m ajor focus of the research. In addition,
Killeen and Kidd (1991:11) expressed concern that th e United Kingdom rem ained 'over reliant on
US evidence and h en ce on US ap p ro ach es' to the evaluation of such pro cesses.

Furtherm ore, my investigations show ed that, while action planning and action plans were being
introduced in a wide range of contexts and initiatives, th ere had b een little exploration or debate
concerning their theoretical b ase s. T he origins of the p ro cess and plans and the effects of th ese
on practice were unclear (4 ,5 ,7 , vol 2:10.2., 10.3 ). During th e second research cycle, I therefore
investigated the possible an teced en ts of action planning and considered the w ays in which th e se
might affect p resen t developm ents and my own and others' practice (4 and 7).
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My re searc h indicated that action planning m ay have developed from an teced en ts in several
interrelated bodies of knowledge, including guidance, psychology, experiential learning, action
re s e a rc h and scientific m anagem ent. Specific three, four and five stag e cyclical m odels
incorporating review and reflection, goal definition and planned action step s can be se e n in each
of th ese a re a s (4). My research led me to conclude (7) that th e se different theoretical origins might
affect my own an d others' practice. The influence of different origins might p erh ap s be indicated
by, and affect, asp e cts of action planning such as; the aims of the process and plans, the values
espoused (in relation to, for example, the ownership of the process and plans), the roles taken by
th o se involved, th e pu rp oses of any action planning docum entation, the relative focus on and
importance of the p ro cess or plans, the em phasis given to particular p h a se s of th e cycle, the use
of written or spoken exploration, the focus on group or individual approaches and th e ways in which
the p ro c ess is evaluated.

Furthermore, I considered that som e action planning developm ents have been influenced by m ore
than one of the above antecedents. However, while th e origins of action planning and action plans
appeared to have several theoretical b a se s which perhaps affected practice in a variety of ways,
I noted that the process ap p eared to be viewed largely a s a recent 'com m onsense* developm ent.
I considered th at it w as possible that so m e of th e tensions and dilem m as indicated by those
involved in the process including myself (5 ,7 and vol 2 :1 0 ), resulted, in part at least, from working
with unacknow ledged m odels developed from contrasting theoretical approaches.

In addition, I noted that while many of the skills and qualities required to work effectively to support
action planning are those underpinning guidance and counselling practice (Egan, 1975), few staff,
other than th o se working in a careers guidance capacity, ap p eared to have attended any training
to support the acquisition of such skills and to consider the qualities and relationships required to
assist their work clients and students (vol 2:10.13., 10.16 ,10.17 ). I concluded that there m ay be
an underestimation of the importance, and a lack of provision, of training to develop th e se guidance
skills and qualities.
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1.6 CONCLUSION

My rationale for undertaking the research w as the improvement of my own and others’
understanding and practice. A ssessm ent, action planning and action plans w ere the issues on
which I fo c u sed in order to do this. W hen I began my research, quality assu ran ce issues were
being highlighted in further education provision (see 1.4.). The stress w as increasingly on efficiency,
with an em phasis on expenditure and quantitative outcom es. Within ca ree rs guidance contexts too
th e focus h a s increasingly been on efficiency, with a concentration on targets and on funding
related to th e s e targets. In the first cycle, I had w anted to work with colleagues to support
qualitative practice by developing evaluation strategies to explore and support the quality and
effectiveness, a s well a s the quantity and efficiency, of provision. Similarly my aim in the second
w as to work with colleagues to support the developm ent of qualitative action planning provision.

However, I b ec am e increasingly aw are of the prior need to elucidate perceptions concerning
a s s e s s m e n t and action planning pro cesses. While I have therefore worked with colleagues in
each cycle to develop and im plem ent evaluation strategies, the primary focus of my research in
relation to assessm en t and action planning has therefore been on clarifying and informing my own
and others' understanding and practice in relation to these processes. Thus the a sse ssm e n t model
I pro d u ced during the first cycle of th e enquiry continued to provide a basis for discussion and
clarification in the second. Similarly, my research into the origins of action planning and action
plans and of the possible effects of th e se on my own and others' practice h as been a process of
clarification. Again, my intention in exploring adult guidance clients' and BTEC students' views a s
to the effectiveness of action planning and action plans, w as to clarify w hether staff perceptions,
concerning the ways in which the p ro cess assisted, were shared by clients and students, not to
evaluate w hether the process, plans and helpers actually did what they w ere claimed to do.

Throughout my research and in this thesis, I have reflected on the ways and the extent to which I
have been effective in clarifying understanding and informing practice in relation to a sse ssm e n t and
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action planning within guidance in Avon's further education colleges and its careers guidance
serv ice (6, vol 2: 8 and 9). I have reflected too (7) on the ways in which developm ents in and
ap p ro ach es to action planning mirror issues in guidance and assessm en t, particularly in relation
to the purposes of these processes, the roles of th o se involved and in relation to the ways in which
it is su g g ested that guidance, a sse ssm e n t and action planning should be evaluated. I have also
co n sid ered the ways in which my research and practice have mirrored the p ro cesses I have
investigated. In addition (as is discussed in the preface), the form of the thesis itself now reflects
both th e p ro c esses involved (vol 2) and the outcom es (vol 1) of my enquiry.

In the thesis I have also explored the ways in which my own understanding of asse ssm e n t and
action planning h as changed through the enquiry a s a result of reflection on my practice a s a
guidance practitioner working with adult clients, a s a guidance co-ordinator and a s a researcher
utilising action planning principles to explore my own practice (6, 7 and vol 2: 8 and 9). My
understanding h as also been affected by consideration of the views of colleagues and clients,
through exploration of the origins of action planning and action plans and a s a result of considering
the aims and objectives of the program m es within which I have worked (3 ,4 , 5, and vol 2; 10 and

11).

In addition, I have considered w hat I have learned about my own practice, drawing conclusions
concerning the factors which m ay have assisted or im peded my effectiveness in working with
colleagues to support the development of a sse ssm e n t and action planning p ro cesses within a fast
changing work context (6, vol 2: 8 and 9). My research therefore has relevance for my present
practice within the Learning Partnership W est (formerly the W estern Education and Training
Partnership).

My intention in the research w as not to develop hypotheses about an 'observed reality' which could
be generalised to other contexts but to gain insights and understanding concerning my own and
o th ers' practice. However, my research m ay perhaps have applicability in other contexts, thus
adding to what Ritchie (1991) refers to a s 'the body of tentative knowledge'. My reflections
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highlight for exam ple, the im portance of ensuring that appropriate, client centred action planning
an d a s s e s s m e n t m odels, which aim to support

the developm ent of individuals' skills and

understanding rather than focusing on the production of docum entation (4, 5 and 7), are utilised
within guidance contexts. Furtherm ore, my enquiry indicates that staff developm ent program m es
m ight usefully be offered to those involved in introducing, m anaging and implementing action
planning, to allow them to consider the origins of the action planning p ro c e sse s being utilised in
particular developm ents and the effects of th ese on practice. Such activities may assist those
involved to recognise and ad d ress tensions and dilem m as which m ay result from working with
m o d els derived from different theoretical bases. It would also ap p e ar to be important that the
origins of action planning within guidance theory are acknowledged and that the guidance skills,
qualities and relationships underlying action planning are fully recognised to en su re that 'helpers'
have a c c e ss to training to enable them support such action planning p ro c e sse s effectively.

My concern at the beginning of the research w as to improve my own and others' understanding
and practice. A ssessm en t and action planning were the issues on which I focused in order to do
this. My Initial aim w as to support qualitative approaches which em phasised th e effectiveness of
assessm ent and action planning provision.The need to em phasise such qualitative developm ents
which focus on th e effectiveness of provision in supporting clients, rather than primarily focusing
on th e im portance of efficiency in relation to narrow, quantitative outcom es, continues to be a
relevant and important issue for the W estern Education and Training Partnership w here I am now
em ployed to co-ordinate adult guidance developm ents and to develop and m an ag e costed
guidance provision. In 1993 'The Prospectus for the Provision of C areers Services' (Employment
Department, C areers Service Branch, 1993a) stated that '15 % of the ag reed budget will be paid
on the basis of outputs. The outputs used for this purpose will be plans of action for clients at key
points of transition...completed to quality standards, acceptable to the D epartm ent.' My research
m ay, alongside other work In this area, help clarify understanding of a ss e ssm e n t and action
planning and thus assist the developm ent of qualitative practice which s tre s se s th e im portance of
the effectiveness a s well the efficiency of action planning and a sse ssm e n t provision.
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To C hapter 2

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND METHODS

In chapter 1 , 1 explained my reasons for undertaking the research and outlined the issues I have
explored. C hapter 2 d iscu sses the approaches I considered to support my enquiry, focusing
particularly on definitions, theoretical antecedents and m odels of action research. It notes issues
raised by, and criticisms of action research and considers my reaso n s for choosing to work within
such a m ethodology.

C hapter 2 also outlines the research process (detailed in volum e 2), considers the outcom es of
it and Indicates the w ays in which I have m ade my 'system atic enquiry..public' (Stenhouse, 1980).
My inquiry h a s involved ongoing consideration of my practice a s a researcher, asse ssm e n t and
ad u lt g u id an ce co-ordinator and guidance practitioner (vol 2: 8 and 9) and of developm ents in
assessm en t and action planning. Throughout, I have employed action planning cycles of reflection,
planning and action to support m e in developing my own and others' understanding. In addition
I have utilised questionnaires and interviews with staff, clients and students to assist m e to explore
questions about action planning which have been raised by my enquiry (vol 2 :1 0 and 11).

I hav e also considered the theoretical origins of action planning and the ways in which these
an tec ed en ts might affect my own and colleagues' practice. I recognise that the action research
m odels discussed in chapter 2 and the values they incorporate provide one of the theoretical b ase s
for the action planning process. My research practice h as therefore been b ased on (and my views
of action planning have been influenced by) action research antecedents.
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2.2. POSITIVIST RESEARCH

In exploring an appropriate methodology to support my aims, I considered C ohen and M annion's
discu ssio n (1989; 6) of both 'the established' view of research and their exploration of 'a m ore
recently emerging radical view.' Referring to Kerlinger's definition of 'traditional' research , Cohen
and Mannion (op. cit.:4) describe it as th e systematic, controlled, empirical and critical investigation
of hypothetical propositions about the presum ed relations am ong natural p h enom ena.' In this
definition, hypotheses are suggested concerning the relationship between variables. T h ese provide
a basis for collecting, analysing and interpreting data. Hypotheses are then tested using system atic
and controlled m ethods and are either rejected or accepted. The research is therefore empirical it is validated by observation and evidence, by rigorous experimentation and testing. In addition it
is su b jected to 'public scrutiny by fellow professionals' (loc. cit.).

C o h en and Mannion (op. cit.:6) note that social science research which u s e s such 'normative*
approaches, views it a s being 'essentially the sam e a s the natural sciences' being 'concerned with
discovering natural and universal laws regulating and determining individual and social behaviour.'
Such ap p ro ach e s developed from the ideas of Com te and positivism, the doctrine which argued
that 'all genuine knowledge is b ased on se n s e experience and can only b e advanced by m ean s
of observation and experiment* (Cohen and Mannion, op. cit.:10). C ohen and Mannion explore the
assum ptions underlying scientific or 'objectivisf (op. dt.:9) methodologies. In such ap p ro ach es, they
explain, it is assum ed that reality is external to the individual and that knowledge is 'hard, objective
and tangible' (op. cit.:7). In addition, people are seen a s being conditioned by their circum stances
and therefore 'responding mechanically' to external or internal stimuli (op. cit.:6 ). T he re searc h er
fulfils th e role of an outside 'objective' observer, recording, analysing and interpreting th e facts.

In addition, in su ch research, it is assu m ed that there are causal links betw een events. The
researcher's intention is to discover general 'laws' or rules to explain observed reality; to produce
th e o rie s or m odels which 'm ake se n se out of what we know concerning a given phenom enon'
(Mouly in Cohen and Mannion: 15). These theories 'm ust be com patible with both observation and
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previously tested theories' and 'm ust explain the m ost in the sim plest way. This is the law of
parsim ony' (Mouly in C ohen and Mannion, 1989:16). Such theories then provide a firm basis for
prediction and control' (op. cit,:13).

In research b ase d on such assum ptions, the methodological approaches of the research er are
primarily quantitative and m ethods such a s experim ents and surveys, w here the data is carefully
controlled and results can be replicated, are employed. Bell (1987:4), discussing such 'quantitative
research', explains that in this methodology the 'researchers collect facts and study the relationship
of one set of facts to another. They m easure, using scientific techniques that are likely to produce
quantified and, if possible, generalizable conclusions.'

2.3 OPPOSmON TO POSITIVIST APPROACHES

Such positivist normative, quantitative approaches have been increasingly questioned. C ohen and
Mannion (1989:23) discuss th e sustained and sometimes vehem ent criticism' directed at 'science's
m ech an istic and reductionistic view of nature which, by definition, excludes notions of choice,
freedom , individuality an d moral responsibility'. In particular there h a s been criticism from those
working in professional fields who feel that research and practice have becom e separated.

In 'The Reflective Practitioner' Schon (1983:3) discusses the 'crisis of confidence in professional
kno w led g e.' He arg u es that there is a rift between research and practice and that 'professional
knowledge is m sm atch ed to the changing character of the situations of practice - the complexity,
uncertainty, instability, uniqueness, and value conflicts which are increasingly se e n as central to
the world of professional practice' (op. cit.:14). Schon argues that, since the nineteenth century and
increasingly since the S econd World W ar, scientific research has been se e n a s the basis for
professional practice and that the em phasis in social science research h as been on 'm easurem ent,
controlled experiment, applied science, laboratories and clinics' (op. cit.:39). Professional thinking
h a s b een sh ap e d by Technical Rationality..the Positivist epistemology of practice' (op. cit.:31).
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In this view, researchers provide the theory. From such theory, techniques are derived to assist the
diagnosis and solution of problem s. T he practitioner's role is to offer problem s for the research er
to re searc h and to consider, in their practice, the utility of the research results. R esearch is
therefore separate from and superior to practice. In such a hierarchy, theory and technique com e
first and skills in problem solving com e later. Professional knowledge is viewed a s 'the application
of scientific theory and technique to the instrumental problems of practice' (op. cit.:30). Professional
practice therefore consists of 'instrum ental problem solving m ade vigorous by th e application of
scientific theory and technique' (op. cit.:21).

Schon argues that this view of professional knowledge is 'm ism atched' (op. cit.:14) to the complex,
changing, uncertain contexts in which practitioners work - w here 'M anagers do not solve problem s;
they m an ag e m e s s e s ' (Ackoff in Schon:16). In such contexts problem s are not given but need to
be disentangled and defined, before issues relating to problem solution can be considered, Schon
a rg u e s th at in th e technical rationality' m odel the vital process of problem setting is ignored. He
a s s e rts th at it is through this 'non technical process of framing th e problem atic situation that we
m ay organise and clarify both the en d s to be achieved and the possible m e a n s of achieving them '
(op. cit.:41). S chon acknow ledges (op. cit.:42) that there are issues w here positivist ap p ro ach es
are appropriate. T hese he term s th e high, hard ground'. However his concern is with th e 'swam py
lowland where situations are confusing 'm e sse s' Incapable of technical solution.' He also a sse rts
that it is in th e sw am p' that T h e problem s of g reatest hum an concern' are found. He arg u es that
th e re Is a 'g a p betw een professional knowledge and the d em an d s of real world practice' (op.
cit.:45) and th at th ere is therefore a need for an 'epistem ology of practice' (op. cit.:49).

Others have attacked positivist approaches arguing that they do not support educational research.
T h u s Kemmis a sse rts (1991: 61-64) that 'any ad eq u ate approach to educational theory and
re s e a rc h m ust reject positivist notions of rationality, objectivity and truth.' He arg u es against the
'ten d en cy to s e e all practical problem s a s technical issues' (op. cit.: 61) and against a view of
education which s e e s it a s 'a technical m ean s to certain educational en d s' (op. cit.: 64). He also
o p p o s e s th e view th at social reality can be 'objective' and a s such can be understood without
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re fe re n c e to the social and historical p ro cesses through which it is constructed. In addition he
argu es that knowledge cannot be Value free', that is, independent of the 'worldviews, concerns,
values and interests' (op. cit.:62) of both the researchers and the researched. He therefore rejects
positivist ap p ro ach e s which are concerned with 'aim s-achievem enf, which rely on 'the 'objective'
testing of student outcom es' (op. cit.:63) and which aspire to be 'value-free'.

Others have also expressed their concerns about positivist approaches, W hitehead com m ents that
T h e traditional divide between educational theory and professional practice' (McNiff, 1988; ix) has
been a concern for many. In relation to the counselling and guidance field,Carl R ogers (quoted
by Egan, 1975: vi) claim ed that he had 'never learned m uch from controlled studies of therapy*.
E gan (1975: vi) similarly com m ented in T h e Skilled Helper' that 'R esearch which is statistically
significant but m eaningless in term s of practice still plagues us.'

The argum ent th at positivist ap p ro ach es are inappropriate to research involving people is also
m ade by McNiff (1988:5) when sh e refers to a tradition which tries to m easu re and quantify a s if
peo p le are entirely predictable.' Like Schon, s h e also arg u es that such positivist approaches
answer the researchers' questions, not necessarily those of the practitioners in particular contexts.
McNiff ex p resses her concern that such ap p roaches view teac h ers a s technicians and do not
'encourage teachers to be adventurous and creative in their practice, nor to be personally reflective
and critical of that practice' (op. cit.:14).

Hopkins (1985) acknowledges that positivist approaches might be appropriate in particular natural
science contexts, such a s agricultural research. Here experim ents can be conducted on sam p les
divided into control and experim ental groups and the findings can perhaps be generalised to the
target population. However, Hopkins rejects such 'psycho-statistical' research m ethodology in, for
example, educational settings arguing that in such contexts it is difficult to draw random sam p les
or to establish 'objective' criteria for effective perform ance. In addition the research tak es place
in w hat he term s 'a myriad of contextual variables' (op. cit.:51).
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2.4. EXPLORING OTHER RESEARCH METHODOLOGIES

T he underlying rationale for my research w as the im provem ent of my own and others'
understanding and practice. In my enquiry I focused on exploring a sse ssm e n t and action planning
developm ents within further education and careers guidance provision. While I acknowledged that
there w ere research a re a s where quantitative approaches w ere appropriate, I recognised that a
positivist m odel would not support my research. I w as not presenting a hypothesis for scientific
investigation but systematically exploring and examining an area of practice within my work setting
on an ongoing basis. This w as not an issue which could be observed and m easured by m ean s of
controlled, empirical investigation and presented in term s of statistical, quantitative data from which
generalisations could be drawn and applied to other populations and circum stances.

Nor could my role be th at of an objective observer, since I w as an active participant within the
enquiry. In addition, the principle of parsimony w as not appropriate since the research involved
com plex relationships with my colleagues. T hese needed to be explored in detail rather than
presenting precise explanations in the m ost econom ical way possible. I had begun my research
a s a result of my co n cerns a s to the ways in which I could explore and support developm ents in
relation to a sse ssm e n t, action planning and action plans. While I recognised that positivist
approaches were not appropriate to my research aims, I needed to identify a methodology which
would assist m e.

I therefore explored what Cohen and Mannion (1989:6) call a 'm ore recently em erging radical view'
of research. They note that critics of positivism 'subscribe to a variety of schools of thought each
with its own subtly different epistemological point of view' (op. cit.:27). However, they indicate the
com m on threads which they perceive differentiate 'radical' from 'traditional' views of research. Thus
the former 'em p h asises how people differ from inanimate natural phenom ena and, indeed, from
e a c h other' (op. cit.:6). In such approaches there is no 'objective' reality - within a social context
individuals construct and modify their perceptions of the world. Hum an beings are therefore seen ,
not a s responding in a deterministic way to their environment, but a s initiators of their own actions.
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In addition, knowledge is not 'acquired' but is 'personally experienced' (op. cit.:7). The researcher
is therefore seen a s being subjectively involved in the research, not acting a s an 'outside' observer.
'T he principal concern is with an understanding of the subjective view of the way In which the
individual creates, modifies and interprets the world in which he or sh e finds himself or h erself (op.
cit.:8). Such ap p ro ach es reject the idea that there are laws which govern hum an behaviour.
T heory instead develops from specific situations and such theories should both m ake se n s e to
those involved and offer them insights and understanding.

In her discussion of'qualitative' researchers, Bell (1987:4) com m ents that 'R esearch ers adopting
a qualitative perspective are m ore concerned to understand individuals' perceptions of the world.
T hey se e k insight rather than statistical analysis. They doubt w hether social 'facts' exist and
question w hether a 'scientific' approach can be used when dealing with hum an beings.' The
m ethods that a 'qualitative' research er em ploys will therefore differ from those working in a
quantitative m ethodology and m ay include, for exam ple, interviews and c a se studies.

In 'Action R esearch for C hange and Development' (1991:81) Altrichter refers to a range of
'alternative research' ap p roaches which do not operate in the traditional-empirical' methodology.
T hese include, he argues 'qualitative, naturalistic, ethnographic, humanistic, idiographic, c a se study
(and) action research ' approaches. He argues that they 'sh are so m e com m on features' and
sum m arises these as follows. They s e e them selves a s 'different'. They do not em ulate the natural
scien c e model. 'They do not regard the strict separation between research(ers) and practice
(practitioners) a s a necessary prerequisite for valid results ' They are sceptical of quantification' and
'attempts to free data and findings from contextualit/. They therefore em phasise the im portance
of interpretation and 'locate their research in context.'

Kemmis (1991: 58-61) argues that there are three educational research traditions: positivist,
interpretistand critical approaches such as emancipatory action research. He asse rts that the basis
of ttie disputes between these methodological standpoints relates to th e nature of the relationship
betw een the research er and the researched'. Positivists, he argues, a d d ress the people being
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researched in the third person. In Kemmis' view becau se of this relationship, positivist approaches
will always be insufficient to assist the developm ent of educational theory. Interpretists ad d ress the
researched a s "you', thereby still treating the observer a s 'the know ledgeable outsider'. However,
'critical m ethods like emancipatory action research address the person being research ed in the first
person; a s 'I' or m ore typically a s 'we' ' Only the latter methodological approach can, in Kemmis'
view, g en e rate an 'adequate educational theory'.

In 'Action R esearch Principles and Practice', McNiff (1988) similarly outlines three research
traditions. These are empiridst-positivist, interpretist and educational research. S h e likewise argues
that while the empiridst-positivist tradition (discussed earlier in 2.2.) is concerned with quantitative
statistical ap p ro ach es and the interpretist tradition is concerned with qualitative analysis of data,
th e concept of control by the researcher of the researchee is equally ap parent in both' (op. cit.:18).
S h e considers that neither of th e se aproaches are 'educational' a s they do not 'give educational
explanations' and argues that'w hat is needed is a new educational tradition, a coherent approach
to th e everyday practice and problem s of teach ers in ordinary classroom s who are trying to
u n d erstan d and m ake se n se of their professional and personal lives.' S he arg u es that action
re se a rc h offers 'a possible answ er to the defidencies of research traditions that have been
sodology rather than education b ased' (op. cit.:20).

As I have indicated, my research concerned issues arising from and relating to my own work
context an d practice. I w as a participant in the action which I intended to investigate. I therefore
co n clu d ed that an action research methodology might support my research. However, my
investigation of this methodology had led m e to recognise that action research w as defined in a
variety of different ways. Thus, in 'Action R esearch for C hange and Development, Altrichter,
Kemmis, McTaggart and Zuber-Skerritt com m ent that 'During the Symposium (Brisbane 1989) on
Action R esearch in Higher Education, Government and Industry there w as obviously so m e dem and
for a handy definition of action research. There is not only one: there are m any definitions to be
found in the literature' (Zuber-Skerritt,1991b:3). Similarly in 'Action R esearch for C hange and
D evelopm ent Zuber-Skerritt (1991a) reiterates the difficulty of defining 'action research'.
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2.5. HISTORICAL ANTECEDENTS OF ACTION RESEARCH

The varied definitions of action research indicated that those working within this m ethodology had
interpreted and developed action research approaches very differently. I therefore considered that
my own methodological approach would be further clarified by consideration of the origins, m odels
and interpretations of the action research methodology.

Hodgkinson (1957) su g g ested that action research originated in the United S tates in the 1920's.
He argued that it developed out of the use of the scientific m ethod to solve educational problem s
and from the developm ent of interest in social interaction and group dynamics. He cited the work
of progressive ed u cators, in particular the ideas of John Dewey, a s being influential in the
developm ent of action research. Whitehead (1993:115), citing the work of G stettner and Altrichter,
arg u es th at th e term originated in 'community action rather than in a discipline of social science'
a n d w as u sed by M oreno 'who developed the idea of co-researchers a s early a s 1913 in
community developm ent initiatives working with prostitutes in the Vienna suburb of Spittelberg'.

Zuber-Skerritt, (1991a: xffi), Kemmis and McTaggart (1982) and Kolb and Fry (1975) all cite Lewin
a s the originator of th e 'action research' concept. In S tephen Corey's book 'Action R esearch to
improve School Practices' cited by McNiff (1988) and Whitehead (1993) two possible so u rces were
n am ed - Jo h n Collier, th e Com m issioner for Indian Affairs from 1933 to 1945, and Kurt Lewin.
Collier's intention w a s th at adm inistrators and laymen should work together in research 'impelled
a s it is from their own a re a of need' (Collier quoted by W hitehead, 1993).

Lewin in 'Action R esea rch and Minority Problem s' (1946:215) supports Collier's approach which
he argued 'lea d s gradually to independence, equality and co-operation.' Lewin (op. cit: 202-203)
used the term 'action re searc h ' to describe 'a com parative research on the conditions and effects
of various forms of social action, and research leading to social action'. He believed that knowledge
should develop from and directly inform and support practice. Lewin argued that R esearch that
pro d u ces nothing but books will not suffice.' However, he em phasised that T his by no m ean s
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im plies th at the research needed is in any respect less 'scientific' or 'lower* than what would be
required for pure science in the field of social events'. Kolb cites Lewin's com m ent that 'There is
nothing so practical a s a good theory' (Kolb, 1984: 4) to indicate the letter's com mitm ent to the
integration of social problem solving with scientific enquiry.

S tep h en Corey, writing in 1949, discussed action research a s an activity to improve practice and
su p p o rt dem ocratic values. He wrote that it w as a 'co-operative' activity. It 'alm ost invariably
requires the joint effort of a group of people who want to g et w hatever d ata they need to improve
th eir practice.' He wrote that while traditional research added to recorded knowledge which is
'available to anyone who w ants to read It', the value of action research w as 'determ ined by the
extent to which the m ethods and findings m ake possible im provem ents in practice.'

In the 1950's the ideas of Lewin, Collier and Corey w ere influential in Am erica in relation to social
an d educational issues. McNiff (1988:24), drawing on the work of C arr and Kemmis, notes that
su ch action research ideas fell into decline in America with the increasing em phasis on positivist
ap p ro ach es to research and the resultant 'separation of research and action, of theory and
p ractice'. Action research developm ents continued however in G reat Britain, with the impetus
coming initially from Lawrence Stenhouse, and in Australia with, for exam ple, th e work of Stephen
Kemmis who had worked with Stenhouse.

Action research developments have also occurred in a range of contexts in other parts of the world
a s is indicated by the contributors to the 1989 Brisbane Symposium , (Zuber-Skerritt, 1991a) and
the first (Zuber-Skerritt, 1991c) and second (Bruce and R ussell, 1992) world co n g resses on action
research. In th ese different contexts, Zuber- Skerritt (1991 b:113-114) notes that the ideas of the
following people am ongst others, have also been influential; G eorge Kelly and personal construct
theory, S chon's 'reflective practitioner', Reg Re vans concept of action learning and Kolb's
experiential learning theory.
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2.5.1. DEFINITIONS, MODELS AND INTERPRETATIONS OF ACTION RESEARCH

W hile th e term 'action research' Is therefore increasingly widely used, the reports of the above
c o n g re sse s docum ent the different ways in which action research has been developed and
interp reted in a range of contexts, by those operating from varying perspectives. In 'Action
R esearch for C hange and Developmenf, Zuber-Skerritt (1991a: x) com m ents that 'action research
is re co g n isab le at a m eta pattern level, but is not a hom ogenised s e t of values or techniques'.
McNiff (1988:1) likewise com m ents that a s the action research literature grows 'so do the num ber
of definitions and characterisations ' The action research cycle h a s been utilised for a range of
purposes including facilitating staff developm ent, encouraging innovation in teaching and learning
an d improving com m unications between teach ers and academ ic researchers. In addition, the
action research model has been presented in a variety of forms. In 2.5.1., I will outline so m e of the
interpretations and m odels of 'educational action research' in order to elucidate the basis for my
choice of research m ethodology.

Ritchie (1993: chapter 6), focusing on educational contexts and drawing on the work of W hitehead,
differentiates in educational developm ents between action learning, action enquiry and action
research. Action learning, he argues, occurs a s the result of professional problem solving when
practitioners attem pt to improve their understanding and their own work context over a period of
time. Som e definitions of'action research' are, in fact, describing this 'action learning' process. For
exam ple, in 'Learning by Doing: A Guide to Teaching and Learning M ethods' (Gibbs: 1988:31) it
is described in the following way: 'Action R esearch is simply the application of the experiential
leaming cycle to research.' Here action research is seen as a way of addressing a problem in order
to im prove practice. Bell (1987: 6) also notes the 'practical problem solving em phasis' of this
ap p ro ach . Likewise Cohen and Mannion(1989:218) discuss th e focus of action research a s being
'a specific problem in a particular settin g '. It provides a m ean s of remedying problem s diagnosed
in specific situations' (op. cit.:220). It is 'essentially an on the spot procedure designed to deal with
a concrete problem located in a specific situation' (op. cit.:223).
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Ritchie (1993) argues that action enquiry is however, 'a s much concerned with problem raising a s
problem solving.' Both involve a systematic process of action and enquiry, which is initiated by and
under the control of the practitioner and which is intended to assist the learning process. S c h o n 's
'reflective practitioner' model perhaps illustrates this view of action enquiry. Schon (1983:132)
argued th at in professional practice, problem s w ere not 'given'. The em phasis therefore needed
to be on identifying and re framing problem s, not purely on problem solving. He argued that those
professionals who m ade se n se of complexity and acted effectively, utilised 'reflection in action'- a
process which 'spirals through stag es of appreciation, action and re appreciation'. The underlying
structure of the process remained the sam e 'a reflective conversation with a unique and uncertain
situation' (op. cit.:130). Such professionals, he argued, becom e 'researcher(s) in the practice
context' (op. cit.:68).

Ritchie (1993) considers that both action learning and action enquiry are concerned with
professional developm ent and suggests that they can be see n 'in so m e ways a s a continuum
leading to action research.' He argues that in action research however, the aim is to go further and
assist practitioners to improve their practice through systematic rigorous p ro cesses. Their accounts
of the p ro c e sse s are then submitted to 'public scrutiny in order to test their validity".

Stenhouse (1980) emphasised the importance of su ch a system atic approach which is presented
for public critical com m ent, defining action research a s 'a system atic enquiry m ade public'.
S ten h o u se directed the Schools Council Humanities Curriculum project from 1967 to 1972 and
w as also director of the Centre for Applied R esearch in Education at E ast Anglia from 1970. He
w as concerned to develop the use of the action research process in educational contexts and
conceived of the te a c h e r a s researcher.' McNiff (1988:25-26) notes however, that while
S te n h o u se's influence w as crucial, evaluation m ethods at that time w ere 'very much in the
interpretive m ode with an external researcher/observer monitoring class progress ' It w as not the
practitioners' accounts and interpretations of their own practice which w ere presented for public
scrutiny. T h e assumption was still that the external research er w as the expert; he ultimately wrote
the reports '
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Kemmis (1991) notes that his ideas of'educational action research' have developed from various
sources, including Stenhouse. He also d tes the influence of Lewin. However, a s McNiff (1989:33)
points out in relation to Kemmis' work, 'Lewin's original concept might have formed the basis, but
does not appear to be the practice' of his work. Lewin's intention w as to apply scientific approaches
to th e study of hum an relations, utilising the action research cycle of 'planning, action and fact
finding about the result of the action' to assist people to improve relationships by gaining knowledge
through such enquiries. Hopkins argues, (1985) that, in Lewin's model, action research w as an
'externally initiated intervention designed to assist a client system '. However, as is indicated below,
Kemmis' m odel is collaborative and participative -It is 'owned' by those involved.

In T h e Action R esearch Planner' Kemmis and M cTaggart (1982:5-6) describe action research a s
providing 'a way of working which links theory and practice into one whole' and argue that It offers
an 'approach to school improvement through action and reflection which is appropriate to the real,
com plex and often confusing circum stances and constraints of the m odern s c h o o l'. While they
recognise that the cycle of planning, acting, observing and reflecting can be se e n to be part of any
practitioner's practice, they argue that in action research practitioners m ust carry out this cycle
'm ore system atically, and m ore rigorously than one d o es in everyday life' (op. cit.: 7).

T he m odel (Fig 11, discussed in chapter 4, page 126) which Kemmis and McTaggart present in
'The Action R esearch Planner" (1982) h a s been adapted by John Elliott. His framework is m ore
elab o rate than th e Kemmis and M cTaggart model. It u se s the sa m e sequential action and
reflection cycle but places more em phasis on the reconnaissance p hase. Elliott argues that there
is a need for g reater flexibility within the m odel so that the 'general idea' can be allowed to shift.
He therefore p resen ts the action research cycle a s the m odel shown in Fig. 6
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Fig 6 Elliott's action research model.
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Ebbutt p re s e n ts the cycle in yet a n o th e r form, show n in Fig. 7 He c o n sid ers that this m odel
incorp o rates th e possibility for fe e d b a c k of information within an d betw een cycles' (cited in
Hopkins, 1985:35). Ebbutt defines action re sea rch a s 'the system atic study of attem p ts to improve
e d u catio n al practice by g ro u p s of participants, by m e a n s of their own practical actions and by
m e a n s of their own reflection upon th e effects of th e s e actions '

Fig 7 E b b u tt's id ealised re p re se n ta tio n of th e p ro c e s s of ac tio n re se a rc h .
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In Kemmis and McTaggarfs (1982:7) model too, the cycle is undertaken collaboratively with those
involved in, and affected by the action to engender 'im provem ent and knowledge'. In this view
'action research is only action research when it is collaborative' (Altrichter, Kemmis , McTaggart
and Zuber-Skerritt, 1991:3-4) and the interpretations of participants m ust be 'subjected to critical
scrutiny' and 'collaborative analysis' by the participants them selves (Kemmis, 1991: 66).

As has been indicated earlier (in 2.4 ), Kemmis argues that there are three educational research
traditions - the positivist, interpretist and the 'critical'. He cham pions the latter 'critical',
'emancipatory* view (Kemmis, 1985:154) of action research, explaining that this 'critical' view of
theory and research w as influenced by the 'Frankfurt School'. T he latter intended to em ancipate
people through their own understandings and actions, from the positivist 'domination of thought"
(1991:61). In Kemmis' (1985:156) view action research is undertaken to improve the rationality.
Justice and satisfactoriness' of the participants' practice, their understanding of that practice and
the context in which it tak es place.

In 'Becoming Critical: Education, Knowledge and Action R esearch', Kemmis and Carr (1986:129)
define five requirements for 'an adequate educational theory* and argue that educational research
should be a s s e ss e d against th ese. In 'improving education through action research* Kemmis
(1991:61-63) restates th ese requirem ents that educational theory and research must:

•

'reject positivist notions of rationality, objectivity and truth a s limited and partial'

•

'em ploy the interpretive categories of teach ers' and thus give accounts of the situation and
activities in term s of the m eanings they have for all those involved in the educational action

•

offer ways of identifying how the self understanding of those involved m ay be influenced by
'illusory beliefs' and indicate how 'any such distorted understanding is to be overcome*

•

'identify and expose those asp e cts of the social order which frustrate the pursuit of rational
goals' and offer theoretical accounts' which assist practitioners to b ecom e aw are of the ways
in which th e se might be overcom e

•

'be practical' in that its 'educational status' will be decided by its relationship to practice.
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Kemmis (op. cit.: 69) argues that only such a 'critical' 'em ancipatory' view of educational research
provides the basis for 'an adequate educational theory.' He states that 'the m ost fundam ental form
of educational research, and perhaps the only form able to contribute unequivocally to educational
im provem ent is the critically self- reflective approach of educational action r e s e a rc h '.

In 'Action Research: Principles and Practice' McNiff(1988: 33), while valuing the contributions and
noting the usefulness of the sch e m e s of Kemmis, Elliott and Ebbutt, notes, however, the 'possible
limitations' of these in practice'. She points out that the sch e m e s tend to be 'prescriptive', 'rigid and
confusing' and 'do not accom m odate spontaneous, creative episodes' within the main focus of the
enquiry (op. cit.:35). More importantly sh e argues that they are 'not intrinsically educational...that
is their u s e d o e s not en courage teach ers to account for their own personal developm ent: that is
to offer explanations of how and why they have been prom pted to change their practice, and to
dem onstrate publicly th at this change has led to an im provement.' They do not, sh e arg u es 'have
th e explanatory power to enable teach ers to generate educational theory from their own
educational practice' (1988:36). McNiff argues that W hitehead's concept of living educational
theory d o es have this explanatory power. S he notes that, in the above approaches, the em phasis
Is p lace d on 'action research a s a methodological issue.' McNiff believes, like W hitehead, th at
action research should be considered rather 'as a philosophical view of the nature of knowledge.'
In this approach, action research is seen as 'an action grounded philosophy of practitioner-centred
re searc h ' (1988:xvii).

W hitehead's concern, expressed in 'The Growth of Educational Knowledge' (1993:2), h a s been
with the developm ent of 'a new form of work-place based educational knowledge.' He su g g ests
th a t practitioners hold certain values and at the sa m e time experience their denial in their
w o rk p lace. He a rg u e s that, through practitioners' exploration of questions such a s 'How do I
improve my practice?' living educational theory is being created 'a s w e describe and explain our
own educational developm ent' (loc. cit). W hitehead (op. cit.: 119) contends that 'action research
stands or falls by its capacity to generate living educational theories for professional practice.' Such
living educational theory has, he says, a 'different base to 'critical' action research' a s it is gen erated
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by an d from the questions and explanations of practitioners concerning their own practice. He
arg u e s, in addition, that such theory can n o t be presented in conventional literary form s but m ust
be com m unicated in a 'dialogical and dialectical form' (op. cit.: 114).

In her own research McNiff at first utilised the system s su g gested by Kemmis and Elliott but found
that they did not provide 'explanatory ad eq u acy ' nor a 'capacity to allow for sp o n taneous, creative
ep iso d e s.' S h e developed a 'generative fram ework' shown in Fig 8, in which 'spirals of planning,
acting, observing, reflecting, re-planning ... develop spin-off spirals, just a s in reality one problem
will be sym ptom atic of m any other underlying problem s' (1988:43-45). Such 'generative action
research' she asserts, allows practitioners to a d d re ss several questions at the sa m e time, without
losing sight of the m ajor focus of the enquiry.

Fig 8 McNIffs a c tio n research spiral.

'Action research ' is therefore interpreted in a variety of ways. Zuber-Skerritt (1991a: x) notes that
'its m ethodological a p p ro a c h e s and techniques are diverse and constantly evolving'. In addition,
W hitehead and McNiff arg u e that while methodological issues are important their concern is also
with epistem ological issu es about the nature and theoretical basis of knowledge.
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As a result of my exploration of such different views of action research, I decided to utilise Kemmis
and M cTaggart's framework, developed from the ideas of Kurt Lewin and detailed in the 'Action
R esearch Planner' (1992), to provide m e with a system atic structure for the research (described
and explained in vol 2 :8 and 9). Kemmis and M cTaggart's model offered a basis for my analyses
of the issues facing m e and my decisions as to the focus of my enquiry in each cycle. The rigorous,
cyclical model of reflection, planning and action assisted m e to explore my practice and the ways
in which I might improve my own and others' understanding in relation to assessm en t, action
planning and action plans. Increasingly during the research I recognised that McNiffs (1988:44)
'generative framework' allowed m e to incorporate additional questions, without losing sight of the
m ajor focus of my enquiry. Throughout the research I seized and created opportunities to
incorporate unforeseen developments within each cycle when I considered that th ese might assist
m e to clarify my own and others' understanding (see chapters 6 and Fig 2, page xx). Thus my
exploration of action research m odels had helped m e to identify an approach to my enquiry. My
exploration had also assisted m e to identify the m ajor criticisms m ade of action research.

2.6. OPPOSITION TO ’RADICAL’ APPROACHES, INCLUDING ACTION RESEARCH, AND
RESPONSES TO SUCH CRITICISMS

As can be se e n from the above, there is an ongoing debate indicated in the work and writings of
'action re se a rc h e rs', concerning methodological and epistemological issues. In addition 'radical'
approaches, such a s action research, have been criticised by those operating within what Cohen
and Mannion term 'traditional', 'positivist' or 'normative' m ethodological and epistemological
perspectives. For exam ple, in relation to epistemological d eb a te s concerning the basis of
knowledge, it h as been argued that, while understanding of the intentions of those in a particular
context is important in understanding their actions, it do es not com prise the purpose of research.
From a positivist perspective th e re still rem ains the task of making into an explicit and
co m prehensive body of knowledge that which is only known in a partial way by lay actors
them selves' (Giddens in Cohen and Mannion 1989 :36).
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Cohen and Mannion (op. cit.: 36-37) note that 'radical' research has also b een criticised b ecause
of the 'lack of scientific procedures of verification', the 'subjective' rather than 'objective stance' of
the researchers and for being 'situational and specific'. In addition it has b een disparaged for using
'restricted and unrepresentative' samples, for having 'little or no control over independent variables'
and b ecau se 'its findings are not generalisable' (op. cit.: 226). In their discussion of action research
C ohen and Mannion (op.cit.:226) outline its 'value in certain contexts' to fulfil specific purposes.
T hese include; remedying diagnosed problem s in specific situations, improving a particular set of
circ u m sta n ces, assisting with in-service training and offering a m e a n s of injecting innovatory
approaches. Here they are primarily describing the professional developm ent activities to improve
practice which Ritchie (1993) differentiates as action leaming (see 2.5.1.). C ohen and Mannion also
view action research a s a m ean s of addressing the divide betw een research and practice by
'improving th e normally poor com m unications betw een the practising te a c h e r and the academ ic
re searc h er and remedying the failure of traditional research to give prescriptions' (1989:220).

However, in their discussion of action research a s a research methodology, C ohen and Mannion
conclude, similarly to the critics they cite, that it is 'lacking in the rigour of true scientific research'
(op. cit.: 220). They perceive action and research a s sep a rate and different activities noting that
e a c h h a s its 'own ideology and m odus operandi and when conjoined in this way lie a s uneasy
bedfellow s' (op. cit.:217). They argue that 'research values precision, control, replication and
attem pts to generalise from specific events.' Practice, on the other hand, is concerned with doing,
the translation of generalisations into specific acts' (op. cit.:228-229).

C o h en and Mannion sum m arise present critical stan ce s tow ards action research approaches,
which largely argue that action research projects ..(are se e n as)...incom petent versions o f'real
science" (Winter, 1989:32). Similar criticisms can be found in earlier critiques of action research
su ch a s Hodgkinson's (1957). Like the critics above, he viewed action research a s only being
co n c ern e d with the solution of practical problem s and criticised the ap p ro ach for its failure to
conform to th e criteria of the scientific m ethod. He argued that the latter required controlled
experimentation, precise definition and m easurem ent, carried out by re searc h ers who w ere expert
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in su ch research techniques. It sought broader generalisations which related to an existing body
of know ledge. As action research did not m eet th ese criteria, he questioned w hether action
research w as actually research.

Additional criticisms have been voiced. For example, Gibson in a review article, 'Critical Tim es for
Action R esearch ' (1985) fiercely attacks Kemmis' and M cTaggarfs concept of action research
detailed in 'Becoming Critical.' and their insistance that researchers 'm ust' adhere to the five
principles they prescribe. He arg u es of the book that it is:

im m ensely uncritical;
i.

Its prescriptions are likely to result in increased conformity (and a new rigid orthodoxy);

ii.

it is naive ab out group processes;

iv. it prefers the group over the individual and the In-group over the out-group;
V.

it is bedazzled by the notion of 'science'

vi. it rejects objectivity, yet privileges Its own view of reality;
vii. it is characterised by hubris;
viii. it is highly contradictory;
ix.

it h a s far too m uch respect for the authority of critical theory;

X.

it is an elitist text masquerading as an egalitarian one;

xi. it insufficiently acknow ledges that action research at the three levels of interpersonal,
institutional and structural, involve different activities and levels of difficulty;
xii. its seem ing preference for the structural level sets action research on a different course to its
p resen t practice.

Action re se a rc h e rs have in turn responded to such criticisms and the d e b a te h as continued
between th o se who view the epistem ological and methodological issues in educational research
from, for exam ple, positivist or interpretist stan ce s or from critical (as in C arr and Kemmis,1986)
or 'living educational th e o r / (as in W hitehead,1993) perspectives.
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ft lias been argued tliatsom e asp ects of this debate rest on questionable prem ises relating to the
n atu re of scientific enquiries. Schon, referring to Karl Popper's work, notes that in scientific
research the knowledge base is not stable but perpetually shifts and that 'hypotheses m ust always
be accepted tentatively* (1983:143). Phillips and Pugh (1987:13-14), likewise referring to Popper,
d iscu ss th e 'myth' of scientific method. This 'myth' argues that scientific method Is inductive.
Scientific theory is se e n a s being based on 'simple, unbiased, unprejudiced observation' of facts.
O ut of th e se facts generalisations em erge. However, they argue that the scientific m ethod is
actually hypothetic -deductive. In this view there is 'no such thing a s unbiased observation', a s all
scientific research starts with an 'expectation about the outcom e' - a hypothesis. This provides th e
initiative and incentive for the inquiry and infiuence(s) the method.' In addition it is in the light of such
hypotheses th at 'so m e observations are held to be relevant and som e irrelevanf

A ltrichter (1991: 87) com m ents in 'Do we need an alternative technology for doing alternative
research?' that th ere are similarities between 'alternative' and 'scientific' approaches and that the
debate is based on outdated perceptions of science. He notes that it is increasingly recognised that
th e scientific method of separating, explaining and systematising becom es aw are of its limitations
which is th at the m ethodological grip alters and transform s the subject- which is that the m ethod
is not ab le to distance itself from the subject.' Parlett and Hamilton (1976) also argued that the
there is an assumption th a t forms of research exist which are im mune to prejudice, experim enter
bias, and hum an error. This is not so. Any research study requires skilled hum an judgem ents and
is thus vulnerable.' Winter (1989:27), discussing research which involves people within a particular
context, similarly argues that the relationship between the researcher and the re se a rc h e s ch an g es
the research . He considers that knowledge can never be b ased on "pure observation but will
always be bound up with contextual here and now judgem ents.' It is therefore impossible in such
research to be an 'unbiased outside observer'.

In such d e b a te s betw een research ers of different methodological and epistem ological
perspectives, so m e have fiercely contended that their position is the only one which can produce
educational theory. For example, Kemmis (1991:64) argues that while positivist approaches 'm ay
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be of so m e assistan ce to those wanting crude indications of the nature and effects of particular
educational activities...(they)..will always be insufficient in arriving at an educational theory'.

However, other researchers have argued that the choice of methodology should be defined by the
research question. Parlett and Hamilton (1972) operating in an interpretive m ethodology, present
the concept of'illuminative evaluation' to enable researchers to examine innovation not in isolation
but within the 'learning milieu'. They argue that 'illuminative evaluation is not a standard
m ethodological package. The choice of research tactics follows not from research doctrine, but
from decisions in each case as to the best available techniques: the problem defines the m ethods
used, not vice versa.'

While not advocating this eclectic approach, Winter (1989) recognises th e appropriateness of a
positivist methodology in relation to particular research questions. McNiff (1988: 7) notes that such
ap p ro ach e s m ay be m ore appropriate for 'issues b ased on statistical an aly ses or com parative
studies where human unpredictability is not the issue.' Bawden (1991) also com m ents that scientific
and action research m ethods are each appropriate in relation to different kinds of inquiries. Bell
(1987:4) com m ents that 'The approach adopted and the m ethods of data collection selected will
d e p e n d on the nature of the inquiry and the type of information required.' Likewise C ohen and
Mannion (1989:42) quote Merton and Kendall, who argued that the issue should be not whether
to adopt a particular approach but 'of determining at which points they should adopt the one and
at which the other approach'.

However, w hether a research question is approached from positivist, interpretist, critical or living
theory perspectives, the enquiry m ust be considered in relation to its academ ic rigour. The
strategies em ployed and the research findings m ust be subjected to critical examination. Thus,
in th e scientific model, while hypotheses may be 'imaginative and inspirational in character'
(Medawar in Phillips and Pugh, 1987:13), such hypotheses m ust be subjected to analysis, involving
consideration of issues such as validity, reliability and generalisability. A criticism of action research
m ethodologies, a s has been indicated, is that they lack such rigour.
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2.7. RIGOUR IN ACTION RESEARCH

Those operating from an action research perspective argue that their strategies are academ ically
rigorous but that definitions of rigour taken from a scientific methodology are inappropriate and that
concepts such a s validity, must be viewed differently in such research. For exam ple in a controlled,
experimental, scientific research project involving statistical analysis, validity is th e d eg ree to which
a procedure 'm easures or describes what it is supposed to m easu re or describe' (Bell, 1987: 50).
In addition, on e might also consider that the validity of a research activity is th e extent to which it
reflects: a sound logical argument, an exclusion of bias, the disproof of com peting hypotheses and
relian ce on the d ata to m easu re w hat it purports to m easure. To establish th e validity of the
re s e a rc h , both the m ethods utilised and the outcom es Of the re searc h are subjected to critical
analysis ag ain st a range of criteria.

The validity of th e research is therefore a s se sse d through consideration of a range of a sp e c ts of
validity, including the following. W as there adequate sampling of the behaviour or knowledge being
inv estigated to indicate content validity? Did the results assist in successful prediction of future
perform ance? To what extent did the m easurem ents have construct validity - w ere they a true and
meaningful reflection of what they aim ed to m easu re? W as the research considered in term s of
co n v e rg en t or discriminant validity, that is, w as there an examination of the extent to which the
results of a procedure were confirmed or contradicted by an independent m easu re of the sa m e
behaviour? Did th e research have internal validity, indicating that th e experim ental treatm ents
'm ake a difference in the specific experim ents under scrutiny?' (C ohen and Mannion, 1989:200).
In addition did th e research have external validity, that is, to w hat extent could its findings be
generalised to other populations or environm ents?

The concem in scientific research is both with the research process and th e production of research
findings. T he em p h asis is, a s h as been indicated earlier, on replicability and generalisablility, on
providing 'a firm basis for prediction and control' (Cohen and Mannion, 1989:13). T hose working
in positivist research m ethodologies are also concerned with the reliability of th e d ata gathering
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procedure, that is the extent to which it 'produces similar results under constant conditions on all
occasions' (Bell, 1989::50-51). In such ap p ro ach es 'R esearch is best conceived a s the process of
arriving at d ep en d ab le solutions to problem s through the planned and system atic collection,
analysis and interpretation of data' (Mouly, in C ohen and Mannion,1989:42).

H ow ever, W inter (1989: 29) com m ents that T h e m ost significant knowledge of educational
processes can n o t be of a law-like, g eneral nature but will always be intimately related to specific
contexts.' T h o se operating within an action research methodology therefore argue that positivist
criteria are not appropriate to such research and should not be applied to evaluate the process or
its outcom es. They have su g g ested that academ ic rigour might be examined in other ways. Thus
while th e findings from action research m ay not produce 'dependable solutions' or be
generalisable, a s in positivist research , they m ay have applicability and relevance or what B assey
(In Bell,1987:7) term s 'relatability* - offering illumination an d insights for those in other contexts.
In addition, in such research th e concern is not to explore whether the sa m e results can be
consistently obtained but to establish the 'authenticity of the accounts' (Cohen and Mannion, 1989:
244) and to identify w hether, a s in W hitehead's (1993:55) approach, the research er is 'authentic
in the s e n s e of wanting to express his or her intentions truthfully*.

R esearch ers working within such research perspectives therefore address validity issues but do
so differently from those working within a positivist methodology. In S tenhouse's definition of action
research, research is viewed a s 'a system atic enquiry m ad e public' (1980). In 'A T eacher's Guide
to C lassro o m Research* Hopkins (1985) considers the way in which validity issues can be
approached in such systematic enquiries. Aware of the accusations of subjectivity and bias directed
at such research , Hopkins d iscu sses th e triangulation p ro cess where the perceptions of different
participants in a situation are com pared with one another. The intention is to remove bias and
increase validity by exploring th e se different perceptions.

W inter's (1989:56) idea of 'collaborative resource' is similar to this triangulation process. Winter
suggests that this provides a challenge to subjectivity and bias by ensuring that 'everyone's point
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of view will be taken a s a contribution to resources for understanding'. Winter argues that, in action
research approaches, the em phasis in relation to validity should be on the p ro cesses employed.
He suggests that the issue for action researchers is not how they can ensure that their findings are
valid but how they can ensure that their procedures are rigorous. He advocates utilising the
following 'principles'. In addition to the idea of'collaborative resource', he includes;

•

Plural structure. Action research texts 'm ust be presented in term s of the multiplicity of
viewpoints' (op. cit.: 62) of those involved and not reduced to consensus.
Risk. The researcher's account, a s well a s the accounts of others, m ust be subject to critique

•

Dialectical critique. The research er m ust undertake a m ethod of analysis which 'genuinely
prises apart our familiar ideologies without suggesting that we have available an infinite choice
of alternative interpretations' (op. cit.:46).
Reflexive critique. The researcher m ust recognise, analyse and m ake explicit the reflexive
basis of accounts to counter reflexivity. This is th e way in which 'a reflexive judgem ent is
inevitably bent back into the speaker's system of m eanings but creates an illusory straight line
which suggests that the judgem ent is an objective reality external to the speaker' (op. cit.:41).

•

Theory, practice, transformation. The recognition that theory and practice are 'two different
and yet interdependent and com plem entary p h a se s of the change process' (op. cit.:66).

Through th e se principles he argues that research ers are required to clarify their own interpretive
fram eworks and to analyse critically and present, their claim s to knowledge.

In W hitehead's discussion of the issue of validity, he fo cu ses on the extent to which a researcher
has achieved the 'claim to know his or her own educational developm ent (1993:72). W hitehead's
concern (see 2.5.1.), is with the creation of'living educational theory' which, he considers, develops
from describing and explaining 'our own educational d ev elopm ent (op. cit.:2). W hitehead argues
that 'For educational theory to be related to educational practice it m ust have the power to explain
an individual's d evelopm ent (op. cit.:54).
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In considering the validity of research, W hitehead contends that it should be judged in relation to
H a b e rm a s' term s of 'coherence, values, truth and authenticity' (op. cit.:88). The criteria used to
a s se ss a research process and the researcher's claim to educational knowledge therefore include,
for exam ple, considering whether:

•

the enquiry is carried out in a system atic way
the values used to distinguish the claim to knowledge a s educational are shown and Justified

•

the claim contains evidence of a critical accommodation of propositional contributions from the
traditional disciplines of education

•

the assertions m ad e in the claim are clearly Justified

•

th ere is evidence of an enquiring and critical approach to an educational problem .

W hitehead and McNiff argue, a s noted earlier, that this form of living educational theory cannot be
presented solely through written forms. They assert that claims to educational developm ent should
th erefo re also be p resented through dialogue, the dialectical logic of 'mutually d ependent
questions and answ ers' (McNiff, 1989:134-135). Such dialectical approaches, they argue, assist
in establishing the validity of the research process. In such action research, p eer validation groups
a re used to a s s e s s th e practitioner's claim s to educational knowledge. The validity of the
com m unication is considered to have been ensured when peers agree with the re search er that:
what is said about the research er's practice is true, all parties use words and expressions that are
mutually understood, all parties are sincere and will avoid any deception and the situation is right
for th o se involved to be discussing the issue.

In W hitehead and McNifTs approach to action research, validity is, they argue, ensured by
considering the practitioner's claims to educational knowledge against criteria, such a s those cited
above and through dialectical logic in validation groups. In addition, McNiff also em p h asises the
im portance of learn er validation - evidence which indicates changes in the thinking and views of
the practitioners' stu d en ts or clients.
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For W hitehead(1993: 2), a s can be seen above, the major concern, which is not em phasised in
so m e m ethodological and epistemological perspectives, is with the question 'How do I live my
values m ore fully in my practice?'. Whitehead notes that 'The practical activity of education is value
- laden. To pick out a process as education requires value judgem ents' (op. cit.:36). He argues that
educational research ers m ust be explicit about their values and should ad d ress this issue within
their research . W hitehead differentiates between those who utilise 'action research' solely a s a
form of systematic enquiry and those who are involved in 'educational action research' w here the
re s e a rc h e r m ust 'm ake public the values which...(s/he)...uses(s) to characterise...(her/his)...
research a s 'educational" (op. cit.:86).

This central em phasis on values is a major focus for many of those working within action research
m ethodological and epistemological frameworks. Kemmis (1991: 62) opposes the view that
'know ledge can be value-free or value-neutral. He states that his research work is based on
'com m unitarian values and the im portance of the research collective' (op. cit.:72).

W hile W hitehead (1993:206) also states his commitment to particular values - the 'spiritual,
aesthetic an d ethical values of education, including equality of opportunity, freedom , dem ocracy
and social Justice', he asserts, as indicated above, that such linguistic communication is inadequate
to ex press such values, since "The m eanings of my ethical values are...em bodied in my
edu catio n al practice' (op. cit.:57) He argues therefore that they 'can only be fully understood in
relation to practice' (op. cit: 36-37).

Those operating within action research approaches therefore present different criteria for critically
examining research . However, w hatever the methodological or epistemological perspective, a
researcher m ust present her/his account for critical scrutiny. I will therefore conclude this chapter
by returning to my own research question, discussing the processes involved in my enquiry, the
outcom es of it and the ways in which I have endeavoured to m ake public and validate my research.
Reference will be m ade throughout this section to Fig 2 (page xx), which presents a diagram m atic
representation of my enquiry.
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2.8 MY ENQUIRY: PROCESSES, OUTCOMES, MAKING PUBLIC AND VALIDATING

T he rationale for my enquiry w as the Improvement of my own and others' understanding and
practice. T h e issu es on which I focused w ere asse ssm e n t, action planning and action plans in
further education and careers guidance. W hen I began my investigation, in 1 9 9 0 ,1w as aw are that
while so m e 'a sse ssm e n t services' had been established in further education colleges in Avon,
these were neither co-ordinated nor coherent and were dependent on the com m itm ent of individual
staff. In addition, colleagues were unclear a s to the range of a sse ssm e n t services which might be
offered to various client groups and the relationship of such provision to the guidance process.
A sse ssm e n t w as se e n in such contexts primarily a s a m ean s of selection or recruitment, rather
than a s a m ean s of enabling such clients to a c c e s s learning program m es which m et their needs.

I w as concerned too about the quality of the a sse ssm e n t p ro cesses being introduced, a s
evaluation strategies had not been established for th e se services. In addition, I w as aw are of the
focus in further education on efficiency rather than effectiveness indicators (D epartm ent of
E ducation and S cience and the W elsh Office, 1987) to a ssu re quality. In guidance contexts
involving assessm en t (for example, Employment Training) the em phasis in quality a ssu ra n ce w as
sim ilarly on narrowly defined outcom es, such a s the destinations of participants, to indicate the
efficiency of provision. Little attention w as focused on considering the effectiveness of guidance
provision, a s W atts (1991) and Killeen and Kidd (1991) suggested, in relation to its learning
outcomes. Furthermore, I wanted to explore, understand and improve my own practice in my role
a s an a s se ss m e n t co-ordinator.

I did not therefore begin the research with a specific problem for solution but with an area of
concern and a question about my practice. S chon's com m ent that 'The situations of practice are
not problem s to be solved but problematic situations characterised by uncertainty, disorder and
indeterminancy' (1983:16) held meaning for me. I needed to define the problem before I could take
action. I w as also aware that I was working within a ^ s t changing context, one involving 'complexity,
uncertainty, instability, uniqueness and value conflicts' (S chon,1983:14). I faced w hat Hopkins
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describes a s a 'myriad of contextual variables' (1985:51) both in my ovyn work role and in relation
to d evelopm ents within the further education and guidance fields at a local and national level.

I therefore needed to choose a methodology which would assist m e in the p ro cess of exploring and
improving my own and others' understanding and practice, particularly focusing on a sse ssm e n t
and later action planning developm ents. My research needed to be grounded in reflection on my
own practice. My role would not be that of an 'objective' 'outside' observer, but that of a participant
in my enquiry. The research would not take place on what Schon (1983:42) describes a s the 'high,
hard ground’ but In the 'swam py lowlands' of my own and others' practice.

T h u s positivist ap p ro ach es involving the use of controlled experimentation and testing and
con cen tratin g on quantitative data were not appropriate. My intention w as not to develop
hypotheses, ab out an 'observed re alit/ nor to gen erate conclusions which could be generalised
to other contexts but to gain insights and understanding concerning my own and others' practice.
A lthough th e re searc h would not be generalisable in the positivist se n s e it would perhaps have
applicability in other contexts, thus adding to what Ritchie (1991, chapter 6) refers to a s th e body
of tentative knowledge'.

At th e s ta rt of my research I had decided to utilise Kemmis and M cTaggart's methodological
framework developed from Lewin's concept of'action research'. I agreed with G erard Egan w hose
work has been influential in guidance practice, that T h e best helpers are . people who stay in touch
with the best in current theory and research, who constantly update their practice through ongoing
action re searc h with their clients and who then sh are their findings formally or informally with
o th ers' (1975: vii). In ea ch research cycle, I em ployed the strategies detailed in 'The Action
R esearch Planner' (Kemmis and McTaggart,1982), using sy s te m a tic cy c le s o f planning, a c tio n
a n d re fle c tio n to s u p p o rt th e re s e a rc h p ro c e s s and assist m e to consider my practice, a s a
re se a rc h e r, a s s e ss m e n t and adult guidance co-ordinator and guidance practitioner (see Fig 2,
p ag e xx. T he cycles are shown from left to right acro ss the top of the diagram ).
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Originally, my focus w as on working with colleagues to improve the quality of provision. Thus,
during the first cycle of the enquiry from 1990 to 1991 (detailed in vol 2: 8), I intended to work with
colleagues to improve the quality of asse ssm e n t services for adults within further education
colleges by establishing processes to evaluate such provision. In the second research cycle, from
1991-1994 (detailed in vol 2 :9 to 11), while continuing to help clarify understanding of a sse ssm e n t
service provision, I recognised the im portance of, and focused increasingly on, one of the issues
I had considered in the first cycle, namely, action planning and action plans. My intention w as to
explore views of the process and plans and to work vyith colleagues to integrate action planning
within the group guidance program m e for adults, which we w ere developing and co-running, with
the intention of improving the quality of provision. This refocusing resulted from reflection on my
earlier research and from consideration of my new role within Avon Guidance Service (vol. 2: 9.2 9.3.). However, in each cycle I recognised that it w as difficult to establish quality assurance
strategies until those involved, including myself, had clarified their perceptions of th ese processes.
The m ajor focus of my enquiry w as therefore on endeavouring to elucidate my own and others'
understanding in relation to assessm en t, action planning and action plans.

During the second cycle of my enquiry I identified a num ber of questions in relation to action
planning and action plans arising from my own and other's practice (Fig 2). To assist m e to clarify
my understanding concerning th e se issues, I also explored the origins of the process and plans,
and sought the perceptions of seventeen staff, involved in developing, m anaging and implementing
action planning in a range of organisations, and the views of students and clients involved in action
planning initiatives. In the last cycle of my research, I retrospectively reflected on the whole of my
enquiry critically considering issues relating to assessm en t, action planning and action plans in
guidance contexts; recognising influences on my own practice; considering my effectiveness and
contem plating the implications of my research for my future practice.

T he enquiry p ro c e s s h as resulted in a variety of re s e a rc h re la ted o u tc o m e s discussed below
(shown in Fig 2, across the bottom of the diagram). T hese have included: reflective Journals (one
for ea ch year of the research process), accounts of interviews with staff, clients and students.
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questionnaire responses from clients and students, working papers, the preface to this thesis and
an article on the origins of action planning and action plans and their effects on practice.

The reflective journals detail the ongoing system atic and rigorous nature of the cyclical process
of reflection, planning and action which I em ployed throughout each cycle of my enquiry. T hese
journals (alongside other item s from the com plete c a se d ata cited in the selective data archive),
provide the basis for volume 2, chapters 8 and 9. C hapters 8 and 9 therefore provide the narrative
of my research from my perspective at the time, describing and explaining the p ro c esses involved
in my enquiry which supported my changing understanding and developm ent.

T hus, in each cycle I identified and clarified the issue which I would explore and the strategies I
would utilise (vol 2 : 82.-8.3., 9.3.) by considering my concerns and analysing factors, such a s the
contextual variables, which would affect my research in relation to each of th e se issues (vol 2 :
8.3.1., 8.3.2., 9.2., 9.4.-9.S., 9.7., 9.12., 9.13 ). I established and im plem ented action plans for
each stag e of my enquiry (vol 2 :8 .4 . - 8.4.6. and 9.7., 9.8., 9.9., 9.10., 9.11., 9.13.) and reflected
systematically on these throughout, amending the plans in the light of my reflections (vol 2: 8.5.1 .8.5.5., 9.8.1., 9.9.1., 9.10.1., 9.10.2., 9.11.1., 9.13.1.). I considered criteria against which to explore
my effectiveness a s an assessm ent and adult guidance co-ordinator and guidance practitioner and
identified the elem en ts which had assisted or im peded my practice (vol. 2: 8.5., 8.7.-8.7.2.).

As is noted above, early in the second cycle of the research, I had identified a num ber of concerns
in relation to action planning and action plans (vol 2; 9.4-9.4.1). In order to explore the views of
others involved in developing, m anaging and implementing action planning initiatives in a variety
of a s s e ss m e n t, guidance and learning contexts in relation to th ese issues, I chose to interview
seventeen staff employed at a various levels within a range of organisations and working on a wide
variety of action planning developments. While the majority w ere involved in initiatives in Avon, two
w ere involved in national developm ents.
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After consideration of issues relating to the use of interviews in enquiries, I sen t each interviewee
a copy o f the questions arising from my exploration of my own and others’ practice (se e Fig 18,
page 343), to allow time for reflection concerning their perceptions of action planning and action
p lan s prior to the interview. Each taped interview lasted between one and two hours and w as
carried out in a quiet, uninterrupted area. I listened to each tape twice, categorising resp o n ses
under issue headings and recording where there appeared to be inconsistencies and dilem m as.
I then produced an account of each interview. W hen I had interviewed everyone, I considered all
their responses, exploring similarities and differences in relation to each issue. W hen interviewing
two clients who had attended group guidance workshops and two students attending BTEC
c o u rse s, to explore in g reater depth their perceptions concerning w hether and how th e action
planning p ro cess had assisted them and to check whether their views confirmed or raised
questions concerning the questionnaire responses I had collected (vol 2: 9.10.1., 9.10.2., 9.13.,
9.13.1 .,1 1.4 ., 11.8.), I followed the sam e procedures.

Exploration of my own views and those expressed by the staff I interviewed, indicated th e ways in
which c o llea g u es in a variety of contexts considered that action planning, plans and 'helpers’
assisted clients and students (vol 2:10.15.). I decided to utilise questionnaires in order to ascertain
whether the perceptions of clients and students involved in action planning provision w ere similar
to those expressed by staff (vol 2:9.10., 9.10.2., 9.11., 9.11.1., 11.2.). Bearing in mind issues raised
in relation to th e creation and use of questionnaires by Hopkins (1985), Bell (1987), C ohen and
Mannion (1989) and Drever and Munn (1990), I produced first drafts utilising a mixture of closed
a n d open questions to explore the views of clients, utilising careers guidance, and students,
attending a BTEC program m e incorporating action planning (see Fig 19, page 369). T h ese w ere
discussed with colleagues involved in the group guidance workshops and with the BTEC students'
th re e tutors. I requested feedback on, for example, the appropriateness of the questions, the
language used and the layout of the questionnaire. The questionnaires w ere then am en d ed and
checked with them again before being piloted with four clients and two students and altered further
(vol 2: 9.13 ,9 .1 3 .1 ., 11.6 ).
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Q uestionnaires w ere com pleted by clients who had attended three sep a rate series of guidance
w orkshops. To maximise returns a pre-paid envelope w as enclosed and those who had not
returned their questionnaires within a three week period were sent a further copy. Questionnaires
were also com pleted by those who had attended guidance interviews, by students from three first
y ea r BTEC groups utilising action planning and by second year BTEC students on a similar
program me which did not involve action planning. The returns for each individual group of clients
and stu d en ts w ere recorded, collated and analysed separately and the re sp o n se s examined for
indications of any differences (vol 2:11.9. and SDA: 27, 31). The responses of the BTEC students
w ere also co m p ared with those of group guidance clients to explore w hether there w ere any
differences in their perceptions of action planning and action plans (vol 2:11.7. and SDA: 33). I then
prod u ced reports on th e responses from each individual group (SDA: 28, 29, 30, 31) and
sum m aries detailing the resp o n se s from the students and the adult clients (SDA: 22, 32).

In addition to th e reflective journals, interview accounts and questionnaire responses, other
re se a rc h related outco m es have included working papers exploring my reflections on the
p ro c esses involved in th e research and my findings (SDA:1,2 ,1 2 ,1 6 ) , the preface of this thesis
and the journal article I produced on the origins of action planning and their effects on practice.

My research has also helped support the w ork related o u tc o m e s shown in Fig 2 (page xx - from
left to right immediately below the action cycles), a s is evidenced by item s in the selective data
archive. Thus my system atic enquiry has helped clarify a sse ssm e n t service entitlem ents and
supported the evaluation of assessm ent service provision in Avon's further education colleges and
its ca ree rs guidance service (SDA: 3 ,4 , 5, 7, 9 ,1 0 ,4 0 ). The model which I produced during the
first cycle of the research has been incorporated within the guidance and a sse ssm e n t policies and
strategies of two of the organisations with which I worked (SDA: 8, 38, 39, Avon LEA, 1991) and
included within national and local reports on guidance and asse ssm e n t provision (SDA:
Papathom as, 1991., T h o m as and Richards, 1991., Avon TEC, 1993., Miller and H ughes, 1994).
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My system atic focus on action planning and action plans has supported Avon Guidance Service
in its evaluations of action planning in work with young people and adults (SDA: 4 5 ,4 6 ,4 7 ). It has
provided a basis for strategy and practice in relation to this issue in work with adults, with the
em p h asis being on process rather than plans (SDA: 18, 37, 42, 44, 48, 56, 60). T hese issues
continue to be of m ajor importance in relation to my work role.

T hroughout the research I have endeavoured to m ake my 's y s te m a tic enquiry., public'
(S tenhouse, 1980) and v alidate both the processes involved and my findings (see Fig 2 central
panel). I have tried to ensure that my description and explanation of my own developm ent and
changing understanding over time is 'authentic', that is, that I have express(ed my)..intentions
truthfully" (W hitehead, 1993:55). Thus I have discussed issues relating to assessm en t, action
planning and action plans with colleagues on an ongoing basis and sought their views and
fe e d b a c k in relation to my effectiveness in supporting understanding of th e se processes. In
addition, I asked the colleagues with whom I worked during the second cycle to read and com m ent
on my accounts of the research process and on my claim s to have influenced thinking, policy and
practice. My intention w as to minimise bias and to ensure that my account offered a true reflection
of the process, events and outcom es discussed (vol 2: 8.4.6., 8.6.1., 8.7.3., 9.4.2., 9. to 9.11 and
SDA: 1 1 ,3 4 - 1 to 7, 35 -a to j, 36 -1 to 4).

I have debated my enquiry with my three 'critical friends' and with research groups at the University
of Bath (SDA:, 19,23, vol 2: 8.6.4., 8.6.5.). I have also presented asp ects of my research at th ree
national conferences for colleagues working in further education colleges and for careers guidance
colleagues working with young people and adults (focusing in the first on the a sse ssm e n t service
model (SDA: 6) and in the latter two on the origins of action planning and their influence on practice
(SDA: 52, 53). In addition, I have presented my a sse ssm e n t model in a widely circulated report
(Hughes, 1991) and my findings on the origins of action planning and their influence on practice
in a Journal article (Hughes, 1995). In offering my accounts and my findings for public critique I
have therefore ad d ressed Winter's (1989) criteria of risk.
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In order to en su re that I presented a true reflection of the views expressed by the staff, students
and adult guidance clients I employed the following s tra te g ie s . After gaining their permission and
indicating that the views they expressed would not be attributed to them without their agreem ent,
I taped the interviews producing a written account of each. Every interviewee received two copies
of their account and w as asked to return a signed copy if they agreed that it provided a true record
of the discussion. All returned copies with som e m aking minor am endm ents which I noted (SDA:
21 a and b, 25 a and b, 26 -1 to 17). I then produced a sum m ary of their views and circulated it
to all those who had taken part asking for their com m ent. I also se n t the questionnaire re sp o n se s
from each client group to the colleagues involved and discussed th e se with them . In addition, a
precis of the questionnaire responses was sent to each workshop participant and each student with
a request for their com m ents. Furtherm ore, I produced reports for other audiences, such a s th e
ca ree rs service's executive team indicating the findings and asking for feedback.

In my enquiry I have therefore considered th e multiplicity of viewpoints' (Winter, 1989:62) of those
involved, using a similar triangulation technique to that originally proposed by Elliott and discussed
by Hopkins (1985) to explore similarities and differences betw een my own, colleagues', clients' and
stu d e n ts' perceptions of the process, plans and helpers. My findings are not 'reliable' a s our
viewpoints may change and m ay not be replicated by others involved in action planning initiatives.
However, I consider that the strategies I em ployed to substantiate the accounts of staff, client and
stu d en t views allow m e to claim that I have truly represented their stated perceptions of action
planning and action plan developments at that time (vol 2:9.4.1., 9.8., 9.8.1., 9.10. - 9.11.1., 9.12.,
9.13., 9.13.1., 10 and 11).

Chapter 2 h a s thus discussed the approaches I considered to support my enquiry and explained
my choice of m ethodology. In section 2.8. I have explained, with reference to Figure 2, the
p ro c e s s e s involved and outcom es of my enquiry and the ways in which I have m ade both the
process (detailed in vol: 2) and my findings (discussed in vol: 1) public. Through my research, I
have tried to improve my own practice, to improve the situation in which my practice is located and
to increase my understanding of assessm en t, action planning and my practice.
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The thesis therefore explores and reflects the research process, the issues I have investigated and
the values I hold. It synthesises and integrates my system atic reflection on and analysis of my own
learning and educational developm ent with my investigation of a sse ssm e n t and action planning
in guidance contexts.

Within this dissertation, I consider that I have m ade two original contributions to educational
know ledge and theory through my analysis of my own educational practice a s I have sought to
contribute to the understanding of asse ssm e n t and action planning in guidance contexts. I offer a
new understanding of th e theoretical antecedents of action planning and the ways in which th ese
different origins m ay influence my own and others' practice, and through an analysis of th ese
practices m ake my own theoretical and practical contributions to the understanding of the action
planning p rocess. In addition, I offer a new 'process' model which incorporates a sse ssm e n t in
guidance within the action planning cycle (Fig 12).

Although I had not initially intended, to m ake a contribution to the m ethodological or
epistemological d e b a te s concerning action enquiries, in the process of reflecting on my research
and on the form of the thesis in response to my viva in 1 9 9 4 ,1suggest, a s I have discussed in the
preface of this thesis, that I have also m ade a significant contribution to the m ethodological debate
concerning th e ways in which action enquiries may be explored and represented. In addition, I
consider that I have m ade a contribution to the epistemological deb ate concerning the process of
making ju d g em en ts about action enquiries, including the developm ent of appropriate standards
of Judgem ent.
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3.1

To Chapter 3

DEVELOPMENTS IN GUIDANCE, ASSESSMENT AND
ACTION PLANNING

This chapter considers national developments in guidance, assessm ent and action planning which
have affected further education and careers guidance provision, thus locating my research within
the influence of local and national developm ents. Over the past decade, there has been an
increasing focus on the provision of guidance, both in education and training and in relation to
c a re e rs service provision. Assessm ent, action planning and action plans have also been
increasingly em phasised in careers guidance, as part of tutorial provision, within education and
training program m es and in relation to accreditation.

Chapter 3 explores the em phasis on careers education within schools and colleges and the role
of guidance within the curriculum. It also discusses the growth of adult guidance and the two
strands of this development - educational and vocational approaches. It considers the reasons for
th e increasing focus on guidance, noting the economic argum ents used to support and extend
provision. It also considers the em phasis on assessm ent within a wide range of educational,
vocational and guidance initiatives for adults and young people. It notes, however, a lack of clarity
in relation to views of assessm ent particularly within guidance developm ents and considers the
tendency in some vocational guidance initiatives to confuse guidance and assessm en t and to focus
on the latter which is 'done to' clients by 'expert advisers. The chapter also considers the growing
em p h asis on action planning in a range of guidance and learning developm ents for adults and
young people, referring to reports and developm ents which have supported such initiatives. The
chapter concludes by considering the 'Avon' context where my enquiry as to the ways in which I can
support understanding of action planning and assessm en t in guidance has been located
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3.2. HISTORICAL CONTEXT

G u idance provision, particularly for young people, began to em erge in Britain at the turn of the
century. W atts (1991) notes that labour m arket bureaux w ere provided by Local Education
Authorities and charitable institutions. By 1910 som e sen/ices w ere established by statute, through
th e B oard of T rad e's Labour Exchange Act (1909) and the Board of Education (Choice of
Em ploym ent) Act (1910).T he former provided for a national system of labour exchanges to
facilitate the distribution of labour and to deal with the special problem s of the em ploym ent of
juveniles. T he latter secured for the LEA the right (of which only a minority availed them selves)
to advise and assist school leavers up to the age of seventeen in the choice of em ploym ent' (Daws,
1972:9). By the inter-war years, provision for young people w as offered through the Juvenile
Em ploym ent Service, which b ecam e the Youth Employment Service in 1948.

In 1973, the Em ploym ent and Training Act m ade local education authorities responsible for
providing a C areers Service. C areers Services had a m andatory duty to provide guidance services
for young people attending schools and colleges but w ere also statutorily able to provide services
for adults (D epartm ent of Employment, 1988). Daws (1976) argued that the influence of the
dev elopm ental id eas of Ginsberg, S uper and particularly Carl R ogers during the 60's and 70's
fundamentally changed the focus and perceived purposes of guidance at this time. Their ideas led
to an em p h asis on counselling and to a move away from the earlier 'sterility of a talent matching
and labour-m arket serving conception of vocational guidance...to a genuinely client-serving and
educational (rather than specialist advisory) view' (op.dt.:17). 'A talent-m atching, specialist-advisory
notion o f c a re e rs guidance is being replaced by a developm ental one, in which children are
enab led to undertake system atic thinking about w hat they want to do with their lives' (op.citr.l 8).

Daws worked with Terry Mahoney, Barrie Hobson and John H ayes in the Vocational Guidance
R esearch Unit established in 1965, to fashion a new philosophy of ca ree rs work' (op.cit.:17) based
on th ese Am erican theorists' work and on existing and new research. The 1967 Schools Council
working party on th e transition from school to work' likewise em phasised wider concepts of careers
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edu catio n in its report, in 1972, on C areers Education in the 1970's. T hese approaches can be
s e e n in, for exam ple, the work of the new C areers Service from 1973 onwards. While school
leavers rem ained a m ajor client group for C areers Officers, the latter worked increasingly within
sch o o ls, to develop, with careers teachers, subject teach ers and tutors, an ongoing ca ree rs
education program m e.

D aw s argued that, at the sa m e time, schools were increasingly offering guidance for pupils on
p erso n al issu es a s a result of developm ents in the 'm ental health m ovem ent' (op. cit.:11). He
su g g e s te d , however, th at In som e ways th ese developm ents and the growth and em phasis on
counselling courses in the late 1960's added to perceptions that careers education and guidance
were the 'poor relation' at that time, in com parison to counselling. 'C areers teaching h as been with
u s for half a century, unglam orous, Cinderella like, lacking expectations of time, resources or
training. By contrast, counselling is new, 'with it' and prestigious' (op. cit.:23).

Alongside careers guidance and counselling developm ents for young people, other organisations,
such a s those offering higher education, developed C areers Services at this time. Som e services
w ere also being developed for adults. For exam ple, the Occupational G uidance Service w as
created in 1966, by the D epartm ent of Employment and Productivity, to offer guidance to w orkers
facing redundancy. In 1967, the first Educational Guidance Service for Adults w as established in
Belfast. Over the last d e c a d e in particular, the im portance of such guidance provision for young
people and adults h as b een increasingly recognised and em phasised.

3.3. CAREERS EDUCATION AND GUIDANCE IN SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

A succession of reports and publications has highlighted the im portance of ca ree rs education and
guidance within school and college contexts. 'Working Together for a Better Future' (D epartm ent
of Education and S cience and D epartm ent of Employment, 1987) em phasised that 'C areers
edu catio n an d guidance have a central role in preparing young people for adult life' (op. cit.:
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preface) and 'a vital contribution to m ake to education a s a whole in our schools and colleges' (op.
dt.:9). T he report noted that although this might primarily be of im portance in secondary education
th e re w as a 'growing recognition of the im portance from primary ag e onw ards of encouraging
positive attitudes to work' (op.cit.:5). As its title suggests, the report stressed the im portance of a
co-ordinated network of agencies' (op.cit.:2) including schools and colleges, em ployers, training
providers and ca ree rs services to support such work. Following this report, the governm ent
req u ested local education authorities to review their practice and to produce a written policy
statem ent, including a C areers Service policy on this area. Schools w ere likewise to develop their
own policy statem ents.

In 1988, Her M ajesty's Inspectorate produced 'C areers Education and G uidance from 5-16.
Curriculum Matters 10' (Department of Education and Science, 1988). This w as the tenth of series
of p a p e rs designed to stim ulate discussion on the curriculum within schools. Though careers
ed u catio n a n d guidance had not b een designated a s a foundation subject for the national
curriculum Its im portance w as re-em phasised. 'C areers education and guidance is needed by all
pupils in years 3 ,4 , and 5 of seco n d ary schools and the groundwork for it n ee d s to be carried out
from th e primary y ears onw ards' (op.cit.:preface). T he paper se t out 'a fram ework within which
sch o o ls m ight develop a program m e for the teaching and learning of ca ree rs education and
guidance' (loc. cit). 'C areers Education and G uidance from 5-16' recognised the im portance of
developm ents such a s the Technical and Vocational Education Initiative (TVEI) begun in 1983, in
supporting an d enhancing c a re e rs education and guidance within schools. T he latter 'provided
more resources and prom pted schools to expand their program m es ..One of th e m ost significant
developm ents w as a wider and m ore productive collaboration between careers officers and
institutions' (loc. cit.).

'W orking T ogether for a Better Future' and C areers Education and G uidance from 5-16' both
em phasised the importance of guidance in relation to the n ee d s of the individual and in relation to
th e econom ic and social context. 'Working Together' (DES and DE, W elsh Office, 1987) begins
with a p reface from the three S ecretaries of State for Education and Science, for W ales and for
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Em ploym ent at that time (respectively Kenneth Baker, Nicholas Edwards and Lord Young), that
'Industry Y ear h a s achieved a m uch greater understanding of what our schools and colleges are
doing to m eet the n ee d s of a revitalised economy. W e cannot rest on that ..Good careers
education and guidance are essential to pupils' and students' understanding and making choices
which are right for them as they go through life and beyond. And sound guidance m akes for better
use of education resources by helping to match supply to dem and and to reduce failure and drop
o u t' 'C areers Education and Guidance from 5-16' (Departm ent of Education and S cience,1988:1)
s ta te s th at T h e y ears pupils spend at school should, am ong other things, prepare them to
contribute effectively and responsibly to their own and others' social and econom ic well being. In
this p ro c e ss c a re e rs education and guidance h a s a very important part to play.' in 1989, the
National Curriculum Council designated careers education and guidance a s one of the five cross
curricular th em es, alongside the inter-related th em es of'econom ic and industrial understanding,
educatio n for citizenship, health education and environmental education within school
p ro g ram m e s. 'Curriculum G uidance 6. C areers Education and Guidance' (National Curriculum
Council,1990:3) em p h asised its role within a whole school approach to personal and social
developm ent and provided guidance on implementing such an approach.

R ep o rts from th e CBI have also em phasised the im portance of guidance. In 'Tow ards a Skills
Revolution' (1989), the C onfederation of British Industry argued the vital im portance of ca ree rs
education and guidance within schools and within colleges, supporting provision being m ade in the
former 'a s part of a co-ordinated careers education and guidance program m e delivered a s a 'cross
curricular th em e' u nder the National Curriculum' (op.cit.:23). This influential report resulted from
'em ployer concern about the skills gap.' Its m ajor focus w as to review 'the nation's vocational
education and training and..(to m ake)..recom m endations on how to improve its effectiveness' (op.
dL:7). T h e report su g g ested 'world class targets' (op.dt.:11), adopted by the G overnm ent a s the
(then) National Education and Training Targets, and reiterated the im portance of guidance within
a n econom ic context w here to maintain and improve Britain's position in an increasingly
competitive world, nothing short of a skills revolution is required' (op.cit.:9).
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H ow ever, while the im portance of guidance w as stressed by the CBI, the report com m ented
critically on existing provision. T h e T ask Force is not convinced that ca re e rs education and the
C areers Service a s currently organised can deliver what is needed . ln m any ways Britain's advice
and guidance system d o e s not com pare well with those of its European com petitors' (op. cit.;23).
It reco m m en d ed that 'A m ajor review should be undertaken to clarify the role, responsibilities,
funding requirements and relationships of the major careers guidance agencies' (op. cit.:11). It also
su g g ested th at the new Training and Enterprise Councils might have a responsibility for C areers
Service provision.

Following on from this, the govem m ent White Paper, ‘Education and Training for th e 2 1 st Century'
(D ep artm en t of Education and Science, 1991b) contained a chapter on 'Better C a re ers Advice'
(op. d tic h a p te r 7). It com m ented on the opportunities afforded through the National Curriculum,
TVEI, through schools and college guidance program m es and through C are ers Service provision
to assist young people to build up their understanding of working life' and to m ake the right
choices about training, further education and future careers' (op.cit.;40). It reiterated th e im portance
of C areers Service provision 'Independent careers advice is provided by th e C a re ers Service...Our
p lan s in this White P ap er for opening up m ore opportunities for young people will increase Its
Im portance.' However, it com m ented, a s the CBI (1989) report had also done, th at the C areers
Service now n eed ed to raise the overall quality of its services' (op. cit.:41). It reinforced the
su g g e s tio n s m ad e in 'Tow ards a Skills Revolution' (CBI, 1989) concerning the m an ag em en t of
C are ers Services. 'W e propose therefore to legislate so a s to open up a range of other options,
including direct TEC m an ag em en t of the C areers Service.' It also stated that C a re ers Services
should 'draw even closer to em ployers' (op. cit.:42).

A series of reports in 1993, further em phasised the im portance of guidance. 'Unfinished Business.
Full tim e Educational C o u rses for 16-19 Year Olds' (Audit Commission and H er M a je st/s
Inspectorate, 1993) investigated post 16 provision from efficiency and effectiveness perspectives
and cited the absence of effective guidance a s a contributory factor in students' failure to com plete
post-16 education and leaming programmes. 'W here non-completion rates are high it m ay be that
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part of th e explanation is m ismatch. So the guidance and information given to students are vital'
(op.cit.:40). It highlighted 'the crucial role of good guidance based on firm data regarding
qualifications and past su ccess rates' (op.dt.:43) asserting that 'in particular the role of the careers
service will remain crucial' (op.cit.:61). In its sum m ary and its final chapter it recom m ends that
'However the C areers Service is organised in the future, its role a s a 'cham pion of students' n eed s
to be preserved and in p laces extended' (op. cit.:69).

In 1993, th e Confederation of British Industry produced a further two reports. T h ese w ere first,
'Routes for S u cce ss. C areership: a strategy for all 16-19 learning' and second, 'A Credit To Your
Career. An employers'view of C areers Education and Guidance'. 'R outes for S u ccess' developed
the concept of Careership which had been suggested in the CBI's earlier report (1989). In this the
focus is on 'em pow ering 'individuals and 'encouraging self developm ent and lifetime learning' so
a s to m eet the National Education and Training T argets and thereby en h an ce th e UK's
com petitiveness'. C areers education and guidance is proposed a s one of the four elem ents of
Careership with the others being relevant qualifications and core skills, th e careership profile, and
financial credits. 'A Credit to Your C areer '(CBI,1993b) again focused on th e im portance of
guidance to the economic health of the nation. T o p quality ca ree rs information, education, advice
and counselling have never been m ore important for Britain's econom ic su cc ess' (op.
cit.:Foreword). However, it expressed, a s did T h e Skills Revolution' (1989) and 'R putes for
S u c c e ss' (1993a), the CBI's concern over the quality of existing guidance provision. The report
recom m ended that a similar concept to the training credits system, which th e CBI proposed in 1989
and the governm ent im plem ented in 1991, be introduced in relation to the provision of guidance.
A further recommendation w as that the role Of employers within guidance provision should be m ore
fully recognised.'Em ployers are am ong the biggest providers within the C areers guidance
infrastructure, but their role h as been insufficiently recognised to date' (op. cit.:7).

O ver th e last th ree y ears further reports and White P ap ers have continued to em phasise the
importance of careers guidance and education in schools and colleges (Em ploym ent D epartm ent
and D epartm ent for Education, 1994., DTI, 1994., DTI, 1995a., NFER, 1995).
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3.4. THE ROLE OF GUIDANCE IN THE CURRICULUM

At the sam e time that careers guidance and education has been afforded greater prom inence, so
th e im portance of guidance and tutoring within the curriculum h as also been increasingly
recognised. In 1976 Daws noted that schools w ere increasingly aw are of their role in respect of
pupils' m ental health. 'Specialised guidance roles and m ore effective pastoral care and
organisational structures, such as house and year system s have appeared' (op.cit.;11). He noted
(a s m entioned earlier in 3.2.) that the counselling role w as perhaps being em phasised to the
detriment of c a re e rs education and guidance. In 1982, the Further Education Curriculum Review
an d D evelopm ent Unit produced 'Tutoring: The G uidance and Counselling Role of the Tutor in
Vocational Preparation' (Miller, 1982). The intention w as to draw attention to the vital importance
of guidance within Further Education at 'selection', during 'induction', within the 'experience' of the
leaming program m e and on transition' (op.cit.:10-13) and to provide a self-help 'resource m anual'
to assist course and subject tutors. TTie underpinning assumption is that adults working with young
people in vocational preparation are involved in a process of guidance and counselling a s well a s
of teaching and administration' (op.cit.:3).

Over the last decade, ongoing guidance within the curriculum has been increasingly developed and
recognised. A num ber of initiatives have assisted such developm ents. As mentioned earlier, the
Technical and Vocational Education Initiative w as established in 1983 to change the curriculum
experienced by people aged between 14 and 18 years old by giving their education a more
practical, applied and relevant focus' (D epartm ent of Education and Science, 1991a: xi). TVEI
em p h asised th e im portance of profiling and ongoing formative recording of achievem ent (op.
cit.:35-36). T he Youth Training S chem e w as also established in 1983. From its inception, it w as
specified that such tutorial processes were an integral part of provision. An ongoing review process
w a s built into its training program m es. Trainees m et with their personal tutor at regular three
monthly intervals to discuss their progress.

T h e National Council For Vocational Qualifications, established in 1986, h as developed
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co m p eten ce b ase d system s of acquiring qualifications w here it is similarly Intended that the
learning p rogram m e required by each individual should be negotiated on the basis of his or her
existing skills and knowledge and particular circum stances. The National Council h as therefore
also em p h asised the im portance of ongoing tutorial support and recording of achievem ent to
su p p o rt su ch individually negotiated program m es. G eneral National Vocational Qualifications,
introduced in S eptem ber 1992, likewise require that program m es should include individual tutorial
sessions and that the National Record of Achievement, a s well a s being a sum m ative docum ent,
should provide an ongoing record of the formative process.

Guidance within the curriculum is also em phasised in the work of the Further Education Funding
Council. From 1993 th e duty to ensure that appropriate 16-19 education provision is available rests
with the Further Education Funding Councils (FEFC)...as part of their duty under the Further and
Higher Education Act* (Audit Commission and HMI, 1993). In 1993 the Further Education Funding
Council produced a consultation docum ent'Funding Learning' (FEFC, 1993), which discussed the
main issues related to the funding of Further Education for those in the 16-19 client group and for
all its other client groups. This docum ent, which resulted from work carried out by a group
comprising representatives of Further and Higher Education institutions, LEA's, Training and
E nterprise Councils and the National Council for Vocational Qualifications, recognised th e
im portance of guidance a t all sta g e s in the learning process.

'Funding Learning' (FEFC, 1993) notes that 'guidance and counselling on th e m ost appropriate
leaming program m e for the student and the m eans to achieve if is required a t 'entry. In addition,
'Continuing guidance and counselling is necessary when the student is 'on program m e' and
'guidance and counselling including careers advice' should be provided on 'exif from the college
(op.dL:16-19). T he Funding Council h as im plem ented m echanism s to fund colleges on th e basis
of co sts they incur and in relation to their su cc ess in achieving specified outcom es for th e th ree
stag es of the leaming programme ( FEFC,1993a). These m echanism s specify financial allocations
and perform ance indicators for guidance. Thus the im portance of guidance throughout the Further
Education curriculum has been recognised and included in funding and quality a ssu ra n ce system s.
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3.5. DEVELOPMENTS IN ADULT GUIDANCE

While th e majority of the reports and developm ents discussed in 3.3. and 3.4. have focused on
young people, with a growing em phasis, a s in 'A Credit to Your C areer' (CBI, 1993b) on the
im portance of guidance in relation to th e econom ic state of the nation, the provision of guidance
for adults h as also increasingly becom e a 'high profile' issue over the last d ecad e. As w as noted
earlier (3.2) the Occupational Guidance Service w as created in 1966. In 1967 th e first Educational
Guidance Service for Adults w as established in Belfast. T h ese two organisations w ere established
for different purposes - one to assist workers facing redundancy and the other to offer educational
guidance.

W atts' research into guidance provision in 1978 indicated that guidance w as provided through a
variety of 'organisational b a s e s ' including work settings, governm ent agencies, independent
a g e n c ie s an d educational institutions (cited by Osborn, C ham ley and Withnall, 1981). T h ese
a ssiste d people, W atts argued, in relation to the following roles; worker, student, 'leisurite' and
pensioner. W atts argued that, a t th at time, guidance provision in relation to leisure w as generally
linked to the pensioner role.

The two major other a re a s of guidance provision related to people's roles a s student and worker.
'W orker-orientated advisory functions' (op. cit.:13), he noted, were provided by G overnm ent
agencies, such a s the Occupational Guidance Service, Jo b C entres, TOPS and W ider Opportunity
and C areer Development and rehabilitation courses and, in addition, by LEA C areers Services and
H igher Education c a re e rs services. Educational G uidance Services, on the other hand, he
su g g ested 'w ere basically concerned with the student role, that is helping people decide which
educational co u rses w ere appropriate for them ' (loc. cit.). His research indicated that 'in th e late
seventies guidance services w ere paltry in relation to dem an d ' (op.cit.:15).

T he n a m e s of th e O ccupational G uidance Service and th e Educational G uidance Service for
Adults in Belfast indicate th e re a so n s for their creation. They broadly reflect two ap p ro ach es and
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strands of guidance recognised in Watts' research and observable in provision for adults since that
time - one focusing on guidance in relation to occupational choices and the other concentrating on
guidance in relation to learning provision. While so m e organisations, including careers services,
have endeavoured to develop both a re a s of guidance, m any guidance initiatives have been more
closely associated with one or other of th ese categories. In sections 3.5.1. and 3 .5 .2 .1will briefly
outline th e se two strands of adult guidance, a s a sse ssm e n t and action planning developm ents
have b een perceived and developed differently in each.

3.5.1. EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE SERVICES FOR ADULTS

The major focus of educational guidance has been in relation to learning provision. Its concern has
been to assist adults to 'clarify their needs and interests' and to support them in finding appropriate
opportunities. By gathering and feeding back information on 'unm et or inappropriately m et learning
n e e d s' (ÜDACE, 1986:20) educational guidance w a s se e n a s playing 'an im portant part in the
reshaping of the curriculum of our education and training agencies around the n ee d s of learners'
(op.dtiT). Educational guidance h as not therefore necessarily related to im m ediate or long term
occupational goals. The Belfast agency, m entioned above, w as originally an adult vocational
guidance service. It changed its nam e and the focus of the services it offered b ec au se its clients
increasingly sought guidance on leaming opportunities, rather than careers information and advice.
In the 1970's educational guidance senrices w ere developed in G reat Britain - the first at Hatfield
Polytechnic - and in Germ any and North America.

In 1979, the Advisory Council for Adult Continuing Education (ACACE) published 'Links to
Learning', the first report on educational guidance in England and W ales. ACACE's m ajor aim,
w as to develop a com prehensive system for adult and continuing education. However, guidance
w a s s e e n a s central to the provision of learning opportunities for all adults. In the 1980's the
em p h asis on such provision intensified. From 1981 to 1984 the Educational Advisory Services
Project studied the role of libraries in educational guidance and produced two reports on this issue.
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In 1982, the National Association for Educational Guidance Services for Adults, later renam ed the
National Association for Educational G uidance for Adults (NAEGA), w as established.

In 1984, the Unit for The Development of Adult Continuing Education w as formed. At that time the
Department of Education and S cience ask ed UDACE to 'investigate and m ake recom m endations
on th e developm ent of educational guidance for adults' (UDACE,1986:Preface) and a
D ev elopm ent Group on Educational G uidance w as established. This group produced 'Helping
Adults to Learn' in 1985 and, in 1986, an influential report, 'The C hallenge of C hange' (UDACE).
T h e latter ad d ed to th e activities of guidance listed in the earlier 1985 docum ent. T h ese w ere
informing, advising, counselling, assessin g , enabling, advocating on behalf of clients and feeding
back information to providers, which might influence curriculum change (UDACE, 1986; 24-25).

'T he C h allen g e of C h an g e' listed a num ber of underlying values and principles to which such
educational services should ad h ere. T h e se w ere that they should be: client-centred, confidential,
open and accessib le to all adults, freely available, independent in their advice, widely publicised,
and

a b le to contribute to th e developm ent of education and training. It also m ad e

recom m endations to local and central governm ent concerning the provision of educational
g u id an ce services for adults. T he report began by stating its authors' belief th a t educational
guidance should be a central and essential elem ent of our education and training services and that
its d ev e lo p m e n t is vital if w e are to m eet tho challenges which face us a s individuals and a s a
community" (op. cit.:Foreword).

UDACE (which w as m erged in 1992, with the Further Education Unit (FEU), now the Further
Education Development Agency (FEDA)) sponsored a series of reports, som etim es collaboratively
with other organisations, such a s the Further Education U n it, to support the developm ent of
educational guidance. T h ese included 'Information and Technology in Educational G uidance'
(Butler, 1986), 'Developing Educational G uidance' (Fiske, 1989) and 'Educational G uidance and
Curriculum C hange' (Oakeshott, 1990). In 1988, the National Educational G uidance Initiative w as
established within UDACE, with one of its term s of reference being to 'initiate and develop
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stra te g ie s for the furtherance of educational guidance for adults at local, regional and national
level' (UDACE, 1990:7). This initiative carried out research, supported developm ents and also
produced a series of reports. T h ese included 'Educational Guidance for Adults in England and
W a le s, 1988-1989' (UDACE, 1990), 'Educational G uidance For Adults and Public Libraries'
(B arnes and Allred,1991), T h e Q uest for Quality in Educational Guidance for Adults' (Rivis and
S ad ler,1 9 9 1 ), 'Educational G uidance Services for Adults, a UK Directory' (Barrett, 1991),
'Information in Educational Guidance: Strategies for Action' (Bretherick and B arnes ,1992) and
'Educational G uidance for Adults' 1988-1993 (FEU, 1994a).

In 1979 the Advisory Council's report, 'Links to Learning', listed only eighteen educational guidance
services. In th e 1980's, the num ber of such services expanded greatly. By 1991, the National
Educational Guidance Initiative's 'Directory of Educational G uidance Provision' (Barrett, 1991) gave
d etails o f 130 su ch services. G uidance w as thus offered through a range of organisations and
agencies including "independent guidance sen/ices. Adult C areers Services...(and).. through further
and higher education colleges (Bretherick and B arnes, 1992:1).

The funding of educational guidance provision had com e from a variety of sources, including, the
D epartm ent of Education and S cience and the W elsh Office Education D epartm ent (through
ele m e n ts of th e Education Support Grant), the O pen University, the Manpower Services
Com m ission (later the Training Agency), the Employment D epartm ent and from em ployers (for
example from Ford for the Employee Assistance and Development Program m e). Support w as also
given by the Further Education Unit, the National Association for Educational G uidance for Adults
(NAEGA), the National Institute of Adult Continuing Education, the Institute of C areers Officers, the
Library Association and also by voluntary organisations. Trade Unions, broadcasters, the press and
J o b C en tres (UD ACE,1986:26-30; U CACE,1990:14-18).

"The C hallenge of C han g e' (UDACE, 1986) had discussed three kinds of guidance - educational
g u id an ce 'involving choices, concerned with learning n ee d s and interests and ways of meeting
them ', vocational guidance 'involving choices about th e way in which individuals contribute to the
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community through paid work or other activities' and personal guidance which 'em braces' the other
two categories (op,cit.:19). Though T h e C hallenge of C hange' considered that th ese three
'interlock in com plex ways' (op. cit.:20), the focus of this publication and m uch of the work which
UDACE an d m any of the other organisations m entioned above cham pioned, w as educational
guidance. Their aim was to improve the m atch betw een the learning n ee d s and w ishes of adults
and th e learning opportunities available to them ' (op.citiT).

3.5.2 VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE SERVICES FOR ADULTS

Alongside specific educational guidance Initiatives, so m e organisations, including C areers Services
(see 3.5.), developed and offered both educational and vocational guidance provision. The Preface
of th e 'Educational G uidance Services for Adults Directory 1991/1992' (Barrett, 1991) noted that
'All th e services listed offer educational guidance services to adults and so m e m ay also offer
vocational/careers advice*. More recent National Guidance Initiative reports focused on both areas.
Thus, for exam ple, Bretherick and B arnes' research on information in guidance aim ed to 'review
th e role of the information worker in educational and vocational guidance' (1992:5).

However, while som e organisations have endeavoured to offer both categories of guidance, other
provision h as focused largely on vocational guidance. Although the Occupational G uidance Units
w ere closed in 1979, several governm ent funded program m es, during the last d ec ad e have
em phasised the importance of specifically vocational guidance, for unem ployed adults in particular.
For exam ple, in 1985 the, then. Manpower Services Commission m ade funding available for 60
hour guidance program m es. The guidelines for the provision stated that 'C ourses m ust enable
participants to form a vocational orientation, leading w here possible to em ploym ent or training'
(Hughes, 1987:13). The Restart programme, also funded by the Manpower Services Commission
in 1986, aim ed to offer a similar guidance program m e over a shorter period of time. T hese
p rogram m es w ere offered by a range of agencies including colleges of further education, adult
education cen tres and private providers.
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O ver th e last few y ears specifically vocational guidance has been increasingly em phasised,
particularly within th e context of governm ent training sc h e m e s for unem ployed people. The
Govemm ent White Paper Training for Employment' (D epartm ent of Employment, 1988) identified
th a t m any long term unem ployed people lacked relevant skills, w ere out of touch with the job
m arket and lacked motivation. The White P aper recognised the im portance of offering improved
ac cess to guidance and proposed that all the existing program m es should be brought under a new
sc h e m e - th e Em ploym ent Training S chem e.

In 1988, the Em ployment Training S chem e w as established to provide vocational training to
unem ployed adults. Before an individual Joined a training sch em e with a particular Training
P rovider they w ere offered th e opportunity to attend a guidance program m e organised by an
independent Training Agent. During this program m e ea ch potential trainee w as to be assisted
through individual Intennews and group exercises to a s s e s s their training n e e d s and explore the
training opportunities available* (Training Commission, 1988: 2). The guidance offered had a
limited focus on pureiy vocationai goals. T h e guidance here concentrates on using interviews to
co liect information an d help clients m ake decisions about the training program m e they want to
follow* (op.dt:2). This Training Agent role w as undertaken by both private and public organisations
and w as funded by the Em ployment Departm ent.

The Training Agency function w as discontinued in 1991. However, R estart provision continued for
those who had been unemployed for over two years. In addition, in 1993, the Jo b Plan program m e
w as introduced. This offered a o n e w eek *guidance* program m e to assist people who had been
unem ployed for over o ne year in making decisions reiating to vocational choices and in taking
action on th ese decisions by, for example. Joining a Training for Work P rogram m e (which replaced
the Employment Training program m e in 1993). Clients w ere referred to both program m es by Job
Centres if they were not considered to have pursued other Job related options. Attendance at both
R e sta rt an d Jo b plan program m es w as m andatory and benefits could be stopped for non
attendance.
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S ince th en further guidance initiatives, such a s Gateways To Learning and A ssessm ent and
G uidance Credits sch e m e s, have been instigated by the Employment D epartm ent to encourage
vocational guidance provision, by a variety of providers, for specific groups of unem ployed and
em p lo y ed adults. T he Information and Advice Sen/ices Unit of the Em ployment D epartm ent
com m issioned guidance consultants to work with the newly created (in 1991) Training and
E n terp rise Councils (TECs) to assist them in putting together bids. TEC s w ere then aw arded
funding to develop su ch initiatives in a variety of ways. Thus allocations of G atew ays to Learning
funding have been used, from 1992 to 1995, to expand existing adult guidance provision through
a collaborative partnership betw een providers and TECs and to test the use of (guidance)
vouchers' (NIACE,1992,3:1). S o m e em ployers, such a s S a in sb u r/s (which piloted the sch e m e in
ten sto res in 1993), w ere also funded to offer in - house guidance to their staff.

T h e A s s e s s m e n t and G uidance Credit initiative (later called Skill Choice) aim ed to develop
g uid an ce primarily for em ployed people. In the Foreword of the 'A ssessm ent and G uidance
Credits P rospectus' the then S ecretary of state for Employment Gillian S hephard wrote that T h e
cen tral th e m e of th e White P aper, 'P eople Jo b s and Opportunity", is the need to unlock the full
productive potential of ea ch and every m em ber of the workforce. This is essential if the nation is
to m eet the competitive challenge of the 1990's. At the heart of the White P ap er is the A ssessm ent
and G uidance Credits Initiative.' S h e continued T E C s and their partners clearly recognise(d) the
n e e d to e n a b le people in the workforce to take stock of their existing skills, to plan their future
d evelopm ent and to gain th e qualifications on which their su cc ess d ep en d s' (Employment
D epartm ent, 1992a).

In addition to such govem m ent program mes, European Social Funding has also becom e available
for training program m es and guidance program m es. Vocational guidance services for adults have
therefore received increasing attention over the last few years. However, m uch of the funding is,
like that for Employment D epartm ent provision, short term . Concern has also been expressed by
th o s e involved in educational and vocational guidance, in relation to the principles and values
underlying program m es. A particular issue h a s been the m andatory nature of so m e provision and
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the u se o f guidance' to direct clients to, or recruit clients for, specific provision. In addition, the skills
of so m e staff involved in such guidance program m es have been questioned (NFER, 1994a).

T h e 1991 'Educational G uidance Services for Adults U.K. Directory' (Barrett, 1991), a s noted
earlier, listed 130 G uidance Services. S om e of th e se offered both educational and vocational
guidance. However, organisations w ere only included if they adhered to ten 'Principles of Good
P rac tic e' (B arnes and Allred 199; 4), which restated and added to th o se in 'The C hallenge of
C hange' (UDACE, 1986). T hese included an undertaking that the guidance provided by the service
is 'impartial, client-centred, confidential and users attend on a voluntary basis. O utcom es of the
guidance process are not pro-determined by, for exam ple, the requirem ents of funding bodies'. In
addition, services were required to give a ssu ra n c e s that they em ployed 'paid staff with appropriate
experience and/or qualifications' (loc. cit.).

3.6. REASONS FOR THE FOCUS ON AND DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDANCE FOR ADULTS

G u id an ce for adults h a s therefore b een increasingly se e n a s an im portant issue. 'Educational
G uidance for Adults 1988-1989' (UDACE, 1990:3-5), explores so m e of the re aso n s for the
d e v e lo p m e n t of, and focus on, educational guidance for adults.

It arg u es that a variety of

educational developm ents led to a dem and for such provision. T h ese developm ents included the
expansion of Higher Education in the 1960's a s this led to increased a c c e s s for m any from families
which had no previous experience of such educational opportunities. Likewise, the O pen University
w idened a c c e s s to Higher Education and recognised the im portance of support, advice and
counselling for its adult students.

In addition, funding w as provided by local and central governm ent in the 1970's for those perceived
a s being disadvantaged. Independent advice centres offering support on a variety of issues
including employment and education w ere created. T he adult literacy cam paign of the mid 1970s
also called attention to the n e e d s of m any potential learners. T he support sy stem s established to
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a ss is t such people w ere, the report asserts,'a key factor in developing the idea of independent
confidential educational advice' (op. cit.;4). Educational guidance services for unem ployed people
w ere also supported from 1985 to 1992 by using Educational Support Grants. This funding was
m ade available to local education authorities by the D epartm ent of Education and Science and the
W elsh Office Education Department and w as largely channelled through the R eplan program m e,
a s part of th e developm ent of educational provision for unem ployed people. In 1988 categories
of educational Support G rant funding were specifically designated for use in supporting guidance
provision for adults.

A further factor influencing the growth of guidance provision h a s been the em phasis, since the
1970's, on the em pow erm ent of individuals and groups. In the 1980's, ideas of consum er choice
gained increasing currency. This concern with issues of em pow erm ent and consum er choice in
relation to the provision of guidance for all ag e groups can be se e n in recent reports, for example,
'A Credit to Your Career* (CBI, 1993b). Alongside all th ese developm ents, ad v an ces in information
technology have assisted the development and the greater availability of com puter aided guidance
resources both for adults and adults. All these elem ents have contributed to the growing em phasis
on th e im portance of guidance.

In addition, major economic changes such a s the econom ic recession and high unem ploym ent of
th e 1970s and 1980s led to dem and for the provision of program m es for adults faced with
unem ploym ent, for exam ple, a s the result of m ass redundancies. The need for guidance and
leam er support to be built into such program m es w as em phasised in reports such a s 'Education
For Unem ployed Adults' (Mac Donald,1984) and 'Adult Unem ploym ent and T he Curriculum'
(W atts and Knasel, 1985). The latter notes that 'Guidance and support have been found to be
particularly important aspects of work with the unemployed. Indeed, many initiatives se e m to place
a s m uch em p h asis on support a s on learning itself (op.cit.:32).
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Em ploym ent trends, economic ch an g es and the position of Great Britain within a world m arket
have led to an increased em phasis on work related education and training and on the need for
continued re-training of the workforce 'to m eet the dem ands of rapidly changing technologies'
(UDACE, 1990). The focus on vocational guidance program m es has been part of the response
to such concerns. Developm ents such as the A ccess to A ssessm ent Initiative to assist adults to
gain National Vocational Qualifications so a s to reach the National T argets for Education and
Training(NTETS) have continued to highlight the importance of such vocational guidance services.

3.7. GUIDANCE AS A NATIONAL ISSUE - THE ECONOMIC ARGUMENTS

G uidance h as therefore becom e a national issue over the last few years. The CBI, the Royal
Society of Arts and the National Institute for C areers Education and Counselling, a s well as the
Department of Employment and organisations such a s the Unit for the D evelopm ent of Adult and
C ontinuing Education have all focused on the im portance of such provision for adults. The
following reports have reinforced the importance of guidance for adults and for young people. They
p re se n t a variety of econom ic argum ents for supporting, extending and improving the quality of
such guidance provision.

In Tow ards a Skills Revolution' (1989) the CBI wrote that the concept of 'C areership should provide
a single framework to guide and structure the developm ent of foundation skills from 14 to 18 and
a basis for continuous learning and training throughout life' (op.cit.:11). 'R outes for S u ccess' (CBI,
1993a) likewise em p h asised that the developm ents it recom m ended would expand th e C areers
Service's mission, moving it beyond its concentration on young people tow ards a model of lifelong
provision' (op.cit.:23). Both these reports, a s I have noted earlier (3.2), w ere concerned to improve
the com petitiveness of the United Kingdom within a world market. 'A Credit to Your C areer' (CBI,
1993b) endorsed the importance of guidance for all age groups, including adults. 'Flexible careers
counselling for the mature adult is just as important as the careers education, advice and guidance
available to young people' (op.cit.:Foreword). The report recom m ended the introduction of
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guidance credits or vouchers, the increased involvement of em ployers and closer monitoring of the
quality of guidance provision against agreed standards. All the three CBI reports discussed above
focus on the importance of guidance for the econom ic well being of th e country. 'A Credit to Your
Career* arg u es th at 'High quality ca ree rs education and guidance throughout life is an essential
elem en t for a healthy economy* (op.cit.:7).

Ball’s 'Learning Pays' (1991) and 'Profitable Learning' (1992) also em phasised the econom ic
argum ents for guidance. Both are concerned with the developm ent of a 'Learning Society' arguing
that T h e benefits of Learning are economic, social and personal' (Ball, 1992:4). Consultation on
'Learning Pays' indicated that it had 'underestim ated, th e need for effective ca ree rs education and
guidance* (Ball,1992:3). 'Profitable Learning* therefore m ade recom m endations for 'the
developm ent of a new approach to careers education and guidance.' It argued that guidance
should be em b ed d ed *within the m ainstream of the curriculum and education', provided by
em ployers and that an Independent careers service should be provided for all throughout life*
(op.dL:8). In 1991 T h e Econom ic Benefits of Guidance* (Killeen, W hite and W atts) also focused
on su c h arg u m en ts in relation to the provision of guidance. They noted that whilst the focus of
c a re e rs guidance m ust essentially remain on th e individual, it potentially also offered benefits to
em ployers, education and training providers, the community and the governm ent.

E conom ic argum ents w ere also a fundam ental concern of The Further Education Funding
Council's consultation docum ent 'Funding Learning* (FEFC, 1993). This aim ed to develop
m ec h a n ism s to support and develop the effectiveness and efficiency of Further Education
provision. The consultation docum ent recognised the im portance and the econom ic value, of
guidance, particularly at the 'entry' stage, in relation to all its client groups, both young people and
the 'one and a half million people aged 18 and over..(and the)..1.4 million enrolm ents in part-time
day and evening only co u rses in adult education centres' (op.cit.:12). The report argued that the
extent to which a program m e of study m atches a learner's n ee d s will determ ine its worth to the
learn er and its value to the public purse' (op.cit.:18).
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3.7.1. GUIDANCE AS A NATIONAL ISSUE - RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

The government, a s h as been indicated earlier, has introduced a range of guidance initiatives for
young people and adults. T hese have incorporated many of the recom m endations m ade by the
Confederation of British Industry in T ow ards a Skills Revolution’ (CBI, 1989) and reinforced in its
later reports (1993a, 1993b). They have included the developm ent of guidance credit or voucher
s c h e m e s , the increased involvement of em ployers and the developm ent of 'a m arket in the
provision of careers advice and guidance' (1993b:7). In 1989, the CBI also recom m ended that the
m an ag e m en t and quality of careers service provision should be reviewed. U nder the legislation
in the Trade Union Reform and Employment Rights Act (1993) the statutory duty to provide careers
services w as taken away from Local Education Authorities. The Secretary of State for Employment
can now m ake whatever arrangements s/he wishes to provide such services, through, for exam ple,
LEA/TEC partnerships or direct service organisations. 'A Credit to Your C areer ' (CBI, 1993b) also
called for statem en ts of client entitlement and perform ance indicators for guidance. In 1993, the
C a re e rs Service Branch paper on 'R equirem ents for Providers of G uidance' (Employment
D epartm ent, C areers Service Branch, 1993b) gave specifications for both. Furtherm ore, a Lead
Body for Advice, Guidance and Counselling, established in October 1992, h a s since developed
national stan d ard s of com petence for guidance practitioners (Oakshott, 1996).

In addition to all th ese developm ents, a variety of associations advocated the establishm ent of a
National Council for Guidance. In 1993, a letter to T he Tim es from Sir C hristopher Ball (Royal
Society of Arts) Sir Bryan Nicholson (CBI) and Tony W atts (the National Institute for C areers
Education and Counselling) entitled 'Guidance Matters' (25.2.1993), called for th e creation of an
advisory council for all m atters relating to guidance for learning and work roles . This suggestion
w as supported by a range of other organisations involved in guidance. T he governm ent agreed
an d , in Ju n e 1993, the National Advisory Council for C areers and Educational G uidance w as
established.
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S in ce th en ca re e rs education and guidance has rem ained a high profile area. Thus 'Better
Choices' (Employment Departm ent and Departm ent for Education, 1994) stated the principles the
g o v ern m en t considers should underpin th ese processes.

In 1994, the White P ap er

'Competitiveness: Winning’ pledged further finance for ca ree rs education and guidance for young
people (DTI, 1994) and, in 1995, 'Competitiveness: Forging A head' (DTI, 1995a) indicated the
g overnm ent's intention to legislate on asp e cts of ca ree rs education and guidance in m aintained
sch o o ls an d colleges in England and W ales.

3.8. ASSESSMENT

The importance of guidance has therefore been recognised a s a national issue. This is evidenced
by the reports. W hite P a p e rs and guidance initiatives described above, a s well a s by the passing,
in 1993, of the Trade Union Reform Act, with its clau ses relating to future guidance provision, and
by th e creation of a National Council. Alongside this aw aren e ss of the im portance of guidance,
there h as been an increasing focus on assessm en t, both in relation to guidance and in relation to
accreditation developm ents, such a s National Vocational Qualifications. Sections 3.8.1. to 3.8.4.
will outline so m e of th e se a ss e ss m e n t developm ents in relation to educational and vocational
guidance provision for young people and adults.

3.8.1. ASSESSM ENT IN EDUCATIONAL GUIDANCE FOR ADULTS

In 1981, Osborn, C harnley and Withnall reviewing the provision of and research into educational
information, advice, guidance and counselling for adults, cited earlier work, carried out by W atts
in 1978. 'He noted th at information, a sse ssm e n t and advice were probably the m ost widely
recognised and widely implemented guidance functions' (op.dt.:13). In its discussion of educational
g u id an ce for adults. T h e C hallenge of C hange' (UDACE, 1986) described seven interrelated
activities within the guidance process: informing, advising, counselling, enabling, advocating,
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feeding back and assessing. A ssessm ent w as defined a s 'Helping clients, by formal or informal
m e a n s to obtain an adequate understanding of their personal, educational and vocational
developm ent, in order to enable them to m ake sound judgem ents about the appropriateness of
particular learning opportunities' (UDACE, 1986:24).

In 1988, in 'Assessm ent in Action' Kidd reviewed th e nature of asse ssm e n t and its place in adult
educational guidance (op. cit.:Preface). T he book w as also intended to provide a handbook 'for
practitioners who w ant to examine their own approach to a sse ssm e n t and develop skills in this
a re a ' (op. cit.:2). It em phasised, a s had T h e C hallenge of C hange', that asse ssm e n t w as 'one
com ponent of the total guidance process' (op.cit.:4) and should not be se e n 'in isolation from the
other guidance activities' (op. cit.:1). However, it noted that, in contrast to work with young people,
in guid an ce work with adults, information on, for exam ple, their abilities and interests w as often
unavailable, it w as therefore useful to focus specifically on a sse ssm e n t to assist adults' selfunderstanding a s part of the guidance process, since 'Effective decision making d ep en d s upon
understanding of self and situation' (op. cit.:12).

Kidd cited the work of Law and W ard in h er discussion of a range of attributes which can be
a s s e s s e d and used their concept that the process of choice is controlled by two main criteria performance criteria and motivational criteria. S he explored perform ance criteria 'attributes which
a re used in matching the talents of the individual to the d em an d s of opportunities' (op.cit.:22).
T h e se include aptitudes, attainm ents and com petencies, personality, physical attributes and
attitudes tow ards learning. S he also discussed motivational criteria, 'attributes which are used in
matching the needs, values and interests of the person to the rew ards the opportunity m ay offer'
(loc. cit.). Kidd also discussed the im portance of considering financial and geographical
circumstances and educational and occupational knowledge. S he w as concerned that asse ssm e n t
in guidance should not be seen a s something 'done to' a passive client" by a so-called "expert”, nor
w as it simply th e administration of formal tests' (op. cit.:3). S he described a variety of asse ssm e n t
techniques in use "ranging from Interviews to the administration of psychological tests' which could
be used to help clients to gain an understanding of them selves" (op. cit.:23).
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T h ro u g h o u t 'A ssessm ent In Action', asse ssm e n t is therefore explored a s an integral part of the
guidance process. Kidd em p h asises the im portance of 'core conditions' of respect, em pathy and
genuineness within this process, stressing the importance of the 'quality of the relationship between
the guidance worker and client" and drawing attention to the d an g e rs of the informal 'a sse ssm e n f
which tak es place at a first m eeting betw een a client and a guidance worker (op. cit.:23). The
necessity that guidance workers should be trained in a wide variety of skills is also discussed.

3.8.2. ASSESSMENT IN RELATION TO VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE FOR ADULTS

T h e Issu e of a s s e ss m e n t in guidance work with adults h a s also been increasingly stressed,
particularly in the context of vocational provision. For exam ple, betw een 1986 and 1989, a Further
Education Unit/REPLAN initiative explored the developm ent and u se s of individual portfolio
preparation, within the context of skills a ss e ss m e n t and vocational guidance. This project built on
earlier work on the a sse ssm e n t of experiential learning. It aim ed to establish facilities for
unemployed adults to a s s e s s and record their occupational and life skills 'so a s to assist them to
ac cess training and em ploym ent and'generally broaden (their) opportunities' (W oodrow,1989:1).

In 1988, the Em ployment Training Program m e w as established for unem ployed adults. This
training program m e w as preceded by a period with a Training Agent. The latter w as responsible
for initial guidance and assessm ent and the preparation of an 'Action and Personal Training Plan.'
T he aim w as to help 'clients to identify their strengths and w e a k n e sse s in a num ber of a re a s to
help th em decide the options and opportunities best suited to their n ee d s and abilities' (Training
C om m ission, 1988:9). While the process offered by training ag e n ts w as term ed guidance and
assessm ent, the em phasis w as on a sse ssm e n t Training Agents w ere required by an Employment
Training m anual to 'record the outcom es of the a s se ss m e n t p ro c e sse s' carried out by the Training
A gent (Training Agency, 1989b:2) and to give a 'sum m ary of a s se ss m e n t p ro c esses' used (op.
dt:1 4 ). These were to be recorded in th e client's P ersonal Training Plan (PTP) (Training Agency,
1989a).
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The Employment Training manual discussed helping clients to 'improve their understanding of their
existing abilities and com petencies, relate that understanding to the opportunities available..(and)
understand their training needs' (op. cit.:4). However, the m anual did not refer to guidance at all
(except in so far a s it stated that it offered guidance for Training Agents on assessm ent!).
A ssessm en t w as presented a s the major activity, subsum ing elem ents of the guidance process.
For exam ple, 'Clients who have no clear idea of what they can do and w ant to do will need m ore
information and assessm ent than those with a clear employment aim' (op. cit.:14). As this indicates,
th e a s s e s s m e n t p ro c ess w as intended to clarify for the client specific occupational opportunities
in the light of the 'local labour market, (to) negotiate and agree an em ploym ent aim (and to specify)
ap p ro p riate action ste p s to the em ploym ent aim' (op. cit.:4). The m anual stated that T h e PTP
should b e com pleted by (Training Agent) staff...lt is important, though, that clients feel they own
their Training P lan' (op.cit.:5). A Further Education Unit bulletin on Em ployment Training (FEU,
1988a) noted that in su ch contexts,'a tension is inevitable between student centred guidance and
p ro g ra m m e s to m eet skill shortages ' Likewise, Woodrow (1989:16) w arned that T o o often
vocational guidance is geared tow ards filling places on courses aim ed specifically at the
unempk)yed.„and d o es not always take account of the abilities and experiences of the individual'.

The em phasis in th e m anual (Training Agency, 1989b) w as on a 'done to' m odel rather than one
w here clients w ere expected to take an active part. For exam ple 'Identification of existing skills is
a major product of the assessm en t process you (the Training Agent) conduct' (op. cit.: 10).'Clients
m ust be given an honest insight into their own abiIities',(op.cit:9). M ercer and Longm an's research
(1992:121) indicates th at the process w as 'done to' clients, with the agreed action resulting from
the guidance process being, in som e ca ses at ieast, 'm ore an outcom e im posed by the counsellor
than on e em erging genuinely from the negotiation of shared ideas and expectations.'

A 1989 report, on educational guidance provision services noted that within eleven such services
T h ere w as evidence of formal a sse ssm e n t from a few services, but the majority preferred to use
informal m ethods' (Fiske:22). Within Employment Training, however, increasing em phasis w as
placed on formal assessm en t and on 'objective' indications of clients' abilities and aptitudes. While
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the Training Agency m anual did not specify the a sse ssm e n t p ro cesses to be used, mention w as
m ade of 'specific pre-entry tests for certain trades.(and).aptitude tests' (Training Agency, 1989b:8).
In 1989, th e Training A gency published 'A Review of Psychological T ests for asse ssm e n t and
vocational training (Training Agency, 1989d) and 'A ssessm ent through Psychological Testing. A
Guide for Training Agents' (Training Agency, 1989c). The latter stressed that psychological tests
w ere not th e only m ean s of a ss e ss m e n t but w ere a 'valuable part of the process' within a 'clientce n tre d ' guidance service offered by Training Agents. However, a s is indicated above, the
em p h asis in th e Em ploym ent Training m anuals and In the practice of advisers working in such
s c h e m e s a p p e a re d to be m ore on a directive than a client centred p ro cess and on separating
guidance and a sse ssm e n t.

The tendency to present assessm ent, not a s an integral elem ent within guidance, but a s a sep a rate
activity, either offered alongside, or subsum ing, guidance, is obvious in som e m ore recent
publications and in guidance and a sse ssm e n t program m es for adults. In 1992 the Employment
Department sp o n so red research into 'Initial A ssessm ent for Employment Training'. The resulting
report T h e Development of Sum m ary Benchmarks for the Provision of A ssessm en t and G uidance'
(Tuton, Lindley and Bartram , 1992) aim ed to outline a 'B enchm arks for evaluating the provision
of assessm en t and guidance' (op. cit.;1). The publication discusses guidance and a sse ssm e n t a s
two su b -se ts of initial asse ssm e n t. Guidance is defined a s 'helping individuals to m ake choices'
and a s s e s s m e n t is se e n a s 'collecting information in order to draw conclusions' (loc. cit.).

T he publication w as intended to be of use 'in a sse ssm e n t and guidance activities' including
Gateways to Learning an d A ssessm en t and G uidance Credits (Skill Choice) initiatives discussed
in 3.5.2. above. G atew ays su g g ested four sep a rate com ponents of such provision - information,
advice, guidance and a ss e ss m e n t (Employment Departm ent, 1991d). T he A ssessm ent and
Guidance Credits Initiative (Skill Choice) similarly presented guidance and a sse ssm e n t a s sep a rate
activities. It aim ed to: 'develop effective and com prehensive local information, asse ssm e n t and
g u id an ce services for people... (and to)...put people in the driving s e a t by offering them credits,
which they can u se to buy the service of their choice' (Employment Departm ent, 1992a:2).
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3.8.3. ASSESSMENT, NATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS AND GUIDANCE

Skill Choice was intended to build on the experience of, and networks created through, Gateways
and a third initiative - A ccess to A ssessm ent. The latter initiative w as established to increase the
num bers of people gaining National Vocational Qualifications, by m ean s of the formal asse ssm e n t
and accreditation of their prior learning (APL). The first stag e of this APL process involved
discussion of the individuals' com petences and the collection of evidence to prove their
c o m p e te n c e . T h ese first stag es were recognised, in Employment D epartm ent publications, as
being aided by the assistance of guidance staff. 'The experience of the first tranche of TECs is that
an individual who h as received guidance before using the TECs' A ccess services is m ore able to
take full advantage of them...Furthermore, guidance services can help individuals collect evidence
for their portfolio' (NIACE, 1992,4: 5).

The second stage of the process - the actual asse ssm e n t of prior learning for accreditation - was,
however, carried out by an expert in the vocational area, a s it w as intended to result in the awarding
of specific qualifications. Thus, in the case of adults seeking qualifications on the basis of their prior
learning, the guidance process w as clearly delineated from the a s se ss m e n t for accreditation
process. Likewise, in relation to the acquisition of academ ic qualifications this second stage
involved, a s Deardon discussed (1989,1989a and 1989b), professional judgem ents about the level
and content of the knowledge being claimed by a learner.

3.8.4. ASSESSMENT IN RELATION TO GUIDANCE PROVISION FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

This em phasis on asse ssm e n t in relation to vocational guidance provision for adults h as been
reflected in, and som etim es influenced by, initiatives for young people. 'Towards a Skills
Revolution' (CBI, 1989) recom m ended 'providing each 16 year old with a cash credit to give them
real buying power in the education and training m arket' (CBI, 1989:9). In 'Education and Training
for the 21st Century* (Department of Education and Science, 1991 b) the governm ent im plemented
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these recom m endations and introduced the Training Credits S chem e, its aim s were: to increase
young people's motivation to train, by giving them choice and control, to en h a n ce the m arket in
training provision..(and)..to enhance employer involvement.' The White P ap er also recognised th e
importance of enhancing careers guidance to help young people achieve a sm ooth transition from
full-time education into the world of work and to m ake best use of their credit' (op. cit.:35).

This em p h asis on giving control to the a sse ssm e n t and guidance credit holding 'custom er'
(Employment Department,! 992a:9), on involving employers in offering provision and on developing
a m ark e t approach, im plem ented in each area by the Training and Enterprise Councils, are all
aspects (as h as been indicated) of som e of the m ore recent CBI supported, governm ent initiated,
developm ents in guidance. Thus in two CBI publications in 1993, 'R outes for S u cce ss' and 'A Credit
to Your C areer', the extension of guidance credits initiatives to both young people and all adult
groups w as firmly recom m ended. 'All 16-19 year olds should have a credit which entitles them
to independent ca ree rs guidance' (1993a:8). T h e use of guidance credits (should be extended)
to all young people and, progressively to all adults' (1993b: Foreword).

T he im portance of a sse ssm e n t within careers education and guidance program m es with young
people, to assist their understanding of, for example, their interests, skills and aptitudes in relation
to possible career options has been recognised since the origins of the guidance m ovem ent (see
4.2). This em phasis is restated in the 1993 Employment Departm ent, C are ers Service, docum ent
'Requirements and Guidance for Providers'. In addition, developm ents in Information Technology
have further increased the em phasis on assessm ent p ro cesses in c a re e rs work with young people
and adults. Computerised interest guides such as CASCAID (C areers Advisory Service C om puter
Aid), JIIGCAL (Job Ideas and Information G enerator, C om puter A ssisted Learning) and more
recently KUDOS and Adult Directions are increasingly used in a ss e ss m e n t within the guidance
process. The 1992 D epartm ent of Employment C areers Library Initiative h a s further boosted the
use of information technology in this area.
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As noted earlier (3.4), over the last d ecad e there has also been an increasing em phasis on a
formalised tutorial com ponent within training (for example, in relation to NVQ developm ents) and
within schools (for instance in relation to the National Curriculum and reporting requirements).
A ss e s s m e n t is an essential elem ent in all th ese developm ents Within schools the focus on
formative recording of achievem ent necessitates an agreed asse ssm e n t of progress and action
within su ch tutorial p rocesses. In addition, the Youth Training S chem e, which Training Credits
(now Youth Credits) replaced, involved a tutorial process from its beginning. During tutorials the
tutor and trainee were similarly expected to review developm ents, m ake an asse ssm e n t of
progress in relation to mutually agreed aim s and to plan future action. W hen students were ready
for assessm ent towards accreditation they w ere to be a ss e ss e d by experts in that vocational area,
who might in fact also act a s their tutors. Within such learning program m es the dem arcation
between a sse ssm e n t a s part of the tutorial process and a sse ssm e n t for accreditation processes
w as p erhaps less clear than within the APL developm ents indicated in 3.8.3.

3.9. ACTION PLANNING

There h as therefore been an increasing concentration on a sse ssm e n t in educational, vocational
and

careers guidance, within the curriculum and within em ploym ent. Alongside these

developments there has also been an increasing emphasis on action planning and, in many cases,
on the production of action plans in work with adults and young people in a variety of contexts.

As will be discussed in chapter 4, action planning and a sse ssm e n t are fundam ental to the
guidance process. Thus Egan (1975) presents a three stag e action planning model in T h e Skilled
Helper*. In 'Assessment in Action', Kidd (1988) refers to Honey and Mumford's adaptation of Kolb's
experiential learning cycle. She notes that such 'system atic reflection on experience' can assist
adults not only to identify skills but to clarify 'personality traits, values, interests and attitudes
tow ards learning' (op. cit.:29). S he describes three sta g e s - reviewing and concluding from
experience and planning next step s - which can be used with clients in the guidance process.
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Action planning p ro cesses which incorporate a sse ssm e n t activities are therefore an integral
elem ent within careers education and guidance with young people and with adults. However, there
a p p e a rs to be an increasing em phasis on action plan docum entation. Thus guidance and
assessm en t initiatives for adults, such a s Gateways to Learning, incorporate the use of action plans
(Employment Departm ent, 1991d). Similarly the focus in reports produced by the Confederation
of British Industry, such a s Tow ards a Skills Revolution' (1989), 'R outes for S u ccess' (1993a) and
'A C redit to Your C areer' (1993b), tends to be m ore on the production of 'an action plan that is
progressively updated throughout life' (CBI, 1993b :9) than on discussion of the p ro cesses involved.

Action planning is also incorporated into all the National Vocational Qualification and G eneral
National Vocational Qualification developm ents. Action planning and written action plans a s part
of th e individual tutorial process w ere incorporated into Youth Training S ch em e program m es,
w h ere th e intention w as that the young people would gain National Vocational Qualifications.
Training Credit developments, which replaced the Youth Training program m es, also incorporated
action planning and action plans a s essential elem ents in assisting the creation and completion of
a program m e leading to such qualifications. The intention w as that each individual's program m e
would be created and am ended a s necessary through a process which incorporated action
planning a s part of ongoing tutorial provision. Action plans w ere to be agreed, reviewed and
am en d ed by the individuals and tutors at regular intervals.

Within schools and colleges the process of assessin g and recording achievem ent, planning and
taking action a s part of the formative tutorial p ro cess leading to the production of a sum m ative
R ecord of Achievement has been increasingly developed. The d em an d s of the National
Curriculum and reporting requirements have additionally em phasised th ese elem ents. 'R outes for
Success' noted the significant role that TVEI had played 'not just in careers education and guidance
but also in records of achievem ent and action planning' (1993a:23). The CBI h as consistently
supported such developments for young people and for adults. It argued in 1989 that 'one national
sy stem of R ecords of Achievement and action plans should be used in both schools and
em ploym ent, pre and post-16' to provide a 'C areership Profile' for each individual (1989:22).
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In 1992 th e governm ent instructed the National Council for Vocational Qualifications and the
Scottish Vocational Education Council to undertake a 'national consultation' on action planning and
the National R ecord of Achievement so a s 'to agree definitions of action planning and the role of
the National Record in that process' (NCVQ and SCOTVEC,1992:3). A consultative docum ent w as
issued which w as to be 'revised in the light of responses to the consultation and used a s the basis
for general guidance on action planning and the NRA' (loc. cit.). In May 1993, T he National Council
for Vocational Qualifications (NCVQ and SCOTVEC) produced a report a s the result of its
consultation with a wide range of organisations in secondary education, further education,
business, training, careers guidance services and higher education. The report highlighted a range
of concerns, for example, in respect of 'the relationship between formal asse ssm e n t, recording of
achievem ent and action planning'(op.cit.:10) and in relation to 'the issues of time, resources and
skills needed by an advisor in a one to one action planning process' (loc. cit.). It confirmed the need
for 'sector specific guidance to take into account the differing n ee d s within each sector' (op.cit.:4).
Since then further reports from the Employment Department Group (1994), Further Education Unit
(1994c) and the National Foundation For Educational R esearch (1994a), focussing primarily on
National R ecord of Achievement and action plan docum entation, have highlighted additional
issu es (see ch ap ter 5).

As h a s b een indicated previously (in 3.8.2.), action planning developm ents and the use of action
plans have been built into earlier vocational guidance and a sse ssm e n t provision for adults, for
example, Employment Training. Much recent Employment D epartm ent provision for unem ployed
people also em p h asises the importance of reviewing, planning and taking action. For exam ple,
Jobplan W orkshops for those unemployed for over 12 m onths focus on asse ssin g 'your strengths
and skills', 'looking a t new options' helping 'you to re-think your future and m ake a proper plan of
action' (Employment Department, 1993a). Here the focus is on job specific goals. The em phasis
on job specific aim s is even more clearly indicated in the '13 W eek Review' for clients who have
not found work after three months. In this the client and a m em ber of staff at the job centre review
and update a 'Back to W ork Plan' (op. cit.: 10).
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In em ploym ent contexts, developm ents such as the Investors in People Initiative have also
highlighted th e u s e s of such processes. Investors in People organisations undertake to a s s e s s
each individual's development needs. Som e organisations, for example, Avon Guidance Service,
(now C a re e rs Service W est - one branch of the W estern Education and Training Partnership)
incorporated an action planning process to a s s e s s their em ployees' developm ent n ee d s and
dev eloped learning ag reem ents to record n eed s and to assist reviews of progress tow ards
specified aims. Organisations such a s the Learning From Experience Trust have been supporting
sim ilar developm ents for som e time. Deardon (1991a:3) notes that asse ssm e n t of experiential
learning initiatives, to en ab le em ployees to gain academ ic qualifications in the workplace through
the assessm en t of'learning from day-to-day work, learning from in house training or learning from
formal w ork-based learning' have increasingly involved 'work-based learning agreem ents' (op.
cit.:6). 'Learning while Earning' (Deardon,1989) describes the developm ent, in four large
com panies, of su ch 'contracts' or 'agreem ents betw een an em ployer and the em ployee and an
ac a d e m ic institution about a work b ased learning program m e'. However, within the Investors in
People context, while such a process may identify aim s and objectives relating to the individuals'
wider education, training and c a ree r objectives, the em phasis Is, primarily, on the organisation's
b u sin e ss plan. Support for staff developm ent resulting from such an individual action planning
pro cess and plan is allocated on the basis of its relevance and importance to the organisation's
objectives.

Action planning and action plans are therefore being utilised in a range of contexts including
sch o o ls, colleges and w orkplaces and within initiatives such a s governm ent program m es for
unem ployed people. Such developm ents occur, for exam ple, a s part of a recognised c a re e rs
education and guidance process, a s part of tutorial guidance processes and a s part of staff
development program m es. In all instances, formal and informal asse ssm e n t is an integral part of
such processes. G uidance, a sse ssm e n t and action planning developm ents are therefore closely
interrelated and have, a s I have indicated, been increasingly em phasised over the last d e c a d e ,
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3.10 IMPACT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS AND INITIATIVES ON THE AVON CONTEXT

The im portance of guidance provision for young people and adults h as been increasingly
recognised in Avon. Many of the developments within the county also reflect the national em phasis
on a sse ssm e n t and action planning.

3.10.1. GUIDANCE, ASSESSMENT AND ACTION PLANNING WITHIN THE CURRICULUM

Within schools and colleges in Avon, guidance, a sse ssm e n t and action planning developm ents
have been influenced by the work of a variety of organisations and initiatives, including the C areers
Guidance Service and the Technical and Vocational Education Initiative. T hus developm ents such
a s the National Record of Achievement and the production of Avon's R ecord of Achievem ent w ere
supported by Avon Local Education Authority working collaboratively with a range of organisations
including th o se m entioned above.

O ther initiatives have also had an effect on recording of achievem ent and action planning and
developm ents within Avon's schools and colleges. The University of the W est of England
(previously Bristol Polytechnic) has, for exam ple, supported the Youth Awards S ch em e through
its Accredited Training Centre. This sch em e has stresse d the im portance of the developm ent of
action planning in work with a variety of student groups. T he University of th e W est of England
gained funding for this deveiopment from the national Youth D evelopm ent Projects initiative, which
it then utilised in work with Avon's schools and colleges. Of the 47 Youth Developm ent projects,
25 were concerned with individual action planning, aiming to 'foster self aw aren e ss and personal
effectiveness' (Employment Departm ent, 1991c :11).

T h e developm ent of asse ssm e n t service provision, such a s that to support the acquisition of
qualifications through the assessm ent and accreditation of prior learning, h a s also been supported
in Avon by a number of externaiiy funded initiatives. S om e of th ese have stre sse d the im portance
of guidance in relation to th ese asse ssm e n t processes.
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Thus Woodrow's (1989) research focused on 'Skills A ssessm ent and Vocational Guidance for the
Unemployed'. 'Assessm ent Post-16' (Hughes, 1991), the final report of a two year project funded
by the Employment Department, which I co-ordinated, recom m ended the establishm ent of a range
of guidance and a sse ssm e n t services, including o n es to assist clients to: clarify their direction,
identify aptitude, asse ss existing skills and a s s e s s com petencies for NVQ accreditation. A Further
Education Unit and the National Council for Vocational Qualifications report on 'Open A ccess to
A sse ssm e n t for NVQ's' (P apathom as,1991:19) incorporated the a sse ssm e n t model I had
produced and similarly em phasised the im portance of the guidance process.

Both these latter reports focused on the importance of action planning and recom m ended the use
of action plans in work with clients. 'Assessment Post-16' also recom m ended close liaison 'with the
Guidance Service to ensure coherent provision' (op.cit.:4). Further Education C olleges in Avon and
C areers Service W est have continued to develop this work within the County.

t h e requirem ent by the Further Education Funding Council that colleges should offer a range of
assessm en t, guidance and counselling services a s part of their curriculum (FEFC, 1993:18) has
further accentuated the im portance of such provision. T he introduction in S eptem ber 1991, of
GNVQ's into colleges and schools h as also highlighted th e se pro cesses. By S eptem ber 1993, all
colleges in Avon w ere offering GNVQs, a s were a large proportion of Avon's secondary schools.
As a result, tutorial guidance, assessm en t, action planning and recording of achievem ent within
schools and colleges are being increasingly em phasised.
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3.10.2. CAREERS EDUCATION AND GUIDANCE DEVELOPMENTS

Likewise, c a re e rs education and guidance in Avon has been affected by, and reflects, national
developm ents over the last few years. Guidance for young people h as largely been provided by
Avon C a re e rs Service (now C areers Service W est), working closely with schools, colleges and
training providers. Thus a report on 'Guidance in Avon' noted that 'Most young people regard the
C areers Service, working in partnership with schools and colleges a s the main official provider of
g u id an ce' (Davies and McHugh,1991:1). Developments have taken account of national
reco m m endations by, for exam ple, encouraging and supporting collaborative approaches,
reflecting th e suggestions m ade in publications such as 'Working T ogether for a Better Future'
(D epartm ent of Education and S cience and D epartm ent of Employment W elsh Office, 1987).

Initiatives have also been established to take action in relation to other nationally recom m ended
practice. For exam ple, a one year developm ent project supported the introduction of the cross
curricular approaches to careers program mes recommended in 'Curriculum G uidance 6' (National
Curriculum Council, 1990). This also involved collaborative working with te a m s of staff from three
schools with th e assistan ce of staff from a variety of other organisations, including the University
of Bath, TVEI an d Avon's advisory service am ongst others (Morgan and S ag e, 1991).

Collaborative work, involving a wide range of agencies and organisations in the County of Avon,
also took p lace in relation to Training Credit developm ents focusing specifically on enhanced
ca re e rs guidance incorporating a sse ssm e n t and action planning. T h ese developm ents resulted
from the CBI's recommendations in 1989 and the White Paper 'Education and Training for the 21st
century' (D epartm ent of Education and Science, 1991b). Avon's Training Credits bid involved
collaborative work by representatives from Avon's Training and Enterprise Council, TVEI, the
University of th e W est of England's Accredited Training C entre, colleges of further education,
private training organisations, employers, schools, the County of Avon's A ssessm en t Unit and Avon
C areers Guidance Service. Likewise developm ental work on asse ssm e n t and action planning to
support such initiatives h as utilised the expertise of staff from a wide range of organisations.
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3.10.3. THE IMPACT OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS ON GUIDANCE FOR ADULTS IN AVON

The im portance of guidance for young people within the curriculum and in relation to careers
education and guidance has therefore been increasingly recognised in Avon. Over the last few
years the importance of educational and vocational guidance services for adults in Avon has also
b een recognised and provision h as been established. This provision has, like that for young
people, reflected and been affected by national developm ents. Thus, in the Avon area, a s in the
national developm ents discused above, there has been an increasing em phasis on assessm en t,
action planning and on the use of action plans.

However, while education, training and careers guidance provision for young people in Avon has
largely been offered through the Avon C areers Service, guidance for adults h as been offered by
a range of organisations and agencies. W oodrow (1989:2) noted that in 1988 'self evaluation and
guidance' w ere elem ents of m uch provision for unem ployed people in Avon. Extensive provision
w as offered through adult education establishments and through further education colleges a s part
of provision funded by the Manpower Service Commission, REPLAN and the County of Avon
Education Authority through 'Start, Springboard and A ccess courses' (op.cit.:2). A review of Local
Education Authority adult guidance provision in the County of Avon in 1990 found that 'Adult
guidance within the LEA is available through the County of Avon Training Agency, The C areers
Service, Avon Network, The C olleges and Adult Education C entres' (M oakes and Mannings,
1990:4). Davies and McHugh noted in 1991 that guidance in Avon w as also provided by the
Employment Service, em ployers lead bodies, private agencies and voluntary agencies.

This situation reflected the national sc e n e outlined above in 3.5 to 3.5.2. w here a range of
organisations w ere involved in offering guidance provision for adults. While m any of th ese
agencies, a s in the national context, offered elem ents of educational, vocational and careers
guidance, two of them , Avon Network and Avon Training Agency, while both part of the Local
Education Authority, clearly reflected the contrast betw een the two broad categories of guidance
for adults discussed earlier - that is between educational and vocational guidance.
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T h u s th e provision offered by Avon Network fell largely into the educational guidance category.
This s h o p front site offered a c c e ss both to information on a range of training and educational
opportunities and to all the other guidance activities outlined in T h e Challenge of C hange' (1986).
The Avon Training Agency, where I was the staff development officer for half of my time until 1991,
fulfilled the role of Training Agent for the Employment Training S chem e. As such it offered a c c e ss
to a guidance and asse ssm e n t process involving action planning and the production of an action
plan. Although many clients were assisted with non vocational guidance, the agency w as funded
by the Employment Department to offer vocational guidance a s specified in Employment Training
m an u als (se e 3.5.2.). In 1990 the governm ent decided that the Training Agent function w as not
n ec essary and from the end of March 1991 funding for this role ceased .

In April 1991, Avon Training Agency therefore closed. At the sa m e time the Network Shop w as
in co rp o rated into a newly created all ag e Education Training and C areers G uidance Service
ag reed by th e LEA and supported by the TEC. T he majority of the staff from the form er Avon
Training Agency and the Network Shop applied for and were appointed to new posts within this new
Service. P o sts w ere specifically created to lead adult developm ents and to develop asse ssm e n t
a s part of the guidance process.

T h ese developm ent were preceded by research and two reports on guidance within the County.
I w as a m em ber of the steering group for the former and of the task group for the latter. In 1990,
M oakes and Mannings report on adult guidance provision had suggested that the L.E.A. should
explore th e creation of a County-wide guidance service. A further report on the 'Future of
G u id an ce in Avon' produced by the task group m entioned above, which represented m ajor
providers of guidance in Avon, recom m ended that th ere should be 'an LEA integrated education
training and vocational guidance service' (Avon LEA, 1991:21).

T hese changes in Avon occurred a s the result of national developm ents (such a s the removal of
the Employment Training Agent's role) and in the context of m ajor expected developm ents, such
as a national review of C areers Service provision, the diminishing role of the LEA, the increasing
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im portance of TECs and the review of local government! In the light of all th ese developm ents,
T h e Future of Guidance in Avon' suggested the creation of an all a g e guidance service and
re co m m en d ed the establishm ent of a guidance networks (Fora) involving guidance providers
thro u g h o ut Avon. To ensure quality the report proposed that after 'consultation with TEC board
m em bers and those involved in guidance and placing services' (Avon LEA, 1991:4) organisational
and staff com petence standards should be defined for network m em bers. In addition, it
recom m ended the adoption of the client entitlements which I had suggested in the final report of
the assessm en t initiative (Hughes, 1991). T hese included 'a c c e ss to interest guides, a sse ssm e n t
of their potential aptitude in a vocational area, a c c e ss to asse ssm e n t of prior learning. ..access to
an action planning process (and) an agreed sum m ary with action points' (Avon LEA, 1991:11-12).

T h e Future of G uidance in Avon' reflected the concerns expressed by national organisations like
th e CBI in relation to guidance. For example, it cited T ow ards a Skills Revolution' (CBI, 1989)
recognising the im portance of and suggesting a basis for, collaborative activity and close co
operation with the TEC. In 1991 the govemment White P ap er 'Education and Training for the 21st
Century (Department of Education and Science, 1991b:44) declared that 'W e will encourage LEAs
to join with TECs as partners.' By that time the basis for a voluntary partnership betw een Avon TEC
and Avon LEA had already been established.

In s o m e areas, a s can be see n from the above, developm ents in Avon preceded those at a
national level and p resag ed later em p h ases and initiatives. For example, I w as involved a s adult
guidance co-ordinator in Avon Guidance Service, in association with other C areers Guidance
Services in the South W est and The University of the W est of England in producing com petence
b a s e d stan d ard s for Guidance W orkers (South W est H eads of C areers Services and the
University of the W est of England 1993). In 1993 th e se w ere used in the developm ent of national
s ta n d a rd s by the Advice, Guidance and Counselling Lead Body. In 1993, the CBI (1993b:11)
called for the work of the Lead Body to be tak en forward a s quickly a s possible to ensure the
availability of standards that can provide benchm arks for TECs and others comm itted to quality
assu ran ce.'
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Since 1991, developments relating to guidance provision in the Avon have continued. As has been
indicated in 3.7.1. above, the Secretary of State w as given authority, under the 1993 Trade Union
R eform an d Employment Rights Act, to m ake w hatever arrangem ents s/he wished to provide
c a re e rs services. In 1993, thirteen a re a s were designated a s Pathfinder a re a s and bids w ere
invited from a variety of organisations to offer ca ree rs service provision. In Avon, a partnership bid
from Avon Training and Enterprise Council and Avon Education Authority w as successful in gaining
the contract to offer careers service provision. In April 1994, the W estern Education and Training
P artnership (WEATP) w as established. I assisted with the preparation of the bid and now com a n a g e one of its four branches, C areer C onsultants W est. This branch is responsible for
delivering costed services and co-ordinating adult guidance. Since that time, further ch an g es have
tak en p lace . Avon TEC (now W ESTEC) has divided into three operating arm s and Avon LEA
c e a se d to exist on the 31st March 1996, being replaced by four Unitary Authorities.

My enquiry h as therefore taken place within a fast changing national and local context w here
g u id an ce h a s been increasingly acknow ledged a s an important issue. Thus Nicholas Monck,
Perm anent Secretary to the Employment D epartm ent com m ented in 1993 that 'Effective C areers
G uidance h a s a pivotal role in em erging policies for young people’ (United Kingdom H eads of
C areers Services Conference, May) and Tony W atts (Director of the National Institute for C areers
Education and Counselling) noted that "Guidance is on the National (and European) policy ag enda
a s it's never been before.'

In addition, assessm ent and action planning processes have also becom e high profile issues within
the curriculum, within careers education and guidance and in the workplace. Developm ents reflect
national concerns and recommendations expressed in government White P apers, in reports by the
CBI an d in the work of other organisations, such a s the Unit for the Developm ent of Adult
Continuing Education, the Further Education Unit and The National Council for Vocational
Qualifications. Guidance, a sse ssm e n t and action planning p ro cesses have therefore been
increasingly highlighted over the last ten years. Their im portance is likely to be further em phasised
over the next decade.
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4.1

To Chapter 4

ORIGINS OF ACTION PLANNING AND ACTION PLANS

C hapter 3 has explored the em phasis on guidance, a ssessm en t, action planning and action plans
at a national level and within the fast changing Avon context in which I have w orked and carried out
my re se a rc h . During my enquiry I b e c a m e increasingly conscious of issu e s arising from my own
and others' practice in relation to action planning and action plans. I also b e c a m e aw are that, while
the p ro c e ss and plan s w ere evident in an ever widening range of developm ents, th ere had been
little consideration of, or research into, their possible origins and the w ays in which particular
a n te c e d e n ts m ay affect practice in specific contexts.

As part of my enquiry, I have therefore investigated the origins of action planning. C hapter 4 argues
that the m ethods, approaches and values underlying the action planning p ro c e ss have roots within
a variety of interrelated bodies of know ledge including: guidance and counselling, psychology,
experiential learning, organisational m an a g e m e n t and action research . It explores elem ents of
g u id a n c e theory and practice and considers the links betw een guidance and other bodies of
knowledge, for exam ple, psychology. The chap ter continues by identifying other possible b ases
for the p ro c e ss and considering specific exam ples of three, four and five sta g e , cyclical m odels.

C h a p te r 4 su g g e s ts th at th e se action planning a n te c e d en ts m ay be reflected in differing
ap p ro a c h e s to a s p e c ts of the p rocess. This issue is then considered further, in later ch apters of
volume 1, in relation to my own practice (as a re se a rc h er utilising an action enquiry m ethodology
to explore action planning developm ents and my role a s a guidance co-ordinator and practitioner),
that of c o lleag u es and in relation to action planning initiatives occurring in other contexts.
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4.2. ABSENCE OF RESEARCH ON THE POSSIBLE ORIGINS OF ACTION PLANNING AND
ACTION PLANS

As h a s b een indicated in chapter 3, action planning and action plans are being used with clients
and stu d en ts in a wide range of contexts, including schools, colleges, universities and guidance
services. They are also em ployed a s elem ents within sen ten ce planning by prison and probation
serv ices and are being introduced into em ploym ent contexts a s part of staff developm ent and
appraisal p ro c esses. The process and plans have been im plem ented within for example:

•

education and training program m es for nursing, police work and teaching
training s c h e m e s for adults, such a s Employment Training and Training for W ork

•

training sch em es for young people, such a s Youth Training,Training Credits and Youth
Credits

•

guidance program m es for adults such a s G atew ays to Learning

•

organisational developm ent initiatives such a s Investors in People.

Action planning and action plans are also used within organisational planning, for exam ple, in
school developm ent planning and within quality assu ra n ce program m es.

H ow ever, while action planning and action plans are evident in an ever widening range of
developments, literature se a rc h e s indicate that there h a s been little consideration of the possible
origins of the p ro cess and plans and of the ways in which particular an teced en ts m ay affect
practice in specific contexts. One of the few references to their theoretical anteced en ts is m ade by
W atts (1992) who m entions guidance a s an a rea w here the process h a s b een widely used:
'Individual action planning is not new. Good guidance and counselling have usually Included an
action planning dim ension'. He cites the three-stage m odel developed by G erard Egan (1975)
which 'includes a s its seco nd and third stages, defining goals and specifying m ean s of achieving
th e s e g o als', a s a possible source of the model. Discussihg developm ents in education and
training contexts. W atts (1994) notes that antecedents of the process are also be evident in the
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literature on goal setting. J a m e s and Denley (1992), exploring the use of the process in higher
education, su g g est that developm ents in this context may have been influenced by an teced en ts
in experiential learning and reflective practice.

However, m ost action planning literature d o es not refer to the origins of the process and plans or
their relationship to theoretical frameworks. For exam ple, a report on 'Individual Action Planning'
within Youth Development Projects (Squirrel, 1990) and the 'Youth Developm ent Project Directory"
(Employment Department, 1991e) m ake no reference to the origins of the process, although It w as
a major elem ent of twenty eight of the forty seven projects. Likewise, two Em ployment D epartm ent
Publications on 'Developing Good Practice: A ssessm ent and Guidance' (1991 a) and 'Developing
Good Practice: Action Planning' (1991b), which discuss the process, m ake no mention of its
origins. An 'expanded version' of the latter publication w as planned to include detail of the theory
and practice of action planning' (Employment D epartm ent 1991b:16). However, this w as never
produced. A National Foundation for Educational R esearch (1994:4) publication similarly m ak es
no reference to th e origins of the process. It simply notes that 'In the la st d e c a d e the term 'action
plan' h as em erged from everyday use. and acquired a specialist m eaning.'

During the research p ro cess I interviewed colleagues involved in developing, m anaging and
implementing action planning in a range of contexts. T he majority of th e se w ere unsure of the
origins of the pro cess (see chapters 5 and vol 2:10) considering that action planning w as a
relatively recent initiative which had developed from a 'com m on se n se ' rather than a theoretically
b ase d approach. However, som e considered that there w ere perhaps indications of possible
antecedents in the theory and practice of several bodies of knowledge. T h ese included guidance,
psychology and adult learning.

During my inquiry the parallels betw een the action enquiry methodology I em ployed to assist m e
to understand and improve my own and others' practice and the action planning p ro c esses I w as
investigating becam e increasingly evident to me, suggesting further an tec ed en ts in action research
and the work of Kurt Lewin.
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4.3. ORIGINS OF ASPECTS OF ACTION PLANNING IN GUIDANCE: THE EMPHASIS ON
ASSESSMENT

A vital elem en t within the action planning p ro c ess is concerned with individual reflection and
asse ssm e n t, to en ab le decisions to be m ade, plans formulated and action taken. W atts (1992)
and two ca ree rs guidance staff interviewed during the research (vol 2: 10.3, SDA 2 6 - 1 1 , 12)
m entioned the th ree-stàge model, developed by Egan (1975), a s one source of this process.
E gan 's influential m odel em p h asises the im portance of helping clients to clarify their situation,
define their go als and specify ways of achieving th e se goals.

However, the importance of individual review and assessm ent had long been an important elem ent
within the guidance process. Frank P arso n s "widely recognised a s the father of the Guidance
movement" in America (Myers, 1971) em phasised self discovery and decision making in "Choosing
a Profession" (1909). He wrote that there should be "First, a clear understanding of yourself, your
aptitudes, abilities, interests, ambitions, resources, limitations and their cau ses; second, a
know ledge of th e requirem ents and conditions of su cc ess, advantages, disadvantages,
com pensation, opportunities and prospects in different lines of work; third, true reasoning on the
relations of th e se two groups of facts" (Parsons, 1909: 5). P arsons propounded a series of
individual assessm ent techniques to assist the guidance process. T hese included: the collection
of p erso n al d ata by m ean s of a private interview enquiring into for exam ple, ancestry, family,
education, reading, experience, interests, aptitudes, abilities, limitations; tests of sight, hearing,
memory and intelligence, character analysis. He also em phasised the im portance of occupational
information, advising clients to observe occupations, read about them and experience them .

At the sam e time, developm ents w ere taking place in psychological testing with, for example, the
work of Alfred Binet and developm ents during World W ar 1 to m atch recruits and military jobs.
In 1921, the National Institute of Industrial Psychology w as founded and initiated various
program mes of research focused on th e usefulness of psychometric information and on the need
for m ore extensive knowledge of occupations. T h ese developm ents influenced guidance theory
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and practice. Myers (1971:866) wrote that T h e growth of differential psychology and its infusion
into the history of the guidance movement added strength and su b stan ce to P arson's prescription,
esp e cially the part dealing with individual analysis. R elevant personal characteristics could be
m easu red and the m easurem ents could be com m unicated to the client to the end of increasing
his self-insight and improving his ability to m ake rational decisions about him self.

B rew er noted, in 1942, that while th e psychologists and their re se a rc h e s did not lead to the
organisation of a system atic plan for guidance; the plan cam e from the work of the publicist, the
so cial w orker, the teacher, the prom oter of adult education', nevertheless, th e practice of
vocational guidance h as been aided greatly through the re searc h es of th e psychologists' (Dixon,
1987:112 ). Dixon expressed it thus: T h e testing movement, obviously, w as never totally subsum ed
by th e guidance m ovem ent. However, the testing m ovem ent served to provide a conceptual
strength and m ethodology to guidance. It also served to provide a formal tie betw een guidance
and psychology* ( op. dt.:112 ). Osipow (1973:11) similarly noted that guidance and psychological
th eo ry 'a re closely intertwined and, in many instances, draw heavily upon o n e another, both in
term s of actual practice and in empirical re s e a rc h '.

D aw s (1972 :15) considered that T h e shape of that (guidance) service w as fashioned by
psychologists... they conceived the fundam ental purpose of guidance to be th e search for a close
m atch betw een the a sse ts of the client and the known requirem ents of a range of occupations.'
Talent matching approaches to guidance, which involve an individual a s se ssm e n t have rem ained
influential (se e chapter 3).

A ssessm ent and testing were also important elem ents within trait and factor theories of guidance.
T hese w ere based on the following premises: individuals are organised in term s of a unique pattern
of capabilities and potentialities; th ese traits are correlated with the requirem ents of different jobs;
testing is the b est m ean s of predicting future Job su ccess; individuals attem pt to identify their own
traits in order to find way of working and living which will en ab le them to u se their individual
capabilities effectively.
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Alec R odger's (Rawling and Rodger, 1985) trait and factor working fram ework - the seven point
plan - stated th at th o se engaged in vocational guidance n eeded to asse m b le a profile of
information for ea ch individual, b ased on seven areas: physical m ake-up, attainm ents, general
intelligence, special aptitudes, interests, disposition and circum stances. R odger considered this
plan to be a sim ple, but scientifically defensible, asse ssm e n t system , applicable to vocational
guidance or em ploym ent selection.

4.4. VIEWS OF THE THE ROLES OF CUENTS AND HELPERS AND OF THE PURPOSES
OF THE PRO CESS IN GUIDANCE THEORY

A ssessm ent and decision making are central to guidance and action planning p ro cesses. In trait
and factor strategies (se e 4.3), a s in som e of the m odels of action planning discussed below, the
a s s e ss m e n t is m ore 'done to' the client, by an expert adviser, than 'done with' or 'done by" the
client The guidance specialist is an autiiority figure possessing expert knowledge that entitles him
or her to diagnose, prescribe and persuade the client. The adviser's role is therefore directive with
the aim of bringing th e client to the s a m e conclusion. Morris (1972) expressed such a view of the
client-helper relationship in relation to working vrith young people. 'In one s e n s e he (the adviser)
is the senior m em b er of the partnership. T here is one basic fact about the partnership, however
which m ust never be forgotten and that is its inequality' (op.cit.:18). 'W e have to a s s e s s an
indMdual's needs and powers and we have to analyse the situation with which he is faced ..W hen
we have all the relevant information we must evaluate it for ourselves. This is a s se ssm e n t .W e are
then faced with interpreting what we have learned to the individual' (op. cit.: 20- 21).

Daws (1972:23) com m ented that T h e traditional view of guidance a s a last minute advisory service
b a se d primarily upon talent matching implies a relatively im personal relationship between
counsellor and client. T he client w as expected to furnish information about himself, perhaps to
complete tests and inventories and in return would expect to receive occupational information and
advice.' It w as th e 'counsellor's obligation to give advice' and in Britain they w ere known as
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'advisers' and 'officers' not 'counsellors '

Views of a sse ssm e n t and the roles and responsibilities of 'helpers' and clients within action
planning, indicate perceptions a s to the purposes of the process (discussed further in chapter 7)
which parallel the ongoing d eb ate concerning the purposes of guidance. For example, Dixon
(1987: 112) writes that, from its beginnings, guidance w as viewed a s not only 'assisting the
development of individuals but w as also seen a s a m eans for achieving social goals'. Morris (1972:
17) alluding to Jerem iah, Plato, M ontagne, R ousseau and Dewey, argues that the concept of
guidance runs throughout the history of educational theory. He points out it has been derived both
from ideas about individual freedom and from ideas concerning its use a s an 'instrum ent of social
purpose' and 'social conformity.' T o som e minds guidance is essentially directive, even regulative,
while to others it is mainly permissive' (op. cit.:22). Similar tensions arising from different views of
the purposes of action planning can be clearly se e n in the implementation of, and docum entation
for, action planning within recent government program m es (Training Commission, 198 8 :2 and 4).

This tension can be see n at an organisational level throughout the developm ent of guidance for
young people in Britain(see 3.2). W atts (1991) points out that in Britain, at the turn of the century,
local education authorities and charitable institutions ran labour m arket bureaux. While there w as
concem for individual welfare, there w as also recognition that intervention w as necessary to help
the labour m arket work m ore smoothly. T h ese early services b ecam e the Juvenile Employment
Service, then in 1948, the Youth Employment Service.

In 1973, the C areers Service w as

established. Watts (1991:230) notes that while m ost C areers Services in England and W ales are
s e e n 'a s part of public social-welfare provision' 'm ost are funded by governm ent..(and)..are
therefore potentially or actually instruments of public policy. Yet m ost view their primary clients as
being the individuals with whom they are working.' Recent developm ents, discussed by Hawthorne
(1990), Lawrence (1992) and Hodkinson and Sparkes (1993), culminating in the 1993 Trade Union
and Employment Rights Act and the creation of Pathfinder C areers Services, directly financed by
the Employment Department, (see 3.7., 3.7.1. and 3.10.3.) have perhaps re-em phasised dilem m as
a s to the purposes of guidance.
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4.5. INFLUENCE OF CARL ROGERS AND HUMANISTIC PSYCHOLOGY ON GUIDANCE
AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF ACTION PLANNING CONCEPTS

Views o f asse ssm e n t, client-helper roles and the purpose of guidance w ere increasingly
re a s s e s s e d in America, mid century, by theorists such as, for exam ple, Carl R ogers and Donald
S u p er. They ap proached counselling from particular psychological standpoints and w ere very
influential in relation to thinking on guidance theory. W atts (1991) arg u es that the theories
underpinning more recent guidance practice in Britain d ate from the 1960's and 1970's, influenced
by such American theorists. Dixon (1987:113) similarly com m ents that T h e im pact of Carl R ogers
and his book 'Counselling and Psychotherapy* (1942)..cannot be underestim ated. Not only did this
approach provide a way to expand the focus of vocational guidance, it also provided a vehicle that
later would tak e counselling far from its vocational origins. R ogers' theoretical and practical
ap p ro ach w as philosophically consistent with the goals of vocational guidance, w as easily
understood and w as easily taught. Daws (1976:42) com m enting on the early counselling courses
established in Britain in the 1960's, wrote that 'Only those who w ere present at the early courses
at Keele and Reading can properly appreciate the dram atic im pact upon te a c h e rs of Carl R ogers'
client centred, non directive m ethod of counselling a s it w as brought, dem onstrated and taught by
W renn, Moore and other Am ericans.'

An examination of the work of Cart Rogers, indicates elem ents central to action planning pro cesses
in guidance and learning contexts. O ne of th e se concerns the issue of the client's role and status
in relation to the guidance worker. T he latter, a s I have indicated, had been se e n a s an authority
figure who w as in a directive role. However, R ogers insisted that counsellors should be clientce n tred and non-directive, 'non possessive non judgem ental' (Rogers, 1983), avoiding the
'evaluative tendency" (R ogers,1952:220). He argued that 'em pathetic understanding understanding with a person, not about him - is such an effective approach th at it can bring about
m ajor c h a n g e s in personality" (op. cit.:221). R ogers saw psychotherapy a s aiming to help the
p erso n achieve, through a special relationship with the therapist, good communication within
himself. O nce this is achieved he can com m unicate m ore freely and effectively with others' (op.
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cit.:219). If the client were to be genuinely helped to use his own resources then the counsellor had
to resist the temptation to solve problem s by offering ready m ade solutions. Any a sse ssm e n t w as
therefore not 'done to' the client but 'done by' the client through 'the p ro cess of self-discovery and
self-accep tan ce' (R ogers 1969: 39).

R ogers w as concerned to explore m ethods and appro aches which helped students and clients
to 'participate responsibly in the learning process' (Rogers, 1969:162) and to take responsibility
for their own learning - fundam ental tenets of so m e action planning developm ents. He believed
that 'Learning is facilitated when students participate responsibly in th e learning process - when
they choose their own directions, help to discover their own learning resources, form ulate their own
problems, decide their own course of action, live with the co n seq u en ces of each of th ese choices.
T hen significant learning is maximised' (1969:162). In this statem en t one can identify an early
exam ple of the action planning model, with its focus on reflection, goal setting and action.

In 1983, Rogers restated this model and reiterated the im portance of students learning to s e t their
own goals, to becom e 'self evaluators' and, through th ese processes, tak e responsibility for their
own learning. He wrote that T h e evaluation of o n e's own learning is o n e of the m ajor ways by
which self initiated learning becom es also responsible learning. It is when the individual h a s to take
responsibility for deciding what criteria are important to him. What goals m ust be achieved and the
extent to which he h as achieved th ese goals, that he truly learns to tak e responsibility for himself
and his directions' (Rogers, 1983:158).

In th e 1983 edition of 'Learning To Learn,' R ogers voiced his concerns about the 'im pact of
b ureau crac/ on the American school system and the teacher/student relationship which he feared
might be 'easily lost in a confusing w eb of rules, limits and required objectives' (op. clt.:11-12). He
re-em phasised his belief that the role of the teach er w as not to be an 'evaluator' but 'a facilitator
of leaming' (op. cit:26). The primary task of the teach er w as to assist the student in 'Learning how
to learn ' (op. cit.:18) and to em phasise the im portance of the 'ongoing p ro c ess of learning' (op.
cit.:88) and the 'lifetime task of self-discovery (op. clt.:39).

I ll

Carl Rogers em braced humanistic approaches with their concern for the idea of personal freedom
and th e im portance of personal meaning within learning. 'Learning which tak es place 'from the
neck up'..(and which)..does not involve feelings or personal m eanings..(has)..no relevance for the
whole person' (Rogers, 1969:4). Humanistic psychology espouses ten ets which are fundam ental
to so m e ap p ro ach es to action planning, for example, the concern with self aw areness, personal
choice, freedom and responsibility. Here the em phasis is on the individual a s an integrated whole
and on 'conscious choices' (H am achek 1987:160). H am achek describes humanistic psychology
a s 'a counter m ovem ent against the sort of reductionistic thinking in psychology that
com partm entalised hum an behaviour into resp o n ses and instincts and, in the process, largely
overlooked w hat it w as that m ade a hum an being 'hum an' in the first place' (op. cit. :162).

H am achek considers Maslow with his focus on 'hum an potentials, not just hum an deficiencies'
(op.dt:167) a s the lath er of the humanistic m ovem ent' (op. cit:162). Maslow drew on the holistic
ideas of Kurt Goldstein and Fritz P erles a s a source of so m e of hum anism 's underlying concepts,
believing th at humanistic psychology could accom m odate all other psychological theories.
H am ach ek notes that throughout humanistic concepts runs 'an em phasis on holistic self
developm ent consciously determ ined. W hat one becom es is w hat one ch o o ses to becom e (op.
cit.:165). T he concern is with 'self-actualisation,' 'self-fulfilmenf, and 'self-realisation'. H am achek
cites existentialism and phenom enology a s the source of so m e of th e se view of the self, noting
phenomenology's em phasis on the im portance of individuals' perceptions of them selves and the
world. He also refers to Morris' (1966) three propositions of the existential position :

'1.

I am a choosing agent, unable to avoid choosing my way through life

2.

I am a free agent, absolutely free to set my goals for life

3.

I am a responsible agent, personally accountable for my free choices a s they are revealed
in how I live my life.' (Ham achek: 164)

Humanistic approaches, a s in so m e applications of action planning, put the client/student a t the
cen tre of learning and guidance. The quality of the client/helper relationship is vital and the
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em phasis is on helping students and clients to a s s e s s them selves, m ake choices and take action
on the basis of their decisions. H am achek (1987:172) exp resses it thus: 'A m ajor implication for
the educational process growing from this point of view is the em phasis on helping students decide
for them selves who they are and what they w ant to be. T he further implications are that students
can decide for themselves, that they have conscious minds that en ab le them to m ake choices and
th a t through their capacity to m ake choices they can at least have a ch an ce of developing the
s e n s e of self necessary for productive, actualising lives' T he e m p h a se s on process rather than
outcome, client centred approaches, the role of the counsellor a s helper, the im portance of selfa sse ssm e n t and the individual's ownership of their goal setting are fundam ental elem ents within
m any action planning developm ents and can be clearly identified in Carl R ogers' work.

4.6. EGAN'S GUIDANCE AND COUNSELUNG ACTION PLANNING MODEL

Rogers' humanistic approaches have been influential on both learning and guidance theory (Daws,
1976). For example, Egan (1975), regarded a s 'arguably the m ost frequently quoted writer in the
fields of counselling at the present time' (Woolfe e t a l.,1 9 8 9 :11), m ak es references to R ogers
throughout T h e Skilled Helper'. The helper should 'suspend critical judgem ent' (Egan, 1975: 66).
The role of the helper is not to a sse ss the client but to 'check understandings' (op. cit.:135), helping
th em to a s s e s s them selves and making sure that the 'goals the clients s e t are their own' (op.
dt:313), 'putting responsibility for goal setting w here it belongs - on the shoulders of the clienf (op.
dt:314). For Egan, like Rogers, 'Counselling is a collaborative process ...(it)...is not som ething that
helpers do to clients.' (op. cit.:8) and, similarly, 'A ssessm ent...is not som ething that helpers do to
clients . it is a kind of learning in which both client and helper participate' (op. cit.:164).

In 'T h e Skilled Helper' Egan (1975) details an action planning m odel (Fig 9) which offers a
'practical framework or m odel of helping', a 'm ap that helps you (the helper) know w hat to do in
your interactions with clients' (op. cit.:29).
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T he m odel h a s th ree stag es:

'S tag e 1: P re se n t Scenario. Help clients identify, explore and clarify their problem situation and
u nu sed opportunities....
Stage 2: The preferred Scenario. Help clients develop goals, objectives or a g e n d a s b a sed on an
action oriented understanding of the problem situation....
Stage 3: Help clients to develop action strategies for accom plishing goals, th at is, for getting clients
from th e current to the preferred scenario' (op. cit.:31).

Within e a c h of th e se sta g e s there are three step s. However, E gan e m p h a sise s that 'in practice
the... process is not a s clean, clear and linear a s th e sta g e s and ste p s d escribed here. T h e m odel
exists only to aid the helping p rocess. Flexibility is essential' (op. cit.:53).

The m odel e m p h a sise s the im portance of both reflection and action. For E gan, the m ajor focus
is on the importance of action, throughout th e cycle. 'Counselling is su c ce ssfu l only to the d eg ree
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th a t it lead s to problem m anaging action' (op. cit.:38). Again counselling 'h as value only to the
degree that it leads to valued outcomes in the client's day to day life' (op. cit.iT). Therefore 'all three
stag es sit on the 'action arrov/ indicating that clients need to act in their own behalf right from the
beginning of the counselling process' (op. cit.:3).

Egan also em phasises self-responsibility throughout the process. 'G oals m ust be the client's goals,
strategies m ust be the client's strategies and action plans m ust be the client's action plans' (op.
cit.:49). He su g g ests the use of 'self-contracts' with agreed review d ates a s a m e a n s of helping
clients Initiate and sustain problem m anaging action' (op. cit.:339-340). Such action plans are an
essential elem ent in action planning p ro cesses in a variety of present contexts.

Throughout T h e Skilled Helper' Egan refers, a s I have indicated above, to Carl R ogers' work. Egan
w as concerned, a s w as R ogers, that m ost training courses for professional w orkers had a high
cognitive content but did not teach students howto im plem ent th ese in their work with clients. T h e
Skilled Helper* w as intended to provide a practical, system atic, cyclical m odel which could assist
helpers in working competently with their clients. Egan believed that 'counsellor training should be
competency based. Certificates and degrees should be aw arded only if the helper can deliver the
goods' (op. cit.:64). However, his w as not a narrow view of com petence 'C om petence in helping
is not a goal to be achieved; it is a lifelong pursuit* (op.cit.:63).

In 'T he Skilled Helper', Egan acknow ledges m any influences on his m odel and discu sses the
co n cep t of system atic eclecticism' and 'system atic integration'.

He su g g ests that 'helpers,

especially novice helpers' need an integrative m odel or framework' which allows them to borrow
'ideas, m ethods and techniques, systematically from all theories, schools and ap p ro ach e s and
integrate them into their own theory and practice of helping' (op. cit.:13). Egan considers that his
m odel provides a flexible, humanistic, broadly based, problem m anagem ent and opportunity
developm ent model or framework' (op. cit.:14) of helping. He m akes reference to id eas from a
ra n g e of bodies of knowledge, for exam ple, cognitive and behavioural psychology (discussed
further in 4.7. and 4.8. below) and incorporates th e se into a coherent, practical framework.
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Egan suggests that his problem m anagem ent model could be used in a variety of helping contexts,
by professional and non professional 'helpers' and that it provides 'a problem solving model and
m ethods that clients can use to help them selves' (op. cit.: 102). However, he also advocates that
clients and students should be supported in learning to use the process for them selves, arguing
th a t 'An ordinary person alm ost never approaches a problem system atically and exhaustively
unless he h as been specifically taught to do so' (op. cit.:102, quoting Miller, G alanter and
Pribam ,1960).

As h as been seen , Egan's framework has within it elem ents from m any sources. However Egan
synthesised th ese into an easily understood and com prehensive cyclical m odel which clearly
delin ea te s the stag es and steps within the action planning process.

This model has been

extrem ely influential, particularly in guidance and counselling settings and perhaps, a s W atts
su g g ests, provides the m ost obvious antecedent of present action planning developm ents.

4.7. INFLUENCE OF BEHAVIOURISM ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF ACTION PLANNING

H ow ever, antecedents of action planning are also identifiable in other bodies of knowledge.
Behavioristic psychology, th e study of individual behaviour in interaction with the environment'
(Kratochwill and Bijou, 1987:131), em phasised approaches and concepts which may also have
influenced the developm ent of action planning processes. The em phasis on individually paced
learning, clearly defined goals, broken down into recognisable ste p s and reviews of progress
again st specific objectives - fundamental asp ects of action planning within com petence based
pro g ram m es - can be see n in the developm ent of behaviourist theory and practice. In 1958,
Skinner, for example, recommended the use of teaching m achines and individualised program m ed
instruction. Dick (1987:185-186) points out that the em phasis here w as on t h e use of small units
or steps in the instructional process, the requirem ent for a constructed re sp o n se from the student,
and th e provision of immediate feedback to answ ers a s a form of positive reinforcement'.
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In th e sixties, 'the initial approach of breaking behaviour down into small step s w as enlarged to
include, eventually, behavioural objectives, task analysis, content analysis. Job analysis and n eed s
asse ssm e n t' For example, Mager em phasised the vital importance of behavioural objectives which
specified exactly what the learner would be able to do on completion of their instruction. His
behavioural objectives also included criteria to judge w hether the behaviour w as acceptable. The
focus w as on performance.' A perform ance is an activity that is directly visible or audible (overt) or
directly accessible. An invisible or internal (covert) activity can be considered a perform ance if it
is directly accessible (i.e. a behaviour will indicate its presence)' (Mager, 1972:35). M ager
popularised th e se concepts a s useful and easy to develop techniques for application in a variety
of contexts. Thus he wrote in 'Goal Analysis' (Mager 1972: 35) that 'A goal analysis is useful
w h en ev er a goal exists that it is important to achieve. It is used w henever a statem ent of intent
describ es an abstraction.' S om e of the m ethods and techniques which underlie action planning,
can therefore, perhaps, be se e n developing in behaviourist theory.

The plan, do, review cycle can also be see n em erging in the developm ent, in the sixties, of
formative evaluation strategies within instructional design p ro c e s s e s . For exam ple, G laser applied
th e s e concepts to the design and developm ent process proposing a five step model, with a
fe e d b a c k loop. T he model w as to 'formulate objectives, diagnose learner strengths and
w eak n esses, deliver instruction, evaluate instruction and revise instruction' (Dick, 1987:189).

Behavioristic psychology h as been influential in a range of areas, with behaviour modification
techniques being used in mainstream and special education. Kratochwill and Bijou (1987:150-153)
cite extensive research on such techniques, for example, on positive reinforcement and self control
procedures, such a s self monitoring and self reinforcement, in such contexts.

Elements of the action planning process, for example, the em phasis on goal setting and review can
therefore be seen in behaviourist approaches, a s they can in, the writings of psychologists such a s
Carl R ogers, working from a hum anist perspective. However, vital elem ents, such a s the role of
the client/student in relation to the helper, within the learning or guidance process, are different.
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Carl R ogers advocated the client/students' active involvement in setting their own goals and
planning the route to achieve these goals. Behavioural theories, on the other hand, a s Alan R ogers
points out (1986 ;46), stress th e role of the teacher-agent in providing the stimulus and selecting
and reinforcing the approved responses. ..such a theory ten d s to stress the role of the teach er agent; the student learner Is often seen a s more passive'. In addition, with behaviourist approaches,
th e focus ten d s to be on the individual's achievem ent of specific outcom es indicated by their
observable behaviour, rather than on the growth of the individuars d ee p er understanding.

Egan and Rogers both expressed their concerns about the narrow application of such techniques,
particularly in relation to the training of those Involved In helping professions. In T h e Skilled Helper'
E gan (1975:107) writes that R ogers 'spoke o u f against what he called the 'appalling
c o n se q u e n c e s' of a reductionist approach and an overem phasis on the micro skills of helping.
'Instead of being a fully hum an endeavour helping w as, In his view, being reduced to its bits and
pieces. Som e helper training program m es focus alm ost exclusively on th ese skills. As a result,
trainees know how to com m unicate but not how to help'.

4.8. COGNITIVE INFLUENCES

As I have indicated, elem ents of action planning can be se e n in both humanistic and behavioristic
psychology. S om e action planning elem ents, for exam ple, goal setting and step by step
approaches, can also perhaps be identified, in cognitive theory. As R ogers (1986:47) explains,
in cognitive approaches, 'In order to learn, understanding is necessary; the material m ust be
m arsh alled ste p by step and then m astered. The setting of goals is related to each part of the
material encountered.'

While behaviourist approaches ignore the 'learner-as-processor'(D i Vesta, 1987:205), cognitive
psychology places the learner in an active role, a s 'an active participant in the learning process'
'T he em p h asis is on the total instructional event of which the learner is a part' (op. cit.:208).
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Cognitive psychology tak es into account the characteristics of the learner, the learner's activities
during study, the teac h er's activities and teaching m ethods and the m easu res used to a s s e s s the
leam er. However, while the em phasis is on th e learner's role and responsibility for learning',(op.
dt.:210) and while the learners are actively involved in the learning process, a s R oger (1986:47)
notes, their 'activity is controlled by the inherent structure of knowledge itself.'

T he cognitive approach, a s in som e action planning processes, views the te a c h e r a s a facilitator
assisting the leamer. It ta k e s the teach er out of the role of authoritative controller of the teaching
leaming situation and into the role of a m anager-director who guides the student in understanding
w h at n e e d s to be learned, how to process information

and how to use general and specific

strategies and cognitive skills' (Di Vesta, 1987:229).

Aspects of action planning such a s goal setting, step by step approaches, the active involvement
o f th e student/client and the facilitative role of the helper can therefore also be Identified within
cognitive psychology.

4.9. ORIGINS OF ACTION PLANNING IN ORGANISATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY:
THE EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING MODEL

Elem ents of the action planning process, possibly derived from several theoretical b ases, can also
b e s e e n being developed and applied in organisational psychology. T h ese developm ents have
in turn influenced the theory of other bodies of knowledge. 'Organisational Psychology' (Kolb,
Rut)in and McIntyre, 1971), a book intended to provide 'primary material in behavioral science for
the student of m anagem ent (op. cit.:iii ), discusses research material by a variety of psychologists
on a ran g e of issu es which are fundam ental to action planning. T h ese include discussion of
aspects of goal setting, problem solving, motivation and achievem ent and helping relationships by
authors from a variety of theoretical backgrounds.
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In a chapter on T h at urge to achieve' McClelland (1966:123-130), for exam ple, arg u es that those
who achieve are people who set themselves 'moderately difficult but achievable goals' (op. cit.:124)
and are in a position to 'influence the outcom e by performing the work them selves.' In attempting
to assist businessm en to acquire the 'urge to achieve', McClelland ran co u rses in which the vital
elem ents were the setting of'higher but carefully planned and realistic work goals for them selves'
(op. cit.:125), regular reviews of progress, self asse ssm e n t techniques and group support. He
claim ed that all those who com pleted the course had 'done better', that is 'm ad e m ore m o n e /
and/or 'expanded their businesses faster* (op.cit.:128). However, he acknow ledged that 'It isn't
enough to change a m an's motivation If the environment in which he lives doesn't support at least
to so m e d eg ree his new efforts' (op. cit.:129).

David Kolb and Richard Boyatzis, (1971: 317-337) discussing 'Goal Setting and Self Directed
Behaviour C hange', explain their Increasing focus on 'self -directed techniques o f behaviour
change' a s resulting from a num ber of factors including both an aw areness that th e re can never
be enough professionally trained personnel to m eet the d em and' (op. cit.:318) and the recognition
th a t 'th e various form s of psychotherapy can provide viable solutions to (individuals') personal
problems'. They cite Carl Rogers a s the person *who h as been m ost influential in applying the new
grow th-oriented theory of m an to the practice of behaviour change. He created an entirely new
theory and m ethod of psychotherapy - client-centred therapy.'

In their research on the a re a of goal setting and self-directed behaviour change, within group
contexts, they reached the folldwing conclusions. 'Successful goal attainm ent w as found to be
re la ted to conscious goal setting, aw areness of forces related to the ch ange goal, high
exp ectation s of su ccess, high psychological safety, a concern for m easuring progress and an
em p h asis on self-evaluation' (op. cit.:317-318).

T he experiential learning m odel, formulated by Kolb and Fry and used to provide, in relation to
m an ag em en t training, the 'Learning loop on which the course is b ase d ' (Kolb, Rubin and
McIntyre, 1971) can be s e e n to provide a clear exam ple of an action planning m odel which has
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b een influential in a range of areas. It has, for example, been widely cited a s the basis for
experiential teaching and leaming m ethods in adult education. 'Learning by Doing', (Gibbs, 1988)
a Further Education publication, is based on this conceptual model.

Other writers on adult

education also d te it a s a basis for approaches to the teaching of adults (R ogers,1986; Pope and
Denicolo, 1991).

Kolb and Fry's four stage model clearly delineates key elem ents of the action planning cycle. Kolb
and Fry (1975: 34) describe their concept thus:

'Learning is thus conceived a s a four stage cycle...lmmediate concrete experience is the basis for
observation and reflection. The observations are assim ilated into a th e o ry from which new
implications for action can be deduced. T h ese implications or hypotheses then serve a s guides
in acting to create new experiences.'

P resen ted diagrammatically the model is a s follows in Fig 10 :

Concrete experience
Testing
implications
of concepts
in new
situations

Observations
and
reflections

Formulation of abstract
concepts and generalisations
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Kolb and Fry’s model (1975: 33) em phasised that learning and change result from concrete
experience and conceptual analysis. 'The underlying insight of experiential learning is deceptively
simple, namely that learning, change and growth are best facilitated by an integrated process that
begins with 1) here and now experience followed by 2) collection of d ata and observations about
that experience. The data are then 3) analysed and the conclusions of this analysis are fed back
...for their u se in 4) the modification of their behaviour and choice of new experiences.’

Behaviorist ideas can be seen here as, perhaps, can R ogers’ em phasis on, for example, change
and growth a s an integrated process. Rogers was, in turn, influenced by such views of experiential
learning. In his 1983 edition of ’Freedom to Learn' he wrote of the im portance of ’significant,
meaningful experiential learning’ (Rogers: 19), em phasising ’that som e d eg ree of self evaluation
(should) be built into any attem pt to promote an experiential type of learning’ (op. cit.il 5).

4.10. INFLUENCE OF KURT LEWIN AND THE ACTION RESEARCH MODEL

In writing about their model, Kolb and Fry recognise the im portance of another influence, that of
Kurt Lewin and action research. T h e experiential learning model and its practical counterpart, the
action research method, are among the many contributions m ade by Kurt Lewin and his associates
in their early work on group dynamics’ (Kolb and Fry, 1975: 33). Gibbs (1988: 9) also asserts that
Kolb’s action learning cycle is ’derived from Lewin’ and the action research model.

In a paper on the historical antecedents of action research, W allace (1987) traced asp ects of the
action research model back further, to the United S tates in the 1920’s and the ’growing interest in
th e application of scientific m ethods to the study of social and educational problem s and in the
study of group dynamics. Progressive educators w anted to translate collaborative problem solving
m eth o d s for pupils into an approach to learning am ong teac h ers ’ Likewise, Hodgkinson (1957)
traced action research to the work of progressive educators, inspired by the ideas John Dewey.
R ecent research (2.5.) indicates that action research m ay have developed even earlier in Vienna
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Again the difficulty of identifying one specific source for ideas and concepts is evident. However,
in relation to action research, it seem s that it was Lewin, a social psychologist, who coined the term ,
to describe research which could utilise the experimental approach of social science in response
to social problems. Writing in 1946 about 'rational social m anagem ent, Lewin (1948:206) referred
to 'a spiral of steps, each of which is com posed of a circle of planning, action and fact finding about
the result of the action.'As with th e Kolb cycle, the em phasis is on 'action and reflection' (Kemmis
and M cTaggart, 1982:6.).

This cyclical model provides the basis for those operating within action research approaches. T h e
Action R esearch Planner' (Kemmis and McTaggart, 1 9 8 2 :3), for example, outlines Lewin's model
a s 'proceeding in a spiral of steps, each of which is com posed of planning, action and the
evaluation of the result. It explains that Lewin 'developed and applied it over a num ber of years in
a series of community experim ents in post-world-war America'. Kemmis and M cTaggarfs Action
R esearch P lanner is intended a s a 'procedural guide for teach ers and administrators interested
in im provem ent and change In their schools' (op. cit.:5). It fulfils a similar function to E gan's
(1975:29) 'practical framework" or 'm ap' for those working in counselling and guidance contexts.

It specifies that: T o do action research one undertakes-

•

to develop a plan of action to improve what is already happening

•

to act to im plem ent the plan

•

to observe the effects of the action in the context in which it occurs and

•

to reflect on these efforts as a basis for future planning, subsequent action and so on through
a succession of cycles'.

T he Planner offers a detailed explanation and model (Fig 11) of how to use the action research
m ethodology collaboratively to effect ch an g es in practice.
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Fig 11
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This em phasis on a cyclical approach and on plans of action is fundam ental to the implementation
of action planning in a wide variety of contexts today and the action research m odel can be seen
to have affected tho se working in other a re a s, for exam ple guidance and counselling. Thus in
1990 in the fourth edition of T h e Skilled Helper', Egan (op.cit.;vi-vii), en d o rses the im portance of
'ongoing action research ' to support help ers in improving their practice.
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4.11. INFLUENCE OF SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT, GOAL SETTING AND MANAGEMENT
BY OBJECTIVES

A further source of action planning concepts m ay be identified in Frederick Taylor's turn of the
century scientific m anagem ent approach. Taylor's work involved an em phasis on goal setting and
review. Locke and Latham (1984) advocate target setting ap p roaches in organisational
m anagem ent contexts and detail their effects on perform ance. They asse rt th at th e se techniques
are derived from Taylor's ideas. In 'Goal Setting: a Motivational Technique that W orks!', Locke and
Latham (1984: 107) argue that a key elem ent within scientific m an ag em en t involved th e
identification of the task: 'a specific assignm ent involving a certain am ount of work of a certain
quality to be completed by an employee each day using specific tools and work motions. The task
in sh o rt w as a goal.'

L ocke an d Latham consider that scientific m anagem ent w as the precursor o f m anagem ent by
objectiv es. This term w as first coined in the 1950's by P eter Drucker in relation to his work at
General Electric. However, the technique had been introduced in the early 1900s by Pierre Du Pont
a n d D o naldson Brown of the Du Pont Powder Com pany. Later Du Pont worked with Alfred P.
S lo an to reorganise and restructure General Motors. H ere m anagem ent by objectives w as
Institutionalised' (Locke and Latham,1984:108) in organisational practice. Furtherm ore Locke and
Latham argue that organisational behaviour modification, a technique which b ecam e popular in
th e 1970's, involving th e specification of explicit standards of perform ance..the provision of
feedback...and..the presentation of a reward' (op. dt:110), similarly developed from Taylor's ideas.

Scientific m anagem ent, m anagem ent by objectives and organisational behavior modification all
em phasise goal setting. However, here the goal setting process is directive, its purpose being to
improve 'employee productivity' (op. cit.:vi). The em ployee is not involved in the p ro cess of setting
the goals he or she will reach, instead 'goals are set for the individual..(by their m anager, thus)..the
em ployee is freed from wondering what, if anything, is expected of him or her and can direct m ore
en e rg y to m eet the challenge' (loc. cit.). Reviews of progress then relate to th e se externally s e t
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goals. W ickens (1995:28) com m ents that 'At the core of the Tayiorist 'control* m odel
is .(a), separation of thinking, planning and control from doing'. He arg u es that the adoption of
Tayiorist m odels 'led to a top-down imposition of standards, brains left at the factory g ate except
when they w ere used against the m anagem ent'.

A delm an (1993: 7) notes that Lewin wrote a critical paper on Taylorism in 1920. Lewin w as
similarly concerned to engender both 'greater gains in productivity and in law and order'. However,
he wished to present an 'effective altemative to Taylor's 'scientific m anagem ent". Action research
provided a m odel of 'dem ocratic participation rather than autocratic coercion' (loc. cit.) involving
the 'active participation' (op. dt.:9) of ordinary people. In addition, while Taylor's m odel em phasised
outco m es and th e one best way' to achieve th ese (W ickens,1995:28), in Lewin's m odel the
em phasis w as on the p ro cess of planning, action and review a s well a s the outcom e.

4.12. ACTION PLANNING MODEL DEVELOPED TO ASSIST THE TEACHING OF SOCIAL
SKILLS AND PROBLEM SOLVING

A ntecedents of elem ents fundam ental to action planning, such a s the em phasis on goal setting,
can therefore be s e e n in developm ents within guidance, humanist, behaviourist, cognitist and
organisational psychology, experiential learning, action research and 'scientific' m anagem ent. In
addition, cyclical m odels em phasing reflection and review, planning and action have developed
in sev eral bodies of knowledge. The influence of th e se m odels can perhaps be perceived in a
variety of areas. For example, similar approaches can be found propounded by those working in
a social work context. 'Social Skills and Problem Solving', (Priestly, McGuire, Flegg, Helmsley and
W elham , 1978:5) 'outlines a four stag e problem solving process' 'A framework for action which
enables individuals and groups to tackle their personal problem s in a system atic but flexible way*.
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The four stages involve:

•

self assessm en t,
'to define and describe personal problem s'
to catalogue strengths a s well a s w eak n esses'
'to teach ta k e aw ay a sse ssm e n t skills for use with future problems"
'to collect the Information required for the next stag e of the process' (op. clt.:21)

•

setting objectives,
either 'a highly specific, clear statem ent of intention ..or a general goal possibly to be reached
by a num ber of subsidiary steps' (op. cit.:61 )

•

leaming
'acquiring the ability to achieve th ese objectives' (op. cit.:5)

•

evaluation
'Although evaluation is logically the last of the problem solving stag es, it is not intended that
it should a c t in any way a s a full stop to the process' (op. cit.:128) 'At every stag e the
significance and meaning of all the activities have been subjected to the personal judgem ent
of the participants.'(op. cit.:130)

All the stages, a s with evaluation, 'overlap' (op. dt.:71). Thus 'A ssessm ent is not a once-and-for-allevent, but a continuous process in a problem solving cycle' (op. cit.:55). The authors therefore
detail, a structured, ongoing, flexible cycle.

O ne component of the approach they suggest might be useful is 'the writing down of objectives..to
m ake their attainment easier' (op. cit.:68). The individual might m ake 'a record of what he w ishes
to achieve and how he might set about achieving it - tied to so m e suitable tim e-scale which he h as
decided for himself (op. dt.:61). They suggest that this might be called a 'contracf which 'everyone
who is a party to the docum ent signs' (op. cit.:68).
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T h e au th o rs' approach is reminiscent of Egan's though he is not cited a s an influence on their
ideas. For example, they em phasise, as does Egan, that ' W e do not su g g est that this (the making
of a contract or action plan) should be done by everyone a s a m atter of course during the problem
solving process.

It may be sufficient for the individual to form ulate a private resolve to do

something which he never divulges to anyone else...The choice is his to do w hatever se e m s best
a t the time' (op. cit.:69).

In addition, throughout the book the authors propose an approach similar to E gan's ideas of
'systematic eclecticism' and 'systematic integration'. They urge a 'jackdaw attitude', writing that the
book 'com bines m ethods and m aterials drawn from a wide variety of so u rc es in social work,
psychotherapy, education and training ' (op. cit.:3-4). Their em phasis, like Egan's, is on providing
a systematic framework, which incorporates any and all the m ethods and techniques available,for
use by ' a wide spectrum of workers in t i e helping agencies' to assist th e people with the problem s'
(op. cit.:6).

Priestly et al. do not cite any existing cyclical fram eworks Like Egan, they mention Carl R ogers,
suggesting that ' A good introduction to the general spirit of the proceedings would be Carl R ogers
(1969) 'Freedom To Leam'. However, they do not cite R ogers a s an influence b e c a u se 'W e did not
co m e a c ro ss this exam ple of ideas that are 'in the air' until our book w as already written' (op.
cit.:17).

The authors m ake brief reference, to the developm ent of client/student centred ap p roaches within
education and psychotherapy, hum anism and the hum an potential m ovem ent.

They also

acknow ledges the influence of 'behaviourist learning theories and their offshoots in clinical
psychology and in training for m anual and m anagem ent skills' (op. cit. 8), noting that 'The idea of
setting behavioural objectives has com e from learning theory and the practice of program m ed
instruction' (op. cit.:70).
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However, the authors assert that their approach dem onstrates theoretical agnosticism ' (op.
clt.:88). It is essentially 'atheoretical. It owes no allegiance to any particular theoretical perspective'
(op. cit.:4) Thus their framework w as viewed a s having evolved from a practical, structured,
'comm on sense', (op, cit.:12), 'self help' (op. cit.:91) approach to problem solving. 'The central idea
of approaching problem solving in som e structured way and tackling it through a se t of clearly
defined steps - see m s at bottom to be a sound one and one that provides one of the cornerstones
of this book' (op. cit.:99).

4.13. CONCLUSION

C h a p te r 4 h as indicated that while the action planning process and action plans have been
introduced in a range of areas, including guidance, education, training and work contexts, there
a p p e a rs to be little aw areness of, or research into, Its varied origins and the possible effects of
th e se on practice in specific contexts. In this chapter, I have investigated the possible theoretical
antecedents of the process and plans. I have indicated that the m ethods and strategies employed
within action planning, for exam ple, self assessm en t, decision making techniques, clearly defined
goal setting, staged approaches, individually paced learning and regular reviews of progress, have
roots within a variety of interlinked and mutually influencing bodies of knowledge, including
guidance and psychological theory, experiential learning, action research and scientific
m anagem ent.

I have discussed three, four and five stag e m odels which have em erged in a variety of contexts
and which represent the review, plan, do cycle, with varying levels of sophistication. T hese include:
Lewin's

action research cycle, G laser's instructional design and developm ent process, Carl

Rogers learning cycle, Kolb and Fry's experiential learning model, E gan's (1975) counselling and
guidance model and Priestly, McGuire, Flegg and H e lm sle/s social skills and problem solving
model.
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T hese models have been influential within their own fields and may have been influenced by, and
have influenced, concepts and developm ents in other areas. All of them incorporate the cyclical
planning, doing and reviewing m odel which is fundam ental to action planning. Over the years, it
would se e m that the model h as therefore b een consciously, or unconsciously, incorporated into
several interlinked bodies of knowledge.

However, while the structure of the cyclical m odels developed in th ese bodies of knowledge, m ay
be similar, involving reflection, asse ssm e n t, goal setting and review, I have indicated that th ese
different an teced en ts m ay affect the way in which the process is viewed and im plem ented in
specific contexts. In particular, I have suggested that the action planning m odels developed from
different theoretical b ases, m ay reflect fundamentally dissimilar perspectives in relation to
assessm ent, the roles of those involved and the intended purposes of the p ro c esses taking place.
While it is difficult to identify any one m odel or theoretical foundation a s the single source of action
planning, consideration of th ese different perspectives m ay indicate the dom inant antecedents
influencing developm ents within particular organisations, initiatives and program m es.

T h ese issues will be discussed further later in the thesis, particularly in chapter 7 . 1 will consider
the ways in which particular antecedents m ay have affected and influenced the values esp o u sed
and the ap proaches adopted in specific action planning developm ents, with particular reference
to my own practice, that of colleagues involved in developing, m anaging and implementing the
p ro c ess and plans within guidance and learning contexts and that indicated by other action
planning and action plan developm ents.
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5.1

To Chapter 5

REFLECTIONS ON THE VIEWS OF STAFF,
CLIENTS AND STUDENTS AND CONSIDERATION
OF RESEARCH IN RELATION TO ACTION
PLANNING AND ACTION PLANS

During the second research cycle, I identified a num ber of action planning issu es arising from my
own and colleague's practice. In order to consider the views of o thers in relation to th e se questions,
I interviewed sev en teen staff involved in action planning and used questionnaires and interviews
to explore the views of BTEC students and of adults attending guidance w orkshops which I co-ran
with co lle a g u e s (vol 2 :1 0 and 11). I also considered the literature on action planning. In ch ap ter
5 , 1 discuss perceptions of the aim s and re a so n s for introducing action planning. I explore views of
the ownership, u ses and relative importance of the p ro cess and plans. I consider the roles of th o se
involved and contem plate w hether and how helpers, action planning and action plans are
perceived to help. The skills and qualities required to support the p ro cess and the developm ent
n e e d s of h elp ers are d iscussed. I also consider th e extent to which action planning is being
monitored and evaluated, d iscuss m odels in u se and note c h a n g e s m ade and c h an g es required.
I conclude by discussing the extent to which the p ro c ess and plans support the values stated by
staff, su ggesting disparities betw een the ideals of action planning and its reality in practice.

In c h a p te r 4, I noted a lack of aw aren ess of the theoretical a n tec ed en ts of action planning and
detailed Its possible origins. I indicated that m odels developed from different theoretical b a se s m ay
reflect fundamentally dissimilar perspectives in relation to m any of the above issu es including, for
example, the purposes and ownership of the process, the roles of th o se involved and the em phasis
placed on process or outcomes.Throughout chapter 5 , 1note dilem m as indicated by the re sp o n se s
of the staff I interviewed in relation to these aspects of action planning. T h ese tensions are reflected
in my own and colleagues' action planning practice (discussed in ch ap ter 7 and vol 2: 9).
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5.2. ASCERTAINING THE VIEWS OF STAFF, CLIENTS AND STUDENTS

In order to consider issues arising from my own and others' practice in relation to action planning
and action plans, during the second cycle of my enquiry (vol 2: 9), I interviewed seventeen staff
developing, m anaging and implementing action planning in a range of contexts and sought the
views of further education students and clients attending group guidance workshops (vol 2 :1 0 ,1 1 ).
The staff I interviewed were involved in a wide variety of action planning initiatives within schools,
further education colleges, careers guidance services, a higher education institution and the
Em ploym ent Departm ent. Those interviewed included practitioners working with individuals,
m anagers of programmes involving action planning and those who had been involved in instigating
action planning developm ents at a national level. They had been involved in action planning in
relation to a wide variety of initiatives, including Youth Training, the New Jo b Training S chem e,
Employment Training, Youth Development projects, the Certificate of Pre-Vocational Education,
BTEC program m es. A ccess provision, R ecords of Achievem ent, the Technical and Vocational
Education Initiative, Training Credits, Students Services, NVQ developm ents, the G raduate
Certificate of Education and careers education and guidance provision for young people and adults.

Each interviewee w as sen t the questions I hoped to explore (se e Fig 18, page 343), to allow time
for their reflection prior to the interview. After gaining their permission and indicating that the views
they expressed would not be attributed to them without their agreem ent, I taped the interviews.
E ach interview lasted between one and two hours and w as carried out in a quiet, uninterrupted
area. I listened to each tap e several times, categorising re sp o n se s under issue headings and
recording where there appeared to be inconsistencies and dilem m as. I then produced an account
of each interview. To ensure that I presented a true reflection of their views, at that time, every
interviewee was sent two copies of their account and asked to return a signed copy if they agreed
th a t it provided a true record of the discussion. All returned copies with som e making minor
am endm ents which I noted (SDA: 26 - 1 to 17). W hen I had interviewed everyone, I considered
all their responses, exploring similarities and differences in relation to each issue. I then produced
a report on their views and circulated it to all those who had taken part asking for their com m ent.
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W hen interviewing two clients who had attended guidance workshops and two students attending
BTEC courses (see vol 2: 9.10.1., 9.10.2., 9.13., 9.13.1., 11.4., 11.8.), to explore in greater depth
their views concerning whether and how the action planning process had helped and to check
w heth er their views confirmed or raised questions concerning the questionnaire responses
(discussed below), I followed the sam e procedures I had em ployed when interviewing staff.

Exploration of my own views and those expressed by the staff I interviewed, indicated the ways in
which colleagues in a variety of contexts considered that the process, plans and 'helpers' assisted
clients and students (vol 2:10.15.). I decided to use a questionnaire, based on staff responses, to
ascertain whether the perceptions of clients, utilising careers guidance, and students, attending a
BTEC program m e incorporating action planning, w ere similar to those expressed by staff (vol 2:
9.10., 9.10.2., 9.11., 9.11.1., 11.2 ). I produced first drafts utilising a mixture of closed and open
questions. These w ere discussed with colleagues involved in the group guidance workshops and
with the BTEC students' three tutors. I requested feedback on, for exam ple, the appropriateness
of the questions, the language used and the layout of the questionnaire. The questionnaires (Fig
19, p a g e 366 and Fig 20, page 389) were then am ended and checked with them again before
being piloted with four clients and two students and altered further (vol 2: 9.13., 9.13.1 .,11.6.).

To maximise returns a pre-pakJ envelope w as sen t with the adult clients' questionnaires and those
who had not replied within three weeks w ere sent a further copy. Q uestionnaires w ere returned by
forty three of the seventy eight clients (55%) who attended three se p a ra te series of guidance
w orkshops. Questionnaires were also com pleted by three groups of first year BTEC students
w hose course involved action planning. Thirty seven out of fifty five (67%) replied. Twenty three
(85%) of twenty seven second year BTEC students on a similar program m e which did not involve
action planning also responded. The returns for each group of clients and students were recorded,
collated and analysed separately and the responses examined for indications of any differences
in their perceptions of action planning and action plans (vol 2:11.7., 11.9., SDA: 27, 31, 33).

I used Fisher's exact test to explore w hether there w ere any significant differences between the
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re s p o n se s of the above groups b ecause (unlike many tests to explore significant differences
betw een data), Fisher's exact test do es not require the num bers involved to be large (Bishop,
Fienberg and Holland, 1980). I then produced reports on the responses from each group (SDA:
28, 29, 30, 31) and sum m aries detailing the responses from the students and the adult clients
(SDA: 22,32). I also sent the responses from each group to the colleagues involved and discussed
these with them. In addition, a precis of the responses w as sen t to each workshop participant and
each student with a request for their com m ents.

In my enquiry I have therefore considered th e multiplicity of viewpoints' (Winter, 1989:62) of those
involved, using a similar triangulation technique to that originally proposed by Elliott and discussed
by Hopkins (1985), to explore perceptions of the process and plans. T hese are then discussed in
chapter 5 below. The responses of clients, students and staff are detailed in volum e 2 :1 0 and 11.
R eference is m ade throughout the chapter to volume 2 and to the individual accounts and ta p e s
of staff (SDA:26 -1 to 17), client (SDA:21 - A and B) and student (SDA:25 - L and P) interviews
which are listed in the selective data archive. In addition, reference is m ade to the clients' and
students' questionnaire responses which are also listed in the selective data archive (SDA:27 - 33).

5.3. VIEWS OF ACTION PLANS AND ACTION PLANNING: THEIR ORIGINS, AIMS, THE
REASONS FOR THEIR INTRODUCTION AND THE RELATIONSHIP OF ACTION PLANNING
TO THE OTHER PRO CESSES TAKING PLACE

As has been indicated in chapter 3, action planning and action plans are being used or introduced
in a range of organisations and initiatives. However, a s chapter 4 indicated, there have been few
references to the possible origins of the process and plans and little discussion of the relationship
of particular developments to theoretical frameworks. The staff I interviewed suggested that action
planning might have originated in, or been influenced by, antecedents in guidance (SDA:26 -1 1 ,
12), existentialism (SDA:26 -6), psychology (SDA: 2 6 - 1 0 ,1 6 ), organisational developm ent (SDA:
26 - 3), 'business scien ce' (SDA: 11) and experiential learning (SDA:26 -2).
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However, the majority w ere unclear a s to the possible origins of and theoretical basis for action
planning and action plans. The process and plans w ere viewed a s formalising 'com m onsense'
ap p ro ach es, which had surfaced and been incorporated co-incidentally, into a variety of fairly
recen t initiatives (vol 2 :10.3).

Those involved in such developments held a variety of views a s to the a im s of action planning and
th e reaso n s for its introduction (vol 2 :1 0 .5 -1 0 .6 ). W atts (1 9 9 2 ,1993a), in his discussion of two
research projects - the first within schools, colleges and with a training provider in Essex and the
second in E ast London schools - su g g ests that 'four different views of the aim of action planning'
were evident in these organisations. These were 'Action Planning a s a pupil m anagem ent process,
aim ing to involve pupils in taking m ore responsibility for their behaviour and learning within the
school, action planning a s a guidance process, aiming to help individuals to s e t targets at key
transition points, action planning a s an educational process to help individuals to develop life skills
which will be of value to them on a lifetime basis and action planning a s a m an ag em en t of learning
process, aiming to encourage individuals to take m ore responsibility for the direction of their
learning on a continuing basis and so bringing together the other three aim s' (W atts,1993a). In
viewing action planning a s a student m anagem ent process the concern is, a s W atts' (1991) notes,
with 'short term 'micro' targets. It is a form of 'm anagem ent by objectives'. However, in viewing
action planning a s a m anagem ent of learning process the focus is primarily. W atts (1992)
suggests, on 'longer term 'm acro' targets'.

T hese different aims appeared to be evidenced in the interviews I carried out with colleagues, adult
guidance clients and students. Thus two careers guidance staff (SDA:11 and 12) saw it a s both
assistin g and being an essential elem ent within the guidance process. Two BTEC students
(SDA:25) comm ented that they viewed it a s a guidance process which had assisted their transition
to college and helped them to set targets in this new context. A tutor in a further education college
considered that it offered a m eans of helping students to Identify their objectives a n d the b e s t w ay
o f achieving'them and assisted their 'career planning' (SDA:26-4).
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T he view of action planning as an educational process to enable the acquisition of lifeskills w as
e x p re sse d by several interviewees (SDA: 26 -1, 7, 10, 16 ). BTEC students responding to
questionnaires similarly indicated that they considered that the process assisted self asse ssm e n t
an d th e developm ent of decision making, organisational and time m anagem ent skills (vol
2:11.3.1 .,11.3.4., 11.3.5., SDA: 30). Here the em phasis w as on the process rather than on short
term outcom es and on helping clients and students to 'internalis(e) the process' (W atts 1992) for
use in a range of contexts. The view of action planning a s aiming to support individuals in m anaging
their own learning on an ongoing basis, w as also evident in the responses of so m e interviewees.
T h u s c a re e rs guidance staff saw it a s a m anagem ent of learning process 'giving the ciient
autonomy, confidence, the m eans, the techniques’ (SDA:26 -11,12).

W atts (1993a) suggests that viewing action planning a s a m anagem ent of learning process brings
together the other three aims he identified. However, W atts notes that th e se different views of the
aim s of action planning were linked with different perceptions a s to the roles of participants. For
exam ple, in student m anagem ent approaches, action planning tended to be teacher/lecturer
directed, with the teach er defining goals and targets. In m anagem ent of learning approaches the
students defined both the goals and the targets.

T h e resp o n ses of those I interviewed indicated that som e of the lecturers and tutors saw action
planning both a s assisting students to m anage their own learning and a s aiding their achievem ent
of short-term outcom es. Thus one tutor considered that the process helped tutors and students
to clarify "what they (the students) can achieve over a specific time and to s e t up strategies for this'
(student managem ent) and that it also gave 'more pow er to the leam en.heiping them to evaluate
them selves' (m anagem ent of learning) (SDA:26 -16). Another felt that it assisted 'students to s e t
targ ets a n d m e e t them a n d to address w e a k n e sse s' (student m anagem ent) and it helped with
'personal developm ent, giving the student 'responsibility for their own learning (m anagem ent of
learning) (SDA:26-17). However, while such dual views of the aims of action planning are not
necessarily problematic, in som e cases there may perhaps be tensions when tutors esp o u se m ore
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th an o n e aim, viewing action planning as, for example, both a student m an agem ent and a
m anagem ent of leaming process. In addition there may also be a lack of clarity am ongst staff and
clients particularly in relation to the roles of those involved. This issue will be considered further
in 5.4. below when the ownership and control of the process and plans will be discussed.

A Further Education Unit (1994c) report notes, like Watts, that action planning and action plans aim
to assist guidance in support of transition and to assist with m anaging learning. A National
Foundation for Educational R esearch (1994a) report evaluating the use of action plans suggests
that action planning aims to support careers guidance and transition and, in addition, to assist initial
asse ssm e n t, ongoing review and appraisal processes, the creation of training plans and
institutional developm ents.

Interviewees gave a num ber of re a s o n s for th e in tro d u ctio n (vol 2:10.6) of action planning and
action plans which indicated that they also viewed the process and plans a s supporting th ese aims.
Action planning w as se e n a s being introduced by education and training organisations to assist
initial assessm en t processes (SDA:26 -2,15), to support the developm ent of individual action plans
and to en h a n ce the students' learning experience (SDA:26 -1 6 ). It w as also s e e n a s supporting
organisational objectives by developing more co-ordinated provision, aiding m anagem ent of
learning processes (assisting institutions, for example, to audit, consider the appropriateness of and
m ake changes to particular provision) and helping with student retention and the reduction of 'drop
out' rates (SDA:26 - 6, 9). Similarly it w as seen a s having been introduced in ca ree rs guidance
organisations both to improve the quality of the sen/ice clients w ere offered and to raise the profile
of guidance provision (SDA:26 - 5, 7, 8).

Action pianning developm ents w ere therefore viewed a s having been introduced to support
organisational m an ag em ent of learning processes and to assist the developm ent of individual
m anagem ent of learning processes. While som e interviewees' resp o n ses indicated that they saw
these reasons for the introduction of the process a s being compatible, others w ere concerned as
to w hether the p ro cess w as primarily intended to assist the individual or the institution (see 5.4 ).
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In addition, interviewees stated that they considered that action planning and action plans had
primarily been introduced to m eet the dem ands of external agencies or to pre-em pt their imposition
on a national basis (SDA:26 - 5, 11, 12).

External agencies w ere seen a s supporting the

im plementation of action planning to develop asp e cts of what W atts term s pupil m anagem ent,
guidance, educational and, particularly, m anagem ent of learning processes. Action planning w as
also viewed a s a device employed by those funding provision to create institutional changes ( SDA:
26 -1 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) which supported the provision of student support m echanism s and more
flexible client centred program m es, requiring organisations to be 'adaptable' and 'responsive to
individual d em an d s' (Watts, 1992).

S o m e com m ented that external ag encies had actively encouraged the introduction of action
planning by offering financial support for pilot initiatives (SDA:26 - 2, 4, 10). In som e c a se s
organisations had been requested or instructed to introduce the process and funding w as partially,
or completely, linked with action planning or m ore particularly with the production of action plans.
W hile interviewees indicated that they and their organisations supported such developm ents,
con cerns w ere expressed in relation to the perceived imposition of such p ro cesses (SDA:26 -1 ,
9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 6 ,1 7 ) . Other research projects have similarly identified 'resentm ent about
the mechanistic use of action plans for funding requirem ents' (National Foundation for Educational
R esearch , 1994a). Here action planning and the u se of action plans w ere see n a s having been
introduced by such agencies to support an externally directed process concerned with exerting
control, providing a m eans of monitoring guidance, education and training organisations, ensuring
effectiveness and efficiency and making them m ore responsive and accountable.

This view of the reason for introducing action planning in organisations perhaps parallels W atts
suggested 'pupil m anagem ent aim of action planning for individuals. The intention of the external
organisation is see n as being to establish targets which can be monitored and which the
organisation m ust m eet, so a s to achieve the effective administration and implementation of
particular sch em es.

Instead of a te a c h e r directed 'pupil m an agem ent process' there is an

externally directed 'organisation m anagem ent process'.
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In addition to possible tensions in relation to som e of the stated aim s of action planning and the
re a s o n s for introducing the process, there also appeared to be a lack of clarity concerning the
r e la tio n s h ip o f ac tio n planning to so m e o f th e o th e r a c tiv itie s taking place - was action
planning th e m ajor activity or w as it an elem ent of another p ro cess? This w as particularly
noticeable in relation to action planning and guidance activities. For exam ple, while guidance staff
sa w action planning a s 'part o f the guidance p ro ce ss' (SDA:26 -11&12), an Employment
Department employee responsible for action planning developm ents nationally, saw guidance a s
an elem ent which supported the action planning process. Another interviewee, working with young
people and involved in national developm ents, considered that action planning 'encom passes the
p ro c e sse s o f a ssessm en t, guidance and counselling and rec o rd in g '{S D A 2 6 -10).

W atts (1993b:3), notes the 'blurring' between viewing action planning a s part of the guidance
p ro c ess designed to em pow er individuals' and a s, for exam ple, part of the 'negotiation
process...concerned with finding com m on ground betw een individual and institutional Interests'.
A ndrew s (1993:13) in an article on 'Action Planning In schools: W here do w e go from here?'
suggests that the process is viewed in three ways 'a s nothing m ore than a new term for the existing
process of guidance (or)...as 'flavour of the nineties'...(or as)...'fundam ental to the principles and
practice of lifelong learning'.

Thus those inten/iewed were unsure of the possible origins of the p ro cess and plans and indicated
a variety of perceptions a s to their aims, the reaso n s for their Introduction and the relationship of
action planning to the other activities taking place. While th e s e perceptions may not be
incompatible, they indicated a lack of clarity concerning action planning p ro c e sse s and plans and
suggested som e of the tensions involved for those developing, implementing and or managing
the process. The unaw areness of the relationship between practice in different contexts and the
possible origins of action planning (explored in chapter 4) is, I consider, of particular importance
and will be discussed further in the concluding chapter of volum e 1.
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5.4 VIEWS OF THE OWNERSHIP, USES AND RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF THE
PRO CESS AND PLANS AND OF THE ROLES OF THOSE INVOLVED

As has been indicated above, despite the similarity of the basic action planning cycle, the process
and plans have been introduced for a range of different reaso n s and are being utilised to fulfill a
variety of aims. The lack of clarity concerning th e se issues appeared to be reflected in staff views
conceming the ownership, uses and importance of the process and plans and of the roles of those
involved. In resp o n se to questions about the o w n e rsh ip an d u s e s of the process and plans (vol
2:10.7), all interviewees stated that they were primarily 'for' the clients. The latter included a wide
range of client groups w hatever their age, employm ent, education or training status. The process
w as also seen a s assisting organisations and their staff to carry out their roles m ore effectively, with
so m e interviewees considering that action planning provided a m ean s of improving the
relationships betw een staff and students. Action plans w ere similarly see n a s being used 'in a
variety of contexts for differing purposes' (National Foundation for Educational R esearch, 1994a)
and having a variety of users. While being perceived a s personal plans for the individual they were
often also se e n a s public docum ents.

U sers and u se s mentioned by those I interviewed included:
•

organisations, providing for example, a com m on procedure and docum entation which
might assist record keeping and effective working and supply the basis for reporting and
for use in references (SDA: 26 -1 ,3 , 5 ,1 3 ,1 4 ),

•

guidance staff, providing for example, a m eans of saving time b ec au se action plans were
written during, not after, interviews (SDA: 2 6 - 1 3 ,1 4 ) ,
teac h ers, tutors and guidance staff, providing for example, a 'prompt' to support
student/client action, a structure for working with clients/students and a record of the
p rocess which could be referred to at a later point (SDA: 26 -3, 7 ,1 1 , 12),

•

examining and awarding bodies, providing evidence for asse ssm e n t and accreditation
extemal agencies, providing a basis for funding and contractual arrangem ents, a m eans
of monitoring provision (SDA: 2 6 - 1 0 ,1 7 ) .
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R e s e a rc h on personal developm ent planning has noted that T utors stressed that..(the
plan), should be an ongoing docum ent owned by the student' (Bullock and Jam ieson, 1995: 309)
and that 'students need to accept ownership of the process and product for successful outcom es
to ensue' (Bullock, Harris and Jamieson, 1996:11). However, Bullock and Jam ieson's (1995: 318)
research indicates that 'in only a few c a se s did the student take control of either the content or the
p ro c e s s of th e review'. The staff I interviewed similarly felt that the process and plan should be
'owned' by the individual and two BTEC first year students indicated that they considered that the
action plans they had produced were 'theirs' and not their tutors (SDA: 25). However, the d egree
of ow nership m ay vary according to the aim s action planning is intended to m eet, the u se s and
users of the pro cess and plans and the ro le s assum ed by 'helpers' and 'h e lp e d '. Thus, a s has
been indicated in 5.3. above, the process m ay be 'teach er directed, with the teach er defining both
the g o als and (usually with som e negotiation) the targets; or student-m anaged, with the teac h er
defining the goals, but th e student defining the targets or; student- directed with the student
defining both the goals and targets' (W atts 1993).

The d eg ree of individual client ownership may perhaps be indicated by considering who initiates
and m aintains the p rocess and m ay also be suggested by views a s to who should write action
plans. Those I interviewed indicated that the process w as instigated and the plans w ere generally
written by the staff involved (vol 2 :1 0 . 7 and 10.8). S om e therefore expressed concern that there
was a d an g er that staff might control and own the process (SDA: 26 - 4, 7, 8 ,9 ,1 5 and SDA: 36
- 1).

In response to questions about the relative im p o rtan ce of th e p ro c e s s an d p la n s (vol 2 :1 0 . 9 ),
while so m e of the staff I interviewed indicated that th e process and plans were equally important
(SDA:26 -2 ,5 ,1 7 ), the majority stated that the process was the m ore important elem ent. However,
in som e contexts it w as felt that the process might be and had been increasingly, dom inated and
overridden by the need for a plan a s an outcom e (SDA:26 - 2, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17). In addition,
interviewees were concerned that plans had been and might in future be, too narrowly focused,
restrictive and se e n a s sum mative, rather than formative, docum ents (SDA:26 - 3, 9 ,1 1 ,1 2 ).
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It would se e m that there is potential for confusion on the part of helpers, clients and students in
relation to the roles of those involved, the ownership and u ses of action planning and action plans
in particular contexts and concerns about the im portance attached to action plan documentation.
W here staff fiave clarified their own views on th ese issues, the requirem ents of their work contexts
m ay necessitate approaches and roles which do not reflect th ese views (SDA: 3, 7, 8 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 6 .)
For example, individuals may consider that the process is the m ore important elem ent, that action
planning is primarily intended to assist the client and that any action plan should be produced by
th e client or student them selves. However, they may be required to com plete an action plan to
acquire funding (the Employment Department, C areers Service Branch, 1993a: 4.6.) or to m eet
th e d e m a n d s of examining bodies (SDA: 16,17)

T hose instigating the use of action plans in initiatives such as Em ployment Training m ay em phasise
the im portance of the 'process' (Training Commission, 1988:6), com m enting th at this is 'in som e
ways m ore important than the final docum ent itself (since it is better decision making rather than
b e tte r form filling!) which is the main outcom e of action planning' (Em ploym ent Department,
1991b:3). However, the com m ents of staff who were required to im plem ent the above action plan
indicated that they did not view It in this way (SDA:3,11,12). Although they saw th e process a s being
th e m ost important elem ent, the action plan established a ’r igid structure' (SDA: 11&12). Their
re sp o n se s would ap p ear to be supported by Mercer and Longm an's (1992) research. Detailed
analysis of th e discussion during Employment Training interviews, they argue, would seem to
Indicate that in these th e structure of the (Personal Training Plan) form sh a p e s and dom inates the
discourse, and th at counsellors give very high priority to its com pletion' (1992:123).

A n aly ses of th e views of staff involved in action planning initiatives therefore indicate disparities
between the t>elief that action planning and action plans should be 'for' the clients and perceptions
th a t th ere w ere a num ber of other users and, possibly, conflicting u se s of the process and
docum entation. T he research also suggests a lack of clarity concerning the relative importance
of action planning processes and action plans. In addition, there ap p eared to be unresolved and
p erh ap s unrecognised dilem m as relating to the roles of those involved
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5.5. CONSIDERATION OF WHETHER AND HOW THE ACTION PLANNING PRO CESS AND
ACTION PLANS WERE PERCEIVED TO HELP CLIENTS AND STUDENTS AND OF THE
SKILLS AND QUALITIES REQUIRED BY THE LATTER

T h e s e v e n te e n staff I interviewed (vol 2: 10.15) indicated that they considered that the a c tio n
p la n n in g p r o c e s s h elp ed students and clients to:

•

explore and consider a change of direction at points of transition

•

identify, recognise and a s s e ss existing skills, experience and achievem ents

•

feel m ore confident, through, for example, the recognition of their existing strengths and
capabilities, their active participation in the process and through the developm ent of self
analysis skills
clarify their thinking and their future aim s
identify and consider ways of overcoming barriers
gain a c c e s s to information and advice
s e t achievable / realistic targets
gain a clear idea of their next steps
d ev elo p a m ore system atic approach involving reviewing, planning and taking action
which h a s transferability to other a re a s of their lives
b eco m e m ore motivated, able to m ake decisions and to develop negotiation skills
tak e responsibility for and control of their own decision making and learning
carry out action

My exploration of the views of clients attending guidance w orkshops and those of further education
BTEC stu d en ts (5.9., vol 2: 10, 11), indicated that their perceptions w ere that they had been
assisted to so m e extent in the ways staff suggested (SDA: 2 1 ,2 5 , 2 8 ,2 9 , 30). R esearch carried
out over a six month period with students involved in a personal developm ent planning initiative has
similarly indicated that they considered that their understanding, motivation and com munication
skills had improved (Bullock and Jam ieson, 1995., Bullock, Harris and Jam ieson ,1996).
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The staff I interviewed also considered that ac tio n p la n s helped by, for example:
offering a clear, written statem ent which supported action by detailing action steps,
•

providing an inventory of skills and strengths, which w as in itself confidence building

and

which could be used a s the basis of a CV,
•

acting a s a reminder of what w as discussed and decided,
affirming and thus ensuring action,

•

providing a statem ent of learning need and the m eans of meeting that learning need,
establishing a learning contact,

•

providing a tangible outcom e which fulfilled clients' expectations.

While staff therefore considered that plans w ere helpful in a variety of ways, my enquiry indicated
th a t adult clients and students were perhaps less concerned about th ese (vol 2:11.3.2., 11.7.).
T h ere w as little em phasis in the three series of adult guidance w orkshops on the production of
action plans. Of the forty three clients who returned questionnaires (SDA 28), twelve indicated that
they had produced a plan. Of th ese seven had referred to them since the workshops (4 - yes, 3 a little). Adult clients who had not produced plans gave mixed resp o n ses a s to w hether the
production of an action plan might be useful to them (10 - yes, 12 - not sure, 9 - no). BTEC tutors
(SDA:26 -1 6 ,1 7 and SDA: 3 6 - 1 ) indicated that all BTEC first year students had action plans but
that these were som etim es produced by the tutor. Of the thirty seven BTEC students who replied
(SDA:28), fourteen indicated that they had produced plans. Twenty students (including 9 who said
that they had not produced plans them selves) indicated that they had referred to th ese (4 - yes,
16 -a little). Of the twenty three who had not produced plans, seven thought they might be useful
while seventeen were not sure. Two adult clients who I interviewed gave opposite views in relation
to plans. While one felt that he did not need a written plan, the other felt that everyone should
m ake one at each session (SDA: 21). Both the BTEC students I interviewed considered that the
plans they produced were useful, providing a basis for action and thinking (SDA. 25).

Research carried out by Squirrel (1990:13) on 'Individual Action Planning D evelopm ent Work with
14-17 year olds' indicated similarly that the young people involved in Youth D evelopm ent Projects
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'liked having written an lAP, (but that) few re-read it'. The National Foundation for Educational
R esearch commented in 'An Evaluation of the Use m ade of Action Plans' (1994a) that while young
people considered the process of action planning to be useful, 'the docum ent w as seen a s much
le s s im portant and, in som e cases, even redundant', with one third indicating that they had not
looked at their plans since they were drawn up. Adults w ere reported as finding action plans a s
'helpful but not essential', with forty percent indicating that they had never used their plan (op. cit.:
67-71). Bullock and Jam ieson's (1995:320) research on personal developm ent planning indicated
that the views of students, ascertained at a six month interval, concerning the recording of goals
and plans w ere 'increasingly negative'.

T he staff I interviewed considered that action planning assisted clients and students to acquire a
variety of skills and qualities. I also sought their views a s to w hether students and clients needed
a s s is ta n c e in developing such skills and qualities a s a pre-requisite to action planning (vol 2:
10.13.). Squirrel (1990: 8-9) stated that 'young people gain m ost benefit from lAP if they have
received so m e training in reflective and self-analytic skills' and that 'lAP sessions benefit from
following ROA and pastoral program m es which foster communication, reflexive skills and selfaw aren ess.' W atts (1993a) discussing a 'Developing Action Planning Skills' project noted that
initiative co-ordinators in East London Schools, indicated that young people needed to acquire the
following clusters of skills if they were to use the p ro cess effectively: self-aw areness, planning,
information-seeking, communication,

inter-personal, assertiveness,

target-setting, personal

organisation and reviewing skills. In addition, young people needed the q u alities of confidence,
responsibility, initiative, perseverance and flexibility. W atts com m ented that while th ese skills and
qualities could be regarded as being 'enhanced by action planning' they could also be be se e n 'as
prerequisites for effective action planning' (1993a).

While one interviewee (SDA: 2 6 -1 7 ) com m ented that training to assist young people to gain the
skills required for action planning w as inappropriate in that it might m ake students 'over-sensitive'
or lead them to have unrealistic 'expectations' of the process, a num ber of interviewees SDA:26 1, 2, 9, 10, 1 1 ,1 2 ,1 6 ), recognised the need for such support. Several also indicated that they
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considered that these were already being developed through good' social and careers education
and guidance program m es within their schools and colleges (SDA:26 - 1 ,5 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) .

However, the two BTEC students (SDA; 25) and one of the adults I interviewed (SDA: 2 1 - A) stated
th a t th ey had little previous experience of action planning. Som e ca ree rs guidance and further
education staff also noted that their clients and students had not previously used the process or
plans (SDA: 9,1 1 ,1 2 ). With the em phasis in schools on meeting the requirem ents of the National
Curriculum, social and careers education program m es may have been allotted little time and
a ssu m p tio n s that students already have the prerequisite skills may not therefore be justified.
However, the recent (1994) additional funding to support careers education provision earlier within
the school curriculum with year nine and ten students and the ch an g es in careers education
provision su ggested in the 'Com petitiveness' White P aper (HMSO, 1995) and in the 'C areers
E ducation and G uidance Proposed Legislation' (Employment D epartm ent and D epartm ent for
Education, 1995), m ay help enh an ce such program m es and ad d ress this issue to som e extent.

5.6. WHETHER AND HOW HELPERS HELP: SKILLS, QUALITIES, TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

H elpers, w hether they were, for example, tutors or guidance advisers w ere se e n by the staff I
interviewed a s assisting in the following ways (vol 2:10.16). They: h elp ed clie n ts to consider a
variety of ideas, provided a c c e ss to information, helped them to be realistic, provided som eone
to talk to, listened, were non directive, asked relevant questions, challenged inconsistencies, w ere
sensitive, helped clients to consider their feelings, gave feedback, acted a s advocates, gave
encouragem ent, and established relationships with students and clients. Clients' and students'
views (vol 2:11.3.6., 11.7.1.), largely supported those of the staff interviewed in relation to the ways
in which tutors and guidance staff were perceived to have supported the process, although few
adult group workshop clients indicated that the tutors had assisted them to consider inconsistencies
or had advocated on their behalf.
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Helpers were considered by the staff I interviewed to act as counsellors, advisers, m entors (SDA:26
-6), and facilitators (SDA:26 -2) who initiated and sustained the process. They w ere se e n a s
utilising a range of tutoriar (SDA:26 -4), 'interviewing' (SDA;26 -15), 'guidance' (SDA:26 -1 0 ) and
'counseliing' skills (SDA:26 - 4,10,15,16). Staff indicated that the following specific skills w ere
required to enable helpers to support action planning p ro cesses effectively: counselling,
information provision, communication, target setting and monitoring and evaluation skills. In
addition staff were considered to require qualities such a s altruism and acceptance. The need to
adopt client centred approaches and develop effective client-helper relationships w as em phasised
by som e staff (SDA:26 - 3 ,4 ,1 0 ,1 5 ,1 7 ) . Adult clients attending group guidance w orkshops and
first year students attending BTEC program m es com m ented that they valued the skills and
qualities shown by staff and the client centred approaches exhibited by and the relationships
established with them (vol 2:11.3.6., 11.7.1 and SDA: 2 1 ,2 5 ). W atts (1 9 9 2 ,1 993a) similarly notes
th at staff introducing action planning with young people needed to have skills of counselling,
com m unication, terget setting and monitoring and evaluation and to dem onstrate qualities of
confidence(feeling sufficiently sec u re in oneself to be able to attend to the n e e d s of students),
altruism (being prepared to work on the students own agenda) and accep tan ce (being prepared
to accep t and value students in their own term s).

Many of th e activities in which staff w ere involved are perhaps em braced by those which w ere
defined a s elem ents of'educational guidance', by the Unit for the Development of Adult Continuing
Education (UDACE) in T h e C hallenge of C hange' (1986). T hese are:

informing, advising,

counselling, assessm ent, enabling, advocating, feeding back (in this ca se to institutions about client
needs). Egan's (1975) model, which has been influential in guidance and counselling training,
explores, and provides the basis for, the developm ent of skills such a s listening, communication
and target setting. In addition, he stresse s that helpers need to develop specific qualities and hold
particular values if they are to assist their clients. He discusses the client/helper relationship,
em phasising th e vital im portance of'building a helping relationship' (op. cit.:57) in which helpers
adopt the values of pragm atism (op. cit.:61) that is focusing on the client's own agenda, respect
(op cit.:65) and g en u ineness (op. cit.:69), suspending critical judgem ent to assist them to m eet
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their goals. Kidd similarly discusses the need for guidance staff to have a range of skills including
counselling, communication and information provision (1988:1 and 24). She also focuses on the
qualities of genuineness, respect and em pathy required by such staff.

As h as been indicated earlier (chapter 4), Egan's three stag e model specifically focuses on 'the
issue of client action' (1975: v), involving reflection on the 'present scenario', consideration of goals
and the exploration of strategies to assist clients to accomplish th ese goals. W atts (1992) notes
that'G ood guidance and counselling have usually included an action planning dimension.' Som e
of th o se interviewed who were involved in guidance and counselling saw the action planning
process as being synonymous with guidance (SDA:26 -7 ,8 ,1 1 ,1 2 ) and involving the sam e skills.
Thus a head of student services who had previously worked in a careers guidance service stated
that it is 'what careers officers have done for years' (SDA:26 -1).

Those involved in careers guidance activities and three of the college staff I interviewed (SDA:26 1 ,1 5 and 17) had attended guidance and/or counselling ed u c a tio n a n d train in g p ro g ram m es,
earlier in their careers which had involved consideration and developm ent of m any of the skills
which interviewees felt were required by staff assisting the process. O ne college tutor, who had
atten d e d a counselling course, felt that while it might not be necessary for all those involved to
attend a long course, nevertheless som e training w as required (SDA: 26 -15). However, m any of
tho se involved in action planning initiatives had not attended any such provision.

S om e staff indicated that there had been a little training, to assist those introducing the process
and plans, which had primarily focused on the practicalities of implementation (SDA:26 -1 ,4 ,1 6 ).
All interviewees felt that they had received insufficient training and that those involved in developing,
m anaging or supporting the process should be offered a developm ent program m e (SDA: 2 6 - 1
to 17). They indicated that they wanted to explore the kinds of issues and questions raised in this
chapter. They also wished to address practical concerns relating to the implementation of action
planning, for example, in relation to organisational m anagem ent issues such a s time allocations
for the process.
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As has been indicated, staff, clients and students involved in action planning within group guidance
and BTEC program m es had similar views concerning the ways in which tutors w ere perceived to
help. In addition, the skills and qualities which staff considered w ere required to enable individuals
to support effective action planning would ap p ear to be those underpinning guidance and
counselling practice. However, while interviewees m entioned the need for staff developm ent to
a ss is t th e introduction of action planning, few (SDA:26 - 1 , 4 , 10, 15, 17), identified a need to
provide training and developm ent program m es to assist helpers to consider and acquire the
guidance skills and qualities described above.

In 5.5. above, I indicated that there w as perhaps an assum ption that students would already have
the necessary skills to effect the process. In the resp o n ses of interviewees there may have have
been a similar supposition that staff would automatically have the relevant skills and qualities to
support the process. T h ese views se e m s to be indicated in other initiatives w here action planning
is being introduced (Everton,1992).

In certain contexts, som e have recognised the need for staff to acquire such guidance and
counselling skills. McGuiness (1993), in T h e manufacture of Pigs' Ears From Best Silk', writes that
th e 'National Curriculum values and prom otes the concept of challenge but ap p ears not to
u n d erstan d the psychologically prior need for safety. G uidance and counselling skills can help
teachers in their attempts to establish th ese zones of safety from which students can reach out to
the challenge of the new experiences involved in learning' (op. cit.:110).

In som e other contexts involving action planning, while there is a recognition of the need to acquire
guidance skills and qualities, it is assum ed that this can be done very quickly (Masterton, 1992:2).
In yet other contexts concern has been expressed concerning the 'variability of guidance and the
expertise of som e privately contracted guidance providers' (National Foundation for Educational
R esearch, 1994a).
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A recent report on national action planning developm ents note that 'Individual action planning is
regarded a s central to good guidance, effective tutoring and an integral part of curriculum provision
in courses increasingly influenced by flexible and m odular approaches to learning' (Employment
Department Group, 1994:8-9). However, the report d o e s not highlight the im portance of ensuring
that staff have the relevant guidance and counselling skills to underpin th e se p ro cesses. A report
commissioned by the C areers Service Branch of the Employment D epartm ent notes that 'C areers
Officers, as trained counsellors, could provide valuable support for school staff involved in action
planning' (National Foundation for Educational R esearch, 1994a; 126). However, this report also
fails to em phasise the im portance of providing guidance and counselling training to assist all the
staff involved to support such p ro cesses effectively.

5.7. RESEARCH, MONITORING, FEEDBACK AND EVALUATION

A literature search in 1991 indicated that there had at that time been little re s e a rc h on action
planning developm ents or e v a lu a tio n s of the ways in which the p ro cess and plans w ere
considered to 'help'. Som e empirical research on guidance interventions, carried out in America,
did appear to have included explorations of elem ents of the action planning process. For exam ple,
Kratzing and NystuI (1979), adding to research with students on 'self developm ent-based career
counselling workshops' and the ways in which th ese 'increased the tendency (for students) to take
responsibility for their career decision making' (op. cit.:221), concluded that such an experience
w as 'm ore effective in increasing attitudinal ca ree r maturity and increasing congruency betw een
expressed interests and vocational interests than a content orientated c a ree r group or individual
counselling' (op.cit.:223). Bartsch and Hackett (1979) in the 'Effect of a Decision making C ourse
on Locus of Control, Conceptualisation and C areer Planning' concluded that such a course 'can
alter students' general orientation, (e.g. their locus of control from externality to internality) can
te a c h students how to conceptualise problem s-decisions they face and can stimulate them to
m ake thoughtful, practical plans for the future' (op. cit.:231).
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Krumboltz, Scherba, Hamel and Mitchell (1982) investigating the 'Effect of Training in Rational
D ecision Making on the Quality of Sim ulated C areer Decisions' specifically explored the
effectiveness of a seven step m odel which includes the use of action plans. They used the
'DECIDES decision making m odel (Krumboltz and Hamel 1977)' vtnth students. This involves: 'a)
Defining the problem, b) Establishing an action plan, c) Clarifying values, d) Identifying alternatives
e) Discovering probable outcom es f) Eliminating alternatives systematically and g) Starting action'
(op. cit.:620). They considered that "Establish an Action Plan' can be considered one of th e m ore
important steps in the decision making process' (op. cit:621). Krumboltz and Ham el concluded that
training in rational decision making tended to improve the average decision quality of every group
except the older m ales..(butthat)..the results indicate that training in rational decision making w as
not a s uniformly effective a s w as desired' (op. cit.:623) and that 'both curriculum a n d outcom e
m e a su re s could be improved' (op.cit.:624).

However, in such research and evaluation p ro cesses, guidance rather than action planning
p ro c e s s e s and action plans w ere th e m ajor focus of the research. In addition, Killeen and Kidd
(1991:11) com m ent that in the United Kingdom th ere have been few such evaluations and that
the U.K. rem ains 'over reliant on US evidence and h ence on US approaches'.

While the majority of those I interviewed had not been involved in formal evaluations (vol 2 :10.10),
they indicated that som e organisations had m onitored the num bers involved in action planning and
the num bers of action plans produced (SDA:26 - 3, 7 ,8 , 9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ). This w as particularly the
ca se where organisations w ere paid on the basis of num bers of plans com pleted. The em phasis
h e re w as considered to be on quantity rather than quality and there had been little consistent
collection or collation of data. Client and staff feedback on the process and plans had also been
sought by those involved, though again this had not been done systematically. S om e staff felt that
although there had been resistance to the developm ent initially from students, clients and staff the
eventual responses had generally been favourable (SDA:26 - 1 , 3 , 4 ,5 , 6). O thers felt that there
w as still opposition to the process and plans for th e reaso n s discussed in 5 .1 0 . below (SDA: 26:
2 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 0 ,1 5 ).
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D espite th e ab se n ce of consistent, coherent approaches to the monitoring, feedback and
evaluation of action planning and plans, a number of claim s have been m ade concerning the ways
in which the p rocess and plans help clients, students, staff and institutions. For example.
Employment Department publications such a s 'Developing Good Practice A ssessm ent, Guidance
and Action Planning' (1991b: 2,6) and the "Youth Development C onference Report' (Employment
Department, 1991c: 12-14) both list the 'positive benefits' of action planning. The latter publication
also includes various 'outcom es' which those involved asse rt have resulted from the introduction
of the process (op.cit.:31,52). The Youth Development Project Directory (Employment Departm ent,
1991 e) similarly lists 'achievements to date' for each of the projects. 'Maximising Potential Through
Individual Action Planning' (Further Education Unit, 1994c: 7)also claim s that individual action plans
support learners and colleges in a num ber of ways.

T ho se I interviewed indicated that they considered that the process and plans assisted all those
involved, asserting that they aided teaming, assessm ent, guidance and decision making p ro cesses
and m ade them more effective (vol 2:10.15., 10.16 ). Similarly W atts (1993b: 4) suggests, within
'Lifelong C areer Development, that 'Action Planning could make it possible for individuals to review
a t reg u lar intervals throughout their lives w here they are, w here they want to get to and what is
needed to get there'. Within Further Education it is posited that 'Ideally action planning is a vehicle
for increasing students' autonomy, motivation and confidence.' 'Action Planning can give sh a p e and
p u rp o se to the dialogue and

negotiation at the heart of the guidance process at entry on

program me and atexft* (Reisenberger and G reen, 1 9 9 3 :4 ,6 ). Within Gateways and Skill Choice
program m es It is suggested that,'The active participation of clients in the action planning process
provided so m e people with a structure that they found useful and supportive' (Davies, 1993:12).

Increasingly articles are being written on action planning and action plans and research into and
evaluations of the process are being undertaken in education, training and guidance contexts.
(Jam es, 1991., Watts, 1 9 9 2 ,1993a., 1993b., 1994., Squirrel 1990., Everton, 1992., C alderhead
and Ja m e s, 1992., Mercer and Longman, 1992., Ja m e s and Denley 1992, Hodkinson and
Sparkes, 1993., Bullock, Harris and Jamieson, 1993., Bullock and Jam ieson, 1995., Bullock, Harris
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and Jam ieson, 1996., National Foundation for Educational R esearch, 1994a., Further Education
Unit, 1994c., Employment Department Group, 1994). However, claims a s to the ways in which the
p ro c ess and plans help may need to be be regarded with caution. For exam ple, a 1990 Essex
County Inspectorate evaluation report of an action planning project queried the extent to which
action planning had assisted student 'm anagem ent of learning'. It noted that 'it w as very difficult to
find ex am p les of pupils taking real responsibility for their own learning, being given a degree of
autonomy while teachers facilitated that learning' and that in this context 'it is through the su cc ess
or failure of students to take the initiative in decision making which affects their own planned
progress that action planning will in the long run be Judged' (W atts, 1992).

During my enquiry I explored whether the perceptions of those involved in developing, managing
an d im plem enting the process and plans, concerning the ways in which action planning, action
p lan s an d helpers help, w ere supported by the views of adult clients and students. S om e staff
noted that the views of the process held by those introducing it, whether positive or negative, might
be reflected in the perceptions of clients and students. Everton (1992:12) in an interim evaluation
report on 'Action Planning in T eacher Training' com m ents similarly that 'individual Link tutors had
a big effect on students' perceptions of the lAP process'.

F e e d b a c k from adult clients attending group guidance sessio n s and students on a further
education college's BTEC programme indicated that their views did largely support the perceptions
of staff (vol 2:11). While their responses do not prove that the process had actually helped, they
indicate that students and clients considered that it had. However, until further research has been
carried out, claims a s to the ways in which the process and plans actually help m ust be tentative.
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5.8. ACTION PLANNING MODELS, CHANGES MADE AND CHANGES REQUIRED

Few of the staff I interviewed felt that they had a 'good' working model for action planning (vol 2:
10. 11,10.11.1., 10.14) and the majority were concerned that a num ber of factors would inhibit
their ability to support the process in an effective way (discussed further in 5.10.). Nevertheless,
several considered that they were in the process of developing such m odels out of their practice
(SDA: 2 6 - 3 ,4 ,7 ,8 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 6 ,1 7 ) . Questionnaires from, and interviews with, clients and
students attending group workshops and BTEC programmes indicated that, while the m odels used
could be improved, participants considered them appropriate and 'helpful' (vol 2 :1 1 ).Staff indicated
that they felt that the p ro cess w as supported in contexts where:

•

large numbers of staff at all levels within the participating organisations were involved in,
and supportive of, the process (SDA: 26 - 5, 7, 8)
the process w as linked with similar developm ents (SDA: 2 6 - 6 ,1 0 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 )

•

the process w as em bedded into provision and procedures (SDA: 26 - 4, 7)
issues relating to staffing and resourcing and to the developm ent of recording, storage
and retrieval system s had been addressed (SDA: 26 - 1 , 5, 9 ,1 0 ,1 6 ,1 7 )

•

th e re w as flexibility to develop appropriate m odels, m ethods and supporting
docum entation to suit the context (SDA: 26 -1 , 2, 5, 7, 8 ,1 0 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 ,1 7 )

•

there w ere general guidelines on principles and practices (SDA: 26 -1 0 )

•

the roles and responsibilities of all those involved were m ade explicit (SDA:26 - 6)

•

clients w ere offered individual and ongoing interviews (SDA: 26 - 1 1 ,1 2 )

•

clients /students had the opportunity to be part of a small group involved in an ongoing
program m e (SDA: 26 -1 0 ),

•

staff dem onstrated the appropriate skills and qualities (SDA: 2 6 - 1 to 17),

•

the organisation's ethos supported equity in client/student/staff relationships (SDA: 26 2 ,1 0,15)

•

the paperwork and language used were kept simple(SDA: 26 - 1 , 7, 8, 9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 5 ).
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As has been indicated in 5.7. there h a s been little research into and evaluation of action planning
developm ents a s yet. Interviews with staff involved in initiatives in a range of contexts indicated that
system atic monitoring and evaluation m echanism s had not been established to assist qualitative
action planning developm ents. N evertheless, ch an g es had been m ade in order to im plement
so m e of the elem ents which the staff involved considered to be im portant (vol 2:10.11.).

All of th o se I interviewed m entioned that they had experim ented with the strategies they had
employed to introduce the process with clients and students so a s to develop appropriate m ethods
a n d m odels for their particular context. C h an g es included exploring; ways of offering individual
sessions, the use of different m ethods such a s peer discussion a s well a s individual sessions and
making action planning process m ore explicit within group guidance w orkshops. W hen students
an d clients w ere asked what ch a n g es should be m ade, their com m ents primarily concerned
practical strategies which could be utilised to support and improve the program m e (vol: 11.7.3. and
SDA: 25). Adult clients attending group guidance workshops considered that a num ber of ch an g es
n eed ed to be m ad e (vol 2:11.3.8. and SDA: 21). It w as thought that th e following might support
th e improved implementation of action planning processes: limiting the num bers in groups,
ensuring continuity of attendance and of group leadership to offer opportunities for ongoing support
and review and to avoid duplication, offering a c c e ss to individual interviews, ensuring that theory
is translated into action by integrating activities requiring action betw een sessions, into the provision
and including exercises on 'obstacles and excuses'. The m ajor focus for BTEC first year students
w as on the ways in which th e provision could be improved to assist them further with their course
work. They su ggested m ore, and longer, individual interviews with their tutors.

In som e cases, organisational ch an g es had been m ade to en su re that a wide range of staff, a t all
levels, including organisations' senior m an ag em en t team s, w ere involved in and informed about
action planning developments so a s to em bed such initiatives in ongoing practice. In others, action
planning developments had been linked with similar initiatives and integrated within existing practice
s o a s to en su re m ore holistic and coherent approaches both within and with associated
organisations (SDA: 26 - 5, 7, 8 ,1 0 ,1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7 ) .
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Som e interviewees noted that this w as a time consuming and ongoing process (SDA:26 - 8, 9). A
National Foundation for Educational R esearch report (NFER, 1994a) similarly com m ented on the
difficulty of establishing and maintaining such liaison. This em phasis on the n eed to link
d ev e lo p m e n ts and ensure coherence in related provision has been underlined in p ap ers and
articles produced by others involved in similar initiatives. For example, T h e Links P aper' (Cheshire
Education Services, 1992) em phasises the importance of'making the connection betw een R ecords
of Achievement, Action Planning, Careers Education and Guidance and Work Experience'. Similar
m oves to support more holistic integrated approaches in schools are described by Andrews (1993:
13-18). He com m ents on the need to s e e recording achievem ent, guidance and action planning
a s integrated p ro cesses and argues that, in order to assist students and te a c h e rs to s e e the
p ro c esses in this way, 'it is important that the organisation of the system s and procedures reflect
this inter-relationship.' Andrews com m ents that 'There are obvious m an agem ent implications of
such organisation developm ent. It requires, for example, the record of achievem ent co-ordinator
and the guidance co-ordinator to work closely together and to be enabled to m eet regularly with
tutors and subject teac h ers to plan and review the procedures' (op,cit.:15-16).

W h en interviewees were asked what further changes were required (vol 2: 10.11.1), they
com m ented again that a wide range of staff needed to be involved and that related developm ents
need ed to be linked and integrated (SDA: 26 - 6, 7, 8 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 ). They also noted th e need for
organisational ch an g es to support the practical implementation of the process (SDA:26 - 1 , 4 , 5,
9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7 ). T hese changes involved financial, staffing and time allocations, and the
creation of appropriate recording, storage and retrieval system s. Som e staff also noted the need
for attitudinal ch an g es relating to the ethos and philosophy of the organisations and individuals
introducing and implementing the process (SDA:26 - 2), particularly in relation to the quality and
equality of relationships between helpers and helped (SDA:26 -10,15.). In addition, a few staff
noted the need for staff developm ent to assist those involved to acquire the n ec essary skills and
qualities to support action planning processes effectively (see 5.6. and SDA: 26 - 1 ,4 ,1 0 ,1 5 ,1 7 ) .
O ne interviewee (SDA:26 -1 0 ) re-stated the im portance of having guidelines on principles and
practice to ensu re that the roles and responsibilities of those involved w ere m ade explicit.
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However, while ch an g es had occurred and further change w as see n as being required in the
a b o v e a re a s , the major focus of the modifications which had been m ade and the majority of
suggested future alterations, related to the action planning docum entation (vol 2:10.11 -10.12).
C h a n g e s m ad e to the docum entation included: the u se of duplicate or triplicate paperwork to
enable a variety of users to have a copy incorporating action plans into records of achievem ent,
the production of m ore flexible, simplified, shortened formats, avoiding the use of jargon and the
use of diagrammatic action plans.(SDA:26 - 1 ,4 ,7 , 8, 9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) Each organisation had
produced its own documentation for use with particular groups in a specific context. Interviewees
com m ented that there should be flexibility both in format and usag e and that any paperwork should
be kept a s simple a s possible. Concern w as expressed about the introduction of a single format,
such a s that within the National Record of Achievement, for use in all education, training and
employment settings a s it was felt that extensive, uniform documentation would not m eet the n eed s
of a variety of u sers and contexts (SDA:26 - 2, 4, 5, 15). R ecent reports also ap p ear to focus
primarily, on action plans rather than action planning (Employment D epartm ent Group, 1994.,
N ational Foundation for Educational R esearch, 1994a). A Further Education Unit report on
'Maximising Potential Through Individual Action Planning' notes in its preface that 'The docum ent
fo c u se s on individual action plans..the key purpose of this publication is to present exam ples of
lAP's and illustrate their u se in different contexts' (1994c:5).

The tendency to focus on documentation is perhaps understandable b ecau se it can be m ore easily
changed than complex organisational issues or intangible a re a s such a s attitudes and values. The
e m p h asis on paperwork is also understandable in that action plans quite simply, provide visible
'tangible' {SDA26 - 5 , 11,12) outcom es of the process. In addition, a s has been noted earlier, in
5.4., action plans m eet the n eed s of a variety of u sers and have a num ber of functions. They
serve, for example, as: records for the individual, records for organisations, the basis for reporting
on students, and a s moderation docum ents in accreditation processes. In particular the move to
fund, monitor and evaluate organisations, such a s C areers Services (Employment Departm ent,
C areers Service Branch, 1993a: 4.7.) and Further Education C olleges (Further Education Funding
Council, 1993), if only partially, on the basis of the production of target num bers of action plans and
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learning ag reem en ts inevitably leads to an em phasis on paperwork. P lans provide the 'auditable
evidence' required by the Funding Councils (Further Education Unit, 1994c; 8). The National
Foundation for Educational Research (1994a) com m ented that 'pressure to maximise the num bers
of action plans had increased due to output related funding' and a recent Further Education Unit
rep o rt notes that inspectors of further education provision will 'look at exam ples of student
program m es, action plans for individual students and records of achievem ent' (FEU, 1994c: 8).
Action planning docum entation has therefore becom e increasingly important. However, there is
a d a n g e r, particularly when the em phasis in education, training and guidance situations is
increasingly on meeting targets, that th ese tangible outcom es m ay acquire too great an
im portance, with the focus moving from the p ro cess to the docum entation.

As I have indicated, my findings concerning the elem ents which staff considered assisted the
p ro c ess ap p ear to reflect those of others exploring action planning initiatives. The focus on
documentation can also be seen other developments. For example, in 'Action Planning in T eacher
Training' (Everton, 1992:19-22) much of the discussion by the University Link Tutors appeared to
concern the paperwork. In schools contexts, Andrews (1993:16) notes that 'In the ca se of planning
for transition, there h as been a definite over-em phasis on the final learning plan, at the expense
of paying sufficient attention to the guidance and review pro cesses which support planning for the
future'. Davies (1993:12) similarly comments that in her view, in a Gateways To Learning guidance
initiative, 'there w as a growing tendency for the AP to lead the guidance process rather than
support it. There w as a diminution of client-centredness and depth-of-guidance'.

The staff I interviewed stated that the process w as m ore im portant than the docum entation and the
responses from students and clients perhaps indicated that they valued the process m ore than the
plans. However, m any of the com m ents of staff related to the action plan paperwork. There is
perhaps a danger that the em phasis on summative docum ents may lead to a loss of focus on the
process of reviewing, recording and planning and taking action and that 'quality' may be a sse sse d
by considering the easily accessible product, rather than by embarking on the time consuming,
com plex but m ore valuable task of evaluating the p ro c esses involved.
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5.9. VIEWS OF CLIENTS AND STUDENTS IN DIFFERENT CONTEXTS: SIMILARITIES,
DIFFERENCES AND FACTORS WHICH APPEARED TO HELP

During the research, I had asked seventeen staff involved in action planning for their views on the
ways in which the process, plans and helpers assisted (see 5.5 and 5.6 and vol 2:10.15., 10.16).
I created questionnaires (Fig 19 P age 366 and Fig 20, 389) based on their resp o n ses and used
these and interviews to explore whether the perceptions of adult clients (attending three series of
group guidance workshops involving the process, which I co-ran with colleagues) and the views
of th re e groups of BTEC first year further education students (on program m es involving action
planning) supported those of staff (vol 2:11 and SDA: 28., 29., 30).

The latter w ere students on a learning program m e of which self a sse ssm e n t and guidance were
elem ents. The former w ere attending a guidance program m e which w as intended to assist them
in relation to the following learning outcom es '(i) self aw areness, (ii) opportunity aw areness (iii)
decision learning and (iv) transition learning' (Law and W atts, 1977:8-9). T he provision attended
by th e se groups w as therefore different. Nevertheless, the staff facilitating and tutoring th ese
program mes considered that they each involved the action planning process and that the process,
p lan s an d helpers assisted individuals whatever the context. I therefore explored w hether the
perceptions of clients and students w ere similar to those of staff. In addition, I considered
differences and similarities between the responses of the participants involved in action planning
in th e se two contexts (SDA: 33).

I also explored the views of a group of BTEC second year further education students (SDA: 30 4), who had attended a similar program m e to that of the first year students but w hose course had
not involved action planning, comparing their views with those of the first year students. My intention
was to ascertain whether there appeared to be any differences in the resp o n se s of 'action planning'
and 'non action planning' students. Com parisons of their com m ents a s to the ways in which the
tutors helped, indicated that the responses of both groups w ere generally positive.
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However, the comments of the second year students were less positive than those of the first years
in relation to the tutorial sessions. In addition, use of Fisher's exact test to com pare the resp o n ses
to the closed questions from each group indicated that a higher proportion of the BTEC first y ears
considered that they had been helped, in relation to many of the questions asked, than did second
year students. Significantly more positive reponses were registered by the BTEC first year students
to all th e following: becoming clearer about existing skills; feeling m ore confident; identifying
barriers to achieving aims; considering ways of overcoming th ese barriers; setting achievable
targets; gaining a clear idea of their next steps; carrying out the step s they had planned;
considering the 'review, plan and do' process and feeling m ore motivated (see vol 2 :1 1 .9 . and
SDA:31B).

R esp o n ses w ere received from the 67% of the 55 first year BTEC students and 85% of the 27
second year students. Second year students were nearing the end of their program m e and might
therefore have been less enthusiastic than second year students. In addition, every participant
would have been subject to a variety of different influences during their college experience.
Nevertheless, these groups had the sa m e tutors and attended similar program m es. Both groups
had a c c e s s to brief individual interviews. However, a difference w as that the first years w ere
encouraged to focus on the action planning process in th ese interviews. The resp o n se s of the two
g roups may perhaps indicate that the action planning process w as a factor leading first year
students to give m ore positive resp o n se s than second year students in relation to m any of the
questions on the questionnaire.

The resp o n ses from questionnaires and interviews with adult clients and BTEC second year
students indicated that they considered that they were assisted to som e extent in the majority of
ways su ggested by staff. T here w ere no significant differences between the resp o n ses of th ese
two g roups to the majority of the questions concerning the ways in which the action planning
process helped (vol 2 :1 1.7. and SDA: 33). However, there w ere strong indications of differences
betw een the resp o n ses of BTEC first year students and those of adult clients in relation to two
qu estio n s (setting achievable targets and feeling more able to negotiate w hat they wanted).
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Significantly more positive responses were registered by the BTEC first years. In addition, there w as
p erh ap s so m e indication of difference in relation to one other question concerning w hether the
workshop/tutorial had helped them to feel m ore confident, with a higher proportion of the BTEC
first year students responding positively.

S tu d e n ts and adult clients com m ented on the skills and qualities displayed by staff and the
relationships developed with them . Both groups indicated that they considered that helpers had
assisted in m any of the ways staff had suggested. However, while adult clients did not consider
that helpers had advocated on their behalf, over half of the BTEC students who replied indicated
that tutors had assisted in this way (vol2:11.3.6., 11.7.1).

In the open question section of the questionnaire (vol 2:11.3.7., 11.3.6., 11.7.2., 11.7.3.), a few of
the adult clients attending group guidance workshops and several first year BTEC students m ade
critical com m ents about their tutors. However, the m ajor focus of the com m ents m ade by BTEC
students, in these open questions and in the two interviews I carried out with BTEC students (SDA:
25), related to concerns about their college work and the ways in which they had been assisted with
their form al learning program m e. In relation to this, they specifically m entioned that they
considered that they had been helped to set achievable targets and to acquire time m anagem ent
and organisational skills. Adult clients' major focus w as on the ways in which the program m e had
su p p o rted their decision making at a point of transition, particularly in relation to their future
employment.

Both groups mentioned barriers to action. Again th e se tended to relate in the c a se of the students
to ways in which th ese had impinged on their coursework, while adults m entioned barriers to a
chan g e of direction which resulted from their age, circum stances and com m itm ents. Thus the
latter mentioned family responsibilities and financial constraints while the students mentioned work
load and attitude. Adult clients emphasised the im portance of being part of group and the informal
participative yet organised style of the provision. Only one student com m ented on being part of the
'more informal environm enf of a BTEC program m e.
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W atts (1993a) writes that the findings in relation to action planning in eleven E ast London Schools
indicated that four views of its aim s were evident (see 5.3.) Each of th e se views can be se e n a s
being represented by the responses of individuals in each group. However, their com m ents indicate
p erh ap s that students viewed it primarily as a way of developing skills, that is a s an educational
p ro c ess and that adult clients primarily viewed it a s a guidance p ro cess supporting transition.

T h e questionnaire and interview responses of both the BTEC first y ear students and the adult
clients attending groupwork program m es involving action planning ap p eared to indicate that they
considered that they had been assisted by a number of factors. T h ese included th e action planning
process implicit within the program m es they attended, th e skills and qualities of the staff and the
ongoing relationships between staff, students and clients. Individual interviews alongside the
groupw ork provision appeared to have assisted ea ch group. In addition, the focus on action
planning within the individual interviews attended by BTEC first year students had perhaps been
useful. Furthermore, the feedback from adult clients se e m e d to Indicate that the following factors
had b een of im portance to them : the informal, yet organised, structure, style and atm osphere of
th e provision and being part of an encouraging and unthreatening group of those similarly
considering a change of direction.

My intention w as to clarify w hether the views of staff involved in action planning, concerning the
w ays in which the process, plans and helpers assisted, w ere reflected in th e perceptions of
stu d e n ts and clients. I also wished to explore w hether the re sp o n se s of students on BTEC
program m es and adult clients attending group guidance provision, ea ch involving action planning,
would indicate significant differences in viewpoints. While the focus, age, circum stances and
commitments of those attending these programmes were different, a s can be se e n from the above,
few significant differences w ere indicated by their resp o n ses. In addition, th ere w ere similarities
concerning som e of the factors which adult clients and BTEC students felt had assisted them . My
research d o es not prove that clients and students w ere actually helped, but it indicates that the
views of staff concerning the ways in which action planning and helpers assist w ere, in general,
supported by th ose of clients and students.
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5.10. CONCERNS AND VALUES : IDEALS AND REALITIES

The staff I interviewed com m ented that the resp o n se s to action planning developm ents had b een
generally favourable and that they considered that the process, plans and helpers assisted clients
and students in a variety of ways (5.5., 5.6.). A few indicated (SDA:26 - 4 ,1 1 ,1 2 ) that they had not
originally been in favour of action planning but had 'com e to believe In It (SDA;26 - 4). They noted
that there had been so m e resistance and variable levels of com m itm ent to the introduction of the
process (5.7 ). This, they felt, resulted from a range of concerns, including the following, so m e of
which have b een indicated earlier in the chapter:

•

th e increasing d em ands placed on staff by a range of developm ents of which action
planning w as only one

•

associated co n cem s about time allocations, resourcing, staffing and funding

•

inadequate opportunities for staff to consider the purpose and usefulness and u se s of the
pro cess and the roles of helpers

•

th e view that it had been externally im posed by other agencies

•

views of action planning a s being bureaucratic and about form filling
views of action plans a s being too definite, that is 'tablets of stone'

•

concerns that the focus would be on an end product rather than a p ro cess

•

views that action plans would im pede rather than support action

•

fears that action plans would be ignored or involve duplication

All those I interviewed nevertheless stated that the action planning process did reflect their values
in relation to working with clients and students. In particular, they considered that it w as a non
directive, empowering, participative process, which involved active learning, and offered support
an d information to those who might otherwise not receive assistance. It w as s e e n a s helping to
break down barriers, support individuals in achieving their aims and assist people with their decision
making (SDA:26 - 3, 7 ,6 , 8. 9 .1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 ).
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S o m e interviewees com m ented that it reflected their own practice in that it was; system atic and
org an ised , b ased on targets, proactive, practical and pragmatic (SDA: 26 - 2, 3, 5). However,
while all the staff I interviewed considered that action planning reflected their philosophy and
v alu es, they were concerned that a variety of factors, such a s those listed above and others
discussed below, would impinge on their ability to support the process effectively in practice. The
provisos they stated perhaps indicated possible tensions and dilem m as between the theoretical
ideal of action planning and its reality in practice, for th o se implementing the process.

S om e staff w ere particularly concerned about the relevance of the process for particular clients
su c h a s th o se with special n eed s or those on governm ent training program m es groups. They
worried that the process might be used to exert control over clients and also com m ented that som e
of the latter did not wish to have written records kept about them . In National Vocational
Qualification developments concern has similarly been expressed that the process is 'driven by the
requirements of NVQs, with little or no focus upon the n ee d s or personal developm ent of individual
trainees' (Employment Department Group, 1994). Interviewees questioned, a s did the latter report,
'whether the process (did) in practice stress the specific n ee d s of the individual or...focus upon the
externally devised outcom es which the individual should achieve' (op.cit.: 12). Staff therefore
queried whether the process did in reality support and em pow er clients and students a s it w as, in
theory, intended to do (SD A :26-5, 7, 8, 9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) .

Similarly, a Youth Development Projects (YDP) evaluation raised issues about the relevance of
action planning for disadvantaged groups. In 'Individual Action Planning Developm ent W ork with
14-17 y ear olds'. Squirrel (1990:11) states that in work with special n eed s pupils, 'the style,
language and som etim es the scope have been found to be inappropriate.' Kidd (1984:26) noted
similarly that, in relation to guidance,'self concept theory is m ore applicable to able youngsters and
to those of high esteem than others'. The YDP evaluation su g g ests that individual action planning
could be inappropriate for special n eed s students a s it 'm ay simply endorse th ese young peoples'
low sen se of vocational potential and fail to foster ambition and the realisation of vocational goals.
If this happens then lAP perpetuates rather than frustrates an established cycle' (Squirrel 1990:11).
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A nalogous concerns about the extent to which particular action planning developm ents actually
s u p p o rt clients, can be see n in Hodkinson and S parkes' (1993) discussion of young people's
c a re e r choices and careers guidance action planning. They explore the disparity between the
notions underlying som e careers guidance action planning developm ents and the actual practice
of those for whom it is intended. They suggest that the young people they interviewed in a particular
training credit sch em e m ade decisions in a 'pragmatically rational' way, basing their decisions on
localised, partial, context-specific information. However, they argue that this particular schem e
espoused a technical rationality model of action planning which assu m ed that the young people's
decision making w as based on total information, a cosm opolitan, context-free outlook and took
place in a planned linear way. They comm ent that 'Analysis su g g ested tensions an d discordancies
betw een the decision making p ro cesses of the pupils a s reported to us and th o se implicit in the
form al careers guidance action plan' (op. cit.;248). They therefore queried the relevance and
appropriateness of the action planning m odel adopted for th e se young people.

In addition, they questioned, a s did som e of those I interviewed (SDA: 9 ,1 1 ,1 2 ) , whether the
n ec essary support (in term s of the availability of information and ongoing c a re e rs education and
guidance programmes) and the range of options (in term s of education, training and employment)
actually existed in the present econom ic climate. O ne of their criticisms of the above model of
action planning w as that it over-estim ated the power of the individual and disguised and ignored
inequalities in society which greatly reduce the options for disadvantaged groups such a s less able
groups.

On the other hand, Bullock, Harris and Jam ieson (1996: 5) argue that their research on personal
developm ent planning 'challenges a com m on assum ption that lower ability pupils are largely
unmotivated and are not very concerned about their future career'. They su g g est that while there
m ay be 'discrepancies..between the expectations and plans of (less able) students and the realities
of the job m arket or continuing education requirements..H can be argued that the need for PDFs
(Personal Development Plans) providing a flexible range of contingency plans is even greater at
th e se times'.
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In addition to tensions relating to the ideal of action planning and the appropriateness of particular
m odels, or of any model, for specific client groups, disparities between theory and practice can
also be se e n when (as h as been indicated earlier in 5.3. and 5.4.) those introducing it are faced
with a variety of different views of th e roles of the helpers and of the purposes and aim s of the
p ro c e ss. Several staff expressed concerns a s to who w as an appropriate person to support
individuals in action planning a s part of learning, ca ree rs guidance or appraisal p ro cesses,
particularly where there were Issues of role conflict (SDA26 - 4 ,5 ,1 2 ,1 5 ,1 6 . and 3 6 - 1 ) . As early
a s 1974 W atts, in an article on counselling in work settings, raised the issue of the possible role
conflict involved for 'helpers' when th e counsellor h as a responsibility on the one hand to the
individual client and on the other to the institution in which he is working' (1974:145).

In recent governm ent program m es such a s Training Credit S ch em es and Employment Training,
the process may be seen by the different parties involved a s fulfilling a range of individual, political
an d econom ic goals. As h as been indicated in chapter 3, such mixed aim s and purposes are
evident in recent careers guidance initiatives where individual action planning and a sse ssm e n t have
b e c o m e increasingly high profile. A num ber of influential reports (3.7.) have em phasised the
importance of guidance, presenting a variety of economic argum ents for supporting and extending
provision. In the Foreword of the' P rospectus for the Provision of C areers Services' (Employment
Departm ent, C areers Service Branch, 1993a), the S ecretary of State for Employment, indicates
that here the purpose of careers guidance is se e n a s being to m eet the n eed s of individuals, within
the context of the econom y. He writes that 'Effective ca ree rs guidance is fundam ental to raising
the com petitiveness of the econom y on which we all depend. For it is only if people are able to
m ake effective choices that they can develop their potential to the full. That is absolutely crucial
to achieving the better educated and trained, better motivated and m ore productive workforce we
n eed to m eet the challenge of the 2 1st century.'

While such economic and individual goals may be compatible, they may result in tensions for those
supporting the process. Helpers m ay b e unclear a s to w hether the focus is on "empowering' an
individual or...producing a m ore effective workforce,..(on) promoting individual decision making
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regarding future aspirations or. (on) labour m arket n eed s' (Employment D epartm ent Group, 1994:
12). T h u s staff may be faced with ideological dilem m as such a s those indicated by Lawrence
(1992) in 'Under pressure to change: the Professional Identity of C areers Officers' and in Mercer
and Longman's research (1992). While helpers' values may support a client centred process, the
context may require an em phasis on other objectives.

In addition, there may be confusions and tensions when 'helpers' have not fully explored their own
beliefs and values. Kidd (1988:10-11 and 44) notes the danger, in guidance and asse ssm e n t
contexts, that helpers may be making judgem ents of which they m ay be unaw are. Lokare (1993)
in 'Counselling and the R elevance of Counsellors and Clients Views and Attitudes' argues that
behaviourist ap p ro ach es have led to there being too g reat an em phasis in counselling on clients
an d too little on counsellors. He com m ents that there n ee d s to be a greater em phasis on
enco u rag in g the latter to explore their personal, political and social values. 'C ounsellors and
therapists cannot draw on their theoretical training and knowledge to give advice without their
personal attitudes and beliefs impinging on and interacting with those of the client' (op. cit.:41-42).

In relation to their views of the process and plans, the staff I interviewed indicated that they
perceived differences between the aim s and ideals of action planning and its reality in practice.
However, there w ere a re a s where there appeared to be possible disparities betw een theory and
practice of which those involved w ere unaw are. For exam ple, there appeared to be differences
betw een stated intentions and actual practice in relation to the ownership of action planning
p ro c esses and docum entation (see 5.4.) In addition, interviewees stressed the im portance of all
stages of the process - reviewing, planning and taking action - but the em phasis in the practice of
staff, seem ed to be primarily on the action elem ent of the cycle. Similarly action planning
docum entation see m e d to be seen a s supporting the action stag e of the cycle (Vol 2:10.4).

The com m ents of clients and students also perhaps indicate som e disparities betw een ideals and
reality in relation to action planning practice. Two adult clients I interviewed (SDA: 21) stated that
they valued the process but only used it to varying d e g re e s them selves . O ne considered that for
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her it tended to be a ca se of 'review, plan, don't do'. The other stated that he did not 'consciously'
use action planning. However, he considered it to be 'part o f the learning p ro ce ss' and stated that
he had a very clear plari for the next few years.

Similarly although the two BTEC first year students I interviewed (SDA: 25) stated that they found
action planning useful, neither used the process on their own to any extent. In addition, while the
majority of first year BTEC students responding to a questionnaire on the action planning process
sta te d th a t the targets they se t them selves related to their college work and their personal
development, their com m ents in the open section of the questionnaire see m e d to indicate that the
m ajor way in which the tutoriaf process w as see n a s being useful w as actually in relation to their
coursew ork (vol 2 :1 1 .7 -1 1 .7 .3 .).

A nderson (1992) discu sses Agyris and S chon's suggestion that people 'hold m aps in their head
ab out how to plan, im plement and review their actions..(but)..that few people are aw are that the
m aps they use to take action are not the theories they explicitly espouse. Also even fewer people
are aware of the m aps or theories they do use'. P erhaps, in the above, indications can be se e n of
w hat Agyris and Schon discuss a s the disparity betw een theories which are consistent with what
peo p le say and theories which are consistent with w hat they do, that is tw o different theories of
action' - esp o u sed theory and theory in use (Agyris, Putnam and McLain Smith cited by
Anderson,1992). Interviewees stated that action planning reflected the theories and values which
they said guided their actions. However, th ese did not p erhaps ap p ear to be fully compatible with
th e theories implied from their practice. Tensions and confusions m ay be exacerbated by a lack
of aw aren ess that there is a disparity between espoused theories and theories in use.
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5.11. CONCLUSION

While clients and students seem ed less concerned about action planning docum entation than the
staff I interviewed, their perceptions of the action planning process and of helpers appeared to
sup p o rt the views of staff. However, a s yet there has been little consistent monitoring and few
evaluations of the process and plans to indicate whether the process d o es assist clients in the ways
claim ed. In addition, a s has been indicated above, the findings of this research would se e m to
indicate som e disparities between the ideals of action planning and its actual im plementation and
betw een the stated intentions and the actual practice of those implementing the process.

My analysis of the views of those developing managing and/or implementing the process and plans
su g g ests a num ber of tensions. T hose involved in action planning initiatives expressed a variety
of som etim es conflicting views of the uses, ownership and relative im portance of the p ro cess and
plans and of the roles of the helpers involved. While issues relating to the im plementation of the
p ro c ess and plans had been add ressed to som e extent, many were unresolved. T hus staff
indicated th at they had not had opportunities to consider and clarify concerns relating to the
reasons for the introduction of the process and its appropriateness or relevance for specific client
groups. In addition, although, a s I have indicated, many of the skills and qualities required by
help ers would ap p ear to be those underpinning guidance and counselling, there had been no
training in this a re a and few interviewees indicated that this w as required.

T he d ilem m as and ambiguities indicated in my research would appear to be reflected in other
settings (Squirrel, 1990,1992., Lawrence 1992., Mercer and Longman, 1992., Hodkinson and
Sparkes 1993., Employment D epartm ent Group, 1994). I have indicated that those I interviewed
were also unclear a s to, for example, the possible origins and theoretical b a se s for the process and
plans. It is possible that som e of the above dilem m as may be engendered or exacerbated by
underlying and p erhaps unrecognised differences and disparities resulting from working with
m odels derived from different theoretical b a se s which incorporate contrasting and perhaps
conflicting value system s. This important issue will be discussed further in chapter 7.
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6.1

To Chapter 6

REFLECTIONS ON MY EFFECTIVENESS AND PRACTICE

In my enquiry I focused on action planning and assessm en t within guidance contexts, employing
action planning cycles to explore my own and others' understanding and practice. In volume 2 (8
and 9), I describe and explain the research cycles from my perspective at the time. In chapter 6
I retrospectively reflect on my action enquiry, considering whether and to what extent I had helped
to clarify thinking and inform policy and practice in each cycle in relation to action planning and
a sse ssm e n t (6.3.- 6.7.). I also consider the ways in which 'contextual variables' supported or
impeded my effectiveness and discuss my changing understanding of my practice (6.8 .-6.10.).

I conclude that I provided a new, client-centred model which assisted colleagues to clarify
perceptions of assessm ent services. I show that I helped develop and implement assessm ent
service and action planning evaluations. I also indicate that I worked with colleagues, particularly
adult guidance staff, to clarify perceptions of action planning, em phasise the importance of the
process as well as the plans and explore the integration of the process within guidance workshops.

Reference is m ade throughout chapter 6 to the action cycles detailed in volume 2, where I draw
on the reflective journals I kept throughout my enquiry, to describe and explain my practice as an
assessm ent and adult guidance co-ordinator, guidance practitioner and researcher. I also refer to
the selective data archive (SDA), which lists policy and practice docum ents, service evaluations,
feedback from colleagues in relation to my effectiveness and the veracity of my accounts of my
practice and reports which evidence the claims I have m ade.
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6.2. MY CHANGING WORK ROLES

As is indicated in chapter 1 , 1 began my enquiry in 1990, when I held two posts in the County of
Avon. I w as the staff developm ent officer of an organisation offering guidance and asse ssm e n t
to clients considering Employment Training. I had also been appointed, in 1989, to the post of co
ordinator for an extemally funded a sse ssm e n t initiative. My role w as to work with organisations in
Avon Local Education Authority, particularly its eight further education colleges, to introduce a
range of a sse ssm e n t services. I began my enquiry b ec au se of concerns in relation to both th ese
posts (se e 1.2. and 6.3.). In the first cycle of the research, discussed in 6.3. to 6.4. and detailed
in volume 2, chapter 8 , 1worked with the above organisations to clarify perceptions of a sse ssm e n t
services and to consider and implement evaluation p ro cesses to explore their effectiveness a s well
a s their efficiency.

In 1991, both the above contracts cam e to a conclusion. However, I applied for and w as appointed
to a new post to co-ordinate adult guidance provision within the, then, Avon C areers Guidance
Service. After reflection on issues which were, or might be, of im portance to the C areers Service
and after consideration of the opportunities to continue my research in my new role, I focused
increasingly in the second cycle discussed in 6.5. and 6.6. (detailed from my perspective at the time
in vol 2: 9) on one asp e ct of my earlier enquiry - action planning and action plans.

As has been discussed in chapter 3, my enquiry has taken place within a fast altering national and
local context. In addition, I have changed work roles several tim es during the research period,
most recently in 1994, when I w as appointed on a jobshare basis to m anage b usiness developm ent
and to continue to co-ordinate adult guidance activities within the new W estern Education and
Training Partnership. T h ese various work roles have incorporated a wide range of activities.
However, in the enquiry I have focused solely on two a re a s within the 'sw am p' of practice (Schon)
- action planning and assessm en t. My rationale w as th e im provem ent of my own and colleagues'
understanding and practice. A ssessm ent, action planning and action plans w ere the issues on
which I focussed in order to do this.
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6. 3. FOCUS OF MY ENQUIRY IN ITS FIRST CYCLE 1990-1991

Before beginning my enquiry I had asked the colleagues working with m e in Avon Training Agency,
and within Avon's further education colleges to carry out an audit of 'a sse ssm e n t services' offered
by their organisations to aid client and student progression. This identified that so m e a sse ssm e n t
p ro c esses, including paper based and com puterised self - a sse ssm e n t exercises, psychom etric
asse ssm e n t and facilities to a s s e s s and accredit individual's prior experience, w ere being offered
or developed. S om e organisations also considered that they offered action planning pro cesses,
th e opportunity to m ake an individual training or learning program m e and the possibility of
progression to a flexible program m e to m eet their learning needs.

However, the audit also identified that the m ost widely operated 'a sse ssm e n t' in colleges w as the
interview, which w as used to select or recruit, rather than to enable clients to a s s e s s and identify
their leaming needs. A ssessm ent provision w as patchy, neither co-ordinated nor coherent and w as
often d ep en d en t on the comm itm ent of individual m em bers of staff. In addition, it w as se e n a s a
m arginal activity within further education institutions a t that tim e.C olleges did not therefore have
policies on assessm ent services and there w as no evaluation of the effectiveness or the efficiency
of existing practices.

My original intention during the first cycle of the enquiry w as to work with colleagues to establish
stra te g ie s to evaluate such asse ssm e n t services with the intention of improving their quality.
However, the audit had also suggested a lack of clarity a s to w hat w as m eant by a sse ssm e n t
serv ice provision. This confusion w as confirmed in my work with colleagues during the first
re s e a rc h cycle (see 1.4. and vol 2: 6.4-8 4.6.). Before I could work with colleagues to establish
evaluation strategies, I recognised that I n eed ed to clarify w hat w as m eant by 'a sse ssm e n t
services'.

While continuing to work with colleagues to explore evaluation strategies, I therefore also focused
on working with my associates to produce a m odel which would, I hoped, assist those involved in
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developing and offering asse ssm e n t services to have a greater understanding of the possible
need s of different client groups and the range of services which could be offered to assist them .
T he m odel I produced put clients at the centre of the assessm en t process, encouraging those
involved in the initiative to s e e asse ssm e n t a s being primarily to assist th ese individuals. It focused
on the possible assessm ent needs of a range of clients, grouping them according to th ese needs,
rather than on the basis of, for example, gender or ag e (Fig 3, page 12).

The model included those who: were unsure of their direction, were unsure of their aptitudes, had
relevant experience and wanted to gain access to provision without the usual qualifications, w anted
exemption from elem ents of a program m e, wanted to accredit their achievem ents or w anted to
con sid er their training needs. It incorporated a range of asse ssm e n t provision which might be
offered to aid clients to m eet their progression n eed s (Fig 4, page 14), encom passing a sse ssm e n t
as, for exam ple, an elem ent within guidance and a s part of an accreditation of prior learning
process. Even where asse ssm e n t w as primarily to support accreditation, the p ro cess w as clearly
linked with guidance provision to support clients In choosing the m ost appropriate route to m eet
their n eed s. T he model incorporated the creation of an individual asse ssm e n t, training and
leaming plan and possible progression to a flexible program m e to m eet the n e e d s identified in the
a sse ssm e n t process.

My focus during the first cycle of my enquiry w as therefore on working with colleagues to develop
a model which would assist understanding of assessm ent services and to explore the developm ent
and implementation of evaluation strategies for asse ssm e n t services. In 6 .4 .1will retrospectively
consider w hether and to what extent I w as effective In working with Individuals and organisations
to inform thinking, policy and practice in relation to the understanding and evaluation of a s se ss m e n t
services.
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6.4. RETROSPECTIVE REFLECTIONS ON MY EFFECTIVENESS IN THE FIRST CYCLE

Jo y c e and Show ers (1984) discuss the 'levels of impact' of various training m ethods on
practitioners - ranging from raising their aw areness to effecting a change in their practice. At the
e n d o f th e firs t cy cle o f th e enquiry, in 1 9 9 1 ,1 c o n sid e re d my e ffe c tiv e n e s s in clarifying
p e r c e p tio n s o f a n d d ev e lo p in g a n d im plem enting ev a lu a tio n s o f a s s e s s m e n t se rv ic e s . I
reflected on my level of im pact (vol 2: 8.5.1. to 8.5.4.) on a 'structural hierarchy' encom passing:

LEVEL 4
LEVEL 1 Senior m an ag em ent team s in further education colleges
LEVEL 2 Senior officers of the County of Avon
LEVEL 3 Lecturers and middle m anagers

centrally b ased staff
who, like me, w ere
working with all th e se groups

In my reflections at the end of the first cycle in April 1 9 9 1 ,1also considered my level of im pact on
a fifth level, that is on developm ents outside the County of Avon, which I had not considered In my
original structural hierarchy (vol 2: 8.5.5.).

At the end of the first p h ase of the enquiry, a s is

detailed and evidenced in volume 2, chapter 8 and in the selective data archive, I concluded that
I had helped clarify and inform thinking and practice at th ese different levels in the following ways.

Level 1. Senior m anagers in all eight colleges had considered student entitlem ents for a sse ssm e n t
services (Fig 5), the standard or level to which th ese should be provided and criteria (perform ance
indicators) to indicate w hether th ese services w ere being provided to an ag reed standard. Four
senior m anagers who were also involved in quality assu ra n ce developm ents within their colleges
indicated that they had gained additional ideas in relation to this a rea (vol 2: 8.5.1. and SDA: 3 ,4 ,
7,11). In addition, four colleges were considering including entitlem ents to a s se ssm e n t services
within college entitlem ents and one had incorporated an adapted version of the m odel I had
produced into a new college policy on C areers Education and G uidance (SDA: 8).
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Level 2. At county level (vol 2; 8.5.2.), th ree senior L.E.A. officers, including the Principal C areers
Officer, w ere m ore aw are of the im portance of entitlem ents (Fig 5), standards and perform ance
indicators in relation to a sse ssm e n t services. Given the changing role of the LEA in relation to
co lleg e s a t th at time, it w as not thought appropriate for the County to produce statem ents of
entitlements for colleges. However, entitlem ents to a sse ssm e n t services were incorporated in the
LEA'S policy on future guidance provision (Avon Local Education Authority, 1991).

Level 3. At lecturer and middle m an agem ent level, the im portance of evaluating a sse ssm e n t
services w as raised with all staff (vol 2: 8.5.3 ). Eight colleagues, including one from the C areers
Service, had worked with m e to produce entitlem ents, standards and perform ance indicators for
asse ssm e n t services (SDA: 3, 4 and 5 ). Of these, two had developed evaluation strategies and
begun to evaluate specific a sse ssm e n t services (SDA: 9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ). They stated their intention of
continuing to im plem ent th e se evaluation processes.

Level 4. At central staff level, I had liaised with five colleagues to em phasise the im portance of
entitlements for a sse ssm e n t services. As a result, two colleagues from the evaluation team had
becom e involved in working with m e in relation to the evaluation of asse ssm e n t services (SDA: 9).
T hese colleagues had also incorporated the areas of guidance and a sse ssm e n t into the prom pt
sh e e ts they used with college staff to assist the letter's thinking on entitlem ents. In addition the
Open Learning adviser had incorporated so m e asp ects of the a sse ssm e n t model I had developed
into an open learning new sletter for all college staff (vol 2: 8.5.4.and 8.5.5 ).

Level 5. Although I had not originally intended to work with colleagues outside the County, I seized
opportunities to do so when they arose (vol 2: 8.5.5 ). Thus I assisted with the organisation of a
national conference on asse ssm e n t and m ade the opening ad d ress which included discussion of
the model I had developed and strategies to evaluate specific provision. During the conference the
entitlements, standards and perform ance indicators for three a sse ssm e n t services (a sse ssm e n t
and accreditation of prior learning, psychometric a sse ssm e n t and action planning), which I had
produced in negotiation with colleagues, w ere discussed (SDA: 6).
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In addition there w ere som e 'unintended outcom es' during the first cycle of the enquiry. For
example, those with whom I had worked (Papathom as , 1991 ; T hom as and Richards, 1991), used
the m odel I had sug g ested within their own reports on related issues.

The aim s of my enquiry during its first cycle had been to assist the developm ent of evaluation
strateg ies and help clarify understanding of asse ssm e n t provision. Utilising Joyce and Show ers
(1984) 'levels of impact' approach, I concluded at the end of the first cycle, in 1991, that I had
achieved my enquiry aim s to som e extent. However, I also wanted to explore w h e th e r a n d to
w h at ex ten t I had inform ed th e longer term thinking, policy an d p ra ctice o f th o s e w ith w hom
I had w orked. In order to ascertain colleagues' retrospective perceptions a s to my effectiveness,
I th erefo re wrote at the end of 1993 and in early 1994, to the key staff with whom I had worked
during th e first research cycle. I asked them to com m ent in any way they wished concerning
w hether and how my work had affected asse ssm e n t provision in the longer term .

W hile so m e had taken early retirem ent or had been prom oted to posts outside of the County, I
received replies from ten of the twenty colleagues with whom I had worked closely during the first
re s e a rc h cycle (SDA: 3$ - A to J). They included three h ead s of student services (A to C), four
heads of departm ents (G to J), a vice principal (D), a colleague who w as by this time em ployed a s
a TVEI co-ordinator(E) and the South W est Association for Further E d u c a tio n 's (SWAFET)
regional development officer (F). Avon's Principal C areers Officer (SDA: 34 - 7) and an evaluation
(SDA:34-1) adviser, with whom I had worked during the first cycle, also indicated their thoughts a s
to whether and how I had been effective.

In my work role as assessm ent project co-ordinator I was responsible for assisting colleges to offer
a sse ssm e n t service provision. C olleagues' responses indicated that a sse ssm e n t services w ere
being offered in each of their colleges. Three colleges had established client centred guidance and
central admissions centres during and since the initiative (SDA:35 - C, D, H) and correspondents
indicated that they considered that my work had assisted in their establishm ent. Thus a head of
departm ent com m ented that developm ents were'm uch enforced b y the work done during the
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A sse ssm e n t initiative' (SDA:35 - H). A vice principal com m ented that I had supported the further
developm ent of the college's existing central guidance provision, with those who had been involved
in working with m e offering, h e considered,'a superior, more effective, better organised, more
p ro fessional service' (SDA :35 - D). In addition, colleagues indicated that I had assisted the
establishm ent of a sse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning p ro cesses (SDA: 35-B, C, D, G,
H) in a range of vocational areas. A h ead of student services noted that a re a s such a s APL and
flexible delivery were now in her college's curriculum plan (SDA:35 - B). The head of a vocational
section of one college commented that I had 'helped a great deal'. The result had been that he had
'gained credit for being ahead o f the game. ( X College) n ow h a s a fairly high national profile within
th e ..s e c to r for Qffering..."additionai a s s e s s m e n t services" ' (SDA: 35-G).

O ne colleague

com m ented that working with m e 'reinforced m y own ideas about im provem ents that w ere possible
in ..m y ow n fieidt and he considered th at it had given him a 'head start in the setting up and
im plem entation o f NVQ delivery'. He considered that 'The variety o f a s se ss m e n t m ethods are
proving to b e a boon to the adult returners who all have different a n d wide ranging ability, strengths
a n d w e a k n e sse s' (SDA: 35-1).

C olleagues Indicated that my work had provided a 'valuable trigger for a range o f su b seq u en t
d e v e lo p m e n ts' (SDA:35 - B), noting th at it had, for exam ple, highlighted the need for com puter
b a s e d system s to assist colleges to support and track students (SDA:35 - B, C, F)'. Another
com m ented that I had helped colleges to consider guidance and a sse ssm e n t provision in advance
o f national developm ents, such a s th e Further Education Funding Council's requirem ents,
providing the basis for later initiatives and giving 'colleges a lively opportunity to focus their thinking
(so m etim es a h ea d o f perceived need!!) towards more effective a n d accessible, m anaged
ap p roaches to a ssessm en t. (SDA:35-F). An assistant principal stated that the m ost important
outcome w as that my work had assisted his thinking and subsequently that of others in his college
who were not involved in the initiative and had thus, 'informed college d ev elo p m en t (SDA:35 - D).

Som e correspondents also commented that our work on asse ssm e n t developm ents had reached
a wide audience through, for exam ple, local and national dissem ination activities, the report I
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p ro d u c ed a t the end of the asse ssm e n t initiative (Hughes, 1991) and through the subsequent
activities of the colleagues with whom I had worked. One stated that I had 'influenc(eà)
developm ent work throughout the County' (SDA;34-1). Another felt that 'the timing (of the National
D issem ination C onference) was m ost appropriate and enabled colleges from a wide variety o f
contexts to hea r o f the ..work' (SDA:35 - F). Another com m ented (rather extremely!)that 'I know
h o w exte n sively your report was plagiarised, consequently the findings probably reached a far
wider audience than the report itself (SDA:35 - G).

Their replies indicated that I had been successful in the longer term relation to my 'core' work
responsibilities. However, I w as interested a s to w hether th ese staff considered that I had had a
longer term effect in relation to the research concerns on which I focused during the first cycle of
my enquiry. Their responses, discussed below, indicated that I had also assisted understanding of
assessm en t service provision by providing a client c e n tre d a s s e s s m e n t m odel which had helped
co lleagues to clarify th eir thinking an d u n d e rsta n d in g and which had been incorporated into
som e policy documents. In addition, their com m ents indicated that I had assisted som e colleagues
to develop and im plement evalu atio n s tra te g ie s for a sse ssm e n t services

Thus the above colleagues indicated, in retrospect, that they felt that th e model had informed their
thinking, assisting their understanding of a sse ssm e n t by presenting a m odel which clarified clients'
possible a sse ssm e n t n eed s and the range of services which might be provided to support them .
A h e a d of student services (SDA:35 - A) com m ented that it 'helped m e to clarify m y ideas on
a s s e s s m e n t b y focusing on the different typ es o f a ss e s sm e n t on offer to clients'.

A head of

student services (SDA: 35 -B) in another college indicated similarly that you 'certainly clarified ideas
concerning a s s e s s m e n t b y highlighting the range and sco p e o f possible a sse ssm e n t servicesyour famous diagrami It helped us clarify a s a college - w hat w e h a d in place - what w e n e e d e d
to develop a n d co st (and) - a time scale for this'.

Another colleague noted that I had helped clarify that clients might have a range of assessm en t
needs, including the need 'to identify potential, clarify goals, gain credit for prior ieaming' and that
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providers would need to identify 'the appropriate range o f a ssessm en ts'. This correspondent
considered that I had provided 'a model' of the services that could be offered and 'how th ey can
b e organised (SDA:35 - H). Another similarly wrote that the model had helped 'to clarify m y ideas
on the various forms o f a s s e s s m e n t (SDA:35 - 1).

One assistant principal considered that I had assisted him in clarifying his thinking on a sse ssm e n t
but felt that the framework w as 'unimportant. He w as concerned that th e m odel might ap p ear too
sim plified, presenting people a s neatly fitting into categories (SDA:35 - D). However, another
colleague com m ented, in contrast, that the model had helped her understand the complexity of
the p ro c esses involved. It 'separat(ed) out the different elem ents and sta g es o f the a s se ss m e n t
pro cess. It revea led a s s e ss m e n t to be a wholly more com plex p rocess than it is often a ssu m e d
to b e a n d highlighted the importance o f seeing a sse ssm e n t as a continuum. It also h elp ed to
identify possible m ea n s o f a sse ssin g and their specific p u rp o se/u sefu ln ess' (SDA: 35 - E).

T he latter colleague (who w as at the time of reply working a s a TVEI co-ordinator) had written a
report on asse ssm e n t for the Further Education Unit and the National Council for Vocational
Q ualifications and stated that the model had 'informed the report a n d developm ent work'. In
addition, it had 'em phasised the importance o f action planning a n d the potential for credit
accum ulation through AP/\/L (and) to that extent informs advice I give to schools/colleges re
developing curriculum a n d n e w qualifications' (SDA: 35 - E). A head of a vocational section
com m ented similarly that I had assisted by providing 'm any n e w insights into the broader a sp ec ts'
of assessm ent; that is not simply in relation to 'final a ss e s sm e n t and accreditation..(but also)...for
p u rp o se s o f designing the leam ing programme' (SDA:35 - G). A h ead of student services
em p h asised that the m odel had focused on the im portance of the client centred nature of
assessm ent provision and that her college w as now concentrating on 'establishing an appropriate
starting point for the client and on 'increasing flexible a c c e ss to college' (SDA:35 - B).

T he com m ents of two staff indicated that the asse ssm e n t m odel had influenced policies within
their colleges. One noted that 'The college is undertaking a major review o f its adm issions p ro cess
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a n d is planning the integration o f initial assessm ent, careers guidance a n d accreditation o f prior
learning into this activity. The..{mode\)..has already fram ed our thinking in the production o f a
policy on Careers Education and Guidance and is proving usehil on the wider context o f admission
to College' (SDA:35 - A). Another noted that his college now had a policy on a sse ssm e n t services
in th e context of the curriculum, guidance and student services provision (SDA:35 - C).

As can t)e seen from the atx)ve, colleagues' retrospective comments indicated that they considered
that the model I had produced had been an important elem ent in clarifying their understanding of
assessm en t services. Som e also indicated that I had assisted their thinking and practice in relation
to the developm ent of evaluation strategies for such provision. A head of departm ent noted that
T h e initiative provided so m e excellent inputs on evaluation' (SDA:35 - H) and that I had 'assisted
in the ground level design o f a specific evaluation'. S he considered that T h e fact that evaluation
h a d b e e n carried out a n d w as se e n a s an automatic part o f the p ro ce ss raised the credibility o f
w h a tever w as undertaken' (SDA:35-H). Another noted that 'An analysis o f the evaluation
processes produced insights that h a ve evolved into the more formalised m ethods w e u s e today.
Applying the principles o f effective evaluation was a n e w developm ent for m e a t the time, y e t it has
b e c o m e a ve ry significant issu e with the current national em phasis on q u a lit/ (SDA: 3 5 - G ) .
A nother colleague noted that he had 'recently returned to the checklist o f standards a n d have
found them useful in identifying precisely w hat it is w e shall ofler'(SDA:35 - A).

O ne head of departm ent with whom I had worked to develop and im plem ent an evaluation of
a s s e s s m e n t and accreditation of prior achievem ent (APL) provision, com m ented that we had
'developed a usable system for evaluating student experiences o f APL' which had been used to
m ake delivery more 'user fnendly'and 'aligned more closely to their (the clients') n eeds'. He also
noted that the 'entitlements w e have developed h a ve b een incorporated into th e college's Quality
Assurance policies'(SDA :35 - J). The evaluation strategy we had developed involved 'Evaluation
reviews..operatÇing).. mainly a t team or course level' with action being taken by those m ost
involved. Evaluation evidence could also be used to influence senior m an ag e rs when necessary
with any forms used being p assed to a 'central analyst if the college m an a g em en t wants to
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maintain a monitoring role' (SDA:35 - J). An HMI inspector who had visited the college at that time
h ad b ee n 'im pressed b y the thoroughness o f the (X College) m odel - from recruitment to
evaluation' (SDA:35 -J).

T he evaluation strategy we developed w as shared with colleagues at a cross county m eeting (vol
2: 8.4.6.). In addition, this colleague incorporated the strategy into his work with a wide variety of
institutions. By 1993, he w as also em ployed in an 'external consultancy capacity' encouraging
th o se with whom he w as working to incorporate evaluation into their own asse ssm e n t provision.
While he w as finding this to be a s difficult a s I had done three y ears previously {'What bothers m e
is that although th ey n o d their h ea d s in agreement, I'm not sure how far th ey actually go on to
im plem ent an evaluation process. I was doing exactly the sa m e until w e w orked out our own
strategy), he considered that 'the original evaluation h a s h elp ed m e to advise others on setting up
their ow n evaluation system ' (SDA:35 - J).

How ever, while this correspondent considered that our work together had supported the
developm ent of evaluation stategies which w ere dissem inated to other organisations he w as
concerned that in the intervening time since the initiative, evaluation had got 'a b a d nam e am ongst
the staff...not because o f anything w e have done - quite the reverse. A centralised review system
h a s b ee n d ev ise d w hereby (inferior) forms are used, collected a n d then allowed to lie around in
piles unexsm ined for months on en d . Another colleagues also com m ented that while the initiative
had 'raised aw areness o f the importance' of evaluation s h e felt that her college still found it '
difficult to evaluate assessm ent processes' (SDA:35 - B). A h ead of student services (SDA:35 -A,)
pointed out that his college's policy on C areers Education and G uidance, m entioned above, which
included elem ents of the asse ssm e n t service model, also incorporated review and evaluation of
this provision. However, while commenting that he w as 'confident that the work (on quality
assurance) which we will shortiy undertake will b e informed b y the thinking which took place during
the a ssessm en t initiative', noted that his college had 'not y e t evaluated its a s se ss m e n t processes'.
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At the beginning of 6.4.1 indicated with reference to evidence in the selective data archive that, at
the end of the first cycle of my research, I considered that I had helped to clarify understanding of
a sse ssm e n t services by providing an a sse ssm e n t services model and had assisted the
d ev elo p m en t of strategies to evaluate asse ssm e n t provision. The retrospective com m ents of
colleagues with whom I had worked during the first research cycle also indicate that I had been
effective to so m e extent in relation to these aims.

In my discussion above, I have focused on my effectiveness in relation to the further education
colleg es with which I w as primarily working in the first research cycle . However, below I will
indicate (with reference to the views of colleagues and to docum ents which indicate the outcom es
of my work with them - listed in the SDA) the w ay s in w hich m y en q u iry a lso had a lo n g er term
im p act on Avon G u id an ce S erv ice (the organisation I w as appointed to in 1991) and on other
organisations. While my em phasis in the second cycle w as on one elem ent within the a sse ssm e n t
framework - action planning and action plans - 1continued to use the a sse ssm e n t model to support
colleagues' thinking during the second stage of the enquiry a s is evidenced below.

In th e second cycle of the enquiry I continued to try to clarify thinking on assessm en t. I therefore
raised the issue of asse ssm e n t with Guidance Service m anagers, including the Principal C areers
Officer. In 1992, the following statem ent w as m ade by the latter in a m anagem ent team
meeting/There is an increasing tendency to separate a s s e s s m e n t a n d guidance. W e n e e d a clear
definition a n d understanding o f a sse ssm e n t to sh o w that it is not a separate com ponent but an
integral part o f the guidance process. W e shouid identify what is being done, w hat w e should b e
doing a n d how w e can m ove forward'. As a result, my line m anager and I convened a small
working group to explore the issue of a sse ssm e n t within guidance. The discussion paper we
produced on asse ssm e n t in guidance incorporated my a sse ssm e n t model (SDA: 39). I then led
a Guidance Service m anagem ent team meeting to discuss and clarify th ese issues and the paper
and the recommendations within it were agreed. At the instigation of the Principal C areers Officer
this p ap e r w as then circulated to all Principal C areers Officers in the South W est. O ne senior
m a n a g e r wrote to say that 7 believe it m a kes a very valuable contribution to professional
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developm ent It states clearly and logically what the concepts are, how they relate to one another
a n d this creates a simply stated and informed context to our work' (SDA: 39).

In 1992, my job sh are and I w ere given line m anagem ent responsibility for the staff appointed to
d ev elo p a sse ssm e n t provision within the Service. One of th ese colleagues worked with the
Assistant Principal C areers Officer and myself to produce the paper on A ssessm ent in Guidance
which w as accepted by the G uidance Service M anagem ent team . O ne of the recom m endations
we m ade w as that a leaflet should be produced for use within and outside the Service explaining
the concept of a sse ssm e n t in guidance in simple, easily understood term s. I therefore convened
a task group, comprising my job share and the a sse ssm e n t adviser mentioned above, to produce
this. The leaflet, based on the above paper and on my client centred model, w as agreed with the
senior m anagem ent team and was then distributed widely within and outside the G uidance Service
to clarify perceptions of assessm ent and its relationship to guidance and action planning (SDA:38).

I continued to seize opportunities a s they aro se to work with other organisations and colleagues,
particularly staff within the Training and Enterprise Council, with which the G uidance Service w as
liaising increasingly closely, to help clarify thinking on assessm en t. I therefore accepted an
invitation to join the TEC's A ccess to A ssessm ent Steering group which w as taking fonward som e
of th e developm ents started in the A ssessm ent Initiative I had co-ordinated. In addition, I w as
invited to join a TEC working group exploring asse ssm e n t and action planning within youth training
programmes. The latter group, m ade up of training providers and TEC representatives, had been
created by the TEC in February 1992, a s part of its Total Quality M anagem ent Policy. A colleague
who had worked with m e in the first cycle of my research also attended on behalf of the Guidance
Service. S he su g g ested that I should be asked to join the group, b ec au se although they had
already m et on a num ber of occasions they felt that were still unclear a s to w hat w as m eant by
a s s e s s m e n t within such contexts. At that point the group had interpreted a sse ssm e n t a s being
separate from and independent of guidance and were focusing purely on youth training sch em es.
T he definition of asse ssm e n t they were using w as the following, which had been taken from
Employment Department docum ents. 'Initial a s se s sm e n t is a s se s sm e n t co nducted after entry to
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a training provider a n d shouid b e distinguished from selection a n d recruitment which mainly
involves the G uidance Service/Job centre as a pre-entry activity' (Avon TEC, 1993).

I joined the group In Septem ber 1992. Using the model which I had developed in the first cycle of
the enquiry, I m ad e a presentation on asse ssm e n t and action planning, their relationship to
g u id an ce and the usefulness of such pro cesses for a range of clients. I continued to work with
these colleagues until the final report w as produced in July 1993. The final report indicates that
I w as able to help clarify the thinking of colleagues in this Avon TEC group, a s well a s those in Avon
Guidance Service, in relation to assessm ent. It notes that 'Jacqui H ughes o f the Guidance Service
gave a presentation on A ssessm e n t which provided valuable insights into the p ro c e sse s involved,
their relevance to different customer needs and standards and performance indicators' (Avon TEC,
1993). In O ctober 1992, after my presentation, the group agreed that 'the close relationship
b e tw e e n pre-entry guidance activity and p o st entry a ss e ss m e n t activity w as such a s to m ake
treating them a s separate entities alm ost impossible'. It w as agreed instead that the focus would
be on 'all o f the guidance a n d a s se ss m e n t activities' and that the group should define 'the
p r o c e s s e s involved a n d the Quality A ssurance param eters which should b e applied to them '
(Avon TEC, 1993). It w as also felt that the scope should be broadened to recognise the
requirem ents of Adult, a s well a s Youth Trainees. In addition, the a sse ssm e n t model I had
produced w as incorporated within the report.

As result of my involvement in the above working groups, in late 1993, the TEC requested that I
should undertake an investigation and m ake recom m endations on the guidance and a sse ssm e n t
offered by adult and youth training providers in the Avon area. With a m em ber of staff responsible
for assessm ent I surveyed the existing provision. The findings of the survey indicated the ab se n ce
of coherent and co-ordinated a sse ssm e n t and action planning developm ents within such training
program m es. They also indicated a lack of aw areness of the interrelationship of guidance and
a sse ssm e n t pro cesses.

T he recom m endations stressed the need to consider asse ssm e n t

p ro c e s s e s both a s part of and linked with, guidance provision and offered th e model I had
developed a s a basis for clarifying thinking (Miller and Hughes, 1994).
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I w as also asked to assist a Further Education Unit Development Officer who w as producing a
report on supporting the developm ent and implementation of equal opportunities within the
curriculum and w as concerned about the issue of assessm en t. W e discussed my client centred
a sse ssm e n t model and the developm ent officer later wrote to m e to say 7 h a ve followed your
a d vice in the section on guidance quite closely' in clarifying the possible client groups and the
a sse ssm e n t and guidance provision they might require (SDA: 40).

In addition, a s h as been noted earlier, I had also helped inform guidance policy in relation to
assessm en t service provision. Entitlements to a range of a sse ssm e n t services and action planning
w ere incorporated intoThe Future of G uidance in Avon' policy docum ent which I had helped to
produce and which w as agreed by Avon Education Com mittee in 1991 (Avon LEA, 1991).

In 1994 Avon's Principal C areers Officer with whom I worked in both cycles of the research, stated
th a t my work on asse ssm e n t and, in particular, the a sse ssm e n t m odel I had produced had
influenced thinking, policy and practice at the time and in the longer term . It helped flesh out the
a ssessm en t side (of guidance) and I think that w as followed through in term s o f talking with other
peo p le, other organisations in term s o f policy a n d practice, trying to clarify w hat guidance was,
w hat a s s e s s m e n t was a n d what the relationships betw een the two were'. He considered that 'It
was Influential I think In the Future o f Avon Guidance docum ent we producecf and that 'You weren't
supporting.....I think yo u were leading other people to understand that (assessm ent) better and
to flesh It out a n d to try to better define guidance In term s o f what a ss e s sm e n t w as' (SDA: 34-6).

The evidence would appear to indicate that I was effective in the s h o rt a n d long term in w orking
with colleagues in the first and second research cycle to clarify u n d e rsta n d in g o f a s s e s s m e n t
serv ices. However, while I had assisted colleagues in one college and in the C areers Service to
develop im plem ent and dissem inate evaluation s tra te g ie s and som e college staff com m ented
in retrospect that I had affected their thinking on the importance of developing evaluation p ro cesses
for assessm ent provision, I consider that I w as not a s effective a s I had originally hoped in relation
to my aim of developing and implementing evaluation strategies for such provision.
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However, I consider, a s I did in my reflections at the end of the first cycle (vol 2: 8.7.1.), that I w as
p e rh a p s unrealistic in hoping to develop evaluation strategies for asse ssm e n t services with
colleag u es when they had not fully considered w hat th ese services might be!

Before such

strategies could be established, those involved needed to clarify their views on assessm en t. Time
w as then need ed for them to consider the ways in which they might evaluate their organisation's
assessm en t practice and to effect changes in it. However this pre-evaluation clarification stage w as
nevertheless important, I considered, in providing a basis for qualitative guidance and a sse ssm e n t
provision in the longer term. I consider that I had supported this pre-evaluation stag e by providing
a client centred model which helped colleagues to explore and clarify their ideas on a sse ssm e n t including the possible range of services, their purposes and usefulness, the elem ents and sta g e s
involved and the need for action planning and flexible delivery system s.

6.5. FOCUS OF MY ENQUIRY IN ITS SECOND CYCLE 1991-1994

In 1991, a s I have indicated (1.5., 6.2 and vol 2: 9.1), I w as appointed to a new post on a jobshare
basis to develop and m anage Avon Careers Service's work with adults. After reflection on the first
cycle of the research, I considered that I had tried to work on too broad an issue with too m any
colleagues (vol 2: 8.7.1.). My analysis of the a re a s in which I might pursue my inquiry in my new
role led m e to focus on one aspect of my earlier research and one elem ent within the model I had
produced in the first phase - the developm ent of action planning and action plans (vol 2 :9 2-9.3 ).
During the second cycle I intended to continue to u se the a sse ssm e n t m odel to clarify thinking,
policy and practice and to consider the developm ent and implementation of the action planning
process a s well a s the plans, with the aim of supporting qualitative practice.

However, a reconnaissance period indicated (as I had similarly identified in relation to views of
assessm ent in the first cycle), a lack of clarity concerning action planning and action plans (vol 2;
9.4.) While they w ere being introduced into a wide range of contexts, their origins had not been
explored (chapter 4) and there had been little evaluation of them . In addition, discussions with
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th o se working with m e in Avon C areers Service, consideration of our practice and structured
interviews with those involved in developing, implementing and managing action planning initiatives
(vol 2 :10), indicated dilem m as and tensions in relation to, for example, the relative importance of
th e p ro c ess and plans, their purposes and ownership (discussed in chapter 5).

I th erefo re focused, in the second cycle of the enquiry, on clarifying my own and others'
understanding of action planning and action plans and on considering ways in which the process
could be integrated and em phasised within a group guidance program m e for adults (which I w as
developing and running in collaboration with co lleag u es). Between 1991 and 1 9 9 4 ,1employed
action planning principles to assist m e to gain understanding of the process and plans and to
contem plate and improve my effectiveness a s a practitioner in th ese group guidance sessions and
in my role a s guidance co-ordinator.

I carried out a rigorous and system atic cycle of reflection, planning and action in relation to the
developm ent and integration of the process and plans within the w orkshops (vol 2: 9.8 - 9.11.1),
considering my own and others' practice. I also explored my own and colleagues' views a s to the
w ays in which action planning and action plans w ere perceived to help and investigated w hether
clients attending the workshops perceived the process and plans similarly. In addition, I considered
th e im plem entation of the process within a further education colleges's BTEC program m e,
exploring staff and students' views of the process and plans and the ways in which they were
p erceiv ed to help (vol 2: 9.13-9.13.1). At the sa m e time, a s is discussed in chapters 4 and 7 , 1
researched the theoretical origins of the process and considered their possible effects on practice.

At th e end of the first research cycle I recognised that my understanding and effectiveness had
been enhanced when I had becom e involved in related developm ents which were not part of my
original plan (vol 2: 8.7.1.). In the second cycle of my enquiry I therefore seized opportunities to
incorporate unforeseen action planning developm ents, within Avon G uidance Service and other
organisations, into my action plan (vol 2: 9.7.) a s the opportunity arose.
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6.6. RETROSPECTIVE REFLECTIONS ON MY EFFECTIVENESS IN THE SECOND CYCLE

In 6 .6 .1 explore in retrospect w hether and to what extent I consider that I have been effective in
informing thinking, policy and practice in relation to the process and plans, within Avon Guidance
Service and other organisations during, and as a result of, the second cycle of my enquiry. As I will
detail below, I conclude that I have worked with colleagues, particularly those involved in adult
guidance, to;

•

clarify thinking in relation to a c tio n planning and to focus on the im portance of the
p ro c e s s a s well a s th e d o cu m en ta tio n

•

assist the creation of s tra te g y an d policy docum ents relating to the p ro cess and plans
explore ac tio n planning p ra c tic e in a d u lt g ro u p g u id a n c e w orkshops

•

help develop and im plem ent e v a lu a tio n s tra te g ie s for action planning developm ents

My conclusions are based on and evidenced by the description and explanation of my practice
(detailed In vol 2: 9) and item s in the selective d ata archive. T h ese include docum ents indicating
my influence on policy, strategy and practice and the retrospective statem ents of colleagues a s to
th e veracity of my accounts and my claim s to have been effective. C olleagues Include the five
tutors who worked with m e in the group guidance workshops and have each read chapter 9 (SDA:
34 - 1 to 5), the Principal C areers Officer^ now Chief Executive of the W estern Education and
Training Partnership (SDA: 34 - 6). and further education college staff w hose action planning
developm ents I explored in the second cycle (SDA: 36 -1 to 4).

I will begin by considering the extent to which I affected the thinking of colleagues working with m e
to develop group guidance workshops for adults, in the wider Avon G uidance Service and in other
organisations. A reconnaissance stag e early in the second cycle of the research (vol 2: 9.4.-9.5.)
highlighted dilem m as and concerns particularly in relation to the increasing em phasis on the
outcom es of action planning - the docum entation - rather than the process. As I have indicated in
6.5. above and detailed in volume 2 (9.8.-9.11.1), my major focus w as on exploring, with five
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colleagues from Avon Careers Guidance Service, the ways in which action planning p ro cesses a s
well as action plans could be further highlighted within the adult group guidance sessions we were
developing between 1991 and 1993. Initial reflection on the workshops had led m e to conclude that
action planning (the process of reviewing, planning and taking action) w as an implicit elem ent
within them (vol 2: 9.9 ). However, if clients w ere to be supported in using the process on an
ongoing basis, I felt that this needed perhaps to be m ade m ore explicit. I therefore worked with the
above colleagues to clarify what was m eant by the process and plans and to highlight the process
a s an integral elem ent within the program me.

I began by interviewing two of the above guidance staff, who considered that they used action
planning in their individual work with clients, to ascertain their views on the process and plans (SDA:
26-11&12). I continued to raise the issue with my other co-tutors regularly at formal and informal
meetings throughout the second research cycle. In addition, I discussed the questionnaire (Fig 19,
page 366) - developed from analysis of interviews conducted with staff involved in action planning
in o th er contexts and used to ascertain workshop participants' views on the process - with my
co lleag u es, am ending this several times a s a result of their com m ents (vol 2: 9.4.1., 9.10. and
9.10.1.). I also ensured that these tutors were informed of the feedback from clients (vol 2:9.11 .9.11.1.). My intention w as to raise action planning issues for discussion w herever possible.

In 1 9 9 4 ,1asked these five colleagues to read and com m ent on chapter 9 of this thesis in order to
ascertain their views, in retrospect, a s to the veracity of what I had written and their thoughts a s to
w hether and how I had affected their thinking in relation to action planning and action plans and
the developm ent of the process within the workshops. All five stated that the chapter had given
a true account of my work with them (SDA: 34 -1 to 5).

Four commented that working with m e had affected them in relation to som e asp e cts of their work,
with three specifically commenting that involvement in th ese developm ents had influenced their
thinking in relation to action planning. One noted that she was 'pleased to have h a d this opportunity
to focus on the process o f action planning' (SDA: 34-5). She considered that at first action planning
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had b e e n '"bolted on" a t the e n d o f the sessio n ' but that 'As time w ent on...we review ed our
approach a n d began to treat action planning a s one o f the integral parts o f the whole p rocess o f
co n sid erin g a change o f direction' (SDA;34 - 5). Another colleague, who is now the Quality
A ssurance m anager within the W estern Education and Training Partnership, read chapters 8 and
9 of volum e 2. S he wrote that sh e considered that 'Jacqui's enthusiasm a n d com m itm ent to the
concept o f Action Planning h a s influenced m y own thinking a n d has certainly b ee n o f importance
in th e developm ent o f Action Planning in A von Guidance Service'. In addition, sh e noted that
reading the two chapters had in itself been useful giving her 'a wider overview o f what w as a n d is
happening in Avon in the areas o f a ss e ssm e n t a n d action planning'iSD A.24 -1).

A third colleague who had left the Guidance Service wrote a t length concerning his ongoing
reflections on the action planning process and the use of action plans. He noted that he had been
involved in action planning in three different contexts. In th e first, Employment Training, he felt that
'action planning provided a rigid fram ew ork'w here the 'essential outcom e w as a com pleted A P
(action plan)'. In individual guidance work with adults in Avon C are ers Guidance Service there w as
'one hour in which to learn enough about a client to b e able to help him/her effect a significant
ch a n g e in his/her life ...And docum ent it in an Action Plan'. In 1994, he w as tutoring on Jobplan
workshops, week long courses where there w as contact with a client throughout. While the action
plan u sed in this context w as he felt 'directive' and unhelpful there w as, however, time for
'reflection, consideration, reconsideration'. This colleague had been concerned about the
implementation of action planning strategies and action plans within the group w orkshops in 1992.
7 w as undoubtedly reluctant to em brace action planning' (SDA: 34 -2). Writing in retrospect, he
com m ented that 7 have shifted m y viewpoint quite substantially since our early discussions around
91/92 time'. He felt that the experience, since leaving the Guidance Service, of carrying out action
planning a t a m ore 'leisured p rocess' over a concentrated period of time had m ade him 'much
m ore enthusiastic about the principles o f Action Planning'. He em phasised that it w as essential
that there w as sufficient time to carry out the process effectively: 7 really do believe that effective
use o f action planning n ee d s a generous allowance o f time' and that an action plan should never
be 'tightly constraining and inflexible'.
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In considering my reflections on my changing perceptions in relation to the introduction of such
p ro c e s s e s within group workshops (vol 2: 9.8-9.11.1), he felt that he had moved closer to my
viewpoint.

7 feel I h a ve b ee n moving closer to your standpoint in this last year'. While the

experience of attempting to implement action planning in an explicit way in the group workshops
did not therefore perhaps change this colleague's perceptions at the time, nevertheless I consider
that it did offer an opportunity for him to consider issues relating to both the process and the use
of action p lan s which he continued to reconsider in other contexts. My request that he should
com m ent on my reflections prompted him additionally 'to reflect on m y thinking a n d practice at the
time a n d on su b seq u e n t changes to m y own standpoint in the light o f experience' (SDA: 34 -2).

I had concluded at the end of the first cycle of the research that one factor which had perhaps
assisted my effectiveness had been my preparedness to incorporate unforeseen developm ents
within my enquiry, when th ese offered the opportunity to utilise what I had learned and to develop
my own and others' understanding further (vol 2:8.7.2.). In the second cycle, a s well a s focusing
on action planning within the adult group guidance workshops, I therefore seized and created
opportunities (vol 2:9.4.2. and 9.12), to work with additional colleagues in Avon G uidance Service
and other organisations to clarify thinking on action planning and its relationship to asse ssm e n t and
guidance (se e 6.8.), while a t the sam e time continuing the system atic research cycle.

I therefore circulated the feedback from clients who had attended the group workshops to a variety
of au d ien c es. I raised the issue of action planning in adult lead group m eetings (m eetings of
guidance staff from each office with a responsibility for adult work) w here it w as a regular agenda
item. I ensured w herever possible, for example, in the Guidance Service's own annual plan, that
the em phasis w as on action planning a s well a s action plans (SDA:45). In addition, I established
an action planning task group of staff working with adults, which m et to consider action planning,
action plan formats, the evaluation of the process and staff developm ent. I also called a meeting
of th o se involved in action planning with three different client groups (young people in schools,
youth train ees and adults) to discuss issues raised and action required in relation to action
planning. As a result, I was asked to respond on behalf of the G uidance Service to the consultative
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d o c u m e n t produced by the National Council for Vocational Qualifications and SCOTVEC, on
'Action planning and the National Record of Achievement' (1992), attending regional workshops
to d iscu ss this issue. Furtherm ore, I ensured that

action planning w as incorporated in the

A ssessm en t in G uidance paper I produced with Guidance Service colleagues and in a widely
dissem inated leaflet (see 6.4. above).

I also continued to seize opportunities a s they arose to becom e involved in action planning
dev elo p m en ts in other organisations, with the intention of assisting in clarifying views on the
p ro c e s s and plans. During 1992 and 1993, I w as a m em ber of Avon Training and Enterprise
Council's Training Credits action planning working group (SDA:41). I continued to be a m em ber
of a c ro s s agency action planning group and helped organise three staff developm ent events,
during which I co-ran w orkshops and m ade presentations on action planning for colleagues from
a wide ra n g e of organisations. In addition, the papers I produced on action planning were
considered useful by a TEC colleague researching action planning in another geographical a re a s
who wrote that T h e papers h a ve b ee n useful at work -i’ve copied them to colleagues working on
the NRA a n d the group looking at Action Planning and the Individual Action Plan’ (SDA: 43).

The evidence indicates that I had influenced the thinking of those working in other organisations,
and th o s e working with m e in the group guidance workshops, helping them to clarify their
perceptions of the process and plans and to focus on and em phasise the im portance of the former
a s well as the latter. In addition, there is evidence that I had informed policy a n d s tra te g y in this
a re a to so m e extent.

I had em phasised the importance of including action planning a s an

entitlement (vol 2 :8 .5 2 .) within the T h e Future of Guidance in Avon' (Avon LEA, 1991). However,
this did not elucidate the process or plans in any way. As part of my role a s adult guidance co
ordinator, I had subsequently worked with colleagues to produce a strategy for the Guidance
Service's work with adults. As a result of my reflections on the process I ensured that this strategy,
which w as ag reed by the Guidance Service m anagem ent team in 1992, included a section on
action planning and action plans. It indicated the relationship of the plans to the process, stating
th at th e form er w ere ’con^dential’ and were to ’b e u se d flexibly to record, for the client and the
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guidance worker, elem ents o f the action planning process and action step s n e e d e d ’. In addition,
I continued to work with the G uidance Service's Quality A ssurance officer to develop entitlem ents
an d stan d ard s for work with adults, including entitlem ent to an action planning process. T h ese
w ere incorporated into the Service's Quality Manual in 1994 (SDA:45).

Furtherm ore, an outcom e of the meeting (m entioned above) with representatives of those in the
Guidance Service involved in action planning with three different client groups w as that I convened
a ta sk group to produce action planning guidelines (SDA:37) which w ere appropriate for all the
Service's client groups. T h ese em phasised that action planning is intrinsic to and supports the
guidance p rocess and that individuals might use the action planning process to support effective
decision making with or without a guidance worker, on their own or collaboratively with a friend or
co llea g u e. In addition, the guidelines stated that th e Guidance Service should assist clients to
acquire the skills to carry out th ese p ro cesses them selves and that 'the p ro cess is not about the
production o f an action plan. The plan grows out o f the process'. T hese guidelines, which w ere
intended to clarify what action planning involved for all client groups, w ere circulated widely to staff
throughout the service and w ere incorporated in the Service's Quality Manual (SDA:45). Early in
199 4 ,1asked colleagues in all offices to com m ent on th ese guidelines. Their feedback indicated
th at issues raised by action planning and action plans were increasingly recognised a s being of
im portance to the service.

The evidence therefore indicates that I had helped inform thinking, strategy and policy in the longer
term to som e extent. However, had the practice of those with whom I had worked been influenced
by my enquiry? W hat difference had it m ade, for exam ple, to the group workshop provision? O ne
elem ent of the second research cycle had been to ascertain the views of adult clients a s to w hether
and how th e group workshops had assisted them (vol 2: 9.10 - 9.11.1. and 11,). Clients'
questionnaire responses (Fig 19 and SDA: 28,29) indicated that they considered that the following
factors had helped them: the action planning process implicit in the workshops, the qualities and
skills of guidance staff and their ongoing relationships with clients, group support and individual
guidance. This feedback w as used to evaluate the program m e at m eetings w here all tutors w ere
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present, in particular, tutors considered clients' suggested im provem ents and explored the ways
in which the workshops could offer ongoing opportunities for self assessm en t, planning and action.

As a result of clients' com m ents the following alterations w ere m ade. O ne guidance worker w as
to be the 'c o n sta n t elem ent for the workshops. T he intention w as that this tutor could then be
aw are of and support the ongoing process for th o se who chose to attend regularly, could avoid
unnecessary duplication and could make more links betw een the sessions. The last session in the
series 'W hat's Stopping m e?' w as am ended to include m ore strategies to support pianning and
taking action. A longer period w as aliowed for discussion at the end of each session and ciients
w ere offered the opportunity for a short booked interview.

In som e ca ses it w as decided that no change should be m ade. For exam ple, it w as considered that
although requiring consistent m em bership would p erh ap s have strengthened the action planning
pro cess and the mutual support given by the group to its m em bers, it would have destroyed one
of th e original aim s of the workshops which w as to offer flexibility of attendance. Unfortunately
b e c a u se of budget cuts, th e guidance site w here this provision w as being offered w as closed in
March 1993. However, similar workshops, incorporating som e of the above additional elem ents
to su p p o rt qualitative a sse ssm e n t and action planning p ro cesses a s part of a group guidance
program m e have since been deveioped, with the support of m yself and th e colleagues involved
in th e original group provision, at two other sites.

In retrospect, two of the colleagues who worked with m e in the workshops com m ented that they
considered that their practice in reiation to action pianning had changed. O ne (SDA: 34 -2) w as
now more positive about implementing the process. Another noted that while sh e w as 'convinced
that the Action Pian can b e an extrem eiy usefui tooi...of overriding importance, however, is I think
an aw areness o f the p ro cess rather than the production o f a written d o cu m en t If such a thing is
to b e produced i tjeiieve n eed s to b e at a point ch o se n b y the individual concerned. In a context
su c h a s the (nam e of site) sessio n s I feel that the m o st useful thing w e can do for ciients is to
explain the p ro ce ss a n d to dem onstrate how an action plan m ight b e u sec f (SDA: 34 -5).
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T h e evidence indicates that I had had som e influence on practice within th e se group guidance
sessions for adults. However, to what extent had I helped inform the practice of others not directly
involved in the group workshops? As noted earlier in 6.6., I raised action planning and asse ssm e n t
issu es for discussion in a variety contexts. W here possible I also tried to en su re that after such
opportunities for reflection, action was taken. For exam ple, from the beginning of the second cycle
of the enquiry, I tried to ensure that the use of action planning and action plans w as m ade m ore
explicit within G uidance Service practice with adults. W hen an adult feedback form w as being
developed in 1991, to offer clients the opportunity to com m ent on the service they had received,
I su g g ested th at questions about the action planning process and the use of action plans should
be incorporated into this (SDA:14).

As noted above, I also convened an action planning task group of staff working with adults to
consider action planning (vol 2:9.4.2.) and the u se s of action plans. This group concluded that to
avoid an overemphasis on documentation the latter should be a s uncom plicated a s possible. The
plan they produced w as therefore a simple one. It w as refined several tim es over a two year period
to becom e simpler still (SDA;15). In 1993 its use becam e part of the official practice of the Service.
The colleagues in this task group recognised that a single one hour guidance interview could only
begin to provide the opportunity to introduce the action planning process and to reflect on an
individual's whole life experience! Ideally guidance provision might offer the opportunity for clients
to return on an ongoing basis. However, time and financial constraints m ake this difficult. This w as
one of the original reasons for establishing the group work provision. Recognising time constraints
and the need to assist clients to begin the reflective process, before guidance, the sa m e task group
therefore developed a pre-interview letter and questionnaire to encourage clients to consider their
previous experience and w hat they hoped to gain from the guidance interview. This also b ecam e
part of the official practice of the service in 1993.

The interviews I carried out in this second cycle of the enquiry with those involved in action planning
initiatives within a range of other contexts (vol 2 :1 0 .1 3 and 5.5.) and my work with colleagues in
th e guidance service also led m e to conclude that there w as a need for staff developm ent
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program m es to support action planning initiatives. These needed to: ad d ress issu es and questions,
explore practical concerns and to enable staff to acquire the range of skills which underpinned the
action planning process (5.5). While I considered that guidance staff had acquired th e latter skills
through their previous training and experience, I felt that they still needed the opportunity to explore
th e first two a re a s above. As I have indicated, I therefore seized opportunities to work informally
with a variety of colleagues in the guidance service to consider action planning and action plans.
T h e g roups I convened explored practical concerns and considered questions concerning, for
exam ple, the relative im portance of the process and plans, their purposes and u ses.

I h ad also been able to influence guidance service practice, to som e extent, in relation to its
evaluation of action planning within schools (vol 2: 9.12).

The G uidance Service Annual

M an a g em en t Plan for 1992-1993 specified that the service would 'conduct a su rve y o f pupil
s tu d e n t a n d parental attitudes to action plans'. I volunteered to lead the developm ent of the
evaluation strategy. I convened two meetings one in D ecem ber 1992 and another in Jan u ary 1993.
My colleagues and I began by clarifying w hat the survey should explore. It w as a g reed we should
co n sid er th e plans a n d the process and that th e se w ere intended to:' "move on" the young
person's thinking a s well a s their actions, em pow er and motivate yo u n g people to ta ke action for
th em se lv es a n d to provide a valued written record/stim ulus with targets a n d time scales'. It w as
decided that the purpose of the evaluation w as to explore the extent to which the p ro c ess and plans
were achieving these outcom es. The group considered and agreed the scope, content, m ethods
an d tim e s c a le s for the evaluation. In Ju n e 1993, the evaluation strategy w as ag reed with the
tertiary lead group which had a responsibility for school and college developm ents within the
Service. It w as subsequently agreed with the senior m anagem ent team . I then worked with the
co llea g u e responsible for quality assurance to finalise the m ethods and m aterials to b e used
(detailed in the Service's Quality Manual SDA:45). In S eptem ber 1993 the Acting Principal C areers
Oflicer informed schools that a C areers Action Planning Evaluation would take place and sought
their support. Over the next year careers staff in each office worked with their allocated schools to
carry out an evaluation strategy which considered the process a s well a s th e plans (SDA:46).
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I h av e indicated ab o v e how my enquiry inform ed thinking, policy a n d p ra c tic e in re latio n to
a c tio n p lan n in g a n d ac tio n p lan s w ithin Avon G u idance S erv ice to so m e e x te n t I also
worked with fu rth e r e d u c a tio n s ta ff to a s c e rta in tu to rs ' a n d s tu d e n ts ' v iew s o f th e p ro c e s s
a n d p la n s . In 1 9 9 2 ,1 interviewed two of the three staff running BTEC program m es in a local
college to explore their views (SDA:26 -1 6 ,1 7 ). With the permission of th ese staff I sought their
students' perceptions, through the use of a questionnaireand interviews with two students (Fig 20,
and SDA: 25, 30, 31, 32). I ensured that the above staff were involved in the developm ent of the
questionnaire and received reports on the collated findings. I contacted th e se colleagues after they
had received the latter reports and jointly interviewed them again in 1993 (SDA: 36 -1 ). My intention
w as to ascertain whether their perceptions of action planning and action plans had changed in any
way a s a result of the research and whether the findings were influencing their practice.

As is indicated in 5.8. (and vol 2 :1 1 ), feedback from first year (action planning) and second year
(non-action planning) students indicated that a significantly higher proportion of the form er students
had responded m ore positively to the majority of questions than had the second years. O ne tutor
com m ented in retrospect that sh e had felt a little 'nervous' prior to the investigation b e c a u se sh e
had felt that p erhaps sh e had not had the opportunity to carry out the action planning p ro cess a s
m uch a s sh e would have liked or to elicit student feedback herself. However, sh e w as 'p le a se d
with the findings though she found som e, for example the high proportion of students who indicated
th a t they felt m ore confident, a little 'surprising'. The other tutor com m ented that sh e had felt
'instinctively that students 'value the fact that they g e t to talk to us on our ow n but the fact that th ey
also saw more than that in it (for example, the opportunity to set achievable targets and gain a clear
idea of their next steps) w as excellent.

S tu d en ts had responded less positively in relation to clarifying their future aim s. Both tutors
com m ented that they did not view their involvement in the process a s assisting the "guidance at
transition' aim of action planning. This they saw a s the responsibility of, for exam ple, the college
c a re e rs adviser. They saw their role, a s they had done earlier, a s assisting both with student
m anagem ent and with longer term m anagem ent of learning aims, helping students to 'focus on
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th e n ea r future' to clarify strengths and identify w eak n esses and also to assist them by
'em pow er/ng'them and making them 'independent.

The students' responses concerning th e production of action plans caused the tutors to consider
the ownership of these documents. The letters' com m ents indicated perhaps a g reater aw aren e ss
of the dilemmas and tensions in their approaches. The majority of students stated that they did not
produce plans. The tutors noted that an action plan w as created at the end of each tutorial but that
the student might not have produced it. They felt that students were perhaps 'confused b etw een
their action plan a n d our co p y o f w hat goals w e h a d s e t them'. O ne tutor com m ented that 'Often
the tutor sa ys 'Well HI p u t this down shall I? With hindsight th a ts probably the wrong thing. T hey
d o n t own it. Its n o t their action plan. W h y the h e c k should th ey follow m y action pian?' However,
on the other hand, both tutors felt that they w ere aw are of the 'whole m ap' and w ere therefore 'in
the t)est position'to identify the next steps a s long a s the students Teel th ey are part o f it. O ne tutor
wondered \vhetheritw as perhaps expecting too much o f them (students) for them to p u t their ow n
ste p s dow n' (SDA: 36-1).

Both tutors comm ented that they considered that the student feedback on the ways in which tutors
help, had indicated the 'key* elem ent n ee d ed for the process. Students, they felt, n eed ed to Teel
h a p p /\n their relationship with their tutor and to 'resp ec t them . The feedback had also indicated
the need for more individual time with students, a s well a s workshop time, a s the form er w ere vital
in building relationships and providing motivation. In addition they felt that the m ajor difference
between the programme offered to first and seco n d years w as th e em phasis on the 'review, plan,
do p ro c e ss’. While second year students had had 'individual c/rafs'which allowed them to 'talk
about w hatever th ey w a n tto 'to e se did not have an action planning focus. First year students, in
contrast, had b een encouraged to consider w hether they had achieved what they'd intended and
to clarify and s e t future targets. T h ese tutors felt this action planning process had supported
student action and motivation and one had since introduced the process in individual sessio n s with
adult students on a com petence based program me who m et for tuition only once a week. S h e felt
it w as also proving to be effective in motivating this client group.
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As a result of the research th ese tutors stated in 1993 that they intended to take the following
action. They aim ed to: ensure that the action planning process w as explained to students during
the induction at the beginning of the programme, explore ways in which students could be assisted
in 'ow ning the process', review the docum entation they used, consider time table ch an g es to
incorporate m ore individual tutoring, consider w ays in which feedback on the findings could be
presented to students, discuss staff developm ent implications and inform th e college's external
BTEC moderator of the findings. Both indicated that the research had been'very helpful'to them .
With so many dem ands they felt that they would not have sp en t time in analysing the developm ent
an d 'certainly n o t In this detail'. They considered it had been of value b ec au se it provided an
'In d e p e n d e n t evaluation which offered a basis for Informed discussion and evidence of the
perceived usefulness of the process. They felt that It could be used a s part of course review -'This
ca n b e th e fo cu s for discussion o f h o w the tutorial sy ste m Is going a n d w hat w e n e e d to do to
a d a p t It for n e x t year" and assist the college's research and evaluation p ro cesses. It could also
a s s is t their student services departm ent's consideration of action planning and help in the
identification of staff developm ent needs.

From the above it can be se e n that tutors Involved in action planning in this college considered at
th e tim e that the research had assisted their thinking. It w as agreed that the h ead of the BTEC
sectio n and the head of student services in the college, would also be se n t the findings. The
former subsequently commented that it would be 'useful a s part o f the review p ro c e ss' (SDA: 362) and that he intended to bring it to th e BTEC m oderator's attention. The latter wrote to indicate
th a t th e findings had been circulated to others in the college and had been 'u sed to prom pt a
review o f non BTEC courses and com pare results', com m enting that they confirmed that 'the
p r o c e s s Is acknow ledged a s a powerful force for engaging staff a n d students In appropriate
fonvard planning' (SDA: 36 -3).

I contacted the sa m e staff a year later, in 1994, to ascertain w hether the research had affected
their thinking in the longer term . The team leader replied on behalf of the team that th e process
of exploring student views and the reports resulting from th e questionnaires and interviews with
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clients had been helpful in the longer term. In retrospect, sh e felt that it had helped in the following
way: 'This year's action planning has b een more tightly fo cu sed a s we were able to u se your
results to understand how students benefited from this type o f planning a n d in particular how much
th e y valued the time sp en t individually'. As a result several ch an g es had been m ade to the
programme. For example, action planning had been 'given a priority in w orkshop time a n d a w eek
o f co re delivery cancelled to facilitate planning and ensuring outcom es h a d b e e n co vered. In
addition sh e considered that they had gained in confidence in using the p ro cess and 'valuing if.
Instead of viewing action planning a s 'an 'add on'carried out b y a few 'believers' ..ifs an integral
part o f the course a n d in the n ex t two years will b e increasingly important' (SDA: 36-4). T hese
colleagues therefore indicated in retrospect that their thinking had been affected by the research
and the opportunity it gave them to consider their practice.

In the second cycle of the enquiry, I had therefore focused on exploring the developm ent and
implementation of action planning pro cesses a s well a s action plans. To this end I had carried out
a rigorous and systematic cycle of reflection, planning and action to explore and im plem ent action
planning strategies within guidance group work program m es and had also seized opportunities to
becom e involved in a range of associated developm ents within Avon G uidance Service and other
organisations. At the sam e time I had researched the origins of the process and plans (chapter
4) and explored the perceptions of staff, clients and students involved in action planning initiatives
in a wide range of contexts (chapter 5). The evidence discussed above and detailed in volume 2
and the selective d ata archive, indicates that I had helped, to so m e extent, to: clarify perceptions
of the process and plans, em phasise the importance of the process a s well a s th e docum entation,
explore th e ways in which the process could be integrated and m ade explicit within the group
guidance w orkshops and to develop evaluation strategies for the process.
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6.7. CONSIDERATION OF THE CONTEXTUAL VARIABLES AFFECTING MY ABILITY TO
INFLUENCE THE PRACTICE OF OTHERS IN EACH RESEARCH CYCLE

As h as b een discussed above, my retrospective reflections in 1994, suggested that I had been
effective to so m e extent in informing thinking, policy and practice in each cycle of the enquiry.
However, I w as aw are that a range of interrelated initiatives had also been impacting on action
planning and a sse ssm e n t developm ents in guidance and further education contexts during the
research period. A ssessm ent, action planning and action plans had been em phasised nationally
within publications from a range of organisations (OBI 1989, 1993a, 1993b., Employment
Departm ent, 1991a-e, 1992a-c and 1993a., NCVQ and SCOTVEC, 1992 and 1993). They w ere
a lso m ajor elem ents within National Vocational Qualifications and G eneral National Vocational
Qualifications and in initiatives like Training Credits for young people and A ccess To A ssessm ent
and G atew ays to Learning for adults (3.8. and 3.9). In addition, a s w as m entioned in 6.4. and is
discussed in 3.4., the newly created Further Education Funding Council required colleges to offer
guidance, a sse ssm e n t and action planning provision.

Such national developm ents can be seen a s providing a supportive context for both my work and
my enquiry. Thus, a s a college assistant principal noted in 1994, what had been done ah e ad of its
time in a 'small w a / in the a sse ssm e n t initiative I co-ordinated until 1991, had been overtaken by
national developm ents and w as now 'being re-run in a major way' by the FEFC (SDA :35-D). By
1994, guidance and a sse ssm e n t provision were m andatory elem ents within college's funding
arrangem ent However, nationally many colleges had not clarified what w as m eant by asse ssm e n t
services, established such provision or considered evaluation strategies.

In their retrospective com m ents further education staff com m ented in 1994 on the difficulties they
had faced in relation to establishing and evaluating such provision. In som e colleges those working
with m e were already at the forefront of developm ents in their field and w ere e a g e r to stay 'ahead
o f the g am e' (SDA:35 - G). After clarifying what w as m eant by a sse ssm e n t provision I had been
a b le to work with them to assist the developm ent of evaluation strategies (6.4.). However, even
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where this w as the case staff queried whether the infrastructure o f F.E. is y e t in place to im plem ent
all the conclusions o f your report (SDA :35 - G). Other colleagues (SDA :35 - 1) felt ham pered in
developing such quality assurance processes because 'The issue o f resourcing evaluation is never
ev en discussecT (SDA;35 - H). In addition, one com m ented that progress w as ham pered b ec au se
of the slow rate of, and ongoing ch an g es in, vocational developm ents within industry lead bodies.
Their co m m en ts would ap p e ar to indicate that while som e 'contextual variables' such a s funding
body requirem ents supported change, other variables im peded it.

At the end of the first cycle of my enquiry I concluded that the structural hierarchy within which I had
b een working had altered substantially (6.3. and vol 2:6.7.2) and that this had also affected the
extent to which I could influence developm ents. In early 1 9 9 0 1 had begun my research perceiving
the LEA a s being at the top of this hierarchy. By late 1990 (vol 2; 8.5.), I viewed the LEA a s being
le s s influential than college senior m anagers. By the end of the first research cycle, further
education colleges were independent of LEAs. The influence of the latter w as therefore minimised
an d few of its externally funded staff rem ained in post. In addition, in 1996, Avon LEA c e a se d to
exist and w as replaced by four unitary authorities. A m ore accurate representation of the structural
hierarchy for colleges is now: Level 1 - The Further Education Funding Council, Level 2 - College
Senior M anagem ent T ea m s and Governing Bodies, Level 3 - Lecturers and Middle M anagers.

Similarly, in th e second research cycle, major local and national ch an g es have im pacted upon
c a re e rs services, continuing to affect guidance, a sse ssm e n t and action planning developm ents.
T h us, in the past, LEA's had m anagem ent responsibility for careers services. However, such
se rv ic e s a re no longer solely m anaged by LEAs. In 1993 thirteen a re a s w ere designated a s
P athfinder are a s. Avon w as one of these. Avon's Local Education Authority and Training and
E nterprise Council, which had already been working together, formed a new partnership
organisation with a m anagem ent board consisting of representatives of the education and
b u sin ess community and the Director of the C areers Service. The partnership's bid to the
Employment D epartm ent for the m anagem ent of the careers service in Avon w as successful. As
a result, the W estem Education and Training Partnership w as created in April 1994. Two branches
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of this com pany have responsibility for careers guidance - C areers Service W est, primarily
supporting young people, and C areer Consultants W est, which I co - m anage, supporting adults.

Against the background of these fast changing contextual variables, I have carried out my enquiry,
exploring the ways in which I could help clarify understanding and inform d e v e lo p m e n t relating
to assessm en t and action planning in Avon's further education colleges and its careers service (see
6.2.-6.6. above). At times external factors have im peded progress. For exam ple, in 1993 the LEA's
need to m ake budget reductions resulted (vol 2:9), in the closure of the guidance site w here action
planning processes were being integrated and hiade more explicit within group guidance provision.
W orkshops incorporating these processes were later developed in other guidance areas. However,
a s a result of one unitary authority's funding reductions in 1996, it may again not be possible to
offer th ese in the immediate future at one guidance site.

Major developments, such a s the production of a Pathfinder bid and the su b seq u en t reorganisation
of the Service also ham pered progress in relation to clarifying thinking concerning action planning.
For exam ple, work which I w as carrying out with the Assistant Principal C areers Officer to take
forward earlier activity on the action planning guidelines w as halted in 1994. In addition, while
external factors such a s the Employment D epartm ent's contractual requirem ents, introduced in
1994, have highlighted and em phasised the im portance of action planning and action plans, they
have also indicated an increasingly narrow approach with the focus being on the docum entation
rather than the process. 'R equirem ents and G uidance for Providers' (Employment Departm ent,
C areers Service Branch 1993b:15) emphasised that T h e plan of action should result from a clearly
structured programme of careers guidance'. However, the 'Prospectus for th e Provision of C areers
Services (Employment Departm ent, C areers Service Branch, 1993 a:4.7.) did not em phasise the
process. Instead it stated that '15% of the agreed budget will be paid on the basis of outputs. The
outputs used for this purpose will be plans of action ... com pleted to quality standards acceptable
to the Department'. It also detailed who could produce action plans, the eligible client groups and
the elem ents required within action plans to fulfil the c o n tra c t.
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Sometimes, however, new developments supported m e in my research focus. For example, I w as
ab le to seize the opportunity to becom e involved in initial a sse ssm e n t and Training Credit
developm ents within Avon Training and Enterprise Council (6.6.) w here I w as able to help clarify
thinking in relation to assessm ent and to argue against viewing the process a s being separate from
guidance. In late 1992, when the issue of career guidance action plans w as assum ing a higher
profile, I w as able to influence the content of Avon G uidance Service 1993/1994 Annual Plan so
a s to em phasis the action planning process and the integral nature of asse ssm e n t in guidance.
T h u s th e Principal C areers Officer wrote T h a n ks fo ry o u rn o te on the above. I have am ended
5.2.1. to rea d 'Action Plan pro cess' rather than 'projects'. I h a ve also ex te n d e d 5.2.5. and 5.3.2.
to em phasis the objectives linked to a s se s sm e n t a n d focus on developing this a s an Integral part
o f guidance' {SDA: 44). In 1 9 9 3 ,1offered my support in developing an evaluation strategy for the
action plan process within schools when this w as incorporated a s one of the objectives in the
serv ice's m anagem ent plan. I also w elcom ed the opportunity to assu m e m anagem ent
responsibility for the staff responsible for assessm ent provision so a s to work with them to continue
to clarify understanding of and develop a sse ssm e n t services.

I am aw are, however, that I have not been alone in trying to support a sse ssm e n t and action
planning developments! In 1992, the Principal C areers Officer (now Chief Executive and Director
of the W estern Education and Training Partnership) initiated a schools action plan pilot. Although
this involved only eight institutions at first, by 1993, all of Avon's schools w ere participating. In
addition the Guidance Service m anagem ent team a s has been indicated, incorporated the
evaluation of action plans into its 1992-3 m anagem ent plan. The Assistant Principal C areers
Officer, who w as my line m anager until March 1994, w as involved in th e developm ent of Avon's
Training Credits bid particularly its action planning elem ents. In addition, the Principal C areers
Officer who I had worked with in the first cycle of the enquiry supported a sse ssm e n t developm ents
within Avon Guidance Service by appointing staff in 1991 to develop such provision.

As is indicated above and has been noted throughout this thesis, I have been working within a fast
changing national and local context and this h as affected my ability to influence and support
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developm ents. In my enquiry I have focused specifically on the issues of asse ssm e n t and action
planning. I have employed system atic and rigorous cycles of action, planning and reflection to
develop my own and others' understanding of th ese processes. In addition, I have utilised other
strategies including interviews and questionnaires and have researched the origins of the process
in order to en h an ce my understanding of th e se issues. The evidence would indicate that in the
period to 1 9 94,1had helped inform thinking, policy and practice in relation to action planning and
a s s e s s m e n t to som e extent. I had produced an asse ssm e n t model which had helped clarify
understanding of assessm ent sen/ices, worked with colleagues, particularly those involved in adult
guidance, to explore perceptions of action planning and action plans and to integrate the process
within group guidance workshops and aided the developm ent of evaluation strategies for
a s se ss m e n t services and action planning.

T hro u g h o u t th e period of the enquiry I have worked with and, since 1991 for, my present line
m anager, the Chief Executive of the W estern Education and Training Partnership and Director of
C a re e rs Service W est. In 1994, he com m ented, on the draft of this chapter, that I had
underestimated my influence in relation to assessm ent and action planning within the fast changing
context in which I have worked and carried out my enquiry. His view w as that I should therefore :
'strengthen so m e o f the statem ents you're m aking In terms o f the Influence you've h a d and the
commitment to It. You use 'support a number o f tim es w hen It m ay b e more appropriate to Indicate
th a t y o u to o k th e lead role or were Influential ev en If you weren't the actual decision m aker
b ecau se the ke y Issue Isn't who the decision m aker Is, Its who prepares the brief which Influences
üie decision m aker to m ake yes/h o decisions

If I were picking out main m ilestones, I think It

w ould b e the a s s e s s m e n t work.... Your work with 'The Future o f Guidance',...and....your work on
action planning a s well. I think they're the m ilestones that stick In m y m ind a n d have com e to m y
attention. I wouldn't dispute your role In Influencing and leading. In supporting and changing th e se '
(SDA: 34-6).
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6.8. RETROSPECTIVE REFLECTIONS ON THE FACTORS WHICH MAY HAVE
SUPPORTED OR IMPEDED MY EFFECTIVENESS

My rationale for undertaking the enquiry w as the improvement of my own and my colleagues'
understanding and practice. A ssessm ent and action planning were the issu es on which I focused
in order to do this. In this chapter I have discussed and evidenced the extent to which I consider that
I assisted my colleagues in relation to clarifying understanding of, and considering strategies to
support and evaluate, asse ssm e n t and action planning processes. In 6.8., I consider w hat I have
learned about my practice a s an asse ssm e n t and guidance co-ordinator and the ways in which I
have modified my practice in the light of the systematic, cyclical process of reflection, planning and
action. I refer particularly to chapters 8 and 9 of volume 2. T h ese chapters provide the narrative
of th e research process. They draw on the four reflective journals I kept during my enquiry.
Reflection on these has helped m e to identify strategies which m ay have assisted my effectiveness
during the research process. T hese include:

focusing on working with a small team of colleagues
working with colleagues from all levels of an organisation
concentrating on a specific area for action
maintaining regular contact with staff
instigating wider networks to support colleagues
presenting a clear model and identifying key issues so a s to aid colleagues' thinking
building on existing interest and enthusiasm of colleagues and on previous good working
relationships with them
ensuring that those I worked with 'owned' developm ents
being involved in the developm ents and experiencing at first hand the issu es and
difficulties involved
ensuring that developm ents were widely dissem inated
seizing opportunities
creating opportunities to consider assessm en t, action planning and action plans.
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I also discuss my increasing recognition that my effectiveness may have been im peded b ecau se
•

I consistently underestim ated the time constraints involved

I consider that my effectiveness w as enhanced w hen I fo c u se d on w orking w ith a sm all team
o f c o lle a g u e s from all lev els o f an o rg a n isa tio n a n d on a sp ecific a re a for ac tio n s o a s to
m axim ise lev els o f im pact. Reflection on the first cycle of the enquiry led m e to conclude that I
had tried to work on too broad a front, attempting to affect the practice of large num bers of staff,
working at a variety of levels within the County (6.2-6.4. and vol 2:8). My intention w as to help clarify
understanding of a sse ssm e n t services and to assist colleagues to develop evaluation strategies
for these, thus supporting the development of qualitative provision. However, I underestim ated the
workload involved in trying to work with so m any staff. As is indicated in volume 2 (8.7.1.), while I
raised the idea of evaluating such services with a large num ber of staff, I eventually worked with
a few to evaluate two services - psychom etric a sse ssm e n t and a sse ssm e n t and accreditation of
prior learning. I therefore decided in th e second cycle of the enquiry to concentrate, from the
beginning, on working with fewer staff on a m ore defined area so a s to enable m e to consider the
issu es involved in m uch greater depth than I had in the first phase. As a result of my analysis of
possible research areas, I eventually decided to focus on action planning developm ents (vol 2:9 .2 .,
9.3.). A colleague who worked with m e in both cycles com m ented that sh e considered that 'Jacqui
has been realistic in her recognition that the proposed sco p e o f th e research in the first p h a se w as
too wide-ranging a n d that her su b seq u e n t research h a s b ee n m ore focused' (SDA: 34-1).

I also recognised after the first cycle that those working within a supportive team w ere able to
achieve m ore than th ose working on their own (vol 2: 8.7.2 ). O ne colleague, for exam ple, who
w as able to influence her college's thinking on a sse ssm e n t entitlem ents had had the support of
a colleague in the sa m e college who w as trying to develop and evaluate a sse ssm e n t and
accreditation of prior learning. They had joined with four other staff to form an a sse ssm e n t
development group. Their mutual support had enabled them to remain positive and enthusiastic.
I therefore recognised the need to consider the issue of group support in the second cycle and
d ecid ed eventually to work with a sm all group of staff (vol 2: 9.5) to clarify and develop action
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planning within the guidance workshops. In addition, I noted that th ese team s had perhaps worked
b e s t w here they had included practitioners and at least one m em ber of the org an isatio n 's
m anagem ent team . Such a group gave the possibility of affecting the thinking and practice of staff
and of influencing policy decisions (vol 2:9.7-9.11.1.). The staff I worked with in the second cycle
therefore included practitioners, the m anager of the guidance site and other colleagues.

I considered that I may have been effective when I m aintained re g u la r c o n ta c t w ith c o lle a g u e s
a n d w h e re p o s s ib le in stig a te d w ider n etw o rk s to s u p p o rt them . S om e colleagues who I
worked with in the first cycle of my enquiry w ere isolated and working on their own for much of the
time. I therefore tried to maintain regular contact with them . While being aw are of the increasing
competition betw een institutions, I also built in time and opportunities for them to m eet with staff
from other colleges so a s to clarify their understanding and to keep them informed of the
evaluation strategies being developed by som e staff. As is indicated in 6.4., I contacted those I had
worked with during this cycle, two and a half years later to ask for their feedback concerning my
effectiveness. At this point a head of student services com m ented T h e m eetings were a useful
forum for N etw orks which h a ve continued Your personal involvem ent in contacting colleges
freq u en tly a n d supporting us throughout...was m uch appreciated' (SDA: 35-B). A head of a
vocational section noted similarly that 'Debates on the a ss e s sm e n t p ro cess w ere both exciting and
insightful' and that he 'enjoyed the w ay that yo u m anaged to maintain a balance betw een the
competitive a n d collaborative elem ents o f working with the other colleges' (SDA:35 - G). In the
second cycle, I ensured that I again remained in close contact with colleagues working with m e and
utilised meetings of those involved in similar developm ents wherever possible to provide additional
support.

I consider that in developing and utilising th e a s s e s s m e n t m odel I h elp ed clarify m y ow n an d
o th e rs thinking in b o th c y c le s o f th e en q u iry (see 6.4.). In addition I identified key is s u e s in
relation to assessm ent and action planning both in written material and in m eetings with colleagues
in order to assist this clarification process. One head of a vocational section who I worked with on
th e a sse ssm e n t initiative com m ented, in retrospect, a year and a half later that 'A unique skill o f
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yo u rs M'as to distil out o f those complex discussions the critical issues; the focus o f what we
struggled to analyse. I believe you had the clarity o f thought to sum up in simple term s but without
o v e r simplifying w hat we kn ew to b e quite com plex issu es' (SDA:35 -G). T he Principal C areers
Officer com m ented that 7 think being able to pu t things into..{an)..easy to u se form w as important
a t the time a n d still is' (SDA:34-6).

At the end of the first cycle of the research, I concluded (vol 2: 8.7.1.) that I had perhaps been
effective when I had built on th e existing in te re st an d e n th u s ia s m o f c o lle a g u e s an d on
e x istin g g o o d w orking re la tio n sh ip s w ith them .

I had supported so m e practitioners in

developing strategies for the evaluation of two services - psychom etric a sse ssm e n t and
accreditation of prior learning. I had chosen to work with colleagues who w ere knowledgeable in
th e s e a re a s and keen to be involved, either becau se they wished to remain at the forefront of
national developm ents or b ecau se their em ployers wished them to focus on th e se a re a s (vol 2:
8.5.3). I had also utilised the support and enthusiasm of other colleagues working like m e with
further education, adult education and guidance organisations ac ro ss the County.

I liaised

particularly closely with one of these colleagues who had responsibility for raising quality assu ran ce
isssues with colleges engaging her interest and support in relation to the evaluation of asse ssm e n t
strategies (vol 2: 8.5.4).

I co n clu d ed that in the second cycle of the research I would similarly try to work with informed
colleag u es who w ere keen to be involved in such developm ents. I initially explored working with
the two staff newly appointed to develop psychometric a sse ssm e n t provision within Avon C areers
G uidance Service (vol 2: 9.2.). However, although th ese staff stated that they w ere interested in
working with me, discussions with them indicated that they wished to explore their own approaches
to this issu e and that my experience might feel constraining to them . I therefore gave them
information and offered to work with them when they considered this useful. At a later date my job
s h a r e and I b ec am e managerially responsible for th ese staff and, a s is indicated in 6.6., at this
point, I worked closely with them to clarify understanding of a sse ssm e n t and action planning issues
within and outside of Avon Guidance Service.
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I eventually decided to concentrate, in the second research cycle, on working with five colleagues
who were experienced in working with adults and who were involved with m e in developing an adult
group guidance programme (6.6 and vol 2; 9.7.). I wanted to consider the action planning process
and the ways it could be integrated and m ade m ore explicit in th e se guidance workshops.
However, on reflection I felt (vol 2 :9 ) that I may not have worked a s effectively with this group, a s
I had with th e staff I had worked with in the first cycle to establish strategies to evaluate
psychom etric a sse ssm e n t and asse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning. I considered that
this w as perh ap s b ecau se in the second cycle I had not e n s u re d th a t th o s e I w orked w ith
'owned* th e developm ents. In the first phase (vol 2:8.4.5., 8.5.3., 8.7.1.), I operated 'at a distance'
from th e staff developing such evaluation processes. While I supported them in thinking through
evaluation strategies and in collecting and collating data, they had identified the a re a s which they
wished to evaluate and they retained ownership of the evaluation p ro cess (SDA; 11).

However, in th e second enquiry cycle while I w as working a s adult guidance co-ordinator, I w as
also working alongside colleagues a s a practitioner, co-running the group guidance workshops.
W hile my colleagues w ere interested in developing the w orkshops it w as I, not they, who had
focused on action planning and the ways in which it could be integrated and m ad e m ore explicit
within w orkshops so as to assist clients to use the process on an ongoing basis. In this context I
co n sid er that my enthusiasm was, perhaps, counter productive. After ongoing discussion, the
majority of my colleagues indicated that they considered that action planning w as an integral
elem ent within the workshops and som e w ere supportive of making it m ore explicit. However, I did
not s u g g e s t that they should consider and develop strategies to highlight the p ro cess but had
simply presented them with suggested ideas for implementation. As a result, one colleague who
was wary of action planning becau se of his previous experience In Em ployment Training contexts
(SDA: 26 -11), stated that he felt that I w as trying to 'persuade' him to highlight the process.
A nother, who had been one of the m ajor proponents and developers of the workshops,
com m ented that sh e did not wish to m ake th e process explicit in each sessio n (vol 2; 9.11.).

While, a s h as been indicated (in 6.6. and vol 2: 9), it would se e m that I w as successful to som e
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extent in working with my colleagues (to explore the ways in which action planning might be
integrated and supported within group guidance workshops and to clarify our perceptions of the
process and plans), the focus on highlighting the action planning process within the workshops may
have been viewed primarily a s being one of my concerns, not one which my colleagues 'owned'.
As a result it is possible that there w as less com m itm ent to and em phasis on making the process
explicit in the sessio n s which I did not co-run.

I have discussed above ways in which my active involvement a s a practitioner may have been
counter-productive in relation to gaining the support of som e of my colleagues. However, I feel that
m y involvem ent w as effective in that I ex p e rie n c e d a t first h an d th e is s u e s , dilem m as a n d
te n s io n s involved in im plem enting th e s tra te g ie s I had s u g g e s te d (vol 2: 9.9 and 9.9.1.) thus
influencing my views on the process and plans (see chapter 7).

I also concluded that my effectiveness had been enhanced when I had utilised a variety of m ean s
to d is s e m in a te w h a t h ad b e e n learn ed . At the end of the first cycle I concluded that although I
h ad only worked closely with a sm all team of staff, it had then been possible to present the
evaluation strategies we had jointly developed to a wider groups of staff so a s to influence their
thinking and practice. Thus, I organised sem inars within Avon for those working on the initiative (vol
2: 8.4.6. and 8.5.3.) and presented th e se evaluation developm ents at a national conference for
th o s e involved in asse ssm e n t services in other further education, adult learning and guidance
organisations (vol 2; 8.5.5.). In addition, w orkshops were run within and outside Avon by a
co lleag u e who had been involved in developing th ese strategies with m e (vol 2: 8.4.5 ). In the
se c o n d cycle I similarly tried to en su re that any findings resulting from the enquiry w ere
disseminated to a s wide a group a s w as possible (vol 2: 9.11.) Thus, for exam ple, a report on the
feedback from the clients who attended the group w orkshops w as initially se n t to the staff involved
and w as discussed with them . I aiso produced four shorter reports for circuiation to and, w here
possible, for discussion with other audiences. T h ese included clients, the Guidance Service
m an ag em en t team , the readership of a widely circulated guidance m agazine (SDA: 22) and the
Education Developm ent R esearch group at the University of Bath (SDA: 23).
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My intention w as to draw attention to the feedback from workshop participants concerning the
pro cess, the claim s m ad e for it and the ways in which clients considered that the helpers and
workshops had assisted them. I wanted to ensure that the issue of action planning w as raised and
co n sid ered in a range of contexts with a variety of staff. Similarly, I se n t staff involved in action
planning within BTEC program m es full reports of the findings from their students and also se n t a
precis to all the first year BTEC students indicating the main points they had m ade.

While I recognised that I may have tried to do too much and with too large a group in the first cycle,
I felt th at I had perh aps acted effectively during this phase by seizin g o p p o rtu n itie s to
in c o rp o ra te u n fo re s e e n d e v e lo p m e n ts w ithin th e action en quiry cy cle (vol 2: 8.7.2.) when
t h e s e m ight help m e to clarify m y ow n a n d o th e rs ' u n d e rsta n d in g . Thus my work with the
Guidance Review group enabled m e to incorporate entitlements to a sse ssm e n t services within
policy d o cu m en ts relating to the future of guidance in Avon (Avon LEA, 1991). Similarly, I w as
e a g er to assist with a national conference in 1991, becau se it enabled m e to present the
a sse ssm e n t m odel and the evaluation strategies which colleagues and I w ere developing, to a
wider audience (SDA:6).

In the second cycle of the research, I continued to reflect on and explore my own practice in
relation to supporting the developm ent of action planning strategies within the group guidance
workshops, utilising a system atic, rigorous action research cycle (vol 2: 9). However, I also took
advantage of developments which might assist m e to clarify my own and others' understanding and
to utilise what I had learned, raising and discussing assessm ent, action planning and action plans
with colleagues within and outside of Avon Guidance Service. For exam ple, I incorporated action
planning and action plans within the statem ent of adult client entitlem ents for Avon G uidance
Service, helped develop a guidance service evaluation of action planning in schools and assisted
in the developm ent of guidance standards, including those relating to action planning, for
organisations wishing to join formal guidance networks in Avon. I continued a s an active m em ber
of the cross phase, inter-agency action planning group, helping to organise several events in which
I m ade presentations, facilitated groups and co-ran staff developm ent sessio n s on action planning
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and recording achievem ent with the County's A ssessm ent D evelopm ent officer. I b ecam e a
m em ber of an Avon TEC development group which w as exploring a sse ssm e n t and action planning
in relation to its Youth and Adult Training program m es and of the TEC's action planning working
group which helped produce Avon's Training Credits Bid. I also took part in the National Council
for Vocational Qualifications consultation on action planning and th e National Record of
Achievement and assisted a developm ent officer a t the Further Education Unit who w as exploring
a ss e ss m e n t and action planning issues.

In addition, I c re a te d o p p o rtu n itie s to explore action planning and a sse ssm e n t issues with
co lleag u es (vol 2; 9.4.2., 9.7.and 9.12.). My intention w as to assist in clarifying their and my
perceptions of th ese processes. I therefore instigated developm ents such a s the following. I
worked with adult guidance colleagues to explore, on an ongoing basis, their perceptions of action
planning processes and plans by establishing task groups to investigate th e issue, putting it on the
agenda of the adult lead group, convening a meeting of those in th e guidance service involved in
action planning developments with three different client groups (adults, pupils in schools and youth
training trainees) and making presentations on action planning developm ents to the Guidance
S erv ice's m anagers. With the task groups, I created a staff developm ent session on action
planning, incorporated questions on the action planning p ro cess and plans within the client
feed b ack form (SDA; 14) produced guidelines on action planning VMthin Avon G uidance Service
(SDA: 37) and created a simplified action plan format (SDA: 15). In addition, I incorporated action
planning within an adult guidance strategy paper (SDA:42). Furtherm ore, I co-produced a paper
on assessm ent and an assessm ent services leaflet (SDA: 38 and 39) both of which incorporated
action planning, to clarify th ese processes with various audiences. I also presented a successful
research proposal, exploring guidance and assessm ent provision in training program m es, to Avon
TEC (Avon Guidance Service, 1994).

Above I have indicated the elem ents of my practice which I consider largely supported my
effectiveness. However, one area of my practice which I felt im peded my progress throughout the
research period w as my tendency to u n d e re stim a te tim e c o n s tra in ts . In my reflections on the
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first cycle of my enquiry, I recognised that I had tried to do too much within the time available, (vol
2:8.7.1.). I had wanted to affect the thinking and practice of staff working to develop guidance and
a sse ssm e n t strategies within their organisations. I had therefore produced, after discussion with
those involved, an assessm ent sen/ices model which I hoped would aid them to clarify their thinking
(vol 2:8.4.1.). At the sa m e time that my colleagues were in the process of considering this m odel
and th e services they might develop, I w as also encouraging them to consider and establish
evaluation strategies. However, I recognised at the end of the first cycle of the research (1.4 and
vol 2:8.7.1.), that colleagues could not evaluate assessm ent sen/ices until such provision had been
established! In addition, while they needed to have an understanding of evaluation strategies to
e n a b le them to do this, m any staff w ere at that point, a s is indicated in vol 2: 8.4.1. and 8.4.3.,
unclear a s to the m eaning of term s such as entitlem ents, standards and perform ance indicators.
I concluded that people needed time to consider m odels, such a s the one I had suggested, before
they could then establish and evaluate such provision. I therefore recognised that I w as attempting
to do too much in a limited time span and also allowing insufficient time for reflection on each stag e
of my own action plan. I resolved to consider m ore realistically what could be m anaged within an
allotted time during the second cycle.

While I consider, a s is discussed below, that I did attem pt to be m ore realistic in relation to time
con straints, I still tended to attem pt to do too m uch and at tim es this could have been counter
productive. Thus, in working with colleagues to tak e forward action planning developm ents within
Avon G uidance Service a s quickly a s possible during the second cycle, I did not always fully
consult with colleagues. For instance, I arranged that a new client feedback form produced by a
co lleag u e who I had worked with over a long period of time should be am ended to include
questions on action planning and action plans. At th at point (vol 2: 9.4.2. and 9.5) the action plan
developed by the subgroup I had convened w as being used by very few guidance workers in their
work with adults. Fewer still would perhaps have em ployed the term 'action planning' with clients.
Furthermore, I had m ade alterations to this form without fully consulting the above colleague who
had produced it.
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The latter com m ented in retrospect in early 1994, that T here has b ee n only one occasion, in m y
view, on which w e h a d a difference o f opinion. This w as the addition o f questions on the Action
Planning p ro ce ss to the Adult F eedback form...I felt at the time that Jacqui had insisted on th e s e
changes to the form, when the response o f the Careers Officer using the form with clients w as that
the questions were meaningless to the majority o f clients a n d were therefore left blank!. While sh e
noted that ’I doubt that Jacqui would ever h a ve l o s t (my) su p p o rt " ( S D A: 34 -1), I could perhaps
h av e d o n e so through my precipitate action. I learnt from this to the extent that when my line
m anager suggested that in view of my interest in this area I should put action planning and action
plans on the ag en d a of a G uidance Service m anagem ent team meeting, I indicated that I felt the
is su e would be better raised a t a later point when I had had further time for reflection on and
clarification of my views.

H ow ever, in my work with colleagues to support th e developm ent of explicit action planning
strategies in group guidance contexts, I once again attem pted perhaps to m ove too quickly. In my
e a g e rn e s s to tak e developm ents forward I did not allow sufficient time to discuss concerns and
possible strategies with colleagues and therefore did not perhaps g et their full support. In addition,
because of the full content of th ese workshops I feel that the introduction of th ese strategies with
clients them selves w as also hurried, allowing participants insufficient time for review, planning and
reflection on action (vol 2: 9.9.1.). W hen I explored with colleagues the findings from clients in
relation to the first series of workshops and considered repeating the im plementation and feedback
cycle (vol 2:9.11.) I did, however, recognise their concerns and am end my action plan to take their
views into account. I also attem pted to m ake the introduction of action planning activities m ore
coherent and less hurried in the second series of workshops.

I therefore consider that I had perhaps tried to do too much in too short a tim e without sufficiently
recognising the time n eeded to effect change. O ne colleague com m enting in retrospect on the
slow p a c e of developm ent during and after the first cycle of the enquiry, noted that 'It w as a
valuable lesso n on the nature o f 'change'... The recom m endations o f your report appeared to
practitioners to b e reasonably urgent at the time. Y et today I s e e projects re-inventing the wheel'.
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This colleague w ondered w hether perhaps 'som e o f the p ro ce sse s w ere more valuable than the
results' (SDA: 35- G). However, I recognised that I had attem pted throughout the enquiry to
b alan c e pro cess and outcom e, reflection and action. More reflection in collaboration with
c o lle a g u e s might have assisted the improved implementation of appropriate action planning
strategies. On the other hand it would also have delayed their introduction. Similarly, the
retrospective com m ents of the colleague who had been concerned about the addition of the
q u estio n s on action planning and action plans to the adult feedback form indicated that, in the
longer term, this had perhaps been an effective way of influencing practice. S he wrote that 'Since
that time, there h a ve b ee n substantial developm ents and Action Planning is n ow a cc ep ted a s an
integral part o f the guidance p ro cess (due in no small part to the work o f Jacqui) b u t at the time I
felt I w as justified in m y concern' (SDA:34-1).

6.9. RETROSPECTIVE CONSIDERATION OF THE WAYS IN WHICH I ENDEAVOURED TO
MAKE PUBLIC AND VAUDATE MY ENQUIRY

In section 6.8. above I have, with reference to volume 2, sum m arised w hat I have learned
concerning the factors which m ay have supported or im peded my effectiveness in working with
c o llea g u es to support the understanding and developm ent of a sse ssm e n t and action planning
processes. I will conclude chapter 6 by discussing the ways in which I have modified my research
practice a s a result of the system atic, cyclical process of reflection, planning and action and
indicating the ways I have endeavoured to m ake public and validate my enquiry.

I will begin by considering the p ro cesses I utilised to support my ongoing reflections on my
effectiveness. In volume 2 (8.6.) I indicate that in the first cycle of the enquiry I had intended to: ask
colleagues to evaluate my effectiveness, record my reflections on a regular ongoing basis, work
with my tutor as a 'critical friend' and utilise the critical com m ent of colleagues at the University of
Bath. At the end of the first cycle I concluded that I had em ployed th ese p ro c esses to so m e extent
(vol 2: 8.7.3.) but that my reflective practice could be improved. Below I will indicate the w ays in
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the ways in which I endeavoured to learn from my practice in the first cycle (1990 -1991 ) to support
a m ore system atic p ro cess of reflection in th e seco n d (1991 - 1994).

During th e first p h ase I had asked the s ta ff w ith w hom I h ad w o rk ed to e v a lu a te m y p ra c tic e
using brief questionnaires completed a t the end of cross-county staff developm ent sessions. I had
also carried out an in-depth interview with one colleague at the end of the first stag e (vol 2: 8.6.1.).
During this he expressed his views concerning the extent to which I had supported the developm ent
of p ro c e sse s to evaluate asse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning. I produced a sum m ary
of his com m ents and se n t him two copies. He then returned one to m e indicating th at he
considered it to be a true record (SDA;11). In my reflections at the end of the first cycle in 1991,
I decided that I would offer th e se staff a further opportunity to evaluate my effectiveness a t a later
date. I therefore wrote, at the end of 1993, to colleagues from the first p h ase of th e enquiry, asking
them to com m ent retrospectively on my effectiveness in the first phase.(SDA:35 - A to J).

During the second cycle I asked the colleagues, with whom I worked to explore the integration of
the action planning p ro cess within group guidance workshops, to com m ent on my practice and
their resp o n se s to the developm ents I w as endeavouring to support, a t the m eetings we held
throughout this period. These m eetings allowed m e to examine my practice and my effectiveness
in working with colleagues, on an ongoing basis, and to take action when n ecessary to change the
approaches I w as employing. At the end of the seco n d cycle, I wrote to th e se colleagues and to
my line m anager, the Chief Executive of the W estern Education and Training Partnership, asking
them to com m ent on my effectiveness. Each person w as contacted individually and did not s e e the
com m ents others had written.

In 6.3 to 6.6 above I have incorporated the com m ents m ade by th e colleagues with whom I worked
in each cycle, in relation to the ways in which they considered that I had influenced thinking, policy
and practice. While their com m ents indicated a re a s of consensus, I have tried to include all the
points m ade even if they were written by a sole correspondent.
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I also asked the five colleagues with whom I worked in the second cycle to read chapter 9 and to
co m m e n t on the veracity of my account of my enquiry and my practice in relation to supporting
a s s e ss m e n t and action planning pro cesses during this second cycle (SDA: 34 - 1 to 6). The
m anager of the guidance site, where we w ere running the guidance workshops, w as one of th ese
colleagues. He wrote 7 have read chapter (9) o f the thesis b y Ms J H ughes a n d state that In m y
view, it gives a true and accurate picture o f the developm ents in relation to group w orkshops and
action planning that took place at this site’{SDA.Z4 - 4 ) . Another colleague who no longer worked
for th e Service wrote at length com m enting that T o the b e s t o f m y recollection it is a very true
account in spirit a s well a s fa ct It ev en reflects, quite realistically (and not too unkindly I) m y own
reluctance to em brace the ideas yo u cham pioned so enthusiastically' (SDA: 34 -2).

O n e co llea g u e who had worked with m e in both cycles of the research and read volume 2,
chapters 8 and 9 wrote similarly that 7 found the docum entation a n d reflection in th ese chapters
fascinating. They present a detailed, h o n e st a n d analytical account o f what w as happening. I feel
th a t Jacqui h a s b ee n scrupulously h o n e st in recording ev ery step o f the activities which were
taking place, such as the Changing Course W orkshops and also the resp o n ses a n d views o f other
st af f involved who m ay not h a ve felt the sa m e com m itm ent to the Action Planning
process...Jacqui's assessm ent o f her effectiveness in both chapters..is fair a n d realistic....To sum
up I h a v e found the account, written from the viewpoint o f the "reflective practitioner” to b e
accurate and h o n e st {SDA: 34 -1). A fourth colleague com m ented on the honesty of the account
and noted the way in which I had altered and adapted my ap p ro ach es in my efforts to improve my
effectiveness. 'It w as detailed, well thought out a n d indicated stringent recording. It w as brutally
h o n est and truthAil and indicated that a huge amount o f time had b e e n sp en t on retiection - to g ood
eff ect' (SDA: 34-3). A fifth wrote similarly that the account w as true and com m ented on my
willingness to listen to the views of colleagues and to alter my strategies. 'As o n e o f the colleagues
involved with Jacqui in groupwork sessions.. I h a ve read chapter (9) o f her thesis and consider it
to b e an accurate and very candid account o f w hat w ent on..I appreciated Jacqui's willingness to
give attention to the views being e x p re sse d b y h e r colleagues a n d to adapt our m odel o f delivery
accordingly' (SDA:34-5).
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I therefore offered those with whom I had worked in each cycle the opportunity to com m ent on and
e v a lu a te my practice. In addition, in the second, I ensured that those with whom I worked w ere
given th e opportunity to read and com m ent on the veracity of my account of my enquiry.

At th e end of the first cycle I concluded that I had not allowed sufficient tim e for reflection. In
addition, although I had to som e extent recorded asp ects of my practice in a written form, the
jou rn al I h ad kept during the first research cycle tended to provide an irregularly kept record of
activities undertaken, rather than an ongoing m ean s of reflecting on my action. During the second
cycle I therefore endeavoured to use a reflective jo u rn al sy ste m a tic a lly on a n o n g o in g b a sis,
writing several tim es a w eek and som etim es daily, to help m e to support my deliberations
concerning my enquiry. At the end of the second cycle I concluded that writing had assisted the
p ro cess of system atic reflection, helping m e to consider and develop my practice. It had helped
m e to: explore which a re a s to pursue in the research and why (vol 2 :9 .2 ., 9.3., 9.6.-6.8.), clarity
my understanding of action planning, be m ore m ethodical in my planning, analyse my practice,
explore th e extent and ways in which the strategies I utilised w ere effective or ineffective and to
express both my feelings of satisfaction and my frustrations (vol 2:9.8.1., 9.9.1., 9.10.2., 9.11.1.).
In addition, my reflective journals - one for each year of the research - have proved invaluable in
writing this thesis. They have enabled m e to step back into, retrieve and understand my thoughts
an d feelin g s and have provided the basis for the narrative of my practice a s a 'practitioner
research er' (Denley, 1987) detailed in volume 2, chapters 8 and 9.

During th e first cycle of the research, I considered that w orking w ith m y tu to r a s a 'critical
friend* had supported my reflections on the research and my practice. During this first phase, a s
my use of a written joumal w as neither sufficiently system atic nor reflective, I produced p ap ers on
a regular basis (SDA:1,2 and 12), detailing my actions within the first cycle and my reflections on
th e s e . I continued to produce papers, elucidating both the p ro c esses I had em ployed and my
findings, for discussion with him during the second cycle of the research. During this period, a s I
have noted above, I also increasingly utilised a written journal to assist m e to consider my enquiry.
Both th ese p ro c esses provided the basis for ongoing exploration and analysis of my practice. My
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tutor h a s therefore fulfilled the role of a 'critical friend' throughout the enquiry, questioning and
challenging, querying why I w as pursuing particular routes or adopting specific strategies, probing
the extent and the ways in which I considered myself to have been effective and requiring m e to
analyse and evidence my assertions. Both discussion and written reflection have provided m eans
of supporting system atic reflection on and understanding of my practice. In addition, since 1994,
two other research colleagues have also fulfilled the role of 'critical friends', assisting m e to clarify
the p ro c esses involved in and the outcom es of my enquiry.

I also intended to offer m y re searc h for public d eb a te . During the first cycle I presented a paper
to th e R esearch Com m ittee of the University of Bath's School of Education (vol 2: 8.6.5.). In the
second research cycle, I led two sem inars and assisted with a third, which offered the opportunity
to explore and discuss asp e cts of the research (SDA: 19 and 23). I also discussed my work
individually with colleagues involved in associated research a re a s (SDA: 43) and with colleagues
in Avon's further education colleges and C areers Service W est (vol: 2 : 8 and 9) and presented the
a sse ssm e n t m odel I had developed in reports (Hughes, 1991., Miller and H ughes, 1994).

Since 1 9 9 4 ,1have continued to discuss the processes Involved in and the outcom es of my enquiry
with colleagues within C areers Service W est and at the University of Bath (SDA: 49, 50 and 51).
In addition, I have m ade presentations on the origins of action planning and their effects on practice
to national conferences organised by the National Association for Educational G uidance for Adults
(SDA:52) and the Institute of C areers Guidance(SDA: 53) and published an article in the Journal
of G uidance and Counselling (Hughes, 1995). T hese p ro cesses have offered opportunities for
ongoing discussion of my research assisting m e in making my system atic enquiry public and
offering it for critical com m ent.

During the seco n d research cycle I em ployed interview s a n d q u e s tio n n a ire s to support my
exploration of action planning (detailed in chapter 2 and in vol 2: 9 ,1 0 and 11). I endeavoured to
ensure that I w as rigorous in my use of th ese m ethods and that I offered those who had taken part
the opportunity to com m ent on the veracity of my accounts of their views. Thus when, for example.
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exploring the perceptions of staff involved in action planning in a range of contexts (discussed in
chapter 5 and in vol 2: 9.8., 9.8.1. and vol 2:10.3.), I taped all 17 interviews producing a written
account of each. Every interviewee received two copies of their interview and w as asked to return
a signed account if they agreed that it provided a true record of the discussion. I also produced a
sum m ary of the views of those I had interviewed and circulated it to all those who had taken part
for com m ent. Similarly, when I contacted the further education college BTEC tutors (whose own
and w hose students' perceptions of action planning and action plans I had sought in 1992 and
1993) to explore whether their views had changed (SDA;36) and whether and how the research
had assisted them , I taped the interview, sending them each an account to verify.

W hen creating, using, collating and drawing conclusions from questionnaires I endeavoured to
ensure that the p ro cesses involved w ere also rigorous (vol 2: 9.10 - 9.10.2., 9.11.1., 9.12., 10.3.
and 11.2 ). Thus, I created the first draft of a questionnaire which I used to ascertain the
perceptions of action planning and action plans held by group guidance workshop clients by
analysing the above interviews and drawing out the ways in which colleagues in a various contexts
considered that the action planning process and the 'helpers' assisted clients and students. This
was then discussed with the staff involved in the workshops and am ended before it w as piloted with
clients and altered further. The returns w ere recorded on three sep a rate coding sh ee ts one for
each group of workshop clients (SDA 28 - 29). T he numerical resp o n ses w ere then examined for
indications of any significant differences (SDA: 27). None w ere found. I em ployed the sa m e
p ro c e s s e s w hen using a questionnaire to ascertain the views of BTEC students in a further
education college (SDA: 30 - 32). In addition, I carried out interviews with students and clients to
allow m e to explore the questionnaire resp o n ses in greater depth (SDA: 21 and 25). Using the
sam e methods I had em ployed when interviewing staff involved in action planning, I taped all but
one of th ese interviews, took notes and produced accounts which the interviewees then verified.
R ep o rts indicating the findings w ere then produced for and circulated to the staff, clients and
stu d en ts involved with requests for their com m ents. While the views expressed by th ese staff,
clients and students may not be replicated by those involved in action planning in other contexts,
my aim w as to ensure that I had produced a true representation of their views at that time.
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I have th erefo re endeavoured to ensure that my enquiry has been rigorous and that I have
presen ted the p ro cesses involved, my findings and the accounts of my research to a variety of
audiences for critical com m ent and review.

6.10. CONCLUSION

The rationale for my enquiry w as the im provem ent of my own and others' understanding and
practice. The issues on which I focused were assessm ent, action planning and action plans. During
th e first cycle of the enquiry (1990-1991), I worked with colleagues to clarify understanding of
assessm en t service provision. In the seco n d (1991-1994) I endeavoured to clarify perceptions of
action planning and action plans. To support my enquiry I utilised system atic action planning cycles
of reflection, planning and action. In both cycles I seized opportunities to incorporate unexpected
developm ents which offered the opportunity to utilise w hat I had learned and to develop my own
and others' understanding further.

In chapter 6 1have retrospectively considered my effectiveness in each cycle of the enquiry. I have
also considered the contextual variables which supported or im peded my research, the asp e cts
of my practice which may have assisted my effectiveness and the ways in I have endeavoured to
ensure that my enquiry h as been rigorous and to present it for critical com m ent. Throughout the
ch a p te r I have referred extensively to volum e 2. This incorporates the narrative of my enquiry
detailing and explaining my practice. It also includes analyses of staff and clients' views of action
planning and action plans. In addition, I have referred to the selective d ata archive which includes
documentation which evidences my claims to have affected practice in each cycle of the research.

I conclude that I had helped clarify perceptions of assessm ent sen/ices by providing a client centred
model which w as incorporated in policy and strategy docum ents, assisted the developm ent and
implemention of evaluations of assessm en t and action planning, explored the integration of action
planning within guidance workshops and em phasised the im portance of the process rather than
the action plan documentation.
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7.1

To Chapter 7

CONCLUDING REFLECTIONS, IMPLICATIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

My rationale for undertaking this enquiry, and its ongoing em phasis, was to improve and inform my
own and others' understanding and practice. A ssessm ent, action planning and action plans were
the issues on which I focused in order to do this. The thesis reflects on these issues and on my
practice and effectiveness as an assessm ent and guidance co-ordinator, guidance practitioner and
researcher. Throughout I employed an action enquiry methodology, thereby utilising the action
planning process to assist my research. I also used interviews and questionnaires to explore the
views of staff, clients and students, investigated the origins of action planning and action plans and
considered current research and initiatives in this area. Volume 1 of this thesis integrates and
synthesises the elem ents within my enquiry. It considers my reasons for beginning the research,
discusses the methodology and methods I have employed, explores the local and national contexts
in which my enquiry has taken place, investigates the origins of action planning and action plans,
examines the views of staff, clients and students and considers my practice and effectiveness.

In chapter 7 I consider the changes which have occurred during and as a result of the enquiry in
my own perceptions of assessment, action planning and action plans. I examine the ways in which
my research and practice have mirrored the p rocesses and issues I have explored and the ways
in which concerns raised by action planning appear to parallel those in assessm en t and guidance.
I su g g est that the antecedents discussed in chapter 4 have affected and continue to influence
developments and practice in a range of contexts and that a recognition of these theoretical bases
may be vital if the process is to be utilised and supported effectively. Throughout the chapter I
indicate the implications and relevance of my enquiry. I conclude by making tentative
recom m endations for policy, practice and further research.
—

7.2 MY CHANGING PERCEPTIONS OF ASSESSMENT, ACTION PLANNING AND ACTION
PLANS AND MY RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

In 7 .2 .1will explore the ways in which my perceptions of the a sse ssm e n t model I developed in the
first y e a r of the research have changed. I will also discuss my changing perspectives on action
p lan s and action planning, indicating my views on the factors which may support or im pede the
introduction and implementation of the process and plans.

During the first cycle of the research I developed an a s s e s s m e n t m odel (Figs 3 and 4, p ag es 12
an d 14), outlined in 1.4., which integrated guidance, a sse ssm e n t and the use of action plans
(H ughes, 1991). I used this framework throughout the research period to explore and clarify my
own and others' understanding of asse ssm e n t services. I w as particularly concerned to place the
clients utilising such provision at the centre of th ese processes. I w anted to en su re that the model
incorporated a full range of a sse ssm e n t services, including asse ssm e n t a s an elem ent within the
guidance pro cess and, for example, a s part of accreditation processes. In addition, even w here
a s s e s s m e n t w as primarily intended to assist accreditation, I incorporated guidance interviews
within the model to help ensure that clients chose the m ost appropriate route to m eet their needs.
T he framework, a s noted above, also incorporated the making of an action plan.

This m odel h as continued to provide a basis for the thinking, policy and practice of colleagues in
further education and careers guidance contexts both within and outside Avon a s is evidenced in
this th esis (6, vol 2: 8 and 9, SDA: 8, 34 ,35, 38, 39, 40) and in reports which have utilised the
model I produced (P apathom as,1991; Thom as and Richards, 1991; Avon TEC, 1993; Miller and
Hughes, 1994).

However, since the first research cycle, I have reflected further on my practice and effectiveness
a s an assessm ent and guidance co-ordinator, researcher and guidance practitioner (6 and vol 2:
8 and 9), on the views of staff, clients and students involved in action planning, on current research
and developments (5 and vol 2 :1 0 and 11) and on the origins of the process and plans (4). As a
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result I have further refined my views of action planning and action plans and of the asse ssm e n t
m odel I produced at the end of the first enquiry cycle.

In retrospect, while I consider that the a sse ssm e n t model is still relevant and useful, I have a
num ber of concerns about it. W hen I produced the framework, I recognised that clients might want
to a c c e s s several asp ects or all of the provision, and that individuals might wish to m ake use of
such services on an ongoing basis. However, a s I did not sufficiently indicate (by arrows, for
example) the cyclical nature of the m odel or the possibility of m ovem ent acro ss and within it (Figs
3 and 4), the framework appears inflexible and 'static'. The model I produced could be interpreted
mechanistically and simplistically with clients moving neatly and vertically through a particular
'colum n' to a specified outcom e and with asse ssm e n t being viewed a s a 'one off occurrence. I
now consider that by ensuring clarity in the model, I perhaps minimised the complexity of the
process. Although additional arrows would have m ade the model m ore com plicated they would
have indicated the need for flexibility and ongoing a c c e ss to such provision.

In addition, the a sse ssm e n t model m akes no reference to the action planning process. In
retro sp ect, I consider that the framework I produced offered another formulation of the action
planning model, focusing specifically on the asse ssm e n t elem ent within the process. Thus
assessm ent leads to planning and action and an individual can return to the beginning of the review
and assessm ent process w henever necessary or appropriate. The ongoing action planning cycle
supports such a sse ssm e n t provision and is an integral elem ent within guidance.

A further concern relates to the em phasis in the framework on the production of an action plan a s
th e m ajor outcom e of guidance and assessm en t. This tendency to focus on action plan
documentation rather than the action planning process, can be see n in my practice (as in that of
the staff I interviewed - 5 and vol 2 :1 0 ), throughout the first cycle of the research.

During this period I had explored the process a s well as the plans a s one of th e elem ents within
the assessm ent model. For example, the action planning entitlem ents I produced, after discussion
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with three colleagues (SDA: 3), incorporated standards and perform ance indicators which related
to th e p ro c e s s and its docum entation. In addition, I had joined with colleagues in other
organisations to form a cross-agency, cross-phase action planning group to assist such
developm ents (6.4.). Furtherm ore, the recom m endations in the final report of the a sse ssm e n t
initiative (Hughes, 1991: 2) produced at the end of the first cycle of the research, noted the
importance of the process. The report suggested that the LEA and its eight colleges should 'offer
a c cess to an ongoing Action Planning Process to assist clients and students to identify their needs,
review progress a n d record ach ievem en t and recom m ended that they should 'Liaise witii the
County o f A von Action Planning group to ensure compatibility o f p ro c e sse s a n d papen/vork'.

However, while I referred to the p ro cess com m enting that 'the action planning process in this
initiative has b een developed in conjunction with other agencies' (Hughes, 1991:4) and that 'Five
colleg es n o w offer an action planning p ro ce ss' (op. cit.:18), I did not define in the report what I
m e a n t by this. In addition, the section of the report which discusses action planning is headed
'A sse ssm e n t and Training Action Plans' and m uch of its content alludes to action plan
documentation rather than to the action planning process. Thus I noted that 'Clients m ay also want
th e opportunity to create an action plan which specifies their a ssessm e n t, learning or ta in in g
n e e d s a n d h ow th e se will b e met...Action Plans h a ve b een piloted a n d o n e college is tiialiing a
com puterised system to record such information' (op.cit.:4). Furtherm ore, I com m ented that
'Considerable work h a s taken place in the County on the developm ent o f individual A sse s sm e n t
and Training Plans.... The materials u s e d b y each institution within the C ounty were researched
and a loose leaf pack was produced drawing these together' (op. cit.:18). In retrospect I recognise
that while I had intended to concentrate on the process as well a s the paperwork during the first
research cycle (vol 2 :8 ), the focus w as often on the docum entation.

As a result of my continuing reflections I have therefore adapted the original a sse ssm e n t model
I produced in 1991. The new framework (Fig 12) further clarifies the a sse ssm e n t p ro cesses which
might be offered to assist clients to consider a change of direction and to a s s e s s their aptitudes,
gives less em phasis to action plan documentation, highlights the im portance of flexibility and clearly
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locates assessm en t within action planning a s part of an ongoing p ro cess. This new p ro cess m odel
therefo re incorporates a s s e s s m e n t within guid an ce a s part of the action planning cycle.

Fig 12
Fig 12
Process m odel incorporating assessm ent in guidance within the action planning cy c le
ASSESSM ENT SE R V IC E S F O R C L IE N T S W H O :

are unsure of their
direction

are sure o f direction,
but unsure of
aptitude

•Personal guidance
•T estin g of
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area e g. through
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circumstances.
aptitude and
•C om puter aided
personality
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< -> core skills
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•Personal guidance
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• Personal guidance
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•Training Needs
Assessment
including:
• identification of
competencies
required for the
job
• assessment of
existing
competencies
• assessment of
further training
requirements to
meet the demands
o f the workplace

Production of individual action plan if appropriate

Reflections on the first cycle of my enquiry indicated my em p h a sis on action plans rather than the
action planning p ro cess and raised a num ber of other questions (Fig 18, page 343). I ad d re sse d
th e se during the second cycle a s I focused on a c tio n p la n n in g a n d a c tio n p la n s and explored
my own and others' practice in integrating the process and plans in guidance w orkshops for adults.
Below I will indicate som e of the ways in which my p erceptions of action planning and action plans
were affected during this seco n d p h ase, particularly a s a result of my reflections on my personal
involvement and experience a s a guidance w orkshop tutor.
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My perception w as (vol 2: 9.9.) that the workshop program m e I w as Involved in developing with
co lle a g u e s, incorporated the cyclical action planning process a s an integral elem ent within it. It
gave clients the opportunity to begin to review and a s s e ss their present interests, skills and values,
explore a range of options and consider future action. Two of the staff I interviewed em phasised
that it w as difficult to utilise action planning pro cesses if clients w ere only able, perhaps b ecau se
of funding arrangem ents for example, to have a c c e ss to a single guidance interview (SDA:26 - 1).
Their perception w as that this m eant there was no opportunity to review action and that this 'inhibits
effective action pianning' (SDA: 26 -12). In my view the group guidance program m e offered clients
an ongoing opportunity to review their present position and to plan their future progression. It also,
I felt, supported action both 'internal and external' (Egan, 1975:91) that is, in relation to their
thinking a s well a s 'doing'.

I therefore considered that the action planning process of reflection and action w as implicit within
the workshops. Like the guidance staff I interviewed (5.3., vol 2 :1 0 .5 . and SDA:26), I saw action
planning not only a s a guidance process which helped clients to se t targets at transition points but
also a s an educational and m anagem ent of learning process which might help them to develop
lifeskills and take responsibility for their developm ent on an ongoing basis (W atts, 1 9 9 2 ,1993a).
I viewed the group workshops I co-ran as aiming to assist clients in all th e se ways. However, if
clients were to be supported in utilising action planning on an ongoing basis to assist their decision
making throughout their lives, I wondered w hether th ese p ro cesses perhaps need ed to be m ade
m ore explicit. In addition, I felt that insufficient opportunities w ere offered to support clients in
reviewing their progress during the program m e. During the second and third series of workshops
I therefore worked with colleagues to highlight the process within sessio n s (vol 2: 9.9. - 9.11.1.).

However, a s is indicated (vol 2: 11 and in SDA: 27, 28 and 29), th ere w ere no significant
differences in th e resp o n ses to the closed questions on the questionnaire (Fig 19, p ag e 366)
between clients who had attended the later series of w orkshops (where attem pts had been m ade
to highlight the process) and those who had attended the sessions w here no such efforts had been
made. A few clients who attended the second and third series, w here action planning w as m ade
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more explicit (vol 2:9.8.1., 9.11.1. and SDA; 29-b and c), com m ented in the open question section
that the w orkshops had assisted them to consider the process and that this had assisted them in
taking action.

However, one person had not found the em phasis on the process helpful,

com m enting that while the workshops had 'helped m e to find relevant information to consider a
change o f direction...! am already sufficiently organised to h a ve no n e e d for the review, plan, do
(approach^ - this was o f no use to me'. Either my colleagues and I had failed to m ake the process
m ore explicit in the latter two series or highlighting action planning in the workshop sessio n s had
m ade little difference to clients' responses.

R esearch in other contexts involving action planning p ro cesses h as indicated tensions betw een the
w ays in which clients and 'helpers' view guidance and action planning p ro c esses (see 5.10).
Hodkinson and S p ark es (1993) argue the need for appropriate m odels which m eet the n ee d s of
th e particular client group. The intention of the guidance w orkshops had b een to provide a
guidance programme, incorporating action planning p ro cesses which would assist clients' decision
making and support the acquisition of skills and approaches which they could utilise in other
contexts. I therefore concluded, for example, that if the intention w as to assist clients to consider
stra te g ie s which might assist them on an ongoing basis, it w as appropriate, w hen exploring the
action elem ent of the cycle, to focus on whatever goals clients wished to consider, w hether or not
th e se related to their education, training or career aims.

Clients ch o se to attend the workshops (that is the provision w as not a m andatory elem ent of, for
exam ple, a governm ent program m e) and their feedback (SDA: 28 and 29) indicated that their
perceptions were similar to my own and my colleagues' views in relation to the w ays and extent to
which the provision 'helped'. A high proportion of those who replied considered that they had been
assisted to so m e d eg ree by the program m e, indicating that they perceived it to be relevant and
appropriate. It w as felt to have increased their a c c e ss to relevant information, enhanced self
confidence and improved decision making skills (vol 2: 8.3.-8.4. and 11.2 - 11.5). P erhaps the
em phasis here w as more on the clients' own 'schematic system of relevancies' than in the Training
Credit S ch em e Hodkinson and S parkes discuss (1993:258).
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The com m ents of those adult clients who returned questionnaires also indicated (vol 2:11.3.6. and
11.4.), a s did the resp o n ses of the BTEC students (vol 2:11.7.1. and 11.6.), that the skills and
qualities of staff app eared to be important factors in supporting the action planning process (vol
2: 8.3.6, 8.3.7 and 8.4.). As I have noted earlier (5.5.) and will discuss later in this chapter (7.4),
many of these skills are intrinsic elem ents within guidance and counselling practice. Staff working
in th e guid an ce field should therefore have com pleted training in th ese areas. However, those
supporting action planning in further education and other contexts may require additional training
to assist them to develop the relevant skills and qualities.

My involvement in the group guidance workshops led m e to re-consider my views on the written
exploration of action planning processes. In my research I had utilised writing to assist my
systematic reflections. Writing helped m e to clarify my thinking in relation to planning, taking and
reviewing action (see 6.9). However, the group w orkshops did not allow the time required for such
system atic written exploration. I felt that, a s a result, the use of written reflection might therefore
have been introduced superficially. I w as aw are that th e workshops did allow individuals to review,
plan and consider action through discussion. Informal feedback during and at the end of group
sessions, the responses to the questionnaires sen t out to participants and the com m ents m ade by
clients I interviewed, indicated that they valued the opportunity to explore their experience and to
learn from one another through discussion (vol 2:1 1 .3 .7 . -1 1 .5 ). I concluded that, in this context,
while it may be useful for clients to have the opportunity for written reflection, sp ee ch w as perhaps
an appropriate m ethod to support the process.

My involvement as a guidance practitioner also left m e feeling ambivalent about the production of
action plans. The majority of the staff I interviewed stated that the process w as m ore important than
action plans and that the process w as primarily to assist the client (5.4 and vol 2 :1 0 ). However,
b e c a u s e in many contexts plans w ere used for a variety of purposes, (for exam ple to 'trigger
funding' in Employment Training and in som e Youth Training schem es), there appeared to be
tensions conceming th ese issues and m any interviewees' com m ents (SDA: 26 -1 to 17) focused
on the documentation. However,adult clients who com pleted questionnaires ap p eared unclear a s
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to th e u sefu ln ess of action plans (vol 2 :1 1 .3 . and SDA: 28) and two group guidance workshop
participants who I interviewed had opposite views. One felt that sh e wanted to produce a written
plan which she could work to and review at each session to check on her progress. The other felt
th at he neither need ed nor wanted such a plan (SDA:21). The responses of BTEC students
involved in action planning were also ambivalent concerning the usefulness of action plans (5.5.).

My enquiry, and in particular my own involvement in utilising action planning and action plans with
clients, has led m e to concentrate increasingly on th e im portance of the process of action planning
leading to 'internal and external' action. While I recognise that action plans are increasingly being
utilised to serve a variety of different functions, I consider that the em phasis in guidance contexts
should be on assisting individuals to acquire the skills to carry out this process on an ongoing basis
rather than on the production of supporting docum entation. W here action plans are required they
should be primarily for the person at the centre of th e assessm en t, guidance or learning process,
rather than for 'secondary* clients, or 'customers' such a s those funding sch em es. W here the plan
has another function, this should be clearly stated and its use for such purposes should only occur
with the clients knowledge and agreement. In addition, I considered that any docum entation should
be a s simple a s possible so a s to maximise the em phasis on the process.

My involvement a s a guidance practitioner integrating action planning and action plans in group
guidance w orkshops also gave m e first hand experience of the practical difficulties which faced
those, such as the staff I interviewed (5.8., 5.10., vol 2:10 and SDA:26), introducing action planning
strategies. For example, I considered that the program m e content and timing needed further
reconsideration if the workshops were to highlight the ongoing cycle of reviewing, planning and
action. I explored with colleagues whether the sessions should cover less ground or be lengthened
so a s to allow m ore time for reflection on internal or external action taken during the intervening
period and for consideration of further action. However, I w as aw are in reflecting on th ese issues
of the difficulties involved in making such changes. The workshops had already been reduced in
number since they were begun in 1991, from eight to six (SDA:17), then five sessions, in an effort
to en su re that the program m e, while remaining effective, w as efficient in its use of staff time. In
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addition, sessions were intended to last only half a day so a s to take into account the com m itm ents
and circum stances of both w aged and unwaged clients. I eventually concluded that the process
might m ost appropriately and m anageably be explored and higlighted in three, rather than all five,
of th e workshops. T hese sessions focused on self-assessm en t and review, exploration of the
opportunity structure and consideration of barriers to action and strategies for addressing th ese.

I also recognised, as a result of my involvement in the provision that issues relating to continuity of
staffing and group m em bership needed consideration. W orkshop participants who returned
q u estio n n aires com m ented that their m em bership of an informal, supportive group had been
helpful, but their responses also indicated that staffing and attendance should be considered (vol
2:8.3.1.- 8.5.). With changing m em bership and facilitators it w as difficult to build in a meaningful
review p ro c ess to support ongoing reflection and action. In addition, som e participants had
experienced duplication and repetition, b ec au se of the need to inform new group m em bers about
the p rocess. However, the intention of the workshop program m e had been to allow maximum
flexibility in attendance for the clients. Requiring consistent group m em bership would rem ove this.
My conclusion w as that if flexibility of client attendance were to be offered, continuity of staffing w as
n eed ed to en su re that the provision offered the opportunity for ongoing review and reflection on
of group m em bers' progress a s well a s to avoid duplication and repetition.

I considered that building in guidance interviews before, during and at the end of the program m e
would also allow clients an ongoing opportunity to plan and review their individual action in a way
that w as perhaps not possible within the group context. Informal feedback from clients a s well a s
that derived from questionnaires and interviews with clients (vol 2: 9.10 - 9.10.2. and 11.3.7 -1 1 .5 )
indicated th at a num ber of those who attended the group workshops wished to have m ore
individual time with the tutors. However, while a combination of group sessio n s and individual
interviews might support clients in utilising the process, I recognised that they would also increase
the staff resources required for the provision. I w as aw are too of the em phasis in recent guidance
initiatives, such a s Gateways to Learning, on increasing the 'volume* of client usage. Providing an
ongoing program m e for th ese clients might m ean a reduction in the target num bers seen.
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I concluded from my personal involvement, together with my analysis of the views of staff involved
in action planning initiatives (5, vol 2:10 and SDA:26), that organisations involved in action planning
needed to consider ways in which those developing, managing and im plementating action planning
a n d action plan initiatives could be supported in exploring and addressing a range of practical
issues and questions (relating to for example, the timing, staffing and continuity of provision), which
m ight a ssist the implementation of the process and plans. The actions I took in my own
organisation and the effectiveness of th ese are detailed in 6.6 and in volume 2, chapter 9.

As I have indicated (5.9.), adult clients attending the guidance workshops and students on BTEC
program m es involving action planning considered that they had been assisted in m any of the ways
th e staff I interviewed had suggested (vol 2 :1 0 ,1 1 ). While th ese findings do not prove that they
w ere, in actuality, helped, they do indicate that staff, students and clients shared similar
perceptions. Consideration of the views expressed by adult guidance clients su g g ests that a mixture
of interrelated elem en ts within the guidance workshops m ay have helped en g en d er their positive
resp o n ses. T h ese included:

the action planning process implicit within the programme
the focus on verbal exploration of the issues clients deemed important
the skills and qualities of staff and their relationships with clients
the use of individual interviews.
the participative, informal, yet organised structure, style and atmosphere and
the support of an encouraging unthreatening group of those in similar situations.

As h as been discussed in 5.9, first year (action planning) BTEC students' similarly com m ented on
th e skills and qualities of staff, their relationships with them and the usefulness of individual
inten/iews. However, as I have noted, their responses to a few of the questions on the questionnaire
w ere m ore positive than those of workshop clients and their resp o n ses to m any of the questions
w ere m ore positive than those of second year students.
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T h e latter had had the sa m e tutors, attended similar program m es and had a c c e ss to brief
individual interviews. However, a difference w as that the first years w ere encouraged to focus on
the action planning process in these interviews. An additional factor which may have led th e se first
year stu d en ts to give m ore positive resp o n ses w as perhaps

•

the explicit focus on action planning within the individual interviews

T hrough th e research, a s I have indicated above, my understanding of a sse ssm e n t and action
planning have changed. I have increasingly recognised the im portance of incorporating flexible,
client centred assessm ent provision in guidance, within the action planning cycle. In addition, I have
focused on the im portance of the action planning process rather than the u se of action plans in
supporting individuals in reviewing, planning and taking internal and external action.

7.3.

MIRRORING: ACTION PLANNING DEVELOPMENTS IN ORGANISATIONS AND MY

PRACTICE AS AN ASSESSMENT AND GUIDANCE CO-ORDINATOR, PRACTITIONER AND
RESEARCHER

Through th e research process, I have also becom e increasingly aw are that the practice of and
concerns raised by action planning are 'mirrored':

•

at a variety of levels within organisations
within my work a s an asse ssm e n t and guidance co-ordinator and practitioner and in my
research practice

•

in d eb a te s about the nature and of asse ssm e n t and guidance.

This is particularly the case in relation to issues of ownership and control, the em p h asis on process
or outcome and views a s to purposes of action planning. In 7.3. and 7 .3 .1 .1will explore the ways
in which such action planning issues are mirrored in each of the above areas.
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Within o rg a n is a tio n s such a s schools, W atts (1992) notes that in m any ways the experience of
th e institutions and staff involved in action planning developm ents with young people h a s been
similar to that of the students and pupils taking part. He com m ents, for instance, that this similarity
occurs in relation to the views expressed by and the experiences of both the staff and th e young
people involved. Both groups indicated th at they felt that they had been 'cajoled into taking part*
but that gradually reluctance w as turned into 'positive participation'. Both had resisted rigid targets
(set by TEED for the staff and institution and by staff for students and pupils) and had experienced
concern about the stated and actual reasons for the introduction of the process. In addition, those
involved in introducing action planning com m ented that the process w as m ore important than the
'pro d u ct' both in relation to the organisation's experience of introducing action planning an d the
students' experience of taking part. Furtherm ore, they considered that it w as important th at the
participating institutions, the staff involved and the young people each respectively 'owned' both the
product and p rocess of action planning.

In my own research into action planning I encountered similar instances of'mirroring' in relation to
all the above issues. 'Mirroring' w as discernible in action planning developm ents occurring at
sev e ral levels in organisations. It occured In the relationships between external ag en cies and
organisations, m an ag ers and practitioners and practitioners and clients. For exam ple, 'mirroring'
w a s evident at all th ese levels in relation to the ownership of the process. Many of th o se I
interviewed w ere concerned that their organisations had introduced the process a t the instigation
of external ag en cies (5.3. and vol 2: 10.6.). They considered that action planning and m ore
particularly the production of specified num bers of action plans had been im posed by th e se
agencies because it provided a way of monitoring organisations and of ensuring accountability. At
an o th er level, while m anagers and th o se introducing action planning within organisations
com m ented that staff n eeded to be encouraged to own the process, practitioners indicated that
they felt that the developm ent had been im posed on them by their m anagers, rather than having
been instigated or owned by them (vol 2:10.8 ). At a third level, practitioners considered th at the
process and plans vyere primarily for the clients and that the intention w as that they should own the
process and product (10.7. -10.8 ). However, staff were also aw are that som e clients and students
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did not wish to tak e part in the process or have action plan. In th ese contexts 'helpers' could find
them selves 'helping a person towards a particular goal ...(when the student)..m ay not w ant to g e t
there' {SDA.26-S). It w as felt that 'maybe w e shouldn't try' (SDA:26-4) to pursue the p ro cess with
stu d en ts if they did not want to be involved.

This mirroring of issu es at different levels in relation to the introduction of action planning for
individual clients and students w as also present in other organisational initiatives such a s
institutional developm ent planning, in staff developm ent and in appraisal system s. Here similar
issues concem ing, for example, ownership and control and the im portance of the process or the
p lan s w e re ap p aren t (vol 2; 10.8). W atts (1992) suggests that in such developm ent work th e
medium should wherever possible be congruent with the m essage: (that is) that those concerned
with introducing changes of a particular kind should practice w hat they preach' and that 'reflection
on such analogies can be a valuable source of learning'. In my research I have been aw are, a s I
have indicated above, of the mirroring taking place at different levels within organisations in relation
to individual action planning and in parallel organisational developm ents.

I hav e b e e n aw are that m y p ra ctice a s an a s s e s s m e n t a n d g u id a n c e c o -o rd in a to r a n d
g u id an ce practitioner an d th e research p ro c e s s have also mirrored th e issues I have explored.
T h u s I b ec am e increasingly conscious that concerns, dilem m as and tensions expressed by
colleag u es (5 and vol 2:10) were reflected in my own practice.

For exam ple, reflection on my own practice indicated issues of ownership and control in relation
to working with colleagues (vol 2:9.9.1., 9.11. and 9.11.1.) which mirrored th o se mentioned above.
My reflections also alerted m e to discrepancies, similar to those I had noted in the resp o n ses of
the staff I had interviewed (5.10.), between tw o different theories of action' - my espoused theory
and the theory I actually used when working with colleagues (Argyris, P utnam and McLain Smith
cited by Anderson, 1992). While I considered that I w as trying to work collaboratively with
colleagues to instigate and highlight particular action planning strategies in the group workshops,
one of my colleagues commented that he felt that I w as 'trying to force the p ro ce ss on us..im pose,
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n o t force...persu a d e' (SDA:26-11). W atts (1992) also noted that m any staff moved from initial
opposition to eventual positive participation in the process. Similar ch a n g es in approach occured
in my work. Thus the above colleague wrote similarly that, having b een negative at first, he was,
alm ost two years \a\er,'much more enthusiastic about tiie principle o f Action Planning' (SDA:34 -2).

My practice a s an a sse ssm e n t and guidance co-ordinator h as also indicated concerns about the
relative im portance of process and outcom e which mirror the em phasis on process and plans in
action planning developm ents.

For exam ple, in the first cycle I had wanted to support the

developm ent and implementation of evaluation strategies for a sse ssm e n t services. However, I also
recognised the im portance of working with my colleagues' to clarify thinking in relation to
assessm en t and evaluation before such strategies could be established. T hus one colleague wrote
in retrospect that he felt that he had 'learnt a s much if not m ore b y being involved in the p ro cess
..(and that)..som e o f the p ro ce sse s were more valuable than the results' (SDA: 35 -G). On the
other hand, my retrospective reflections on my views of action planning and action plans led m e
to realise that while I referrred to the action planning process in my work with colleagues in the first
research cycle, my focus, as can be seen in 7.2. above, ap p eared to have been on the action plan
rather than on the action planning process. Thus the a sse ssm e n t m odel I produced can be see n
a s mirroring the em phasis on docum entation and illustrating am biguities in my approach similar
to th o se expressed by the staff I interviewed (5.4., 5.8., vol 2 :1 0 .9 ).

T he action planning p ro cesses I have employed to support my enquiry have also reflected my
research area. As I have discussed in chapter 2, the action research approach I utilised to explore
my practice and understanding in relation to assessm ent, action planning and action plans h as its
roots in the work of Kurt Lewin. As has been indicated in chapter 4, Lewin's cyclical model would
appear to provide one of the theoretical antecedents for the action planning process. The ongoing
cycles of review and reflection, planning and action are therefore integral elem ents within my
research process and the research area I have investigated.

During each cycle of my enquiry, I utilised the framework suggested by Kemmis and McTaggart
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in T h e Action R esearch Planner* (1982) to assist me in the research process. The process helped
m e to approach the first cycle of the research in a system atic way, providing a rigorous strategy to
a ss is t m e to review my own and others' understanding and practice in order to improve it. It
assisted me, (as is detailed in vol 2: 8), to consider a range of options relating to my initial area of
concern and to identify and clarify the issue which would be the specific focus of the research in
this cycle - an exploration of the ways in which I could assist colleagues in clarifying understanding
of assessm en t services so a s to provide a basis for qualitative practice. The approach advocated
by K em m is and M cTaggart therefore supported m e in utilising ongoing cycles of reflection and
action to review, create and carry out action plans in a system atic step by step way.

However, my view of the methodology detailed by Kemmis and McTaggart has, like my perceptions
of the assessm en t model, action planning and action plans (discussed in 7.2 ), changed during and
a s a result of the research process. While I considered that Kemmis and M cTaggarfs framework
w as helpful in establishing a rigorous and system atic approach, I increasingly found its inflexibility
constraining and prescriptive, particularly in the second cycle of the research, when I focused
increasingly on the action planning process and utilised interviews and questionnaires to assist m e
in answering a wider range of questions.

The framework detailed in T h e Planner* suggests a n eat cycle, offering a s Ritchie (1993, chapter
6) describes it *a single, almost clinical root of separate easily distinguished steps*, which can 'inhibit
..autonomy and independent action*. Thus, Kemmis and McTaggart (1982:15-16) write in *Aword
of caution* th at 'The P lanner consists of a seq u e n ce of step s and contains a large am ount of
advice. Once you begin.,..there is a danger that you m ay miss steps...T ake care that this d o es not
happen.*

McNiff (1988:35) comm ented that the system s suggested by Kemmis and by Elliott and

Ebbutt *do not accom m odate spontaneous, creative episodes'. To em phasise the overlap between
stages and thereby offer a more flexible approach, Denley, tentatively suggested a Venn diagram
(Fig 13).
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Fig 13 Denley's (1987) Venn Diagram
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I increasingly considered that Kemmis and McTaggart's framework w as too rigid and did not reflect
th e n ature of my enquiry. During the research I recognised that McNiffs (1988; 44) 'generative
framework' allowed m e to incorporate additional questions without losing sight of the m ajor focus
of the enquiry. Throughout the research, I therefore seized and created opportunities to incorporate
unforeseen developm ents within the research cycle w hen th ese might assist m e to clarify my own
and o th ers understanding (se e chapter 6 and Fig 2).

T he rigidity evident in the way the p rocess is laid down in the 'Action R esearch P lanner' is also
d em o n stra te d in the definition of what kinds of research activity can be d e e m e d to be action
re se a rc h . Kem mis (1991: 70) notes that he and his colleagues at Deakin have 'increasingly
em phasised the im portance of collaboration, believing that som e action re sea rch of the p ast h as
b e e n too individualistic'. He arg u es that 'In genuinely critical and self critical research , all
participants m ust take on genuinely collaborative roles, a s m em bers of, not outsiders to, the
re se a rc h work, even if the roles within the group are differentiated...The projects should be
collaborative projects governed by open decision making in a group com m itted to examining its
own values, understandings, practices, form s of organisation and situation' (op.cit.:72).

T he imposition of such an orthodoxy of approach elim inates research activities which do not
conform to this structure - including my own. Much action research h as been b a sed in specific
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organisations, particularly schools. However, in the first cycle of my research I w as not b ased in
one educational organisation, but had a cross-county role working with a num ber of institutions,
including eight further education colleges. In the second cycle I w as again employed in a cross
county role though in this ca se working within one organisation. While I have worked throughout
the research in collaboration with my colleagues a s an involved participant, my enquiry w as not
conceived or executed a s collaborative activity.

My changing view of the Kemmis and McTaggart action research model (see 7.2.) perhaps mirrors
the perceptions of three of the staff I interviewed who were involved in implementing a particular
action planning model within Employment Training S chem es. They initially found the process and
plans helpful in providing a framework for their work with clients. However, a s they internalised the
process so they cam e to view this particular action planning model and its accom panying action
plan docum entation a s providing an unhelpful and restricting 'strait jacket* (SDA: 26 - 3 ,1 1 ,1 2 ).
My perceptions of Kemmis and M cTaggart's model also perhaps mirror the views of those
research in g the u se of action planning in contexts such a s Employment Training (Mercer and
Longman,1992) or Training Credit Schem es (Hodkinson and Sparkes, 1993), w here the prescribed
approach w as se e n a s constraining.

Mirroring is perhaps evident too when considering the underlying purposes of action research
methodologies and action planning approaches. As I have explored in chapter 2, action research
has been developed, interpreted and used in a variety of different ways. As noted above, I initially
utilised an action research methodology b ecau se it w as the m ost appropriate to support my
research into an area of concern in my own practice, within a fast changing work context, w here
I faced a 'myriad of contextual variables' (Hopkins, 1985:51). However, Carr, Kemmis and
M cTaggart view action research (see 2.5.1., and 2.8.3.) as an em ancipatory process with the
potential to affect a more overtly political arena. In 'Becoming Critical' C arr and Kemmis (1986)
em phasise that action research should serve dem ocratic purposes, through the research process
itself. In 1985 Kemmis wrote (1985:162) that 'The system atic and self conscious developm ent of
self - reflection through emancipatory action research m ay provide an antidote to the ensnarem ent
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of p eo p le in the privatised, scientific, alienating ideology of our time. If this is so, it may be truly
subversive of our present irrational, unjust and unfulfilling social order, and assist in the
transformation of this social world towards a world which is m ore rational, just, fulfilling and safe.'

I initially utilised Kemmis and M cTaggart's m odel to support my research on a particular issue
relating to my own and colleagues' professional practice. However, I recognise that action
research, if se e n solely a s a system atic enquiry, could be utilised to 'increase the efficiency of
activities which could be morally unacceptable' (W hitehead, 1993: 86). I accept that educational
research cannot be value free and that research ers m ust consider and state their values explicitly.
I have therefore been concerned, through my enquiry, to support the understanding of a sse ssm e n t
and action planning within guidance a s client centred p ro cesses which assist individuals in their
decision making.

T he u s e of the cyclical process of review, planning and action to serve particular political and
econom ic objectives - of a different nature than th o se intended by C arr and Kemmis in their
cham pioning of action research - can be se e n a s being mirrored in som e action planning
developments (see 4, 5 and 7.3.1.below. Also Hodkinson and S parkes, 1993., Lawrence, 1992).

P erh a p s, it would be more appropriate to say that, in the above exam ples, elem ents within my
research and my practice have paralleled rather than mirrored developm ents in action planning.
The term 'mirroring' can then be used to describe instances w here my research and practice have
presented reversed perspectives. For example, this h as occured in relation to my em phasis on
particular elem ents within the cycle and in relation to my focus on written or verbal exploration.

Thus in my practice within group workshops, while the review elem ent w as important, the em phasis
w as perhaps on the action stage of the cycle, w hether internal or external (Egan, 1975). In a
guidance context too the act of writing and the production of a written plan w ere of less im portance
than verbal exploration. In my research practice, however, the review stag e of the cycle has
perhaps been the important elem ent. In addition, th e journal I have kept has been essential in
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assisting my systematic written exploration of my practice (6.8). T he em p h asis on particular sta g e s
of the p ro cess and the u se of specific m ethods and ap p ro a ch e s m ay therefore vary according to
th e contexts in which the p ro cess is em ployed with the im portance of particular e le m e n ts being
reversed or viewed from a different perspective.

In an o th e r a re a too my action planning practice p erh ap s p resen ts a reversed perspective to the
action re se a rc h p rocess. Schon (1983) refers in T h e Reflective Practitioner' to operating in the
'swampy lowland' of practice a s o p posed to the 'high hard ground'. In my research I have utilised
an action enquiry m ethodology, involving cycles of action and reflection, to assist m e to improve
my own and others' understanding and practice in the 'sw am p'. In my efforts to em p h a sise the
action planning p ro cess in my work with clients, I used a technique called 'the sw am p' (Hopson
and Scally 1991:125). However, here 'the sw am p' (Fig 14) is p resen ted a s an a re a which can be
avoided by taking action within a defined and not too distant tim e span.

Fig 14
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7.3.1. MIRRORING: ACTION PLANNING, ASSESSMENT AND GUIDANCE

As I have indicated above, I recognise that issues raised by action planning are mirrored at a variety
of levels in organisations and that elem ents within my practice and my research m ethodology have
m irrored the p ro c esses I have investigated. In addition, I consider that developm ents in action
planning parallel issu es and concerns raised in guidance and a sse ssm e n t initiatives. Similarities
can be seen when considering, for example, the relationship of each process to the other activities
taking place, the perceived aim s and purposes of th e se processes, th e roles taken by those
involved and the language used.

Reports and articles on action planning initiatives indicate differing perspectives on the re la tio n sh ip
o f th e p r o c e s s to th e o th e r ac tiv itie s taking p la c e - is action planning the m ajor activity or is it
e le m e n t of another p ro cess? For exam ple, Davies (1993:12) in 'Individual Action Planning in
G atew ay s an d Skill Choice - Value for V oucher?' writes that 'Action planning is just one of the
activities of quality guidance'. T he guidance staff I interviewed (vol 2: 10.5. and SDA 26),
considered action planning to be an elem ent within or synonym ous with the guidance process.
Similarly W atts (1992) notes that'G ood guidance and counselling have usually included an action
planning dim ension. The th ree stag e m odel developed by Egan (1975) - regarded by W oolfe et
al (1989) a s 'arguably the m ost frequently quoted writer in the field of counselling at the present
time' - includes a s its second and third stages, defining goals and specifying m ean s of achieving
th ese g o als ' However, Andrews (1993) is concerned that action planning should be viewed not
solely a s an elem ent within guidance, but as supporting m anagem ent of learning aim s on a lifetime
basis. He writes that 'Action Planning is about m ore than guidance. It is about supporting learning
an d helping students to acquire the life skills n ecessary for lifelong learning' (op.cit:16). It can
therefore be se e n that action planning is viewed in a variety of ways, being se e n by so m e a s the
m ajor p rocess taking place and by others a s a process which supports a variety of aim s and
activities. As I have noted in chapters 1, 3, 6 8 and 9, this range of viewpoints concerning the
relationship of action planning to the other p ro c esses taking place is mirrored by differing
perspectives of asse ssm e n t services and their relationship to, for exam ple, guidance provision.
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Such mirroring can also be see n when considering perceptions of the a im s a n d p u rp o s e s of
action planning. A variety of perceptions of the aim s of action planning can be similarly see n within
a range of action planning developm ents such a s those within N.V.Q.s and GNVQs, in work and
higher education contexts, in counselling and within governm ent training sc h e m e s (se e 3.9.). For
exam ple, action planning in counselling practice is intended to support individuals in making
decisions and taking action to m eet their n ee d s (Egan, 1975). Action Planning within the
Em ployment Training sch e m e s and its replacem ent Training for Work, had a different purpose.
Thus the m anuals produced to support the Em ploym ent Training schem e, which incorporated the
action planning process and the use of action plans, stated that the intention w as to assist
individuals but also aimed to provide a technically com petent, flexible and versatile workforce with
th e co m p eten cies required by industry and com m erce both now and in the future' (Training
Commission, 1988:2). Mercer and Longman's (1992) research would ap p ear to indicate that in this
context, the latter aim w as the predom inant one. This view of action planning parallels views of
g u id an ce which s e e it simply a s 'a p ro cess involving a matching of self and occupation'
(Kidd,1984:251).

Developments in action planning therefore ap p e ar to mirror the d eb a te s concerning th e purposes
of guidance and asse ssm e n t discussed in chapter 3. Are guidance and a ss e ssm e n t primarily
intended to support the individual or to m eet political, econom ic or social objectives? C areers
Services, such a s C areers Service W est aim to assist individuals, whilst also serving econom ic
aim s. For example, in the letter's bid to provide careers services in Avon in 1994, the focus
statem en t declared 'Our goal is to provide an effective and efficient Service which contributes to
the development of individuals, the community and the economy, by enabling people to m ake and
im plem ent well informed decisions about their education, training and em ploym ent (Avon
LEA/Avon TEC, 1993). However, Hawthorne (1990:34) considers that the p resen t position in
relation to guidance is driven by political and econom ic factors. T h e funding policies of the 1980's
have justified expenditure in term s of re-em ploym ent or re-skilling rather than a s a part of a m ore
basic right to personal development.' Pryor (1991:225) refers to this approach a s the 'politicisation
of careers guidance' and expresses concern about its use a s a 'direct instrum ent of governm ent
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policy'.

W atts (1991:232), similarly notes that while 'Guidance Services serve a num ber of

constituencies', the primary client should be the individual and that career guidance should not be
viewed a s a direct instrum ent of public policy but m ore a s a lubricant of such policies and of the
operation of the labour m arket.'

However, Hodkinson and S p ark es (1993:259) express their concern that in a particular Training
Credit developm ent the technically rational guidance system underpinned by m arket forces'
adopted by the schem e w as intended to achieve 'short term political gains' rather than to m eet the
n e e d s of clients. In Em ploym ent Training, the a sse ssm e n t process, a s is indicated above, w as
underpinned by econom ic concerns. Thus 'A ssessm ent in Employment Training consists of the
collection of information so a s to reach decisions about occupational aim ...A ssessm ent when
carried out properly by Training A gents' should achieve his aim (Training Agency, 1989b:4). In
contrast 'A ssessm ent in Action' (1988) views a ss e ssm e n t a s being to assist the individual. This
a p p ro ach is incorporated in 'The C hallenge of C hange' (UDACE, 1986). This states that
a s s e s s m e n t should help th e individual to'obtain an ad eq u ate understanding of their personal,
educational and vocational developm ent, in order to enable them to m ake sound judgem ents
about the appropriateness of particular learning opportunities' (op. cit.:24).

In the above exam ples, one can also s e e the ways in which developm ents in action planning
appear to mirror debates conceming the respective ro le s o f h e lp e rs a n d c lie n ts in guidance and
a s s e ss m e n t. Are helpers primarily non-directive client centred counsellors or directive 'expert'
advisors ? T he majority of th o se I interviewed considered that their role in action planning w as to
be a non-directive helper. However, there ap p eared to be tensions when for exam ple they
perceived action planning both a s a teacher directed pupil m anagem ent process and a s a student
directed m anagem ent of learning process (vol 2:10.5 ). Kidd (1988: 3) notes that both perspectives
occur in guidance and a sse ssm e n t contexts. 'S om e guidance workers s e e a sse ssm e n t a s
som ething th at is 'done to' the client, who at the end of th e process should simply accept the
judgem ent m ade. But a sse ssm e n t is not so m e form of treatm ent, mechanically applied. R ather
it should provide a m ean s of helping clients them selves gather and m ake use of information'.
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In Em ploym ent Training asse ssm e n t w as clearly intended to be'done to' the clients. The official
m anual of practice stated that 'The FTP (Personal Training Plan)should be com pleted by your
(The Training Agent's) staff (Training Agency, 1989b:5). The sam e m anual notes that 'The e a se
with which you (the Training Agent) will be able to determ ine clients' clear occupational aim s will
vary from person to person. N onetheless it is your function to help clients to arrive at and becom e
committed to, an em ploym ent aim and the training needed to achieve it. T hose clients who have
not b een brought to this point during their time with you will need to be referred for Further
A ssessm en t' (op. cit.; 7). M ercer and Longman (1992:120) com m ent that their data confirmed
th a t in the Employment Training S chem e the 'counsellors exert enorm ous control over what is
included in the written outcom e'.

T h e la n g u a g e o f 'e m p o w erm en t', 'o w n e rsh ip ' a n d ' individual re sp o n sib ility ' used in action
planning initiatives (Bullock and Jam ieson, 1995), is also echoed in guidance and asse ssm e n t
dev elo p m en ts w hatever the individual, political or econom ic objectives being served. T hose I
interviewed indicated that they perceived action planning a s intending to em pow er individuals to
ta k e responsibility for their continuing developm ent (SDA:26). In 'Individual Action Planning:
Development W ork with 17 Year Olds', Squirrel (1990: 9-10) similarly writes that action planning
involves: '- empowering the individual to realise personal potential - empowering the individual
through provision of impartiai advice and extensive vocational information - (and) assisting the
individual to take responsibility for informed decision making.'

Similarly in Employment Training the language of em pow erm ent and self responsibility w as
em ployed. Here the guidance and action planning pro cesses w ere intended to 'help clients to
m ake their own decisions, so that they feel responsible for implementing the Action Plan' (Training
C om m ission, 1988:4). 'The em phasis should be on clients taking responsibility for their own
a s s e s s m e n t, with T.A. staff acting a s facilitators' (op. cit.:7). The accom panying docum entation
therefore stated that 'The action plan and personal training plan are your (the client's) property
(and) nothing should be written in them unless you agree' (Training Agency 1989a). Training
A gents w ere informed that it 'is important, that clients feel that they OWN their training plan'
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(Training Agency 1989b:5). However as is shown above, and as Mercer and Longm an's (1992
:120) research indicated, the process and the outcom es w ere largely controlled by the guidance
w orker and 'Despite frequent references by the counsellor to the client's supposed active
participation in completing the form, there is little evidence in the discourse, of the client treating
this task a s one which is in his control'.

T h o s e I interviewed similarly noted that in som e contexts, while the stated intention of action
planning developments w as to empower, the process could be used to exert control over both the
individuals and organisations taking part (vol 2:10.5., 10.6., 10.12.and SDA:26 - 4 , 5, 7, 8, 9 ,1 1 ,
12, 13, 14). In work with adults the focus on action plans a s a m eans of exerting control over
behaviour is perhaps increasingly evident. The Jo b seek er's Allowance which co m es into effect in
1996 vwll utilise an action plan 'a s a basic condition for receipt of benefit*. T hus 'all unem ployed
p eo p le will sign an individually tailored agreem ent. This will help the jo b seek e r and the
Em ploym ent Service to identify together the appropriate step s to get the jo b seek e r back to work
an d will provide the basis for further guidance and reviews of the jo b seek er's efforts' (DTI,
1995a:107). Concern has also been expressed (Hodkinson and Sparkes, 1993) th at young people
may be seen a s being 'empowered' through guidance and action planning to tak e responsibility for
their education, training and career development regardless of the econom ic context in which they
are operating. Such individuals m ay then also be see n a s being responsible if they fail. Similarly
those adults *who do not keep up to date will lose employability and opportunities for advancem ent'
(DTI, 1995a:82).

In 7.3. I have indicated the ways in which, through the research process, I have

becom e

increasingly aw are that the practice of, and concerns and issues raised by, action planning have
been 'mirrored' at a variety of levels in organisations, in my work a s an a sse ssm e n t and guidance
co-ordinator and guidance practitioner and in my research. I have also discussed the w ays in which
action planning developm ents reflect fundamental d eb a te s in relation to a sse ssm e n t and
guidance.
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7.4. THE LACK OF CLARITY CONCERNING THE ORIGINS OF ACTION PLANNING

Earlier in the thesis (chapter 3), I noted that action planning, a sse ssm e n t and guidance have all
been increasingly em phasised within a range of initiatives and developm ents. In addition, I indicated
(chapter 4) that guidance provides one of th e theoretical b ases for the action planning process. It
is p e rh a p s inevitable then that similar issues should arise when considering each of th ese
p ro c e sse s. However, my Investigation of the origins of action planning and action plans has
indicated that the p ro cess and plans also have a variety of other theoretical antecedents.

Furthermore, while issues arising from the implementation of the process and plans in a variety of
contexts are increasingly the focus of d e b a te and research (see 5.7.), a s yet, there has been little
w ritten exploration of, o r d eb ate concerning, the origins o f ac tio n planning a n d a c tio n p la n s
o r o f th e w a y s in w hich p artic u la r a n te c e d e n ts m ay affec t p re s e n t d ev e lo p m e n ts (4.1.). In
addition th ere is a te n d e n c y to v iew ac tio n planning an d ac tio n p la n s a s sim p le 'co m m o n
se n se * p ro c e d u re w hich h a s b e e n in c o rp o ra te d into re c e n t d e v e lo p m e n ts. As a result of
reflection upon my own and others' perceptions and practice in relation to th ese p ro cesses
(chapter 5, and vol 2; 9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ), I have concluded that while the sa m e term is used, the varying
theoretical b a s e s from which action planning and action plans are derived m ay lead to very
different views of and approaches to the process and plans.

In 7 .4 .1will consider the views of those involved in developing, m anaging and implementing action
planning developments conceming the origins of the process and plans. In 7 .4 .1 .1will explore the
ways in which certain antecedents may affect aspects of my own and others' practice. In particular,
in 7.4.2., I will identify the ways in which the lack of em phasis on and aw aren ess of the theoretical
b ases of action planning may: create dilem m as and tensions for those implementing the process
and plans, result in inadequate staff developm ent provision for those supporting action planning
and influence the ways in which the process and plans are evaluated and decisions m ade a s to
their quality.
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As I have indicated in 3.9. and 4.2., over the last d e c a d e action planning and, in particular, the
production of action plans, have been increasingly em phasised. The process and plans have been
incorporated within asse ssm e n t and accreditation developm ents, (such a s National Vocational
Qualifications and General National Vocational Qualifications (NCVQ & SCOTVEC, 1992,1993)),
in guidance and training initiatives for young people, (for example. Youth Training and Youth
Credits) and within guidance, a sse ssm e n t and jobsearch initiatives for adults, (for instance.
Gateways to Leaming (Employment D epartm ent, 1991) and Jobplan (Employment Departm ent,
1993a)). In addition, their importance within education, training, em ploym ent and guidance contexts
h a s b e e n stressed in reports from bodies such a s the Confederation of British Industry (1989,
1993a, 1993b). Action planning and action plans are now utilised by a wide range of organisations,
including schools, colleges and universities, by ca ree rs guidance, prison and probation services
and by a variety of em ployers, to support education, training, guidance, staff developm ent and
appraisal p ro cesses and to aid organisational planning and quality assu ra n ce provision.

However, at the beginning of the second cycle I recognised my own lack of clarity concerning the
origins of action planning and action plans and noted the ab se n ce of research in this area. As I
have indicated in chapter 4, there w ere few references to their theoretical foundations. Interviews
with sta ff involved in developing, managing and implementing action planning initiatives in a range
of contexts similarly indicated a lack of clarity concerning the antecedents of the process and plans
though the following suggestions w ere m ade.

Two careers guidance advisers (SDA: 2 6 -1 1 ,1 2 ), su g g ested E gan's staged model a s a possible
source of the action planning cycle. O ther interviewees who w ere involved in careers guidance
provision did not cite specific theoretical an teced en ts but indicated that they viewed the p ro cess a s
being com patible with various guidance techniques, concepts and theories.

O ne interviewee, who had a background in Special Education, considered that the theories
underpinning action planning might have originated with ideas of reinforcement, goal setting and
control and su g g ested that ideas underpinning action planning might have a basis in the work of
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Maslow, Jackson, McClelland and Hertzberg (SDA: 26 -10). O ne thought that the origins of action
planning might lie in organisational and resource developm ent and perhaps originated from
A m erica and ideas about structured ap proaches to problem solving (SDA: 26-3). Another
suggested existentialism as the source of the concepts underpinning action planning (SDA: 26 -6).

A tutor (SDA: 26-16), on BTEC program m es, felt that action planning represented a studentce n tred approach to developm ent and m entioned Bernstein, Vygotsky and cognitive theory,
arguing that action planning m ade it possible to enter the 'zone of proximal developm ent 'and
'influence without dictating'. A TVEI co-ordinator (SDA:26 -2), with a background in adult education
saw the em phasis on person-centredness a s originating from adult education theory. 'All the adult
education ttieory..puts the person you're working with at the centre'. S he felt that Kolb with his
em p h asis on 'learning (and) reflection' provided 'the clo sest theory-plan, do, review'.

W hile th e above were indicated by so m e colleagues a s possible theoretical sources for the
process, all suggestions were tentative. The ab se n ce of research concerning the origins of the
p ro c e s s an d plans appeared to be reflected in the lack of clarity on the part of m ost of those
interviewed conceming their theoretical antecedents. In addition, the majority of interviewees cited,
not theory, but fairly recent practice in educational and training program m es and sch em es, a s
providing the basis for action planning developm ents.

O ne person com m ented that she had first heard of action planning during the early 1980's, in
relation to the 16+ action plan and SCOTVEC's m odular system (SDA: 26 -10). A Youth Training
tutor felt that it had probably originated in the United S tates and had been 'part o f YT since its
inception' (SDA; 26 -15). A BTEC tutor (SDA: 26 -17), com m ented that It could have originated
with the Certificate of Pre-Vocational Education. Another interviewee (SDA: 26 -10), noted that in
sp ecial sch o o ls there has been a lot of 'goal setting and contract m aking betw een staff and
students a n d other agencies' but that this w as 'probably n o t known a s action planning.

It w as noted by several of those interviewed that action planning had b een supported by the
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Em ploym ent Departm ent (through TEED, previously known a s the Training Agency and, before
that, a s the Manpower Services Commission (MSG)) and had been incorporated into a variety of
learning program m es, training sch e m e s and into organisational developm ent. Written action
plans, such as the Record of Achievement action plan, were considered by one interviewee to have
developed from the YT model. C areers guidance staff, on the other hand, felt that the action plan
do cu m en ts used in guidance services had evolved from written sum m aries of guidance.

One interviewee com m ented that sh e perceived action planning a s 'part o f a general educational
t e n d to give more power to the leamer, to b e m uch more responsive to the n e e d s o f learners and
to look a t active learners rather than p a ssive recipients' (SDA: 26 -16). It w as felt that the notion
of action planning had becom e 'common currency' (SDA: 26 -13). O ne interviewee (SDA: 26 -6),
felt th at the fact that the sam e concept had surfaced In a variety of p laces a t the sa m e time w as
simply an example of 'chaos theory in action. Another com m ented cynically th at in his view action
planning w as simply flavour o f the m onth' (SDA: 26 -14).

The overall Impression w as that there w as little a w a re n e s s o f th e b o d ie s o f kn o w led g e w hich
m ig h t p ro v id e th eo re tic al b a s e s fo r th e a c tio n planning in itiativ es w ith w hich w e w ere all
in v o lv e d . Action planning w as largely p erceiv ed a s a sim p le, p ra ctical, com m on s e n s e
p ro c e s s which had been incorporated, coincidentally, into a variety of fairly re c e n t developm ents.
T h u s action planning w as a 'natural p ro cess' (SDA: 26 -3), which assisted in 'formalising what I
h a v e a lw ays d o n e' (SDA: 2 6 -1 ). It w as 'a normal part o f life', 'a very sim ple process which (X
organisation) should always have b e e n cfo/ng...(developing a s a)..natural progression to m the
work that has gone on in various organisations, including our own, to a ss ist p eople in the n ex t step
to w here th ey want to b e' (SDA: 26 -5).

In order to clarify my own and others' perceptions a s to the origins of the process, I decided to
investigate their theoretical antecedents. As I have indicated in chapter 4, my research indicated
that action planning and action plans had roots in a variety of theoretical b a s e s including guidance.
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For exam ple, the em phasis on review, reflection and assessm en t, goal definition and the taking
of planned action, could be clearly viewed within guidance and counselling theory, particularly in
E gan 's (1975) work (4.3., 4.4. and 4.6 ). However, the theoretical foundations of action planning
could also be se e n in several closely interrelated bodies of knowledge. Within the humanistic
psychology of Carl Rogers (1969,1983), the cycle of reflection, planning and action could be se e n
in his views a s to the ways in which students and clients can be supported in taking responsibility
for their own learning p ro cesses (4.5). Elem ente of the action planning process could also be
perceived in behaviourist psychology (4.7) with its em phasis on individually paced learning,
externally defined goals, broken down into m an ag eab le steps, and reviews of progress against
specific objectives and obsen/able outcom es A ntecedents of the process w ere evident too in the
e m p h a sis on goal setting in Frederick Taylor's scientific m anagem ent approach (4.11), the
precursor of m anagem ent by objectives, and in Kolb and Fry's ( 1975) experiential learning cycle,
which underpinned their approach to m an agem ent training (4.9.). Action planning could also be
seen (4.10.) in the work of Kurt Lewin (1946) and in action research (Kemmis & McTaggart, 1982;
McNiff, 1988).

Elements of action planning were therefore evident within various Interrelated bodies of knowledge.
Including guidance, psychology, organisational m anagem ent, experiential learning and action
re s e a rc h (chapter 4). Three, four and five-stage m odels which incorporate cycles of review,
planning and action had been developed within problem m anagem ent approaches to helping
(E gan), instructional design and developm ent (Glaser), experiential learning (Kolb & Fry), and
action research (Lewin). All of the m odels had been influential in their own fields and had been
affected by, and have affected, developm ents in other areas. Di V esta(1987:203), trying to
untangle the strands of the cognitive movement so a s to explain its influence on educational theory,
com m en ted that T h e historical m aze is a com plicated one'. It is similarly difficult to identify one
m odel or theoretical foundation a s the single source of action planning and action plans.
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7.4.1. POSSIBLE INFLUENCES OF SPECIFIC MODELS ON PRACTICE

However, while elem ents of action planning can be se e n in all the above bodies of knowledge, it
is possible that specific developm ents owe m ore to particular theoretical antecedents than to
o thers. The dom inant origins of an action planning developm ent may be indicated by further
exploration of so m e of the asp e cts of action planning practice. T hese include: the values
e sp o u se d by and the roles taken by participants, the purposes which the process is intended to
support, the em phasis on process or outcom e, the ways in which the process and plans are seen
to help, the em phasis given to the p h ase s of the cycle, the focus on written or spoken exploration,
the use of group or individual activity, and the ways in which the process and plans are evaluated
and ju d g em en ts m ad e doncerning their effectiveness.

For example, th e v a lu e s e s p o u s e d a n d th e ro le s a d o p te d by h e lp e rs' a n d 'h e lp e d ', in action
planning, p erhaps reflect the influence of particular antecedents. In developm ents within
counselling and guidance affected by the humanistic, person - centred approaches advocated by
E gan an d R ogers (4.5. and 4.6.), the client m ay be viewed a s an active participant, with the
guidance worker/tutor fulfilling the role of non-directive helper. Thus a careers guidance
practitioner I interviewed com m ented that the process involved 'enabling them (clients) to m ake a
decision, n o t directing them a s to w hat decision to m a ke' (SDA: 2 6 - 7 ) . Such views reflected my
perceptions of the values espoused and roles adopted in the group guidance sessions. Similarly
in 'Individual Action Planning: Development Work with 17 Year Olds', Squirrel (1990: 9) writes that
action planning involves: 'putting the individual at the centre'.

Action planning developm ents influenced by behaviourist ideas m ay put less em phasis on clientcentred n ess and give the helper a m ore directive role. Behaviourist approaches can perhaps be
seen within guidance interviews to support entry into the governm ent training sch em e Employment
Training, where the emphasis w as on assisting clients to m ake decisions about an em ploym ent aim
which w as 'achievable within the local labour m ark et (Training Agency, 1989:14). T hose who had
worked a s Employment Training guidance staff com m ented that, in this context, action planning
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a p p e a re d to be primarily for 'other people' (SDA: 26 -12), for 'the system ' (SDA: 26 -11), rather
th a n for the clients. M ercer and Longm an's (1992:121), discourse analysis of Employment
Training interviews indicates that the process w as directed by the interviewers: 'The course of
action eventually agreed seem s more an outcome imposed by the counsellor., than one genuinely
emerging from the negotiation of shared ideas and expectations'. Similarly, within goal setting, in
organisational m an ag em ent contexts, the process is directive. Locke and Latham (1984: vi),
em p h asise that 'goals are se t for the individuals)', by their m anagers.

Underlying th e se ap proaches are different views a s to the p u rp o s e s o f th e p ro c e s s . W atts
(19 9 3 a), su g g ests that research within schools indicates that four views of the aim s of action
planning are evident. Thus action planning is seen a s a 'pupil m anagem ent process, aiming to
involve pupils in taking m ore responsibility for their behaviour and learning within the school,, a s
a g u id an ce p rocess, aiming to help individuals to s e t targets at key transition points,....as an
educational process, aiming to help individuals to develop life skills which will be of value to them
on a lifetime basis..(and)..as a m anagem ent of learning process, aiming to encourage individuals
to tak e m ore responsibility for the direction of their learning on a continuing basis'.

Here one may, again, perceive the influence of different antecedents. At one end of the spectrum ,
th e p ro cess is intended to support the developm ent of self-directed learning processes, a s
esp o u se d by R ogers (1968). This view is indicated in the response of a head of student services
in a further education college that, the primary purpose w as to help individuals to 'be Independent
in term s o f their own learning' (SDA: 2 6 -1 ) .

At th e other end of the spectrum , action planning is viewed a s helper-directed, with the intention
of improving observable performance, indicating origins in behaviourist approaches. This approach
to action planning can be seen in the response of a Youth Training tutor who felt that the intention
w a s to en su re that students m ade a 'commitment to m aking so m e Im provem ent (SDA: 26 -15).
It can also perhaps be seen in action planning in developm ents such a s Investors in P eople w here
the individual's aims may only be perceived to be important in relation to the organisation's goals.
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W atts in an article on 'Counselling in Work Settings' (Watts, 1974:144) points out that counselling
in such contexts may serve a s a m anagem ent technique providing the basis for 'objective setting,
for coaching and for discipline'.

The theoretical b a s e s which have influenced particular action planning initiatives may also be
indicated by consideration of the relative e m p h a s is e ith e r on th e p ro c e s s o f a c tio n plan n in g o r
on th e o u tc o m e - th e a c tio n plan. Governm ent sch e m e s such a s Youth Training, Employment
Training, Youth Credits and Skill Choice, which aim to assist the acquisition of vocational
com petencies, have stressed the importance of action plan docum entation. This em phasis on
observable outcom es such a s action plans may, too, indicate antecedents in behaviourist theory.
M ercer and Longm an's (1992), research indicated that the m ajor focus in Em ployment Training
app eared to be on the production 'by Training Agents' (Training Agency, 1989:2) of a plan. This
d efined'clearly the outcom es of initial asse ssm e n t in a form which can be se e n and clearly
understood by the client/trainee' (ibid) and specified objectives which provided the basis for action.

Egan (1975:302-309), also em phasised the im portance of action and supported the developm ent
of action plans. However, he stressed the im portance of flexibility and the need to en su re that
'th e s e a re the clients' action plans' (op. cit.: 49) and that clients 'owned the events they w ere
sch ed u lin g ' (op. cit.: 38). Both he and R ogers w ere concerned about the focus on narrow
outcom es and the use of technical, reductionist approaches. Similarly BTEC tutors com m ented
that there was a danger that action planning might be very narrow so that 'we e n d up ju s t recording
com petencies g ained a n d not looking at the wider implications o f education' (SDA: 26 -16).

Within higher education, the em phasis is, at present, less on the docum entation than the process.
In a discussion on 'Recording Student T eachers Learning Experience' C alderhead and J a m e s
(1992: 4-5) criticise recent approaches and docum entation which support the 'minimum
com petencies' view of teac h er education. They note that such ap p roaches utilise 'checklists and
grids...for the assessm ent of student teacher com petencies' and a sse rt that such ap p ro ach es 'are
inflexible and encourage conformity..(and)., are m ore often designed for accountability purposes '
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Such ap p roaches, they argue, view teaching in a narrow way a s a 'collection of skills and
behaviours..as opposed to a more holistic view of teaching which appreciates its complex,
interconnected and multitudinous nature'. In contrast they discuss the use of a Record of Student
E xperience (R.O.S.E.) and a teaching practice a s s e ss m e n t profile (TRAP). T hese form s of
planning and recording are seen as possible m eans of supporting students' reflection and learning
by helping them to 'describe, analyse and evaluate their own practice' (op. cit.: 11). In one of the
few references to the possible origins of the process, (other than W atts, 1992,1994), J a m e s and
Denley (1992), suggest that th ese higher education developm ents m ay have been influenced by
a n teced en ts in experiential learning and reflective practice.

In the above one can see view s o f th e w a y s in w hich th e p r o c e s s a n d p la n s a re s e e n to help
which also p erhaps indicate origins in different theoretical fram eworks. Thus, on the one hand,
action planning and action plans are viewed a s providing a blueprint fo r action. On the other they
offer a m ean s of thinking a b o u t action. In 'P lans and Situated Actions: The problem of Hum anMachine Communication' Suchm an (1987) d iscu sses th e se different ap p ro ach es and the im pact
they have had on work on human - m achine interaction. S h e com m ents critically on the 'planning
model of human action' in relation to the construction of 'intelligent, interactive m achines' arguing
th a t 'T he model treats a plan a s som ething located in the actor's head, which directs his or her
behaviour' (op. cit :3). S he notes that th is view of purposeful action is the basis for traditional
philosophies of rational action and for much of the behavioural sciences' (op. cit. :27).

Suchm an su g g ests that instead plans should be se e n a s 'formulations of antecedent conditions
and consequences of action that account for action in a plausible way (op. cit:3). In this approach
th e prescriptive significance of intentions for situated action is inherently vague. The coherence of
situated action is tied ...to local interactions b ased on th e actors' particular circum stances' (op.
cit.:27-28). In the former, model planning and plans are 'prerequisite to the action' (op cit.:29) and
'action is a form of problem solving' (op. cit.:28) to reach a desired goal. The plan becom es a
'detailed set of instructions that actually serves a s the program th at controls the action' (op. cit.:37).
However S uchm an argues that 'while an action can be accounted for post hoc with reference to
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Its intended effect, an action's course cannot be predicted from knowledge of the actor's intent, nor
can th e cou rse be inferred from observation of the outcom e' (op. cit.;34). Suchm an therefore
argues that plans serve as resources for 'reasoning about action, not a s the generative m echanism
of action' (op. cit.:39).

Here one can s e e parallels with contrasting approaches to action planning and action plans derived
from behaviourist and humanist approaches. In the former the process and plans may be viewed
a s m e a n s of assisting people to take action, leading to observable outcom es, which are directly
linked to the action planning process and m ore specifically to the production of an action plan. In
the latter, action planning may be see n a s a process of reasoning about action, which m ay assist
internal and external action and the developm ent of skills, knowledge and attitudes.

All th e theoretical m odels discussed in chapter 4 are concerned with providing a system atic
fram ework which em p h asises reflection a s well a s planning and action. However, a s h as been
indicated above, in developm ents such a s the R.O.S.E., influenced by experiential learning and
reflective practice, the em phasis would ap p ear to be on the review and reflection ele m e n t o f th e
cycle. Here the focus is on encouraging students to engage in a reflection on their experience and
to ev a lu a te it in term s of its usefulness to them in their developm ent a s teachers..(so a s to).,
enhance their learning from that experience' (Ja m e s and Denley 1992: 3). E gan's model, which
h as b een utilised in guidance and counselling contexts, attem pts to balance all p h ases. Thus
'P lanning m ak es action intelligent but without real life action, discussing, gathering insights and
planning tend to be aim less' (op. cit.:38).

The em phasis on sp e e c h o r w ritten exp lo ratio n to support action planning p ro cesses m ay also
indicate particular antecedents. For example, action planning developm ents with origins in
guidance and counselling practice may em phasise exploration through sp ee ch . Egan focuses on
the importance of verbal communication between helpers and clients, though he w arns that there
is a danger that 'Helping can appear to be all about talking' (loc.cit ). R esearch on action planning
within Employment Training, where discussion in interviews w as used a s a m ajor way of effecting
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the process, h as focused on exploring the ways that talk functions a s a m edium for the
presentation, sharing and construction of knowledge' (Mercer and Longman, 1992:103).

O th er contexts influenced by different antecedents may on the other hand em phasise the
importance of w ritten ex ploration. J a m e s and Denley (1992:3) com m ent that students used the
Record of Student Experience, developed in the School of Education at the University of Bath, to
record their 'experience before and during th e course'. In their discussion of such developm ents,
Ja m e s and Denley (op. cit.: 11) note that 'Writing is known to en hance experiential learning and
play a role in developm ent in a variety of contexts'. Influences on the developm ent of profiling in
this context are indicated in J a m e s and Denley's em phasis that 'Important th e m e s in the course
are active engagem ent in learning, experiential leaming..and the developm ent of reflective practice
a s a central feature of professional developm enf (op. cit.: 2). In an earlier paper on the
developm ent of personal profiles, Ja m e s (1991) d tes the influence of Dewey and Schon in relation
to the use of the term s 'reflective practice' and 'reflective practitioner' to describe th e ways in which
professionals learn.

The focus in specific deveiopm ents on g ro u p o r individual ac tio n planning ac tiv ity might aiso
indicate the influence of particular antecedents. For example, the te a m relationship' (Lewin, 1946:
35) 'group decision making' (Kemmis and McTaggart, 1982: 5) and working 'coilaborativeiy' are
intrinsic to many interpretations of action research (chapter 2). The im portance of group activity is
also stressed in Carl Rogers work to assist th e process of self-discovery and self-acceptance and
self-expression' (1969:39). In the developm ent of program m ed instruction, on th e other hand, the
concem was more with an indivkfual's progress against se t objectives. The form er ap proaches can
perhaps be see n in group guidance work with adults. The latter approach is p erh ap s indicated in
the em phasis on individual planning in government training sc h e m e s w here the aim is to ag ree and
review the provision of a specific com petence b ased learning program m e with a particular trainee.

The influence of several theoretical b a s e s m ay thus be viewed in action pianning developm ents.
Experiential learning and action research m odels have possibly had more effect in further, adult
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and higher education institutions. Elem ents of behaviourist approaches are perhaps m ore evident
in governm ent training program m es such a s Youth Training, Employment Training and Training
For W ork (which replaced Employment Training in 1991)and in the use of action planning to
support the acquisition of competencies for vocational qualifications, w here the em phasis is on the
ac h ie v em en t of externally defined goals. Humanist approaches may be more influential in
guidance and counselling contexts, w here the intention is to support the developm ent of process
skills, the whole person and d ee p er understanding. In som e contexts, such a s careers guidance,
the influence of more than one antecedent may be evident However, a s has been indicated, while
the action planning processes developed in various bodies of knowledge m ay be similar, they have
been interpreted and utilised differently in each. It would ap p ear from the above discussion that
th e se theoretical origins m ay have influenced, and may be indicated by consideration of the
different views of and approaches adopted in specific action planning developm ents.

7.4.2. WHY THE ORIGINS OF ACTION PLANNING ARE IMPORTANT

O n e could argue th at it d o es not m atter whether those involved in action planning initiatives are
aware of the different origins, a s long a s the process is successfully put into effect! However, it is
possible that a lack of aw areness of the theoretical antecedents of the process and plans may both
im p ed e their successful im plementation and affect decisions a s to the ways in which action
planning and action plans are deem ed to be successful. I will therefore discuss below the ways in
which knowledge and recognition of th ese theoretical b a se s m ay be vital in relation to the:

•

understanding of dilem m as arising in present practice

•

staff developm ent provision for those supporting the process

•

w ays in which p ro c esses and plans are evaluated and judgem ents m ade about quality.
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Firstly a lack of clarity concerning the possible origins of the process and plans and the influence
of particular an teced en ts m ay have an adverse effect on practice, particularly w here m ore than
one body of knowledge ap p ears to have had a strong effect on specific action planning initiatives.
In such contexts th o se developing, managing and implementing the p ro cess and plans m ay face
tensions and dilem m as, such a s those indicated in chapter 5, resulting in part from working with
these different theoretical bases. This can perhaps be indicated by considering a specific elem ent
of practice - the relative em phasis placed on the process or plans. T hose I interviewed w ere asked
w h e th e r th ey considered th e action planning process or the action plans to be m ore important.
While four stated that they w ere of equal value, the majority of those interviewed considered that
th e p ro c ess w as m ore im portant than the action plan. Guidance staff working with adults
com m ented that T h e process is valuable whether It produces an action plan or n o t (SDA: 26 -12).
A Youth Training tutor (SDA: 26 -15), stated that 'the process has g o t to b e the Important bit,
particularly a s so m e clients could not read their action plans. Interviewees working in schools
com m ented forcefully that 'unless you've got the p ro cess iig h t..u se r friendly a n d acceptable to
the person you're actually talking to, then the product Is o f no use. Its no g o o d your going In there
to fill In a form with so m ebody' (SDA: 26 -7).

However, while the majority of those I interviewed considered that the process w as m ore important,
the circu m stan ces and requirem ents of the contexts and initiatives in which they worked, served
to em phasise the importance of the outcome of the process - the action plan docum entation. While
the action planning pro cess w as seen a s being primarily to support 'the Individual' (SDA: 26 -3),
'the c lie n t (SDA: 26 -7, 8 ,1 1 ,1 2 ), 'the s tu d e n t (SDA: 26 -1), th e trainee' (SDA: 26 -15), it w as
recognised that action plans, though they 'primarily belong to the client (SDA: 26 -3), had a variety
of oth er u sers and fulfilled a num ber of functions. They were used for m oderation purposes in
Youth Awards Schem es, to assist record keeping in colleges, schools and guidance services and
a s 'evidence o f skills' (SDA: 26 -17), in BTEC program m es. In addition, in training sc h e m e s and
careers guidance contexts, they were used a s funding m echanism s which supported accountability
pro ced u res and provided the basis for monitoring and evaluation processes.
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T he majority of th o se interviewed therefore expressed their concern that 'the product w as going
to ta k e o v e r the p ro cess' (SDA: 26 -7). A special n eed s co-ordinator (SDA: 26 - 9), noted that
tra in e e s on Youth Training sc h e m e s had to have a plan w hether or not this w as appropriate: 'If
they're on a schem e it m u st b e done w hether or not its right or wrong for that person'. Those who
h ad w orked in Em ployment Training referred to the action plan a s imposing a 'n'gid structure'
(SDA: 26 - 1 1 ,1 2 ) on the process. BTEC tutors expressed their concerns that the BTEC action
plan which focused on the acquisition of eighteen skills could lead tutors to narrow their focus and
to 'lose touch' (SDA: 2 6 - 1 6 ) with students' needs.

T hese tensions are evidenced in other research on ca ree rs guidance action planning initiatives for
both adults and young people. M ercer and Longm an (1992:122) noted that, at its m ost extreme,
those who worked in a guidance capacity in Employment Training S ch em es faced an 'ideological
dilem m a'. On the one hand, they were expected to support a client-centred process w here clients
determ ine their own course of action. On the other, they worked under time p ressu res using a long
and detailed form which had to be fully com pleted and then signed by the client, a s paym ent was
aw arded on the basis of this docum entation.

H odkinson and S parkes' (1993:251) analysis of th e use of a Training Credit S chem es' C areers
Guidance Action Plan (CGAP) led them to conclude that it assum ed a technical rationality* model
which w as 'at od d s with the pragmatically rational process', used by the pupils taking part. In the
CGAP approach, decision making w as seen 'as an externally planned, controlled sequence, aimed
at th e acquisition of a training credit which w as narrowly Job specific and which could not be
awarded until after the CGAP w as com plete' (op. cit.: 251). The CGAP assum ed 'an instrumental,
linear and externally determ ined p ro cess so as to attain a predeterm ined end a s efficiently a s
possible' (op. cit.:257).

In th e above exam ples, one can s e e tensions resulting in part, perhaps, from the contrasting
influences of m odels such a s E gan's client centred action planning approach, with its em phasis
on th e p ro cess being utilised to support individuals' decision making, and behaviouristic
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ap p ro ach es, with the focus on outcom es and action plans. Such tensions may be further
ex a cerb ated w hen the process and plans are intended to fulfil a variety of individual, political or
ec o n o m ic objectives which are not necessarily mutually supportive. Hodkinson and Sparkes
concluded that action planning can be useful but that in careers guidance 'an appropriate model
of action planning is required' (op. cit.:25S) which focuses 'on the unique, context -related
circum stances of the individual' (op. cit.; 251). I would suggest that the em phasis, particularly from
funding bodies, is on a model of action planning derived from behaviouristic ap proaches and that
this can create tensions and dilemmas on the part of those implementing the process w hose action
planning m odels are derived from other sources encom passing different values and aims, in
addition, while both counselling and guidance and behaviourist fram eworks se e m to be operating
in such contexts, the tensions arising from working with m odels derived from different theoretical
a n te c e d e n ts ap p e ar to be unrecognised. It is im portant that those involved in action pianning
initiatives expiore the influence of particular antecedents so that they can identify diiem m as arising
from working with m odeis derived from different and perhaps conflicting theoretical b a se s and, if
n ecessary , chailenge the imposition of inappropriate m odels in their working contexts.

S e c o n d ly , knowledge of th e theoretical origins of action pianning is aiso im portant in relation to
the provision of training for those supporting the process. T hose interviewed (5.6) considered that
there w as a need for staff development which offered the opportunity to ad d ress issues underlying
the introduction of action pianning and to explore practical concerns relating to its implementation.
In addition, so m e interviewees considered that it w as important for helpers to acquire a range of
skilis to assist participants with the process. Those suggested were iistening (2 people), questioning
(1 p erson), sum m ing up (1 person), counselling (2 people), information provision (2 people),
com m unication (1 person), target setting (2 people) and monitoring and evaluation (1 person)
skills. Five peopie com m ented that staff needed to deveiop qualities such a s altruism and
a c c e p ta n c e . W atts (1993a, 1994), similarly noted that teac h ers involved in supporting pupils to
develop action planning skills specified that they needed the above skills and qualities. Bullock,
Harris and Jam ieso n (1996:13) also note that the quality of such provision rests 'at least in part,
with th e skills of individual tutors in their one-to-one reviews'.
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H owever, while the majority of interviewees felt that there w as a need for staff developm ent to
support th e process, and those who w ere involved in careers guidance had com pleted a variety
of g u idance and counselling program m es, the majority considered that there had been little, or
insufficient, training for 'helpers'. At the sam e time, many of those interviewed also considered that
action planning w as both a relatively recent developm ent and 'a very simple process', 'something
I have always done'. As h a s been discussed earlier (chapter 4), guidance and counselling theory
provides one of the antecedents for action planning processes. The skills and qualities considered
n e c e s s a ry by th o se involved in action planning are those which underpin th ese processes.
However, the tendency to view action planning as a recent, 'common se n s e ' developm ent may lead
to an underestim ation of and a lack of em phasis on the need to provide training in the guidance
skills an d attributes required to support the process. It may also be assum ed that helpers
autom atically have the relevant skills and qualities or that th ese can be acquired very quickly.

R ecent action planning developm ents would seem to indicate that these concerns m ay be justified.
Bullock an d Jam ieso n 's (1995: 317-318) research has indicated that in som e personal
developm ent planning discussion is driven or dominated by the tu to r. Bullock, Harris and Jam ieson
(1996:13) suggest that supporting PDFs 'is a role which requires training and sensitivity', particularly
in relation to equal opportunities issues. However, they do not em phasise the need for training to
support staff in the acquisition of guidance and counselling skills. Everton (1992:6), com m ents of
an action planning initiative within teac h er education, that 'a staff developm ent day enabled lAPs
once again to be on the ag e n d a and provided an opportunity for staff to develop their counselling
and guidance skills'. T h e assum ption here ap p ears to be that staff already have th ese skills and
qualities. T he feed b ack from students, in the above initiative, indicated that som e tutors fulfilled
their action planning role better than others. It w as therefore suggested that there should be 'better
briefing and support of all Link tutors to ensure a com m on approach to all asp ects of lAP. This
approach should clearly be based on existing best practice and m ethods such a s the use of video
might help to sh a re knowledge of successful practice' (op. cit.: 28). However, there is no explicit
mention of the need for a training program m e to support tutors in acquiring the skills and qualities
required of th o se in a guidance role.
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In other action planning contexts, while there ap p ears to be an aw areness of the im portance of
assisting staff to acquire guidance and counselling skills, it is assum ed that this can be done very
quickly. For exam ple, em ployers, like Sainsbury's, have been encouraged to participate in
guidance initiatives involving action planning, such a s Gateways to Learning. In th ese T h e
guidance will be provided by the in-store Branch M anager, who will be prepared for this work via
a specially designed two day guidance course to assist in the guidance process' (Masterton, 1992).

A th ird im portant way in which the various origins of action planning m ay affect present practice
re la te s to th e ways in which the process and plans are evaluated and judgem ents m ade
concerning their effectiveness. Killeen and Kidd (1991), discussing the ways in which guidance
may be evaluated, em phasise the im portance of investigating the extent to which individuals have
developed through guidance encounters in relation to their decision making skills, opportunity
aw areness, transition skills and self aw areness. In 'Learning O utcom es of Guidance. A Review of
Recent R esearch ' they conclude that 'Positive outcom es are docum ented for all m ajor guidance
strategies ac ro ss m ost learning outcom e categories' (op.cit.: 11). However, they warn that 'we
remain over reliant on US evidence and hence US approaches to the m easurem ent of learning
outcom es..(and)..client-treatm ent -outcom e interactions remain insufficiently investigated'. The
re s p o n s e s of th e staff I interviewed suggested that they viewed action planning a s assisting in
relation to each of the above learning outcom es (vol 2:10.15). However, while action planning
continues to be introduced in a range of developm ents and a num ber of claims have been m ade
for the pro cess th ere have been few formal evaluations of action planning a s yet and insufficient
research to support conclusive judgem ents concerning w hether and how the process helps.

In T h e Impact of the 'New Right' : Policy changes Confronting C areers G uidance in England and
W ales', W atts (1991) expressed his concern that, in the ab se n ce of evidence of the effects of
guidance upon such learning outcom es, there is a 'danger that guidance will be evaluated by the
behavioural outcom es of the decisions taken by their clients -that is by their destinations.' In 1991,
T h e National Institute for C areers Education and Counselling and the Policy Studies Institute
carried out a joint project considering the 'Economic Benefits of C areers Guidance' (Killeen, White
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an d W atts, 1992). This interpreted the concept of the econom ic benefits of guidance broadly.
Guidance w as seen a s potentially offering benefits to individuals, education and training providers,
em ployers and to governm ents. It w as argued that it could also aid efficiency and social equity.

However, while th e above docum ent interpreted 'econom ic benefits' in this way, the em phasis is
p e rh a p s increasingly, a s W atts warned, on narrow interpretations of the term and a focus on
destinations. In addition, while guidance, asse ssm e n t and action planning have been given a high
profile, there are indications that if th ese p ro cesses do not fulfil the required outcom es in term s of
n u m b ers of individuals entering jobs, education, training or being a sse sse d and accredited for
NVQs, funding m ay be reduced or withdrawn. Thus, in a conference to launch the third (and final)
p h a s e of the governm ent's 'Gateways To Learning' guidance and asse ssm e n t initiative. Lord
H enley indicated th at the treasury would have to reconsider its funding if the benefits w ere not
observable stating that "We cannot necessarily assum e that governm ent funds will be forthcoming'
(March 2 ,1 9 9 4 : London).

Guidance and assessm ent developments are increasingly being evaluated in term s of quantitative
m e a s u re s relating to the placem ent of target num bers of individuals into work, education and
training or to the acquisition of vocational qualifications. Certainly this has been the ca se in
go v ern m en t guidance and asse ssm e n t sch em es, such a s Employment Training, Jobplan,
Gateways to Learning and Skill Choice, and in som e E uropean Social Fund initiatives. T hese all
required su ccessful outcom es in term s of placing individuals into opportunities. S om e allocated
funding on th e basis of such placem ents. Action planning w as incorporated into m any of th ese
developm ents. Often, there was a similar em phasis on observable tangible outcom es or 'outputs'
which can be a s s e s s e d , evaluated and funded - in this c a se action plans. However, a s som e of
those I interviewed noted, the 'qualit/ of an action plan may or m ay not indicate the quality of action
planning or guidance. A narrow focus on inspecting action plans a s the outcom es of these
p ro c e sse s provides a superficial and inadequate basis for evaluating either activity.
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It is possible that different theoretical antecedents are influencing the ways in which such guidance,
assessm en t and action planning developm ents are being evaluated and judgem ents m ade a s to
their effectiveness. Initiatives influenced by Rogers' humanist and Egan's counselling and guidance
model may view action planning as a developm ental process, where the primary aim is to support
individuals' personal growth. The evaluation em phasis may then be on the extent to which the
process has assisted the developm ent of learning outcom es - the skills, knowledge and attitudes
which m ay support individuals' ongoing decision making (Killeen & Kidd, 1991).

Developments influenced by behaviourist models may focus on behavioural outcom es. W here the
primary aim is to m eet political and econom ic objectives, the evaluation focus m ay be on tangible
o u tco m es such a s action plans and on m easuring the extent to which the stated actions have
occurred. Action plans here provide a m eans of monitoring the num bers of clients utilising provision
and assist th e 'evaluation o f positive outcom es' (SDA: 2 6 -1 4 ).

Both th e s e ap p ro ach es can perhaps be viewed within present perceptions of careers service
provision. Egan's (1975:71) approach, which focuses on the action planning process and the taking
of both 'internal - inside the head' and 'extem al', action to assist the developm ent of the individual,
has been influential in guidance and counselling contexts (Woolfe et al, 1989). However, there is
an increasing em phasis from the funders of guidance, on behaviourist approaches and the
production of action plan docum entation. The latter provides an observable, tangible outcom e
which can be a s s e s s e d and evaluated and which can then serve as a basis for funding the
organisation and ensuring accountability (Employment Department C areers Service Branch,1993a)

It is difficult, a s Killeen and Kidd note, to sep a rate guidance from a variety of other factors and to
evaluate its effects. Similarly it is difficult to isolate action planning and evaluate it separately.
Nevertheless, it is important to try to evaluate such processes 'in relation to agreed aim s' and 'from
the point of view of every party involved' (Hawthorne, Alloway and Naftalin, 1968:2.1. and 3.5.).
However, W atts (1991) argues that evaluation methods need to be em ployed which recognise and
address the complexity of the p ro cesses involved a s well a s considering their tangible outcom es.
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Thus it is important that the qualitative as well a s quantitative asp ects of guidance, action planning
an d a s s e s s m e n t should be evaluated in order to explore their effectiveness a s well as their
efficiency. Killeen and Kidd (1991:11) argue in support of a learning outcom es approach alongside
other strategies. They conclude that 'learning outcom es offer a realistic m ean s of underpinning
p ro cess m e a su re s while diminishing our over-dependence upon them .'

W atts et al. (1981:374), quoting Keynes, notes 'All practice implies theory. "The world..is ruled by
little else. Practical men, who believe themselves to be quite exem pt from any intellectual influence
a re usually the slav es of som e defunct (theoretician)" '. The recognition of the various origins of
th e p ro cess m ay both explicate tensions arising from working with m odels derived from different
theoretical fram eworks and, perhaps, provide a basis for challenging the imposition of
inappropriate or conflicting m odels of provision and evaluation p ro c esses which do not reflect the
values and aim s of action planning within a particular setting such a s ca re e r guidance.

Staff development program m es should perhaps therefore offer the opportunity for those involved
in su ch developm ents to consider the ways in which particular an teced en ts m ay affect their
practice. In addition, a greater aw areness of guidance and counselling a s one of the major
th eo retical b a s e s for the process may lead to an increased em phasis on the importance of
providing staff deveiopm ent program m es to ensure that those developing, m anaging and
im plem enting action planning in whatever context acquire the n ecessary guidance skills and
qualities to en ab le them to fulfill their roles effectively.

While it may not be possible to say that any one body of knowledge is the sole source of the action
planning model, my analysis indicates that certain developm ents perhaps owe m ore to particular
theoretical origins than to others and that th ese roots, though largely unrecognised, may influence
current practice (see Figs 15 and 16). Consideration of the various views of and approaches to
action planning and action plans explored above may give an indication of the dom inant theoretical
antecedents affecting particular developm ents, i have indicated the ways in which action planning
developm ents in guidance contexts may be particularly affected by a variety of antecedents.
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Fig 15

ACTION PLANNING (A)
- ORIGINS VALUES AND POSSIBLE INFLUENCE
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and responsibility, ongoing
process

careers guidance,
learning contexts,
Egan,
experiential
learning

Counselling &
Guidance
(Gerard Egan)

non-directive, emphasis on
client self-responsibility and
growth of deeper understanding,
focus on process and outcomes,
emphasis on skills and qualities
of helper

careers guidance,
counselling

Organisational
Psychology
Experiential
Learning
(Kolb and Fry)

emphasis on self evaluation,
process and outcome

management,
further education

Influence of the above: non-directive, done by' not done to’,
emphasis on process and outcome, importance of skills and
qualities of helpers, supporting individuals in setting own
goals, emphasis on client self responsibility
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Fig 16

^

>
ACTION PLANNING (B)
- ORIGINS, VALUES AND POSSIBLE INFLUENCE

ORIGINS

VALUES

INFLUENCE

Guidance
(Parsons)

directive,
'done to' not
'done with',
helper as expert

careers guidance

Scientific
Management
(Frederick Taylor)

focus on task,
emphasis on outcomes,
'top down' model,
directive, controlling

organisational
management,
government
training initiatives,
careers guidance

Management by
Objectives

focus on task
emphasis on outcomes,
top down' model,
directive, controlling

organisational
management,
careers guidance

Goal Setting
(Locke and Latham)

focus on task
emphasis on outcomes
'top down' model,
directive, controlling

organisational
management,
government
training initiatives,
careers guidance

Behaviourism

focus on performance
and outcomes,
criteria to judge
acceptability of
behaviour

careers guidance,
teaching and
training, penal
institutions,
government
training
programmes

Influence of the above: directive, 'done to' not done by',
emphasis on outcome, setting goals for individuals

I have su g g ested that a lack of aw areness or knowledge of the various origins of action planning
m ay lead to;

•

dilem m as and tensions where staff are working with unacknow ledged m odels derived
from different and conflicting theoretical fram eworks

•

an unaw areness of the importance, and therefore a lack of provision, of staff developm ent
in the underpinning guidance skills required to support the process

•

inappropriate ways of evaluating the quality of provision

My enquiry has thus indicated various antecedents of action planning and action plans. However,
further research may be needed to clarify the origins of the process and plans in particular contexts
and to explore the relative influence of particular bodies of knowledge on specific initiatives. Such
re searc h could p erh ap s help resolve underlying tensions, dilem m as and ambiguities which may
arise (for exam ple in relation to the relative em phasis on process or plans) w hen those involved
are working with unacknowledged m odels, derived from different theoretical antecedents and
incorporating dissimilar value bases.

As yet there have been few evaluations of action planning in other contexts. My research indicates
th at staff, including myself, clients and students involved in action planning initiatives had similar
views of the process and plans and considered that these in combination with other factors 'helped'
in relation to decision making, opportunity aw areness, transition skills and self aw areness (5.5.,
5.9. and vol 2 :1 0 .1 5 ). However, it does not indicate whether the process did in actuality help in
th e s e ways. Further research may therefore be needed to evaluate whether, how and to what
ex ten t action planning and action plans 'help' in a range of contexts. Such evaluations need to
ad d ress the effectiveness of the process and plans in supporting qualitative learning outcom es, as
well a s considering quantitative numerical outcom es such action plans and placem ents into
education, training and work which indicate the efficiency of such provision.
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7.4.3. INFLUENCE OF VARIOUS ANTECEDENTS ON MY PRACTICE

My re s e a rc h h as explored my own and others' practice in relation to asse ssm e n t and action
planning. It h a s considered my practice a s an asse ssm e n t and guidance co-ordinator and a s a
practitioner integrating action planning within guidance group work. As I have discussed 2 ,4 and
in 7.2., the research m ethodology I have utilised which incorporates an action planning cycle has
its ro o ts in action research which 'h a s its origins in the work of social psychologist Kurt Lewin'
(Kemmis and M cTaggart, 1946: 5). In 7 .4 .3 .1will indicate the ways in which I consider that other
action planning antecedents within guidance, counselling and behaviourism have also affected my
practice a s an a s s e ss m e n t and guidance co-ordinator and practitioner.

For example, during the first cycle of the research I consider that my views of and ap proaches to
assessm ent, action planning and action plans were affected by the Employment Training S chem e,
which provided on e of my two work contexts. This sch em e w as, I would suggest, primarily
influenced by behaviourist approaches. Employment Training, a s has been discussed earlier (7.3),
w as intended to address political and economic objectives. Action planning in this context see m e d
to be viewed primarily a s a m eans of assisting individuals to m ake decisions concerning externaliy
defined g o als relating to the com petence requirem ents of the workplace.

T he

m ajor focus of th e Training Commission (the organisation funding this governm ent

program me for unemployed adults), w as on the production for clients of action pians which stated
observabie objectives relating to an 'em ploym ent aim' (Training Agency, 1989b:5), rather than on
th e action planning p rocess. T he official m anual of practice for Training Agents working within
Empioyment Training, stated cleariy that T he end product of the work at the T.A. is an action plan'
(Training Com mission, 1988:2). Another m anuai written specifically on the 'Completion of the
Action and P ersonal Training Pian' discussed this 'standardised docum ent' (Training Agency,
1989b:2) and gave 'detailed guidance on how to com plete it box by box' (op. cit.:1).

The Training Agent’s functions, from the funding body's perspective, w ere to assist clients to m ake
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action p lan s and to help them to gain entry to work related training program m es. The schem e
therefore focused on the docum entation and on destination outcom es rather than on the process
and learning outcom es.

Before beginning the research I had worked in a range of guidance developm ents (1.2.). I viewed
guidance and asse ssm e n t, a s advocated in T h e Challenge of C hange' (UDACE, 1986), as
processes which supported individuals' decision making and progression. I therefore considered
that the Training Agent's role w as to support a developm ental process, not simply to focus on the
production of action plans. However, I consider that my views of action planning and action plans
a t the beginning of the research w ere nevertheless influenced by the program m e in which I was
working. This influence is indicated by my concentration on docum entation in the first cycle (see
7 2 .) and by the a sse ssm e n t model I produced (Hughes, 1991) which highlighted the production
of a plan, rather than em phasising the process. It is perhaps evidenced too in the apparently
inflexible approach to the a sse ssm e n t process which my model suggests. T he latter ap p ears to
imply th a t people 'should reach decisions in a system atic way, moving logically from a
consideration of their own strengths and achievem ents through to a decision about what they want
to do and then to explore howto achieve that aim including identifying quite specific training needs'
(Hodkinson and S p ark e s,1 9 9 3 :259).

During the second cycle of the research from 1991-1994, the influence of E gan's (1975:91) model
is evident in my em phasis, when working with clients in the group guidance program m e, on
highlighting action planning processes to support individuals in taking 'internal and external' action
(7.2.). However, a s is indicated in 7 .2 .1recognised tensions in my practice arising in part from these
different theoretical antecedents. Thus in this context I faced dilem m as concerning: the relative
importance of process and plan, the relevance of written and verbal ap proaches and the difficulties
of offering a program m e incorporating action planning which would best support clients' needs,
while addressing issu es of funding and client 'throughput'.
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7.5. CONCLUSION: IMPUCATIONS FOR MY PRESENT PRACTICE AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In this final section of volume 1 of the thesis I will consider the implications of my research for my
p re sen t practice and the ways in which my enquiry is supporting m e in my present role. I will
conclude the thesis by indicating som e tentative recommendations in relation to policy, practice and
research in this area.

As I noted in 7.3., I recognise the importance of identifying the theoretical b a se s for my views and
approaches to asse ssm e n t and action planning, recognising tensions arising from th ese different
origins and affirming my own values in relation to my research and practice in this area. The action
planning and a sse ssm e n t processes Implemented within the adult group guidance program m e
(discussed in vol 2:9), reflect my philosophy and values and my intended practice in that I viewed
an d still view them a s being client centred and aiming to support individuals' progression and
development. However, I am aw are that action planning, like a sse ssm e n t and guidance Itself can
be utilised to serve other ends, becoming a directive process rather than a self directing one.

T h o se involved in such developm ents need to clarify the purposes of such provision, who the
'primary* clients are and the roles of those involved. It m ay be argued th at in particular contexts it
is appropriate to employ directive m odels. However, if the aim in a specific initiative is to support
individuals in genuinely taking responsibility for their own developm ent, directive m odels may be
inappropriate and may need to be challenged. T hose involved in developing, m anaging and
implementing specific developm ents therefore need to be aw are of the origins of the m odels they
are utilising. They need to ensure that the views of and approaches integrated within th ese m odels
are co n sisten t with and supportive of the aim s of particular initiatives and th e philosophy and
values of the organisation and individuals implementing the process and plans.

I would su g g est that an inappropriate model may have assum ed primacy in present approaches
to careers guidance, with the emphasis being increasingly on the production of action plans rather
than on the action planning process. Thus a recent extensive survey of adult guidance provision
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noted that guidance providers were 'contracted to provide action plans by their local T E C and that
a single 'one hour guidance interview resulting in an action plan was becom ing the standard level
of TEC funded provision' (DfEE, 1995: 6-7). G uidance sen/ice providers w ere 'concerned about
the inflexible nature' of such provision which w as 'not perceived to relate to the n eed s of individual
clients' but 'appeared to be driven by TEC output related funding' (DfEE, 1995:9). Similarly since
the introduction in 1994 of com pulsory competitive tendering for the m an agem ent and delivery of
careers guidance services for young people, the focus has also been on action plans rather than
on action planning. Thus th e C areers Service Annual Report 1994/1995 com m ents that 'useful
prog ress h a s b een m ad e on...career action plans. There is scope for m ore clarity about the link
betw een action plans and the National Record of Achievement and also about the relationship
betw een th e ca re e r action plan and plans developed in other contexts' (Newscheck,1995: iv).

Services are increasingly m easu red not in term s of the effectiveness of the process for individual
clients but in term s of the efficiency of provision (the optimum use of time, staffing and financial
resources). Quality is indicated by quantitative standards and indicators, relating to 'outputs' that
is the num bers of clients seen and action plans produced. Thus, the 1993 P rospectus for C areers
Service Provision n o tes that, '15% of the agreed budget will be paid on the basis of outputs. The
outputs ag reed for this purpose virill be plans of action for clients..com pleted to quality standards
acceptable to the D epartm ent' (Em ploym ent Departm ent, C areers Service Branch 1993a: 4.7.).
Action plans were therefore established a s the basis for output - related funding for careers service
provision. In 1995-1996 two of the th ree 'perform ance indicators' for service provision in the South
W est were the cost per action plan (the total contract price divided by the num ber of action plans
delivered) and the p ercentage of th e year 11 cohort who received an action plan.

T he ab o v e a p p ro ach e s to th e provision of such services would ap p ear to reflect behaviourist
antecedents rather than the client centred approaches of Egan's guidance model. The tensions
arising from the imposition of such inappropriate m odels are evidenced in views such a s the
following ex p ressed by staff involved in such provision. 'R ather than being the sort of job it w as
before w here you were motivated by trying to ensure that kids m ade sensible decisions, now we're
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o b se sse d with production targets..(this)..m eans you're going to have lower quality careers
guidance. No question about it' (Harcup, 1995).

The thesis h as concentrated on the period between May 1990 and March 1994, when I utilised a
range of strategies, detailed in volume 2, to explore my own and others' practice and to inform and
im prove my own and colleagues' understanding in relation to asse ssm e n t, action planning and
action plans, a s a basis for improving the quality of such provision. C hapters 6 and 7 indicate the
extent to which I have achieved these aims.

As I have discussed in chapter 3, my research has taken place within a fast changing context which
h a s affected my ability to influence those with whom I have worked (6.7.) in relation to th ese
processes. During the research period further education and careers guidance provision have been
fundamentally restructured (3.10.3.). C olleges have becom e independent of local education
authorities. In addition, in 1991, the White P aper 'Education and Training for the 21st Century'
(Department of Education and Science, 1991) stated the governm ent's intention of legislating for
the provision of a wider range of options for the delivery of careers services. In 1993, the Trade
Union Reform and Employment Rights Act w as p assed , giving the Secretary of State for
Employment authority to contract with organisations, other than LEAs, to provide careers services.
Thirteen a re a s were specified a s Pathfinders - the first tranche of ca re e rs services which would
take part in compusory competitive tendering for the m anagem ent of such provision. In late 1993,
Avon LEA and Avon TEC (now WESTEC) established the W estern Education and Training
P artn ersh ip (WEATP). Its bid to run the C areers Service in the Avon area w as accepted by the
Secretary of State. From April 1994, C areers Service W est one of the four branches of WEATP,
w as contracted to offer careers guidance provision for young people and for specified adult client
groups ( th ose in further education and those with special needs) for a th ree year period.

During the research period my own work roles have also changed. W hen I began the research I
was employed by the County of Avon in two posts. I was the co-ordinator of an a sse ssm e n t initiative
working primarily with colleges of further education. I w as also the staff developm ent officer of
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Avon Training Agency, an organisation offering guidance and a s se ss m e n t to long term
unem ployed adults considering the governm ent's Employment Training S chem e. In April 1991,
th e Avon Education, Training and C areers Guidance Service w as form ed from three County of
Avon organisations offering guidance. At that point I was appointed, with a colleague on a job share
basis, to develop and co-ordinate the Service's work with unwaged adults.

In April 1 9 9 4 ,1ch anged work roles again, thus having held four related posts during my enquiry.
Having assisted in preparing the Pathfinder proposal, I w as appointed, with my Job share, under
the direct line m anagem ent of the Chief Executive of WEATP, to m an ag e one branch of WEATP,
C a re e r C onsultants W est (C C W ). My present role is to develop and m an ag e costed guidance
related services, to se e k funding from and m anage adult guidance contracts for the European
Social Fund an d th e Employment D epartm ent and to co-ordinate adult guidance services for
unw aged people. T he latter work w as not funded by th e Pathfinder contract. T he LEA and TEC,
recognising its importance, undertook to finance it However, Avon c e a s e d to exist in 1996 and w as
re p la ced by four unitary authorities. I am therefore working with th e W estern Education and
Training P artnership's executive team to secure future funding for adult guidance provision.

Despite this fast changing context, a s I have indicated in chapter 6 and evidenced in volume 2 of
the thesis, my research h as helped inform and influence the organisations with which I worked in
th e period betw een 1990 and 1994. My research m ay perhaps have so m e relevance and
applicability for those involved in asse ssm e n t and action planning developm ents in other contexts.
The new process model (Fig 12) incorporating a sse ssm e n t in guidance within the action planning
cycle m ay assist in further clarifying thinking in relation to th e se pro cesses. My enquiry m ay also
indicate th e w ays in which action planning initiatives mirror issu es raised in guidance and
a s s e ss m e n t developm ents. It m ay suggest ways in which action planning can be supported in
group guidance provision. In addition, it may help indicate the different origins of action planning
an d action p lans and the ways in which th ese m ay influence practice. Thus it m ay assist in
identifying tensions arising from the use of different and som etim es conflicting m odels and in
considering appropriate ways of addressing the quality of such provision. It m ay also support a
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wider recognition of the importance of guidance a s one of the theoretical b a se s of the process and
provide a basis for advocating the provision of guidance training to equip those involved in action
planning in a range of contexts with the relevant skills to support the process.

My research h as applicability and relevance in all the above ways to my practice in my present post
in the W estern Education and Training Partnership. I have therefore continued to utilise w hat I have
learnt in relation to assessm ent, action planning and action plans, from my own practice, the views
of others, from my consideration of current developm ents and from my investigation of the origins
of the process and plans. Below I will indicate the actions I have taken over the last year and a half
to continue to ad d ress the issues raised by my enquiry.

In my initial reflections on quality a t the beginning of my enquiry I used the fram ework produced
by a co lleag u e working on quality assu ran ce (Fig 17, page 304). I viewed efficiency and
effectiveness a s the two key a sp e c ts of quality. I interpreted efficiency a s making the best use of
resources in relation to the outcom es for clients and providers. Efficiency, I saw a s being indicated
by 'factual' indicators such a s 'p ro cess m easu res' and "vocational and educational m easures'
(Killeen and Kidd, 1991). Effectiveness I interpreted a s being the extent to which the provision m et
both the clients' and providers' n eed s. I considered that effectiveness w as indicated by the above
factual' indicators and also by perceptual indicators such a s 'client reaction m easures'. I therefore
en co u rag ed th o se working with m e to evaluate the a sse ssm e n t provision they offered in relation
to both its 'efficiency' and its 'effectiveness'. Within ca ree rs guidance provision th e challenge is now
to ensure that such qualitative standards and practice which support and explore the perceived and
actual effectiveness of th e action planning and a sse ssm e n t p ro cesses within guidance provision
a re given equal em p h asis with the above efficiency indicators currently in use.

To this end I have successfully sought funding to evaluate Gateways To Learning in the Avon area.
It w as intended that eight hundred adults would a c c e s s guidance, a sse ssm e n t and action planning
processes through this governm ent funded initiative. Recognising the em phasis from the funders
on "throughput", th e production of action plans and on destination outcom es, I ensured that this
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evaluation would explore th ese quantitative issues. However, I also ensured that clients would be
ab le to indicate the perceived extent to which guidance, asse ssm e n t and action planning had
assisted in supporting decision making, opportunity aw areness, transition skills and self aw areness
thus addressing qualitative issues in relation to the learning outcom es of th ese p ro c esses (SDA:47)

In addition, I have continued to work with the Guidance Service's Quality A ssurance adviser, who
is particularly involved in supporting action planning d e v e lo p m e n t in relation to work with young
people. Together, we have developed entitlem ents and standards for work with adults, including
en titlem en t to an action planning process. T hese and the guidelines on action planning which I
produced with colleagues (see 6.6.) have been incorporated into C areers Service W est's Quality
Manual (SDA:45). The above guidelines have also been incorporated into a service strategy paper
on 'Confidentiality in work with Adults', which I co-produced

other colleagues (SDA: 48).

Furthermore, I have continued to highlight the im portance of the process rather than the plans in
discussions with my line m anager in relation to the Departm ent for Education and Em ployment's
(previously the Employment Department) continued focus on action plans rather than action
planning (SDA:55) and in relation to WEATP's strategic plan for the period from 1996 to
2001(SD A :56 and 60). I have also raised the ownership of action plans with W EATP's quality
assu ra n c e officer (SDA: 57), particularly in relation to 'Competitiveness: Winning' (DTI:1994).

This sta te s that each 15-16 year old will have a careers guidance interview and that 'P arents will
be invited to attend and will receive a copy of the report and action plan aften/vards'. In response
to this a recent Employment Department C areers Service Branch consultation paper (April 1995)
focused on clarifying the distinction between career action plans, ca ree r guidance reports and
parental reports and making recommendations for future practice. It stated that c a ree r action plans
w e re th e client's, were confidential and did not necessarily reflect the c a re e rs officer's
recom m endations. C areers guidance reports sum m arised the various activities which m ay have
led to the production of the action plan and indicated the careers officers suggestions. P arents
reports highlighted particular issues of concern. However, while indicating the different purposes
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an d o w n ers of the above, the recom m endation w as that all three should in m ost c a se s 'be
incorporated into on e docum ent'!

I have also seized and created opportunities to raise aw areness of the theoretical b a se s of action
planning and action plans and of the ways in which th ese origins may affect current practice, both
within WEATP and in other contexts. I have produced an article on the origins of the process and
plans (Hughes, 1995) and the effect of th ese on practice which has been published in the Journal
of G uid an ce an d Counselling. F eedback from colleagues within WEATP indicated that those
involved in careers guidance consider that the article is 'illuminating' (SDA: 51 a and 51 b), 'relevant
(SDA: 51b) and m akes a "valuable contribution' (SDA: 51a) to understanding. O ne com m ented that
it had confirmed her view that th e process o f action pianning is more important than the plan ..(and
noted that).../n an environment where 'success' appears to be m easured b y tangibie outcom es one
h opes that the research..might infonn those organisations/agencies (e.g.Em pioym ent Department)
resp o n sib le for setting targets and influence the w ays in which th e y determ ine su ccessfu l
o u tco m es' (SDA: 51a). However, while another colleague felt that my research should be used
in work with the 'Em ploym ent D epartment officers, auditors etc', it w as, sh e considered, 'uniikely'
(that) th e y wiil ch a n g e their views..simply b ec a u se that (an action plan) is m ore simpie to
evaiuate/count as an outcome' {SDA:5^b). Feedback from a TVEI co-ordinator indicated that it had
'helped to clarify origins'ar\d had been 'very useful' {SDA: 51c).

i have also b een ask ed to present papers on this issue, in 1995, at the annual conference of the
National Association for Educational Guidance for Adults and at an Institute of C areers Guidance
C onference on 'Action Planning: An Integrated Approach to Support Life Long Learning' (SDA:52
and 53). I have recently (April 1996) been asked to run further sessions for two ca ree rs services.
I also a g re e d th at a h ead of student services could use the research to run staff developm ent
sessio n s on th e origins of th e process and plans and their effects on practice. T h ese w orkshops
have b een carried out with further education m anagers from a range of colleges (SDA:54).

In addition, in 1995 a colleague within the service w as working with two coileagues (including one
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I worked with In the first cycle) to explore views of action planning in six secondary school. A report
brought before the executive team of WEATP on this investigation indicated tensions and dilem m as
in the approaches of th ose involved. For example, the process w as se e n a s 'supporting students'
and a s an opportunity to use 'hard data about student progress'. In addition, those involved were
concerned that action planning w as a 'm echanical detached process .with little heed given to the
needs or personal developm ent of the students' (SDA; 49). This report offered the opportunity to
raise the theoretical basis of the process with WEATP's executive team of which I am a m em ber
(SDA:50). My contribution w as acknowledged by the colleague instigating the investigation to have
affected developm ent work by highlighting the various rationales involved, 'from client centred to
outcome fo cused, and by emphasising the im portance of the 'relevant guidance skiils' (SDA:51d).

T h e sta ff I interviewed during my enquiry who w ere involved in ca re e rs guidance provision,
particularly th o se working with adults, voiced their concern that there w as a need to provide
continuing opportunities for guidance and a sse ssm e n t and that the action planning process had
little meaning if th ere w as no opportunity for the review elem ent. Hodkinson and S parkes (1993)
note th at 'Action planning and careers guidance alone will not be enough to achieve sufficient
enhancem ent of decision making. This also requires a program m e of ca ree rs education closely
in teg rated with the guidance provision'. Killeen and Kidd (1991:11) similarly advise that 'a long
term, multi- method approach' should be taken to the provision of guidance. Over the last year and
a half I have therefore continued to work with colleagues to provide a range of guidance services
for adults which incorporate asse ssm e n t and action planning processes. This provision includes;
individual guidance and ongoing group work provision, paper b ased and com puterised self
a s s e ss m e n t m aterials and psychometric assessm en t.

Assessm ent, action planning and action plans continue to be afforded a high profile within initiatives
for adults and young people, a s chapter 3 indicates. My research has, I would suggest, helped to
clarify my own and colleagues' understanding of th ese issues and continues to support m e in my
present role of developing adult guidance provision. The ongoing, cyclical process of system atic,
reflection, planning and action has also helped m e to consider my practice a s a p ractitio n er.
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a s s e s s m e n t a n d g u id an ce co-ordinator an d re s e a rc h e r (chapter 6). This has provided a basis
for m e to identify factors which may assist my effectiveness in working with clients and colleagues
in my p re se n t role and in the future, not just in relation to action planning and asse ssm e n t but in
relation to a ran g e of other developm ents.

W atts (1992) noted th at 'Action Planning is likely to be given m ore rather than less prom inence
over the next few years. It is a deceptively simple technique, which looks very straight forward on
the surface. In practice, however it raises many complex issues'. In this chapter I have discussed
issues which my research h as raised in relation to action planning, action plans and assessm en t.

I have considered th e ways in which my perceptions of th ese have changed a s a result of the
research process. I have also explored the ways in which my practice and research have mirrored
the p ro cesses I have investigated and the ways in which concerns raised by action planning mirror
th o s e in a s s e s s m e n t an d guidance developm ents. I have indicated that th e different theoretical
b a s e s of action planning and action plans are insufficiently recognised and that this lack of
aw a re n e ss of th e origins of the p ro c ess and plans may have important and adverse effects on
practice. I will conclude the thesis by: summarising the ways in which I have endeavoured to m ake
public and validate my enquiry; indicating what I have leamt concerning the factors which m ay have
assisted my effectiveness in working with colleagues; making tentative recom m endation for policy,
strategy, practice and research in relation to assessm ent, action planning and action plans and by
reiterating my claim s to have contributed to educational knowledge and theory.

During the research my intention h a s been to s u b je c t th e p ro c e s s , fin d in g s a n d m y a c c o u n ts
o f th e e n q u iry to critical reflectio n a n d review . I have therefore:

•

re q u e ste d co lleagues to evaluate my effectiveness at the time and in retrospect and to
co m m en t on th e veracity of my accounts

•

utilised a written Journal to assist the process of system atic ongoing reflection, planning
an d action
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•

worked with a tutor and two other colleagues as 'critical friends'
presen ted my research for public debate and criticism

•

endeavoured to ensure rigour in my use of interviews and questionnaires to explore the
views of staff, BTEC students and adult guidance clients and checked the veracity of my
acco u n ts with them .

T hrough reflection on the research process I concluded that particular s tra te g ie s m ay h av e
a s s is te d m y e ffe c tiv e n e s s in w orking w ith co lle a g u e s to support the understanding of
a s s e ss m e n t and action planning and action plans. T hese strategies have included:

focusing on working with a sm all team of colleagues
working with colleagues from all levels of an organisation
concentrating on a specific area for action
maintaining regular contact with staff
instigating wider networks to support colleagues
presenting a clear model and identified key issues so as to aid colleagues thinking
building on existing interest and enthusiasm of colleagues and on previous good working
relationships with them
ensuring that those involved 'own' developm ents
being involved in developm ents and experiencing issues and difficulties at first hand
ensuring that developm ents are widely dissem inated
seizing opportunities
creating opportunities to consider assessm en t, action planning and action plans with
colleag u es
•

ensuring that the time constraints involved were not underestim ated.

My enquiry in relation to asse ssm e n t, action planning and action plans leads m e to m ake the
following re c o m m e n d a tio n s in relation to policy a n d s tra te g y concerning asse ssm e n t, action
planning and action plans. I would su g g est that it is important to:
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ensure clarity concerning assessm ent services and their relationship to the ongoing action
planning process
•

identify the aim s and purposes of particular action planning initiatives and adopt an
appropriate action planning model to support th ese

•

clearly state the purposes of action planning, the roles of those involved and the u ses to
which any docum entation may be put

•

identify the an tecedents of particular action planning m odels so a s to ad d ress tensions
which m ay result from working with unacknowledged m odels derived perhaps from
different and conflicting theoretical frameworks

•

recognise guidance a s one of the antecedents of action planning and ensure that those
supporting the process are trained in the guidance skills which underpin the process

•

em ploy evaluation strategies which reflect the purposes and aim s of the specific action
planning initiative

It is also important to ensure that staff developing m anaging and introducing action planning and
action plans have the opportunity to ad d ress practical concerns relating to the implementation of
th e pro cess and plans. My enquiry indicated that a num ber of interrelated elem ents within the
group guidance workshops appeared to have engendered positive responses from adult clients.
It may therefore be appropriate to consider the following in relation to g ro u p w ork practice:

the incorporation of action planning a s an integral elem ent within groupwork program m es
the guidance skills and qualities of staff
continuity of support for clients
an em phasis on verbal rather than written exploration of issues clients deem important
a participative, informal, yet organised, structure style and atm osphere
the encouraging, unthreatening support of those in a similar situation
the use of interviews, alongside group provision, to focus on individuals' specific needs
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BTEC first year students similarly commented on the skills and qualities of staff, their relationships
with them and the usefulness of individual interviews and appeared am bivalent concerning the
m aking and use of written action plans. Comparison of BTEC first year (action planning) and
second year (non action planning) students' responses perhaps suggested that the following may
also have contributed tow ards the former's m ore positive responses:

an explicit focus on the process in the individual interviews offered alongside groupwork.

Finally, my investigation m ay also indicate that further re s e a rc h may be n eeded to:

•

elucidate the theoretical origins of specific action planning initiatives and to explore the
ways in which th e se particular antecedents are impacting on present practice
evaluate the effectiveness of action planning in supporting specified learning outcom es

Through my enquiry I have endeavoured to inform and improve my own and others' understanding
and practice. Assessm ent, action planning and action plans have been the issues on which I have
fo cu sed in order to do this. In the preface I indicated that I consider that, in this thesis, I have
integrated the elem ents within my enquiry to provide:

a n original, h o listic re p re se n ta tio n o f m y s e a rc h for u n d e rs ta n d in g of, an d m y
learning ab o u t, a s s e s s m e n t a n d a c tio n pianning in g u id an ce c o n te x ts a n d m y ow n
ed u c a tio n a l d ev e lo p m e n t.

Within this synthesis, I consider that I also offer original contributions by providing:

•

a new understanding of the theoretical antecedents of action planning and the ways in
which th ese can influence guidance practice

•

a new 'process' m odel incorporating asse ssm e n t in guidance within the action planning
cycle.
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In addition, I consider that I have m ade a significant contribution, through the form of the thesis, to
the d eb ate concerning the representation of educational action enquiry.

As I indicated in the Preface, I cannot, nor would I wish to, legislate for others a s to what they are
to learn from this thesis. However, I hope that you have found in it something of value for your own
ap p ro ach to improving professional practice. Specifically, I hope that my description and
explanation of my action enquiry will show both that I have endeavoured to live my educational
values with som e integrity and that that this approach has helped m e to retain a lively commitment
to my own educational developm ent and to the education of others a s they take part in action
planning and assessm ent processes within guidance. Finally, I hope that the thesis has caught your
imagination and led you to acknowledge and affîrm its quality a s a contribution to educational
knowledge.
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VOLUME 2

My rationale for beginning the research w as the improvem ent of my own and my colleagues'
understanding and practice. The issues on which I focused in order to do this w ere a sse ssm e n t and
action planning in guidance within Avon's further education colleges and its C areers Service.
During th e first cycle of my enquiry from 1990 to 1 9 9 1 ,1focused on working with colleagues to
clarify understanding of, and to evaluate, a sse ssm e n t services. In 1991, I w as appointed to a
m anagem ent post on a jobshare basis, with responsibility for co-ordinating adult guidance provision
within Avon's C areers G uidance Service. During the second cycle of my enquiry, I concentrated
on one elem en t within the research in its first p h ase - action planning and action plans.

Volum e 2 details the research, considering the p ro c esses involved in my exploration of my own
ed u catio n al developm ent and in relation to my own and others' understanding of assessm en t,
action planning and action plans. C hapters 8 and 9 explore the focus of my research in its first
(from 1990-1991) and seco n d (from 1991-1994) cycles. They describe and explain my changing
understanding and practice on an ongoing basis from my perspective a t the time and indicate the
m ethods I used to explore my practice and to consider and inform understanding of assessm en t,
action planning and action plans in guidance. C hapters 10 and 11 focus on my exploration and
analysis of th e views of staff, stu d en ts and clients involved in action planning developm ents.

V olum e 2 therefore provides w hat S tenhouse (1978; 37) described a s the 'c ase record', a
'condensation of the c a s e data produced by selective editing'. The full 'c a se data' is extensive. It
Includes my reflective journals, tap ed interviews with those involved in action planning, interview
accounts, client questionnaires and materials used to support my own and colleagues' thinking and
practice in relation to action planning and assessm ent. Throughout volume 2 , 1refer to the selective
d a ta archive (SDA). This lists item s from the full ca se d ata which further dem onstrate the
p ro c e sse s involved in my enquiry and indicate the ways and extent to which I have clarified and
informed my own and others' thinking and practice. The item s are listed, rather than included, so
a s to m ake the thesis of a m an ag e ab le size. However, the full c a se d ata is available for scrutiny.
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8.1

To Chapter 8

CYCLE 1 OF THE RESEARCH PROCESS
1990 - 1991: FOCUS ON ASSESSMENT

In chapter 8 , 1describe and explain the first research cycle from my stance at the time. Through
my enquiry I endeavoured to improve my own and colleagues' understanding and to inform our
practice. During the first cycle, assessm ent w as the issue on which I focused in order to do this.
Throughout I utilised the action planning process to support my research.

I begin by outlining my work context and concerns at the start of my enquiry and the ways in which
I clarified its focus in the first cycle. I explain that my initial intention w as to work with colleagues,
primarily based in Avon's eight further education colleges, to develop and implement evaluation
strategies to explore the effectiveness as well as the efficiency of assessm en t services. However,
I recognised the prior need to clarify my own and colleagues' perceptions of a ssessm ent services
so as to provide a basis for qualitative practice. I therefore worked with colleagues to consider
entitlements, standards and performance indicators for such provision and I produced an
asse ssm e n t model, to clarify our understanding.

In chapter 8, I detail the steps within this first action cycle. I also explore the criteria I used to
evaluate my effectiveness and consider whether and how I was effective in supporting the
understanding of colleagues working at a variety of levels in a changing structural hierarchy within
th e County of Avon's further education colleges. Chapter 8 also considers the ways in which I
endeavoured to subject my enquiry to critical reflection and review in this first cycle. I conclude by
discussing what I considered I had learned, concerning the factors which had perhaps contributed
to, or im peded, my work with colleagues during this first phase.
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8.2. MY ORIGINAL CONCERNS

Within th e two roles I held from 1989 to 1991 (assessm en t co-ordinator for an Employment
Department funded initiative and staff development officer for Avon Training Agency), I worked with
colleagues to introduce a range of assessm ent services within Avon's further education college and
within its Em ploym ent Training provision. Working with colleagues in th e above organisations
cau sed m e to reflect on the way I operated. While I could produce evidence of activities
undertaken, which might indicate that I w as acting effectively, I wanted to clarify what I m eant by
this term an d consider how my effectiveness might be improved. In addition, I w as concerned
about the quality of those services which had been introduced a s few had been evaluated in term s
of their efficiency or effectiveness. I w as also increasingly aw are that there appeared to be a lack
of clarity a s to w hat such services comprised.

8.3. IDENTIFYING AN APPROPRIATE METHODOLOGY

During th e first m onths of 1990 I therefore explored th ese issues with colleagues and with
m em b ers of th e University of Bath's School of Education. My initial intention w as to explore the
w ays in which I could work m ore effectively a s an a sse ssm e n t co-ordinator, to assist the
developm ent of qualitative a sse ssm e n t services. To support m e in my enquiry, I needed to adopt
a methodology which would aid m e in developing my own and others' understanding. My research
n e e d e d to b e grounded on system atic reflection on my own practice. I wished to examine the
p ro c e s s e s I em ployed in my work with colleagues to support their understanding and practice,
explore criteria against which to m easure my effectiveness, consider the factors which contributed
to or im peded my effectiveness and im plement ch an g es in my own practice. As is discussed in
volum e 1, ch ap ter 2, an action enquiry methodology appeared to offer the m ost appropriate
fram ework for this system atic process of reflection and action.
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8.3.1. DECIDING ON THE FOCUS OF MY ENQUIRY IN THE FIRST CYCLE

To a s s is t m e to clarify the focus of my research, I used the approach detailed by Kemmis and
McTaggart (1982). I began by considering four issues which I had identified a s important in relation
to: my own practice, assessm ent in guidance developm ents and my concerns about the quality of
such provision. I posed th ese issues a s the following questions:

1.

A ssessm en t services are being introduced but are not being evaluated. How can I work with
co lleagues to introduce and apply evaluation p ro cesses in this a re a ?

2.

How can I work with further education college senior m anagem ent team s to develop co
ordinated and coherent asse ssm e n t services?

3.

How can I work with staff within the County of Avon Training Agency to im plem ent qualitative
assessm en t pro cesses within guidance, when the Agency is funded on the basis of num bers
of clients receiving action plans?

4.

Action planning processes are being used within guidance and a sse ssm e n t developm ents by
staff in Avon's further education colleges and the County of Avon Training Agency. How can
I support th e developm ent of a cross-phase, cross county action plan?

In order to decide the focus of my enquiry at this stage, I analysed each question in relation to the
following factors: its importance to me, its im portance to staff in Avon's further education colleges
an d th e C ounty of Avon Training Agency, the opportunities I would have to explore the area,
possible sources of help, possible constraints and the manageability (in term s of, for example, time
and resources) of each issue a s a focus for system atic enquiry (SDA:1).

This process, aided by discussion with my tutor acting as a 'critical friend', assisted m e in identifying
my a re a for system atic enquiry a s being question 1 above. I decided to work with colleagues to
develop and im plem ent evaluation strategies for asse ssm e n t services.
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8.3.2. CONTEXTUAL CONCERNS IN RELATION TO CLARIFYING THE FOCUS OF ENQUIRY

W hile th e p ro cess of identifying the main focus of the research in this first cycle m ay appear
straightforward, this analysis w as occurring in a context of considerable uncertainty in relation to
both my work areas. There were queries over the continued funding of the a sse ssm e n t services
initiative, for which I w as the co-ordinator and it had been suggested that the County of Avon
Training Agency would be discontinued in the light of rate capping. In addition, Avon Local
E ducation Authority w as facing internal re-organisation, with many staff concerned a s to their
future. At a local and national level, it was unclear what the remit of the newly developing Training
and Enterprise Councils would be and how they would impact on the a re a s of education, training,
guidance and asse ssm e n t. Nationally too, questions were being asked a s to the future of the
National Council for Vocational Qualifications, of the Technical and Vocational Education Initiative
and of Youth and Employment Training, in all of which guidance, asse ssm e n t and action planning
w ere vital elem ents.

I therefore undertook a second analysis of my current and possible future work concerns, to enable
m e to confirm the focus of my enquiry. I bore in mind the changing local and national contexts and
considered possible constraints upon or support for specific areas of enquiry, so a s to ensure that
th e issu e ch o se n w as the m ost appropriate one.

Reflection on th ese issues indicated that

developing evaluation strategies in relation to asse ssm e n t processes rem ained a key area. In the
m eantim e, so m e of the impediments to further action had been resolved - at least for the time
being. For example, the continued external funding for the a sse ssm e n t initiative had been agreed
and rate-capping postponed, until the following financial year (SDA:2).

Throughout, my enquiry has been affected by 'a myriad of contextual variables' (Hopkins,1985:51)
cau sed by th e local, regional and national contexts, a s well a s by my own changing work roles. I
have therefore needed to consider the focus of my enquiry on an ongoing basis and to reformulate
that focus w hen necessary.
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8.4. CYCLE 1 OF THE ENQUIRY

My intention w as to improve my own understanding and practice and that of the colleagues and
organisations with whom I w as working. I therefore addressed the question I had identified for
system atic enquiry through the pro cesses identified above; that is, how could I work with staff to
introduce and apply evaluation p ro cesses in relation to asse ssm e n t services? I w as aw are that
som e work had been carried out, in relation to developing p ro cesses to assist the monitoring and
evaluation of college course provision, by an externally funded Evaluation Strategies project. This
w as b ased at Avon's Further Education Development Centre, w here I w as em ployed in my role
a s asse ssm e n t co-ordinator. I had earlier obtained funding from the project to assist m yself and
other staff at Avon Training Agency, to begin to evaluate our use of the action planning process
and action plans. In addition, a colleague with whom I had worked closely on evaluation at Avon
Training Agency had been seconded to this project. I had identified her, in my earlier analysis of
th e four possible a re a s of enquiry (SDA: 1), a s being a potential source of support.

My initial intention, in this first research cycle, w as therefore to explore and im plem ent evaluation
processes for specific assessm ent services. However, I increasingly recognised that I first needed
to work with colleagues to clarify the a sse ssm e n t services which clients might be able to access.
To this end, I decided to utilise elem ents of the work carried out by the Evaluation Strategies
project. In particular, the project's work on entitlements, standards and perform ance indicators
seem ed to offer a useful framework to clarify the asse ssm e n t services which might be offered and
to identify ap p ro ach es to evaluating them .

After further reflection I decided, again using the system atic approach detailed in the Kemmis and
M cTaggart m odel, to carry out the following action cycle to assist m e. Although the cycle is
presen ted a s a n eat series of steps, in actuality, a s will be indicated in 8.4.1. to 8.4.6., th ese
overlapped and the plan w as am ended in the light of the changing context in which I worked.
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1.

M eet with staff involved in the asse ssm e n t initiative to clarify

and agree a draft se t of

entitlem ents in relation to a sse ssm e n t services
2.

E stablish which entitlements might be offered a) by each college b) by Avon Colleges a s a
whole and c) indicate which would be offered in the next year

3.

Explore with staff the efficiency and effectiveness of the following being used within the
colleges' a sse ssm e n t provision: psychometric tests, com puterised self assessm en t, literacy
and num eracy assessm ent, assessm ent and accreditation of prior learning and action planning

4.

Establish perform ance indicators to monitor the effectiveness and efficiency of one or m ore
of th e se asse ssm e n t services.

5.

Support staff in the collection of data to indicate the efficiency and effectiveness of services.

6.

Hold a cro ss county meeting to consider and clarify understanding of: the evaluation cycle,
entitlem ents within the evaluation cycle, draft entitlem ents for specific a sse ssm e n t services,
work carried out by staff to clarify the efficiency and effectiveness of specific services.

8.4.1. ACTION STEP 1: AGREEING A DRAFT SET OF ENTITLEMENTS

My intention, in beginning by trying to agree a draft set of entitlem ents for a sse ssm e n t services with
colleagues, w as to clarify the services which might be available to clients. Without such clarity it
would be difficult to identify which services would be evaluated or the strategies we might employ.
During the period from Septem ber to October 1990,1therefore discussed the issue of entitlements,
in relation to assessm en t services, with a num ber of colleagues. Originally, I had hoped to discuss
this issue with colleagues from each of the further education colleges, from the C areers Service
and from the County of Avon Training Agency. However, b ecau se of time constraints, I actually
d isc u sse d th e se issues in depth with eight staff. Six worked in th ree of Avon's eight further
education colleges, one in the Careers Service and one in Avon Training Agency. Throughout this
cycle, an elem en t of my practice which I increasingly recognised and tried to ad d ress w as my
tendency to underestimate the time required both for such action and reflection. My plan of action
included too many steps, within too short a time span, allowing insufficient sp a c e for contemplation.
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My d iscu ssio n s with staff indicated the confusion that existed in relation to the concepts of
entitlem ents, stan d ard s and perform ance indicators. After consideration of p apers produced by
the Evaluation Strategies project (Avon LEA Further Education Developm ent Centre, 1989,1990)
and bearing in mind the ap p ro ach es suggested by, for example, Riley (1990) and Sallis (1990),
I therefore produced brief explanations of each of these terms. Thus entitlem ents w ere the services
to which a client w as entitled to have a c c e s s . Standards were the extent or level to which a specific
service w as being offered. Perform ance indicators were the criteria used to m easu re or indicate
w hether th e entitlem ents w ere being offered to the stated standard.

At the sa m e time that I w as discussing the issue of draft entitlements for a sse ssm e n t services with
colleagues, I explored, with the Senior Officer responsible for the Evaluation Strategies project, the
confusion colleag u es had expressed, particularly in relation to standards and perform ance
indicators. To help resolve the confusion, sh e contacted LEA, college and Further Education
Development Centre staff to arrange a meeting to pool ideas. A meeting to which I w as invited w as
sc h e d u le d for N ovem ber 1990. At this point it w as recognised that th e se issues w ere also of
im portance in school contexts. A meeting of those involved in supporting such initiatives within a
ra n g e of Avon's education and training institutions w as therefore organised. However, further
education representation on the group w as higher than that for the schools sector. Several further
education representatives therefore offered to withdraw from the group. Though I did not wish to
m iss th e opportunity to raise my concerns in this forum, I recognised that the issues I wished to
address in relation to assessm en t provision were of m ore relevance to the further education sector
and I also withdrew. Soon afterwards, however, it w as decided that the issue of entitlem ents w as
outside the remit of this group and the meeting w as therefore cancelled.

My intention a t this stag e w as, a s stated earlier, to clarify and gain ag reem en t concerning the
assessm en t services that could be offered. It might then be possible to gain clarity concerning the
evaluation p ro c e sse s th at could be im plemented to indicate the efficiency and effectiveness of
such services. As a result of my discussions with colleagues I eventually produced an a sse ssm e n t
serv ic es m o d el (Fig 3, p ag e 12) and a draft set of entitlements for a sse ssm e n t services (Fig 5,
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page 15) which were intended to clarify understanding in relation to asse ssm e n t service provision.
Both the model and the entitlements placed clients at the centre of the provision. The model and
th e entitlem ents were intended to support clients in meeting their needs, rather than presenting
a s s e s s m e n t a s 'done to', 'passive' clients by 'expert' advisers. I circulated the framework and
entitlements to all of the colleagues with whom I had worked for com m ent. While the model and
entitlem ents were seen a s providing a basis for clarification and further action (SDA: 7 and 8),
th ere w ere concerns that the 'entitlem ents' could not actually be offered, at that time, by all
organisations involved in the assessm ent initiative. I therefore incorporated the Evaluation Strategy
Project's idea of aspirational standards which could be m et at a later date.

In Septem ber 1990, another development allowed m e to raise and clarify the issue of entitlem ents
in relation to a different work context. I w as asked by the Principal C areers Officer, to Join a
Guidance Review group, which would m ake recom m endations for the future provision of guidance
in Avon. I had earlier requested (because I recognised the importance of guidance in reiation to
su c h provision), and he had agreed, that he should be a m em ber of the steering group for the
assessm en t initiative. Throughout the iifetime of the initiative, i discussed the a sse ssm e n t services
modei with him. Although, at this time, I was primarily concerned to introduce a sse ssm e n t services
in A von's further education colleges, I w elcom ed the potential opportunity to influence the
developm ent of client entitlem ents within a new guidance service, i therefore incorporated the
activity into this phase of my action plan.

As already indicated, i had discussed my thoughts on entitlem ents to a sse ssm e n t services with
m em b ers of the Evaluation Strategies team , including the colleague I had worked with for som e
time in Avon Training Agency. She was also asked to Join the Review Group. Together, we raised
th e issue of entitlement and, specifically, entitlem ent to the a sse ssm e n t services outlined in the
assessm en t model (Figs 3 and 4, p ag es 12 and 14). The final report of the Group, 'The Future of
G u id an ce in Avon' (1991), which w as then authorised a s the poiicy in this a rea by Avon Locai
Education Authority, included the majority of th e se a sse ssm e n t service entitlem ents a s part of its
statem en t of client erititlements.
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8A2. ESTABLISHING THE LEVEL TO WHICH ENTITLEMENTS WERE OFFERED IN AVON

Having established with my colleagues that the draft entitlements (Fig 5), provided a basis for
discussion, I then intended to identify the extent to which such entitlem ents might be available
through organisations within the County of Avon. In 1989, in my role a s a sse ssm e n t co-ordinator,
I had ask ed ea ch of the participating organisations to identify which services they offered at that
s ta g e .

I therefore already had so m e information on the services on offer. However, further

reflection m ad e m e realise that it would not be possible, at this stage, to produce a definitive
s ta te m e n t of the a sse ssm e n t service entitlem ents offered through each institution. T here were
several re a so n s for this. One w as that colleges of further education w ere, with the assistance of
th e Evaluation S trategies project, only just beginning to consider the issue of client entitlement.
A n u m b er of co n cern s had been raised, for exam ple, in relation to the legal asp e cts involved in
stating th a t stu d en ts w ere entitled to certain provision were under discussion - w hat rights did a
stu d en t have, should entitlem ent provision not be available?

In addition, the discussion, at that time, focused primarily on student entitlem ent in relation to taught
courses. Draft entitiements produced by the Evaluation Strategies project a s a basis for discussion
by c o lle g e s did include 'pre-entry* entitlements. However, the focus here w as on student
entitlem ents in relation to information at the enquiry, application, interview and enrolm ent stag es
of co lleg e co u se s. While the interview entitlem ents m entioned guidance, there w as no
consideration of entitlem ent to asse ssm e n t services. This w as, perhaps, unsurprising. While the
provision o f guidance services by colleges w as relatively new, the idea of providing a range of
assessm en t services w as a very recent innovation. As h as been indicated, I w as still in the process
of identifying and agreeing the elem ents of such services with the staff working on the a sse ssm e n t
initiative!

I decided th at I n eed ed to consider how I could highlight the im portance of a sse ssm e n t services
an d en c o u rag e staff in colleges to consider entitlem ents in relation to them . At this time, the
Evaluation S trategies Project h ad secured further funding for each college to explore issues in
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relation to student entitlement and quality assurance. I wanted to en su re that entitlem ent to a range
of a s s e s s m e n ts would be considered and, hopefully, included in ea ch college's entitlements. I
therefore modified this action step to take account both of the results of my reflections on the issue
and the availability of further funding for the Evaluation Strategies Project.

As well a s discussing the confusion over the issue of standards and perform ance indicators with
the Evaluation Strategies team , I explored with them my concern that a sse ssm e n t services should
be part of colleges' entitlements. They informed m e of the key college contacts for the Evaluation
S trategies work. All but two of th e se w ere also involved in working with m e in relation to the
a s s e ss m e n t services initiative. I consequently sen t the draft a sse ssm e n t entitlem ents to the
additional two staff and encouraged all those working with m e to raise the issues of entitlem ents
to a s s e ss m e n t services within the Evaluation Strategies project. As a result, certain staff did
influence th e entitlem ents produced within their organisation, with so m e of the a sse ssm e n t
entitlem ents being incorporated into college entitlem ent statem ents (SDA: 11).

8.4.3. EXPLORING THE EFFECTIVENESS AND EFFICIENCY OF ASSESSMENT SERVICES

There w as at this time, an increasing em phasis on efficiency in further education, a s indicated in
'Managing C olleges Efficiently' (D epartm ent of Education and Science and W elsh Office, 1987).
However, I wanted to en su re that any evaluation of quality should also consider the effectiveness
of provision. I had intended, in my next action step, to explore with staff the effectiveness and
efficiency of specific a s s e ssm e n t services. My early discussions with colleagues (see 8.4.1.) had
involved consideration of a draft se t of entitlem ents for a sse ssm e n t services and there w as
ag reem en t th at th e s e represented the range of sen/ices that might be offered. However, there
w a s a lack of clarity a s to how th ese might be evaluated in term s of their efficiency and
effectiveness, or even w hat the concepts of efficiency and effectiveness m eant in relation to the
a ss e ss m e n t services that they w ere providing at that time.
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I explored this further with several colleagues. One w as involved in establishing a service to a ss e ss
and accredit prior learning, another was developing psychometric a sse ssm e n t services and a third
w as developing action planning processes. All three were unsure, at this point, a s to what was
m ean t by efficiency and effectiveness in relation to such a sse ssm e n t services. As a result, they
w ere also unclear a s to what information might be required to indicate evidence of effectiveness
or efficiency. Though one had already collected information concerning clients using the
assessm en t and accreditation service, his aims in so doing w ere not focused or specific. I realised
that if staff w ere to explore the efficiency and effectiveness of a sse ssm e n t services, we needed,
first, to consider and clarify th ese term s too.

T he Oxford dictionary defined efficient a s the 'state or quality of being efficient i.e. productive of
effect* or, in scientific usage, the 'ratio of useful work done to total energy expended or heat taken
in'! In relation to a sse ssm e n t services, I suggested that it might perhaps be se e n a s involving
consideration of largely quantitative, factual information, concerning the resources used, in relation
to th e results achieved. The dictionary defined effective a s 'fit for work or purpose'. In relation to
assessm ent sen/ices, an evaluation of their effectiveness might therefore involve exploring whether,
in fact, the services did w hat they w ere intended to do. My colleagues and I considered that
feed b ack from both clients and staff, concerning their perceptions a s to the su c c e ss of the
processes and outcom es, a s well a s factual, quantitative information might give us an indication
of the effectiveness of asse ssm e n t provision. A quality a sse ssm e n t service could then be argued
to be one which m et both the client and the provider's n eed s (effectiveness) and one which used
reso u rces to the best effect in so doing (efficiency).

QUALITY ASSURANCE
EFFECTIVENESS

EFFICIENCY

Provision which m eets the client

B est u se of resources in relation to

and provider's needs

outcom es for the provider and clients

(indicated by perceptual, a s well

(indicated by factual indicators

factual, indicators of perform ance.)

of perform ance)
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To indicate the quality of assessm ent services it would therefore be n ecessary to consider both
factual and perceptual information to indicate perform ance in relation to both efficiency and
effectiveness. Perceptual indicators, such as feedback from those using and those involved in
providing the service, might indicate its effectiveness. Factual indicators, for exam ple information
on staffing levels and costs incurred, might indicate the efficiency of the service. I discussed these
ideas with colleagues, including the m em ber of the Evaluation Strategies team who I had earlier
identified a s a possible source of support. She helped clarify my thinking further by producing a
Quality A ssurance model (Fig 17).

Fig 17 T u rn er's Quality A ssu ra n ce Model.
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This Indicated where entitlements, stan d ard s, perform ance indicators and the collection of factual
and perceptual evidence to indicate the efficiency and effectiveness of specific services fitted within
a quality assu ran ce cycle. The diagram illustrated the need to establish c lien t en title m en ts.
T hese could then be defined in term s of the stan d ard o r level to which they would be offered. The
perform ance indicators might then clarify the factual and perceptual information which might be
used to evaluate the provision and indicate the efficiency and effectiveness of the service. I used
this diagram , in discussions with the staff with whom I w as working, to help assist our thinking.

8.4.4. DEVELOPING PERFORMANCE INDICATORS TO MONITOR THE EFFECTIVENESS
AND EFFICIENCY OF ASSESSMENT SERVICES

I had, in my original action plan, intended the development of perform ance indicators to be the next
step, a fte r exploring the effectiveness and efficiency of existing a sse ssm e n t services. However,
th e discu ssio n s with colleagues outlined in 8.4.1. and 8.4.3. m ade m e realise that it would be
difficult to consider the effectiveness and efficiency of such services until we had clarified standards
and perform ance indicators for them . I therefore began to work with colleagues to develop
perform ance indicators a s part of our discussions in relation to efficiency and effectiveness. My
intention w as to reduce confusion by developing 'worked exam ples' with colleagues. T h ese would
indicate for specific services the client's entitlement, the standard or level to which this would be
offered and th e factual and perceptual indicators which might indicate that the sen/ice w as being
offered effectively and efficiently.

I therefore developed with colleagues involved in action planning and in assessing and accrediting
prior learning, two pap ers which itemised, for both services, client entitlem ents and standards
(SDA;3 and 4). The pap ers also listed possible indicators a s to their effectiveness and efficiency.
Because services were still in the process of being established, we referred to actual standards th e level of provision on offer at that point - and aspirational standards - the level of service
intended in the future. In addition, the perform ance indicators were linked with specific standards
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so that we could ensure that all standards could be checked against at least one indicator.

At th e s a m e time, I explored possible standards and perform ance indicators for psychometric
services (SDA:9) with another college colleague. At this point, the Principal C areers Officer se t up
a working group to consider the use of psychometric a sse ssm e n t within C areers Guidance
provision. He had recognised the im portance of offering services such a s psychometric
assessm ent, particularly in the light of requests from the, then, Training, Enterprise and Education
Department. He contacted me and the m em ber of the Evaluation Strategies team with whom I had
w orked closely, to assist in this. W elcoming the opportunity to work with colleagues to help
influence and inform a sse ssm e n t practice in another organisation, I incorporated the activity into
this action step (SDA:5).

This process of defining standards and perform ance indicators for specific services, helped clarify
my own thinking, concerning the ways in which asse ssm e n t services might be evaluated in term s
of their effectiveness and efficiency. It w as also declared useful by staff with whom I w as working
(SDA: 7). For exam ple, the C areers Adviser's report supported psychom etric provision within the
C areers Service and recommended that such entitlem ents and standards should be incorporated
into evaluation of the provision (SDA:9). Likewise, a college m em ber of staff stated his intention
of using th ese standards and perform ance indicators a s the basis for evaluating the psychometric
service he w as developing (SDA:11). In addition, two colleges incorporated elem en ts of th ese into
policy and strategy pap ers (SDA:8 and Hughes, 1991:13)

However, the p ro cess of discussing and developing th ese standards and perform ance indicators
w as tim e-consum ing. I did not, therefore, work with all my colleagues to produce standards and
p erfo rm an ce indicators for the full range of a sse ssm e n t services. N evertheless, I attem pted to
en su re th at everyone w as kept informed throughout the first cycle of the research by circulating
brief p ap e rs to all my colleagues outlining the evaluation developm ents in progress.
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8.4.5. SUPPORTING STAFF IN THE COLLECTION AND COLLATION OF INFORMATION
TO INDICATE THE EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF PARTICULAR SERVICES

T he pro cess of discussing perform ance indicators which might indicate whether standards for a
particular service were being met, led to consideration of the kinds of information which might need
to be collected to evidence effectiveness and efficiency. One colleague w as establishing a service
to a s s e ss and accredit prior learning. Without a clear framework for evaluating the provision, he
had, nevertheless, already collected a considerable am ount of information. However he w as keen
to evaluate the service in a m ore system atic way, particularly a s he w as also involved in another
national developm ent project where little evaluation w as taking place.

W e d iscu ssed the information he had already collected and considered it in relation to the
standards and performance indicators we had developed together (SDA:4). This analysis indicated
th at so m e information w as available in relation to each of the factual indicators. It included, for
ex am p le, details of the num bers of clients and staff involved, the time taken and qualifications
gained. Though so m e of the information had not a s yet been collated, we agreed that, if it were,
it would be possible to provide an indication of the efficiency of the service - the outcom es in
relation to the reso u rces used. This analysis indicated that there was, however, little data - apart
from so m e factual information concerning the num bers of clients gaining qualifications - which
indicated the effectiveness of the service - that is, did it do what it proported to do? W e discussed
this and agreed that perceptual feedback from clients could be collected which would indicate
whether they considered the service had done what it w as intended to do. This might then assist
in enabling Judgements to be m ade on the effectiveness, a s well a s the efficiency, of the provision.
W e therefore discussed how we should proceed.

At this point, I need ed to consider the extent to which I should be involved in the collection and
collation of information to aid one m em ber of staff, in one college. My role a s an asse ssm e n t co
ordinator w as to assist colleagues to introduce a sse ssm e n t services. As part of my enquiry, I also
w anted to work with them to develop and im plem ent evaluation strategies for th ese services.
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H ow ever, any evaluation process needed to be owned by my colleagues. It also n eeded to be
rigorous, but m an ag eable, if it was to be part of a continuous process of improving the sen/ices
offered. I w as aw are that developing such strategies could be time-consuming for staff, alongside
their regular commitments. While I had originally intended to work with several colleges to explore
evaluation p ro c esses, I w as increasingly recognising the time constraints under which I w as also
working. I felt th at it would not be possible to give this level of support to several colleges. In
addition, the majority of staff were still trying to se t up services and I did not feel that they would be
prepared to sp en d time developing evaluation strategies at this point.

On the other hand, the m em ber of staff with whom I had discussed evaluating an a sse ssm e n t and
accreditation of prior learning service, already had the experience of offering such provision. He
w as u n su re a s to how to take the work fonward and w as keen to work with m e. W e both thought
that establishing evaluation processes might assist him to clarify the existing situation and to create
future strateg ies in relation to improving the quality of asse ssm e n t and accreditation services. In
addition, I wanted to be in the position of having trialled p ro cesses to indicate the effectiveness and
efficiency of at least one service, before holding a cross county m eeting ( the last step in my action
cycle) to consider the issue. Staff could then discuss actual, a s well a s possible, practice. I felt that
such intensive work with one colleague a s part of my enquiry w as Justified a s it might be utilised
to assist th e thinking of all those involved in the initiative. I therefore focused on working with this
one service, rather than with a num ber of services, to establish evaluation strategies.

I offered to assist this colleague in the collection and collation of information in order to support him
in considering the effectiveness of the service a s well a s its efficiency. I agreed that I would collate
information already available from questionnaires com pleted by 74 prospective clients, while he
u nd erto o k to follow up clients to ascertain their retrospective perceptions of th e service. W e
considered the perceptual indicators, discussed the issues he w anted to obtain feedback on and
clarified the questions he wanted to ask. I then produced a draft questionnaire which we discussed
and am ended. I arranged to get it desk top published and he sen t it out with a stam p ed addressed
envelope for replies.
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Having carried out our allotted tasks, we met to discuss the findings and any further action required.
I h ad collated the d ata clients had given when enquiring about the provision. This included, for
example information on their age, sex, em ploym ent status, educational background, ethnic group,
re aso n s for enquiring about the provision and information on w here they had heard about it. My
colleague collated the replies from those he had followed up. W e considered the fact that only one
third of th e s e had replied. My colleague felt that this w as perhaps influenced by the fact that
co n sid erab le time had elap sed since they had attended the a sse ssm e n t and accreditation
provision. He intended in future to follow up clients m ore speedily. Bearing in mind both the one
third response rate and that relatively few people had, at that time, been through the accreditation
process, we were therefore aw are that caution needed to be exercised in drawing conclusions from
such sm all num bers.

However my colleague felt that the process and the information gained had been useful a s it had:

•

given him a fram ework for evaluating the quality of the provision

•

indicated so m e of the p resen t strengths and w e ak n esses of that provision

•

h elp ed produce evidence to justify and support the extension of such provision within the
college and in other organisations .

•

clarified possible ta rg e t groups' for the service

He intended to continue to: evaluate the work, involve a wider team in the evaluation p ro cess and
investigate how a newly devised training pack to support the a sse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior
learning might assist in m eeting the defined standards (SDA:11). In addition, this action step gave
m e a 'worked exam ple' which could be used a s the basis of the County-wide training session I
intended to organise a s the last step in the cycle (SDA: 4 ,1 0 ).
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8.4.6. EXPLORING ASSESSMENT SERVICES’ EVALUATION PROCESSES WITH A CROSS
- COUNTY GROUP.

My initial steps had involved working with relatively few people. For example, my discussions with
staff had focused on those offering action planning, a sse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning
and psychom etric assessm en t. The reasons for this w ere that th ese services w ere already in
operation, though on a small scale. In addition, the staff involved had expressed concern in relation
to th e quality of the services they were offering and would, I felt, be m ore willing than others to
explore the issue further. In all three of th ese areas, the concepts of entitlements, standards and
perform ance indicators were explored.

While this focus on a sm aller num ber of colleagues, during the first action steps, had been
intentional, to so m e extent, it had also been influenced by the time constraints under which I w as
working. The assessm en t initiative was due to finish in March 1991 and the future of Avon Training
Agency w as uncertain. Partially becau se of th ese time constraints, but also b ec au se of the
com m itm ent and interest of one particular colleague, a s explored in 8.4.5. above, I ultimately
focused on working with him to collect information to indicate the efficiency and effectiveness of
an a s s e ss m e n t and accreditation of prior learning service.

However, I had wanted to raise the issue of evaluating asse ssm e n t services, not just with a small
num ber of colleagues but with a s wide a group a s possible. I had therefore discussed, with two
of the Evaluation Strategies team , a cross-county session on evaluating a sse ssm e n t provision for
all staff involved in the initiative. Together, we outlined the possible aim, objectives and content.
My original intention had been to offer this session, in Septem ber 1990, a s the first step in my action
plan. However, earlier discussions with staff had indicated considerable confusion In relation to
standards, perform ance indicators and the concepts of efficiency and effectiveness. I wanted to
have a clear, m anageable evaluation model to present and, if possible, to have an exam ple of an
a s s e s s m e n t service which had put this model into effect. I w as also aw are that additional staff
vfrould be joining the initiative at that time. They needed to be informed of progress to d ate and have
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the opportunity to raise issues and ask questions. I therefore decided that the evaluation workshop
w ould, instead, be the last step in the action cycle and informed all those staff involved that
evaluation would be the focus of the second cross-county meeting of that term , in late November.

In the meantim e, a s I have indicated above, I continued to work through the earlier action step s in
the cycle. T h ese p ro cesses altered my perceptions a s to the way in which I needed to organise
the N ovem ber cro ss - county session. I wanted colleagues to be clear a s to what the evaluation
cycle w as and w here entitlements, standards, perform ance indicators and concepts of efficiency
and effectiveness lay within it. I had been working with relatively few staff to consider th ese issues
in relation to specific assessm ent services. I felt we had m ade good progress in our understanding,
but that this had occurred by working through the process of creating standards and perform ance
indicators in relation to specific services. The session similarly needed to offer the opportunity for
people to work through the process and clarify the concepts for them selves. On the other hand
I also w anted them to have "worked exam ples' to consider and take away.

I d iscu ssed the session with the Evaluation Strategies team m em ber with whom I had already
worked closely and with the colleague who had trialled the p ro cesses in relation to assessing and
accrediting prior learning. They both agreed to assist with the session. W e discussed a program m e
which tried to create a balance between presenting "finished" m odels and allowing workshop time,
to try out the p ro cess of creating standards for asse ssm e n t services. W e agreed that only one
"worked example "would be used - that for assessing and accrediting prior achievem ent. However,
the notes of the meeting would include the "worked example" for action planning and would be sen t
to all those staff who had indicated an interest in the Initiative, a s well a s to those who w ere formally
working on it. In early November, I circulated a program m e for the workshop to all staff working
within the Initiative. Twenty four staff attended the session, including the principal and other senior
staff of the college which housed it. However, of these, one third were still relatively new to the
initiative, having joined it in September. I felt that it w as m ore relevant for them to be able to clarify
any c o n c e rn s that they had.

I therefore am ended the program m e, offering this group the

opportunity to discuss such issues, rather than considering standards for asse ssm e n t services.
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I had organised this session in order to raise aw areness with a s many staff a s possible of the
im portance of establishing evaluation p ro cesses for a sse ssm e n t services. In O ctober 1990, a
senior m em b er of staff, with whom I w as working, who is now principal of another Avon college,
suggested running a national conference on a sse ssm e n t services (SDA:6). As such a conference
offered the opportunity of presenting the a sse sm e n t model to, and raising the issue of evaluating
a ss e ss m e n t services with, an even larger and m ore geographically sp re ad group, I willingly
incorporated this activity into my action plan and the C onference w as organised for February 1991.
T he R egional Council for Further Education in the South W est, recognising that this w as an
important issue assisted us, a s did the Chief Officer for the Further Education Unit. He m ade the
keynote sp ee ch while I agreed to m ake the opening address. In this I outlined the a sse ssm e n t
services model (Figs 3 and 4) I had developed during this first cycle of the enquiry. I also explored
th e issu e of evaluating such services.

Eighty delegates - practitioners, principals, h ea d s of student services, advisors and H.M.i.s . Each
received a conference pack which included copies of the entitlements, stan d ard s and perform ance
indicators I had developed with colleagues in relation to action planning and psychometric
a sse ssm e n t Written feedback was requested from attendees. This, together with verbal feedback,
indicated that th e cro ss county workshop and the A ssessm ent C onference had helped clarify
participants' understanding of asse ssm e n t services (see 8.5.3.iv).

8.5 CLARIFICATION OF CRITERIA TO INDICATE MY OWN EFFECTIVENESS

My rationale for the research w as the im provem ent of my own and others' understanding and
practice. In this first cycle my intention had been to work with staff to develop and im plem ent
evaluation strategies to explore the effectiveness a s well a s the efficiency of specific asse ssm e n t
services and to clarify my own and others' perceptions of a sse ssm e n t services provision. I now
n eed ed to consider the extent to which I had been effective in this first research cycle.
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Before I had identified the specific focus of the first ph ase of my enquiry and begun the first cycle,
I had considered possible criteria which might indicate my effectiveness. This initial activity had led
to the production of an extensive list of the outcom es I wished to achieve and which might indicate
my effectiveness and to an equally extensive plan of action (SDA: 1)1 I recognised that it would not
be possible to carry out a 'systematic enquiry m ade public' (Stenhouse in McNiff. 1988: xvii) across
so many areas. However, having established the particular focus of my enquiry, in this first cycle,
through the processes described in 8.3. and 8.3.1. above, I again considered how I might establish
criteria to indicate my effectiveness.

I d ec id e d th a t I would consider my effectiveness against possible 'levels of impact" (Joyce and
Show ers, 1984) within a structural hierarchy. This would allow m e to clarify both w hat I intended
to achieve and the extent to which I had succeeded at all these levels within th e County. I therefore
considered the hierarchies in operation, at that time, which I might need to affect and produced the
following levels: 1 Local Education Authority level, 2 Central support level, 3 College level and
4 Practitioner level.

T h e creation of this initial 'structural hierarchy', within which I intended to consider my levels of
impact, m ade m e reconsider the changing power balance, in relation to further education provision
within the County. I had shown the Local Education Authority in prime position within this 'structural
hierarchy'. At the beginning of my work a s an a sse ssm e n t co-ordinator, prior to the Education
Reform Act, this did indicate the relative position of 1,3, and 4. At that time, influencing the thinking
of those at L E A level might have been considered a s important or more im portant than affecting
those at college level.

However, by 1990, at the start of my enquiry, the position of colleges In relation to the Authority w as
changing, although it w as unclear at that time to w hat extent. At this point, while I still considered
it important to attem pt to influence the thinking of those at County level, it se e m e d that colleges
w ere increasingly holding the dom inant position in relation to such developm ents. In 1991
'Education and Training for the 21st Century* (Department of Education and Science, 1991 b) m ade
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it c le a r that further education colleges would be independent from Local Education Authorities.
In addition, the future of Local Education Authorities such a s Avon, w as itself under discussion.

In th e structural hierarchy above, I had also originally shown those working, like myself, from a
central b ase at the Further Education Development Centre, on the second level in the hierarchy.
The role of such staff was to utilise external funding to work with all of Avon’s colleges to carry out
specific initiatives and to assist with the County's planning. However, in the face of financial
cutbacks, the num bers of such staff w as being steadily reduced. W e were, in fact, I recognised,
not part of the structural hierarchy. My conclusion w as that the structural hierarchy should more
correctly be shown a s below, with colleges holding the key position and with staff such a s myself
working alongside all levels.

1 Colleges

-senior management

2 County

- senior officers

Centrally based
staff working with all
these groups

3 Practitioners - at lecturing and
middle management level

In my reflections, I w as also aw are that, in the future, other important influences on this area of
work might be th e stan ce of Avon's Training and Enterprise Council and, at a national level, the
req u irem en ts of bodies like the D epartm ent of Education and Science. While recognising,
therefore, the limitations of the structural hierarchy I had produced, I believed that it did provide a
basis for considering my level of impact, at that time. After further discussion with my tutor and
reflection on my aim s and action step s for this first cycle of my enquiry, I produced the following
criteria for each level of the structural hierarchy. The criteria are listed in order of importance. To
have achieved the first (i) of each would, 1felt, indicate a high deg ree of effectiveness on my part.
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1 E ffe c tiv e n e ss a t C ollege an d S en io r M anagem ent T eam Level
Hi) Senior M anagem ent aw are of entitlements, standards and perform ance indicators in relation
to a s s e s s m e n t services
ii) Key senior staff working with the asse ssm e n t initiative also involved in their own college's work
on entitlem ent and quality assurance.
i) Entitlem ent to a s s e ss m e n t services included in college entitlem ents and college policy.

2 E ffe c tiv e n e ss a t C o u n ty an d S en io r O fficer Level
ii) In creased aw aren e ss am ongst key L.E.A. officers of the im portance of entitlement, standards
and perform ance indicators, in relation to a sse ssm e n t services.
i) Entitlem ent to a s s e ss m e n t services included in a County statem ent of entitlem ent

3 E ffe c tiv e n e ss a t P rac titio n er -lec tu rer a n d m iddle m a n a g e m e n t- level
iv) Increased aw areness of the importance of evaluating assessm ent services am ongst all the staff
working on th e initiative
iii)Consideration by colleagues working with the initiative of entitlement, stan d ard s and perform ance
indicators, in relation to a sse ssm e n t services.
ii) Evaluation of a s s e ss m e n t service against standards com pleted
i) Evaluation procedures for assessm ent sen/ices incorporated into ongoing a sse ssm e n t practice.

4. E ffe c tiv e n e ss a t C entral S taff Level
iii) Increased aw areness of the importance of entitlem ent to asse ssm e n t services am ongst central
staff working on a range of initiatives.
ii) Involvement of Evaluation Strategies team in developm ents relating to the evaluation of
a s s e ss m e n t services.
i) Incorporation of a sse ssm e n t services into Evaluation Strategy p apers on entitlem ents and
stan d ard s in colleges.

In 8.5.1. to 8.5.5 below I will consider my effectiveness against th e criteria for each level of this
structural hierarchy.
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8.5.1. REFLECTIONS ON EFFECTIVENESS AT COLLEGE AND SENIOR MANAGEMENT
LEVEL

Utilising the framework outlined in 8.5., in March and April 1 9 9 1 ,1considered the work undertaken
in th e first cycle of the research and w hether I had m et the criteria I had se t myself. I began by
considering my level of impact on college senior m anagem ent, who I had identified as being at the
top of the hierarchical structure at that point.

I.ili.) Senior managers should be aware of entitlements, standards and performance
indicators in relation to assessm ent services.

I felt that I had m et this criteria to a certain extent with senior staff, in som e of Avon's eight colleges.
The principal of one college w as on the Steering Group of the asse ssm e n t initiative. The issue of
entitlement, stan d ard s and perform ance indicators in relation to a sse ssm e n t services w as
discussed by the group. In addition, he proof read the final report of the initiative, which contained
a section on Evaluation P rocedures which outlined the way in which such strategies have been
utilised. This R eport (Hughes, 1991) w as agreed by the whole steering group and w as circulated
to staff within all of Avon's Colleges, including senior m anagem ent team s.

In addition, senior staff from each college attended the cross county evaluation workshop which
I organised a s th e last step within this action cycle. The principal of the college which held it,
attended the session (see 8.4.6). In addition one head of departm ent from the sa m e college wrote
to thank my line m an ag er for the ’valuable Information and guidance' I had given concerning the
issue of student entitlement, in relation to the a sse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning (SDA:
7). O ne of the h ea d s of faculty of another college (now a principal), initiated the national
conference on a sse ssm e n t services, noted in 8.4.6. above. The team , who ran the conference,
of whom he w as one, had discussed and helped develop, entitlem ents, standards and
p erfo rm an ce indicators for action planning. T h ese and the standards for asse ssm e n t and
accreditation of prior learning were utilised in the workshop he ran at the conference (SDA: 4).
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Senior m an ag em en t team m em bers, from each college w ere involved in the initiative, including
principals, vice principals, heads of faculties, divisions and departm ents and senior staff from four
colleges attended the cross county evaluation session. While their d eg ree of involvement varied,
s o m e sen io r m an ag ers were aw are of entitlem ents, standards and perform ance indicators in
relation to a s s e ss m e n t services by the end of the action cycle .

1.ii) Key senior staff working with the initiative also involved in their own college's work
on entitlement and quality assurance.

Senior staff from each college were, as I have indicated above, involved in this initiative. In addition,
m any of th em also took part in their own institution's work on quality assu ra n ce and entitlement.
F eed b ack after th e cro ss county session indicated their intention of incorporating what they had
learn t into their own college's work. As one head of departm ent expressed it, it w as 'Useful to
p in ch Ideas to a d d to m y Colleges work on Quality!' While their involvement in the quality
a s s u ra n c e d e b a te s within their colleges arose primarily a s a result of their positions a s senior
m anagers, rather than from their involvement in the a sse ssm e n t initiative, nevertheless the latter
p erh ap s gave so m e senior staff additional ideas in this area, a s has been indicated above.

1.i) Entitlements to assessment services, included in college entitlements and college policy

In March and April 1991, the majority of colleges w ere still considering and have continued, since
then, to d e b a te quality assu ran ce issues. Nevertheless, the indications w ere that entitlem ent to
certain a s s e ss m e n t services had been included in som e college's draft entitlement docum ents,
though th ese were confidential at that time. Thus a senior m em ber of staff from one college stated
in his final report for the initiative that 'the work begun in the p ro jects life will continue a n d will b e
central to the overall development o f the institution'{Hughes, 1991:13). In addition, m anagers from
o n e college, who w ere working with m e on the initiative, and had considered the concepts of
entitlements and standards in relation to asse ssm e n t services, adapted the model I had produced
for the provision of a sse ssm e n t services in a college policy on C areers Education and Guidance.
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• This w as accepted by the college's senior m anagem ent team . While the policy did not incorporate
the co n cep ts of entitlem ents or standards, it did provide clarity in relation to future guidance and
a s s e ss m e n t provision (SDA:8).

8.5.2. COUNTY AND SENIOR OFFICER LEVEL

At County level, I had set two criteria against which to estim ate my effectiveness, at the end of the
first cycle. T he first of th e se w as that there should be:

2.ii) Increased awareness amongst L.EA officers of the Importance of entitlement,
standards and performance indicators, in relation to assessm ent services.

I felt on reflection that I had m et this criteria, to a limited degree, a s I had worked closely with a
sm all n u m b e r of officers. T hree LEA officers w ere on the steering group of the a sse ssm e n t
initiative, w here th e se issues w ere discussed and recognised a s important. As noted earlier in
8.5.1., they w ere incorporated into the final report of the initiative which the steering group
supported. In addition, I discussed them with the officer responsible, at that time, for Non Advanced
Further Education planning, who indicated that the next NAFE plan would include sections on such
serv ices, though not expressed a s entitlements. However, one of the contextual factors which
affected my ability to affect officers' thinking at this point, was, a s noted earlier (see 8.4.), that
county officers were personally involved in a reorganisation process. The issue of entitlem ent w as
therefore not on e which I could m ake a s important on their agenda a s it w as on mine.

2.1) Entitlement to assessm ent services included in a county statement of entitlement

In addition, in the changing context in which I w as working, it w as becoming evident that the future
of the L .E A w as increasingly uncertain. Its status in relation to the colleges w as changing. It w as
q u estio n ab le w hether it w as appropriate for the authority to issue a statem ent of entitlem ent in
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re latio n to college program m es, let alone in relation to the developing area of a sse ssm e n t
services. No such statem ent w as therefore produced. However, I w as able to influence the creation
off a statem en t of client entitlem ents at county level in relation to another area of work - that of
education, training and ca ree rs guidance. I w as asked, a s discussed in 8.4.1., by the Principal
C a re e rs Adviser, who w as a m em ber of a sse ssm e n t steering group, to join a Guidance Review
Giroup, to m ake recommendations on future guidance provision. I took this opportunity to becom e
involved in developm ents within this area of work. T h e Future of G uidance in Avon' included a
statem ent of client entitlements, including entitlem ent to a range of a sse ssm e n t services. (Avon,
1991.) This w as ag reed by Avon’s Education Com mittee a s the basis for establishing an all ag e
guid an ce service in Avon from April 1991.

8.5.3. PRACTITIONERS AT LECTURING AND MIDDLE MANAGEMENT LEVEL

I had set four criteria, against which to estim ate my effectiveness, in relation to working with th ese
co llea g u es, to support my aim in the first cycle. While I worked very closely with a few staff to
consider the evaluation of a sse ssm e n t services, one of my criteria w as that there should be:

3.iv) Increased awareness of the Importance of evaluating assessm ent services
amongst all the staff working on the initiative.

I therefore organised a cross - county session (see 8.4.6.). During this, we discussed w hether and
why organisations and individuals n eed ed to evaluate asse ssm e n t services. R easo n s given
included effecting change, improving the quality of provision and gaining personal feed back.
S o m e staff who had worked with m e to consider evaluation strategies in m ore detail added the
following a s their personal rationale for actively evaluating asse ssm e n t services. O ne w as
concerned that he had reached stalem ate - having s e t up a service, to som e extent, he had been
u n clea r a s to the way ahead. Another felt that having m ade a com m itm ent to public action (by
advertising a national conference), he needed to focus particularly on the evaluation issue. One
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colleague w as responding to a request from a senior m anager that he should consider the issue.
For others th ere w as an existing com m itm ent to and recognition of the im portance of evaluation.

I req u ested written feedback from the twenty four staff who attended the workshop, using a
questionnaire produced by central staff supporting staff developm ent activities. This indicated that
the attendees' expectations in relation to exploring the evaluation of a sse ssm e n t services had been
m et. T h e evaluation of a sse ssm e n t services had therefore been raised a s an issue for
consideration.

3.iii) Consideration, by colleagues working with the initiative, of entitlement, standards
and performance indicators in relation to assessm ent services.

As h a s already b een discussed the evaluation workshop had offered the opportunity to consider
th e s e co n c e p ts and to try out the process of creating standards. As noted earlier, (in 8.4.6.)
approximately one third of those who had attended the meeting were, in fact, new to the initiative.
They, therefore, m issed the opportunity to consider standards b ec au se they w ere clarifying
concerns they had concerning the implementation of the initiative to date. T he other participants
did consider th ese processes. While this did not necessarily m ean that all colleagues then applied
them in their own work setting, they did at least have the opportunity to explore th e se ideas. Seven
of those present stated, on their feedback forms, their intention of taking further action to evaluate
a s s e ss m e n t services, by for exam ple assisting 'with college work In this area' or by suggesting a
'working party on entitlem ents across the college'.

In relation to this criteria I w as also able to support practice within another context. I w as asked to
work with a m em b er of the C areers Service to support an evaluation of psychom etric provision.
Standards, entitlem ent and perform ance criteria for psychometric a sse ssm e n t were then
incorporated into the recom m ended evaluation procedures for the organisation (SDA: 5 and 9).
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3.Ü) Evaluation of assessment services against standards

Eight staff had worked with m e to develop standards in relation to action planning, a sse ssm e n t
a n d accreditation of prior learning and psychometric a sse ssm e n t (see 8.4.4.). However, I had
su b seq u en tly worked closely with only one college colleague to support him in his evaluation of
th e a s s e s s m e n t service he w as establishing (see 8.4.5.). This had involved collating existing
inform ation which largely indicated the efficiency of the service and the collection of perceptual
information from clients which gave an indication of its effectiveness, in relation to its original aim s
(SDA: 10). This practitioner had been concerned that the 'evaluation m echanism ' (SDA:11) had
b ee n missing from his work. He w as cautious about the findings a s they w ere b ased on a small
client group, recognising that he might 'make /nferences...(which w ere)..not necessarily soundly
based.'H ow ever, an evaluation process had been begun which he intended to refine and develop
with oth er staff in his college. I had therefore achieved this objective to the extent that one
colleague, in on e college, had begun to evaluate an a sse ssm e n t service against standards. His
work h ad b een utilised in the cross county session with other staff to assist their thinking on the
issue. In addition, the C areers Service had begun its evaluation of psychometric asse ssm e n t, using
an am en d ed version of the entitlem ents and standards I had produced with college colleagues.

3.i) Evaluation procedures for assessm ent services incorporated into ongoing practice.

In March 1991, it w as difficult to ascertain the extent to which evaluation procedures would be
incorporated into ongoing practice. The colleague who had evaluated the a s se ssm e n t and
accreditation service intended to continue to 'maintain m y factuai records (and) regularise m y follow
up'. While h e did n o t 'want to burden staff with paperwork', he wanted to involve a wider group in
the evaluation process. He intended to use discussion a s to the realism of the stan d ard s a s the
basis for work with staff newly appointed to this area. He w as also considering w hether draft
training m aterials could p erhaps be evaluated in term s of whether they assisted in the delivery of
those standards. Here they could be used 'as a focus for saying w e want th e materials to help us
to provide ail th e s e things.'\r\ addition, he felt that th ese evaluation p ro c esses had transferability.
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W h a t I've done with you on entitlement and performance indicators, I can transfer over to m y other
jo b a s B usiness, Technology Education Council, National Co-ordinator a n d writing out the
entitlem ents a n d standards and indicators for that area' (SDA: 11).

The evaluation of psychometric provision within the C areers Service w as also being im plemented
by March 1993. However, while I had worked closely with other colleagues within this action cycle,
the evaluation p ro cess had only been carried out one college and the C areers Service. In th ese
areas the evaluation of assessm ent service might be incorporated into ongoing practice. In other
contexts it still required initial implementation.

8.5.4.CENTRALLY BASED STAFF LEVEL

I had also wanted to influence the thinking of colleagues who, like me, worked with Avon's further
education colleges from a central base. T here w ere, at that time, about a dozen such staff who
might I considered be able to support m e in this first cycle. I se t three criteria against which to
a s s e s s my effectiveness in working with th ese colleagues.

4. iii) Increased awareness of the importance of entitlement to assessm ent services
amongst centrally based staff working on a range of initiatives.

Three of the four colleagues working on the Evaluation Strategies Project did becom e m ore aw are
of the im portance of entitlem ent to asse ssm e n t services, a s will becom e evident in discussion of
criteria i and ii below. However, while I discussed my concerns with other colleagues, I consider
that I was only able to affect the practice of two of th ese. O ne w as supporting the implementation
of o p en learning within Avon's further education colleges. By 1990, he had incorporated som e
asp ects of the a sse ssm e n t model I had developed into a new sletter distributed to colleges.

My limited s u c c e ss in influencing the thinking of my other colleagues perhaps resulted partially
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from the following factors: the time constraints within which we w ere working, the d em an d s of our
specific work roles and the varied contexts in which we all operated. A num ber of such staff were,
like m e, seco n d ed to th ese posts for only part of their time. W e worked on a range of different
issues, except for the four who m ade up the Evaluation Strategies team . Much of our work w as
carried out in discussion with colleagues, on college sites.

In addition, we did not m eet a s a team to share, for example, the problem s we faced and to explore
strategies to resolve these. Formal m eetings of all the central staff were considered unnecessary
by the, then, projects' manager. The 'politicar context in which we operated also affected us. For
example, a meeting to discuss the specific issue of entitlement (see 8.4.1.) w as cancelled a s it w as
considered, given th e changing relationship vis a vis the L.E.A., schools and colleges (discussed
in 8.5. and 8.5.2.), to be a sensitive Issue and outside of our remit. As a result, centrally based
staff did not work together, a s a large team , instead sm all groups met, irregularly, to discuss
ap p ro ach e s to a specific issue.

4.ii) Involvement of Evaluation Strategies team in developments relating to the
evaluation of assessm ent services

I discu ssed my strategies to support the evaluation of a sse ssm e n t services with three m em bers
of the Evaluation Strategies team . O ne w as the senior officer leading the initiative. Another w as
th e co lleague, I had worked with for som e time, in Avon Training Agency. T hese discussions
helped m e to clarify my thinking. In particular, the m odel produced by the latter colleague aided
my work with colleagues on the role of entitlements, standards and perform ance indicators, within
a Quality A ssurance cycle (see 8.4.3. and Fig 17). I discussed the papers I had produced with
college colleagues incorporating these concepts in relation to action planning and asse ssm e n t and
accreditation of prior learning, with her. In addition, we w ere both asked to join the Guidance
Review group. T ogether we wrote the section in 'The Future of Guidance in Avon' (Avon, 1991)
on client entitlem ents, including entitlement to a range of a sse ssm e n t services.
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Furtherm ore, two of the above Evaluation Strategies team were consulted concerning the
organisation of the cross county meeting on evaluation and one helped to facilitate the session.
I therefore felt that I had succeeded in gaining their involvement in supporting the evaluation of this
a rea of work.

i) Incorporation of assessm ent services into Evaluation Strategy papers on entitlements
and standards in colleges.

On this criteria I m ad e limited progress. Prom pt sh ee ts produced by the Evaluation Strategies
te a m to assist college work on entitlem ents and standards had m ade reference to information,
enquiry, application interview and enrolm ent. T here w as no mention of a ss e ss m e n t services.
H ow ever, my work with one of the Evaluation team led her to produce a new version of the
entitlem ent and stan d ard s prom pt sh e e ts incorporating advice, guidance and a sse ssm e n t a s
separate categories. In addition, I had suggested to colleagues within the a s se ss m e n t initiative that
they might b eco m e involved in their college's work on evaluation strategies to try to ensure the
adoption of standards in relation to assessm ent services. The entitlem ents' work of som e colleges
reflects th e se co lleagues' concern to establish asse ssm e n t service entitlem ents (SDA: 3,4,7,8).

8.5,5 EFFECTIVENESS OUTSIDE THE LEA

I had not, in my original plan included step s relating to activities outside th e L .E A and had
th ere fo re only intended to consider my effectiveness against criteria concerning the d eg ree to
which I had im pacted on the County's structural hierarchy.

However, during the first cycle,

opportunities aro se to im pact on developm ents outside the County and I utilised th ese w henever
possible.

For exam ple, I supported the suggestion of one senior m anager that his college should run a
national conference on a sse ssm e n t services. This gave m e the opportunity, in the initial address,
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to raise the im portance of evaluating such provision, to present the work done with colleagues in
relation to creating and evaluating against standards and to discuss the asse ssm e n t services
m odel with a wider audience. T hese issues were also discussed in the conference workshops.
However, while written and verbal feedback on the conference w as positive, I had insufficient
evidence to indicate that the practice of the 80 delegates present w as subsequently and
consequently affected.

S om e 'unintended opportunities' also resulted from working with staff who then incorporated
a s p e c ts of the m odel or the evaluation strategy into developm ents with other agencies and
organisations outside the County. For exam ple, the a sse ssm e n t services m odel I had developed
w as incorporated by another colleague into a national report for the Further Education Unit and the
National Council for Vocational Qualifications. 'Open Access to N.V.Q.'s. New roles for the Further
Education C ollege' (P apathom as, 1991) included the diagram matic representation of the model
and noted, in a ch ap ter on Client Support, that 'An individual wanting flexible a sse ssm e n t should
be entitled to a range of facilities to assist the creation of an appropriate action plan' (op. cit.:17-18).

In addition, a colleague from the Evaluation Strategies team applied and w as accepted for a post
in another county. His role w as to consider the creation of an a sse ssm e n t service for clients
entering training. T he report he produced outlining the range of services which clients might be
entitled to, likewise drew on the m odel I had suggested (Thom as and Richards, 1991).

T he co llea g u e with whom I had worked to consider entitlements, standards and perform ance
indicators for a s s e ss m e n t and accreditation of prior learning and to carry out an initial evaluation
of the service against these standards, had utilised this work in a range of other contexts. He had,
for exam ple, begun to explain the p ro cesses involved and the tentative conclusions drawn in
presentations and reports to a variety of agencies, involved in further education outside the County.
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8.6. CONSIDERATION OF THE PRO CESSESS I EMPLOYED TO SU B JEC T MY ENQUIRY
TO CRITICAL REFLECTION AND REVIEW

During th e first action cycle, I endeavoured to ensure that I subjected my enquiry to critical
reflection and review by incorporating the following processes:

•

Asking staff to evaluate my effectiveness
R ecording and reflecting upon my practice on a system atic, ongoing basis
W orking with my tutor a s a 'critical friend'

•

Utilising the critical com m ent of colleagues at the University of Bath

At the end of the first cycle (1991), I explored the extent to which I had utilised th ese p ro cesses to
a s s is t m y reflections and actions and considered ways in which I might improve my research
practice in th e seco n d cycle . My conclusions are discussed in 8.6.1. to 8.6.5. below.

8.6.1 ASKING COLLEAGUES TO EVALUATE MY EFFECTIVENESS

As h a s b een indicated earlier, I had sought colleagues' feedback (for exam ple in relation to the
c ro s s county session on evaluation strategies for a sse ssm e n t services -se e 8.5.1. and 8.5.3 ).
Questionnaires commenting on the session were com pleted at the end of a th ree hour workshop.
However, th ese did not assist me to consider my practice in depth. I therefore decided to interview
th e colleague with whom I had worked closely, on the developm ent of evaluation strategies, in
relation to the a sse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning, to ascertain his views on the
processes I had employed. I contacted him to ask whether he would be prepared to be interviewed
by m e, concerning w hether and how my support had assisted him. He agreed. The resulting
inten/iew w as taped and an account of the interview w as sen t to him to check w hether it w as a true
record (SDA:11).
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In th e interview, he clarified the ways in which he felt that the evaluation p ro cess which we had
beg u n to d ev elo p and implement, had taken his work forward. This is detailed further in 8.4.5.
W hen I had ask ed him the questions I had prepared, he added his own unsolicited com m ent a s
follows; W h a t w as useful w as that you cam e along a n d you sa t m e down a n d w e w ent through it
together...and..it w as quite easily gathered together.

You've helped m e k e e p a h ea d o f the

g a m e ...O th ers are reaching m y previous experience...(I've) taken it a bit further a n d I'm adding
another dim ension to m y personal expertise on A. P. L. (I'm) pretty glad yo u 've b e e n helping out. '
This interview ee's resp o n ses indicated that I had perhaps been effective in working with him to
develop evaluation strategies for a sse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning services.
However, I felt th at I had not given other colleagues sufficient opportunity to indicate w hether and
how they considered m e to have been effective in supporting their understanding of a sse ssm e n t
services and in informing their practice in relation to evaluating such provision.

8.6.2. RECORDING AND REFLECTING ON MY PRACTICE ON A SYSTEMATIC ONGOING
BASIS

I had reflected on the activities I w as undertaking throughout the cycle, considering, w hether, to
what extent and why, th e s e had been effective, in assisting m e to achieve my aim of working with
colleagues to develop and apply evaluation strategies and to clarify understanding of asse ssm e n t
services. I had also recorded aspects of my practice in a written form. However, at the end of the
first cycle I concluded th at the 'reflective journal' I had kept during the first cycle of the enquiry,
provided a record of the activities undertaken, rather than reflections upon th e se activities. In
addition, I had not b een sufficiently system atic in considering or recording my activities or my
reflections, in writing. Entries were m ade irregularly, giving a fragm ented, rather than a continuous
record of my thoughts and activities within this first cycle. I therefore considered that I had not used
my reflective Joumal a s effectively as I might have done in the first cycle to support m e in analysing,
evaluating and developing my practice, in a system atic way, through written reflection. I concluded
that I would endeavour to utilise my Journal m ore effectively in the next cycle.
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8.6.3. 'WORKING WITH MY TUTOR AS A 'CRITICAL FRIEND'

Fortunately, I did have the support and assistance of a 'critical friend' who consistently returned to
the importance not only of reflecting systematically on the enquiry, but of using writing to assist my
contem plations, a s well a s providing a record of them . In each tutorial he urged m e to consider
my practice, challenging m e to indicate w hether and why It could be considered to be effective. As
my diary entries were neither systematic nor sufficiently reflective, he requested a series of papers,
detailing both the activities within the first cycle and my reflections on th ese. Writing th ese five
p a p e rs assisted m e, on an ongoing basis, to consider my practice, the extent to which and the
reasons v\rhy, I considered myself to have been effective or ineffective during this first cycle. These
written reflections (SDA: 1 and 2) then provided m e with a basis for considering my practice at the
end of th e first action cycle.

8.6.5. UTIUSING THE CRITICAL COMMENT OF COLLEAGUES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF
BATH.

During the first research cycle I attended research sem inars and regularly considered my work
with my tutor. However, I did not discuss it with a wider audience at the University until April 1991,
w hen I presen ted a p ap er to th e R esearch Com mittee. By this time, a s will be discussed further
in chapter 9, my work context had altered once m ore and I therefore n eed ed to clarify the future
direction of my enquiry. The paper I presented to the R esearch Com mittee gave the background
to the research, explained the rationale for my choice of methodology, indicated the system atic way
in which I had clarified the a re a for enquiry, described the p ro cesses involved in the first action
cycle and explored my level of impact on practice. It also began to consider possible future areas
of activity within the enquiry. I w as questioned concerning my theoretical reading. In addition,
iss u e s of validity and reliability and the difficulty of applying such definitions, from an essentially
quantitative research approach, to a qualitative m ethodology w ere discussed.
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The R esearch Com mittee considered the evidence I had to support my claim s to have achieved
the aim I had set myself during this first cycle. They agreed that I should continue with the research
and transfer from an MPhil to a PhD. However they advised that, given my changed work context,
I should sp en d so m e time considering the future direction of the research, w hat the outcom es of
it might be and how my enquiry might m ake an original contribution. In addition, 1should m ake a
presentation on the enquiry, to the Education Developm ent R esearch group later in the year. The
R e se a rc h G roup's questioning w as helpful. It assisted m e, for exam ple, in clarifying the future
direction of the enquiry, detailed in chapter 9. However, I felt that I had not m ade sufficient use
of individual m em bers of staff and colleagues to provide m e with ongoing critical com m ent and that
I would ad d re ss this issue in the seco n d cycle.

8.7. WHAT HAD I LEARNT IN THE FIRST CYCLE CONCERNING THE FACTORS WHICH
HAD PERHAPS CONTRIBUTED TO OR IMPEDED MY EFFECTIVENESS?

My focus had b een on working with staff to develop and im plem ent evaluation p ro cesses for and
to clarify understanding of assessm ent services. As section 8.5. above, indicates, I considered that
I had b een effective to so m e extent in this. However, I considered that I n ee d ed to examine and
clarify the elem en ts which had perhaps contributed to or im peded my effectiveness in order to
c o n a d e r the ch an g es I n eed ed to m ake to my practice in the second cycle of the enquiry.

8.7.1 IN RELATION TO WORKING WITH COLLEAGUES

I considered th at I had assisted in developing and implementing evaluation p ro cesses to som e
extent in relation to assessing and accrediting prior teaming and psychom etric asse ssm e n t. In both
areas, I had chosen to work with colleagues who were eager to develop such processes. One, who
w a s interested in the a rea of psychometric asse ssm e n t, had th e added imperative that his
employer w anted to initiate an evaluation process in this a rea b e c a u se of the increasing external
d em an d s to provide such a sse ssm e n t services (chapter 3). The other had been at the forefront
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o f national developm ents in relation to the asse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning.
However, he felt that others were ’catching u p ’. Initiating a pilot evaluation in the area helped him
to ’k e e p a h ead o f the g a m e ’ (SDA:11). This personal motivation m eant that he w as committed to
working with m e and to making the extra effort that required. The evaluation strategies he had
developed could then b e utilised with a wider group of staff (see 8.4.6.). In both instances, I had
th ere fo re recognised the need to concentrate, in the first instance, on staff who had their own
re a so n s for being prepared to spend the extra time involved and were willing to work with m e in
beginning to evaluate the sen/ices they were offering. I had utilised and supported their need and/or
enthusiasm to take the work forward. In the next cycle I would again try to focus on working with
staff who 'owned' and were, for a variety of reasons, particularly committed to such developm ents.

I had, I felt, also effectively utilised the interest and enthusiasm of som e of the other centrally based
staff - specifically th ose working on the Evaluation Strategies initiative. I had worked with one of
these colleagues closely and well, over a number of years. She w as, therefore, willing to work with
m e on this developm ent. In addition, my concern to introduce evaluation strategies in this area
helped her to fulfill h er role. Working together to organise and facilitate a cross - county session
on entitlem ents, stan d ards and perform ance indicators in relation to a sse ssm e n t services w as
therefore mutually beneficial. It enabled her to explain her evaluation m odel to a wider audience,
while I gained support in introducing evaluation into this new area of college provision. Again, I
intended to utilise the support of such colleagues in the future.

However, reflection on the evaluation strategies I had supported staff in implementing, raised
questions. For exam ple, only one third of the clients utilising an a sse ssm e n t and accreditation of
prior learning service, had responded to a colleague's questionnaire exploring the effectiveness
and efficiency of this process. W e both recognised the tentative nature of the findings and the need
to explore th e ways in which a higher response rate could be achieved from participants.

My reflections on my practice also led m e to recognise that I had perhaps chosen to work on too
wide an issue, with too m any staff. I had wanted to work with all the staff involved in the initiative.
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to su p p o rt the introduction and application of evaluation practices. I could argue that I had
succeeded to the extent that I had raised the issue of evaluating such services with a large num ber
of staff. However, I had only actually clarified evaluation strategies with a few staff and had
supported even few er in putting th ese into effect (SDA: 3-11). I felt that in the next cycle I should
reco g n ise that this w as my strategy from the outset. I would concentrate on working with a few
targeted staff, focusing on one specific a sse ssm e n t issue and then endeavour to dissem inate our
learning to a wider group.

In edition, in April 1991, it w as difficult to ascertain whether, and to what extent, my attem pts to
initiate and develop evaluation strategies would have a longer term impact on any of th e se staff.
T h e colleague I had interviewed, concerning my effectiveness, had felt that he would not have
evaluated the provision unless I had assisted him or there had been an external im petus (SDA:11).
Would su ch work continue without the kind of additional support I had offered?

I also realised th at I had, perhaps, attem pted to move colleagues' thinking too quickly. To assist
colleagues to clarify their understanding of asse ssm e n t services I had developed an asse ssm e n t
model. By April 1991 it was adapted and adopted, by one college, with which I had worked closely,
in its C a re e rs Education and Guidance policy and in a draft initial asse ssm e n t policy (SDA: 8).
However, while people w ere still in the p ro cess of establishing specific a sse ssm e n t services and
clarifying their understanding of th ese, I w as also trying to develop and im plem ent evaluation
strategies. While I considered it vital that such strategies should be incorporated form the outset,
until services w ere established they could not be evaluated! In addition, colleagues w ere unclear
a s to the meaning of term s such a s effectiveness and efficiency and perform ance indicators when
considering established college program m es, let alone in relation to a sse ssm e n t services. I
recognised that I needed to ensure that people had clarified their thinking in relation to a sse ssm e n t
services by exploring a model such a s the one I had produced, before they w ere able to establish
evaluation strategies for specific provision. In addition, I recognised the need for any such strategies
to be m anageable, given both the workload of staff and the fast pace at which developm ents were
being introduced (SDA:11).
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I had, early in the first cycle, acknowledged my tendency to try to do too m uch in a limited period,
allowing insufficient time for reflection on each stage. This had b een one of my considerations
when deciding to concentrate my efforts on working intensively with fewer colleagues. The result
had been that it had been possible to present som e initial work on evaluating a specific asse ssm e n t
service to a wider team at the cross county meeting, rather than talking about what might be done
to evaluate provision. I resolved to consider more realistically, w hat could be m anaged within an
allotted time, when embarking on the next research cycle.

However, while recognising this tendency to build too much into my plan, I nevertheless, felt that
I had acted effectively, when I had been prepared to seize the opportunity to incorporate
unforeseen developments within the cycle. For exam ple, when the ch a n ce occurred, to work with
the Guidance Review Group, I used this to introduce and gain ag reem en t concerning entitlement
to a s s e ss m e n t services at a County level (Hughes, 1991). I also assisted with the establishm ent
of evaluation strategies for psychometric provision within the C areers Service (8.4.4.). Likewise,
I w as eager to assist with the national conference on a sse ssm e n t services, suggested by a senior
m anager of one of the colleges with which I w as working. It m eant that he n eed ed to consider, in
more depth, the evaluation strategies that another college had introduced within the initiative, if he
w as to discuss th ese in the workshop he intended to lead. It also enabled a wider audience to be
informed about the a sse ssm e n t model and the work colleagues and I had undertaken in relation
to the evaluation of asse ssm e n t services (SDA:6).

I also considered, at the end of this first cycle, w hether the 'structural hierarchy' I had created, to
assist m e to reflect on my effectiveness, w as appropriate. I had, in my initial considerations, put
practitioners, at lecturing and middle m anagem ent level, at the bottom of the hierarchy. After this
first phase, I recognised that I had perhaps had the greatest im pact w here I had been able to work
collaboratively with key staff, from each level in an organisation. In the next cycle of my enquiry I
would similarly need to consider the cooperative involvement of colleagues at all levels.
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8.7.2. IN RELATION TO THE CONTEXTUAL VARIABLES

The extent to which I was able to affect thinking and practice w as also, I recognised, influenced by
a wide variety of other developments occurring at the sam e time. Many of th e se w ere not o n es that
I could influence. For exam ple, changes within the L.E.A. m eant that so m e colleagues were
u ncertain a s to their futures. Likewise, both the organisations I worked within at this time (the
Further Education Development Centre and the Avon Training Agency) would not exist, at least in
the sam e form, beyond March 1991. This m eant that many colleagues w ere, understandably, less
co n cern ed with a sse ssm e n t developm ents than they w ere with their own im m ediate futures. In
addition, a s discu ssed earlier, the relationship betw een the L.E A. and further education colleges
w as changing fast, making it less clear what the 'structural hierarchy' w as and which parts of it I
should en deavour to work m ost closely with. In the first cycle, I had concluded that it w as more
important, in relation to a sse ssm e n t services, to assist in developing understanding and practice
within further education colleges, than within the L.E.A., as the former would soon be independent
of the L.E.A. an d It w as in colleges that m any of th ese services would be developed.

While, in som e cases, I had to observe extemal developm ents and consider how best to act, in the
given and fast changing situation, som etim es, I w as able to utilise other initiatives to so m e extent
to assist my aims as, for example, in relation to student entitlements. This issue also indicates the
increased likelihood of influencing practice when, a s mentioned in 8.7.1. above, staff at a variety
of levels w ere ab le to work together to a specific end. As noted earlier, the Evaluation Strategies
project had extemal funding which colleges were using to explore evaluation and quality assurance
processes. Som e colleges did not want to consider the issue of entitlem ents at this point - partially
because of the legal implications of such an approach. However, w here colleges w ere considering
them , I em p h asised to colleagues in the a sse ssm e n t initiative, the im portance of highlighting the
issue of a s s e ss m e n t entitlem ents. One college colleague, at lecturer level, who did so, w as able
to influence her institution's work on entitlements, so that it incorporated several of the draft
a s s e ss m e n t entitlem ents ag reed during the first action step of this cycle.
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An important factor which affected her ability to remain positive and effective within her college,
was that she w as not working on her own. The other m em ber of staff working on the initiative, in
this organisation, w as the colleague who w as evaluating asse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior
learning provision. Together they had, of their own volition, joined with four other interested and
enthusiastic staff to form what they term ed a 'Reception, A ssessm ent, Guidance and Admissions
group.' Although I had tried to ensure that, in each college, a small team , including a m em ber of
senior m anagement, was working on the asse ssm e n t services initiative, som e colleagues were to
all intents and purposes working on their own and therefore able to achieve far less. In the next
cycle of the research, I might need to consider how individuals could be supported m ore fully.

8.8. CONCLUSION

The specific focus of my enquiry during this first period w as on working with colleagues to develop
and implement evaluation strategies for a sse ssm e n t services and on producing a model to clarify
understanding of asse ssm e n t provision. I had therefore focused on a specific area within one of
my work roles, carrying out a system atic enquiry which incorporated the action planning cycle of
reflection, planning and action, to assist m e to clarify my own and others' understanding and to
inform our practice.

Chapter 8 has detailed the pro cesses involved in my enquiry during its first cycle. I have used the
p ap ers I wrote for my 'critical friend' in 1990 and 1991, my reflective journals for the period and
items from the selective data archive, to explore my perceptions of my practice and effectiveness
during this first cycle from my perspective at the time. C hapter 8 therefore describes and explains
my practice, details the criteria I employed to consider my effectiveness, explores the ways and
extent to which I had endeavoured to subject my enquiry to reflection and review and discusses the
factors which appeared to have contributed to or im peded my effectiveness in working with
colleagues to develop our understanding and practice.
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9.1

To Chapter 9

CYCLE 2 OF THE RESEARCH PROCESS 1991 -1993:
FOCUS ON ACTION PLANNING AND ACTION PLANS

In the first cycle of my enquiry, I worked with colleagues to clarify understanding of, and to develop
and implement evaluations of, assessm ent services. In 1991 I changed work roles, having been
appointed on a jobshare basis to co-ordinate adult guidance provision for Avon C areers Service.
I begin chapter 9 by indicating my reasons for focusing in the second cycle of my enquiry on one
of the issues I had considered in the first - the use of action planning and action plans. I explain
th at while continuing to carry out all the other activities within my work role, I concentrated on
working with colleagues to integrate and make action planning explicit within the group guidance
workshops we developed and co-ran. Chapter 9 details the processes involved in this cycle.

During this second phase I identified a number of issues arising from my own and others' practice
in relation to action planning and action plans. Chapter 9 therefore explains that, during this cycle,
I also carried out interviews with staff to ascertain their views of the process, plans and helpers and
used questionnaires and interviews to explore whether the views of adult guidance clients and
further education college BTEC students were similar to those of staff. In addition, recognising that
there had been little research concerning the theoretical antecedents of action planning and action
plans, I explored the origins of the process and plans.

Reflection on the first cycle of my enquiry, led me to conclude that I had been effective when I
seized opportunities to incorporate unplanned opportunities, presented by my work context, into
my action cycle. In chapter 9 I also indicate ways in which I tried to seize opportunities in the
second cycle, while continuing to carry out my systematic action enquiry.
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9.2. EXPLORING THE FOCUS OF MY ENQUIRY WITHIN A NEW WORK CONTEXT

In early 1991,1still considered the clarification of understanding concerning asse ssm e n t services
and th e developm ent of strategies to evaluate such provision to be important issues. However, I
n ee d ed to reconsider the focus of my enquiry in the light of the first cycle and in view of my
changing work context. Since 1 9 8 9 ,1had been seconded, for half of my time, to co-ordinate an
assessm en t initiative. However, the two year Employment Departm ent funding for that project w as
to c e a se on the 31 st March 1991. Likewise, the County of Avon Training Agency, w here I worked
a s a staff developm ent officer, w as due to close on that date, a s a decision had been m ade, at a
national level, to dispense with independent guidance for those considering Employment Training.

However at the sam e time, a new all-age guidance service, the Avon Education, Training and
C a re e rs Guidance Service, w as to be created from April 1,1991. This new organisation w as to
com prise staff from the C areers Service and from the two organisations which had offered adult
g u id an ce provision - Avon Training Agency and the Network Shop. Staff from the latter two
organisations therefore applied for posts in this new service.

I applied successfully, with a

colleague, for the new post of adult guidance co-ordinator - the first time that a m anagem ent post
had b een offered on a Job sh are basis within any of th ese organisations.

In this changing context, I therefore needed to consider the opportunities my new work role offered
to pursue my research. In many ways, the situation w as analogous to that which I had faced a year
previously, when I had first analysed the possible a re a s I might explore (see vol 2:8 3.2.). Then, at
a local and national level, ch an g es were taking place concerning the provision and m anagem ent
of Further Education. Similarly, by 1991, the provision and m anagem ent of careers services and
guidance provision were under review, with uncertainty concerning the possible ch an g es to them .
In addition, I had been feced with redundancy and had then successfully applied for the guidance
m anagem ent post mentioned above. At this point (as discussed in vol 2:8.6.5, I presented a report
to the University of Bath, School of Education R esearch Committee, detailing the research to date.
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During May and Ju n e 1991, I considered how best to continue my enquiry in the light of my
changed and changing work context. As noted earlier, I had already seized opportunities to work
with colleagues in the, then. C areers Service, during the first cycle of the research (8.4.1., 8.4.4.)
The Principal Careers Officer had been a m em ber of the asse ssm e n t initiative steering group and
w as familiar with the asse ssm e n t services model I had developed. I had been a m em ber of the
G uidance Review Group which had produced T h e Future of G uidance in Avon', (Avon, 1991),
recom m ending the creation of this new service. In this context, I had co-produced the section of
the report relating to client entitlements, including entitlem ent to a range of asse ssm e n t services.
I had also worked with C areers Service colleagues, to support the evaluation of psychometric
assessm ent provision (SDA: 5 and 8). In the new service, two colleagues from the County of Avon
Training Agency had been appointed to develop a sse ssm e n t services, including psychometric
assessm ent provision. Ensuring clarity in relation to a sse ssm e n t services and the developm ent of
evaluation strategies for them therefore rem ained of im portance in my new work context.

However, I still needed to consider what the specific focus of my enquiry should be in this second
phase of my enquiry. During the first, I had begun by considering four possible a re a s which might
be the focus of a systematic enquiry incorporating cycles of planning, action and reflection (SDA:1).
This had helped m e to identify the issue which I considered to be of m ost im portance at that time.
It w a s also an issue of significance to a num ber of colleagues who I had identified a s possible
so u rces of help. I therefore reconsidered th ese original a re a s of concern, in the light of my new
post. Two issues appeared particularly relevant to my new role. One concerned working with
co llea g u es to introduce and apply evaluation strategies in relation to a range of a sse ssm e n t
services. The other concerned the use of action planning and action plans within guidance and
asse ssm e n t processes.

In addition, I considered that this new context raised another important question in relation to
establishing qualitative asse ssm e n t services. A com petence b ased approach to the asse ssm e n t
and accreditation of guidance staff w as being developed by the South W est C areers Services, in
association with Brfetol Polytechnic (now the University of the W est of England). It w as hoped that
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these standards (South W est H eads of Service and the University of th e W est of England, 1993)
would be incorporated into a future national vocational qualification for this area of work. It w as
intended that those from the two non-careers service organisations, who had applied and been
a c cep ted for posts in the new service, including myself, would be a ss e ss e d against th ese
s ta n d a rd s. Such com petence based approaches were intended by the National Council for
Vocational Qualifications to incorporate p ro cesses to a s s e s s and accredit individuals' prior
learning. I had been involved, both in developing th ese standards and in trying to support the
d ev elo p m en t of qualitative asse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning pro cesses In the first
cycle of th e enquiry. A further question that I therefore considered important w as - How can I
support the development of qualitative assessm ent and accreditation p ro c esses in relation to th ese
guidance com petencies?

O n c e again I utilised the framework offered by Kemmis and M cTaggart (1982), to help m e to
d ecid e on the focus of my research in this next cycle. I analysed ea ch area in relation to its
im portance to m e, to clients, staff and the service, the possibilities of exploring the area and the
potential support for, or constraints upon, my enquiry (SDA;12). However, this time, I recognised,
(as discussed in vol 2:8.7.), that in my earlier analysis of possible issu es which I might explore, I
had not sufficiently considered what could be achieved in a particular time with a group of staff. For
exam ple, in th e first cycle, I had wanted to work with a large num ber of staff to support the
evaluation of a range of services. In the event, I had worked with a few to begin to evaluate two
services. In the course of my reflections in May and Ju n e 1991, when considering each question
as a possible focus for system atic enquiry, I therefore also explored the manageability of each in
term s of the time constraints and the num bers of staff with whom I intended to work.

My analysis indicated that all of the above issues w ere of im portance. I could also identify sources
of support to assist my research in each. However, I cam e to the conclusion that two of the a re a s
w ere too broad for system atic analysis. An exploration of the ways in which I could support the
development of qualitative a sse ssm e n t and accreditation of prior learning pro cesses in relation to
guidance com petencies indicated that there w ere m any a re a s w here I could exert little influence.
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T hese included both the regulations of the Local Governm ent M anagem ent Board which aw arded
the Diploma of C areers Guidance and the validation processes of Bristol Polytechnic. I had already
d ecided that the question I had posed myself in the first year of the enquiry had been too wide
ranging. I could, however, I considered, decide to focus on supporting one a sse ssm e n t service,
rather than several. I did, tentatively, explore working with the two staff who had been appointed
from Avon Training Agency to develop services such as psychometric assessm en t. Though they
stated their interest in working with me, discussions with them m ade m e realise that they wanted
to explore their own approaches to the provision of such services. I had already worked on this area
for som e time and I sen se d that they might find my experience constraining rather than helpful to
their thinking. They needed to work through and 'own' their approach to this area of work. I
therefore gave them information on a variety of developm ents and offered to assist them at a later
date, should they find this useful.

9.3. FOCUS ON ACTION PLANNING

As I have indicated, reflection on the first cycle led m e to conclude that my research em phasis had
been too wide. I had also decided, after consideration of the first year of the enquiry, that I would
work with a sm all num ber of colleagues and then endeavour to explore what had been learned
with a wider group. By July 1 9 9 1 ,1had, a s a result of the above reflections, decided to focus on
one of the issues I had considered in the first cycle - the use of individual action planning and action
plans, particularly in relation to adult guidance provision. I had earlier recognised the im portance
of the action planning process, considering it a s an area for system atic enquiry in cycle 1 (SDA: 1).
I had incorporated it into the a sse ssm e n t services model (Figs 3 and 4) which had served a s the
basis for discussion and developm ent within the a sse ssm e n t services initiative. During the first
cycle of the research I had also worked with colleagues to consider entitlements, standards and
performance indicators in relation to action planning (SDA: 5). In addition, I had worked in a cross
agency action planning group with colleagues from a range of organisations in Avon, including
Bristol Polytechnic, Avon's A ssessm ent Development Unit, the Technical and Vocational Education
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Initiative, Avon Training and Enterprise Council and the C areers Service. Our intention had been
both to clarify what w as m eant by action planning, to support the developm ent of coherent action
planning p ro cesses within the county and to develop agreed action plan docum entation.

The Guidance Service was already involved in m any action planning developm ents. For example,
th e pro cess w as being utilised in Youth and Employment Training, within the Technical and
Vocational Education Initiative, in relation to formative R ecords of Achievem ent and in the National
Record of Vocational Achievement. Training Credit sch e m e s w ere also introducing the process.
In all these contexts there was also an increasing em phasis on the use of action plans (chapter 3).
I was aware that there w ere a num ber of levels in the implementation of such developm ents. For
example, the Employment D epartm ent had created form ats for action planning and action plans
(in relation to the National Record of Vocational Achievement) and encouraged or insisted upon
their use. Within Avon C areers Service and within the Technical and Vocational Education Initiative,
those at m anagem ent level had requested the implementation of action planning. Guidance and
teaching staff then carried out the process with clients and students. My analysis indicated that
action planning might be a m ajor area of concern in relation to the way in which Avon C areers
Service's work with young people and adults would develop in the 1990's.

My intention w as therefore to explore the ways in which I could work with colleagues to support
understanding of and inform practice in relation to action planning and action plans. My reflections
at th e beginning of the second cycle on the process and plans and their use by myself and
colleagues in Avon Guidance Service raised a number of questions and issues. Thus I increasingly
recognised, for example, that although action planning and action plans were being introduced in
a wide and varied range of contexts their origins, and their relationship to theoretical frameworks
which might support their use, did not ap p e ar to have been fully clarified. In addition, there
appeared to be confusion concerning issues such a s the reasons for introducing action planning
and in relation to the relative importance of the process and plans. Furtherm ore, a literature review
indicated that there had been at this point little formal evaluation of the process to assist in defining
'good' or 'bad' action planning practice.
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9.4. RECONNAISSANCE

I therefore decided to undertake what Kemmis and M cTaggart refer to a s a 'reconnaissance', or
exploratory stage, to help explore these issues and questions further. I raised and discussed action
planning issu es with staff in the Guidance Service in order to clarify our views of the process and
plans. In addition, I investigated the origins of action planning and action plans and their relationship
to theoretical frameworks. I also carried out structured interviews with staff involved in action
planning in a range of contexts to ascertain their views of the process and plans.

9.4.1. STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS WITH THOSE INVOLVED IN ACTION PLANNING AT A
VARIETY OF LEVELS IN A RANGE OF CONTEXTS

During the following months, I read widely concerning the possible origins of action planning and
action p lan s. At the sam e time that I w as exploring their theoretical b ases, I considered who I
should interview in order to ascertain a range of perceptions of the process and plans. I decided
to try to identify staff who were involved in developing, initiating, m anaging and/or implementing
action planning in a variety of guidance, a sse ssm e n t and learning contexts. I initially interviewed
ten colleag u es (SDA: 26 -1 to 10). During 1992 and 1 9 9 3 ,1interviewed a further seven.

T hey w orked for the following organisations or initiatives: Further Education colleges (2), Avon
C areers Guidance Service (5), the Technical and Vocational Education Initiative(l), a Polytechnic
(1), and th e Employment Departm ent (1). While the majority were involved in developm ents in
Avon, two were involved in national initiatives in relation to the process. T hose interviewed included
practitioners, introducing and developing action planning in work with individuals, m anagers,
supporting the developm ent and implementation of action planning within their organisations and
th o s e working on nationally funded initiatives, who were encouraging or requesting Its
im plem entation. They had been involved in action planning in relation to a wide variety of
d ev elo p m en ts. T hese included: Youth Training, the New Job Training S chem e, Employment
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Training, Youth Development Program m es, Records of Achievement, the Technical and
Vocational Education Initiative, Training Credits, student services provision, a sse ssm e n t services
provision (particularly the assessm ent and accreditation of prior learning) the G raduate Certificate
of Education, staff developm ent and guidance provision in schools and with adults.

I had, a s I have indicated, noted concerns, arising from my own and colleagues' practice in relation
to action planning and action plans. Before interviewing these staff, I considered the issues I wished
to discuss with them, in more detail. I wished to explore: perceptions of action planning and action
p la n s and their origins, how, by whom and with whom the process and plans w ere being
im plem ented in different contexts, w hether there had been any evaluation of the process to date
an d w h at ch an g es had been m ade as a result, whether and how the process and the staff
implementing it 'helped' and ways in which staff and clients might need to be supported in utilising
the process. Eventually I produced an extensive list of questions (Fig 18). I organised th ese under
sub-headings, which encom passed the above issues, both to assist m e in ordering my thoughts
and to m ake it less daunting for the interviewees! In each case, interviewees w ere telephoned to
ask whether they would be prepared to be interviewed. I also inquired at this point w hether I could
ta p e record th e interview a s well a s taking notes. All agreed that this w as acceptable to them .
Before meeting each interviewee, I sent them the questions to consider.

Although I had provided a structure for the interview, the question s h e e t stated clearly that they
were free to add questions they wished. With this I sen t a letter confirming the d ate and time of the
interview. The letter stressed that their replies would be confidential and would not be attributed
to them without their agreem ent. I also asked to s e e any action plans they w ere presently using
(SDA:13a). With the permission of my line m anager, I sent th ese letters out under the auspices of
Avon Education, Training and Careers Guidance Service. After each interview I used my notes and
the tape recording to produce an account of the discussion. I sen t each interviewee two copies of
this. I also enclosed a letter (SDA:13b) asking them to check it and to sign and d ate one copy and
return it to me, if they agreed that it provided a 'fair record of our discussion'.
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Fig 18
Questions asked of staff in relation to action planning

1

W hat do you m ean by action planning?

2

W here do you think that the idea of action planning com es from?

3

W ho is action planning for?

Action planning in your work context
4

In which context(s) are you involved in action planning?

5

Why do you think that action planning w as Introduced in your area of work?

6

W hat do you think are the aim s of action planning in your context?

7

Is anyone else involved in action planning with you? If yes, who?

8

W hat roles do you each have in relation to action planning?

9

W ho initiates/sustains the process of action planning in your work context?

10

Do you think that one of the following is more important than the other or that they are equally
important - the p rocess of planning or the production of pian? Why do you think this?

11

W hat u se s are m ade of the action planning docum ent?

12

D oes the action pianning with which you are involved link with other action planning
developm ents in your organisation, the county or nationally?

Monitoring, feedback, evaluation
13

Do you have a record of the clients who have taken part in the action planning process or of
the num bers who have produced an action plan?

14

H as fe ed b ac k been sought from the clients, staff or m anagem ent of your organisation
concerning action planning?

15

W hat are their perceptions?

16

Have there been any formal evaluations of action planning that you know of?

17

Have any ch an g es been m ade in the action planning process, paperwork

or the

institution/organisation as a result of formal or informal evaluation? if yes, what and why?
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18

Do you think that any changes are n ecessary to the process, paperwork or practice of
participating organisations? If yes, what and why?

How action planning helps
19

Do you think that action planning helps? If so, how?

20

W hat do you m ean by help?

21

W ho d o es it help?

22

W hat are the helpers doing? How are they helping?

23

Do you have a 'good' working model for action planning? W hat do you m ean by this?

Staff Development
24

W a s there a staff developm ent program m e to support this work?

25

W hat should such a staff developm ent program m e include?

26

W ho should it be for?

27

Do clients/students need training in action planning. If so what and why?

Additional Issues
28

H ave th ere been any intended or unintended outcom es of action planning for clients/
students, staff or m anagers?

29

Have there been any particular problem s and how have they been ad d ressed or resolved?

30

H as there been any resistance to action planning? If so, from whom and why?

Your Views
31

D oes action planning reflect your philosophy and values? If so, in what ways?

32

How d o es action planning relate to, or reflect, your knowledge of educational, guidance or
other theoretical b a se s?

T hank you for thinking about the above questions. P lease feel free to add any of your own
_______________________________ questions when we meet!________________________________
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All ten returned signed and dated copies to me, with one or two making minor am endm ents.
During 1992 and 1 9 93,1interviewed a further seven staff. T hese were similarly sen t two accounts
of their interview to verify. W hen I had interviewed everyone, I considered their responses, exploring
similarities and differences in relation to each issue. I then produced a report on their views and
sent it to them with a request that they should contact me, if they had any queries about it or wished
to m ake any alterations or additions. No-one asked that I should am end this in any way. The
resp o n ses of th ese sev enteen interviewees are detailed in volume 2, chapter 10.

9.4.2. DISCUSSIONS WITH GUIDANCE SERVICE COLLEAGUES ABOUT THE PROCESS
OF ACTION PLANNING.

W hile researching the origins of the action planning process and carrying out the interviews
(detailed above in vol 2:9.4. and 9.4.1.), I continued to explore the action planning process with a
num ber of colleagues in Avon Guidance Service. In the first instance, I called a m eeting of a small
group of five colleagues, who had all worked with adults in the former Avon Training Agency and
had indicated an interest in this area. They included the two who had been appointed to posts to
develop a sse ssm e n t services. W e m et in August and, again, in S eptem ber 1991, to discuss our
perceptions of and concerns about the process and plans. W e also considered various action plan
formats which they had used. This group concluded that the action planning p ro cess w as a useful
one, particularly at points of transition. They w ere committed to it a s a m ean s of assisting clients
to determ in e goals and learning n eed s in the light of past experience. However, they w ere
concerned about a number of issues. These included the question of the ownership of the process,
th e time consum ing nature of it and what they perceived a s a lack of clarity within the Service
concerning the p rocess and the use of action plans. There w ere also concerns that the process
could be adversely affected by too great an em phasis on paperwork. They wanted the latter to be
kept a s simple a s possible.

As a result of these meetings, it was decided that a draft action plan should be produced for further
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trialling (SDA: 15). In addition, I suggested that questions on action planning and action plans
should be added to the monitoring and evaluation form that a colleague, (who I had worked with
in the first cycle of my enquiry and who w as now responsible for quality assurance), w as producing
for adult clients. In addition, we agreed that the issue of action planning should be raised with the
adult lead group. Each guidance office allocated a m em ber of staff to support areas, such a s
special needs, equal opportunities or adult guidance. The adult lead group therefore consisted of
a rep resen tativ e from each guidance office who had responsibility for being the key contact for
work with adults. The adult lead group m et in O ctober and D ecem ber 1991 and discussed the
issue, re-iterating many of the points discussed above. It concluded that the new action plan format
m entioned above would be trialled by several offices and then reviewed.

I undertook to chair the two su b groups. One considered a possible staff developm ent session on
action planning to be used with staff in the service at a later date. The other undertook to am end
the monitoring and feedback form. The group that m et to explore a staff developm ent session drew
on their existing experience of action planning and produced an outline program m e which focused
on the priority concem s at this stage. The m ajor aim was, we considered, to clarify understanding
of the purposes and uses of action planning and action plans and to discuss issu es raised by their
introduction. The other su b group considered the way in which the new adult feedback form
(mentioned above) could be am ended to gain client feedback concerning the process and plans.
The sub group introduced a new section to the form asking clients to com m ent on their experience
of action planning and action plans and also asked clients to give their nam e and ad d ress if they
were prepared to be contacted at a later stage concerning the service they had received (SDA:14).

I also discussed perceptions of the process and the draft action plan with the m an ag er of, and two
g u id an ce advisers from, one office which offered a service primarily to adults. Much of the
discussion focused on the action plan. On this their responses w ere mixed. While one wanted a
more structured format, another considered that the suggested simple format w as acceptable. The
third colleague w as opposed to the use of any action plan docum ent. His earlier experience of
using the extensive Employment Training action plan docum entation m ade him concerned that it
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would encourage a 'routine' 'processed' approach to guidance interviews. I also raised the issue
of action planning for adults with my line m anager, the Assistant Principal C areers Officer. He
co n sidered the issue to be an important one and offered to produce printed copies of an adult
action plan when a format had been agreed. The eventual format w as a brief two sided form, which
w as used with all adult clients. He also suggested that the issue of action planning should be put
on the agenda of a Guidance Management team meeting. Such a meeting com prised the Principal
C a re e rs Officer, the two Assistant Principal C areers Officers, all the Area and Assistant Area
M anagers and those appointed like myself to co-ordinate specific a re a s of work.

9.5. REFLECTIONS ON THE RECONNAISSANCE PHASE

In th e first cycle of the enquiry I considered that I had not reflected sufficiently on each activity
before beginning the next. During this second research cycle, I therefore tried to reflect m ore
system atically than I had done in the first, both on the p ro cesses I had em ployed and their
outcom es. During the reconnaissance period (described in vol 2:9.4.), I had endeavoured to
acquire a g reater understanding concerning: the origins and the theoretical b a se s for action
planning, the perceptions of staff working at various levels in a range of organisations concerning
th e action planning developm ents with which they w ere involved and the views of colleagues in
Avon G uidance Service concerning the process, in particular Its implementation with adults. My
intention w as, through th ese processes, to obtain g reater clarity concerning the ways in which I
m ight support understanding and inform practice in relation to action planning and action plans
within Avon Guidance Service. I had also intended to identify what the possible outcom es of my
enquiry might be.

My reading concerning the origins of action planning and action plans led m e to conclude that Its
a n te c e d e n ts lay in several bodies of knowledge (chapter 4). I considered that th ese findings
conceming the possible theoretical b a se s of action planning and action plans might contribute to
my own and colleagues' understanding of the process and plans.
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I also considered the responses of interviewees involved in action planning. In reflecting on their
views, I recognised that these would change and that interviews with others might not replicate the
perception of those I had interviewed. The information I had collected could not therefore be
'reliable'. However, I had endeavoured to ensure that my findings accurately represented the views
of action planning and action plans held by staff involved in a range of action planning
developm ents, in a variety of contexts at that time (see chapter 10).

My reflections on the first cycle of the enquiry had helped m e to recognise that I had attem pted to
work with too many colleagues on too extensive a plan of action. I therefore decided that this cycle
a s well as having a more limited focus - the exploration of action planning and action plans - would
also involve working with a sm aller num ber of staff than I had attem pted to work with in the first
cycle. Continued discussions with Guidance Service colleagues working with adults had indicated
their views on the process and the use of action planning docum entation. T h ese discussions had
further highlighted the issues and concem s which I had explored in interviews with staff working on
a ra n g e of action planning initiatives in other contexts (vol 2 :1 0 ). As a result of my own and my
colleagues' concem s we had considered a staff developm ent m odule and had am ended the adult
feed back form to include questions on the action planning process and the u se of action plans.

It h ad also been su g g ested by my line m anager that the issue should be raised at a Guidance
M anagem ent team meeting a s action plans were being introduced in work with young people in
schools, with th ose considering Youth Training and with adults. However, I felt that it might be
better to open up th e issue for general discussion in this large forum at a later point. I considered
that my discussions with colleagues in the Service, my reading and the interviews with staff from
a range of contexts were beginning to clarify my ideas. However, I also recognised, when reflecting
on this reconnaissance stage, that acting too quickly without ad equate reflection could be counter
productive. I w as, for example, aw are that I had attem pted to instigate a change in the adult
feedback form too precipitately. I did not discuss this fully the colleague who w as creating it. As a
result, she was rightly concem ed that I had not consulted sufficiently with her, but had simply taken
ownership of an area for which sh e had responsibility.
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I could, in so doing, have lost the support of a colleague with whom I had worked closely and well
earlier in my enquiry (vol 2:87.1.). I therefore felt that it would be better to avoid taking further
action on the basis of insufficient reflection and to present a considered paper to the M anagem ent
team when I had clarified my thoughts m ore fully.

As noted above, my reflections at the end of the first cycle of the enquiry, in the Spring of 1991, had
helped m e to recognise that I had m ade insufficient use of my reflective journal, to support m e in
systematically considering the pro cesses I w as employing. I therefore tried to ensure that in this
cycle, I not only recorded my activities but also my reflections on th ese activities on a regular basis.
I increasingly found that my reflective journal offered m e the opportunity to consider the pro cesses
I w as utilising and their outcom es. In addition, in D ecem ber 1 9 9 1 ,1 discussed a paper on the
enquiry with the University of Bath's Education Development R esearch Group. This gave m e an
opportunity to present my work since April, for public debate.

9.6. POSSIBLE OUTCOIWES OF THE ENQUIRY

The com m ents of m em bers of the Education Development R esearch Group on my enquiry to date
and its future direction w ere helpful in supporting my reflections The activities undertaken during
the reconnaissance p h ase also enabled m e to clarify my focus in the second action cycle and to
indicate what the outcomes of it might be. At this point I considered that the following could perhaps
result from my research in this second cycle. I might:

•

im prove my understanding of my practice and the factors which might support my
effectiveness in my role a s adult guidance co-ordinator

•

inform practice in relation to the use of action planning and action plans in guidance

•

m ake a contribution to the body of knowledge concerning the origins of action planning and
action plans and their influence on my own and colleagues' practice
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To a s s is t the achievem ent of th ese outcom es, I intended to continue to examine my practice in
working with colleagues, explore perceptions of action planning, action plans and the ways in
which helpers assisted, consider the implementation of the process and plans in specific contexts
and reflect on the relationship of practice to the theoretical b ase s of the process and plans.

9.7. INTENDED AREA FOR ACTION

In January 1992 (SDA: 16) I considered the various contexts in which I could explore the use of
action planning and action plans. I had, a s m entioned earlier, found Kemmis and M cTaggart's
(1982) approach helpful in selecting the focus of my enquiry. I utilised their m odel again, this time
adding other factors, resulting from my reflections on the first stag e of the research and from my
discussions with staff and colleagues at the University of Bath. This system atic analysis helped m e
to identify the contexts in which I might explore the implementation of the process and plans.

The factors I considered w ere a s follows:

•

T h e com m itm ent of staff. The com m itm ent and interest of a few colleagues had been
im portant in the first cycle of the research (see vol 2:8 7.1.) Would staff be sufficiently
concerned to explore this issue?

•

My involvement se e n a s useful. I w as aw are that my involvement might be se e n by som e
staff as, perhaps, intrusive rather than supportive (see vol 2:9.2 ).

•

Sufficient action planning activity taking place to support the enquiry.

•

T he possibility of following up clients after a period of time to identify their perceptions

•

Constraints. To w hat extent would I be able to pursue my enquiry in this context?

•

O utcom es. Which of the possible outcom es (specified in vol 2:9.6.) might it assist m e in
achieving?

•

Manageability. Bearing in mind my tendency to try to do too much, with too m any people in
too short a time, w as this m anageable?
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Continuity. The possibility of building on work carried out in the first cycle of the research
•

Personal involvement. To what extent would this context allow m e to be personally involved
in initiating, developing and evaluating such processes with clients?

•

Importance of action planning in this context, in relation to local and national developm ents.
W a s it a central issue for the staff and the organisation?

To enable m e to decide which context would offer m e the best opportunities to pursue my research
I considered th ese factors in relation to working with the following staff and client groups: careers
service staff involved in action planning with adults in group sessions, ca ree rs staff involved in
action planning with adults in interviews, careers service staff involved in schools action planning,
c a re e rs service staff involved in Y.T. action planning, further education staff involved in action
planning, school staff involved in action planning and the cross agency action planning group.

This analysis indicated the last area would be problematic in term s of the opportunities it offered
to ascertain client feedback on the process, which I had particularly wanted to explore.
C o nsideration of other areas, against the above factors, m ade m e conclude that they w ere all
contexts in which I might explore the implementation of action planning. However, I w anted to focus
on an a re a which would have immediate relevance to my work in the G uidance Service. I also
reco g n ised that it w as important to me, both in term s of my work role and in relation to my own
interests, to concentrate on work with adults, rather than with young people. In addition, only one
of these contexts, the first, allowed m e to be actively involved in developing this area of work with
clients. While I w as not at this time involved in individual interviewing, I w as working with colleagues
to develop group work with adults, in particular at one guidance site which concentrated alm ost
totally on provision for adult clients. As a result of th ese considerations, I eventually decided to
focus my attention on the use of action planning and action plans in group work with adults, within
the Guidance Service. However, I w as aw are that the majority of in depth work with adults, carried
out by Guidance Sen/ice staff, w as through individual interviews. I therefore felt that I should also
co n sid er action planning in this context to som e extent. My reflections assisted m e to clarify the
following action cycle. I intended to:
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1.

Identify present levels of implementation and perceptions of the action planning process and
action plans in relation to group and individual guidance work with adults

2.

Explore the integration of action planning and action plans within group work.

3.

Obtain client feedback on the process

4.

Explore the findings with colleagues and repeat the cycle.

During th e previous cycle of the research I had worked with further education colleges to clarify
understanding of a sse ssm e n t services and to develop and im plement evaluation strategies for
them . I concluded that, if possible, I would also consider action planning and action plan
d e v e lo p m e n ts in this setting. In addition, I resolved that I would continue to raise the issue for
discussion with colleagues in the Guidance Service on an ongoing basis. My intention w as to utilise
all opportunities to draw the issue to their attention and to assist in clarifying both my own and
co lleag u es' perceptions of the process and plans in relation to careers education and guidance
provision. I therefore ensured that action planning w as on the agenda of the adult lead group. In
addition. I arranged a meeting of those in the Service involved in action planning within schools and
with young people considering Youth Training, in the Spring of 1992. Furtherm ore, I determ ined
to continue to becom e involved in action planning developm ents within and outside of the service
a s they arose, a s I considered that seizing such opportunities had assisted my effectiveness within
the first cycle of the enquiry (vol 2:8.7 2.).

9.8.

ACTION STEP ONE - EXPLORING LEVELS OF IMPLEMENTATION AND

PERCEPTIONS OF ACTION PLANNING AND ACTION PLANS IN ADULT GUIDANCE

In th e first instance, I arranged a meeting with two colleagues who were involved, with m e, in
developing group sessio n s and with two other m em bers of staff working with adults, primarily on
an individual basis. All four of th ese were in the adult lead group and had expressed an interest in
the issue. I also involved the colleague responsible for quality assu ran ce a s sh e w as working with
c o lle a g u e s acro ss the whole service and had produced the adult feedback form (see 9.5.).
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Together, we explored the extent to which action planning p ro cesses and action plans were being
utilised in both individual and group work practice. All four careers advisers considered that they
utilised the action planning process in their guidance interviews. In addition, three of them were
using th e draft action plan in their individual interviews. O ne colleague who had worked in
Employment Training and w as now working on the group work program m e w as opposed to the
use of action plans a s a result of this previous experience. The colleagues involved in group work
stated that action plans had not been introduced in such sessions and w ere unsure as to the extent
to which the process w as being explored in the workshops. All four w ere prepared to seek client
feed b ack on action planning. In addition, we agreed that guidelines might be produced for staff
within the service on the process and the use of action p la n s .

As well a s meeting these four colleagues together to discqss the p resen t level of implementation,
I arranged to interview them to ascertain their perceptions of the action planning process and action
plans. In each case, I utilised the sam e methods I had used when I w as seeking the views of those
involved in the p rocess in a variety of different contexts ( vol 2:9.4.1.). I se n t the question sh e e t I
had used in the reconnaissance ph ase for their consideration prior to the interview, asked them
w h eth er I could tap e their interviews and sen t each of them two copies of the account after the
interview. They were asked to sign and return one of th ese to m e if they agreed that It provided a
'fair record' of the discussion. All four signed and returned th ese to m e (SDA: 26-11 to 14).

One difference, however, between th ese interviews and the earlier on es w as that I asked the two
colleagues involved in group work w hether they would be prepared to be interviewed together. I
also ask ed the two m em bers of staff utilising the process and plans in their individual guidance
interviews whether they would be prepared to be interviewed jointly. Both couples agreed. I
adopted this approach because I considered that such a joint interview might engender discussion
and perhaps highlight differences in approaches to action planning and the use of action plans, by
colleagues working in the sam e setting.
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9.8.1. REFLECTION ON ACTION STEP 1

My intention had been that, having gained clarity on perceptions of action planning, action plans
an d views on present practice, it would then be possible to consider how such pro cesses and
documentation could best be implemented or further developed. I therefore discussed th ese issues
with all four colleagues mentioned above and also explored the ways in which both the process
and plans might be monitored and evaluated. The staff who considered that they w ere utilising the
p ro c e ss in individual guidance interviews saw the majority of adult clients at their site. T hese
colleagues considered that while they used the process and the draft action plan in their interviews,
they felt that other staff at their site did not necessarily use either. They therefore intended to raise
this issue at their site. T hese colleagues were also using the adult feedback form, which included
questions on the action planning process and action plans, to gain client perceptions. In addition,
one had been working with the quality assurance adviser to collate the findings from this exercise.

I w as aw are that I had already caused som e offence by acting too speedily and with insufficient
consultation in relation to adding questions on action planning and action plans to the adult
feed b ack form (vol 2:9.5). It w as therefore agreed that I would work primarily with the staff
developing group work provision. However, the staff who were working with clients on an individual
basis undertook to inform m e of the responses to the adult feedback form and to consider ways
in which additional client feedback could be obtained on the process .

T h e two colleagues I had interviewed, who were involved in the group guidance program m e,
considered that they utilised the process within their individual interviews and within group
workshops. However, they were less clear a s to how the process w as being im plem ented in the
latter provision. In addition, one was wary of the use of action plans, expressing concern that action
plan documentation might provide a 'strait ja cke t to the w ay we work- as it w as with E. T (SDA:2611). Nevertheless, both indicated that they were willing to work with m e to integrate and evaluate
the process in group work sessions. After the first research cycle in April 1 9 9 1 ,1had decided that
I would work with staff who were eag er to develop and positive about specific developm ents.
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However, given that similar concerns had been expressed by other interviewees (vol2 :10), I
considered that it w as useful to work with a colleague whose stance w as critical.

These interviews with four Guidance Service colleagues, exploring the sam e issues I had discussed
with the ten staff I had interviewed earlier (9.4.1.), assisted m e in further clarifying the ways in which
th e p ro c ess and plans were viewed by those involved in action planning initiatives in different
settings. I considered that the reconnaissance stag e and this first action step had also helped m e
to clarify my own and colleagues' concerns and assisted m e in considering how to work with them
to integrate the process and plans in workshops. I w as aw are that interviewing th ese colleagues
in twos could have led to viewpoints being withheld or am ended. However, th ese staff had worked
with each other closely over a period of time and w ere able to express agreem ents and
disagreem ents openly. My perception was that they would not be constrained in their contributions
by ea c h other's presen ce or by mine. Each had agreed to being interviewed in this way and
subsequently signed an account of the interview a s being a 'fair record' of his or her views.

9.9. ACTION STEP TWO - INTEGRATING ACTION PLANNING WITHIN GROUPWORK

T hese discussions and interviews had taken place during January and February 1992. At this time,
I w as working with two of th ese colleagues to develop a series of half day workshops, entitled
'Changing Course'. These were offered to clients, over a six w eek period (SDA: 17). Clients could
choose to attend one, several or all of the sessions. If they m issed a workshop from the first series
they could attend the appropriate one in the next. Each series ended with a drop in' session which
provided an additional opportunity to talk to tutors.

W e were developing these workshops for a variety of reasons. A major consideration w as that they
might en ab le the Guidance Service to offer clients flexible, ongoing guidance provision. Within
schools, the intention was to offer students a careers education and guidance program m e to assist
their decision making. For adults, the m ajor provision offered w as individual guidance and a c c e ss
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to information. Time and staffing considerations m eant that it w as not possible to offer ongoing
assistan ce or a structured guidance program m e.

T he staff who ran the workshops with m e included the two I had interviewed, the assistant area
m anager of the site with whom I had discussed the process earlier (vol 2:9.4.3.), my job sh are and
the colleague responsible for quality assurance. Each workshop was co-run by two m em bers of
staff. During the January/February series, I had assisted in running one of the w orkshops and had
co-run similar sessio n s at another site. In the February review meeting, I volunteered to co-tutor
four of the March and April 1992 series. My intention in doing this w as to enable m e to be further
involved in integrating the process and plans within th ese workshops. My understanding would
then be sh ap ed by my own experience and perceptions, a s well a s those of colleagues.

This personal involvement m ade m e consider whether and how we were utilising the process within
such workshops. Although my colleagues had stated that action planning w as an elem ent within
the groupwork programme, there w as a lack of clarity a s to w hat this actually m eant. I considered
it to be important that I should clarify my own perceptions, concerning the ways in which the
p ro cess w as being and could be integrated within group sessions. I had already begun to reflect
on this, during January and February 1 9 9 2 .1considered that the workshop series gave clients the
opportunity to: begin to asse ss their present interests, skills and values, explore a range of options
and consider future action. In particular, the sessio n s entitled 'Finding Your Niche' and 'W hat's
Stopping Me', involved clients in a self asse ssm e n t process. 'Opportunities' explored a range of
possible options. 'W hat's Stopping Me?' assisted in consideration of future action. 'Applications',
'Presenting Yourself and 'Returning to Study', focused on exploring specific options and action in
the light of the self assessm en t elem ents of the program m e (SDA: 17). From my perspective, the
w orkshops offered opportunities for individuals to a s s e s s certain of their perform ance and
motivational criteria' (Law and W ard, 1981) and to plan and perhaps carry out action. I therefore
saw the ongoing process of reflection and action a s being implicit within the program m e. However,
I w as unsure whether the clients who attended the sessio n s would perceive it in this way.
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O ne of my co n cern s w as that they should be able to utilise this process, on an ongoing basis, to
a s s is t their future decision making, without the assistance of, for example, guidance staff. If the
action planning process were not m ade explicit, perhaps they would not recognise that this w as a
fu n d a m e n tal elem en t within the program m e. In addition, I felt that there w ere insufficient
opportunities for clients to review their progress within the workshops a s part of the ongoing cycle.
I th e re fo re concluded that I would work with colleagues to explain and focus specifically on the
process, throughout the March and April series of workshops. I considered ways in which this might
b e d o n e . In th e w orkshops I had run at another site, I had already begun to im plem ent som e
strategies for introducing action planning in an explicit way. T h ese had included: introducing and
explaining the action planning model using a diagram m atic representation and using th e concept
of th e sw am p'(H opson and Scally, 1991:125) to explain the importance of committing oneself to
action within a defined time. In addition, I thought that It might be possible to explore the process
in a variety of other ways during the sessions. This could involve: utilising notes on a stepped
approach to the action elem ent of the cycle, discussing and agreeing possible action with another
person in the group, taking time to consider, decide on and write down future action and allowing
tim e for reflection on previous action at the beginning of sessions

Having clarified my own thinking conceming the ways in which action planning p ro c e sse s might be
m a d e m o re explicit for clients in the group workshops, I circulated a brief p aper outlining th ese
thoughts to my colleagues who were co-running the sessions. I also enclosed a 'Review, Plan, Do,'
diagram which I had produced (SDA: 18), a copy of the sw am p diagram , the existing draft action
plan and n o tes on a stepped approach to the action elem ent of the cycle. T he strategies were
discussed during a w orkshop review meeting in early March and it w as agreed that w e would use
th ese tech n iq u es during the March/April series of workshops. However, one counsellor who had
e x p re sse d a negative opinion concerning the use of action plans was, I felt, uncomm itted to
highlighting the p ro cess or encouraging clients to m ake an action plan during the workshops.
Nevertheless, we agreed to discuss the process and the implementation of th e se techniques at the
next group w orkshop review meeting.
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During th e March and April workshops, the above strategies were used to highlight the action
planning process. The first workshop COpportunities') was run by two other colleagues. I discussed
with th em th e techniques they had used. They had introduced the process by referring to a flip
ch art of 'the swam p'. They had then asked attendees to consider possible future action, in
discussion with another participant, and to write down their intended action. The following week,
I co-ran the session on 'Finding Your Niche'. The guidance site had, coincidentally, arranged a
variety of presentations and events, during that w eek (to highlight opportunities for adults, a s part
of adult learn ers week) and there had been confusion concerning the advertised tim es of the
workshops. T he co n seq u en ce w as that participants arrived throughout the morning. T here were,
eventually, nineteen people, in a room intended for fourteen. While so m e had attended the
previous w eek's workshop, others had not. I therefore decided simply to re-introduce the idea of
'th e sw am p' and explained the 'Review, Plan, Do' diagram , which had not b een discussed the
previous week.

The next w eek's session, 'Applications', w as again attended both by new group m em bers and by
participants of earlier workshops. It had been intended that clients could attend a s m any sessions
as they wished, in order to offer maximum flexibility for them . However, the questions of whether
and howto raise the issue of action planning in such a context w ere problematic. Explanations for
'new ' participants involved repetition for previous attendees. In addition, the 'old' participants
needed to have the opportunity to reflect either on their previous action or on th e reaso n s why they
had not tak en action. The issue w as exacerbated by the fact that the workshop involved
consideration of ways In which clients could present them selves, to their best advantage, on paper,
through the use of curriculum vitae and application forms. The introduction of yet another piece
of p ap er, in th e form of an action plan, at the end of such a session w as, I felt, unhelpful. In
addition the halfd ay workshop w as attempting to cover too much content. As a result, I ran over
time. A s som e participants needed to depart fairly promptly, I asked a m em ber of the group who
had attended earlier sessions, to explain 'the swam p'. This w as done clearly, but in haste.
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T h e following w eek's workshop,' Presenting Yourself, w as, likewise, a very full session, which
alm ost ran overtime. All those present had attended at least one other session and had heard an
explanation of th e swam p'. I therefore ended the session by suggesting that they discussed their
intended further action with another participant in the workshop. I also co-tutored the next session
on 'Returning to Study*. This time I again ended the workshop by returning to th e sw am p' flip chart.
I suggested that they should discuss their planned action with another participant and record this
in writing. While they all took part in the discussion, only a few chose to write anything down. There
w as an interesting debate, concerning the focus of their intended action. I had suggested that they
considered action in relation to education, training and career goals. However, one of the group
pointed out that, in the first session, my colleague had suggested that they might utilise the process
in relation to any goals. I did not co-tutor the last session in the series. This workshop included
co nsideration of barriers to action and strategies for overcoming th e se . I discussed with the
co lleagues who had run the session whether they had specifically discussed the action planning
p ro c ess. They had ended the session by focusing on the action elem en t of the cycle, giving a
specific exam ple of how a particular aim could be approached in a ste p by ste p way.

In a mid series workshop review meeting, in late March, my colleagues discussed whether the
strateg ies I had suggested w ere assisting in clarifying the action planning process within the
program m e. They indicated that they felt that they them selves w ere clearer about the ways in
which the process w as being integrated within the workshops and agreed that we would continue
to im plem ent the above strategies. At the end of the March/April series of workshops, there w as
another review meeting. Again my colleagues stated that they wished to continue to highlight action
planning within the workshops. W e discussed the ways in which the p ro cess could be introduced
differently in each session to avoid repetition for those who attended regularly. W e also agreed that
a m o re concise, one sided action plan form at might be developed for use in group contexts,
instead of that being trialled in individual interviews. My colleagues also ag reed that I should contact
clients after th ese two series of workshops, to identify their perceptions of the process.
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9.9.1 REFLECTIONS ON ACTION STEP 2

My intention had been to highlight the action planning process which I viewed a s an integral
e le m e n t within the Changing Course program m e. I had therefore worked with colleagues to
introduce the process explicitly in a variety of ways, throughout the March to April period, when I
w as co-running the workshops on a regular basis. I continued to reflect on my practice, in my
reflective journal, throughout this time.

This recorded and explored the frustrations that I

experienced. I felt that I had highlighted action planning in three of the four w orkshops I had co
tutored, but that I had done this in a hurried way. This w as partially b ecau se two of the halfday
workshops were intending to cover too much. In addition, there had been confusion concerning the
starting time of another workshop and the session had again been rushed. I had therefore allowed
insufficient time for reflection. The sessions had not begun with an opportunity to reflect on action
or the re aso n s for not taking action, during the previous week, nor had they ended with
consideration of intended activity.

In addition, the flexible attendance patterns, which my colleagues and I had decided to offer, m eant
that the workshops had a continually changing m em bership. It w as therefore difficult to build in the
review element, a s an integral part of the program me becau se at least som e of the clients had not
a tten d e d the earlier sessions. It w as also difficult to structure sem inars to ensure that action
planning p rocess w as m ade explicit for new participants, while avoiding too m uch repetition for
regular attendees.

F urtherm ore, I felt that the process w as perhaps not being considered in sufficient depth. For
exam ple, I considered that my own practice w as being improved by system atic written reflection
on my intended actions, the processes I employed and on the outcom es of th ese. The act of
writing, I considered, helped m e to clarify what I w as doing and why. I had therefore thought we
might ask clients to do the sam e. However, partially becau se of the above constraints, I had
allowed insufficient time for this written reflection, in three of the four sessions. In addition, the
em phasis had been more on action than on reflection. My colleagues had su g g ested that clients
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should write down their intended action at the end of the first workshop. I had suggested that
participants should do so, at the end of w orkshop five. However, the majority of participants had
decided not to do so.

W hat did I feel that I had achieved in relation to introducing the process in an explicit way? I felt
th a t th e majority of clients had been introduced to the idea o f'th e sw am p' and of taking action,
within a specified time. I had introduced the idea of a cycle of reflection, planning and action during
one workshop. In addition, participants had been asked to consider their future action with other
attendees at the end of three of the sessio n s and a few clients had recorded their intended action
at the end of two workshops, in addition, I recognised that my personal involvement had
demonstrated to m e som e of the difficulties Involved! Furtherm ore, it had caused m e to reflect on
w hat I considered 'good' practice w as, In relation to action planning in th ese workshop. Did it
m atter when exploring, for exam ple, the action elem ent of the cycle w hether clients' goals w ere
related to education, training or careers. If the Intention w as to support them In learning goal setting
strategies, which might support their ongoing decision making?

Reflection on the extent to which I had been Involved and the way In which I had Introduced th ese
strategies with my colleagues also m ade m e consider my effectiveness in working with them . In
th e first research cycle, although I had assisted colleagues In, for exam ple, developing and
implementing evaluation strategies, the work w as 'theirs'. They owned it. In my concern to be
personally Involved and, therefore, to have the opportunity to reflect further upon my own practice,
I felt I had perhaps ta k e n over' the developm ent of strategies to m ake action planning more
explicit. I had discussed action planning and action plans with my colleagues. However, I had not
explored with them their views a s to how the process might be highlighted within groupwork
sessions. I had simply outlined action planning strategies In a paper (mentioned In vol 2:9.9.) and
discussed these with them. They had then agreed that they were prepared to use th ese techniques
within the co-tutored workshops.
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However, I felt that my colleagues were not necessarily committed to using th ese techniques and
th at in my efforts to act quickly, so a s to introduce such p ro cesses within the March and April
w orkshops, the consultation process had been carried out superficially and in haste. It might,
perhaps, have been better to have allowed a longer consultation period, even if this m eant that the
action planning strategies were not introduced, until the next series of workshops.

During this stag e of the enquiry I had noted a range of concerns which I considered had been
raised by my own and colleagues' practice and by the interviews I had held with others involved in
action planning in a range of contexts. I therefore produced a short paper on th ese issues. In Ju n e
1992 my tutor and another m em ber of the School of Education w ere leading a sem inar on action
planning and student teac h er profiling in the Education D evelopm ent R esearch Development
Group. In order to explore my concerns with others, I therefore appended my paper to theirs. This
w as then discussed in the Developm ent Group (SDA:19).

9.10. ACTION STEP 3 - OBTAINING CUENT FEEDBACK ON THE PRO CESS
THROUGH THE USE OF A QUESTIONNAIRE

I had earlier explored the views of those introducing action planning in a range of contexts (vol
2:9.4.1.). Analysis of each of these interviews indicated their perceptions concerning the elem ents
involved in the process and the ways in which the process, plans and 'helpers' assisted participants
(vol 2:10). My colleagues within Avon C areers Guidance Service and I had expressed similar views
a s to the ways in which we considered that action planning and action plans might assist clients (vol
2:9.8.). I therefore decided to explore the extent to which such perceptions w ere supported by the
views of participants. I asked my colleagues working with m e in the guidance workshops whether
they w ere prepared for m e to contact clients, to ascertain their views on the process, plans and
helpers. All agreed that this w as acceptable to them .

I w anted to ascertain the perceptions of clients who had attended the January/February and the
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March/April w orkshops. As the two series had finished, I decided that the only practical way of
reaching clients w as via a postal questionnaire which could be sen t to all fifty participants - both
th o se who h ad taken part in the earlier workshops, where the process had not been explicitly
d iscussed and th o se who had attended the March/April guidance workshops.

I also wanted to u se the questionnaire, if possible, to follow up clients from the another site, who
had solely attended guidance interviews. As mentioned earlier (vol 2:9.8), the colleagues working
with these latter clients on an individual basis, were already using a new adult feedback form, which
included one question on the action planning process and two on action plans. It also asked clients
to give their nam e and ad d ress if they w ere prepared to be contacted concerning the service they
had received. I therefore decided, in conjunction with the colleagues at this site, that I would also
sen d a questionnaire to identify the perceptions of the process and plans held by those who had
an interview in the January/April period and had indicated that they were prepared to be contacted.

Bearing in mind issu es relating to the use of questionnaires (Cohen and Mannion, 1989., Bell
1987., Drever and Munn, 1990., Hopkins, 1985), in early April, I produced a first draft b ased on my
analysis of the key ways in which the staff I had interviewed considered that action planning, action
plans and helpers assisted clients. I used a mixture of closed and open questions, to elucidate the
extent to which clients considered that the main elem ents of the process had taken place and to
indicate their perceptions concerning whether and how the process, plans and helpers had
assisted. I did not u se the term 'action planning', as I felt that this would have very little m eaning
for th o se clients who had attended the first series of workshops when the term had not been
specifically used.

I sent this draft questionnaire to all the colleagues involved with m e in running the workshops. I also
s e n t it to the two staff who w ere working primarily with individual clients and to their Area and
A ssistant A rea M anager. In addition, I ensured that my line m anager, the A ssistant Principal
C areers Officer w as aw are of my activities and sought his com m ents on the questionnaire. I also
sent a copy to a colleague from a Further Education College, who I had worked with on standards
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for action planning during the first cycle of the research and asked for his com m ents. In a letter
accompanying the questionnaire I asked for their feedback, including com m ents on w hether I had
ask ed the appropriate questions, on the language used and on the layout. Having received their
com m ents, I am ended the questionnaire and sen t it to them again. As a result of their feedback,
I produced two questionnaires which differed slightly - one for use with the clients who had taken
part in the group sessio ns (Fig 19) and another for those who had a guidance interview.

At this point, I w anted to trial the questionnaires with clients, to check, for exam ple, w hether the
questions were understandable and unambiguous, the language clear and the layout unconfusing
Registers were kept for each of the workshop sessions. These recorded clients' n am es, a d d resses
an d telephone num bers. I decided to write the n am es and phone num bers of those, in the first
series, down on individual slips and select one at random . I then phoned the client. If the individual
could not be contacted, I selected another slip. On contacting a client, I asked w hether they would
be prepared to assist m e by com m enting on the questionnaire I had produced about the
workshops. I did the sam e with the clients who had attended the second series. In ea ch ca se, the
first person I contacted w as prepared to se e me. I visited one in her hom e and arranged to s e e the
other a t the site w here th e w orkshops had been held. Each w as given the questionnaire to read
and answer. W hen they had done this I w ent through each question with them , to check that they
h ad understood it and interpreted it, in the intended way. Each of th ese interviews took
approximately three quarters of an hour. I also trialled the questionnaire with two clients who had
attended an individual guidance interview at the other site. Having received the com m ents of th ese
four clients, I decided to am end any aspects of the questionnaire which m ore than one of then had
co m m en ted on. I therefore m ade som e further slight alterations. At this point, I checked the
questionnaire, once m ore, with all the colleagues and then produced the final draft (Fig 19).

My line m an ag er had recognised that such feedback w as useful as part of the Service's quality
a s s u ra n c e process. It might help indicate the ways in which clients considered that the service
assisted them and in identify possible im provem ents to provision. He had, therefore, agreed that
th e questionnaires could be sen t out on G uidance Service stationery. The questionnaires w ere
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photocopied, using three different colours , so that the returns for ea ch workshop and for clients
who had an interview could be easily identified. Each client w as allocated a num ber which w as put
on the questionnaire, so that I could identify who had not returned the questionnaires. In May 1992
e a c h w a s s e n t a: num bered questionnaire and a letter to each n am ed individual explaining the
reasons for the questionnaire. To maximise returns, all clients w ere also se n t a pre-paid envelope.
T h o se who had attended the workshops w ere sen t a 'Changing C ourse' program m e (SDA; 17),
to remind them of the particular workshops in the series. Clients w ere asked to return the
q u estio n n aires within a three w eek period. In order to try to en su re that I obtained a s high a
re s p o n s e rate a s possible, in June, I followed up those from the group w orkshops who had not
returned their questionnaires. I sent another copy of the questionnaire, th e enclosures and a further
pre-paid envelope and asked them to return the questionnaire by the end of th e month. I did not
follow up the clients who had individual interviews, a s th ese had already com pleted adult feedback
form s, before this questionnaire and I therefore felt that another contact would be intrusive.

By th e end of Ju n e, twenty nine of the fifty clients who had attended th e group workshops had
re tu rn e d questionnaires - a 58% response rate. A higher rate of return w as received for the
March/April workshops than for the January/February workshops. Of the twenty four January
clients, eleven had se n t replies, (45%) while eighteen of the twenty six March/April clients (69%)
had returned theirs. S eventeen of the thirty three clients who had interviews responded. W hen I
had received all the questionnaires, I collated the returns. I recorded th e resp o n se s to the closed
questions on three sep a rate coding sh eets - one for each of the series of w orkshops (SDA: 28 -1
and 2) and one for the interviews. I recorded the responses to each of the open questions, by each
of th e se client groups, word for word on sep a rate sh ee ts (SDA: 29- A and B) noting any specific
reference to elem ents of the action planning process or to the use of action plans. I then produced
three papers - one for each series of workshops and one for the re sp o n se s from clients who had
attended a guidance interview. These provided a numerical record of the re sp o n se s to each of the
ranked questions and also recorded all the client responses to each of th e open questions. T hese
w e re s e n t to my colleagues who had run the workshops with m e and to those involved in the
individual interviews.
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Fig 19

Q U ESTIO NN A IR E ABOUT THE ‘CHANGING COURSE’ GUIDANCE W ORKSHOPS
W orkshop(s) attended:
A 'C h a n g in g C o u rs e ' p ro g ra m m e is e n clo se d to h e lp y o u to re m e m b e r th e d iffe re n t se ss io n s

P le a s e tic k th e w o rk s h o p s w h ic h y o u a tte n d ed , e .g .................................................................................................

Opportunities......................................................................................................................................................... [

[

Finding your niche................................................................................................................................................|

|

Applications..........................................................................................................................................................
Presenting you rself...............................................................................................................................................[

|

Returning to stu d y ................................................................................................................................................|

|

What’s stopping m e ? ........................................................................................................................................... |

[

y

For all the following questions please tick the box which says what you feel, e.g.:
D id the workshop(s) help you to:
1.

Yes

Quite
a lot

a) Consider a change o f direction........................................................... [
b) Becom e clearer about your existing skills,

|

|
|

A
little

No

|
|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

experience and achievements
c) Feel more confident about yourself....................................................[

|

|

| |

|

|

|

d) Clarify your future a im s.......................................................................[

|

|

| |

|

|

|

e) Identify barriers to achieving your aim s............................................|

|

|

|

|

|

f) Consider ways o f overcoming these barriers.................................. |

|

|

| |

|

|

|

g) Gain the information you needed to achieve.................................. [

[

|

| |

|

|

|

your education/training/career plans
h) Set achievable targets

|

|

i) Gain a clear idea o f your next step s

|

|
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|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

At the end of the guidance workshop(s):
Yes

No

Not
Sure

No

A
little

No

2. Did you produce a clear written statement of your next steps
Yes
3.

If your answer to question 2 was no, do you feel that a ......................................

j |

written statement would have been useful to you

Since the guidance workshop(s):
Yes

4.

Quite
a lot

□

Have you referred to the written statement?
(if you produced one).

5. Have you carried out any of the steps you

EH I I I I I I

6. Do you feel the workshop(s) helped you

EH I II II

7.

I

When considering a change of direction do you follow the steps, shown on the enclosed yellow

sheet, and systematically:

Yes

Quite
a lot

A
little

|

|

a) review your position............................................................................. [

|

b) plan your action step by step.............................................................. |

|

c) carry out your action step s..................................................................[

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

No
[

|

[

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

Looking Back

8.

Did the workshop(s) help you to consider the......................................[
‘review, plan and do' process shown on the enclosed yellow sheet
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9.

.

.

.

s

.

,

Yes

r ,

Did the workshop(s) help you to feel more:

Quite
^

No

a) motivated............................................................................................... [

[

|

| |

|

|

|

b) able to make decisions about your future...................................... |

|

|

| |

|

|

|

c) able to negotiate what you want....................................................... |

j |

| j

| j |

Please tick all the words or phrases you feel applied to your workshop tutors, e.g.:

10.

A

[

T hey :

a)

p ro v id e d so m e o n e to talk to

b) listened.......................................................................................................................................................|

|

c) did not direct me to a particular decision ............................................................................................[

[

d) asked relevant questions........................................................................................................................[

[

e) challenged inconsistencies.....................................................................................................................[

|

f) helped me to consider a variety of id e a s..........................................................................................

g) provided access to information..........................................................................................................

o
n

h) helped me to be realistic.....................................................................................................................

i)

o

w e re s e n s itiv e ......................................

j ) h e lp e d m e to c o n s id e r m y fe elin g s

k ) g a v e m e f e e d b a c k ................................

o

1) g a v e m e e n c o u ra g e m e n t.....................

m ) sp o k e o n m y b e h a lf to o th e r in d iv id u a ls /o rg a n isa tio n s
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11 We would appreciate any other comments you have on:
a) the guidance worksliop(s)

b)

the guidance workers

c)

w hat you have gained or learned through the workshop(s).

T H A N K YOU FOR Y OUR HELP
PLEASE RETURN TH E QUESTIONNAIRE B Y ..........................................................................................
If you would be happy for us to contact you in future concerning the service you have received, please
write your name and address below.

NAME:

..................................................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS:

..................................................................................................................................................................
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At this point, I considered whether there w ere any significant differences between the numerical
resp o n se s from the January/February participants (where action planning had not been m ade
explicit) and the responses of clients who had attended the March/April workshops (where various
strategies had been used to highlight the process and plans). To support m e in this I used Fisher's
exact test. Unlike m any tests to explore significant differences between data, Fisher's exact test
d o e s not require the num bers involved to be large (Bishop, Fienberg and Holland, 1980). The
proportions responding to each question from each group were tested for equity. Despite the
efforts my colleagues and I had m ade to highlight the process in the second series, there w as no
evidence of any difference betw een the resp o n ses of each group (SDA:27). I therefore com bined
the numerical resp o n se s for the two series (SDA; 28 - 3). I then produced a report, detailing the
numerical feedback and the resp o n ses to the open questions. It also included suggestions which
clients had m ad e a s to the ways in which provision could be improved. In addition, I produced a
precis of the workshop findings to be sent to every workshop participant, asking for their com m ents.

9.10.1. ACTION STEP 3 - OBTAINING CLIENT FEEDBACK ON THE PROCESS
THROUGH INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWS

The questions I had ask ed on the questionnaire had resulted from analysis of the views of those
involved in action planning initiatives and w ere intended to explore whether clients' perceptions of
the process, plans and helpers w ere similar to those of staff. However, I recognised that such a
questionnaire provided largely descriptive, rather than explanatory information, which did not allow
m e to explore the reaso n s why particular resp o n ses had been given. I therefore arranged sem i
structured interviews, with clients to explore, in m ore depth, their perceptions concerning whether,
how and why the workshops, the action planning process, plans and helpers had assisted them .
S uch interviews would, I hoped, assist m e to check the veracity of the information I had so far
collected. To assist in this, I had asked on the questionnaire whether workshop participants would
be prepared to be contacted again. Twenty one of the twenty nine clients who had returned the
questionnaire, indicated that they could be contacted.
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In selecting which of th e se twenty one to interview I considered the following factors: the num ber
of sessions they had attended (I wanted to interview clients who had attended m ore than half the
workshops, so that they had several to b ase their com m ents on), whether they had raised issues
about the provision in the open question section and whether they had attended the m ore recent
w orkshops and might therefore have a better recall of them than those who had attended the
earlier series. T h ese factors led m e to focus on four clients. I phoned all four on a num ber of
occasions and eventually m anaged to contact two of them. Both agreed to be interviewed. O ne had
been accepted for a further education A ccess course, since attending the workshop. I arranged
to inten/iew him, using an interview room at the college. The other w as se e n at the guidance site
where the w orkshops had been held. I informed them , before the interview, that their com m ents
would be confidenlial and that nothing would be attributed to them without their agreem ent. I asked
ea ch of them w hether I could tap e record the interview. One w as uncom fortable about this so I
only took notes during that interview. Each interview lasted about an hour, during which they
com m ented on the following questions:

W ere the w orkshops useful? W hat w ere the m ost useful asp ects?
W hat else could be done to m ake the w orkshops m ore useful?
Did you already have experience of the review, plan, do process?
Do you think the p rocess is useful and do you use it?
WhywouldA/vouldn't (depending on their questionnaire response) an action plan have been
useful to you?
If you also had a guidance interview w as this useful to you and why?
In what different ways did/might workshops and guidance interviews help?

I asked whether there were any other com m ents they wished to m ake. They were also given the
opportunity to refer to their questionnaires to s e e w hether they w anted to elaborate on any of their
resp o n ses. I followed the sa m e practice I had used, when interviewing colleagues involved in
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action planning and sent them two copies of the account of their interview. I asked them to return
a signed copy to me, if they considered it to be a true record of the discussion, which they both did
(SDA:21- A and B). At the end of the interview, I also gave th ese two clients a precis of the
fe e d b a c k from all the clients on the workshop and asked for any com m ents they might wish to
m ake. After these interviews I also posted the precis, with a reply paid envelope, to the other forty
eight clients, thanking them for their assistance and asking them to contact m e if they w anted to
m ake any further com m ents.

9.10.2. REFLECTIONS ON ACTION STEP 3.

My co llea g u es, m yself and the staff I had interviewed had indicated their views of the action
planning an d plans and the ways they considered that th ese and 'helpers' assisted clients (vol
2:9.4.1. and 9.8.). I had wanted to ascertain the perceptions of G uidance Service clients attending
provision involving action planning, to explore the extent to which their views supported those of
staff. T h e questionnaire I produced Incorporated questions about th e m ajor elem ents in the
p ro c ess and the w ays in which the process, plans and 'helpers' helped.

T hroughout this stag e of the cycle I had involved colleagues in the creation of this questionnaire
to ensure the appropriateness and relevance of the questions asked, its form at and the language
used. As a result, the questionnaire w as am ended a num ber of times, after discussions with and
co m m en ts from my colleagues. Eventually I used two slightly different questionnaires - one for
w orkshop and th e other for individual interview clients. I considered that th e se p ro c esses had
ensured that the questionnaires I produced focused on the key elem ents of action planning, cited
by individuals I had interviewed a s being those which 'helped' clients (SDA:26 > 1 to 14). I had, in
addition, piloted th e questionnaires with four clients.

I had tried to en su re th at there would be a high response rate to the questionnaire, by indicating
the p u rp o ses of it to clients, including a pre-paid envelope and by following up those who did not
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respond to the first mailing. In the event, a higher number of those who attended the second series
responded (18, i.e. 69%) than did those who had attended the first series (11, i.e. 45%). I
considered that this might have been b ecau se the second series w as still fresh in their minds. In
addition, the letter asking for their assistance had been signed by m e and I had tutored four out of
six of the workshops, in this second series. My involvement, as the nam ed contact, raised the issue
of the extent to which clients might have been constrained to answ er m ore positively a s they w ere
responding to their ex-tutor. However, the questionnaires could be returned anonym ously and
s o m e w ere. In addition som e participants did com m ent negatively on certain asp e cts of the
provision. I concluded that my involvement had not prevented clients from responding frankly to
th e questionnaire.

In order to explore the findings concerning the perceptions of clients who had attended the
workshops in m ore depth, I had interviewed two clients. T hese interviews enabled m e to discuss
their resp o n se s and explore the reaso n s for them . Both clients indicated that the sum m aries
provided a fair record of our discussions. The selection of the two clients to be interviewed w as not
totally random (see vol 2:9.10.1. above). One of the factors I had considered when deciding which
clients to interview, had been that they had attended the m ore recent series, a s I considered that
they might have a better recall of the workshops.

In retro sp ect, I felt that I should perhaps have interviewed a client from each series. While the
questionnaire findings indicated few differences in response between the clients who had attended
the two series of workshops, an interview might have suggested differences not indicated by the
questionnaires. However, to ensure that all clients had an opportunity to consider the findings and
m ak e further com m ents, I sent the precis of the findings to all those who had attended either
series, thanking them for their assistance and asking them to contact m e with any am endm ents
which they wished to m ake. No response were received.

T hese clients' views, like those of the staff I interviewed (vol 2:9.41.), might change. However, I felt
that the combination of the questionnaires, the individual interviews and the feedback to clients, on
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their resp o n ses, enabled m e to argue that my findings in relation to viewpoints provided an
indication of the perceptions of these clients in relation to the specified elem ents of the process and
of the ways in which they considered that the process, plans and 'helpers' had assisted them.

During the sam e period, two hundred and ten adults attended individual guidance interviews at the
other site with which I was working. Adult feedback forms were sen t to one hundred and eighty six
of th ese clients and sixty two returned them (see vol 2:9.4.2). Of th e se clients just over a half, thirty
th re e , indicated that they were prepared to be contacted to discuss their guidance interview.
Seventeen of th ese thirty three clients also returned the questionnaire I had sen t them . As those
w ho replied com prised only 8% of the adults who had guidance interviews at the site between
January and April 1 9 9 2 1w as not sure of the value of carrying out follow up interviews with th ese
clients. While I sen t the collated feedback to the staff involved asking them for any com m ents, I
felt th at I could not draw any conclusions from it b ecau se the response rate w as so low.

9.11. EXPLORING THE FINDINGS WITH COLLEAGUES AND REPEATING THE
IMPLEMENTATION AND CLIENT FEEDBACK CYCLE

I had therefore sen t the sum m ary of the collated feedback from clients who had attended the
individual interviews to the staff involved. At the next workshop review meeting I verbally presented
th e fe ed b ac k from each series of workshops. During this meeting, my colleagues and I again
d is c u s s e d the strategies we had used to highlight action planning within the workshops and
considered changes which might be m ade a s a result of the feedback. I undertook to prepare, for
a later meeting, a list of the am endm ents and alterations suggested by clients.

At this point, my Job sh are stated a num ber of concerns. S he w as concerned that the review
p ro c e ss had been insufficiently em phasised and that there w as a danger that our activities to
highlight action planning within the workshops appeared simply a s 'add ons' at the end of sessions.
S he stated that she now felt unclear about what should be done within the sessions and also that.
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if s h e w ere unclear, then clients would be too. My experience of and reflections on running
sessio n s earlier in the year (vol 2:9.9.2. and 9.9.1.) and since, led m e to sh are her concerns.

As a resu lt of this discussion, it w as agreed that we would explore the issue further in later
meetings. In the m eantim e, I produced a report on the feedback from both series of workshops.
I sent a copy of this to each of the colleagues I had worked with, to their line m anagers and to mine
and asked for any com m ents on it. I also continued to consider my own perceptions of the process
and th e w ays in which it could be higlighted within the group sessions.

In July, I se n t a m em o to colleagues asking w hether they could attend a meeting in August,
specifically to clarify our views of and approaches to action planning in the workshops. I suggested
th at w e should consider the following:

•

W hat do we m ean by action planning in relation to the group sessions?

•

W hat do we hope that clients will be able to do/will g et out of action planning?

•

W hat do we need to do a s tutors to ensure that this h appens?

•

W hat further action is required?

All of my colleagues agreed to attend. However, in the event, two did not. O ne - my job sh are who had raised concerns about the strategies to highlight action planning w as on holiday. The
other w as working at another site. As a result, only the remaining four of us met. T hese included
the assistant area m anager and the two colleagues who had Joined the Service in 1991, from Avon
Training A g e n cy .

In this m eeting, there w as considerable discussion a s to w hat w as m eant by action planning and
action plans. W e agreed that action planning w as part of the guidance process and that the
workshops were intended to incorporate self-assessm ent and review, planning and taking action,
as fundamental elem ents of the provision. It w as also considered that the workshops could offer
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people the opportunity to consider the process explicitly and to recognise that they had the skills
to carry it out them selves.

W e therefore reconsidered m anageable ways in which the process might be introduced in each
session. The following were agreed. Sessions would involve reference to th e sw am p'. The review,
plan and do diagram would also be discussed and its relationship to the particular session
em phasised. Copies of the diagram would be available for clients to take away if they wished. In
addition, a worked exam ple indicating how aim s might be achieved, through a step by step
approach would be discussed in the last session. Clients would be offered the opportunity to m ake
an action plan, if they wished. O ne of those present offered to produce a one page form at which
would be m ore appropriate for use in the workshops than the draft action plan being piloted in
individual guidance sessions. Lastly, it w as agreed that clients would be offered the opportunity to
discuss their previous, or intended action, individually with one of the two tutors, after each session,
a s It w as considered that this would be m ore appropriate in groups with changing m em bership.
Within this group, three colleagues, of whom I w as one, were enthusiastic about trying to
im plem ent th ese approaches. The other w as prepared to continue to trial them .

However, at the end of August I arranged to s e e my job share, who had been se n t the notes of th e
meeting, to discuss this. S h e explained that my other colleague, who had been absent, had not
received the notes but that they had m et and had expressed their mutual concerns about what they
still perceived a s the 'add on' nature of the strategies to em phasise action planning within the
sessio n s. While sh e considered that I w as totally committed to the highlighting the process and
plans in each session, sh e felt that sh e did not always want to m ake either explicit.

Given the expressed concerns of th ese two colleagues and the fact that I had felt that, during the
A ugust m eeting, one of the four present had not been totally committed to the continued
implementation of the suggested strategies in all sessions, I decided to su g g est a different
approach. As a result of feedback I had sought from clients, the program m e, had been reduced
from six workshops to five. I therefore suggested that action planning should be specifically
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highlighted during the workshop sessions which focused on self asse ssm e n t (workshop two) and
on planning action (workshop five). T hese revised strategies were discussed and agreed at the
S ep tem b er review meeting.

In O ctober 1992, there w as a further review meeting. This included further discussion of the
suggestions m ad e by clients. Several clients had raised the issue of continuity within the
workshops. As my colleagues wanted to continue to offer flexibility to clients in term s of attendance
(se e vol 2:11), I suggested that such continuity might be offered by having a 'core' tutor for the
sessions. This would m ean that the tutor would be the constant factor for those attending different
sessions. He or sh e might be able to make reference to the action planning process in a consistent
way, without repetition for those who attended regularly.

I offered to be the 'core' contact for the January/February 1993 workshops and also asked w hether
my colleagues would ag ree to a further follow up questionnaire being sen t to the clients who
atten d ed th ese sessions.

My intentions w ere to explore the introduction of action planning

strategies in this new series, bearing in mind earlier experience and client feedback, to se e k the
resp o n ses of a new group of participants and to continue my personal involvement in the group
workshops. My colleagues agreed both that I should be the 'constant' tutor and that client feedback
should be sought.

In addition, the assistant area m anager w as particularly interested in both the existing and future
client feedback, a s he had been asked to produce a report for the Assistant Principal C areers
Officer, examining the efficiency of group workshops, in relation to staff/client ratios and costs
incurred. T hose at the meeting considered it important to draw attention to qualitative evidence,
for example clients' responses concerning perceptions of the learning outcom es for them . My job
sh are colleague and I therefore offered to assist in writing this report.

I also produced three precis of the feedback which had been received from clients, for three
different audiences. These w ere circulated to and, w here possible, discussed with th ese different
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groups. My intention w as to draw attention to the feedback from workshop participants concerning
th e process, plans and helpers. I wanted to ensure that the issue of action planning, particularly
in relation to guidance provision for adults w as raised in a range of contexts with a variety of staff.
In addition, I wanted to offer opportunities for com m ent on clients' feedback. O ne precis w as sen t
to clients. Another w as produced for the m em bers of the Guidance M anagem ent team . It drew
attention to the fact that two of the objectives in the G uidance Service's Annual M anagem ent Plan
for 1992-1993 (which I had suggested) w ere initiating an action planning pilot with adults and
developing a draft action plan with adults.

In addition to this written sum m ary of the feedback, a presentation w as m ad e to a G uidance
M anagem ent team m eeting attended by one of the C areers Service Inspectorate. T he m em bers
of th e Adult Lead Group w ere also sen t copies of this feedback and it w as discussed at a Lead
Group meeting. I also produced an article on the feedback from clients (SDA: 22) for the G uidance
Service m agazine. Nova, which is distributed widely to a range of organisations. In it, I discussed
the feed b ack in the context of quality assu ran ce strategies.

During this period of the enquiry, I also explored issues arising from it, within another forum, the
Education Developm ent R esearch Group of the University of Bath. In Novem ber 1992 I led a
sem in ar on T h e u se s of action plans - theory, claim s and practice'. This explored th e origins of
action planning and plans, their uses and em phases in different contexts, the claim s m ade for them
and clients' perceptions of the process, plans and helpers. T he sem inar gave an opportunity to
explore views on action planning and action plans and to consider the m ethods I w as employing
in my enquiry (SDA: 23).

In January and February 1993 I undertook the role o f'co re' tutor for the workshops, reflecting on
each week's session in my Journal. I had in effect been the 'core' tutor for one series of workshop
th e previous year. Since then I had continued to try to employ strategies to highlight the action
planning process in the workshops I had co-tutored. I wanted to use this opportunity to learn from
my previous experience and to implement th e se strategies In a coherent way.
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In session one, 'Opportunities', I had decided to introduce the concept of 'the sw am p'. It w as also
su g g ested that participants might m ake an action plan, though of those present few chose to do
so. One participant com m ented that he felt there w as a danger that people might spend all their
time planning and never commit them selves to action. The second workshop, entitled 'Finding Your
Niche' offered the opportunity for clients to consider their skills, values and interests. My co-tutor
and I had initially intended to begin the workshop by asking participants to consider, in twos, any
action they had taken action during the previous w eek or conversely to consider their reaso n s for
not taking action. However, our earlier experience had been that the m em bership had changed
by week two and that such an exercise would not work. W e therefore decided not to do this but to
en d by explaining and discussing the 'plan, review, do' diagram . In addition, a s a result of the
feedback from clients the previous year, we decided to give them a self a sse ssm e n t exercise to
consider at hom e a s a continuation of the morning's workshop.

The following two workshops on 'Applications' and 'Presenting Y ourself w ere the o n e s w here my
colleagues and myself had decided it w as less appropriate to introduce the concepts. I therefore
suggested at the end of'Applications' that participants should discuss their Intended action for the
following week with another attendee. Although I had intended to run all the sessions, I w as unable
to tutor the following week's session becau se I w as required to attend an executive team m eeting.
My jo b s h a re and one of the two colleagues who w ere supportive of the introduction of th ese
stra te g ie s tutored the session. They simply ended it by referring to the action planning cycle.
Before the last workshop my co tutor and I re-structured the last session - 'W hat's Stopping Me?'
W e began by asking participants to consider what they had achieved in the previous m onth. The
workshop then explored techniques which could be used to clarify aim s and to assist in overcoming
barriers to action. It concluded with my colleague and I taking the group through a step by step
approach to achieving action. At the end of the session several clients chose to remain and discuss
their future action with other participants in the group, with myself and the other tutor. In addition,
a num ber took the opportunity to book an interview to consider their future action individually.
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At the conclusion of the series, with the agreem ent of my line m anager, I followed up all the clients
w ho h ad attended th ese workshops. As in the previous year, each participant w as sent a
questionnaire, letter of explanation and a pre-paid envelope. The questionnaire w as am ended to
show five, not six, workshops. In addition, a further question w as added to the questionnaire, as
a result of my reflections on discussions with my colleagues and with the Education Development
R esearch Group, in November 1992. This asked clients to com m ent on any reaso n s they had for
not taking the action(s) they had planned .

During this period ch an g es which affected my enquiry were, once again, taking place in my work
context. As a result of decisions taken by Avon County Council, in response to the need to reduce
expenditure, a 15% cut w as m ade to the Guidance Service at the end of March 1993. During the
period between November 1992 and March 1993, over twenty staff, of whom I w as one, w ere faced
with redundancy. Work with adults w as outside of the m andatory requirem ents of the 1973
Education and Training Act. In addition. It was decided that the site which focused primarily on adult
work and where group sessions were being developed, would be closed at the end of March 1993.

My job share colleague and I re-applied for and w ere appointed to a redefined adult guidance co
ordinator post. Another colleague who w as focusing on quality assu ra n ce w as appointed on a job
sh a re rather than a full time basis. While the majority of the staff affected w ere either appointed
to posts on a job share basis or successfully applied to posts in other organisations, not all did. My
enquiry w as therefore taking place at a time of m assive change, which particularly affected many
of those with whom I had worked closely. In addition, there w as concern to en su re that, wherever
possible, the financial implications of activities should be considered. My line m anager agreed that
the follow up of clients should proceed. Of the twenty eight participants of the January/February
1993 workshops, fourteen returned questionnaires. However, it w as decided that clients who did
not return questionnaires would not be sen t a further mailing.
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9.11.1. REFLECTIONS ON ACTION STEP 4

I considered that I had informed and had attem pted to gain the com m ents of people within and
outside the organisation, concerning the feedback from clients. I had given those involved a full
report, produced short reports for a variety of other audiences and raised the issue for discussion
in group workshop review. Guidance M anagem ent Team and Adult Lead Group m eetings. In
addition, I had circulated a precis of the feedback from participants to all those who had attended
the workshops asking for their feedback (vol 2:9.10.2.). The com m ents of participants were also
utilised in a report to the Assistant Principal C areers Officer em phasising that qualitative a s well a s
quantitative m easu res needed to be taken into account when considering such provision.

I had also continued to reflect on action planning, action plans and on the p ro c esses I w as utilising
in my enquiry. The latter included written reflection in ongoing journals, discussion with my tutor
acting a s a 'critical friend' and leading sem inars for the Education R esearch Group. I considered
that my personal involvement in th e research w as assisting m e to clarify my perceptions of action
planning and action plans within guidance contexts and to identify issues in relation to their
implementation in group work with adults.

However, I was aware that although I might be gaining clarity a s to my views, the way in which I had
chosen to be involved might actually have been counterproductive. I had earlier noted my concerns
(vol 2:9.91.) that my colleagues might consider that I had 'taken over' in relation to implementing
strategies to highlight action planning in th ese sessions. My reflections during and at the end of
this stag e of the cycle m ade m e recognise that th ese concerns were p erh ap s justified. While I
considered that two of my colleagues were committed to trialling such strategies, som e w ere not
as interested in exploring this issue further. They had expressed a variety of re aso n s for this. One
still had a negative view of action planning and action plans resulting from his involvement in
Employment Training. My present job share had expressed her concerns about both the 'add on'
way in which the strategies were presented and her perception that the review elem ent of the
pro cess w as not being addressed.
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T h e s e ex pressed reaso n s for indicating a lack of support or enthusiasm for implementing
strategies to m ake the p rocess explicit w ere, I felt, perhaps underpinned by others. In interviews,
in February 1992, three colleagues had expressed their views that I w as initiating the process and
plans in the Guidance Service (SDA: 2 6 - 1 1 ,1 3 ,1 4 ). The colleague m entioned above, who w as
dubious about action planning b ec au se of his earlier experience, had stated that it w as perhaps
a 'P.P.C who's trying to force the p ro cess on us... Impose, not force...persuade' (SDA: 26 -1 1 ).

In addition, my p resent job sh are had stated in a conversation with m e, that sh e considered that
I w as totally committed to the introduction of th ese strategies to highlight the process but that sh e
did not always w ant to introduce them in ea ch session. I felt that sh e considered that I w as trying
to 'p u sh ' her to im plem ent th e se strategies. While sh e had been one of the proponents and
d ev elo p ers of th e se workshops, sh e had not assisted in developing th ese approaches and
therefore did not 'own' them . S he had not been able to attend the August m eeting and had then
stated her unwillingness to carry out the ap p ro ach es agreed at that m eeting. I felt that if a feeling
of not having ownership w as one of the underlying reaso n s for her lack of com m itm ent to making
action planning explicit in the workshops, such a feeling w as Justified. I had sought views on
w hether such strategies might be introduced. However, I had not perhaps listened sufficiently to
my co llea g u es.

In addition, in my haste to take action I had not involved colleagues in the

developm ent of th e se approaches.

Why then were other colleagues supportive? In one ca se, the m em ber of staff felt the process to
be helpful, not only to clients but in her role a s a guidance worker. 'It helps both m e a n d hopefully
the clien t (SDA: 26 -1 2 ). The other colleague had been involved in action planning with special
needs clients and considered it valuable in that context. He recognised action planning a s essential
to th e g u id an ce process. I considered that neither of th ese colleagues felt that I w as imposing
strategies on them .

Having recognised that not all my colleagues were supportive of introducing action planning and
action plans explicitly within the program m e, I had offered an opportunity to discuss the process.
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p lans and ap p ro ach es m ore fully by calling the m eeting in August. While this had seem ed
productive at the time, two key colleagues w ere not present. The result w as that one of these
m ade it clear that she did not wish to highlight action planning strategies in all sessions. In reflecting
on her com m ents and on the difficulties I had faced in trying to introduce specific approaches within
all the workshops ( vol 2:9.9.1.) I had felt that her expressed concerns w ere justified. I therefore
considered that the best approach w as to am end the suggested action, so that the process w as
specifically highlighted in fewer of the sessions. This w as agreed. W hen there w as a review
meeting in October, client feedback concerning the program m e w as discussed. At this point my
suggestion that there should be a 'core' tutor for the sessions to support continuity for the
program m e, including the action planning elem ent w as agreed. I felt that by being prepared to
accep t my colleagues concerns and am end the proposed action, they w ere then perhaps m ore
prepared to accep t suggestions from me.

My offer to be the 'core' tutor in th e January and February sessions gave m e a further opportunity
to reflect on the integration and highlighting of action planning and action plans in group work with
adults. I worked closely with one particular tutor who w as supportive of their introduction, for three
of the five workshops. T hese were the three sessions, which I felt particularly explored the process.
I considered that the workshops and the use of strategies to m ake the process explicit had been
more coherent in this series. I felt that clients had been offered the opportunity to take part in self
a s s e s s m e n t p ro c esses to increase their self aw areness, had explored opportunities and had
considered techniques to assist them in overcoming barriers to their aims. However, I recognised
that the workshops had still not offered the oppôrtunity for clients to take part in an ongoing review
p ro c ess. They had also had little opportunity to reflect orally or in writing on their progress. I
considered that building in this opportunity for reflection w as difficult or perhaps not possible when
the workshops were structured so that clients could attend whichever sessions they wished. While
this offered participants flexibility, I w as concerned that a vital elem ent of the process - the
opportunity to reflect on and learn from their action or lack of action on an ongoing basis - w as
perhaps being lost.
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At this point I also considered the methods I had used to ascertain feedback on the action planning
process from clients who had attended the 1993 workshops. I did not follow up those who had not
returned questionnaires with another mail out, b ecause the Service w as controlling its expenditure.
Nor did I interview any clients who had attended the workshops to obtain their resp o n se s in more
detail a s I felt that clients' responses might have been affected by the closing of the site. The
questionnaire from at least one client was accompanied by a letter deploring its closure. In addition,
I did not circulate a summary report to staff a s I felt that, to an extent, this was, 'rubbing salt into the
wound' of those in the process effacing more immediate concerns, including moving to other sites,
new posts or, in one ca se, unemployment. I w as therefore unable to explore fully the resp o n ses
of staff to the feedback from this series of workshops or to interview clients to consider their views
In m ore depth a s I had done the previous year.

9.12. CONSIDERING OTHER CONTEXTS IN WHICH TO EXPLORE ACTION PLANNING

In Jan u a ry 1992 (vol 2:9.7.) I had explored the various contexts in which I might Investigate and
assist the Implementation of the action planning process and action plans. After consideration of
a num ber of factors (SDA: 16) I had decided to concentrate on the integration of action planning
within group workshops for adults. However, I had also decided that I would, if possible, at a later
point, explore the perceptions of staff and clients involved in action planning in another setting, for
example, a further education college in order to clarify further my understanding of the process and
plans. During 1992, (while making sure that the m anager of the guidance service site in that area
w as Informed of my activities and while still pursuing the step s within the research cycle detailed
in vol 2:9.8.-9.10 2), I had therefore contacted two m em bers of the senior m an ag em en t team of
a college I had worked with during the first cycle of the enquiry. I knew that they w ere interested
In the development of action planning and action plans within their organisation. They agreed that
I could Interview staff involved in action planning and suggested two tutors. O ne worked on the
college's Youth Training Schem es the other on a B.T.E.C. National program m e (SDA: 26 - 1 5 and
16).
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I utilised the sam e m ethods I had used in the earlier interviews. Each w as telephoned to ask
whether they would be prepared to be interviewed and whether I could tape their com m ents. Both
agreed. Before the interview they w ere sen t the questions I had asked other interviewees to
consider. I confirmed the date and time of the interview in writing and also stated that their
responses would be confidential and would not be attributed to them without their agreem ent. After
the interview I sent two written sum m aries to them asking them to sign and return one copy to m e
if they considered it to be a fair record of the interview. This they both did. I then asked w hether I
could explore their students' perceptions to s e e if the letter's views supported those of staff in
relation to the p rocess , plans and helpers. While the Youth Training tutor w as not enthusiastic,
stating that sh e did not feel that her students would be very responsive, the other tutor indicated
that gaining feedback from the students might be helpful to the B.T.E.C. team .

At this point an opportunity also arose to investigate action planning with young people in Avon
C areers G uidance Service. Action planning initiatives were continuing apace, while I proceeded
with the research. I had earlier decided at the end of the reconnaissance stag e (vol 2:9.7.) that I
would continue to raise issues and becom e involved in developm ents in relation to action planning,
w herever possible while continuing with the enquiry. I considered that I had been effective in the
first research cycle when I had carried out my system atic plan of action but had also seized
opportunities as they aro se to influence practice (vol 2:8.7 2.). While I w as clarifying my views on
the action planning process and on the use of action plans, with adults, I had therefore also chosen
to becom e involved in a variety of initiatives both within and outside the Guidance Service relating
to other client groups (SDA: 3 7 ,4 1 ,4 3 ,4 4 , 45,46).

These included Guidance Service action planning developments with young people. In S eptem ber
1990, the G uidance Service had initiated 'an action plan pilot' in eight schools, in preparation for
the introduction of Training Credits. In addition, action plans were required by Avon TEC, for
Special N eeds Youth Training Trainees. I had discussed th ese developm ents with the staff
involved, including the co-ordinator responsible for Special N eeds students. In March 1993, with
the agreem ent of our line m anager, the Special Needs co-ordinator and I called a meeting of those
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involved in action planning in relation to three client groups - young people in schools, with Special
N e e d s Youth Training Trainees and with adults.

This offered an opportunity to exchange

information on and explore issues raised by existing practice, to discuss monitoring and evaluation
strategies and to consider future developments. As a result of the meeting, I concluded that, where
possible, I would continue my involvement in action planning in relation to work with young people.
My aim in doing so w as both to gain clarity on existing practice and to endeavour to support
understanding of action planning and action plans within the Service.

T h e April 1992- March 1993 annual m anagem ent plan for the Service, stated three objectives
relating to action plan developments. These were to: investigate the extension of Action Plan Pilot
sch em es in conjunction with Avon TEC, develop a teamwork approach to the introduction of action
p lan s and conduct a survey of pupil, student and parental attitudes to the these. In November
1992, the agenda for the schools lead area task group included the latter objective for discussion.
I contacted the chair to ask whether I could attend the m eeting and to volunteer my assistance.
It w as agreed that I should attend and at the meeting the meeting my offer of help w as accepted.

At this point, I considered w hether I should, a s the last step of this second action cycle, explore
perceptions of the process and plans in relation to the G uidance Service's work with young people
in schools, rather than considering the views of staff and students in a further education college.
T h e fo rm er had a direct relevance to the organisation in which I now worked. In addition, my
a ssistan ce had been welcom ed by the school lead group and I had arranged a meeting in
D ecem ber of a sub group to take the work forward. I discussed this with my tutor and explored the
issue in my journal. I considered that the discussions with the above groups suggested a lack of
clarity a s to what w as m eant by action planning and action plans and a resultant confusion
conceming the questions which should be asked of clients. I recognised that time w as needed to
explore and gain co n sensus on th ese issues before we could proceed. In addition, my line
m a n a g e r indicated that the use of a very simple questionnaire had been envisaged.

I w as

concerned that this might not enable the Service and myself to obtain sufficient feedback a s to the
ways in which th e process, plans and guidance workers were perceived to have assisted clients.
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Finally, in D ecem ber, 1992, the Service w as informed that it w as to face a 15% cut in its finances
which would threaten staff with redundancy. It was likely that in this situation the action plan survey
would be deferred. I therefore decided that, while I would assist with this survey (SDA: 46), I would
focus in the immediate future, as I had originally intended, on exploring the perceptions of staff and
stud en ts within a further education college.

9.13. EXPLORING ACTION PLANNING WITHIN ANOTHER CONTEXT: A FURTHER
EDUCATION COLLEGE

By this tim e one of the two m em bers of the college senior m anagem ent team who had given
permission for the research the previous year had gained promotion to another college. I therefore
contacted the remaining colleague and another m em ber of the college senior m anagem ent team
to ask whether it would be acceptable for me to continue the research with staff and students. This
w as agreed and in D ecem ber I m et with the B.T.E.C. National co-ordinator who I had interviewed
previously to discuss the way in which the research could be taken forward. While sh e w as keen
to a s s is t s h e w as concerned that a s staff were already suffering 'initiative fatigue', the research
should require little work of them and should not be perceived a s threatening. S he undertook to
raise the issue with the two other colleagues in her team and also to ask them to com m ent on the
questionnaire I had produced the previous year and its appropriateness for this context. To support
her in this I wrote to each of th ese staff, explaining the reasons for the research and what it might
involve for them . I also stressed that I would discuss with them who, if anyone, should receive
information on the findings and that while I would like to use the findings in the research, the source
would remain anonym ous if they wished.

I m et th e s a m e colleague again in January 1993. By this time all three m em bers of staff had
a g re e d to a ssist with the research. They had also suggested a few am endm ents to the
questionnaire. During the meeting we considered which students it would be appropriate to ask
about the p ro cess and plans. My colleague felt that action planning had only been introduced in
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an explicit way with their fifty five, full time, year one BTEC students. T hese w ere taught in three
groups, by all three staff, though each staff m em ber took tutorial responsibility for one group. I
inquired a s to whether I could pilot the questionnaire with two students and interview two others
after the questionnaires had been collated and this w as agreed to be acceptable. I incorporated
th e additions and am endm ents suggested by the above colleagues into the questionnaire and
returned it to them for further consideration (see vol 2:11.7.). Som e further alterations were then
m ade.

At the beginning of February, I attended a class to pilot the questionnaire. I introduced myself and
explained that I was researching elem ents of the tutorial process. The group's tutor added that sh e
and the other staff hoped to improve provision a s a result of the enquiry and asked for two
volunteers from her group. I m et the students individually and used the sa m e m ethod I had
em ployed earlier (vol 2:9.10.). In each c a se I explained that I w as trying to ensure that the
questionnaire was clear and easily understood. They were given it to read and answ er. W hen they
had done this I went through each question with them to check their understanding and
interpretation. The questionnaire (Fig 20) used with BTEC clients w as alm ost identical to that used
with adult guidance clients. Question 1 a which asked whether clients had been helped in relation
to considering a change of direction w as omitted. A question w as added inquiring w hether any
targets set had been related to their college work and/or personal developm ent. A further question
asked them what had got in the way if they hadn't taken action.

The college staff supplied m e with the n am es and ad d resses of the first year students. I allocated
each a number and asked the tutors to give the questionnaires to the students before the half term
holiday so that they could be returned by the end of the month. Each sealed envelope contained
a: letter outlining the research, a num bered questionnaire and a pre-paid envelope (SDA: 24).
While the questionnaires were being returned I had hoped to interview both the other staff working
on the BTEC programme to ascertain their perceptions of the process. I w as able to interview one
but the other w as unable to spare the time (SDA 26 - 17). I used the sa m e m ethods I had
em ployed when interviewing other staff involved in action planning (see vol 2:9.41).
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Fig 20
QUESTIONNAIRE ABOUT ACTION PLANNING IN BTEC TUTORIALS

F o r all th e fo llo w in g q u e stio n s p le a se tick th e b ox w h ic h sa y s w h a t you feel e.g.

1. H a v e th e tu to ria l(s ) h e lp e d y ou to;

Yes 'Q uite A
a lot little

b) Feel more confident

c) Clarify your future aims

d) Identify barriers to achieving your aims

e) Consider ways of overcoming these barriers

t) Gain the information you need to achieve your education/training/
career plans
g) Set achievable targets

h) Gain a clear idea of your next steps

2.

|

Are the targets you set yourself related to your: college work
personal development
college work and personal development

No

□ □ □□
□□□□
□□□□
□□□□
□□□□
□□□□
□□□□
□□□□
□
□
□
Yes

3.

At the end of the tutorial(s) do you produce a clear action plan of your next steps?

|

Yes

4.

If your answer to question 3 was no, do you feel that action plans

|

No

| |

N ot
S u re

[ |

|

No

| |

|

would be useful to you?
Yes Q uite A
a lot little

5.

Since the tutorial(s) have you referred to the action plan(s)

[

| [

||

No

| |

|

(if you produced any)
Yes Q uite A
a lot little

6.

Have you carried out any of the steps you planned?

[

| |

|[

Yes Q u ite A
a lot little

7.

Do you feel the tutorial helped you to do this?
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|

[ [

[|

No

| |

[

No

| [

|

8.

If you h a v e n ’t carried out any o f the steps you planned, w hat “got in the w a y ” ?

9.

When considering your future aims do you follow the steps, shown on the
enclosed yellow sheet, and systematically:

b) plan your action step by step
c) carry out your action steps

Do the tutorials help you to consider the ‘review, plan and do’ process
shown on the yellow sheet

11.

Do the tutorials help you to feel more:

Yes Q u ite A
a lot little

No

Yes Q uite A
a lot little

No

□ □□□

□ □ □□
□□□□
□□□□

a) motivated
b) able to make decisions about your future
c) able to negotiate what you want

12.

No

□ □□□
□ □□□
□ □□□

a) review your position

10.

Yes Q uite A
a lot little

Please tick all the words or phrases you feel apply to your tutors. They:

a) provide someone to talk to
b) listen
c) do not direct me to a particular decision
d) ask relevant questions
e) challenge inconsistencies
f) help me to consider a variety of ideas
g) provide access to information
h) help me to be realistic
i) are sensitive
j) help me to consider my feelings
k) give me feedback
1) give me encouragement
m) speak on my behalf to other individuals/organisations
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□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

13.

W c w o u ld a p p re c ia te any o th e r c o m m e n ts yo u h av e on:
a)

T h e t u t o r i a l s : .............................................................................

b)

The tutors:

c)

What you have gained, or learned, through the tutorial(s):

d)

Ways in which the individual action planning sessions could be improved:

Thank you for your help.
Please return the questionnaire by:
If you would be happy for us to contact you in future conceming action planning please write your
name and address below.

Name:
A d d re ss :

postcode:
Tel:
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At the end of February I considered the returned questionnaires. The response rates from the three
tutor groups differed substantially. Two classe s had eighteen students and the third had nineteen.
O n e c la ss, tutored by the m em ber of staff I had not interviewed, had all returned their
questionnaires. In another, thirteen of the nineteen students had returned them . However, the
third group had only returned two. I contacted the tutors to explore the disparity in the returns. I
discovered that in the former two groups, the tutors had given out the questionnaires at the end of
a class, had allowed time for their completion and had then mailed the sealed envelopes to me.
The other tutor had asked the students to complete and return the questionnaires in their own time.
The latter tutor undertook to remind her class to return these. As a result a further four responses
w ere received. Thirty seven of the students ( 67%) therefore responded to the questionnaire.

I u sed the sam e m ethods I had em ployed earlier to collate and analyse the returns (vol 2:9.10.)
an d th en wrote an individual report for each group. At the end of March I sen t each tutor the
detailed feedback from their group (SDA:30 -1 to 3). I then com pleted a sum m ary of the feedback
from all three groups which I also sen t to them , at the beginning of April (SDA:32). At this point I
arranged to see the tutors to explore with them their responses to this feedback. At the end of April
I m et with the two I had interviewed earlier. The third was unable to attend. I asked and they agreed
th a t I could tap e the discussion. I had considered their earlier resp o n ses and those of their
stu d en ts. I had also considered issues which had arisen both from my reading concerning the
possible origins of the process and from interviews with others involved in the process. As a result,
I noted a re a s which I wanted to explore in m ore detail. W e began with a general discussion
concerning their views of the feed back. W e then discussed:

•

the students resp o nses to each question - in what ways did th ese confirm or disaffirm their
earlier stated perceptions?

•

w hether and why they still considered action planning and action plans to be useful - what
difference did they m ake?

•

issu e s concerning the importance of relationships with students and between students in
relation to the effectiveness of the action planning process.
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•

w hether, how and why the research had been useful?
alterations and action that they might wish to take a s a result of it - for exam ple in relation to
the action planning process, actiion plans, tutorial and individual sessions.

After th e discussion I wrote an account of the interview and sen t it to each of them . I asked them
to sign and return it if they considered it to be a true record of the discussion, which they did (SDA:
3 6 - 1 ) . At the end of the meeting we agreed that other staff within the college might usefully be
inform ed of th e resp o n ses of the BTEC first year students. A copy of the sum m ary report w as
therefore sent to the head of student services, the head of the BTEC section, the staff developm ent
officer the college's own careers adviser and its research officer. I also su g g ested that I should
produce a precis of the findings for students who had assisted with the enquiry.

However, before doing this I wanted to carry out interviews with students. I hoped that th ese would
assist m e in checking the veracity of the resp o n ses to the questionnaire and allow m e to explore
their views in m ore depth. My colleagues agreed that I could interview their students. In considering
who to interview I considered the response rates from the different groups, tutors' willingness to be
involved on a continuing basis in the research and the resp o n ses m ade by students on their
questionnaires. I eventually decided to interview two from the group which had only returned six
questionnaires. O ne w as a student who had m ade a num ber of critical com m ents in the open
question section, t also asked for a volunteer who had not responded to the questionnaire. The
reason for this w as that it could have been argued that those who responded w ere perhaps m ore
positive about the process. In early May I interviewed one m ale student who had com pleted the
questionnaire and one fem ale student who had not. Each student w as interviewed, for about an
hour in a private room after their tutorial period. They w ere informed that the interview w as
confidential but, with their agreem ent, I taped their com m ents. In considering the questions I
wanted to ask, I referred to: the feedback from all the questionnaires, the individual interviews with
staff, the follow up interviews with th ese tutors to discuss the sum m ary report, th e interviews I had
carried out with clients from the Guidance Service group work sessions the previous year and their
own questionnaire, if one had been returned.
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I organised the questions under the following headings: tutorials, individual sessions, action
planning, action plans, relationships with tutors and other students and outcom es of the process.
I w anted to focus on w here action planning and action plans fitted into the tutorial and individual
sessions, whether and why students considered them to be useful, whether their relationships with
their tutors and p eers affected their viewpoint and whether and why action planning had in their
perception m ade a difference. I listed a num ber of questions under th ese headings which I used
as prompts. The students were encouraged to expand on them a s much a s they wished (SDA:25 L and P). Each was sent two written accounts of their interview. They were both asked to sign and
return one copy to me, if they considered it to be a true record, which they did.

As a last elem ent in my enquiry into the perceptions of students in this context in relation to action
planning, I asked of the tutors w hether I could also ask their second year full time BTEC students
to com plete the questionnaire. The tutors considered that they had not introduced the action
planning process with these students. I w anted to explore whether and how their resp o n ses might
differ from those of the first year students. While the tutors agreed, they pointed out that th ese
stu d en ts were nearing the end of their program m e. If I w anted to distribute the questionnaires
though the college I would have to act quickly. I therefore discussed with tutors w hether ch an g es
need ed to be m ade to the questionnaire. W e agreed that specific references to the term action
planning would be removed but that otherwise the questionnaire would remain unaltered. In mid
May, questionnaires were distributed in sealed envelopes to the twenty seven second year, full
time, BTEC students. Each also received a letter outlining the research. T hese w ere given out and
completed at the end of a tutorial session. Twenty three were then posted to m e. In Ju n e 1993,
I produced a sum m ary of their feedback which I sen t to each tutor.
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9.13.1. REFLECTIONS ON EXPLORING ACTION PLANNING IN A DIFFERENT CONTEXT

While considering action planning processes in adult group work within Avon Guidance Service,
I had also intended to examine the perceptions of staff and clients in another setting. However,
before deciding to focus, a s I had originally intended (vol 2:9.7), on the process in a further
education college, I recognised that developm ents in my own organisation perhaps offered
opportunities which were more relevant to my im mediate work context. During the first enquiry
cycle, I had utilised situations as they arose if I considered that th ese would assist my effectiveness
(vol 2:8.7 2 ). I therefore considered whether assisting with the Guidance Service's survey of
perceptions of the process within schools might be a m ore appropriate area for exploration, than
the views of college staff and students.

After reflection, my decision w as to pursue the research within a further education college and
assist with the Service's evaluation at a later stage (SDA: 46). In addition to the reaso n s I had
considered earlier in January 1 9 9 2 ,1w as aw are that m any Guidance Service colleagues w ere at
that point more concerned about the effects of the financial cutback the Service w as facing. As a
result, the time scale for the schools survey w as likely to be extended. Furtherm ore, it w as not
initially intended that this should be an in depth analysis of client feedback. I also recognised that
time w as required to clarify with the colleagues involved, what their perceptions of the action
planning process and plans were and to gain agreem ent concerning what should be asked in the
survey. My reflections on working with my colleagues to introduce action planning strategies within
adult group work had led m e to recognise that the omission of th ese opportunities to clarify
perceptions and to develop and own strategies w as likely to be counter productive.

Having decided to explore the perceptions of staff within a further education college, I had
em ployed similar ap proaches to those I had earlier used to obtain the views of staff in other
contexts (vol 2:9.4.1 and 9.8). I had interviewed two of the three tutors involved in the BTEC
provision checking with them that the account of the interview w as a true record. I also explored
the students' feedback with these tutors, offering them the opportunity to com m ent on their
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changing perceptions in the light of their students' com m ents and producing a further account
detailing the discussion and their changing views (SDA: 36 -1). While their viewpoints and concerns
would continue to change, I considered that the verified accounts from th e se two tutors gave a true
indication of their perceptions at that time.

I also tried to ensure that the responses from students truly represented their views of the process,
plans and helpers.

To obtain feedback from students I used an adapted version of the

questionnaire which I had produced and used with guidance service clients the previous year after
analysing th e views of staff working in a range of contexts, concerning their perceptions of the
process, plans and helpers. This questionnaire w as am ended a s a result of the com m ents of the
three tutors on the BTEC programme. The questionnaire w as then trialled with two students. The
students' com m ents indicated that the layout w as clear, the language level understandable and
that the questions w ere unam biguous.

I had originally intended that tutors should give the individual questionnaires to the students in
sealed envelopes for them to com plete in their own time. However, two of th e tutors had asked
their stu d en ts to com plete and return the questionnaires at the end of the tutorial. While thirty
seven of the fifty five first year students returned them , only six of th ese were from students who
had co m p leted them after the session. The students from the two groups who had com pleted
questio n n aires at the end of tutorials had therefore perhaps not had a s long to consider the
questions a s th o se who had taken them hom e. On the other hand this m ethod had resulted in a
very high resp o n se rate from the former groups.

I did not follow up the group with the low return rate with another questionnaire. My reason for this
was that while this group's tutor had been supportive of the enquiry, sh e w as concerned about her
students' low response rate, taking this as being a reflection on her. I had undertaken at the outset
of the research not to add to staffe' work or stress loads. I therefore su g g ested that it might be
appropriate to interview two of 'her' students to obtain m ore in depth feedback. As m uch of the
questionnaire feedback had been positive, I had tried to select students who might be critical of the
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process. In addition I sen t a precis of the feedback to all the students, asking them to contact m e
if they wished to m ake any further com m ents. Through the above m ethods I had endeavoured to
ensure that the findings represented the perceptions of the students involved in action planning in
th ese BTEC groups at that time.

I also endeavoured to ascertain the responses of the second year, full time BTEC students. T hese
students had the sam e tutors and a similar teaching and tutorial program m e. However, the tutors
felt that they had not introduced action planning with them . I wanted to explore w hether and how
th e re sp o n se s from th ese students would differ from those of year one students who had been
involved in an explicit action planning process. The three BTEC tutors agreed to assist. The
questionnaire w as am ended to omit references to the term action planning. The students were
nearing the end of their college program m e. I w as concerned from my earlier experience that
students who had been given the questionnaires to com plete in their own time might not com plete
and return them. They were therefore given out at the end of a tutorial session. Time w as allowed
for their completion and they w ere then collected and sen t to m e. Although this ensured a higher
return rate, students had not had time for extensive reflection on the questionnaire. In addition,
b e c a u s e of my own time constraints I did not interview any of th ese students to explore their
resp o n ses further.

Throughout the research I tried to ensure that relevant people were kept informed whilst also
ensuring confidentiality for the students and staff involved. My intention in this context had been
to explore perceptions of the process in another context. However, on considering the student
feed b ack the tutors discussed possible ch an g es which might be m ade to improve the action
planning process. They also suggested that the findings should be shared with a wider college
audience (SDA: 3 6 -1 ) .
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9.14. CONCLUSION

C hapter 8 of volume 2 explored the p ro cesses involved during the first cycle of the enquiry, from
m y perspective at the time. C hapter 9 has explored the p ro cesses involved in the second cycle,
from my stance at the time. I have discussed the changing context I faced in 1991 and my reasons
for focusing on one elem ent of the research in its first phase - action planning and action plans.
I have described, explained and reflected on my practice during the second cycle of my enquiry
a n d on the step s involved in this second phase. T hese included considering my own and
colleagues' perceptions of the process and plans and exploring the integration of action planning
within group guidance workshops.

Chapter 9 also indicates that in order to explore issues raised by my exploration of action planning
an d action plans, I investigated the origins of the process and plans. In addition I carried out
interviews with seventeen staff involved in developing, m anaging and implementing action planning
initiatives within a range of education, training and guidance contexts. I also used questionnaires
an d interviews to explore whether the perceptions of staff a s to the ways in which the process,
p lan s and helpers 'help' were supported by those of adult clients, attending group guidance
workshops and by students attending BTEC program m es involving action planning within a further
education college. The views of staff are discussed in the following chapter. The perceptions of
clients and students are explored in chapter 11.

In my earlier reflections, in May and Ju n e 1991 on the first cycle of my enquiry, I considered the
p ro c e s s e s I had em ployed to support my critical reflections on the research. Throughout the
second phase of the enquiry I endeavoured to leam from this first cycle and to subject the process,
findings and my accounts of my research to review. During the second cycle I therefore used my
reflective Journals (one for each year of the research) to provide a m ean s of systematically
considering the p ro cesses involved and the outcom es of my enquiry. I also continued to utilise
discussions with my tutor acting a s a 'critical friend'. In addition, I m ade presentations to the
University of Bath's School of Education R esearch Developm ent Group.
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I also endeavoured to ensure that my use of interviews and questionnaires w as rigorous. In
addition, I offered the staff, clients and students involved in my enquiry opportunities to com m ent
on the accounts of interviews and on the responses from the questionnaires I em ployed (SDA: 26 1 to 17). I also ensured that my colleagues were given opportunities to com m ent on the research
and on my practice throughout the second cycle (vol 2: 9). Furtherm ore, I presented this account
of my practice (chapter 9) to the colleagues who had worked with m e during the second cycle to
allow them to indicate the extent to which they considered that I had offered a true reflection of the
pro cesses, events and outcom es discussed in it (SDA: 36 -1 to 6 ). In addition I contacted those
with whom I had worked in the first cycle of the research to see k their retrospective views a s to my
effectiveness (SDA:11, 35 - a to j).
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10.1

To Chapter 10
'

>

EXPLORATION OF THE VIEWS OF STAFF IN RELATION
TO ACTION PLANNING AND ACTION PLANS

In the seco n d cycle of my enquiry (vol 2: 9), I focused on action planning and action plans. I had
worked with colleagues to create action planning entitlem ents during the first cycle (SDA:3) and
action plans were an integral elem ent within the asse ssm e n t model I had developed and used to
clarify our thinking (see chapters 1,6 and 7, vol 2: 8 and Figs 3 ,4 and 5). In my new role in 1991,
I w as responsible with my job-share for co-ordinating and leading adult guidance developm ents
within Avon Guidance Service. I recognised that action planning might be an a re a of m ajor concern
to the Service (vol 2: 9.3). In the second cycle I therefore focused on working with colleagues to
clarify our views of the process and plans and to integrate and m ake action planning m ore explicit
within the guidance workshops which we w ere developing and co-running (vol 2: 9.4.2. - 9.11.1.).

Reflection on tiie process and plans and on my own and colleagues' practice led m e to identify a
num ber of issues and concerns. To explore th ese further I interviewed sev en teen staff involved in
a range of action planning initiatives in a variety of contexts to ascertain their perceptions. C hapter
10 considers their views in relation to the following: the origins of the p ro cess and plans; definitions
of action planning and the em phasis on particular elem ents within the cycle; the aim s of action
planning and action plans and the reasons for their introduction; the ownership, u ses and relative
im p o rtan ce of the process and plans; the extent to which the process had been monitored and
ev alu ated ; ch an g es m ade and changes required in relation to the p ro cess and plans; staff
developm ent issues; the compatibility of action planning with the v alues of staff and views
concerning the ways in which the process, plans and helpers assisted. Throughout, chapter 10 I
also discuss tensions and ambiguities indicated by the resp o n ses of the staff I interviewed in
relation to th ese issues
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10.2. EXPLORING THE VIEWS OF STAFF INVOLVED IN DEVELOPING,
MANAGING AND IMPLEMENTING THE PROCESS AND PLANS.

As is d iscu ssed in chapter 9, during 1991 to 1 9 9 2 ,1 interviewed seventeen staff to explore their
perceptions of action planning and action plans. The issues I explored with them w ere raised by
my own and colleagues' concerns and practice in relation to the process and plans. I used a series
of questions (see Fig 18), which I sen t to each person for their consideration before the interview.
T hese questions provided a structure for the interviews, enabling m e to explore participants' views
of the following; the pro cess and its origins, the aim s of and reasons for its im plementation within
their work context, the extent to which the process and plans had been evaluated, the ways in
which the process, plans and staff were considered to help clients and students and the ways in
which staff and clients might need to be supported in utilising the process and plans.

These seventeen individuals worked for a range of organisations including Avon Guidance Service
(9 - two officers working in schools, five working with adults, one special n ee d s adviser and the
assistant principal ca ree rs officer), T.V.E.I.(I), the Employment Departm ent,(1) the (then) Bristol
Polytechnic (1) and C olleges of Further Education within the County of Avon (5). They included
practitioners working with individuals, m anagers of program m es involving action planning and
th o se who had been involved in instigating action planning developm ents at a national level.

Those interviewed had been involved In action planning in relation to a wide variety of present and
earlier developments. These included Youth Training, the New Job Training S chem e, Employment
Training, Youth Development Projects, the Certificate of Pre-Vocational Education, B.T.E.C.
program m es. A ccess provision. R ecords of Achievement, the Technical Vocational Education
Initiative, Training Credits, Student Services, A ssessm ent Services (particularly the a sse ssm e n t
and accreditation of prior learning), the G raduate Certificate of Education, and adult and youth
C are ers Education program m es . Som e had also been involved in action planning in relation to
staff development and institutional developm ent planning. It w as noted by interviewees that action
planning could be arid w as being used, in a variety of other contexts, for exam ple in nursing.
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probation and prison work and within industry, to negotiate individual training program m es and a s
part of appraisal processes.

After gaining interviewees' permission and indicating that the views they expressed would not be
attributed to them without their agreement, I tape recorded and took notes of every interview. Each
interview lasted between one and two hours and w as carried out in a quiet uninterrupted area. I
listened to each tap e several times, categorising resp o n ses under issue headings and recording
where there appeared to be issues or dilem m as. I then sen t the interviewee two written accounts
(SDA:26 - 1 to 17), asking them to sign and return one copy to m e if they considered that it
provided a true record of our discussion. All of them returned signed copies, with som e making
minor am endm ents. W hen I had interviewed everyone, I considered all their responses, exploring
similarities and differences in relation to each issue. I then produced a report on their views and
and s e n t it to all th ose involved, asking them to m ake any alterations or additions. I also re
interviewed two staff after feedback had been received from their students to ascertain w hether
their perceptions had changed in any way. O nce again the interview w as taped and an account
produced for them to verify (SDA:36 -1 ).

I recognise that the views of interviewees might change and that they might not be replicated by
others involved in action planning. However, I consider that the pro cesses I used to verify the
acco u n ts, indicated the veracity of my findings concerning the viewpoints of a range of staff
involved at that time. Those chosen w ere instigating the process and plans nationally and locally
within their organisations. While their views are not representative of all perspectives, they w ere
c h o se n so a s to include individuals involved in developing, m anaging and implementing action
planning at a range of levels and in a variety of contexts, in order to explore key issues raised by
my own and colleagues' practice in relation to the introduction and implementation of the process
and plans. In this chapter of the thesis I will refer to th ese accounts (listed in the selective data
archive - SDA: 26 -1 to 17 and SDA: 36 -1 ), com paring and contrasting the views expressed by
interviewees and noting tensions and ambiguities indicated by their responses.
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10.3. STAFF VIEWS ON THE ORIGINS OF THE PROCESS AND PLANS

While th ose interviewed indicated their aw areness of, and involvement in, action planning within
a wide range of contexts, the majority were unclear a s to its possible origins. However, so m e cited
key figures and bodies of knowledge which they considered might have been influential. A num ber
of those involved in careers guidance, indicated like Watts (1992), that the process w as compatible
with guidance theories. Two guidance staff mentioned Egan and one specifically cited his person
centred, three stag e model (SDA:26 - 1 1 ,1 2 ). T h ese staff felt that the process did not override
existing guidance techniques, concepts or theories, for exam ple the seven point plan, personal
construct theory or Egan's work. It w as simply 'another nam e for an elem ent o f C areers G uidance’
(SDA:26 -1 ). Several commented similarly to one interviewee, who stated that action planning w as
compatible with 'developm ental theory - an incremental thing' (SDA:26 - 1) that is, that there w as
not a single point at which people m ade decisions, but that the process continued throughout life
and w as holistic, relating to the whole of individuals' experience, not just to their work (SDA: 7, 8).

One interviewee (SDA:26 -10) who was involved in Youth D evelopm ent Projects through the Youth
Awards S chem e, cited a num ber of possible theoretical antecedents of the process.

S he

considered that the theories underpinning action planning originated with ideas of reinforcement,
goal setting and locus of control. She cited Maslow, Jackson, McClelland and Hertzberg and also
mentioned transactional analysis material with reference to the equity of the relationship between
the individual and the action plan facilitator.

A guidance worker thought that action planning had 'a b u sin ess science look about i f (SD A 26
-11) and that it had perhaps originated from America and ideas about structured approaches to
problem solving. Another considered that the origins of action planning might lie in organisational
and resource development (SDA:26 - 3). One interviewee suggested existentialism a s the source
of concepts underpinning action planning.(SDA26 - 6)

A tutor on B.T.E.C. programmes, felt that action planning represented a student centred approach
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to learning and m entioned Bernstein and Vygotsky. She referred to an article on the latter
(Britton,1989) and th e zo n e of proximal developm ent' - an area of ability for which o ne's previous
experien ce h as prepared one, but which awaits assisted perform ance, in the form of
teacher/student interaction or peer tutoring or group activity for its realisation. This interviewee felt
th a t 'action planning ena bles the teacher to g e t into the 'zone o f proximal d ev elo p m en t and
influence, without dictating' (SD A :26-16).

Another interviewee working a s a T.V.E.I. co- ordinator, but with a background in adult education,
saw the em phasis on person centredness a s originating from adult education theory. 'All the adult
education theory ...puts the p erson you're working with at the centre..(you're)..constantly trying to
tra n sfer th e responsibility for them selves a n d to plan more effectively how th e y m ight go about
doing something' (SDA:26 - 2). This interviewee felt that Kolb with his em phasis on 'learning (and)
reflection'provided th e closest theory - pian, do, review' and that this had been 'u sed a s the basis
for learning styles th eo rÿ in T.V.E.I.

However, the majority of those interviewed cited not theory but fairly recent practice in educational
and training program m es and sch em es, a s providing the origins of action planning. O ne person
had first heard of action planning during the early 1980's in relation to the 16+ action plan and
Scotvec's m odular system , which highlighted the im portance of identifying learning n ee d s and
tracking clients. A Youth Training tutor felt that it had probably originated in the United S tates and
that a sse ssm e n t and reviewing had been 'partofY .T . since its inception'{SDA:26 - 15). A head
of stu d e n t services in a Further Education College likewise first becam e aw are of it in 1983 or
1984, when it was introduced into Y.T. One B.T.E.C. tutor com m ented that it could have originated
with the Certificate of Pre- Vocational Education in 1985 a s 'There w as quite a lot o f em phasis on
action planning- the do, review a n d plan cycle' (SDA:26 -1 7 ). Another Interviewee noted that in
special sch o o ls there h as been a lot of 'goal setting and contract m aking b etw een sta ff and
students and other agencies but w hether this w as called action planning probably n o t (SDA:26 9). T hree guidance staff felt that it had probably originated from the Employment D epartm ent at
Moorfoot, Sheffield. It w as noted by several of those interviewed that it had b een supported by
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agencies such as the Employment Department (formerly T.E.E.D. and before that the M.S.C, now
th e D epartm ent for Education and Employment) and had been incorporated into a variety of
learning program mes, training sch e m e s and into organisational developm ent. One Employment
D ep artm en t em ployee, who I also interviewed, w as cited a s having created the Employment
Training Action Plan and its accom panying guidance notes.

W ritten action plans such a s the Record of Achievement action plân w ere considered by one
interviewee to have developed from the Y.T. model. G uidance Service staff on the other hand felt
th at the action plan docum ents used in G uidance Services had evolved from written sum m aries
of guidance which, like action plans, should, they felt, be drawn up with the ag reem en t of clients.

O n e interview ee com m ented that sh e perceived action planning simply a s 'part o f a general
educational trend to give m uch more pow er to the learner, to b e m uch m ore responsive to the
n e e d s o f learners a n d to look at active learners rather than p a ssive recipients' (SDA:26 - 16).
Another felt that it is 'a very simple p ro cess which the (Guidance) Service should alw ays h a ve
b e e n do/ng..(It arises from a)..natural progression from the work that h a s gone on In various
organisations Including our own to assist people In the next step to where th ey w ant to b e ' (SDA:26
- 5). It w as felt that the notion of action planning had becom e 'common currency' (SDA:26 - 13,
14). O ne interviewee considered that the fact that the sa m e concept had surfaced in a variety of
places at the sam e time w as simply an exam ple of 'chaos theory'm action (SDA:26 - 6). Another
comm ented cynically that in his view action planning w as simply 'flavour o f the m onth' (SDA:26 -

11).

T he overall impression w as therefore that there w as little aw areness, am ongst m ost of those
interviewed, concerning possible bodies of knowledge which might provide a theoretical basis for
the p rocess and plans with which they w ere all involved. Action Planning w as viewed largely a s
a common sen se approach, seen a s formalising what I have always done' (SDA:26 -1 ), 'a normal
part o f life' (SDA:26 - 5), a 'nafura/process'w hich everyone used (SDA:26 - 3).
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10.4. DEFINITIONS OF AND EMPHASES WITHIN, THE ACTION PLANNING CYCLE

I asked all those I interviewed to define what they m eant by action planning. T he majority of those
interviewed expressed in a variety of ways their perception that it involved a process of reviewing,
planning and taking action which offered students and clients the opportunity to reflect on past
experience, consider their future aims and the strategies to achieve th ese aims. A T.V.E.I. co
ordinator com m ented that ‘t he plan, do, review process is at the heart o f i t (SDA:26 - 2). A careers
guidance worker described action planning a s involving looking at where yo u are now ..and then
looking to the future a n d where you want to b e a n d h ow you're going to g e t there' (SDA:26 -1 2 ).
A college lecturer described it a s a process of 'looking at w hat th e y 'v e (the students) done.,
identifying their objectives and the b e s t w ay o f achieving th e se ' (SDA;26 - 4). An Employment
Department interviewee who had been involved in creating the Employment Training Action Plan
described action planning as a cycle involving four stag es. T h ese sta g e s were: 'defining w hat the
person can do already, determining goals, determining the learning need, determining the m eans
o f m eetin g the learning neecT (SDA:26 - 6).

T he majority of th ose interviewed, therefore m entioned that action planning involved a cyclical
process of reviewing, planning and action. However, the em phasis in their practice see m e d to be
largely on the action elem ent of the cycle. Som e guidance staff, particularly those who worked with
adu lts, did specifically mention the review elem ent of the cycle. They com m ented that 'it helps
identify p a s t experien ces' (SDA:26 - 14) allowing clients 'time to think' (SDA:26 -1 3 ) and that it
involved 'review, evaluation o f past experience'{SD A26 -12). One interviewee, who w as particularly
involved in Youth Development Project^ also com m ented that it gave an im petus for individuals to
clarify their achievements and aims. A head of student services talked of helping clients 'to reflect
(SDA:26 -1 ). A T.V.E.I. co- ordinator also em phasised the im portance of the review elem ent of
action planning (SDA: 2 6 - 2 ) .

T h e latter interviewee also em phasised the im portance of the process in relation to 'formalising
planning' (SDA:26 - 2). Several college staff also mentioned the planning process in term s of
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'm aking a route for the trainee' (SDA;26 - 5), planning 'how to address' 'targets' (SDA:26 -1 7 ),
offering opportunities to 'identify..die b e s t w ay o f achieving' objectives (SDA:26 - 4) and to 'set up
stra teg ies'io achieve their objectives (SDA;26 -1 6 ). Guidance staff similarly referred to helping
clients to plan and create a 'defined path' (SDA;26 - 5), 'a step b y ste p plan o f action' (SDA:26 7) for their future.

However, while the above interviewees mentioned the review and planning sta g e s of the process,
the majority of those interviewed seem ed perhaps to stress the forward looking, action elem ent of
the cycle. For example a guidance worker described it a s 'putting the em phasis on doing', 'walking
the walk rather than talking the talk' (SDA:26 - 3). A guidance m anager em phasised that it provided
a structure for action, to assist the achievem ent of goals (SDA:26 - 5). A college tutor em phasised
th a t it w a s a 'process o f encouraging students to take action' (SDA:26 - 17). A head of student
services com m ented th at it aim ed to assist students to 'clarify goals a n d achieve them ' (SDA:26 1). An Employment Department employee involved in action planning initiatives on a national level
saw it a s a m eans of developing 'strategies to ensure (that) goals are m e t (SDA:26 - 6). A T.V.E.I.
CO-

ordinator com m ented that the process has this energy within it. Immediately you've done one

bit, y o u ’ve m o ved quite a long w ay ..onto the n e x t bit a n d then everything se e m s to fall into place'
(S D A :26-2).

Action plan docum entation see m e d to be se e n largely in term s of supporting the forward looking
action elem ent of the cycle. A college tutor com m ented that it assisted the review process, helping
to establish w hether action had been taken, providing 'a focus for see in g if aims have b e e n m e t
(SDA;26 -17). However, the majority of those interviewed discussed it mainly in term s of providing
a basis for action. An interviewee involved in Youth Developm ent P rogram m e S ch em es saw it a s
a fonmrard looking statem ent relating to action in a learning context, providing a 'written statem ent
o f learning n e e d or goals' (SDA:26 - 10). Similarly a m em ber of staff involved in national action
planning developments considered it to be 'a statem ent o f intent concerning personal, educational
a n d vocational d ev elo p m en t (SDA:26 - 6).
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Guidance workers who had increasingly utilised action plans in their work with young people and
adults, particularly com m ented on the action plan a s providing a basis for, and rem inder of, action
to be taken. A guidance m anager noted that it provided something for clients 'to go aw ay with,
so m eth in g th ey can work to' (SDA:26 - 5). A guidance worker and a head of student services
(SDA26 -1 ) com m ented similarly that it provided docum entation 'that clients can take aw ay with
them and work with' (SDA:26 - 12). Other guidance staff stated that it provided 'a structure for the
w ay forward" a pian o f action' (SDA:26 - 3), 'a kind o f written outline o f the n e x t step s to b e taken'
(SDA:26 - 7). Another com m ented that it provided 'written information on w here to go a n d w hat to
do and that the 'action ste p s'w e re the m ost important part (SDA:26 -1 3 ).

Those interviewed therefore stated that they viewed action planning a s a cyclical process involving
reviewing and planning a s well a s action. However, in their practice, the em phasis in both the
process and its accom panying docum entation perhaps appeared to be on the action elem ent of
the cycle.

10.5. THE AIMS OF ACTION PLANNING AND ACTION PLANS

The process w as se e n by those I interviewed a s having a variety of aims. S om e staff, particularly
those working with young people in schools and colleges, appeared to view action planning a s
m eans of assisting them to help s tu d e n ts to m a n a g e th e ir learning a n d b eh av io u r. A college
Youth Training tutor noted that through the process students 'made a com m itm ent to m aking som e
im p ro vem en f (SDA:26 - 15). Another interviewee com m ented that the aim w as both to try 'to
change the attitudes o f sfucfenfs..(and ihe)..relationship betw een students a n d s ta ff (SDA:26 - 4).
Two B.T.E.C. tutors com m ented that they saw action planning a s aiming to assist students to
'recogn/se'w hat action they needed to take (SDA:26 -1 6 ,1 7 ).

C a re e rs guidance staff, working in schools with year 11 pupils, indicated that they saw action
planning, a s p a rt o f th e g u id a n c e p ro c e s s , thus providing 'a vehicle for effective vocational
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guidance' (SDA:26 - 8). A guidance adviser working with adults likewise described it as 'part o f the
guidance p ro ce ss' (SDA:26 -1 1 ).

In work with adults and young people, interviewees saw the process a s a m ean s of a s s is tin g
clien ts an d s tu d e n ts with their decision making, by helping them to e s ta b lish g o a ls an d plan
th e ir fu tu re ac tio n - 'deciding goals ..and planning effective w ays o f achieving th e se goals'
(SDA:26 -1 1 ). An em ployee of the Employment D epartm ent who had been involved in action
planning developm ents in relation to Employment Training, Youth Developm ent Projects, the
G ra d u ate T each er's Certificate S chem e at Leicester University and Training Credits, viewed it
primarily a s providing 'a p ro cess o f target setting' , 'whereby an individual id en tités personal,
educational or vocational goals and develops s ta te g ie s to ensure th ese goals are m e t (SDA:26 6). A lecturer com m ented that the intention w as to 'get them ^students) to identify goals..and
..review them ' (SDA:26 - 4).

Action planning w as se e n a s being particularly u sefu l a t p o in ts o f tran sitio n . A careers officer
responsible for assisting young people with special needs, in the process of moving on to Youth
Training Schem es, commented that it supported the setting of 'realistic goals, which can b e w orked
at in conjunction with the schem e'and that it could be used to assist 'anyone in a state o f transition'
including 'young people a n d adults who are looking for a change o f direction or developing ideas
about w here to go n e x t (SDA:26 - 9). In Youth Training, it w as se e n a s being Introduced so that
'the trainee understands, a s b e s t ffiey can, w hat route th ey are going to take' (SDA:26 - 15).
Another interviewee commented that the process supported individuals' decision making at points
of transition 'when a num ber o f options were available' (SDA:26 - 6).

Interviewees also felt that another aim w as to assist people to b ec o m e fam iliar w ith an d ab le to
u s e th e action planning p ro c e ss on an ongoing basis. A guidance worker com m ented that the
process provided training for future action planning throughout life' assisting students to 'get u se d
to th e vocabulary o f It all e a r l/ (SDA:26 - 7). A m anager in a C areers G uidance Service
com m ented that the process could be used by people in a variety of contexts, either in discussion
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with others or on their own (SDA:26 - 5). In Youth Awards S chem e the hope w as that young people
would beco m e 'familiar with the language and p ro c e sse s involved, so that w hen th ey did it in a
m ore form al s e n s e or at the transition stage at ieast th ey h a d so m e inkling about what w as
involved {SDA’2 6 -10). Action planning w as also see n a s supporting the acquisition of a range of
skills and qualities of use to individuals throughout their lives (discussed in g reater detail in vol 2:
10.15. below).

A num ber of interviewees saw the process a s a s s is tin g individuals to ta k e re sp o n sib ility for
their ongoing d ev elo p m ent, in learning a n d o th e r c o n te x ts . One person who w as involved in
action planning with young people in a variety of initiatives, com m ented that 'Pnmarilythe aim is
to assist the incSvidualto m ake the m ost o f opportunities a n d to m ake the m o st o f them selves..their
skills a n d qualities a n d aptitudes.' S he considered that 'its primary purpose is for managing
learning a nd developing the skills' to enable students to do so. It w as therefore, sh e considered,
a 'major m e a n s o f facilitating progression o f learning' (SDA:26 - 10). A college B.T.E.C. co
ordinator com m ented similarly (SDA:26 - 16).

Guidance staff stated that the process was about people taking responsibility for their own learning
and ca ree r developm ent. It 'encouraged (students) to actively initiate a n d participate, proactP
(SDA:26 - 7). Several guidance staff particularly noted that individuals would need to m ake use
of the cycle throughout their lives. One commented that it provided 'a basis for people to plan their
lives' (SDA:26 - 3). Another stated that it w as a process which went 'right through education and
right through to retirem ent (SDA:26 - 5). Another stressed that they saw it a s 'part o f the whole
career development in its widest context, what som eone's going to do n e x t in their life, in their Job,
whatever'(SDA:26 - 7). Staff involved in action planning in further education colleges com m ented
that th e pro cess aim ed to assist students 'personal d ev elo p m en t (SDA:26 - 15 & 17). It 'w as an
attempt to involve the individual much m ore' (SDA:26 -1 0 ), helping them to take 'responsibility for
their ow n stu d y a n d progress' (SDA:26 - 4).

A head of student services in a further education college stated that the intention of the process
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w as to em pow er clients an d s tu d e n ts to ’h elp them to b e independent in terms o f their learning'
(SDA:26 - 1). An Interviewee involved in the Youth Awards sch em e felt that the aim s of action
planning 'fitted with the philosophy o f the schem e, in that it was a student centred negotiated
learning program m e' (SDA:26 - 10). However, som e interviewees noted that if students w ere to
be em pow ered and supported in taking responsiblity for their own developm ent, organisations
n e e d e d to 'value a n d a ct on' (SDA:26 - 1 0 ) individuals' stated requirem ents and consider the
provision of individual learning program m es based on their educational and personal goals
(SDA:26 -1 ).

In many cases, the resp o n ses of those interviewed indicated that individuals held m o re th a n o n e
view of action planning's aims. For example, tutors and lecturers in further education colleges saw
action planning a s a m ean s of helping students to m anage their learning and behaviour and a s
a guidance process (SDA; 1 ,1 5 ). O ne com m ented that it offered a m ean s of helping students to
'identify their objectives a n d the b e s t w ay o f achieving'them and assisted their 'career planning'
(S D A :26-4).

In som e ca ses there w as perhaps a potential ten sio n when interviewees espoused m ore than one
aim. For example som e college tutors viewed action planning a s both aiding their achievem ent of
tutor facilitated short- term outcom es and assisting students to take control of and m an ag e their
own learning. Thus one tutor considered that the process helped tutors and students to clarify
'what th e y (the students) can achieve over a specific time a n d to s e t up strategies for this' and
th a t it also gave 'more p ow er to the learner' (assisting students to m anage their own learning)
(SDA26 -16 ). Another felt that it assisted 'students to s e t targets and m e e t them and to address
w e a k n e sse s' and helped with 'personal developm ent, giving the student 'responsibility for their
ow n learning' (SDA:26 -1 7 ). While such dual views of the aim s of action planning m ay not be
problematic, they m ay indicate a lack of clarity am ongst staff and clients particularly in relation to
th e primary aim s of the process and the roles of those involved. This issue will be considered
further below (vol 2: 10.7.) when the ownership and control of the process and plans will be
discussed.
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In addition to possible tensions between som e of the stated aims of action planning, there w as also
a la c k o f clarity co n c ern in g th e relatio n sh ip of a c tio n planning to s o m e o f th e o th e r
a c tiv itie s tak in g p lace - w as action planning the major activity or w as it an elem ent of another
p ro c e s s ? This w as particularly noticeable in relation to action planning and guidance activities.
For example, while guidance staff saw action planning a s 'part o f the guidance p ro ce ss' (SDA:26
-11 and 8), an Employment Department em ployee responsible for action planning developm ents
nationally, saw guidance a s an elem ent which supported the action planning p ro cess (SDA: 26 6). A nother interviewee working on action planning with young people and on related national
developm ents, considered that action planning 'encom passes the p ro c e sse s o f assessm en t,
guidance a n d counselling a n d recording' (SDA:26 -1 0 ).

10.6. REASONS FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF ACTION PLANNING AND ACTION PLANS

In addition to asking interviewees what they considered the aim s of action planning to be, I also
ask e d them why they thought action planning had been, or w as being, introduced in their work
contexts. S om e of the reaso n s they gave related to the aim s discussed above. O ne interviewee
com m ented that sh e considered that action planning w as being introduced to assist organisations
to consider what kinds of learning program m es they should deliver and how and why and to audit
their role. S he felt that it could act a s a lever or evidence for changing system s. Here action
planning w as se e n a s being introduced to s u p p o rt o rg a n isa tio n a l m a n a g e m e n t o f learning
p ro c e s s e s w hich a s s i s t th e d ev elo p m en t of individual m a n a g e m e n t o f learn in g p r o c e s s e s
(S D A :26-10).

O ne interviewee, involved in national action planning developm ents, suggested that the process
m ight be introduced by education and training organisations becau se of a range of b e n e fits'
w hich w ould resu lt for s u c h providers. T hese included reduced drop out rates',' m ore people
choosing to undertake training', 'improved N.V.Q. and other positive outcom es' (Employment
D epartm ent, 1991 b: 2) and the developm ent of m ore co-ordinated provision (SDA:26 - 6).
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S o m e co n sid ered that action planning had been introduced a s the result of decisions by their
organisations to m ake improvements to provision for their students and clients. S om e college staff,
for example, indicated that action planning had been introduced b ecause their organisations had
decided to en h a n c e th e s tu d e n ts' learning ex p e rien ce . For instance, one tutor saw the process
a s helping to 'identify a s early on as possible any extra help that people are going to n ee d '
(SDA:26 - 15). A B.T.E.C. tutor felt that her college w as introducing the process for all full- time
students because the provision offered w as increasingly diverse and w as often available on m ore
th an o n e site. Action planning w as, sh e considered, being introduced 'to give students a m uch
more coherent experience and so w e can monitor them and cater for their n e e d s ' (SDA:26 -1 6 ).

A m anager in a careers guidance service stated similarly that the action plan docum ent had been
introduced by his organisation in order to im prove th e quality o f th e overall g u id a n c e se rv ic e
clients w ere offered. While he felt that guidance interviews w ere generally of a high standard 'the
outcom es from interviews and w hat people go aw ay with h a s not always b een up to the quality o f
the interview' (SDA:26 - 5). He also considered that, w here action planning had been introduced
In Training Credit S ch em es, 'the know ledge and standard o f interview' had improved b ec au se of
the requirem ent for 'clear and concise' docum entation.

Other guidance staff com m ented that such initiatives had been introduced to improve the quality
of guidance provision and also to ra ise th e profile of g u id a n c e and assist the guidance service
to gain 'credence'. 'Its setting up a m ethod b y which vocational guidance can b e delivered within
the school. It's raising the school's aw areness. The school is getting value for m oney, the whole
thing is being d o n e effectively and efficiently' (SDA:26 - 8). It w as see n a s helping 'the guidance
service to appear to b e relevant to w h a ts going on, not that I'm suggesting that it w asn't before,
but it m a kes explicit ffie relevance' (SDA:26 - 7). Another guidance officer com m ented that action
planning had helped improve liaison and links with Youth Training S chem es (SDA:26 - 9).

In addition to the above reasons, the majority of those interviewed also stated that the
re q u ire m e n ts o f ex tern al o rg a n is a tio n s a n d a g e n c ie s h ad provided a m ajor reason for
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introducing the action planning process. Thus a T.V.E.I. co- ordinator com m ented that 'The
Training A g en cy is suggesting th ese w ays o f working' (SDA;26 - 2). A lecturer involved in
developing R ecords of Achievement in his college noted that th ese had been initiated a s part of
th e Technical and Vocational Education Initiative (SDA:26 - 4). An interviewee who had been
involved in the Youth Awards S chem e com m ented that the Training Agency had encouraged the
use of action planning and action plans. In th ese contexts the external organisations had provided
som e financial support as an incentive for their developm ent Thus in Youth Awards S ch em es the
'Training A g en c y g a ve u s a large grant to try it o u t (SDA:26 -1 0 ).

Other interviewees stated that they had been requested or instructed, rather than encouraged, to
u se th e process. Within em ploym ent rehabilitation centres it had been initiated by Head Office
(SDA:26 -10). Those involved in B.T.E.C. program m es said that it w as a 'specification for B .T .E .C
(SDA:26 - 16), 'It w as a B.T.E.C. initiative. It cam e dow n from B .T .E .C (SDA:26 - 17). Another
interviewee who had been a Youth Training co- ordinator noted that in Youth Training S chem es,
th e Manpower Services Commission had said that organisations 'have to do i t (SDA:26 - 1). A
guidance service m an ag er with responsibility for special n ee d s provision noted that the Training
Agency w as imposing it in Youth Training work with 'category B' young people (SDA:26 - 9). Those
guidance staff who had worked in Employment Training similarly noted that in that program m e it
w as a m andatory elem ent required by the Em ployment D epartm ent (SDA:26 - 3 ,1 1 ,1 2 ).

In so m e instances fu n ding for a particular service w as specifically linked to the action planning
p rocess and, m ore particularly, to the production of an action plan. This w as the ca se in action
planning with Youth Training category B trainees and in Employment Training. A first reaction of
two staff who I interviewed w as that action planning had been introduced by organisations so a s
to acquire 'extra funding" (SDA:26 - 1 4 and 13).

In other cases, organisations had instigated developm ents in order to pre- e m p t a n d /o r p re p a re
for their im position on a national basis. For exam ple, in a guidance service 'an action plan pilof
had b een introduced b ecau se the senior m anagem ent of the organisation 'could s e e Training
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Credits com ing towards us' (SDA:26 - 5). A guidance officer com m ented that in work with adults
h e could 'see it being im posed on us if we don't actually take an initiative ourselves' and that he
considered it better to be involved so that 'we can shape it and formulate It as w e s e e it ought to
be, rather than have something im posed upon us, which provides another strait ja cke t to the w ay
w e work' (SDA:26 - 11). Other organisations had volunteered to becom e involved in such
developm ents becau se they recognised 'that action planning w asn't som ething that w as going to
die aw ay quickly' (SDA:26 -1 0 ).

Those interviewed had a variety of perceptions a s to why external organisations w ere suggesting
or, in so m e ca ses, imposing, action planning strategies. Som e considered that the process was
being used a s a way of supporting institutional ch an g e an d th e d e v e lo p m e n t o f flexible client
an d s tu d e n t cen tred provision and progression. For example, one interviewee com m ented that
action planning w as introduced in em ploym ent rehabilitation centres b ec au se the Employment
D epartm ent 'Head Ofi7ce'wanted to 'shift attitudes and practices towards a m ore client centred
approach', 'sp eed up the m ove to a more client centred approach'. In another context, sh e
considered that the Training Agency saw it as a 'major m eans o f façilitating progression o f learning'
(SDA26 -10). A head of student services com m ented that the Manpower Services Comrhission's
e m p h a sis in Youth Training w as on an 'individual training programme, not ju s t a blanket
prog ra m m e' and that a m ajor intention had been to support the developm ent of such flexible
individualised learning provision (SDA:26 -1 ).

O ther interviewees, including guidance staff and those who had been involved in Youth and
Em ployment Training provision, com m ented that those funding provision w ere using action
planning and action plans a s devices through which they could exert control over their providers.
H ere action planning w as seen by interviewees a s a w ay o f m aking o rg a n isa tio n s m ore
r e s p o n s iv e an d a c c o u n ta b le an d a s providing a m e a n s by w hich e x tern al a g e n c ie s could
m o n ito r th e p ro v isio n being offered. Action planning w as, stated one interviewee, 'Jinked to a
change o ffu n d n g and tied in with a w ay o f a sse ssin g what young people w ere receiving in terms
o f provision, w hether th ey were getting extra su p p o rt (SDA;26 - 9).
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As such, it provided a basis for challenging providers if such support w as not given. Another
inten/iewee indicated that action planning was seen as a m eans of''keeping providers on their to es'
because plans h a d targets and time scales and therefore things don't 'drift on' a s m uch a s th ey did
before' (SDA:26 -1 0 ). A guidance adviser com m ented that the process had been introduced to
assist 'in evaluation o f positive outcom es' and that action plans provided a m ean s of recording the
num bers of clients utilising provision (SDA:26 - 14). Another noted similarly that action planning
had b een introduced 'to structure the whole process (in Em ploym ent Training) a n d to docum ent
it in a w ay that will m ake u s accountable to w hoever w as funding the work' (SDA:26 -1 1 ).

Those interviewed therefore considered that action planning had been introduced for a variety of
re aso n s. Many indicated that their organisations supported such developm ents.

However,

co n cern s w ere expressed in relation to the perceived imposition of such p ro c esses by external
agencies. The latter were seen a s instigating not only student support m echanism s but also ways
of monitoring and controlling guidance, education and training provision.

10.7. OWNERSHIP AND USES OF THE PRO CESS AND PLANS

The majority of interviewees considered that the process w as intended to a ssist the individual

client or student. Careers guidance staff com m ented that it w as 'for the client, for the customer,
for the person you're inten/iewing or helping' (SDA:26 -1 1 ). 'Its for the client (SDA:26 - 7), 'for the
individual primaril/ (SDA26 - 3). A head of student services said it w as 'principally for the s tu d e n t
(SDA:26 -1 ). Two college tutors stated that it w as for 'the person who is at the centre o f the plan'
(SDA;26 - 4), to help them 'sort out w hat th ey are doing a n d w here th ey are going' (SDA:26 -1 6 ).
A Youth Training tutor also felt that it w as 'primariiy for the trainee' (SDA:26 - 15). Interviewees
stated that it could be utilised by people of any ag e - whether they w ere in education or training,
waged or unwaged - and assist in a variety of ways. It could help 'anyone in a state o f transition'
(SDA:26 - 9) and 'everybody and anybody who wants to..take m ore responsibility for their learning
and approach it in a m ore methodical way, in order to m anage their learning' (SDA:26 - 10).
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It w as viewed a s a process which could 'benefit all' (SDA;26 - 6), assisting ' the student, the
facilitator, adults, whoever, because toe whole process is making you think things through'(SDA:26
-17). It w as for 'individuals, groups, institutions, organisations anyone' (SDA:26 - 2). The process
w as therefore also seen a s being for p ro v id e rs a n d facilitators, assisting them to carry out their
role more effectively. For exam ple a tutor stated that It's for the lecturer who 'needs to know w hat
the stu d e n t w ants in order to b e responsive to the m a rke t (SDA:26 -1 6 ). A guidance worker
(SDA: 26 - 9) and a Youth Training tutor similarly felt that it provided a system for helping them to
a s s e s s clients' needs. It assisted 'those involved in organising what the trainee wants or, if th ey
don't kn o w what th ey want, trying to help them find o u t (SDA:26 -1 5 ). Guidance workers noted
that it viras for toe client but its also very helpful for the guidance worker" (SDA:26 - 14). It w as also
s u g g e s te d that it had improved the relationships betw een staff and students. A college tutor
com m ented that he felt that the process helped staff to 'get to know their students better" and to
develop a 'more personal relationship' (SDA:26 - 4) with them .

Interviewees*comments concerning the ownership of a c tio n plan d o cu m e n ta tio n revealed that
the product of the p ro cess w as similarly se e n a s b elonging to th e clien t but a s having a variety
of o th e r'u s e rs '. Guidance staff com m ented that just a s the process should be done with and for
the client, so action plans 'primarily belong(s) to the client (SDA:26 - 3). Action plans w ere se e n
as helping both guidance workers and clients by providing a 'record o f w h a ts transpired' (SDA:26 13) and a 'cameo' (SDA:26 - 3) which might be used by a guidance worker when advocating on
a client's behalf. They w ere also 'useful for other colleagues who might s e e that individual in toe
future' (SDA:26 -1 4 ). In addition, action plans w ere also useful for the effective working of the
guidance service providing 'improved docum entation' and a 'common procedure' in place of 'a
w hole variety o f sum m aries' (SDA;26 - 5). They w ere thus vital for record keeping purposes
(SDA;26 - 1 3 ,1 4 ) and provided a 'very useful tool for toe guidance worker" (SDA:26 - 3).

S o m e staff felt that action planning docum entation had given them a structure for working with
clients - providing a 'structure to the interview' (SDA;26 - 3). For exam ple, one guidance adviser
com m ented that although sh e had been critical of the Employment Training action plan,'that
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training o f having to work your w ay through that action plan has b e e n really useful for m e in
dealing with clients in this context where I don't have to record it all on paper in the sa m e way. It
fixed that process in m y mind' providing a 'mental checklist o f what's involved in decision making'
(SDA:26 - 12) Another com m ented similarly that 'The p rocess ..imprinted on m y m ind is very
valuable' (SDA:26 - 11). Som e other guidance staff com m ented that action plans helped them
sa v e time, a s they w ere written during the interview rather than afterwards, a s sum m aries of
guidance had som etim es been in the past (SDA:26 -1 3 ,1 4 ).

A c a re e rs adviser noted that within schools there w ere a num ber of audiences for the triplicated
guidance action plan. 'Hopefully th ey (students) u se it (the action plan) as a prom pt to w hat th ey
have agreed that they will do next.'\n addition, the teacher also had a copy which he/she could use
a s an 'extra prom pt depending on the his/her com m itm ent and the time available. Finally the third
copy w as for the guidance worker (SDA:26 - 7). Similarly, in Youth Training the training providers,
guidance service and client all had copies of individuals' action plans.

Within colleges, dual views concerning the ownership of the docum entation w ere also expressed.
One tutor stated that th ey are the individual s tu d e n ts property’ (SDA:26 - 16). However, while she
w as concerned about the issue of confidentiality, sh e felt that the college also n eed ed to look at
the use of action plans a s a basis for reporting and for use in references. Another tutor noted that
th e docum entation w as 'confidential' but that it might be used a s 'evidence' for B.T.E.C.
program m es (SDA:26 -1 7 ). Formative action plan docum entation within record of achievem ent
developm ents w as see n a s being for the student. However a copy of the sum m ative docum ent
w as kept by the college for references (SDA;26 -1 ). In a school the year 11 transition action plan
w as typed and incorporated into the sum m ative Record of Achievement. A T.V.E.I. co- ordinator
com m ented that sh e considered that there w as confusion about the ownership of the action plan
am ongst m any teac h ers and that 'instead o f setting targets for the students'...developm ent, th ey
se t targets for themselves' (SDA:26 - 2). In other contexts too action plans w ere utilised for a variety
of pu rp o ses and audiences. For exam ple in Youth Awards S chem es, while the action plan w as
s e e n a s belonging to the individual, it w as also used a s evidence in moderation p ro c esses to
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a sse ss the young person for the gold award. It w as seen a s ensuring 'that the p ro cess h a s b een
gone through' (SDA:26 -1 0 ). In addition, Employment D epartm ent staff had requested that they
should s e e the plans in order to ensure that the process had taken place.

The degree of client/student ownership was also perhaps indicated by views a s to who should write
the plan. A college record of achievem ent co-ordinator com m ented that so m e staff had w anted
to m ake 'an authoritative report o n the student rather than an agreed statem ent largely steere d
b y the stu d en t (SDA:26 - 4). A careers guidance adviser working in schools expressed her concern
that in a pilot schem e pupils had originally written their own careers action plans. S he com m ented
that sh e w as not 'sure if (she)subscribe(d) to th a t approach. Instead sh e asked the student how
the interview could be sum m arised, wrote this down and checked with the student that it provided
a fair sum m ary {SD A26 - 7). Guidance staff working primarily with adults (SDA:26 - 3 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 )
usually wrote the action plan. However, one stressed that with th ese clients it w as 'a non
compulsory instrument a s far a s we're concerned. T hey h a ve the choice as to w hether th e y have
one or n o t (SDA:26 -1 4 ) and over what they chose to do with it.

10.8. WHO INSTIGATES THE PRO CESS AND PLANS?

I also asked interviewees who instigated and sustained the process in their work contexts. In their
responses to this question, p o s sib le te n s io n s c o n c e rn in g th e o w n e rsh ip o f th e p ro c e s s an d
p la n s b ec am e increasingly apparent. As has been noted earlier, m any of those interviewed felt
that the process had been instigated by external agencies, including branches of the Employment
D epartm ent. S o m e of th e se interviewees responded that a s well a s being 'for' the client, action
planning w as for extemal agencies. Two guidance workers felt that in Employment Training it w as
for 'other peo p le' (SDA:26 - 12).for 'the system , for funding' (SDA:26 -1 1 ).

S om e of th o se involved a s external instigators of the process in developm ents such a s T.V.E.I.
stressed that, in institutional action planning, it w as 'for' the organisation and should be 'owned' by
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them . However the institutions did not necessarily view the process In the sa m e way. Thus one
T.V.E.I.

CO-

ordinator commented that 7 k e e p stressing that it h a s to b e theirs b ec a u se th ey have

this tendency to want to do it for m e and ttia ts n o t on'. However the sa m e interviewee also stated
that she was the 'prime mover" in th ese developm ents and that 7 don't m e e t m any people who do
it naturaliy...in m o st c a s e s people n e e d to b e show n the way' (SDA:26 - 2). Similarly staff
developm ent initiatives involving action planning within further education colleges w ere seen as
being 'driven b y the C ounty ..responding to central governm ent pressure'. As a result college
m an ag ers had 'rubber sta m p ed it, rather than..m ade it their own'{SD A:26 - 4).

Within organisations, action planning w as se e n a s being initiated by a variety of people. T hese
included occupational psychologists in em ploym ent rehabilitation centres, vice principals, B.T.E.C.

CO- ordinators and heads of student services in colleges, m an ag ers in careers guidance services,
careers guidance officers and m anagers within schools and in training sch e m e s. T hose involved
in instigating such developm ents within organisations talked of involving other staff and
incorporating their suggestions so that they had 'ownership o f the process...(and)..do it well and
they do it reliabl/{SDA:26 - 7). However, a R ecord of Achievem ent co-ordinator com m ented that
h e w as giving up this role b ecause, while h e believed that it needed to be sustained by course
leaders and team s, he felt that the staff tended to regard it a s his 'rather than their ow n' (SDA:26 4). A careers guidance m anager said that although m an ag ers had instigated the process, it w as
intended that there should be 'ownership across the service' (SDA:26 - 5). However, a careers
g u id an ce officer com m ented that in work with adults 'its a Professional Practice Co- ordinator
w ho's trying to force the process on us..im pose n o t force...persuade' (SDA:26 -1 1 ).

In som e contexts, the above instigators w ere also involved in carrying out the process with clients
and students. Other practitioners Involved included occupational therapists, social workers, careers
g u id an ce staff, tutors and teach ers in schools and colleges. In one college 60 to 70 staff were
involved in action planning, which w as carried out with a large proportion of the students (SDA:26 1). In th ese situations, a s h as been indicated above, the majority of those interviewed saw the
process as being for the students/clients. A guidance worker com m ented that while sh e initiated
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the process with clients, it was important to 'make it theirs rather than m ine' (SDA:26 - 3). However,
a s a Record of Achievement co- oordinator noted 'not every person (student) w ishes to engage
in the process' nor did they necessarily w ant 'their attitudes a n d behaviour modified' (SDA:26 - 4).
A guidance m anager similarly noted that teach ers m ay find them selves 'helping a person towards
a particular goal..(when the student)..m ay not w ant to g e t there' (SDA:26 - 5).

One interviewee noted that action planning 'normally involves one or m ore professionals' (SDA;26 6). Others commented that in som e contexts large num bers of'helpers' took part. In Youth Awards
S chem es the process might involve tutors, other young people, em ployers, youth and community
w orkers.

In action planning within a rehabilitation centre, the young people, their parents or

guardians, ca ree rs guidance staff, social workers, probation officers, training providers and
employers might all participate in the process. One interviewee com m ented that in such a situation
action planning could becom e 'inconsistent a n d m u d d l/. S he therefore felt that it 'has to b e
m anaged b y the young person and a principal m entor a n d the other people h a ve a subsidiary role
which a t certain points m a y gain more importance or le ss Importance' (SDA:26 -1 0 ).

In a different context, a guidance officer referring to the use of the process and plans within special
needs provision for Youth Training trainees noted that m any of th e se young people 'ca n t rea d the
e n d p ro d u ct (SDA:26 - 9). A Youth training tutor com m ented similarly that m any of the students
'don't react (SDA:26 -1 5 ). Though the intention w as that the process w as 'fori the individual, the
above Youth Training tutor com m ented that in her view the studente felt that it involved 'too much
bureaucracy' and that they didn't understand it (SDA:26 - 15).

All those intenriewed felt that the process and plan should be 'owned' by the individual. However,
the degree of ownership varied according to the aim s action planning w as intended to m eet (see
vol 2; 10.5 above) and reflected the extent to which the process w as directed by the helper or by
the participant. In som e c a se s the process appeared to be predominantly helper directed. Thus
a guidance m anager noted that, within schools, the teac h er m ay initiate the process by 'saying to
a young person, these are the areas yo u n e e d to develop in su ch a n d such a su b je c t L e ts think
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ab o u t the ste p s o f helping you g et there' (SDA:26 - 5). The com m ents of other interviewees
indicated a m ore equal relationship. For exam ple a college tutor considered that students were
'involved In th e process, (it is) not ju s t done to them, (it is) done with them ' (SDA:26 - 4). Other
interviewees felt that the process should be participant directed. 'Individuals should own their action
plan. Ownership can b e enhanced if ttie individual controls the process, only m aking choices w hen
they are ready to' (SDA:26 - 6). In guidance work with adults a careers adviser com m ented that
7 h a ve in fact often found that the initiative d o es com e from the client' (SDA:26 -1 2 ).

As is indicated above (vol 2 :1 0 .5 -1 0 .7 .), the process and plans w ere se e n by interviewees as
assisting with a num ber of aims, having been introduced for a range of reaso n s and with those
involved fulfilling a variety of roles. In addition (as vol 2 :10.8. has indicated), the process and plans
were considered to serve various different client groups, including individual clients and students,
staff, education, training and guidance providers and external funding agencies.

T hose I

interviewed stated that the action planning process and pians were primarily for the individual client.
Although only one person openly expressed confusion on this issue, com m enting at first that, 'its
for th e client ' then indicating that sh e w as 'not sure who it’s for' (SDA:26 - 7), Interviewees'
re s p o n se s in relation to the instigation and sustaining of the process and plans perhaps further
indicated underlying ambiguities and am bivalence in relation to their ownership.

10.9. PRO CESS OR PLAN - WHICH IS THE MORE IMPORTANT?

In national developm ents such a s National Vocational Qualifications and in Employment, Youth
Training and in Training Credits S ch em es there has been, a s chapter 3 indicates, an increasing
e m p h asis on the production and use of action plan docum entation a s well a s on the action
planning process. I therefore asked all interviewees which they considered the m ore important,
the process or the production of an action plan. In their com m ents on this issue, further tensions
can p erhaps be perceived.
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One person noted that, in relation to organisational staff developm ent action planning, the major
'goal' w as the production of a plan, though it w as acknow ledged that the process w as important
(SDA:26: 4). Four of those interviewed expressed the view that the process and product were
'equally im portanf (SDA:26 - 5 ). Thus a college tutor com m ented that 'they're both Important.
They're an Integral part o f the process '. This tutor added that her first response had been that the
'process Is obvbusly more Important, then ..I thought, well having a written record Is som ething that
th e y can always go b a ck to, so that's Important a s well a n d then I figured that the two were
probably, well, not completely. Inseparable, but th ey com plem ent each other nicely' (SDA:26 - 17).
A g u id an ce m an ag er w as concerned that the docum entation shôuld match the quality of the
p ro c e ss. He w as concerned (as noted earlier in vol 2: 10.6 ), that 'there are so m e very good
Interviews which are poorly docum ented' (SDA:26 - 5). A T.V.E.I. co- ordinator com m ented that
in relation to school development action planning 'they go h a n d In h a n d . You can't really h a ve one
without the other to have an effective process. You n e e d th e docum ent... the framework that gives
y o u to a ssist the process. You could h a ve the p ro ce ss without It but it wouldn't b e so effective. '
S h e considered that, at som e future point, the paperwork might not be n ecessary 'when the
p r o c e s s Is so well e m b ed d ed with everybody that It..(Is)..a natural part o f the w ay they
work..but..now..you n e e d both' (SDA:26 - 2).

In so m e c a s e s interviewees com m ented that both w ere im portant and inseparable but that the
process w as ultimately the m ore important elem ent. 7 can't split the two, but If I h a d a gun at m y
back, the actual process Is the more valuable' (SDA:26 -14). Another interviewee involved in action
planning with young people in a num ber of contexts com m ented that it depended on the context
and purpose but th at 7 would probably com e down on the p ro ce ss side' a s being of value to the
individual and that 'at various points the action plan Itself h a s value..(buX)..the p rocess Is o f more
lasting value' (SDA:26 -1 0 ).

The majority of th o s e Interviewed s ta te d th a t th e p r o c e s s w a s th e m o s t im p o rtan t elem ent.
In guidance work with adults, staff com m ented that 'It h a s to b e the pro cess' and 'It ought to b e a
p ro d u ct o f a process, which Is a su rvey o f w hat h a s happened, an appraisal o f w hat the future
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holds and what can be done. The process is valuable, w hether it produces an action plan or not'
(SDA:26 - 11 &12). A youth training tutor (SDA: 26-15) and a careers service special n ee d s co
ordinator similarly felt that 'The process has got to b e the important bit' especially a s so m e clients
could not read the plan (SDA:26 - 9). A college tutor (SDA:26 -1 6 ) and a head of student services
(SDA:26 - 1) also com m ented that the process w as the m ost important elem ent.

C are ers guidance staff working in schools com m ented forcefully that 'Unless you've got the
p ro c e s s right ...u ser friendly and acceptable to the person you're actually talking to, the young
p erso n , th e n the product is o f no use. Ifs no good your going in there to fill in a form with
so m e b o d y ' (SDA:26 - 8). However, although such staff saw the process a s being the m ost
im portant elem ent, they felt that the written docum ent had assu m ed too g re at an im portance,
taking up 'a disproportionate amount o f the interview" (SDA: 26: 7). In their work with young people
in schools, it had som etim es felt like 'form filling’- 'Because o f the time limitations yo u alm ost felt
that yo u were hovering o ver them telling them w hat to write' (SDA: 26: 8). At tim es th ese careers
guidance staff had therefore been concerned 'about w hether the product w as going to take over
th e p ro c e ss' (SDA:26 - 7).

Other staff similarly expressed their concern th a t th e p ro c e s s m ight b e o v errid d en by th e n ee d
fo r a plan a s a n o u tco m e. A guidance service Special n eed s co-ordinator noted that special
n e e d s trainees on Youth Training sch e m e s had to have an action plan w hether or not this w as
appropriate. 'If they're on a schem e then it m ust be done, w hether ifs right or wrong for that person
or n o t (SDA:26 - 9). A B.T.E.C. tutor com m ented that the B.T.E.C. action plan required tutors to
focus on the acquisition of eighteen B.T.E.C. skills and that this could lead them to 'lose touch'with
the students n ee d s (SDA:26 -1 7 ). Another noted similarly, that there w as perhaps a d an g er that
the em phasis in action planning might becom e very narrow, focusing largely on the action plan,
so 'that w e e n d up ju s t recording com petencies gained and not looking at the wider implications
o f education' (SOA’2 6 -1 6 ). A T.V.E.I. co-ordinator stated that, in her view, in developm ents such
a s R ecords of Achievement, the em phasis tended to be on the sum m ative p ro cess and that the
form ative which is action planning really is no t being capitalised on' (SDAi26 - 2).
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Those staff who had considered the process and plan to be of equal im portance expressed their
co n c ern th at the product should genuinely be the result of the process. A T.V.E.I. co-ordinator
co m m en ted that Tve s e e n the docum ent u s e d very badly' (SDA:26 - 2). An assistant principal
c a re e rs officer noted that 'The w orst thing that can happen is that som eone produces an action
pian without a process', that is that an action plan w as produced on the basis of very little contact
with a client telling them the routes they should take (SDA:26 - 5).

An Employment Department employee involved in the developm ent of the process nationally, like
th e majority of those interviewed, em phasised the im portance of the process. He referred to a
do cum ent he had written for the D epartm ent on Action Planning which stated that T h e process
of counselling and guidance is in m any ways much m ore important than the final docum ent itself,
sin ce it is better decision making (rather than better form- filling!) which is the main outcom e of
action planning.' This docum ent su g g ested that the 'documentation should be designed after the
process, othenr/ise Action Planning could be reduced to a form filling exercise' (Employment
D epartm ent, 1991 b:3 - 4).

However, in so m e initiatives, docum entation for action planning has been designed on a national
basis, providing a 'standardised docum ent' (Training Agency, 1989b:2). Its use has been
mandatory and there have been detailed instructions concerning its completion. This w as the ca se
in Em ployment Training. The latter interviewee designed the Employment Training Action Plan,
(Training Agency, 1989) wrote its accompanying guidance notes (Training Agency, 1989b) and co
produced the guidelines for Employment Training interviews (Training Commission, 1988). T hese
w ere then utilised by staff countrywide. T hose I interviewed who had been involved in the use of
this action plan were 'very critical' (SDA26 -1 2 ) of it, with two commenting that the docum entation
had acted a s 'a strait ja c k e t on the process (SDA:26 - 3 and 11).

In my interviews with colleagues involved in action planning in a variety of contexts, the majority,
a s h a s been indicated, em phasised the im portance of the process in supporting clients and
stu d en ts. However, the use of action plans to fulfil a variety of other functions, for exam ple for
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m oderation purposes in Youth Awards S chem es, for reporting purposes, (as noted above in vol
2: 10.7.) for record keeping and as 'evidence o f skills' (SDA;26 -1 7 ) for B.T.E.C. program m es,
m e a n t that in m any instances the docum entation had becom e increasingly important. In som e
sch em es such as Employment Training and Youth Training provision for special n eed s clients, the
agencies carrying out the action planning process w ere paid on the basis of the com pleted plans.
In som e Training Credit schem es, action plans provided the basis for the issue of a training credit,
acting a s a 'trigger' for funding (SDA;26 - 6). In such sch em es, plans w ere see n a s having a
contractual elem ent, providing 'a contract w hen you're negotiating w hat options yo u want to take
t/p'(SDA:26 -1 0 .) They were also viewed a s a form a 'learning contract (SDA:26 - 6), specifying
what the client wanted and what a provider could and would offer. This written docum entation, as
well a s providing a m eans by which an individual client could check whether the agreed
program m e w as being sustained. Was also see n a s providing a record which enabled external
ag en cies to monitor provision.

T he resp o n ses of those I interviewed, a s well a s indicating ambiguities concerning, for example,
th e re a s o n s for introducing the process, its aims, the roles of those involved and issues of
ownership, therefore also suggested p o s sib le te n s io n s in relation to th e q u e stio n o f w h e th e r
th e p r o c e s s o r plan w a s th e m ore im portant. T he majority stated that they considered the
process to be the m ost valuable elem ent in their work with clients. However, in their practice the
action plan docum ent often assum ed an increasing im portance.

10.10. MONITORING, FEEDBACK AND EVALUATION.

W hen I began the second cycle of my enquiry in 1991, focusing specifically on action planning, a
literature search indicated little formal evaluation o f a c tio n planning initiatives. I w as interested
in whether those I was interviewing were monitoring and evaluating the process in order to provide
a basis for establishing quality assurance m echanism s . Few of th ese colleagues were.
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However, th ree formal evaluations (W atts,1992., Everton,1992 and Squirrel, 1990 ), which were
in p ro g re s s at that point, w ere mentioned by two of those interviewed. Both th ese staff were
involved in action planning developm ents at a national level working respectively for the
Em ploym ent D epartm ent and the (then) Bristol Polytechnic. None of the other fifteen staff knew
of any formal evaluations of the process. However, several noted that within particular sch em es
or developments, monitoring data w as being collected which indicated, for exam ple, the num bers
an d client groups utilising the process and producing action plans.

In addition, several

organisations had sought feedback from staff, clients and students and, in som e ca ses, from other
agen cies. In a few c a s e s reports had been written outlining the findings.

Within Employment Training, Avon Training Agency, which had acted a s the pre- sch e m e guidance
agency, had kept m o n itoring information on all those who used the service and it had produced
monthly statistical sum m aries until March 1991 when it c e a se d to operate in this role. Similarly all
th o se who had b een involved in Youth Training program m es and in em ploym ent rehabilitation
centre work, felt that monitoring information had been system atically recorded, providing a record
of every trainee who had been involved in the process and the num bers of action plans produced
(SDA:26 - 3, 9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 5 ) . For example, ea ch guidance office kept copies of their clients'
action p lan s. In addition, the careers guidance sen/ice fonmrarded d ata on all com pleted action
plans for special n ee d s trainees on a monthly basis to the Employment Departm ent.

Those careers guidance staff involved in a schools action planning pilot with year 11 students had
records of all those who had been involved in the action planning process, keeping copies of their
action plans 'in the sam e way that w e ke ep our sum m ary o f guidance copy' (SDA:26 -8). Som e of
those working a s careers guidance advisers with adult clients kept a photocopy of the client's action
plan. Similarly within B.T.E.C. program m es one tutor com m ented that sh e kept a copy of each
student's action plan. One careers guidance office, (see vol 2 :9 ) had begun to monitor and collate
information on the u sag e of the service, by adult clients, including d ata on both the num bers of
clients who considered that they had taken part in action planning and those who had received an
action plan. However, while in m ost contexts copies of action plans w ere kept by the 'helpers,' it
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w as felt that the implementation of the process had not been formally or consistently monitored
and recorded. In addition, where records were kept, one interviewee com m ented that he felt that
they were of 'varying deg rees o f accuracy' (SDA:26 - 4). A guidance adviser working with young
people noted that increasingly the em phasis w as on 'meeting outcom es a n d targets' (SDA:26 - 7)
and recording information on the num bers of interviews and action plans com pleted. However, sh e
was concerned that such monitoring did not necessarily 'm easure a service to pupils', nor indicate
the quality of the service provided.

I also asked all th o se interviewed w hether fe e d b a c k had been sought on the action planning
p ro c ess, from th o se taking part. The responses to this question indicated that som e of those
involved, for example staff in colleges and training m anagers involved in Youth Training, had been
asked to give their perceptions of the process. However, in many contexts, feedback had not been
specifically sought from students. O ne B.T.E.C. tutor noted that informal feedback had been
received from her students and that my research had given som e students in her college the
opportunity to m ake their com m ents on the process. F eedback had b een formally requested by
som e organisations from both staff and from clients. For example, tutors and students involved
in Youth Awards projects had been asked for their com m ents and developm ents had been based
on th ese. Within Avon Guidance Service, feedback had been sought from m anaging agents in
relation to Youth Training special n ee d s action planning. A limited num ber of young people had
also been asked for their verbal observations on the process and plans. Likewise feedback on
action planning w as beginning to be sought from adult clients by Avon G uidance Service.

Within a school action planning pilot, questions had been added to the school leaver follow up
form. F eedback had also been sought from the staff and m anagem ent of the school. Within a
college of further education, staff involved in record of achievement developm ents had been invited
to give com m ents verbally, in workshops and also in written form both on their own views and their
percep tio n s of students' views . In another college, staff were also being asked, by the head of
student services, for their reflections on the introduction of action planning for all full time students.
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S o m e of th o se interviewed, who had sought feedback from staff and/or students and clients,
su g g e s te d that views of action planning and action plans were generally favourable. A college
tutor felt that there had been little or no resistance to the introduction of the process from students
or staff and that students 'love the chance to sit dow n one to one' (SDA:26 - 17). Another
com m ented that informal observations from students indicated that their perceptions of the process
w ere 'fairly g o o d (SDA:26 -1 6 ). A guidance officer com m ented that the feedback from training
m an ag ers and a limited num ber of trainees on the action planning process for special n eed s
trainees in Youth Training program m es had been 'very positive'{SDA:26 - 9).

O ne interviewee com m ented that in his view while action planning had been originally perceived
a s 'justanoffier wheeze', opposition to it had been overcom e (SDA:26 - 6). Within a school action
plan pilot the guidance staff involved indicated that there had initially been som e resistance on their
part (SDA:26 - 7,8). An assistant principal ca ree rs officer felt that there had been concern that the
'quality o f guidance is in the interview not in docum ents that perhaps com e out o f i f and about 'the
extra work' involved (SDA;26 - 5). In addition he thought that school staff had at first viewed It a s
yet 'another initiative. However, his view w as that the guidance staff had becom e 'very positive' and
the school's staff had acknowledged that the process and docum entation w ere valuable and w ere
'pleased with the concentration that w as pla ced upon the pro cess' (SDA:26 - 5).

Many of those interviewed therefore indicated that the process w as viewed positively by som e staff
and students. However, they also noted that there had been resistance to its introduction and that
som e still viewed it negatively. Within a college of further education, a head of student services
comm ented that the feedback he had received from staff indicated both favourable and negative
perceptions of action planning. He felt that when staff w ere well briefed, knew w hat the purpose
w as an d agreed with it then they saw action planning a s useful. However, if the above did not
happen they saw it as 'a chore'. This interviewee considered that the students' perceptions of the
process reflected the approach of the staff but that additionally they w ere resistant if they had an
earlier 'b a d previous experience of the process (SDA:26 -1 ). A similar view w as expressed by a
college Record of Achievement co-ordinator. He com m ented that action planning had been
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'surprisingly positively view ed b y people who've really gone out to m ake it work'. However, he
co n sid ered th at it had 'som etim es not b een well sold' and that a lot of people had 'not really
u n d e rsto o d it or no t really believed In it'. In addition he felt that som e students who had been
involved in records of achievem ent developm ents in their schools, before joining the college,
som etim es had negative views, considering it a 'waste o f time' (SDA:26 - 4).

A tutor in another college commented likewise that there w as a variable level of com m itm ent from
staff: 'Som e o f u s are doing it and som e o f us a ren't (SDA:26 - 16). A T.V.E.I. co-ordinator
com m ented similarly of staff that informal feedback indicated that while som e people w ere positive,
th e re w as 'still quite high scepticism about its usefulness. They s e e it a s form filling and
bureaucratic' (SDA:26 - 2). Another interviewee com m ented that sh e felt that staff w ere opposed
to it b e c a u se they saw it (as indicated in vol 2:10.6.) a s being externally im posed in governm ent
program m es by the Training Agency and as only being appropriate for client groups such a s youth
trainees and special n ee d s students (SDA:26 - 10).

Som e careers guidance advisers had been resistant to the papenArork and likewise viewed it a s 'yet
another hoop to ju m p through' (SDA:26 - 3). Others noted that although staff had not necessarily
voiced opposition to the use of adult action plans, they had perhaps chosen not to u se the
approach or the documentation (SDA:26 -1 3 ,1 4 ). For one guidance officer they w ere a 'reminder
o f all the horrible things about Em ploym ent Training' (SDA:26 -1 1 ).

S o m e interviewees felt that their students and clients were not enthusiastic about the action
planning p ro c e ss or the use of action plans. A youth training tutor com m ented that in her view
there was resistance to what students perceived as the 'nosiness' of guidance staff (SDA:26 - 15).
O ne guidance adviser working with adults noted that som e clients do not wish to have anything
written about them (SDA:26 - 11). Another interviewee com m ented that both students and staff
disliked the paperwork (SDA:26 -1 0 ). However, another com m ented that while so m e clients who
were considering Employment Training S ch em es 'didn't want records k e p t, n o n e had refused an
action plan 'once it w as explained that it w as their property' (SDA:26 - 3).
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Few written reports had been produced outlining the feedback findings. Two interviewees (SDA:26
- 3,14) noted that, until 1991, Avon Training Agency in its role as Employment Training Agent had
offered clients the opportunity to give feedback on the process and plans immediately after their
interviews, through the u se of a feedback form. In addition, one noted that I had initiated a postal
follow up form. This w as sen t to clients three m onths after they had used the service provided by
th e Agency, to elicit their perceptions of the process and the extent to which they w ere being
supported in achieving their aims by the Employment Training S chem e they had joined. Training
m an ag ers w ere also asked for their feedback on the process. Reports w ere produced outlining
both client and Training Manager feedback. T hese w ere se n t to all the staff in the Training Agency
and to the Training Managers. In addition the latter w ere s e n t copies of any client feedback which
specifically related to their sch em e so that appropriate action could be taken. In a school action
planning pilot initiated by Avon C areers Service, a letter w as sen t to the head of the school by the
c a re e rs guidance service summarising the outcom es. In one college so m e reports had been
produced on records of achievement developments incorporating action planning for T.V.E.I. which
provided som e funding for the initiative. O ne interviewee indicated that a T.V.E.I. consortium with
which sh e w as working w as evaluating the process and that it w as intended that a formal report
would be produced at a later date (SDA; 10).

As h as been indicated earlier (see vol 2:1 0 .2 ) those I interviewed w ere involved in a wide range
of action planning developm ents. While som e com m ented on the need to establish monitoring
and evaluation strategies (SDA:26 - 1 3 , 14, 16), only two w ere aw are of, and involved in, any
formal evaluations of the process. There w as also little evidence, in m any contexts, of consistent
collection or collation of information to indicate, for exam ple, the client groups involved in action
planning p ro c esses or w hether they had produced action plans. F eedback had som etim es been
sought by formal and informal m eans, from, for example, those staff involved in the process. Such
fe ed b ac k indicated mixed views in relation to the process and the use of action plans. In many
instances the views of clients and students had not been requested, although they had som etim es
b ee n g ain ed from informal feedback or inferred by the staff working with them . In addition, few
reports had been produced summarising and analysing the information which had been gathered.
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10.11 CHANGES MADE

Although the monitoring and evaluation of this area of work had not been coherent or system atic,
so m e ch a n g es had occurred within particular organisations' provision. Thus, one interviewee,
responsible for Youth Award S chem e developm ents, felt that where action planning and action
plans had been utilised in sixth forms and in access to higher education provision, a m ore h olistic,
integrated ap p ro ach had been adopted to assist the individual's total learning program m e. Such
approaches incorporated, for example, consideration of career aims, possible courses and g ap s
in their T.V.E.I. entitlem ent and also involved m ore staff in the process (SDA:26 -1 0 ).

T hose involved in a schools action plan pilot em phasised that they had likewise involved larg e
n u m b ers o f staff, including the head, deputy head and tutors and had linked th e d e v e lo p m e n t
closely with existing provision within the school and with record of achievem ent developm ents.
Although the pilot had originally intended to operate for one year it had been extended for a
second. In addition it had been decided that several other schools would be involved in the pilot
(SDA;26 - 5, 7, 8). Interviewees working in colleges similarly noted that their organisations w ere
e x te n d in g th e ac tio n planning p ro c e s s to all th e ir full tim e s tu d e n ts . (SDA;26 - 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7 ) .

However the m ajority o f c h a n g e s cited by in terv iew ees involved a m e n d m e n ts to th e a c tio n
plan n in g d o c u m e n ta tio n . A num ber of action plan form ats had been developed, adapted and
simplified to m eet the n ee d s of users in a variety of contexts. In many ca ses, ch an g es to action
planning papenmrork had been through a num ber of drafts (SDA;26 - 7, 8 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) with a variety of
alterations being m ade. In a school action plan pilot and in one college, action plans w ere
produced on duplicate or triplicate paper (SDA:26 - 1 , 4, 7, 8) 'so everyone has a copy...a very
important development, particularly in a school' (SDA:26 - 7) and the action plan w as incorporated
into the young person's record of achievement. In careers guidance work with adults, action plans
had not been produced on carbon paper a s staff had considered that clients should retain control
over who had a copy. If clients agreed, the action plan w as photocopied and kept a s a record and
the client w as given the original (SDA:26 -1 3 ,1 4 ).
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There w as general agreem ent that m any of the early action plans had been jargon filled and too
long and time consuming to complete (SDA:26 -1 ). Within college and careers guidance contexts
they had therefore tried to avoid the use of Jargon and produced shortened and simplified plans
(SDA26 -1 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ). A college record of achievem ent co-ordinator saw them a s having
been'stream lined’, to m ake them 'less o f a chore'and a better 'communicative channel betw een
students and staff and tutors' (SDA:26 - 4). He was concerned that in view of th e se developm ents,
the (then) newly introduced National Record of Achievement w as too lengthy.

S o m e interviewees who had previously worked in governm ent sch e m e s w here there had been
detailed instructions on the completion of action plans, com m ented that in their present guidance
contexts the action plans were less rigid and m ore flexible docum ents (SDA:26 - 1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) .
Another interviewee involved in Youth Awards S ch em es com m ented that a s people had becom e
m ore confident with the process, so they had relied less on the paper work (SDA;26 - 10). In this
latter context, a s a result of student feedback, diagram m atic action plans had been introduced to
m ake the process more fun and in som e instances peer group discussion had been utilised instead
of paperwork.

Each organisation and developm ent had therefore produced its own action planning
docum entation relevant for use with particular groups and for specific purposes. O ne of those
inten/iewed comm ented that the action planning paperwork had been am ended to m eet the needs
of different groups and that this w as intended to happen (SDA:26 -1 ) . A T.V.E.I. co-ordinator
com m ented that, originally, sh e had 'thought we could have one action plan, b u t you can't, you
h a v e o n e p ro cess and different action plans' (SDA:26 - 2). O thers involved in introducing and
implementing the process in a range of contexts recognised the need for 'flexibility for..(action
plans)..fo b e d o cu m en ted or constructed in a whole variety o f w ays' (SDA:26 - 5), providing
'differentmodels torcSfferent situations' (SDA:26 - 2 ),'succinct' (SDA:26 -1 5 ) form ats to m eet the
n ee d s of particular contexts.
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10.11.1. CHANGES REQUIRED

W hen interviewees were asked what further action or possible changes n eed ed to be m ade to the
p ro cess and plans, several co n tin u ed to fo c u s o n actio n plan d o c u m e n ta tio n indicating that
they felt th at further ch an ges needed to be m ade (SDA:26 - 1, 3 4 ,1 3 , 14). C areers guidance
action plans for adults w ere still considered 'slightly unwieldy' (SDA;26 - 12). Another guidance
worker felt that the present paperwork and record keeping system s for adults w ere 'cum bersom e'
an d th at all offices should adopt a single format 'one client, one bit o f paper' (SDA:26 - 3). One
B.T.E.C. tutor considered that the paperwork needed to be refined so a s to serve the n ee d s of both
B.T.E.C. program m es and those of the college (SDA:26 -1 6 ).

A n u m b er of th o se interviewed voiced concerns that the action plans might se e m too
definite(SDA:26 - 4, 8) and that they might be seen a s tablets o f sto n e' (SDA:26 - 7 ,1 5 ). They
em p h asised that plans should 'always allow for change', recognising that action planning is 'a
p ro ce ss n o t an e n d p ro d u ct (SDA:26 -1 5 ). Two guidance staff were concerned that writing the
proposed action down might see m sufficient in Itself so that no action w as taken (SDA;26 - 7 ,8 ).
O n e interviewee felt that there w as a danger that when a young person m oved on to a new
organisation, their action plan might be ignored or a second plan m ade which took no account of
the first (SDA26 - 10). A Youth Training tutor w as similarly concerned that action plans might not
b e u sed o n ce they w ere filed. S he also objected to the arrangem ent by which two action plans
were m ad e for youth train ees - one by the careers service and one by the training provider. She
felt th at th e duplication of effort involved in the making of the latter w as u nnecessary and that its
production w as 'irritating to the trainee' and to the staff involved (SDA:26 -1 5 ). Another interviewee
noted that organisational recording, storage and retrieval system s needed to be exam ined in order
to avoid such overlap and duplication (SDA;26 -1 6 ).

Som e interviewees mentioned that it w as vital that action continued to be taken to involve a w ide
ra n g e of staff, to build on existing su c c e ssfu l practice, to in teg ra te in itiativ es w ith th e s e an d
to k e e p all p a rtie s inform ed of d ev e lo p m e n ts. For example, those ca re e rs guidance staff
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Involved in a school action plan pilot felt that it w as important to continue to involve a s m any staff
a s possible, including those at a senior level (SDA:26 - 7, 8). They felt that they had em bedded
the process within the school but that it might not be 'sufficiently well established' to withstand staff
c h a n g e s or ch an g es in the responsibilities of staff. They w ere therefore 'constantly doing a
communication job and I d o n t think we've filtered thmugh the whole place y e t and., until yo u do that
you're still building' (SDA:26 - 7). Interviewees em phasised that it w as important that action
planning should build on and link with existing practice and developm ents, not being se e n a s 'bolt
on activity' (SDA:26 - 6). C areers guidance staff working with adults similarly em phasised the
im portance of linking the various action planning initiatives within the ca ree rs guidance service
(SDA:26 -1 3 ,1 4 ). A college tutor stressed that it was important that all those assisting in the action
planning p rocess should keep informed of, and liaise closely with, relevant developm ents which
might support their clients in their own and other organisations (SDA:26 -1 5 ).

A careers sen/ice m anager felt that it w as im portant for people to g e t u s e d to th e term a n d h av e
a com m on und erstan d in g o f it, not seeing it a s being 'about a careers form which is different to
th e su m m a ry o f g u i d a n c e . . a b o u t a p ro cess which can b e u s e d in a variety o f contexts’
(SDA:26 - 5). Concem was expressed that it should not be seen a s just being for particular groups,
such a s special n ee d s students or governm ent training sch em e trainees (SDA:26 - 5 ,1 0 ).

Many of th o se interviewed considered that there needed to be c h a n g e s in relation to
o rg a n isa tio n a l is s u e s . A head of student services m anager felt that the introduction of the
process might lead to an increased dem and for and provision of careers guidance (SDA:26 -1 ).
A ca ree rs guidance service m anager noted that it raised the issue of w hether guidance services
should return to offering 'blanket provision to ensure that all young people had at least one
guidance interview (SDA:26 - 5). The majority w ere particularly concerned that there should be
ch an g es to staff time allocations for the process and to the time tabling of it. A num ber of those
interviewed felt that a major problem they had fàced in implementing the p ro cess successfully w as
a lack of time (SDA:26 - 5 ,9 ,1 0 ). G uidance staff working with adults particularly noted that when
clients were only seen for one inten/iew there w as little opportunity for review (SDA:26 - 1 1 ,1 2 ) and
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that this 'inhibits effective action planning' (SDA:26 -1 1 ). S om e also com m ented that there had
been insufficient time for staff developm ent before the process w as introduced (SDA;26 -4 ,1 1 ).

T utors on a B.T.E.C. program m e wanted to be able to offer individual action planning tutorials
m ore often. They had addressed the problem s of insufficient time and lack of staff cover in a
num ber of ways, holding group tutorials and carrying out action planning tutorials with individuals
while the rest of the class continued with their work. However, they expressed their concern about
the lack of confidentiality in such approaches and the fact that m any of the students found it difficult
to study without staff support. Som e tutors had sen t the rest of the group away so that every
student had fifteen minutes of individual discussion time with their tutor each term (SDA;26 -1 6 ,
17). W hile so m e noted that their organisations w ere exploring the time tabling issue on an
institution wide basis, allocating time specifically for the process (SDA:26 - 16), others noted that
the tim e tabling issue still needed to be ad d ressed (SDA:26 - 9 ,1 0 ) .

S o m e of th ose interviewed considered that the successful im plementation of action planning
required not only organisational change but attltu d in al c h a n g e s within the institutions introducing
the process and plans. A T.V.E.I. co-ordinator involved in institutional and individual action planning
co m m en ted that what w as needed w as 'more open m anagem ent, o p e n n e ss generally...an
understanding o f w hat ownership really m e a n s' and that 'you won't g e t a really useful planning
pro cess unless everybody is involved at every level' (SDA:26 - 2). Another interviewee involved
in Youth Awards S chem e developm ents com m ented that the whole ethos of institutions such as
schools might need to change, in particular the quality and equality of relationships between staff
and students needed to be reconsidered (SDA;26 - 10). Several interviewees com m ented on the
n ee d for staff to change their attitudes towards students and to value th e letter’s com m ents. A
colleg e tutor com m ented that the su c c e ss of the process 'depends on the quality o f the
relationship’. It involved adopting m ore 'student centred' rather than 'course centred' approaches
and reducing barriers to ac c e ss for particular client groups (SDA:26 - 15). It also involved
recognising that in many cases students did not have a c c e ss to the required information and study
reso u rces and that there w as a need to build in relevant support strategies for them .
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Those interviewed therefore noted a number of areas where they felt change w as required. T hese
related to; the action planning docum entation, organisational issues (for exam ple, the need to
involve a s m any staff a s possible at all levels, to m ake co- ordinated and coherent linkages
between similar initiatives, to ensure communication and understanding and to ad d ress financial,
staffing and time allocations) and attitudinal issues (for exam ple in relation to staff student
relationships). However, while interviewees felt that action was required in a num ber of areas, m ost
ch an g es ap p eared to have occurred in relation to the action planning paperwork.

10.12. ADDITIONAL CONCERNS RAISED BY THOSE INTERVIEWED

I have indicated above that those involved in developing, m anaging and implementing the process
and plans felt that a number of changes needed to be m ade. In addition interviewees cited a range
of issues which, they felt, rem ained unresolved. Som e were concerned about th e re le v a n c e an d
a p p r o p ria te n e s s o f th e p ro c e s s for p articu lar clien t g ro u p s. They com m ented that clients
who w ere able to discuss and articulate their needs, could utilise the process m ore easily than
others (SDA:26 - 15, 17). A careers guidance officer co-ordinating special n eed s provision
com m ented similarly that som e staff had queried the appropriateness of action planning for special
needs clients many of whom did not understand the process (SDA:26 - 9). O ne person noted that
som e opposed the process because they felt that it w as used to e x e rt co n tro l over young people,
getting them to ag ree to som ething when they didn't have the skills to negotiate (SDA:26 -1 0 ).

Som e of those interviewed w ere concerned that the o p tio n s on offer to c lie n ts w e re re stric te d
because program mes in government training schem es were intended to reflect and fill gap s in the
labour market. In, for exam ple. Youth and Employment Training sch e m e s there w as often a
mismatch between the training required by the individual and the provision on offer (SDA:26 -1 1 ,
12). An ad d ed difficulty w as that it was not always possible for a training m an ag er to m eet the
stated aims on an action plan because of the difficulty of arranging work placem ents in the current
econom ic situation (SDA:26 - 9).
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S o m e of those interviewed expressed concern about who th e h e lp e rs assisting clients and
stu d e n ts should be. While a youth training tutor noted that it might in som e circum stances be
helpful if an 'uninvolved person' assisted the action planning process, sh e felt that the 'helper'
should usually be som eone who knew the young person well and could help them put their plans
into effect (SDA;26 -1 5 ). However, it w as noted that in the ca se of an individual considering a
career change their line m anager, who perhaps knew them well in an em ploym ent context, might
not be the m ost appropriate 'helper' . Similarly the role of the action planning 'helper' within
appraisal might be an complex one.

Interviewees stressed , a s noted earlier, that for many staff the developm ent and implementation
of the action planning process w as but o n e ele m e n t of th eir re sp o n sib ilitie s. In addition, action
planning, w as being introduced a lo n g sid e a ra n g e of o th e r curriculum initiatives, all of which
added to the p ressu res staff were already facing (SDA:26 - 5, 7, 8 ,1 0 ,1 7 ). C oncerns w ere also
expressed about the c o s ts of implementing the process. Interviewees noted that the process w as
expensive in term s of the staffing time required (SDA:26 - 9, 10). While a guidance service
m a n a g e r com m ented that 'you don't bring about change unless you invest in it' (SDA:26 - 5),
an o th er interviewee who w as involved in special n eed s provision noted that the funding for the
process w as continually being reduced and did not cover the costs involved (SDA:26 - 9).

10.13. STAFF DEVELOPMENT ISSUES

In the interviews, I asked whether there had been a staff developm ent program m e to support this
area of work, what this should include and who it should be for. I also inquired w hether young
people n eeded training in action planning and if so what provision they needed and why. T hese
questions raised further issues and suggestions for changes. C areers guidance staff felt that there
had been som e staff developm ent to support the introduction of action planning and action plans
within their work context. Som e of those who had been involved in guidance provision for the
Employment Training programme (SDA:26 - 3 ,1 2 ,1 4 ) or in special n eed s provision (SDA;26 - 9),
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had attended specific training sessions which primarily explored practical issues concerning the
implementation of the process and plans. In som e ca ses, such as the introduction of a schools
action planning pilot, specific staff developm ent workshops had not b een offered but a series of
m eetings had been held for the staff involved (SDA:26 - 5, 7, 8).

S taff working in other contexts felt that there had been little staff developm ent support for the
introduction of action planning. One college tutor noted that there had been a program m e to
support a record of achievem ent initiative but that it had been insufficient having been carried out
hurriedly a s they ’only h a d six w eeks' (SDA:26 - 4) before the pilot started. However a head of
student services in the sa m e institution noted that although that developm ent w as hurried he felt
that action planning should be addressed in the wider college staff developm ent program m e as
it w a s a 'key elem en t o f the tutoring pro cess' (SDA:26 - 1). A lecturer in another college
co m m en ted that while there had been m eetings for those tutoring B.T.E.C. program m es, the
process w as also being introduced across the whole college and m ost staff had not been involved
in any staff developm ent An interviewee involved in Youth Development P rojects felt that there had
been som e discussion by staff and young people concerning w hat action planning w as but that this
had been insufficient (SDA:26 -1 0 ). On a national level it w as noted that a num ber of workshops
had been held but that there had not been a specific staff developm ent program m e (SDA:26 - 6).
A T.V.E.I. co-ordinator com m ented similarly that the only staff developm ent provision sh e w as
aware of, at that time, were workshops organised by a cross agency action planning team (SDA:26
- 6. Also s e e vol 2: 9.3.). Two college staff working on different program m es said that there had
been no staff developm ent at all (SDA:26 - 1 5 & 17).

However, it was felt that there was a need for a staff developm ent program m e and that this should
be offered to all staff involved in the process in different contexts. Within colleges, this should
include course leaders, tutors and teaching staff (SDA:26 -1 ,4 ), 'all tutors, an yb o d y involved in the
process'{SD A:26 - 17). In Youth Development projects it should include guidance and C om pact
staff and employers (SDA:26 -10). Interviewees involved in careers guidance noted that it needed
to be available for practitioners (SDA;26 - 3 , 11,12), for all guidance staff (SDA:26 - 9) to varying
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degrees depending on their involvement (SDA:26 - 5 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) and for m an ag em en t (SDA:26 -1 1 ,
12). Within schools, interviewees suggested that it should be for all those connected with the
school and its pupils, for exam ple educational welfare officers and should include staff involved
in records of achievem ent, careers and pastoral activities and subject teaching (SDA;26 - 7, 8).
O ne c a re e rs adviser also suggested that Youth Training, Managing Agents should perhaps be
involved a s sh e felt that not all of them understood, recognised the value of and w ere committed
to the p ro cess (SDA:26 - 9).

The staff developm ent requirements of those interviewed related to the following three clusters of
concerns. They w anted the opportunity for those involved to:

1. A d d re s s a ra n g e of is s u e s a n d q u e stio n s:
M any of tho se interviewed felt that staff developm ent sessions should offer th e opportunity to
consider w hat the concept m eant (SDA:26 - 6 ,1 0 ), the rationale for it (SDA:26 - 1 1 ,1 2 ), why the
p ro cess w as being Introduced (SDA:26 - 1 ,6 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) , what its purposes w ere (SDA:26 6, 13, 14), why it w as important (SDA:26 - 16), who it w as for (SDA:26 - 1, 11, 12), what its
objectives were (SDA:26 -1 1 ,1 2 ), how it might help staff (SDA:26 -1 3 ,1 4 ) and students (SDA:26 16) an d w hat its outcom es might be (SDA:26 - 13, 14). Som e hoped to explore different
perspectives on action planning. (SDA:26 -1 0 ) O thers hoped to take the 'fear a n d m ystique’out
of action planning, to gain a 'common understanding' (SDA:26 - 5), to have an opportunity to 'stress
the simiiarities really, for people to feel that Its not that different from w hat they're already doing'
(SDA:26 - 8).

2. E xplore p ra ctical c o n c e rn s relating to its im plem entation
T h o se interviewed wanted to consider how the process might be introduced with students and
clients (SDA:26 - 4 ,1 0 ,1 7 ), implemented (SDA:26 -10), involve a range of staff and link with other
developm ents such as recording of achievem ent and a sse ssm e n t p ro cesses (SDA:26 - 7, 8 ,1 3 ,
14,10). Som e wanted to gain familiarity with the paperwork (SDA:26 - 4, 5, 9) and process (SDA:
2 6 - 1 ,5 ,9 ,1 0 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) , have the opportunity to explore how it might be recorded (SDA:26 - 16) and
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consider how parents and others could best be informed (SDA:26 -1 0 ). In addition, they wished
to explore resource issues relating to staffing and time allocations (SDA;26 - 1 ,5 ) .

3 A cquire a ra n g e of skills s o a s to a s s i s t s tu d e n ts a n d clien ts w ith th e p ro c e s s .
S om e interviewees felt that staff needed the following skills to carry out the process effectively;

•

counselling skills (SDA:26 - 10, 16), listening (SDA:26 - 1, 15), 'the u se o f appropriate
questions' (SD A :26-1 7 ), sum m ing up skills (SDA:26 -1 )

•

information provision skills - knowing of, having a c c e ss to and being able to utilise sources
of information - such a s the N.V.Q. database (SDA:26 - 9) - and additional help (SDA:26 -1 0 )
target setting - planning how to s e t realistic achievable targets (SDA:26 - 2 , 1 5 )

•

monitoring and evaluation skills - clarifying su c c e ss criteria and exploring w hether th ese have
been m et (SDA:26 - 2)

•

com m unication skills - making %he students feel comfortable' and recognising 'what’s
important to them..{Bnd)..getting the stu d en t talking' (SDA:26 - 17)

S om e interviewees also com m ented on the im portance of and need for ch an g es in attitudes
tow ards students (see vol 2:10.5.,10.6.,10.11.2 and SDA:26 - 4 ,1 0 ,1 5 ) , indicating that they felt
th at staff need ed to develop particular q u alitie s to support participants in the process. They
suggested that development program mes were needed to ensure that staff recognised that action
planning was more to do with the students' n eed s than the requirem ents of a particular course, to
examine the balance of their relationship with students and to focus 'on w h a ts important to them '
(students) (SDA:26 -17). A careers adviser felt that the em phasis should be on 'integrity, flexibility
a n d sensitivity- keeping in m ind that it w as done for the client not to them ' (SDA;26 - 3).

I asked those I interviewed whether clients and students needed training in action planning and if
so w hat and why. The majority of ca ree rs guidance staff com m ented that clients did require
assistance. Several felt that, in schools, this should occur a s an integral part of 'good' careers
education and guidance and personal and social developm ent program m es (SDA:26 -5 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) .
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Som e noted that those who had not had the opportunity to gain clarity on the reaso n s for records
of achievem ent (SDA:26 - 1 1 ,1 2 ) or had not been used to discussing, negotiating and agreeing
a plan of action a s part of recording of achievem ent p ro c esses (SDA:26 - 9) might need training.

O n e interview ee involved in Youth Awards S ch em es developm ents felt that it w as crucial that
training w as built in early on for young people in schools, though sh e did not indicate what this
would involve (SDA:26 -1 0 ). AT.V.E.I. co-ordinator also felt that young people needed help in
recognising their strengths and in thinking systematically (SDA:26 - 2). Two college staff similarly
recognised that individuals needed to acquire specific skills to support their action planning a s for
m any it w as a new concept. One noted that sh e would like to introduce m ore exercises on, for
example, self evaluation and problem sharing. This tutor noted that students also needed to have
th e opportunity to build personal qualities such a s confidence and trust to assist them in the
process. S he organised an annual residential for full time students w here sh e hoped that such
skills and qualities would begin to be developed (SDA:26 - 16). A head of student services
considered that his college's tutorial program m e could help students develop th e necessary skills
and build the confidence required for action planning (SDA:26 -1 ).

Several interviewees chose not com m ent on w hether there w as a need for students and clients to
acquire skills and qualities to assist them with the process. O ne, however, stated that sh e felt that
any such training would be inappropriate. S he considered that the students might feel that there
w ere 'expectations' or that the process w as 'guided'. S he w as also concerned that they might
becom e 'over- sensiGve' or 'worried' and that it might m ake the process 'out to b e som ething it isn 't
(SD A :26-17).

Interviewees indicated therefore, that there should be staff developm ent to support the introduction
of the process. However, while there had been som e provision, the majority of those interviewed
thought that in many contexts, there had been little s ta ff d ev e lo p m e n t. While 'in an ideal world'
(SDA:26 -17 ) those interviewed thought there should be a program m e, in m any c a se s the speed
of its introduction had ham pered the developm ent of relevant and sufficient provision.
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In addition to time constraints, it was noted (as indicated earlier in vol 2:1 0 .1 3 ) that action planning
w as but one of a number of new curriculum initiatives, many of which also raised staff developm ent
issues. S om e interviewees felt there w as also a need for participants to receive training to assist
them to uses the process. However, several interviewees felt that this w as already offered to young
people through existing provision.

10.14. MODELS AND VALUES

I asked interviewees whether they felt that they had a good working model for action planning. Few
felt th at they could say that they had a 'good' model. One asked 'W ho defines w h a ts good?'
(SDA:26 - 9) and another com m ented that sh e 'would like to s e e a good working model!' (SDA:26 13). In so m e c a se s, for exam ple in B.T.E.C. program m es, staff in one college felt that a 'm odel'
had simply developed out of practice rather than according to a 'pattern that we're following'
(SDA26 -1 6 ). O thers com m ented that they had not had the opportunity to sit down and develop
th e action planning elem ents together and those involved felt that they had 'not h a d that m uch
experience y e t (SDA:26 - 17).

However, B.T.E.C. had provided an action plan form at and were prepared for it to be am ended.
In addition, the tutorial elem ent which is a 'centralpart {SDA26 -1 7 ) of B.T.E.C. program m es gave
staff so m e flexibility, although there w ere other activities which had to be carried out in the
workshop slo t An action planning programme had developed, which involved group and individual
work, with and without written records. In addition guidelines had been produced for students both
to a ssist their self a sse ssm e n t of com m on skills and to explain that the process included target
setting, review, recording and accreditation activities.

A tutor from another college w as unsure whether 'we've got the m odel right. He felt that it had
been m ost successful in B.T.E.C. program mes, where only a small num ber of staff w ere involved
and there w as a vocational goal. In such program m es it was he felt, 'em b ed d ed very thoroughly
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into th e course organisation and procedures' (SDA:26 - 4). Two guidance staff involved in a
schools action plan pilot com m ented that there w as no such thing as a 'good' model for schools
because they varied so much organisationally but that the model they had developed w as 'not bad'
(SDA:26 - 7,8). They felt that a particular strength of it w as that it involved 'so m any people in the
organisation' (SDA:26 - 7, 8). They also considered that any process and plans should be kept
simple so that students could understand them . Several other interviewees com m ented similarly
that if action planning were to be successful, it was important to 'keep the p ro cess simple' (SDA:17)
making it 'ea sy to do' (SDA:26 -1 5 ) for staff, students and clients.

A guidance service m anager involved in schools action planning pilots com m ented that there were
lots of models and that there w as 'flexibility for (action plans) to b e docum ented or constructed in
a w hole variety o f w ays a s long a s the p ro cess exists' (SDA:26 - 5). Similarly an interviewee
involved In Youth Development projects noted that there w ere various 'working m odels' (SDA:26 10). A T.V.E.I. co-ordinator considered that different m odels w ere appropriate for different
situations, 'but that tfiey all have targets, they all have su ccess criteria and th e y all h a ve strategies'.
She felt that action planning w as T h e sam e thing at a lot o f different levels a n d for a lot o f different
purp o ses..b u t yo u u se exactly the sa m e fundam ental p ro cess at each level' (SDA;26 - 2).

One interviewee com m ented that although sh e felt there was no 'right' or 'wrong' way and that each
organisation learned through its own im plementation of the process, general guidelines on
principles and practices could be useful (SDA:26 -1 0 ). Another considered that, a s the process
often involved a num ber of organisations and individuals, for effective action planning to take place
the 'roles, responsibilities and obligations o f all those involved, particularly individuals a n d m entors'
should be m ad e explicit (SDA:26 - 6).

G uidance staff felt that the process they w ere utilising with adults w as 'user filendly and 'not
intimidating', that the action plan w as 'self explanatory', covered 'all the information n ecessa ry'
(SDA:26 - 3) and w as 'non threatening' (SDA;26 -1 4 ). in work with young people, one guidance
worker com m ented that at least in action planning all the docum entation w as together in one place
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(SDA:26 - 9). S om e com m ented that the model could be Improved (SDA:26 - 9 ,1 1 ,1 2 ) and that
they had ’started the p ro cess rather than reached a conclusion' (SDA:26 -1 1 ). Others, however,
felt th at they w hat they w ere doing provided a good model offering, on a non directive basis, the
opportunity for clients to get 'Information and help to m ake their choices' (SDA:26 -1 4 ). However,
while a num ber felt that the action planning m odels they w ere utilising had 'good' aspects, in the
majority of ca ses th ese developm ents had occurred piecem eal and (as has been indicated in vol
2 :1 0 .1 0 ), had not been evaluated.

I also asked all those I interviewed whether action planning reflected their values and philosophy.
All interviewees said that it did. A guidance worker com m ented that 'At its b e s t its what I want to
b e doing in helping people to m ake decisions' but noted that sh e saw it a s an approach which
could be utilised - a 'meOiodology rather than philosophy' (SDA:26 - 8). Two others (SDA:26 -1 3 ,
14) felt th at it reflected their philosophy and values b ecau se it involved 'doing it together with the
clien t (SDA;26 -1 3 ). O thers com m ented that 'Its a g ood thing' (SDA;26 -1 5 ) and 'usually g o o d
things com e outofit{SD A :26 - 9). A college tutor noted that although he had not been a 'disciple'
of action planning he had 'come to believe In i t (SDA:26 - 4). Another tutor com m ented that her
own experience of education had been that 'learning w as received' and that sh e w as expected to
be a passive learner. Action planning reflected her view of education a s a participative process
Involving active learning (SDA;26 -16).

O ne interviewee felt that it reflected his values and philosophy b ec au se he believed that people
sh o u ld be em pow ered to m ake decisions and that they should have the right of a c c e ss to
information to enable them to do this. He considered that the action plan w as an attem pt to m ake
all relevant information available and that action planning helped 'even things up' (SDA:26 - 6),
assistin g individuals who might otherwise not have done so, to receive such support. Similarly
another Interviewee noted that it sometimes picked up those who might otherwise 'go b y the board'
(SDA:9). Another com m ented that sh e felt that education and training should not exclude people
but should assist in breaking down barriers, providing a 'stepping stone.Ao w hat you really want
to d o ' (SDA:26 - 3) and that action planning assisted in this.
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Several interviewees said that it reflected their own way of working. O ne stated that sh e believed
it w as 'better to b e system atic, organised about the w ay you run things..! ten d to live to targets..
(it's)..part o f m y w ay o f working, values' (SDA:26 - 2). Another felt that action planning w as
'proactive' and b ased on 'hard facfs'.This, sh e felt, reflected her philosophy a s 7 like to s e e
something happening..otherw ise I'm not doing m y job properly' (SDA:26 - 3). A guidance service
m an ag e r com m ented that it 'totally' reflected his approach to life in that he w as a 'pragmatic,
practical' person who'd 'rather b e doing som ething than talking about i t and that he used the
p ro c ess in his own life (SDA:26 - 5).

However, many inten/iewees added provisos which perhaps revealed tensions betw een th e ideals
of action planning and its reality in practice. While, a s indicated above, m any w ere supportive of
th e concept, they w ere concerned a s to how it could best be effected (SDA:26 - 11, 12). One
com m ented th at it only reflected her values 'if it is properly resourced' and sufficient time w as
allow ed (SDA;26 - 17). Another noted that it hadn't worked a s well a s sh e would have liked
b e c a u se of the p ressu res of time and other responsibilities (SDA:26 -1 6 ).

A Youth Training tutor com m ented that her own experience of institutional staff developm ent
action planning showed the difference between ideals and reality. Although sh e had been involved
in sta ff developm ent action planning 'nothing ev e r happened' (SDA;26 - 15). S he felt that in
working with trainees the process was only useful if action w as taken by both parties. Another w as
con cern ed th at although the process reflected her values and philosophy there w as always the
danger that it might be used in the wrong ways, as, for exampie, a control m echanism (SDA:26 10). A guidance worker noted that it reflected her beliefs 'in so far a s its (seen as) a p ro cess not
a p ro d u c t (SDA:26 - 7). Another similarly com m ented that 'the p ro cess reflects m y values' but
restated her concem that the process might be overridden by the need for a plan (SDA:26 - 9). In
addition som e staff felt that, although the process reflected their philosophy and values, they had
not put it into practice a s well a s they would have liked. For exam ple a college tutor com m ented
that it sounded 'neat but that 'in practice its a m essier and less convincing p ro ce ss' (SDA:26 - 4).
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O ne interviewee, who had been involved in introducing the process nationally said that he did not
em ploy formal action planning p ro cesses himself, though he considered that he did utilise such
processes informally in his thinking (SDA:26 - 6). However, another com m ented that 'People sa y
or think 'Its all in m y h e a d I can do it, (I) don't n e e d to tell you (but) th ey don't do it properly
b e c a u se its all in their h ea d s' (SDA:26 - 2).

Although all Interview ees sta te d th a t th e p ro c e ss reflected their p h ilo so p h y a n d v a lu e s, there
ap p eared , a s is indicated above, to be te n s io n s b e tw e e n th e ideal of a c tio n planning a n d its
p ra c tic a l reality. Som e had reservations, raised in earlier sections of this chapter, about its
implementation in their own and their organisation's practice. In addition, while the above resp o n ses
show an a w a re n e ss on the part of so m e interviewees of differences betw een the ideal and the
reality of action planning, m any did not indicate that they perceived possible disparities between
theory" and practice in relation, for exam ple, to the ownership of action planning p ro c esses and
docum entation. Similarly, (as w as discussed earlier, in vol 2:10.4.), the majority of interviewees
dted all stages of the action planning p ro cess a s being im portant However, in their practice they
ten d ed to em p h asise the action elem ent.

10.15. HOW THE PRO CESS AND PLANS ASSIST CLIENTS AND STUDENTS

As can be seen above (vol 2 :1 0 .5 -1 0 .8 ), interviewees' responses indicated that action planning
and action plans were perceived as having a number of aims, functions and users and a s assisting
organisations and staff in a variety of ways. However, all of those interviewed stated (vol 2:10.7.),
th a t th ey saw action planning and action plans a s being primarily to assist the client, student or
train e e. Although interviewees noted ch a n g es required (vol 2: 10.11.1), raised issues (vol 2:
10.12.) and stated their reservations, they considered that the process and plans 'helped' in a
variety of ways. They were seen a s assisting clients and students to:
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C o n s id e r c h a n g e s of direction
Interviewees com m ented that the process helped clients at points of transition (SDA:26 - 6 ,1 0 ).
It offered the opportunity for discussion of ways in which they could m ake the m ost of options and
possibilities and of them selves (SDA;26 -3 ,1 0 ). It w as felt that for young people 'It introduces the
fa c t th a t your life is not going to b e confined to school' (SDA;26 - 7). For adults it offered an
opportunity of 'looking at the reality and having a vision' (SDA:26 - 3) of w here and what they want
to be in the future. Helpers assisted clients to consider a change of direction by 'exploring' (SDA;26
-1 1 ,1 2 ) a variety of ideas and possible routes with individuals (SDA;26 - 5), offering the opportunity
to 'bounce id ea s' (SDA:26 - 1 0 ) and 'to m ake choices or a t least start o ff the process o f making
ch o ices' (SDA:26 -1 3 ).

Identify re c o g n is e an d a s s e s s ex istin g skills, e x p e rie n c e , a c h ie v e m e n ts
T h o se interviewed felt that an important way in which the process helped w as in supporting
individuals to reflect on their past experience (SDA:26 - 1 , 4 ) . Through this process they could
clarify their achievem ents (SDA:26 -1 0 ), recognise their 'skills a n d talents' (SDA:26 -1 2 ), identify
stren g th s (SDA:26 - 2, 5) and 'perceive them selves in a clearer w ay' (SDA;26 - 5). As well a s
helping with th e identification of individuals' skills, experience and achievem ents, several
interviewees considered that the self analysis (SDA:26 - 3) elem ent of the process assisted clients
to develop 'self assessm ent skills'{SDA.26 -10), the 'skills to b e s e lf evaluating' (SDA;26 -1 0 ) This
realisation that they could 'evaluate th em selves' (SDA:26 - 1 ,1 6 ) , 'becom e constructively critical
o f them selves - not dependent on so m eo n e e lse 'w a s considered 'terribly im portant (SDA:26 -1 ).

H elp ers aided their clients and students by providing a 'vehicle to..draw ouf (the clients')..sk/7/s,
qualifications, aptitudes' (SDA:26 - 3). This helped individuals to 'a ss e s s their own abilities'
(SDA:26 - 9), to 'self evaluate' {SDA26 - 16), by assisting them to 'focus a n d recognise' (SDA:26 17) their skills and abilities. Helpers were therefore 'enabling them to think about their skills' and
'helping them to acknowledge that their p a st experience h a s value for their future' (SDA:26 -1 4 ).
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Feel more confident
Interviewees comm ented that the process helped clients build 'self confidence' (SDA:26 - 3, 6 ,1 6 ),
develop 'selfesteem , confidence, a feeling o f self worth'{SD A26 -1 0 ). It w as felt that this occurred
partially a s a result of the analysis and recognition of their existing strengths and capabilities. The
process w as considered to em phasise the positive (SDA;26 - 3), giving individuals 'credit for what
they’ve already achievecf (SDA:26 -11). With adults in particular it w as felt that the analysis of their
transferable skills helped those who 'undervalue(d) their experience' (SDA:26 -1 4 ) providing, for
exam ple, the 'basis for a really g ood c.v.'{SD A:26 -1 3 ).

The process w as also thought to be confidence boosting becau se it w as se e n a s assisting people
to develop self analysis skills 'the m eans, the techniques' (SDA:26 -1 1 ). H elpers w ere se e n a s
aiding the developm ent of th e se skills 'facilitating a nd enabling, handing o ver a s e t o f tools to the
client' (SDA:26 -1 1 ) and thereby assisting the growth of confidence. O ne tutor considered that
active participation in the learning process by young people who had perhaps b een told in the past
that they were 'poor" or 'rubbish' w as confidence building (SDA:26 -1 6 ). In addition, it w as felt that
the opportunity offered to individuals to discuss and agree what they would do in the future helped
(SDA:26 - 2 6 - 7, 8) b ecau se it gave them 'the confidence to do something, b e c a u se th ey’d
d isc u sse d it with so m eb o d y a n d agreed that th ey would go a n d do i t (SDA:26 - 2 6 - 7 ) and that
they 'can achieve, can do' (SDA:26 -1 1 ).

Clarify their thinking and their future aims
Interview ees felt that action planning assisted individuals b ecau se it helped to clarify issues
'clarification is at the h e a rto fit {SDA26 - 2). It assisted clarity of thinking: by structuring discussion
'instead o f general discussion, you h a ve clear points s e t out, b y 'unravel{\'mg) all the strands that
were ju st so totally tangled (SDA:26 -1 2 ) and, in som e ca ses, by 'affirmQng) w hat the person w as
already thinking a b o u t (SDA:26 - 7). In particular, it w as seen a s assisting people to clarify their
future aims and goals (SDA:26 -6 ,9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ), to 'identify where th ey now w ant to go' (SDA:26 14), to 'know w here they're going fo rffie n ex t stage' (SDA:26 - 13). It involved clarifying 'your
purpose...what the e n d result will b e a s well as how you're going to m easure it..{\\)..clarifies who
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you n e e d to i n v o l v e . . r e s e a r c h yo u n e e d to do, how long it might take and the strategies
you're going to u se to g et there and finally., w hen and how you might review it' (SDA:26 - 2).

T hose aiding individuals were assisting participants to clarify their thinking and future aim s by
helping 'sort the w ood from the trees' (SDA:26 - 5), 'helping som eone to s e e more clearly either
so m eth in g that th ey already saw in a vague sort o f w ay or som ething th ey w eren't aware o f
(SDA:26 - 7). They assisted by 'untanglfmg)' a n d 'organising the clients' thoughts' (SDA:26 Z),'unpicking things' (SDA:26 - 2), helping them 'to prioritise, to pick out k e y issu e s' (SDA:26 -1 1 ).
They therefore helped clients and students to 'think ahead' (SDA:26 -1 ) and to work out what they
wanted and what they needed to do (SDA:26 -1 5 ,1 0 ).

Identify and consider ways of overcoming barriers
It w as noted that the process helped b ec au se it offered an opportunity to consider barriers to
achieving aims. For example, a s well as recognising and acknowledging the individual's 'strengths',
it allow ed discussion of 'w ea kn esses' (SDA:26 - 2, 5,17) and the ways in which th ese could be
a d d re sse d . It w as felt that the process also helped in the exploration of possible ways in which
problem s might be resolved (SDA:26 -1 0 ).

Gain access to information and advice
In addition, interviewees stressed that the action planning process helped b ecau se it provided
access to information (SDA:26 - 1 1 ,1 2 ,1 5 ) on the opportunities available and m ore co-ordinated
advice (SDA:26 - 10). This helped b ec au se clients and students were 'aware o f what their
opportunities are' (SDA:26 -16). It was felt that the provision of appropriate information would help
improve th e quality of their decisions - 'the quality o f the decision is b a s e d on the quality o f the
information' (SDA:26 - 6). Helpers assisted b ec au se they provided an informed environment for
decision making (SDA:26 - 6) either offering information them selves or a c c e ss to data on other
options by, for example, indicating potential information sources (SDA:26 - 1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 5 ,1 6 ) .
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Set achievable/realistic targets
Interviewees stated that they felt that the process assisted in ‘target settin g '\Nith\n education and
training (SDA:26 - 4 ,6 ,1 6 and 17). Som e felt that action planning helped en su re that a target or
objective w as 'achievable' or 'manageable' (SDA:26 -1 1 ,1 2 ), while other interviewees talked of
the process 'encouraging) realism' (SDA:26 - 2) and the setting of 'realistic'targets (SDA:26 - 9).
Helpers assisted by 'bringing reality into the discussion' (SDA:26 -1 ). In a school context guidance
staff considered that it introduced 'the fact that your life is not going to b e confined to school and
that outside people will b e important in it afterward' (SDA:26 - 7).

Gain a clear idea of their next steps
In addition, it w as thought that the process helped individuals to be clear a s to the im m ediate action
they needed to take. Thus it w as felt that it helped them to decide on 'next ste p s ' (SDA:26 - 9, 5)
and to be clear on future action b ecau se it w as 'broken down into m anageable chunks..that the
individual can handle'{SDA:26 -1 2 ). Helpers assisted clients 'to s e e w ays that th ey m a y achieve
goals' (SDA:26 - 1 ) and to be 'clearer as to w hat the n e x t step s might b e ' (SDA:26 - 7) in relation
to, for exam ple, educational and vocational activities (SDA:26 - 10, 15) and 'personal targets'
(S D A :2 6 -6 ,15,17).

Acquire a clear written statement/action plan document which supported action
Those interviewed considered that clients w ere helped by having action planning docum entation.
It w a s felt that this gave them with a 'clearer picture o f them selves docum entecf (SDA;26 - 5)
providing, for adults, for example, an 'inventory o f skills a n d qualifications' (SDA:26 - 3). For som e
client groups, an action plan w as see n a s helping build self esteem b e c a u se it 'looks good'
(SDA:26 - 9). In addition, it clearly indicated 'in concrete term s' (SDA:26 - 14) or 'hard copy'
(SDA:26 - 5), a client's 'document{ed) positive action step s' (SDA:26 -1 2 ) . The process and
helpers were thus seen as assisting by providing a 'roadmap','a quality plan o f w here they're going
for a period o f time' (SDA:26 - 5), written 'practicai objectives' (SDA:26 - 3) to assist a client's future
action.
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This written rem inder of 'what w as d iscu ssed and decided' provided docum entation which could
be 'use(d).. a n d return(ed) to' (SDA:26 - 5), a source of reference should the clients' m em ory of
th e d iscussion prove 'foggy' (SDA:26 - 12). Som e com m ented that action plans also helped
en su re th at action w as taken. Thus it w as felt that when trainees and clients saw w hat they had
discu ssed with som ebody, including the 'commitment' they had m ade to 'making som e
im pro vem en t'wftüen 'in black and white' (SDA:26 - 15), their intended action w as m ore affirmed
(S D A :2 6 -7 , 8).

Action planning docum entation w as also seen a s helping clients, by providing a 'recorded
s ta te m e n t o f learning n e e d s and the m eans o f m eeting that learning need'. This w as se e n a s
assisting th e client by providing a 'learning contract (SDA:26 - 6) which stated w hat an individual
wanted and should receive from particular providers, particularly at points of transition (SDA:26 10). O thers com m ented that it helped by specifying the 'contract that yo u m a ke with yo u rse lf
(SDA:26 - 3). C areers guidance staff com m ented that the provision of 'a more tangible outcom e
(SDA26 - M ),'something tangible to go aw ay with' (SDA:26 - 5), w as also seen a s helping to fulfil
th e clients' expectations of the service (SDA:26 - 13,14).

Develop a more systematic approach to reviewing, planning and taking action
As is discussed above (vol 2:10.4 ), interviewees described action planning in a variety of ways but
a g re e d th at th e 'circular process'{SD A :26 -1 1 ) involved review, planning and action elem ents.
S o m e specifically considered that the use of the process helped clients and students to adopt a
more formal, systematic approach (SDA:26 -1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ) - a 'formal structure' (SDA:26 - 5), a 'fairly
system atic w ay' (SDA:26 - 15) - which 'encourage(6) a system atic approach to developm ent, a
way of 'systematically managing things' (SDA:26 - 2).

While there appeared to be an emphasis, in interviewees' practice, on the action p h a se of the cycle
(see vol 2:10.3.2 ), when they were asked how the process helped clients, the review and planning
elem en ts w ere also noted (SDA:26- 1 ,2 , 3, 5 ,6 , 7, 8 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 7 ) . Thus it w as see n
a s helping by 'embedding a process ofrevieW (SDA:26 - 2), which offered students and clients the
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opportunity to 'slow down' (SDA:26 -1 3 ), to consider 'what th ey h a ve achieved' (SDA:26 -1 6 ),
assisting them by 'forcing them to look back, to reflect, to look forward' (SDA:26 -1 ). In addition it
h elp ed 'assist forward planning' (SDA;26 - 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10). Clients w ere helped to 'think
through..strategies' (SDA:26 - 2) which might provide 'effective w ays o f achieving (their) goals'
(SDA:26 - 11). They w ere therefore helped to consider 'what th ey h a ve ach ieved a n d w hat they
can achieve o ver a specific time and to s e t up strategies for this' (SDA:26 -1 6 ).

H elpers w ere thought to assist in developing a m ore system atic approach to reviewing, planning
and taking action because they 'provide{d) the framework' (SDA:26 - 2) to help individuals to 'make
a logical thought out plan' (SDA:26 - 3), a coherent 'structured route' (SDA:26 - 5). They also
helped clients to learn the process (SDA:26 - 7, 8 ,1 0 ) and to recognise its transferability, both to
other a re a s of and throughout, their lives (SDA:26 - 2, 3, 5, 7, 8 ,1 0 ).

Become more motivated, able to make decisions and to negotiate
As well a s assisting in the above ways it w as thought that th e process helped to assist in motivating
clients and students (SDA:26 - 3, 5,16). For exam ple, an Employment D epartm ent publication on
action planning, written by one interviewee, stated that th e process helped by ensuring 'increased
com m itm ent to chosen training/education' and that it provided 'clear targets which increase
motivation' (Employment Departm ent, 1991:2). In addition the process w as thought to assist
clients' decision making (SDA:26 - 6), helping them to m ake 'better considered decisions about
their future' (SDA:26 - 4) and to aid the developm ent of their 'negof/af/on'skills (SDA:26 -1 0 ).

Take responsibility for and control of their own decision making and learning
Those inten/iewed felt that the process helped b ec au se it ensured that the client w as taking part,
ûiis is the m ost important thing.... T hey are involved in th e process. ' It w as se e n a s 'a p ro cess that
y o u do with the clien t (SDA:26 -1 3 ), not one involving 'doing it for" them (SDA:26 - 11). It w as
therefore believed to be enabling and empowering (SDA:26 - 3 ,6 ), supporting the client's se n s e
of 'autonomy' (SDA:26 -1 1 ,1 2 ). It is 'not done to them - (they are) em pow erecf (SDA:26 -1 ).
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H e lp e rs assisted by 'building up this se n s e o f ow nership' (SDA:26 - 2). Action planning w as
therefore seen as helping clients to take the initiative 'to b e able to help th em selves' (SDA;26 -1 1 )
and thus 'to take œ n to l o f their destiny' (SDA;26 - 3). In education and training contexts It w as felt
that it 'help(ed) them to take charge o f their own learning' (SDA:26 - 1), assisting learners to have
'greater control and h en ce more ownership o fü ieir learning' (SDA:26 - 6).

10.16. HOW HELPERS ASSIST

T h u s th o s e interviewed considered that action planning and action plans assisted clients and
students in a variety of ways. As is indicated in 1 0 .1 5 . above helpers w ere se e n a s supporting all
the elem ents within the process. In addition, som e interviewees indicated that they considered that,
in doing so, helpers particularly assisted in the following ways. They:

Provided someone to talk to
W h eth er the helper w as 'an outside person' (SDA:26 - 7), or som eone who knew them well
(SDA:26 -15), helpers offered som eone 'to talk to' (SDA:26 - 8), giving participants attention and
the 'chance to talk individuall/ (SDA:26 - 9) 'about th em selves' (SDA:26 -1 5 ). H elpers assisted
therefore by offering a focus or 'platform for discussion' (SDA:26 - 3) to 'g et them talking', 'get them
chatting' (SDA:26 -1 7 ).

Listened
It w as noted that helpers w ere therefore 'listening to' students and clients (SDA:26 - 1 ,1 3 ,1 4 ,1 6 )
so a s to 'draw (them) out' (SDA:26 -1 ).

Were non- directive
H elpers assisted by 'enabling them (clients) to m ake a decision, not directing them a s to what
decision to m a ke' (SDA:26 - 7). They w ere 'not directive..(but)..supporbve' (SDA:26 - 2) avoiding
'asking them (students) so m any questjons...that you m ight e n d up prompting them ' (SDA:26 -1 7 ).
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Asked relevant questions
T hey asked the 'right questions' (SDA;26 - 2) and used appropriate questioning techniques
(SDA:26 - 1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 ,1 6 ) to encourage clients and students to talk and 'to think about w hat they
are doing a n d w hat th ey n e e d to do' (SDA:26 -1 7 ).

Challenged
Two interviewees com m ented they also assisted by 'challengÇmg) if yo u s e e a n y inconsistencies'
(SDA:26 -1 and 5). O ne com m ented that in careers guidance work with adults however, w here
less w as known about a client 'it is n o t for yo u to challenge in üie sa m e s e n s e a s w hen yo u are
m uch m ore aware o f the stu d e n ts abilities a n d skills’ (SDA;26 - 1)as for exam ple in a college or
school environment.

Were sensitive, helping clients to consider their feelings
O ne guidance worker noted that helpers needed to be 'sensitive' a s the process in particular could
b e 'very painful' for th e client (SDA:26 - 3). A college head of student services noted that they
h elpers assisted by exploring 'what a stu d en t or client feels about them selves' (SDA:26 - 1).

Gave feedback
S taff working within colleges com m ented that they felt that helpers assisted clients by having a
'dialogue with ea ch stu d ent on their progress' (SDA;26 - 4). They gave 'feedback', 'informing
students how well th ey are doing - (with) reality com ing into that discussion' (SDA:26 - 1). Those
working in careers guidance with adults and young people thought that they provided a different
viewpoint or a different perspective (SDA:26 - 1 1 ,1 2 ) which 'enable{d) them (clients) to look at
th em selves objectively' (SDA:26 - 9).

Acted as advocates for individuals
Several inten/iewees noted that helpers acted a s advocates for clients (SDA:26 - 3), helping them
to e n su re that 'things happen' in a particular organisation (SDA:26 - 1 5 ) and providing 'extra
support'for clients in, for example, negotiations with training providers (SDA:26 - 9).
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Established relationships with students and clients
It was felt that in addition helpers assisted by 'gaining trust, confidence (and) establishing rapport'
(SDA:26 -11). They supported individuals by 'building a relationship' (SDA:26 - 3) which allowed
them to give 'encouragem ent' (SDA:26 - 1 ,2 ) and 'extra support (SDA:26 - 9).

Interviewees therefore felt that helpers w ere actively supporting the process in a range of ways.
However, neither the helpers' contributions, nOr, a s noted earlier In this chapter, the claim s m ade
for th e p ro cess and plans had been evaluated. In addition, a s w as discussed earlier (in vol 2;
10.13.), while th ose I interviewed recognised the need for staff involved in th e se activities to have
a ra n g e of skills and qualities, they also noted that many of those involved in action planning in
school and college contexts had not had training to support them in acquiring th ese skills.

10.17. CONCLUSION

In chapter 1 0 ,1 have detailed and discussed the perceptions of action planning and action plans
held by sev en teen people involved in developing, initiating, m anaging and implementing the
p ro c e s s and plans in a variety of contexts. While I am not claiming that their views are
representative of all those involved in action pianning developm ents, they provide an insight into
the ways in which the process and pians w ere perceived by th ese staff at this point in time.

Their resp o n se s indicated a lack of clarity concerning the origins and theoreticai b a se s of action
pianning and action plans. The process and plans appeared to be primarily viewed a s
'co m m o n sen se' techniques which had simply developed out of practice and which had been
particuiarly em phasised and implemented in government program m es. In addition, there appeared
to be tensions and ambiguities in relation to views of the aim s of the process and plans, the
reasons for their introduction, the roles of those involved and the relationship of action planning and
p ian s to p ro c esses such a s guidance. T here also appeared to be confusion concerning the
ownership, and relative importance of, action planning p ro cesses and action plan docum entation.
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Interviewees’ responses also indicated dilemmas which related to the difference between the ideal
of action planning, which interviewees felt reflected their values, and the reality of its
implementation in practice. In addition there appeared to be a discrepancy betw een interviewees’
descriptions of action planning as a cyclical process involving reviewing, planning and action and
the focus in practice on the action elem ent of the cycle.

in addition chapter 10 has noted interviewees' concerns as to the options open to particular groups,
th e relev an ce of the process and plans for all clients and students and the appropriateness of
so m e ’h elp ers’. It h as explored views on the need for organisational and attitudinal changes to
support the process and plans and Indicated that, while the necessity for action in th ese a re a s w as
re co g n ised by m any interviewees, the m ajor focus for change w as the action planning
docum entation.

In addition, the range of skills and qualities which interviewees considered w ere required by action
planning practitioners have been explored a s have their perceptions that there had been little or
no staff developm ent to support the introduction of the process and plans and to explore the above
organisational and attitudinal issues.

W hen I interviewed these colleagues there had been few evaluations of action planning and action
p lan s. However, those I interviewed considered that, despite the concerns they expressed, the
p ro c e ss, p lans and helpers assisted clients and students and students in a variety of ways. In
chapter 11,1 explore the views of adult clients, who attended group guidance workshops involving
action planning which I co-ran and the perceptions of students, involved in action planning
p ro c esses within a further education college, BTEC program m e. I will discuss whether and how
they perceived th e process, plans and helpers to have assisted them and consider w hether their
views w ere similar to those of the staff I interviewed.
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11.1

To C hapter 11

>

EXPLORATION OF THE VIEWS OF ADULT CLIENTS
ATTENDING GROUP GUIDANCE W O RK SH O PS AND
OF STUDENTS ON BTEC PROGRAMMESCONCERNING
ACTION PLANNING, ACTION PLANS AND HELPERS

The improvement of my own and others' understanding and practice has been the ongoing
rationale for my research. Assessment and action planning have been the issues on which I have
focused in order to do this. In chapters 8 and 9 , 1described and explained the processes involved
in the first and second cycles of my enquiry from my perspective at the time. C hapter 10 explored
the views of those introducing, managing and implementing action planning and action plans in a
variety of organisations and contexts in relation to issues and questions raised by my reflections
on my own and colleagues' practice. Chapter 10 concluded by considering the ways in which those
I interviewed considered that the process, plans and helpers assisted clients and students.

In chapter 11,1 explore the views of action planning, action plans and helpers expressed by adult
clients attending group guidance workshops, which I co-ran, and students attending a further
education college BTEC programme involving action planning. I also discuss the views of students
attending a parallel BTEC program me taught by the sam e tutors, which did not involve action
planning. As is detailed earlier (vol 2; 9.10 - 9.11.1 and 9.13 - 9.13.1) I used questionnaires and
interviews to explore clients' and students' perceptions as to whether and how the process, plans
and helpers assisted. My intention was to ascertain whether clients' and students' views were
similar to those of staff, to consider any differences in perceptions between the groups and to
indicate the factors which their responses suggested might assist the implementation of the
p ro cess.

Consideration of their views might then help me to develop my own and others'

understanding and inform practice in this area. As in chapter 1 0 ,1 m ake reference throughout
chapter 11 to supporting documentation (listed in the selective data archive - SDA), including the
questionnaires and interviews with clients and students.
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11.2. OBTAINING FEEDBACK FROM CLIENTS ATTENDING GROUP WORKSHOPS

During 1991, on being appointed a s adult guidance co-ordinator within Avon C areers Service, I
decided to focus on one issue from my enquiry in its first cycle - action planning and action plans.
I worked with colleagues to integrate and m ake explicit the use of the process and plans within the
guidance workshops which I w as involved in developing, a s one sm all elem ent within my work role
(vol 2: 9.7.). During this second cycle I interviewed seventeen staff involved in developing,
m anaging and implementing the process and plans (vol 2 :9 .4 1 . and 10) to ascertain their
perceptions of issues arising from consideration of my own and colleagues' practice. I also sought
the views of clients who had attended the workshops, conceming whether and how they considered
that the process, plans and helpers had assisted them (vol 2: 9.10 - 9.11.1). C hapter 11 (11.2. 11.4.) indicates the viewpoints of th ese clients and considers the extent to which their perceptions
w ere similar to th o se of staff, like myself, involved in implementing and supporting the process.

I used a questionnaire (vol 2: 9.10) to explore clients' perceptions. I had identified the key ways in
which the staff I interviewed considered that the process, plans and helpers assisted (vol 2: 9.4.1.,
10.15.-10.16 ) and the questionnaire (Fig 19) w as b ased on their views. I produced first drafts
utilising a mixture of closed and open questions. My colleagues discussed these, comm enting on
language, layout and the appropriateness of the questions. The questionnaire w as am ended
before being trialled with two clients and altered further. It w as then posted to clients. To maximise
returns a pre-paid envelope w as enclosed. T hose who had not returned their questionnaire after
a three week period were sent a further copy. The returns for each group of clients were recorded,
collated and analysed separately. I also interviewed two clients who had attended workshops to
explore their views in more detail (SDA: 21-A, B and vol 2:11.4.). Q uestionnaires w ere com pleted
by clients who attended three series of workshops in Jan /F eb 1992, March/April 1992 and Jan/F eb
1993. Of the twenty four Jan/F eb 1992 clients, eleven (45%) sen t replies (SDA: 28-1, 29-A).
Eighteen (69%) of the twenty six March/April clients (SDA: 2 8 -2 ,29-B) and fourteen of the twenty
eight who attended in Jan /F eb 1993 returned questionnaires (SDA:28-4,29-C). R esp o n ses were
discussed with the staff involved and each participant w as sen t a precis of their group's returns.
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During the March/April 1992 workshops my colleagues and I had tried to m ake the action planning
process m ore explicit. I therefore wanted to consider whether there w ere any significant differences
betw een the resp o n ses from the January/February 1992 participants (where the action planning
p ro c ess implicit within the workshops had not been highlighted) and th o se of clients who had
a tte n d e d th e March/April 1992 workshops (where a variety of strategies had been used to
em p h asise the p ro cess and plans). I used Fisher's exact test to explore w hether there w ere any
significant differences betw een the resp o n ses of the two groups b ec au se (unlike m any tests to
explore significant differences between data), Fisher's exact test d o es not require the num bers
involved to be large (Bishop, Fienberg and Holland, 1980). S cores w ere interpreted a s showing a
significant difference vyhere p = 0.01 or less, that is where the likelihood of this occurring by chance
w as 1 in 100 or less. W hen the proportions responding to each question from each group were
tested for equity th ere w as no evidence of any differences between the resp o n se s (SDA: 27-A).
I therefore com bined th e numerical findings (Questions 1-10) from the twenty nine of the fifty
clients (58%) who returned questionnaires after attending the January/February and March/April
1992 series of workshops(SDA: 2 8 - 3 ) . In the January/February 1993 w orkshops my colleagues
and I again tried to highlight the action planning process (vol 2: 9.11.). However, Fisher's exact
te s t indicated th at there w as no evidence of any significant differences in the re sp o n se s to the
c/o sed q u e stio n s m ad e by clients attending the 1992 and the 1993 series (SDA:27 - B).

11.3 CLIENTS RESPONSES TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Clients w ere ask ed to answ er a series of closed questions, ranking their resp o n se s from positive
to negative, in relation to the ways in which they had been helped (Fig 19, Q uestions 1 -10). T hese
questions reflected the views of those I had interviewed a s to the ways in which they perceived the
process, plans and helpers as assisting (vol 2:10.15. -10.16.). Clients w ere also asked to respond
to open questions, making any com m ents they wished on the workshops, the tutors and on what
they considered they had gained or learned in the group sessions. Below (vol 2 :1 1 .3 . -11.3.8.)
I will explore clients' resp o n se s to both the closed and open questions on the questionnaire.
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As I have indicated in 11.3 above, there was no evidence of any differences between the responses
to the closed questions m ade by clients attending the 1992 and the 1993 workshops (SDA;27- B).
I have therefore used the combined numerical data from the twenty nine clients who had attended
the 1992 January/February and March/April workshops (where there was also no indication of any
differences between the responses of the clients attending each series (SDA: 27 - A)), as the basis
for this discussion. I have however, included responses to the open questions from clients who
attended each of the three series indicating which workshop programme they attended (SDA: 29 A, B, C). Group A attended the Jan /F eb 1992 sessions, group B attended the March/April 1992
workshops and group C w ere participants of the Jan/Feb 1993 workshops.

11.3.1

RESPON SES TO QUESTION 1

This ask ed clients to rank their resp o n ses to nine questions concerning the w ays in which
workshops helped.

Did the workshop(s) help you to:
1

Yes Quite
a lot
[lO | [ 5 |

A
little
[7 |

|4 |

[9 [

[lo j

|6 [

[4 [

c) Feel more confident about yourself

110 |

| 7 |

|9 [

[4 |

d) Clarify your future aims

[7

| [6 |

|9 |

|5|

e) Identify barriers to achieving your aims

|6 | | 9 |

|8 |

|3|

f) Consider ways of overcoming these barriers

[7 |

[9 [

|5 |

|8

[ | 6 | |9 |

[5 |

h) Set achievable targets

|8

| | 7 | |6 |

|7 |

i) Gain a clear idea of your next steps

|6

[110 |

[7 |

|5 [

a) Consider a change of direction

No

b) Become clearer about your existing skills,
experience and achievements

| 8 |

g) Gain the information you needed to achieve
your education/training/career plans
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The responses indicated that between twenty one and twenty six of the participants who responded
to the questionnaire considered that the workshops had helped to som e extent in relation to each
of the above areas. For m ost of the questions over half the clients' resp o n ses w ere at the positive
end of the scale. Nineteen gave 'yes' or 'quite a lot' resp o n se s to 'becoming clearer about existing
skills, experience and achievements'. Seventeen answered similarly to feeling 'm ore confident' and
sixteen to the question asking them w hether they had gained 'a clear idea of their next s t e p s '.
Twenty two and twenty three people respectively indicated that they had 'clarified their future aims'
and 'gained the information needed' to som e extent. However, only thirteen and fourteen people
respectively gave very positive answ ers to th ese questions. Seven clients felt that the workshops
had not assisted them to set achievable targets'. To each of the other parts of question 1, between
th ree and five clients responded that the workshops hadn't helped them .

Many clients also com m ented in the open questions that the w orkshops had helped them ;

1a) C o n sid e r a c h a n g e o f direction. Clients com m ented: T h a t help exists for anyone wishing
to change course' (0). '/ have learned what other possible changes o f career I can m a k e ’ (B). 'They
really h elp ed m e to change the direction o f m y life' (B)

1b) B ecom e clearer ab o u t y o u r ex istin g skills, e x p e rie n c e a n d a c h ie v e m e n ts. O thers noted:
'I have realised I have m any useful skills gained during m y hom e working life' (B). The workshops
'started the p ro ce ss o f anaiysing m y own skills a n d also w hat I like doing best. This led on to
grouping o f th e s e skills. Work values were also looked at a s were leisure time values' (C). They
w ere 'very useful for looking at your skills' (0).

1c) Feel m ore confident ab o u t yourself. Many of those who returned questionnaires com m ented
that the w orkshops had helped in this way. They stated that: I ' feel m ore confident in m y se lf and
what I have to offer" (JS). They 'gave m e more se lf confidence' (A). T he result w as 'increase in se lf
confidence' (C). 'As a whole the 5 workshops gave m e a lot o f confidence to go forth into the world
a n d h a ve a go with m any ideas at m y elbow' (0).
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Id ) C larify y o u r fu tu re aim s. Clients from all three series felt that workshops 'show ed m e the
direction I n ee d ed to go in' (A), 'helped clarify ideas that were previously a jum bled m e ss'(B ), g ave
'a drection to follow’ (0), 'a clearer Idea o f a different career I'd like to pursue' (B),'help{ed) you to
plan yo u r future' (0).

1e) Identify barriers to achieving y o u r aim s. Many clients noted the barriers they faced. T hese
related to physical disability (B), emotional problem s (B), lack of recognition by others of their skills
(B) or their transferability to other contexts (A), the job m arket (0), their role a s the main financial
support for their families (A), the lack of relevant information (A) or clarity on their future direction
(A) and lack of confidence (A).

If) C o n sid er w a y s of overcom ing th e s e barriers. Several clients com m ented that although they
recognised such barriers they did not feel that they had identified ways of overcoming them . Thus
one noted that while the workshops were 'Very good. I could n o t s e e a w ay out o f m y situation at
the time (doing tem p work - office) so I went round in circles. I am still doing s o - t o a lesser degree
- not so Intense!' (A). Another wrote that 'They m ade m e aware o f the p rese n t difficult job situation
and although they offered information on college opportunities, did n o t identify h ow e a s y it would
m ake jo b finding after qualifying' (C). However, another client felt that the workshop had helped
to explore other ways of approaching her situation:'/ gained the idea if I didn't want to work full time,
in the traditional sen se , then I needn't. This is in fact w hat h a s happened' (C).

1g) G ain th e inform ation you n e e d e d to a c h ie v e y o u r e d u c a tio n / training/ c a re e r g o a ls
Many clients com m ented that they had acquired the information they needed. The w orkshops were
"very infonnative' (B). They were m ade 'more aware o f further education opportunities' (C), given
'useful information to refer to when necessa ry' (C), 'a h ea p o f n a m e s and a d d resses for training
efc'(C ), 'clear information about training and costs'(C ) However, one client who had attended a
single workshop in 1992, felt that although he had been 'directed to a useful publication' a 'visit to
W aterstones' bo o k shop would have done that anyway!' (B). Another felt that he still needed to
'know m ore about how to obtain funding' (A) for higher education.
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1h) S e t ac h iev ab le ta rg e ts an d 1i) gain a clear idea of next s te p s
Several commented, as is noted below in Questions 5 and 6, that they had se t them selves targets
which they were in the process of achieving or had already achieved.

11.3.2.. RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS 2, 3 AND 4: THE PRODUCTION AND USE OF A
WRITTEN STATEMENT OF NEXT STEPS

Nine clients responded that they had produced a "written statem ent of (their) next steps' while
nineteen said they had not. Of those who had not, seven felt that a written statem ent would have
been useful, six were not sure and six said no. Of th o se who had produced a statem ent, six had
referred to It to som e extent, with only three referring to it to a considerable extent. T hree hadn't
used it at all. Only one client m ade an additional com m ent about the action plan docum entation.
He commented that 7 produced and have followed an action plan but for leisure ir^erests only not
for career goals' (0).

At the end of the guidance workshop(s):
2.

Did you produce a clear written statement of your next steps..
Yes

3.

written statement would have been useful to you

4.

Yes

Have you referred to the written statement?
(if you produced one).
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No

9

19

%ot
sure

No

0 0

If your answer to question 2 was no, do you feel that a

Since the guidance workshop(s):

Yes

| i [

Quite
a lot

A
little

6

No

0 0 0

11.3.3. RESPON SES TO QUESTIONS 5 AND 6: HAD PLANNED ACTION STEPS BEEN
CARRIED OUT AND HAD THE W ORKSHOPS HELPED WITH THIS?

Twenty five of the twenty nine clients responded to th ese questions by indicating that they had
carried out the step s they had planned to som e extent, with fifteen indicating resp o n ses at the
positive end of the scale. The sam e number, twenty five, felt that the workshops had helped them
to carry out their planned action, with seventeen giving answ ers at the positive end of the range.
Only three people said that they had not carried out any planned steps and that the workshop had
not helped them to carry out planned action.

Yes Quite
a lot
5.

Have you carried out any of the steps you planned

6.

Do you feel the workshop(s) helped you to do this

A
little

No

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

In the open question section many of the clients who attended the later two series of workshops
commented further on the action they had taken in relation to their education, training and career
goals :
7 w ould like to finish b y saying that if I h a d not b een on th ese workshops, I would not have
achieved half o f w hat I h a ve m entioned' (C).
7 am starting an A c c e s s course in S eptem ber and th ey helped m e have the confidence to apply
and s e t firm ideas in m y m ind about what I w anted out o f work/study/life' (B).
I 'found a course o f study (which I am now doing) in a field which suits both m y abilities and
tem peram ent' (B.)
7 have started voluntary work in a nursery since I attended the workshop. This is som ething I was
procrastinating about. The impetus to g e t the voluntary work cam e from m e attending the first
workshop' (C).
'Since taking part in the sessio n s I have filled in two application forms' (B).
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11.3.4. RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS 7 AND 8: USE OF ‘REVIEW, PLAN AND DO* CYCLE

Twenty three to twenty four people indicated that they had used elem ents of th e review, plan and
do process to so m e extent. S eventeen answ ered at the positive end of the scale in relation to
reviewing, fourteen to planning and sixteen to carrying out their plans. Twenty four felt that the
workshops had helped them to consider this process, with eighteen responding at the positive end
of the scale. Only two indicated that it had not helped them to consider the action planning cycle.

7.

When considering a change of direction do you follow the steps, shown on the enclosed
yellow sheet, and systematically:
Yes Quite
A
a lot little
a) review your position

Sa a
[ÎÔ
]0 0 a
00a 0

b) plan your action step by step
c) carry out your action steps
8.

No

Did the workshop(s) help you to consider the ‘review, plan and do*
process shown on the enclosed yellow sheet

000

2

Only o ne client who had attended the first series com m ented that he had 'learn(t) about taking
step s-1 at a time' (A).Two clients from the later two series m entioned that they felt that the
workshops had assisted their planning, helping them to 'consider the alternatives and to work out
a plan before rushing into som ething on impulse' (B), to 'plan m y n ex t step' (0). Other clients who
attended the two later series, where the process w as em phasised, com m ented that: 'su ccess and
achievem ent are gained through planning and seeking information from the appropriate source.
Reviewing also plays a major p a rt (B). 7 learnt that action planning can b e u se d in other areas
o f everyday life' (C). T h e action planning ideas were m o st useful. 'Do it today, this afternoon or b y
fhe en d of the w eek' i.e. putting a time limit on achieving a particular Job w as m o st useful in really
getting things done' (0). 7 am sure the long term benefits will b e b y using your review, plan as and
when the n eed arises' (B). O ne com m ented however, that 7 am sufticiently organised to have no
n e e d fertile 'review, plan, do sessio n - this w as o f no u se to m e' (B)
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11.3.5. RESPONSES TO QUESTION 9: IMPROVEMENTS IN MOTIVATION, DECISION
MAKING AND NEGOTIATION

Twenty six clients felt that they were m ore motivated and twenty four felt m ore able to m ake
decisions, to som e extent. Of these, twenty one and seventeen respectively, gave responses at the
positive end of the scale. While twenty indicated that felt more able to negotiate w hat they wanted
to so m e extent, only eight responded at the positive end of the scale.

9. Did the workshop(s) help you to fee! more:
a) motivated
b) able to make decisions about your future
c) able to negotiate what you want

Yes Quite
a lot

A
little

No

0 000
0 000
a 000

A n u m b er of th ose who attended the workshops com m ented additionally th at they provided
'excellent motivation' (A), 'strength to do what I want as I feel supported in m y actions' (0). They
helped them feel 'motivated but not too pressunse(f (B), 'motivated to go a h e a d a n d try something
co m p letely n ew ' (B). One participant noted that it gave 'motivation, it h elp e d m e to s e e m y
unem ploym ent a s a problem solving ta sk and m ade m e feel I w as still part o f the workplace, ju st
temporarily (I hope) out o f it.'fijnoiher com m ented Vnait although he had clarified his future direction
he w as 'still uncertain if I'm brave enough to act. I find its all too e a sy to lapse b a ck into what I'm
doing at the moment, because it takes less effort.'However he noted that 'I'm glad yo u se n t m e this
questionnaire b ec a u se its nudged m e into action again' (B). Another stated 7 h a ve to learn a lot
more but the workshops have helped m e m ake a start (B). One client com m ented specifically that
the workshops had assisted his dedsion making. 7 already knew that I would like to return to study,
(but I) w asn't sure about what type o f qualification, what type o f em ploym ent I could enter after
study a n d really what direction to take. The guidance service has h elp ed m e to define choices,
take decisions a n d given m e a positive direction or path to follow' (B).
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Another thought that the group sessio n s had helped her to negotiate what sh e wanted 7 am now
teaching part time back at the school for the handicapped and I negotiated goo d hours probably
as a result o f the course' (B). Several com m ented that the workshops had m ade them feel that
their future progression was ultimately their responsibility. 'If anything is going to happen I'm going
to m ake it h a ppen' (C), 7 have to m ake an effort to g e t what I w a n t (A). 'Only the individual can
achieve their goals through having the courage o f their convictions and motivation' (A).

11.3.6. R ESPON SES TO QUESTION 10: HOW THE WORKSHOP TUTORS HELPED.

Section 10 of the questionnaire (Fig 19) listed the ways in which those introducing the process and
plans considered that helpers assisted (vol 2:10.16). Below, I have ordered the resp o n ses of the
twenty nine participants who returned the questionnaire in 1992, indicating (in brackets) how m any
participants considered that tutors helped in ea c h th ese ways I have also incorporated additional
com m ents m ad e by the respondents. Tutors were considered to have:

Given en c o u rag e m e n t (23) 'They were very encouraging' (B). 'They tried hard to encourage us
and offered us advice a s constructively a s possible' (A), 'positive, encouraging' (C).

Listened (22) 'They were open to listening to people in the group who could share an experience
or piece o f information which they h a d recently h a d or discovered' (C).

P ro v id ed a c c e s s to inform ation (22) 'know ledgeable' (B) 'informative' (A)

Helped m e c o n sid er a variety o f id e a s (20) 'introduced ideas o f: 1. Doing voluntary work (very
beneficial) 2. Open Learning C ourses (i'd n ev er heard o f these) I've now learnt to type a n d am
studying word processing 3. microDOORS com puter programme. This h elp ed m e to narrow dow n
m y feasible career options. 4. TAP w hen looking for courses 5 .2 1 hour rule (m ay u s e one day)'
(C).
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P ro v id ed s o m e o n e to talk to (19) 'easy to talk to' (B).

A sked re le v a n t q u e s tio n s (18) 'raised plenty o f questions about the future' (C)

B een sen sitiv e (18) 'very sensitive to the vulnerability I'm sure a lot o f us fe lf (B). 'They se e m e d
to know that it is not always e a s y to contem plate a change in direction' (B).

G iven fe e d b a c k (18) 'good level of... feedback'(C )

N ot d irec ted m e to a p articu lar d e c isio n (17)

H elp ed m e to b e realistic (16) 'were unfailingly positive a n d practical a s to the future without
b ein g unrealistic' (A), encouraged us not to 'settle for 'any old jo b ' but to think through realistic
options' (B), 'confirmed m y opinion that the kind o f Job I w ant isn't going to b e e a s y to fincf (B).

H elped m e to c o n s id e r m y feelin g s (13)

C h allen g ed in c o n s is te n c ie s (6)

S p o k en on m y b eh alf to o th e r in d iv id u a ls/o rg a n isatio n s (2)

C lients m ade m any other general com m ents indicating that they had found the tutors to be
'excellent {B), 'wonderful people' (B), 'very helpful', 'helpful a t all times', 'very c o m p e te n t (B) and
considered that they had 'explained their ideas well' (A). Participants also com m ented on a range
of other 'helpful' qualities a n d skills which they felt that tutors had shown. They w ere considered
to be 'approachable' (B), friendly'{B, C) and 'pleasant {C). They w ere ' g o o d at putting people at
ea se' (C) and they 'made m e feel comfortable and able to ex p ress m y view s' (C). They 'didn't m ind
m e a sking their opinions on .e.g.

C.V.s, or letters o f application' (C) and 'never gave the

impression that th ey were bored or fe d up with all the 'standard questions' which th ey m u st have
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had to answ er so m any times t>efore' (B). 'They tried hard to attend to the n e e d s o f individuals' (C).
They were 'caring and thoughtful'(B), 'patient and courteous' (B), 'sincere'(A) and 'understanding
o f m y n e e d s ' (B). In addition they w ere 'cheerful'(C) 'full o f enthusiasm ' (B) and 'created positive
üiinking' (B). One client also noted the 'goodhearted rivalry' between two m ale tutors running one
session commenting that 'it was a quality I admired and could look up to' (B). Several others noted
that they felt th at they had built up a relationship (B) or had an 'affinity' (A) with particular tutors.

While the majority of resp o n ses about the tutors w ere very positive, three clients m ade critical
comments. One objected to what he perceived a s a tutor's left wing bias (B). Another com m ented
that 'The guidance workers seem confident and secure and I don't feel either so it w as hard for m e'
(0). On the other hand, one participant considered that som e staff w ere too self critical and that
we should 'recognise shortfalls a n d k e e p them to yourselves' (A).

11.3.7. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON THE WAYS IN WHICH THE W ORKSHOPS HELPED
AND ON WHAT CLIENTS HAD GAINED OR LEARNED

In the open questions section of the questionnaire participants m ade m any additional resp o n ses
on the workshops. Several clients com m ented that they felt that the w orkshops had helped them
in relation to their future em ploym ent noting that:'/ only attended one, but w hat I learned stuck in
m y mind. I g o t the jo b position I applied for not long after attending the w orkshop' (B). 7 learnt
current practice in C. V. 's and interview techniques' (B). 7 h a ve gained useful advice on producing
a C.V. and hopefully successful interviewing technique' {C). They helped 'one to gain experience
in w hat em ployers are looking for in the Job m a rke t (A).

S om e clients again m ad e general com m ents. For exam ple they wrote that they had 'gained a
trem endous a m o u n t {B},'enjoyed the courses' (C), would 'recom m end the service yo u give to
anyone, m a n y thanks o n ce again' (B). They 'were ju s t what I n e e d e d a t the time' (B), 'a brilliant
idea a n d well n e e d e d ' (C), 'very good' (A). 7 am extrem ely grateful to yo u all' (B).
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However, m any indicated that the structure, style and atm osphere of the provision had been
helpful. The workshops w ere 'thorough' (B), 'well planned' (B), 'well thought through' (B), 'well
p resen ted (A), well organised' (B), 'very well run and covered a wide area' (B). Their participative
informal style w as noted a s being particularly helpful. 'There was plenty o f opportunity for those
attending to b eco m e involved, give feedback etc. It w asn't like being 'lectured to', the sessio n s
w ere informal a n d re la x e d (B). 7 appreciated the informality and e a s y going approach' (A). In
addition the 'warm a n d fh e n d l/ (B) atm osphere was seen a s being supportive and helpful. Several
noted th a t being part of a group had, in itself, been of assistance to them . T he sessio n s had
offered an unthreatening context where clients could assist and learn from one another a s well as
th e guidance staff. They provided: a 'safe arena to chat things over and h ea r about others'
difTiculties a s well a s considenng your own' (C), 'ffie opportunity to listen to how others have
m anaged tiieir career routes and to learn trom others experiences' (A), 'a wide range o f information
from fellow participants a s well a s the guidance workers' (A). W e not only learned P’om the
guidance w orkers b u t also from each other' (B).

T he workshop form at w as therefore se e n a s building clients' confidence and motivation and as
helping them to identify with others and therefore feel less isolated. 7 would believe them to b e very
valuable in bringing together unem ployed people to restore their confidence a n d to exchange
ideas' (A). 7 en jo yed having the chance to talk to people who like m e attended several sessions.
I felt I got to kn o w them a bit and it w as really important to know that there are other people who
are in th e s a m e situation.' (B). 'Being with people who h a ve or h a ve h a d similar problems
(specifically having to support m y se lf after m any years at hom e) gave m e courage' (B).

To ensure that clients' individual n ee d s w ere addressed, participants w ere offered the opportunity
to m eet with tutors at the end of the workshops and also to have one or m ore individual interviews.
Several clients com m ented that th e se additional one to one sessio n s had com plem ented and
supported the seminars. 'It was great toat there w as also time to have a chat with them (the tutors)
at the en d o f the sessio n ' (B). 7 h a ve also h a d the benefit o f follow-up interviews with a couple o f
m o st helpful guidance officers' (C). 'The personal interview (was) especially good' (B).
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11.3.8 CLIENTS' GRITICISMS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT

However so m e participants com m ented that the group sessions did not always m eet everyone's
n ee d s 'It is difficult in group discussions n o t to concentrate on the m o st articulate - som e people
g o t left o u t (B). 'At tim es I felt that th ey could h a ve m o v ed through topics more quickly, but I
appreciate th ey were having to p a ce it for a wide range o f n e e d s' (0). '/ would have liked more
individualistic personal contact. I cam e to 4 groups a n d the people were different at each one,
which I h a d dif^culty with'(C). 7 would have liked the m em bers o f the group to b e more consistent
in their attendance' (A).

Clients also com m ented on other a re a s w here they felt that there could be improvem ents. Som e
noted that while the 'sessions are well planned, 'for e a s e o f group' (C), attendance at the sessions
should be limited 'to ten p erso n s' (A). O ne client noted that sh e had been 'very p u t off b y the first
workshop. It h a d se e m e d very high pow ered and full o f jargon' although sh e felt that this m ay have
said 'more about m y ow n lack o f confidence than problem s with the course itself (A). One
participant felt that a 'written statem ent o f ideas p rese n te d during the sessio n w ould b e valuable'
(A). Another com m ented that an unstructured 'drop in' session, offered at the end of each of the
first two series, seem ed a Waste o f time due to poor attendance a n d therefore lacking in input' (B).

A participant who had attended all of the first series of workshops com m ented that 'having one
particular guidance worker who w as at every sessio n would stop duplication o f information..{and)
..also g ives opportunity o f feedback if participants actually take action during the course' (A).
A nother who had also attended all of this series considered that som e of the workshops
'overlapped a n d could h a ve b een run together' (A). S he also com m ented that time w as needed
to collate the information given and requested that the 'W hat's Stopping Me' workshop which was
led on that occasion by two m ale tutors would have benefited from 'female input.(to assist with)
..understanding o f child care problems, lack o f confidence etc'. A client who attended the whole
of th e se c o n d series of workshops felt that the 'only one I could slightly criticise w as 'W h a t's
Stopping M e?' which I didn't feel w as a s well prepared a s the rest' (A).
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One person who felt that he had responded negatively wrote 7 would ju s t like to s a y I w as already
self-employed amending the course and looking for a n ew full- time career direction. I gained from
the two days definitely, but feel m y ticks in the boxes m u st not b e considered negative but from m y
personal position a n d that is employed, which throws a different light on the matter' (C). Another
noted 7 have answ ered questions perhaps negatively but mainly b eca u se since the one workshop
I a tten d ed I ga in ed suitable work a n d therefore didn't feel the n e e d to 'change direction' (B).

Of th e twenty nine participants who returned questionnaires, eight had attended one workshop,
three had attended two, five had attended three workshops, seven clients had attended four, two
clients had attended five and three clients had attended six workshops. A few of those who had
attended one or two workshops w ere perhaps m ore negative in their re sp o n se s than those who
a tten d e d several sessions. However, of those who only attended a few sessions, m ore gave
positive than gave negative responses. Som e com m ented that they had w anted to attend more.
7 w ish I h a d b e e n able to g e t to all five' (C). I would appreciate the opportunity..(to attend other
sessions)..in the future' (A). The resp o n ses of those who attended three or m ore sessio n s were
generally positive. However, given the sm all num bers involved it is difficult to draw conclusions a s
to the 'helpfulness' of attending m ore rather than less workshop sessions.

11.4. INTERVIEWS WITH TWO WORKSHOP CUENTS

I also interviewed two clients who had attended the workshops (vol 2: 9.10.1. - 9.10.2). My intention
w as to explore in more depth their perceptions concerning whether, how and why the workshops,
the action planning process, plans and helpers had assisted them . In addition, I wished to check
the veracity of the information I had collected through the questionnaires. I tap ed one interview and
then produced an account of it. The other interviewee did not wish m e to tap e record the Interview.
I therefore took notes and produced an account using these. In each ca se the participant w as sent
two copies and ask ed to sign and return one if s/he considered it to be a true record. Both
interviewees returned signed accounts (SDA:21- A, B).
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Both participants were asked whether they had experienced any barriers to their attendance. One
com m ented that sh e had not been able to attend the first series b ec au se of child care
a rran g e m e n ts (SDA:21 - B). The other com m ented that it could be 'quite daunting to walk in
..(with)..all th o se brochures a n d pro sp ectu ses a n d com puters' a s it appeared a 'bit hectic' and
everyone se e m e d 'really b u sy' ( SDA:21 -A). I asked th e se clients to voice any criticisms of the
workshops. One com m ented that in her view the first session had 'dragged' and that in one of the
workshops, w hen a large num ber of participants w ere business people, the language used and
the views expressed w ere 'offputting' to her. In addition, sh e had felt that there w as perhaps too
m uch variety (in th e choice of C.V. format) during another session (SDA:21 - B).

I also asked each interviewee whether they had found the workshops useful and why. O ne felt that
the workshops had offered an opportunity for reflection. S h e considered that the self asse ssm e n t
exercises confirmed that the work s h e had done, before having children, w as still appropriate for
h er and that this w as helpful b ec au se sh e wouldn't w aste time 'day dreaming' about pursuing a
completely different route. Funding information had indicated that sh e w as unlikely to g et financial
support for further study, so she 'knew what sh e was working with'. S he felt that th e workshops had
provided her with a c c e s s to further information if it w as required. S h e also considered that the
workshops had helped her to feel m ore confident and less 'insular' (SDA:21 - B).

The other interviewee felt the w orkshops had helped him and others considering 'changing (their)
lives drastlcall/to consider possibilities and decide on the 'right path'. He had he felt been thinking
about making a ch an g e for five m onths but 7 was ju s t getting so m uch information, it w as going
round a n d round a n d I w as getting totally confused. That's where it helped. You could sit down
and discuss it wiffi som eone.. A bit like writing an essay. You've got loads o f information and you
want to put it together*. He felt that he had becom e clearer about his existing skills, had gathered
information on, for exam ple, finance, had acquired useful contacts and gained motivation. The
grou p situation, offering the opportunity to hear about others who w ere doing both easier and
h a rd e r things, had helped him to gain confidence and e n c o u ra g e m e n t. 'The atm osphere was
really good. E veryone w as so positive, friendly..it really encourages yo u ' (SDA:21 - A).
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W hen ask ed how the workshops could be m ade m ore useful, one participant suggested two
organisational ch an g es - firstly that so m e of the sessio n s should be am algam ated and secondly
th at folders should be provided to keep all the m aterials together. In term s of the processes
involved, both com m ented that there w as a need for m ore individual contact with the tutors at the
end of the workshops or in booked interviews. One com m ented that he had an interview and that
for him the w orkshops would not have been enough on their own. He felt that both w ere 'useful
in different ways'. In his c a se it w as the individual interview which 'made m y m ind up to do the
A c c e s s co u rse' rather than pursue an Open University or 'A' level route (SDA:21 - A). The other
interview ee com m ented that while sh e had attended the sessions originally b ec a u se they were
workshops, not individual guidance interviews, sh e felt that it would be useful to have a short (15
minute) booked interview with the tutor you felt to be m ost approachable rather than the 'free for
a//'at the end of each session. In the group situation inconsistencies had not been challenged but
sh e felt that an individual interview might provide this opportunity (SDA:21 - B).

The latter interviewee m ade a number of other suggestions a s to the ways in which sessions could
be m ade more useful. She felt that the th e o r / of the workshops w as good but w as concerned that
action might not be taken. She therefore thought that the sessio n s needed to be linked m ore and
that clients should commit som ething to paper if they wished to attend the next workshop - even
if it w as only one thing or a few words. In addition, sh e suggested that attendees should have a
specific task to accomplish either individually or in two's immediately after the workshop and have
'homework'Xo complete before the following session. S he also suggested a session on 'excu ses
and obstacles'w hich could be tackled in two's.

This participant had previous knowledge of the plan do review cycle, having attended a training
program m e in the past in which it w as an elem ent. S he felt that it w as a useful process but that
it was important to introduce the above strategies to ensure that action w as taken. S he felt that sh e
had taken so m e action. S he had for exam ple attended all the six workshops which had required
considerable 'juggling' In relation to her child care arrangem ents. In addition, sh e had put her
nam e on a teaching supply list and had done som e supply work. Furtherm ore, sh e had assisted
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a friend using m aterials supplied during the workshops. Nevertheless, she still felt that for her it
tend ed to be m ore a c a se of 'review, plan, don't do!' (SDA:21 - B).

T he oth er interviewee had not been aw are of action planning and action plans prior to the
workshops. He felt that they might be useful for som e people who didn't know w hat they wanted
to do. However, he felt that he did not need to write things down, nor did he 'consciously' use the
action planning cycle, though he felt that it w as 'part o f the learning pro cess' and that he had
decided on a very clear plan for the next four to five years which he w as 'totally com m itted to'.

11.5 TENTATIVE CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING THE VIEWS OF CLIENTS ATTENDING
GROUP WORKSHOPS

As is discussed earlier (vol 2 :1 0 ), staff involved in introducing action planning and action plans in
a range of contexts considered that the process, plans and helpers assisted clients and students
in a variety of ways. The questionnaire I sent to those who had attended guidance workshops listed
the ways in which staff thought that action planning assisted. I asked clients to com m ent on and
to indicate the extent to which the sessions had helped them . In a few areas, the resp o n se s did not
p e rh a p s confirm the views of som e staff. For example, few clients felt that staff had helped in
relation to advocating on their behalf or by challenging inconsistencies. In addition, while many of
th o s e involved in introducing action planning felt that written plans w ere useful to clients (vol 2:
10.7., 10.15), workshops attendees did not se e m to consider the docum entation to be particularly
im portant. L ess than a third (nine clients) of those who had attended the 1992 w orkshops and
returned questionnaires had produced a 'written statem en t of their next steps. Of th ese six had
referred to their action plan, with three using it 'a lot.' An equal num ber of the remaining
respondents indicated that a written statem ent would be useful (7 clients), that they w ere 'not sure'
(6) and 'no' (6). Only one person m ade an additional com m ent about action plans, stating that he
had produced and used his plan (vol 2:11.3.2.) The two clients I interviewed gave opposite views
on the production of written action steps, one considered this to be important - the other did not.
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With the above possible exceptions the responses, m ade by clients who returned the questionnaire
and by the two I interviewed, see m e d to indicate that those attending the group w orkshops
considered that they had been assisted to som e extent in m ost of the ways staff had su g g ested .
Their responses indicated that a number of elem ents appeared to be important. Clients particularly
mentioned that they valued the opportunity for review and reflection, for planning and taking action.
Som e participants, for example one inten/iewee, specifically suggested a num ber of ways in which
she felt the process would be enhanced. However, the other interviewee w as non committal about
th e im portance of the p rocess for him. The skills and qualities of staff and the relationships
established betw een clients and helpers appeared to be important factors. In their re sp o n se s to
the open questions, participants indicated the skills they felt that the guidance staff displayed (vol
2:11.3.6.). They also commented on the letter's respect for and accep tan ce of clients and on their
willingness to work on th e clients' own agendas. Participants also indicated (vol 2:11.5.7. and
11.5.9.) that being part of an informal, encouraging and unthreatening group se e m e d to have been
an important factor in th e helping process. Many noted that they had gained confidence and
motivation, teaming from one another a s well as from guidance staff. S o m e indicated that they felt
that g reater continuity in client attendance and staffing would en hance the provision further.

S o m e participants had also attended individual guidance interviews. They com m ented that the
combination of group and individual support w as particularly helpful. O ne or two of those who had
solely attended the group sessions, felt that more ’individualistic personal contact would have b e e n
helpful'(C). Both interviewees stressed the im portance of having a c c e ss to each kind of provision
to allow them to consider their particular needs.

I recognise that any conclusions drawn from the questionnaires returned by clients attending the
workshops must be tentative. The questionnaires represented feedback from only a proportion of
the participants (58% of the 1992 and 50% of the 1993 group). However, the questionnaires and
interviews su ggested that the clients who had attended the workshops considered that they had
been assisted in many of the ways which the staff I had interviewed had stated. As I have indicated
above (11.2.) there were no significant differences between the resp o n se s to the closed questions
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from those who attended workshops where the process w as not m ade explicit (Jan/Feb 1992) and
th o se who attended the two series w here the process w as highlighted (March/April 1992 and
Jan/Feb 1993). The responses of clients attending each series indicated that they considered that
a num ber of interrelated factors had assisted. T h ese included;

the action planning p ro cesses implicit within the workshop program m e
the focus on verbal exporation of the issues clients d ee m e d important
the qualities and skills of the guidance staff and their relationships with clients
group support
individual guidance
the informal style, structure and atm osphere of the provision

11.6. OBTAINING FEEDBACK FROM STUDENTS ON A BTEC PROGRAMME WITHIN A
FURTHER EDUCATION COLLEGE

In the second cycle of my enquiry I had focused on working with colleagues within Avon C areers
Guidance Service to im plement and highlight action planning and action plans within adult group
workshops. To address questions and issues raised by my own and colleagues' practice and thus
improve my own understanding of action planning and action plans, I had sought the views of staff
developing, managing and implementing the process and plans in a range of contexts (vol 2: 9.4.1.
and vol 2 :1 0 ). I had then explored the views of clients attending the group guidance workshops I
co-tutored, concerning whether and how the process, plans and helpers assisted them . However,
I also w anted to consider the views of participants involved in using the process and plans in
another context so a s to explore similarities and differences in their viewpoints. As is explained
earlier (vol 2: 9.7., 9.12. and 9.13 ), I eventually decided to se e k the views of those pursuing a
BTEC business studies program m e in a further education college (explored in 11.7. below) and
to com pare th ese with the perceptions of adults attending group guidance workshops .
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In this college, three tutors were responsible for introducing action planning within the tutorial
e le m e n t of BTEC program m es for 1992/1993 first year students. Within the weekly two hour
tutorial sessio n s, tutors involved their students in group discussion concerning 'what they have
ach ieved a n d w hat th ey can achieve over a specific time a n d to s e t up strategies for this' (SDA:
26 -1 6 ) . Tutors also aimed to s e e each of their students individually for a short fifteen minute
interview once a term. However as their classes still had to be 'taught' or at least supervised during
this period, the 'interviews' were often held in the classroom with the rest of the group continuing
with their work in the tutorial session. O ne m em ber of the BTEC team had sen t her class away for
unsupervised study so a s to offer confidential interviews to her students. The action plan format
used in th ese sessio n s had been provided by BTEC. W hen th ese first year students were asked
to com m ent on the action planning process, they had had one or two of th ese short interviews.

Second year students also had a tutorial programme but their tutors felt they had not been involved
in utilising action pianning and action plans. I felt that their resp o n ses might give an indication of
differences and similarities between the perceptions of first year students, who w ere involved in
action planning and second year students, who w ere not. I therefore v\rished to ascertain the views
of both year groups. In 11.7. and 11.8. below, I explore the resp o n ses of first year students on
p ro g ram m e s involving action planning. In 1 1 .9 .1 also consider the resp o n se s of second year
BTEC students w hose program m es did not involve action planning.

The questionnaire I had used with adult clients attending group guidance w orkshops w as discussed
with th e th re e staff tutoring th ese students. On the basis of com m ents from all three and after
trialling with two students, the questionnaire w as redrafted and agreed (vol 2: 9.13 and Fig 20).
Though th e questionnaire rem ained substantially the sam e, the following ch a n g es w ere m ade.
Question l a on the original questionnaire which asked clients w hether they had been helped to
'consider a ch an g e of direction' w as omitted as this w as considered inappropriate for the BTEC
context. T hree questions were added. Students were asked w hether the targets they had set
them selves in the action planning tutorials related to their college work, their personal developm ent
or their college work and their personal developm ent. The adult clients who had attended the
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group workshops had commented on the barriers they faced in achieving their aim s (Question 1e).
A further question was added to the students' questionnaire, asking them to com m ent on what had
'got in the way' of action if they had not taken any of their planned steps. Finally students were
asked to com m ent on the ways in which the individual action planning sessions could be improved.

T he questionnaire w as given to all fifty five first year students involved in action planning. Thirty
seven (67%) were returned. The returns for each tutor group were recorded, collated and analysed
separately. A separate report was produced for each tutor on the findings from the returns for their
group (SDA:30). In addition a sum m ary was produced collating the findings from all three first year
groups (SDA: 32). The responses are discussed below (vol 2:11.7.1 -11.7.3.). I also interviewed
two students to ascertain their viewpoints in m ore detail (vol 2:11.8. and SDA:25 - L and P). The
s a m e questionnaire w as then given to the BTEC second year group and their resp o n ses were
com pared with th o se of first year students (vol 2:11.9.). In comparing the resp o n ses of first and
second year students, and also when comparing the resp o n ses of BTEC first year students with
those m ade guidance workshop clients, I m ade use of Fisher's exact te st to explore w hether there
w ere any significant differences betw een the resp o n se s of each group.

11.7.

COMPARISON OF THE RESPONSES MADE TO THE CLOSED QUESTIONS BY

FIRST YEAR BTEC STUDENTS INVOLVED IN ACTION PLANNING AND THOSE MADE BY
CLIENTS ATTENDING GUIDANCE WORKSHOPS

In their resp o n ses to the closed questions the majority of BTEC first year students indicated that
they had been helped, to som e extent, in relation to all the a re a s noted on the questionnaire (see
below). To clarify whether there were any significant differences between th e returns from students
involved in action planning in a BTEC program m e and those from adult clients attending group
guidance workshops I once again utilised Fisher's exact test (SDA: 33).
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Have the tutorial(s) helped you to:

Yes Quite
a lot

a) Become clearer about your existing skills, experience and achievements

0 0
N0
10
0
(T
^ 16 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

b) Feel more confident
c) Clarify your future aims
d) Identify barriers to achieving your aims
e) Consider ways of overcoming these barriers
f) Gain the information you needed to achieve your education/training/
career plans
g) Set achievable targets*
h) Gain a clear idea of your next steps
2. Are the targets* youset yourself related to your: college work
personal development

|Q[

college work and personal development

[34 |

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Yes

No

14

23

Yes

Not
sure

No

|7 |

|l7 [

0

Yes Quite
a lot

A
little

No

If your answer to question 3 was no, do you feel that action plans would be
useful to you?

5. Since the tutorial(s) have you referred to the action plan(s)

No

[3 |

3. At the endof the tutorial(s) do you produce a clear action planof your next steps?

4.

A
little

(if you produced any)

[ïë ]

6. Have you carried out any of the steps you planned?

114 |

[ 5 [ [ 13 [

|4 |

7. Do you feel the tutorial helped you to do this?

|n |

| 7 [ [9 |

|7 [

8. If you haven’t carried out any of the steps you planned, what “got in the way”?

9.

When considering your future aims do you follow the steps,
shown on the enclosed yellow sheet, and systematically:
a)

review your position

b)

plan your action step by step

c)

carry out your action steps

Yes Quite
a lot

A
little

No

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
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10. Do the tutorials help you to consider the ‘review, plan and do’
process shown on the yellow sheet
11. Do the tutorials help you to feel more:
a) motivated
b) able to make decisions about your future
c) able to negotiate what you want

Yes

Quite
a lot

A
little

No

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Please tick all the words or phrases you feel apply to your tutors. They:
a) provide someone to talk to

31

h) help me to be realistic

b) listen

34

i) are sensitive

c) do not direct me to a particular decision

15

j) help me to consider my feelings

d) ask relevant questions

26

k) give me feedback

e) challenge inconsistencies

14

1) give me encouragement

f) help me to consider a variety of ideas

28

m) speak on my behalf to other

g) provide access to information

28

individuals/organisations

0
0
0
0
0
0

For the majority of questions, there w as no difference in their responses (SDA: 33). However, there
w ere strong indications of differences betw een the resp o n ses of BTEC first y ear students and
those of workshop clients, in relation to two of the above questions - 1g and 11c, in both cases,
the findings were that a higher proportion of the BTEC first years indicated that they felt they had
been helped in th e se ways (setting achievable targets; feeling more able to negotiate what they
w anted) than did the ciients who attended group workshops, a s significantly m ore positive
responses were registered by the BTEC first years. The p-values for 1g and 11c w ere 0.0117 and
0.0012 respectively.

In their responses to question 4 (If you did not produce a clear written statem ent/action plan of your
next step, do you feel th at such an action plan would be useful to you?), there w as also a stong
indication of difference. While the resp o n ses of adult clients were fairly equally divided between
Ves' (7) 'not sure' (6) and 'no' (6) responses, the resp o n ses of BTEC first years w ere a s follows yes (7) and not su re (17). T he p-value for question 4 w as 0.0025.
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There was also p erhaps som e indication of difference in relation to one other question. A higher
proportion of the BTEC first years responded positively to question 1b above: Did the
workshops/tutorial help you to feel m ore confident about yourself? Performing Fisher’s exact test
on the responses of BTEC students and adult clients to this question indicated a p value of 0.0738.

Finally, while only two of the adult clients considered that the tutors had assisted them by
advocating on their behalf, over half of the students felt that they had been helped in this way.

11.7.1. CONSIDERATION OF THE RESPONSES MADE BY FIRST YEAR BTEC STUDENTS
AND THOSE MADE BY CLIENTS ATTENDING GUIDANCE W ORKSHOPS CONCERNING
THE WAYS IN WHICH HELPERS HELPED

The responses of adult clients who attended workshops (11.3.6.) suggested that they considered
that 'helpers' had assisted in many of the ways the staff involved had indicated. Students w ere also
ask ed to com m ent in the closed and open questions a s to the ways in which their tutors helped
(SDA: 30 -1 to 3). They responded similarly that they found their tutors 'helpful'or 'very helpful'.

They also commented, a s the adults had done, on a range of other q u alities a n d skills d isp lay ed
by staff. Tutors w ere considered 'easily approachable' and 'considerate, th ey don't m ind going
over things a couple o f tim es and th ey understand that their pupils might n o t understand. They
w ere 'there for yo u to talk to', 'there for us to talk our problem s over with'. They w ere viewed a s
'encouraging, praising' and 'very g ood at giving us feedback' about 'how I am getting on in their
(the tutor's) eyes'. One noted that 'they d o n t tell you what to do but ju st advise yo u o f your options
a n d guide yo u through'. In addition, one com m ented that they assisted the students with their
college work giving 'guidance w here appropriate i.e. concerning assignm ents a n d tasks'.
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T h re e of the adult clients m ade negative com m ents about the facilitators. T h ese related to the
letters' u se of jargon, the perceived political bias of one tutor, the tutors' confidence (daunting to
one group m ember) and, contrastingly, the tendency to be over self critical. Several students also
m ad e critical com m ents about their tutors. The majority of these, however, related to concerns
about their college work. Several students felt that tutors should give them m ore information about
assignm ents and that they should receive this earlier. 'Give more information about assignm ents
beforehand to help us to understand every task. ' 'Give m ore information to u s a lot sooner, not the
d a y b efo re the assignm ent is h a n d ed in.' 'Give us more information a t the start w hen ta sks are
given, b ecause it seem s that I don't know w hat I'm doing to the last minute'. Two students felt that
staff w ere not sufficiently understanding. 'They don't understand the workload a t hom e and th ey
are always moaning about how m uch marking th ey have'. 'They take things for granted e.g. what
you like w hat y o u will agree to do'. Another two found it difficult to com m unicate with their tutors.
'/ find it difficult som etim es if I'm having a few problem s with m y work, to ex p re ss that I'm finding
so m eth in g difficult. ' The tutor is quite a g o o d tutor b u t I find it hard to talk to h er a s sh e is quite
yo u n g a n d som etim es jo k e s about things'.

11.7.2. CONSIDERATION OF THE RESPONSES MADE BY FIRST YEAR BTEC STUDENTS
AND THOSE MADE BY ADULT CLIENTS AS TO THE WAYS IN WHICH TUTORIALS AND
W ORKSHOPS HAD HELPED AND WHAT THEY HAD GAINED OR LEARNED

Students (SDA: 30 -1 to 3), like the workshop clients (vol 2:11.3,7.), m ad e a num ber of general
com m ents stating that they had found the tutorials "very helpful' and that they had 'gained a lot from
them'. Like the adult clients, they also m ade additional com m ents which indicated that the views
of staff concerning the ways in which the action planning p ro cess helped w ere reflected in the
perceptions of students. They noted that they had been helped to:

b e c o m e c le a re r a b o u t th eir ex istin g skills, e x p e rie n c e a n d a c h ie v e m e n ts - 'am now able to
identify m y strengths a n d w ea k n e sse s ', 'learned about m y se lf
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feel m o re c o n fid e n t - 'gained confidence a n d experience'

clarify th e ir fu tu re aim s - learned 'more about career prospects'

id en tify b a rrie rs a n d c o n s id e r w a y s o f ov erco m in g them - 'discussing m o st problem s a n d
trying to rectify them', 'how to consider other things and not to s e t m y m ind on ju s t one thing'

gain th e in fo rm atio n you n e e d e d to a c h ie v e y o u r c a re e r aim s - learned 'more about Further
Education', 'About future and further studies'

s e t ach iev ab le ta rg e ts a n d gain a c le a r idea of y o u r n ex t s te p s - 'learned that y o u n e e d to b e
fully organised a n d to always plan what there is to do n ex t a n d w hen it h a s to b e ready by', 'to
concentrate on o n e aspect, instead o f m any different ones'.

As can be s e e n above (vol 2:11.7 ), the closed question asking w hether individuals had been
assisted in relation to settin g achievable ta rg e ts w as one of questions w here the re sp o n se s from
the guidance w orkshop clients and the BTEC first year students showed a significant difference.
A higher proportion of the BTEC first years indicated that they felt they w ere helped in th e se ways
than did the clients who attended group workshops. The students also com m ented on this issue
in the open question section. Several indicated that they felt the tutorials had assisted them to learn
tim e m a n a g e m e n t a n d o rg a n isa tio n a l skills required to s e t and m eet targets. Two students
com m ented that they had learned 'a lot about planning time a n d the b e s t w ays to carry out ta sks'
and to think about where I am in m y studies etc and I h a ve tea m e d to b e more organised'. O thers
com m ented that they had learned 'to deal with work a s it com es and not ieave it to the iast m inute'
and 'to p a c e ourseives with our work, w hat we're e x p e c te d to achieve a n d do through our
assignments'. Another noted that tutorials therefore helped to 'sort out things a n d g e t things done'.
Thirty four out of thirty seven of th ese students indicated on the questionnaire that the targ ets they
se t them selv es in their tutorials related to their college work a n d their personal developm ent.
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However, their com m ents perhaps indicate that the m ajor way in which the tutorials were seen as
being helpful was in relation to assisting with coursework. They helped with understanding of 'BTEC
work.' 'They enable us to a sk questions and information on tasks a n d assignm ents that we m ay
h a ve di^cu ity with'. 'The tutorials ..help m e to g e t on with course work with a know ledgeable
person In the room to help me'. T h ese have given m e clearer Ideas on ta sks plus I h a d the chance
to talk about h o w other lesso n s are working o u t. The tutorials w ere thus see n a s offering an
opportunity for students to ask questions and gain assistan ce with such problem s, providing 'help
with getting üilngs together a n d m aking things clearer. A n d you can sort out a n y problems In this
tim e.' 'If there are a n y queries w e w ant a n sw ered this Is the time to a sk them .' In addition the
tutorials were seen a s providing extra time - 'more stu d y time' 'time to g e t core assignm ents done' allowing them to 'do extra work that I didn't g e t to do' including 'assignm ent work and occasionally
action plans'.

BTEC students were also asked w hat had 'got in the way* if they had not taken the step s they had
planned in their tutorials (Question 8). Approximately one third of the students who returned
questionnaires responded to this question.The adults returning questionnaires indicated m ore
barriers to action than did the students, citing for exam pie, family responsibilities and financial
commitments (vol 2:11.3.1.) Of the eight students who responded to this question, half indicated
that they felt it w as to do with having too heavy a work load caused by college assignm ents. Two
com m ented on the need to earn money. T hree indicated that they had not had time, with one
com m enting that this related to his own time m anagem ent. Two felt that their own 'attitude,
com m itm ent, lack o f In terest had got in the way. 7 g o t in the way. I som etim es give socialising
p reced en ce to planning. B esides I normally do things a s th ey happen or n e e d to b e done. '

The em phasis of many of the students' responses to the open questions w as on the use of tutorials
to s u p p o rt th eir form al learning pro g ram m e. Many of the adult clients were, unlike the BTEC
students, considering a change of direction. They com m ented that the w orkshops had helped by
giving assistance in relation to their future employment. Group guidance participants (vol 2:11.3.7.)
also tended to em phasise that the w orkshops had assisted by offering the opportunity to be part
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of a group which provided a ’safe arena' (SDA: 29 - C) w here they could learn from one another
a s well a s from the tutors, thus enabling them to gain confidence and encouragem ent and to lose
a sen se of isolation. The adult clients com m ented on the informal, participative style and the well
p lan n ed and organised format of the provision. None of the students com m ented on their
qu estio n n aires that m em bership of their tutor group w as in itself helpful and only one student
com m ented on the 'more informal environment of ihe BTEC program m e which had m ade him feel
'more confident. However, both adult clients and BTEC students valued the opportunity for a c c e ss
to individual guidance in addition to discussion within the group context.

11.7.3. CONSIDERATION OF THE COMMENTS MADE BY BTEC FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
AS TO WAYS IN WHICH THE TUTORIALS AND W ORKSHOPS COULD BE IMPROVED.

The majority of the changes and improvements suggested by students related to w ays in which the
tutorials could assist them further with their formal course work (SDA: 30 - 1 to 3). There w ere
re q u e s ts for information on assignm ents tasks and topics to b e 'given eariier' and for that
information to be 'more relevant. Individuals requested 'more time in tfie tutorials to finish
coursework' and more assistance with difficult a re a s and opportunities to discuss problem s. Som e
felt that they needed specific assistance for exam ple to help them to b e 'more organised,'to m ake
an action plan and 'stickÇmg) to i t or to be 'more aware about w here I'm going a n d what I want.
O ne person wanted subject specific tutorials 7 think I should h a ve a tutorial on every subject
instead o f an overaii tutorial'. O thers felt there were insufficient sessio n s 'There are not enough o f
th em ’. Only one com m ented that the tutorials w ere 'too long'.

W hile, a s noted earlier, thirty four out of thirty seven students indicated that the targets they set
th em selv es related to their college work and their personal developm ent, th e majority of the
re sp o n se s again related to their formal program m es. Only two students com m ented that they
wanted to spend more time on (unspecified) 'personal things', 7 tiiink w e should do more work on
p erso n a l tilings'. However, one student com m ented that th ere should be m ore opportunity to
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negotiate the content of tutorials so that they were 'more about what w e want'.

Many of the students, requested m ore formal one to one m eetings with their tutors. 'It would b e
b e tte r if w e h a d separate tim es so if w e w anted to talk w e could'. 'W ould b e better if w e h a d
individual slots to discuss problems on a one-to-one basis - som e people cannot talk in front o f lots
o f people'.

'Som etim es I w ould prefer it if th ey s e t a time back ju s t to s e e you on your own

individually. ' 'It would b e better to talk to the tutor without everybody else about'. One suggested
'They could b e done a t lunch tim es in a m ore private manner" and another felt th ey would prefer
'more individual rather than group sessions'. Two students stated that they felt that action planning
w as a w aste of time. O ne felt that the individual action planning sessio n s should be 'scrapped.

Two requested that individual action planning sessions should be longer and three w anted sessions
to be more frequent - 'Carried out more often every couple o f m onths a s yo u forget w hat yo u did
in the la st month', opportunities to m ake 'action plans more fre q u e n tl/ so that 'we are constantly
aware o f our goals a n d plans'. Several of the adult clients who had attended the group guidance
se ssio n s also sug g ested that there should be m ore individual sessio n s which could be tailored
specifically to their n eed s. However, they also suggested other changes, such a s continuity of
staffing and group m em bership, which w ere not an issue for the BTEC students.

11.8.INTERVIEWS WITH TWO BTEC FIRST YEAR STUDENTS.

In addition to asking clients who had attended guidance workshops to com plete questionnaires,
I Interviewed two participants (SDA:21- A,B). My intention had been to ascertain in m ore depth their
perceptions conceming whether, how and why the workshops had helped them . I also w anted to
check the veracity of the questionnaire information, that is did it represent th e se cliente' perceptions
of the ways in which the workshops, action planning, action plans and helpers asisted. Similarly I
interviewed two students to ascertain their views in relation to action planning within the BTEC
programme. The processes involved have been detailed earlier (vol 2; 11.4., 9.10.1., 9.13.). After
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the interview, each student w as sen t two copies of the account I produced and asked to return a
sign ed copy to m e if s/he considered that it represented a true record of our discussion. Both
returned signed accounts (SDA:25 - L, P).

T he views expressed by the two interviewees reflected those expressed by students in the
questionnaires in that they perceived the group tutorial sessio n s as an opportunity to catch up on
and com plete coursework. The tutorials w ere also see n a s times when they could ask for the
tutor's assistan ce with work related problem s. They offered an opportunity to 'say what w e think
o f what's happening a n d give our view s a n d ..get things o ff our c h e s t (SDA:25 - P).

Both students had had two individual sessions. While one com m ented that th e se w ere 'more
p erso n a l' than the group tutorial sessions, offering the opportunity to consider 'how to improve
y o u r s e lf (SDA:25 - P), both em phasised the ways in which th ese had assisted with their formal
college program m e. Like the workshop clients who had attended individual a s well a s group
sessions, they had found them 'really really useful' (SDA:25 - L). They considered that individual
se s io n s helped by clarifying issues, giving a 'clear picture o f w hat I n e e d e d to do to accomplish
things that I w anted to' (SDA:25 - P). Individual tutorials had also indicated a re a s which needed
improvement, offering an opportunity to carry out a 'strengths a n d w e a k n e sse s analysis' (SDA:25 P) which concentrated on how the latter could be m ade into strengths. In addition, th ese a re a s
were reviewed at a later date to check up on how you are going' (SDA:25 - P). The review process
allowed time to explore w hether they could claim m ore skills on the BTEC core skills sh e e t and
perh ap s to find that 'there were hardly a n y things which n e e d e d to b e Improved' (SDA:25 - L).

In both c a s e s one interview had been held in private. The other had taken place 'In the co m er o f
th e classroom ' (SDA:25 - L) while so m e students w ere being 'boisterous' (SDA:25 -P). Several
students wrote that they would have preferred a confidential arrangem ent. One interviewee had
written similarly on his questionnaire. However, during the interviews both students stated that this
w as not a problem. One said he would say the sam e things w hether or not the other students were
there. The other said Its all confidential' (SDA:25 - L) and that other students could not hear.
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The majority of group workshop clients and BTEC first year students indicated on the questionnaire
th a t they used the action planning process to som e extent and that the workshops/tutorials had
helped them to consider the process. However, although these two students stated that they found
action planning useful, neither used the process on their own to a great e x te n t (SDA: 25 - L). One
used it if th ere w ere problem s with assignm ents. The other had tried to 'action plan' and spread
work over a few nights but found that it didn't work and assignm ents w ere left to the last minute.
However, both thought the action plans were useful. They stated a re a s w here improvem ents
n eed ed to be m ade and provided som ething to 'work o ft (SDA: 25 - L) and to think about. Both
students felt that the action plans they had produced w ere theirs not the tutors and that what had
been put down 'was what I'd actually tio u g h t (SDA:25 - P).

Neither felt they had much experience of the process and plans before attending college. O ne had
'little ta lks' (SDA: 25 - L) before exam s with a teach er in her previous school. The other had a
personal inten/iew with a tutor to assist the completion of a R ecord of Achievement. However, the
student felt that this was not very useful as it w as the first time the tutor had done it and the student
had read for himself what he needed to do and felt that he did not need assistance.

Both felt th at action planning had helped the transition from school to college which they had
experienced as 'quite a culture shock' (SDA: 25 - P). In the former contexts the approach w as more
'disciplined'. You've got work s e t out in front o f you a n d yo u 've g o t to do that. However 'In college
you've got choices' (SDA: 25 - L), for exam ple you did not have to be in college all the time. The
students felt that action planning helped because it provided an opportunity to talk to a tutor quietly
and m ake 'sen se out o f w hat w as going on' (SDA: 25 - P). T hese two students described action
planning similarly to their tutors. They considered that it helped them to consider 'what n e e d e d to
b e improved, how it can b e improved, what we're doing well on and to concentrate more on what
n ee d ed to b e improved (SDA: 25 - L). It involved 'identifying w e a k n e sse s a n d see in g how I could
improve on these' (SDA: 25 - P) and checking on progress. They felt that th e process had helped
in relation to all th ese areas. O ne com m ented that it particularly helped you 'to g e t a clearer
picture o f yo u rself and 'made everything so m uch clearer' (SDA:25 - P).
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T he questionnaires returned by atten d ees of the group workshops and BTEC first years had
co m m en ted on th e skills and qualities shown by staff. T hese students' views reflected the
com m ents m ade on the questionnaires. They stated that their tutors helped by being prepared to
’listen', not discarding problem s 'as being daft", giving guidance and taking action if n ecessary
(SDA;25 - L). In addition, tutors w ere encouraging and had taken the time to find out useful
information for them , being prepared to 'bend over backwards to heip us'. T here w as therefore,
a 'se n se o f duty to them to do the work' (SDA:25 - P).

Both students com m ented on the different roles assum ed by staff in the teaching and individual
sessions. In teaching situations the tutors were in charge and som etim es it felt like being 'back at
sch o o f (SDA:25 - P). Generally however, they felt that all the tutors treated the students a s adults,
encouraging 'you to m a ke your own decisions' (SDA:25 - P). W hen tutors didn't treat students in
this way they considered that m i ^ t b e needed'(SD A :25 - L). In the individual interviews, however,
th ey felt that the relationship w as different and they w ere 'equal' (SDA:25 - L). I asked w hether
students considered that either the action planning process or the relationship with their tutor w as
the more important Both felt that the two w ere equally Important. O ne com m ented that the action
planning pro cess and the relationship with the tutor w ent 'hand in hand' and that if there w a sn t a
good relationship, people w ere likely to 'holdback' in the personal talks (SDA:25 - P).

Adults attending th e group workshops had com m ented that they had been particularly helped in
a variety of ways by the other group m em bers (vol 2:11.3.7.). I asked th ese students w hether their
relationships with other students had helped or hindered their progress. Both com m ented that they
all assisted one another in group assignments or if they w ere stuck. However, one noted that when
they worked in task groups som etim es a few would end up doing all the work. However, he also
com m ented that the situation changed from subject to subject as everyone w as good at som ething.

Both students were doing well in their coursework. I asked each whether they felt they would have
achieved a s much without action planning. One replied 'probably not' a s the first action planning
session had helped focus on 'all the things that n e e d e d to b e im proved and if I hadn't had that I
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wouldn't be any better off now. I'd still b e struggling with those problem s' (SDA;25 - L). The other
student thought that it w as difficult to say whether he would have achieved m ore or less without
action planning as he felt that he was a motivated person with supportive parents and It w as difficult
to sep a rate the action planning p ro cess from the total picture.

11.9. COMPARISON OF THE RESPON SES OF BTEC SECOND YEAR (NON ACTION
PLANNING) STUDENTS AND BTEC FIRST YEAR (ACTION PLANNING) STUDENTS

I also sought the views of twenty seven second year BTEC students taught by the sa m e tutors (see
vol 2:11.6.), T hese students had been involved in a tutorial program m e. However the tutors had
not introduced action planning and action plans with this group. My intention w as to explore whether
th ere w ere any differences or similarities between the returns from the first and second year
groups. Twenty three (85%) questionnaires w ere returned, collated and analysed (SDA:31-A).

T here w ere no significant differences betw een the rep o n ses of first and second year students to
the closed question concerning their tutors. Similarly their com m ents about their tutors in the open
section were, like those of first years, fairly positive. 7 thought our tutor w as g o o d a s sh e did a lot
for us. ' 'Our tutor h a s b e e n g ood in arranging things w e w ant a n d is alw ays there to listen'. 'Very
reliable and done her best. Another who had had som e individual time with a tutor com m ented that
the latter w as 'very good. Interview is effective'. Students wrote that staff w ere 'very encouraging'
'excellent! They make us feel able to talk to them and a t e a s e ' and that the tutors were 'fine' 'done
their b e s t with what th ey had. ' Others com m ented that their tutor 'put lots o f effort in but so m e o f
the lessons aren't that interesting' or that sh e w as 'helpful to a point.' O ne noted that the tutor did
her 'bit to g et information together on som e occasions'. One felt however that som e tutors 'are very
insensitive to the students and all th ey do is shout, can b e very unkind'.

However, while many second year BTEC students who had not been involved in action planning
m ade positive comments about their tutors, their com m ents about tutorials se e m e d perhaps to be
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more negative than those of the first year (action planning) students. Of the fourteen responses to
the question asking them to comment on the tutorials only one stated that they w ere 'quite tielpful'.
Two noted that they had not had tutorials at the beginning of the year b ec au se the tutor w as ill. One
stated that W e don't do any work on action plans, w e ju s t talk about further education, problems
etc'. The rest commented negatively that they were 'uninteresting and not particularly relevant' 'not
very well structured' 'boring' One com m ented that 'all w e ev e r do in tutorials is talk.' Another felt
that though they were 'a w aste o f time..(at least)., w e did not h a ve to do w hat the first years do!!!'

Similarly, in response to the question what have you gained or learned only one person (not the
s a m e stu d en t who m ade the positive statem ent above) m ade a positive com m ent stating that 7
h a v e lea rn ed w hat I want to do after the course'. The rest wrote 'nothing' 'not m uch' 'not a
particularly great deal o f Information' 'not too m uch a s w e h a d little time'. Approximately one third
answered the question asking what had got in the way of taking action. S om e indicated like the first
year students that they had had too much college work, (two students) or insufficient time (two).
Another mentioned 'personal a n d health problems'. Two students com m ented that they had not
m ade or carried out action plans. 7 haven't com pleted a n y action plans, I wouldn't have followed
them anyw ay' and 'Haven't earned out a n y action plans in the se c o n d year. '

The following com m ents were m ade to the question asking how the tutorials could be improved.
O ne student felt that the college should 'scrap'them while another felt that they w ere 'O.K. as th ey
are'. Two suggested that there should be videos and g am es. Another two wanted tutorials to be
m o re 'interesting'. Several felt that they needed to be 'more organised..and well structured'.
Another com m ented that there w as a need for 'more time a s there are a lot o f things which you
have to consider during the sec o n d year". O ne student suggested, like the adult clients attending
guidance workshops that 'Groups could be m ade smaller'. Two students like the adult clients and
the first year students wanted individual sessions with their tutor rather than group tutorial sessions.
7 would prefer it if we could request individual appointm ents if n e e d e d instead o f s e t tutorials for
the group’. There should b e more opportunity for requested, personal interviews i.e. only have a
tutorial if needed'.
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I a lso ex a m in ed BTEC s e c o n d year stu d en ts r e s p o n s e s to the c lo se d q u estio n s ( s e e below ).
1. H ave the tutorial(s) helped you to:

Yes

Quite

A

a lot

little

No

a) Becom e clearer about your existing skills, experience and achievements [ 2 |

[7

|

111 [

[3 |

b) Feel more confident

[4 |

|4

|

111 |

|~4~|

c) Clarify your future aims

[2 |

|6

|

114 |

[~2~|

d) Identify barriers to achieving your aims

[1 |

| 4

[ 112 |

|6

|

e) Consider ways o f overcoming these barriers

|f [ [ 3

[ [ 13 |

|6

|

[6 |

[ 8

| [7 |

|1

|

g) Set achievable targets*

|2 |

| 5

| [ 17 [

[0

[

h) Gain a clear idea o f your next steps

|2 |

|5

f) Gain the information you needed to achieve your education/training/
career plans

2. A re the targets* you set yourself related to your; college w ork

|

113 |

| 1 |

Yes

No

|5 [

personal development

[3 |

college work and personal development

119 |

3. At the end of the tutorial(s) do you produce a clear action plan of your next steps?
Yes
4. If your answer to question 3 was no, do you feel that action plans would be

B B
Not
sure

No

B B B

useful to you?

5. Since the tutorial(s) have you referred to the action plan(s)
(if you produced any)
6. Have you carried out any of the steps you planned?
7. Do you feel the tutorial helped you to do this?
9. When considering your future aims do you follow the steps,
shown on the enclosed yellow sheet, and systematically:
a)

review your position

b)

plan your action step by step

c)

carry out your action steps

A
Uttle

No

Yes Quite
a lot

A
little

No

B B B
a B 0 a
0 B B 0
B B B B
B B B B
B 0 B B

10. Do the tutorials help you to consider the ‘review, plan and do’

Yes Quite
a lot

A
little

No

0 B B B

process shown on the yellow sheet
11. Do the tutorials help you to feel more:
a) motivated
b) able tq make decisions about your future
c)

Yes Quite
a lot

able to negotiate what you want
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B B B B
B B B B
B B 0 0

I com pared their resp o n se s with those of the first year students. Again I used Fisher's exact test
(SDA:31- B), to test the proportions of those responding to each question from the first and second
year groups for equity. T he com parison of adult clients' and first year BTEC reponses had shown
few differences (11.7.). However, in this c a se Fisher's exact test show ed strong indications of
differences betw een first year (action planning) and second year (non action planning) students'
resp o n ses in relation to m any questions. The findings w ere that a higher proportion of the BTEC
first years indicated that they had been helped in the following ways than did second year students,
a s significantly m ore positive reponses w ere registered by the first years.

la )

H elped to

p-value

becom e clearer about existing skills

0.0157

1b) feel m ore confident

0.0046

Id) identify barriers to achieving aim s

0.0001

1e) consider ways of overcoming th ese barriers

0.0002

ig)

s e t achievable targets

0.0022

1h) gain a clear idea of your next steps
6)

0.0199

carry out th e step s you planned

0.0018

10) consider the 'review, plan and do' process

0.0002

11a) feel m ore motivated

0.0581

Significantly m ore positive reponses w ere also registered by the BTEC first years to questions 7
and 9c (concerning carrying out planned steps). The p-values for questions 7 and 9c w ere 0.0015
and 0.0049 respectively. In their responses to question 4 (If you did not produce a clear written
statem ent/action plan of your next step, do you feel that such an action plan would be useful to
you?), there was also a stong indication of difference. The resp o n se s of BTEC first years w ere yes
- 7, not sure -1 7 . The BTEC second years who responded indicated yes - 3, not sure - 7, no - 5.
The p-value for question 4 w as 0.0122
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Eighty two students attended these BTEC courses. The questionnaires represented feedback from
37 of the 55 (67%) first years and 23 of the 27 (85%) second years. From the above it can be seen
th at significantly more positive resp o n ses were registered to the closed questions by BTEC first
year (action planning) students than by BTEC second year (non action planning) students. Other
Actors may also have affected the viewpoints expressed by th ese students. For exam ple, the first
year students had only had two term s of college experience. P erhaps they w ere m ore enthusiastic
than the second year students nearing the end of their program m e. In addition, while I interviewed
two first year students to explore their perceptions and the findings from the questionnaires in more
detail, b ecau se of time constraints I did not interview any of the BTEC seco n d year students to
explore the underlying reaso n s for their responses.

While therefore recognising tiiat any findings m ust be tentative, students' re sp o n se s indicated that
significantly m ore of the BTEC first year students felt they w ere helped in relation to m any of the
q u estio n s asked than did second years. T hese students w ere all attending similar BTEC
program m es and were taught by the sam e three tutors. All the groups com m ented fairly positively
on their relationships with their tutors and no differences w ere indicated by Fisher's exact test in
relation to the ways in which tutors helped. The questionnaires and the interviews with students
may perhaps indicate that the focus on action planning in the tutorial and individual sessions with
tutors helped contribute to the m ore positive responses given by first year students.

W hen th e responses were collated and I had written a report on them , I interviewed two of the
tutors (SDA: 36 -1) to discuss their students' replies. They felt that a key difference between the
p ro g ram m e s offered to the first and second year students w as that, although the latter had
individual tutorials in which they could 'talk about w hatever th ey w ant to', the form er w ere involved
in the 'review plan do process'. First year students m et regularly with their tutors to consider
whether they had achieved what they had intended and to s e t future targets. While second year
stu d e n ts had had 'Individual chats' th ese did not necessarily involve any targ et setting. They
th ere fo re considered that a key elem ent w as the the use of the action planning process within
th e se individual sessions.
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11.12. CONCLUSION

In volum e 2 chapter 1 0 , 1 explored the views of staff involved in developing, implementing and
managing action planning in a various contexts. C hapter 11 has explored w hether the perceptions
of adult clients attending group guidance workshops and BTEC students attending program m es
involving action planning were similar to those of staff. It has also considered similarities and
d ifferen ces in perceptions between th ese groups. The responses of adult clients and BTEC
stud en ts ap p ear to indicate similarities between their perceptions and those of staff in relation to
asp e c ts of the process and in relation to many of the ways in which staff w ere perceived to help.
R e s p o n s e s concerning the use of action plans w ere more am biguous. Clients and students
re sp o n se s indicated that they felt they had been assisted by; elem ents of the action planning
process implicit v \^ in the provision, the qualities, skills of and relationships form ed with staff and
th e individual interviews with them .

In addition, adult clients com m ented on the im portance of group support and th e informal style,
structure and atmosphere of the provision .The focus of the action planning p ro cess and plans w as
different for each of th ese groups (the em phasis for students w as on their coursew ork - the focus
for adults w as on considering a change of direction). A higher proportion of the BTEC first years
indicated that they felt they had been helped in relation to setting achievable targ ets and feeling
more able to negotiate. There was also perhaps som e indication of difference in relation to feeling
m ore confident, with m ore positive responses being registered by the BTEC first year students.
Only two adult clients considered that tutors had assisted them by advocating on their behalf while
over half of the students felt that they had been helped in this way.

T h e re s p o n se s of the BTEC first and second year students to the closed questions indicated
significant differences in response to most of the questions with first year students responding m ore
positively than did second years. While the groups had the sa m e tutors and followed a similar
program m e, second years had not taken part in an action planning process.
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